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Belfast summit to launch peace plan 

Major plans 
appeal to 

Ulster voters 
By Philip Webster and Nicholas Watr 
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THE Government was last 
night preparing a direct ap¬ 
peal to the people of Northern 
Ireland to give the London- 
Dublin proposals for the 
future of the Province a chance 
of progress. 

A special Cabinet meeting 
has been summoned by John 
Major today to launch the 
most perilous stage so far in 
the search for lasting peace. 
The Irish Cabinet will meet in 
Dublin to give final approval 
to the plans. 

Tomorrow Mr Major and 
John Bruton, the Irish Prime 
Minister, will go to Belfast to 
unveil the joint framework 
document designed to pave 
the way for full constitutional 
talks. Mr Major will then 
return to London for a Com¬ 
mons statement 

Their symbolic choice of 
Belfast for the summit will 
mark the start of a huge effort 
to convince the Protestant 
population that the proposals 
are not a “sriLout" in spite of 
the fierce hostility to diem 
displayed- by th«r leading 
politicians. 

The 26-page framework 
document to be published 
alongside a separate docu¬ 
ment on the internal govern¬ 
ment- of the Province, 
including the establishment of 
an assembly, is to be made 
available on request 

By inviting voters to judge 
the document for themselves 
the Prime Minister is dearly 
hoping to put pressure on 
Unionist politicians to keep up 
the search for peace. 

James Molyneaux, leader of 
the Ulster Unionists, will to¬ 
day publish his party's alter¬ 
native proposals for Northern 
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The concept of 
negotiations 

between Dublin 
and London 
leading to 

agreement inside 
Northern Ireland 

is flawed 
Conor Cruise O’Brien’s 

analysis on page 14 

Ireland’s future, and this after¬ 
noon the Rev Ian Paislqr. 
leader of the Democratic 
Unionists, is expected to make 
plain in a meeting with Mr 
Major that his party wOl have 
nothing to do with a document 
which it believes could open 
the way to a united Ireland. 

There were hopes within the 
Government last night that 
Mr Molyneaux’s party would 
not put itself outside the talks 
process. The readiness of min¬ 
isters to discuss the Unionist 
proposals alongside those of 
the two governments was 
confirmed last night and could 
prevent an outright boycott. 

Downing Street also at¬ 
tempted to allay Unionist 
fears by emphasising that they 
would not be forced into 
accepting a political solution 
against their will. A spokes¬ 
man said: “We are not in the 
business of imposing a settle¬ 
ment on the people of Ulster 
that they do not want." 

A highly unusual meeting at 
the Commons last night be¬ 
tween Mr Molyneaux. Mr 
Paisley and John Hume, lead¬ 

er of the Social Democratic 
and Labour Party, caused 
considerable surprise. But 
apart from saying that they 
had a “constructive discus¬ 
sion” they declined to make 
any further statement 

As London and Dublin pre¬ 
pared for their most important 
initiative since the Anglo-Irish 
agreement. Unionists outlined 
their objections to the docu- 
ment Mr Paisley said the 
Government was surrender¬ 
ing to Sinn Fein and the IRA. 
At a press conference in Bel¬ 
fast he rejected Dublin's plans 
to amend its constitutional 
claim over Northern Ireland. 

“If they are going to recog¬ 
nise the principle of consent 
they should do away with the 
iniquitous, immoral and ille¬ 
gal claim that they make over 
Northern Ireland in their false 
constitution,” he said. 

Mr Paisley presented his 
own proposals to the Govern¬ 
ment last month. He called for 
the establishment of a conven¬ 
tion in the Province to consider 
political changes. The conven¬ 
tion would deal with the 
interna] government of the 
Province and deride its rela¬ 
tions with Dublin. 

Sinn Fein, meanwhile, said 
it would not be responding to 
tiie framework document pro¬ 
posals at its annual conference 
in Dublin next weekend, al¬ 
though they would be studied 
by the leadership. 
□ Police were stoned in the 
nationalist Bog side area of 
Londonderry yesterday after 
the RUC arrested seven repub¬ 
licans, including two leading 
Sinn Fein members. Sinn Fein 
accused the police of trying to 
disrupt the peace process. 
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Madonna leaving for the Brit Awanls at Alexandra Palace last night There were feeble chants from a group of 60 fans 

Only a faithful few greet Madonna 
By Bill FRost 

and David Sinclair 

THERE was a time she would have 
stopped the traffic, but yesterday Madon¬ 
na drew only a handful of bedraggled fans 
outside the exclusive London hotel where 
she has been staying for the Brit Awards. 

An unholy alliance of bad weather and 
changing fashion in pop music appeared 
to have conspired against the 36-yearold 
singer. Her followers were told by a 
security guard that Madonna would not 
be signing autographs, as “she was not 

property dressed for them". The Material 
Girt who snubbed the awards three 
years ago because of a dispute over the 
“format and odd nominations" stayed in 
her £3.000-a-day suite at the 
Lanesbo rough Hotel at Hyde Park, 
ignoring the increasingly feeble chants of 
the group of 60 fans. 

The pop group Blur became the first 
act in the 13-year history of the Brits to 
win four awards. At a ceremony at 
London's Alexandra Palace last night, 
the band took best British group, best 
album by a British artiste (Parklife), best 

video for a British artiste [Parklife) and 
best single by a British artiste (Parklife). 

Other British acts honoured were Paul 
Weller (best British male solo artist), 
Eddi Reader (best British female solo 
artist). M People (best British dance act). 
Oasis (best British newcomer) and Neilee 
Hooper (best British producer)- Palp 
Fiction was named the best soundtrack. 

Winners in international categories 
were: the artist formerly known as Prince 
(best solo male); kd lang (best solo 
female); lisa Loeb (best newcomer), and 
R.E.M. (best group). 
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I Fast track 
| courts 
§ plan to 

W. settle civil 
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U disputes 
By Frances Gibb 

GS. V LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

A SHAKE-UP of the civil 
courts system which would see 
an end to the county courrs 
and the creation of a new 
single streamlined court for 
civil disputes is expected to be 
proposed in a report to the 
Lord Chancellor. 

The existing High Court 
and county court would be 
scrapped and insread civil 
disputes would be allocated to 
one of four tracks, including a 
new fast track for simpler 
claims up to £10.000. There 
would be three tiers of judges, 
equivalent to the present hier¬ 
archy of High Court, county 
court and district judge or 
master, but probably with 
different names. 

The proposals are expected 
to form a central plank in the 
review of civil justice by Lord 
Woolf, the law lord. They are 
outlined in a draft of his first 
report due to be published 
next month and to go to the 
Lord Chancellor in July. 

Apart from the new single 
unified court system. Lord 
Woolf also wants judges to be 
formally trained in becoming 
trial managers, so they can 
dictate die pace of hearings 
and enforce strict time limits; 
and to become involved in the 
administration of the courts. 

He is expected to call for 
proper funding of the new 
court system and adequate 
numbers of judges to ensure 
the proposals are properly 
implemented, as well as im¬ 
proved resources for law cen¬ 
tres and citizens’ advice 
bureaux. 

A key aim of the report is to 
encourage early settlement of 
disputes. One proposal is for a 
system otf “plaintiff's offers” in 
which the person bringing the 
claim would suggest a sum 
(lower than his actual claim) at 
which he would be prepared to 
settle. If his opponent refused 

Continued on page 2. col 6 
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Ex-soldiers wanted 
as probation staff 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

MICHAEL HOWARD is pre¬ 
paring to unveil an overhaul 
of probation officer training 
intended to encourage former 
soldiers and police officers, 
and more men generally, to 
join the service. 

An announcement from the 
Home Secretary that die Gov¬ 
ernment is to bring to an end 
the requirement that all pro¬ 
bation officers must have a 
social work qualification is 
imminent 

Mr Howard is to demand 
more practical on-thejob 
training in an attempt to nd 
the service of what is seen by 
Home Office minsters as a too 
liberal ethos and replace it 
with a disciplinarian attitude 
towards offenders. The pn> 
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posals follow a confidential 
review of the training of 
probation officers which con¬ 
cluded that the service has 
become dominated by social 
work values, racism and other 
anti-discrimination issues. It 
found that 68 per cent of new 
entrants are women and 12 per 
cent members of the Afro- 
Caribbean community. 

Mr Howard is also consid¬ 
ering a “one strike and you’re 
out” approach to offenders 
who breach probation orders. 
An offender who failed to keep 
an appointment with a proba¬ 
tion officer or to attend a 
community service activity 
would be sent back to the 
courts. At present sending 
back requires three breaches. 

Harry Fletcher, assistant 
general secretary of the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Probation 
Officers, said last night that 
implementation of this policy 
would place an intolerable 
£^>rden on courts and police. 

Government to vet safety 
of pioneering medicine 

By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

PIONEERING medical tech¬ 
niques that will revolutionise 
surgery and the treatment of 
diseases are to be controlled 
by the Government to prevent 
patients from being harmed 
by inexperienced doctors. 

In response to the accelerat¬ 
ing pace of medical science, 
ministers are to introduce 
measures to curb the spread of 
new techniques, such as key¬ 
hole surgery, until they have 
been proved to be safe and 
effective. 

Among ideas being consid¬ 
ered by ministers is a system 
of registering new techniques 
similar to that for licensing 
new drugs. Methods on the 
register would be rated on 
safety, efficacy and cost 
effectiveness. 

Techniques which could 
come before any watchdog 
committee include the devel¬ 
oping use of X-rays, ultra 
sound and radioactive iso¬ 

topes to diagnose and treat 
disease. Controversy over key¬ 
hole surgery, which has been 
taken up rapidly by surgeons 
before its risks and benefits 
are dear, has alarmed senior 
doctors and alerted some Gov¬ 
ernment ministers to the need 
for controls. 

Five years after its introduc¬ 
tion in 1990, one in five 
abdominal operations is per¬ 
formed using the technique, 
but there is no evidence that it 
is better than conventional 
surgery, according to Health 
Department research. 

Another innovation widely 
used but not subject to clinical 
trials is lithotripsy: the em- Kient of sound waves to 

up kidney stones. 
Virginia Bottomley, the 

Health Secretary, told The 
Times: “We are talking with 
the Royal Medical Colleges 
about setting up a committee 
on the safety and efficacy of 

medical innovation. As new 
techniques come through they 
would be referred for consid¬ 
eration to that committee." 

Under one proposal, small 
groups of medical experts 
would consider which tech¬ 
niques or treatments should 
be entered on the register and 
how they should be assessed. 
Ministers intend the register 
to be used by health authori¬ 
ties and GP fundholders to 
decide which treatments and 
techniques to fund. 

Mrs Bottomley said that the 
proposed scheme would be 
“comparable" to the Commit¬ 
tee on Safety of Medicines, 
which licences new drugs. As 
well as curbing untested tech¬ 
niques, the aim would be to 
extend proven treatments to 
the NHS as swiftly as 
possible. 

Body and Mind, page 13 
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Falling pound 
drags London 
shares lower 

The pound continued its slide 
against the mark yesterday, 
losing more than dr pfennig 
and dragging shares lower in 
London. The trade-weighted 
index dosed at 86.9, com¬ 
pared with 87.1 on Friday, and 
the FTSE-I0O index lost 25.6 
points to dose at 3018fi. 

The dollar drifted higher 
after foiling to a 28-month low 
against the mark of DM1.4710 
in Far East trading, prompt¬ 
ing support from the Bank of 
Japan. It dosed at DM1.4750 
in Europe-Page 23 

Constable cleared 
of raping WPC 

Michael Seear. 25, a police 
constable acquitted at the Old 
Bailey of raping a female 
colleague, said be was aston¬ 
ished that the case had reached 
court He could not under¬ 
stand how she could remain 
with the Surrey force after 
having her testimony rejected 
by a jury-Page 3 
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By Dominic Kennedy 

AN UNUSUAL pair of shop¬ 
pers left Harrods yesterday 
with a list of luxuries amount¬ 
ing to £123,000 that they 
would like to acquire unless 
the stare settles a disputed 
legal bifl- , 

Four suits of armour and 
eight Chesterfield suites were 
among the items that tempted 
the two men. acting for the 
High Court sheriff, who arri¬ 
ved at the Knightsbridge shop 
brandishing a wriL 

They were acting on behalf 
of Sir Alford Houstoun- 
Boswall. a baronet who won 

the right last year to call his 
preparatory school “The 
Harrodian School” and who 
claims (hat £123.000 costs plus 
interest is still outstanding. 
They presented themselves at 
the store at 10am yesterday 
armed with a writ offi fa (the 
abbreviation for fieri facias— 
"See that it is done"). 

The bailiffs, one in a blue 
anorak and his companion In 
an old raincoat, then began 
their unobtrusive browse 
through die four acres of 
furniture galleries. Because 
the goods theoretically would 
have to be auctioned, the 
bailiffs made their own esti- 

Harrodian School: in 
dispute with Harrods 

mates, knocking up to half off 
the shop prices. 

The Toledo steel suit of 
armour priced at £1350 dear¬ 
ly foiled to impress and was 
marked down “four for 

£1,000". They also chose a 
Chippendale double pedestal 
desk. £10.000; Carlton House 
decorated desk. £7.000; eight 
Chesterfield suites in red and 
green leather, £6,000 each: a 
Yamaha piano with computer 
disk. £6,000: ten dining suites, 
£4,000 each: a kidney-shaped 
table, £4,000; an antique 
leather faux bookcase, £3,000: 
a Kawasaki ski jet £2^00; a 
cocktail cabinet £1.000: 18 
riding saddles, £100 each; 
nine computer screens, key¬ 
boards and disk drives. 

After an hour, they went 
away leaving the goods in 
place but having taken what 

is known m the trade as 
“walking possession". Usual¬ 
ly. this means that the hems 
are marked and cannot be 
sold, but if a store is still 
trading, the bailiffs need only 
to make a fist and send it to 
the shop with foe demand for 
payment Harrods wfll then 
have 14 days to settle the legal 
bill or the bailiffs will remove 
the items and sell them. 

On the fifth floor Michael 
COIe. Harrods public affaire 
director, and one of the most 
accomplished practitioners of 
the art was splenetic. “Within 
minutes of this happening. 

Continued on page 2. col 4 
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Rare elements of truth come trickling from behind closed doors 
_for President):“This information aisles, an Asian accent crack- ^ ll Health_sp°kKinan is making i/Et fiffcfflLSJ mused Beckett We take as our tent for 

this morning the 
report of a written 

answer in a recent Hansard: 
Mr Paul Flwn (Newport 

Hflt To ask the Lord Presi¬ 
dent of the Council what was 
the total cost of the ten most 
expensive parliamentary 
questions in the past 15 years 
for which calculations have 
been made: which bon Mem¬ 
bers asked the questions; and 
what considerations led him 
to waive the normal rule 
regarding disproportionate 
cost" 

Mr Tony Newton (Lord 

President): “This information 
could be provided only at 
disproportionate cost" 

Parliament sat, as ever, at 
230pm yesterday. 

On the Sunday train down 
from Derby the night before, 
your sketch writer witnessed a 
small but refreshing episode. 
It seemed a million mites 
from Westminster White¬ 
hall, and the Government of 
Britain... 

At Loughborough station 
none of the automatic car¬ 
riage doors would open. With 
passengers anxious to alight 
standing, fretting in the 

aisles, an Asian accent crack 
led over die intercom: This is 
your senior conductor speak¬ 
ing. I regret this delay. We 
cannot get the doors open. It 
is because I have lost the key. 
The train' is crowded. Please 
be patient for a few moments 
longer. It is my fault I am 
very sorry." 

He was as good as his 
word, alighting from the en¬ 
gine. running back the length 
of die train to his van, and 
finding the key. The doors 
were soon open. 

Later, still flustered, he 
fame to inspect my ticket I 

MATTHE WPARR1S 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

offered my sympathies. “At 
least" I said, “it’s nice to hear 
somebody taking responsi¬ 
bility for something and 
apologising freely.” 

“Do you know," he replied, 
"it is a most surprising thing: 
that is what almost every 
single passenger I have 
passed has said to me They 
all say ‘how unusual to hear 
someone explaining and say¬ 

ing sorry- Nobody admits to 
anything in Britain these 
days. Nobody tells you any¬ 
thing. What a pity our MPs 
and ministers are not more 
like your" 

In a witty speech yesterday. 
Margaret Beckett took up the 
cudgels on behalf of those 
who seek to extract honest 
information from the polit¬ 
ical machine. Labour's 

Health spokesman is making 
something of a theme of 
this; she has spoken of the 
“virtual reality" vocabulary of 
the new. modernised, 
internal market-ised NHS- 
speak. 

Yesterday, pouring scorn 
on Mrs Bottomley’s new 
“trolley standard” for NHS 
hospitals, she took the Health 
Secretary (whom she calls the 
Madam Mao of the Health 
Service) to task for 
obscurantism. 

She had asked Mrs 
Bottomley how many hospi¬ 
tal units there were in tire 

London area, she said, and 
been told that "this informa¬ 
tion is not centrally held". To 
laughter Mis Beckett invited 
MPs to consider what they 
would think if the chairman 
of Kingfisher were to be 
asked how many brandies of 
Woolworths there were in 
London, and responded: "this 
information is not centrally 
held". 

She had asked about hospi¬ 
tal closures, and been told 
instead of plans to 
“rationalise". She had asked 
about decisions, and received 
the response in terms of 

"strategic directions” It 
seemed, mused Beckett to 
more laughter, “that this 
information is not centrally 
held’ means ‘I haven! got a 
due'. ‘Rationalised' means 
‘dosed1. And in place of 
decisions we have ‘strategic 
directions'. 

“Well the Labour Party do 
have a strategic direction to 
suggest for Mrs Bottomley" 
declared Beckett tossing her 
head in the direction of the. 
doors of the Chamber. The 
exit She should take it And 
die can rationalise the doin'. 
behind her." 

Britain will take 
part in preparing 
for single currency 

From George Brock in Brussels and Alice Thomson 

BRITAIN will continue to take 
part “constructively" in the 
technical preparations for a 
single European currency de¬ 
spite the prevailing uncertain¬ 
ly over whether it would join a 
monetary union. Kenneth 
Clarke said yesterday. 

The Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer yesterday assured his 
colleagues that British officials 
would remain full members of 
the committees preparing 
timetables and currency. 

Other EU finance ministers 
had not expected anything else 
and, as Mr Clarke said, they 
probably didn’t “take the 
slightest notice because what I 
said was so predictable." 
“He's on a pro-European track 
and we must encourage him.” 
Jean-CIaude Juncker, the Lux¬ 
embourg finance minister, 
said. 

Mr Clarke’s officials strenu¬ 

ously insisted that the Chan¬ 
cellor had talked about Brit¬ 
ain's constructive involvement 
in .-the preparation of the 
currency “many" times before. 
He had, they said, no intention 
of defying the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's request for discretion on 
the subject or of opening a new 
argument with Euro-sceptics 
who would like the Govern¬ 
ment to stop even thinking 
about monetary union. 

But the Chancellor, who 
was in Brussels, was assailed 
by questions about whether he 
was defying John Major’s 
attempts to “gag" him. He 
explained that everything he 
said had been “wholly consis¬ 
tent" with agreed government 
policy and dial he could 
hardly have said that Britain 
would participate “destruc¬ 
tively” in single currency talks 
"even though that would have 

Farm ministers’ 
meeting picketed 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

ABOUT 50 British animal 
rights activists were among 
300 demonstrators who pick¬ 
eted a meeting of European 
Union agriculture ministers in 
Brussels yesterday in protest 
at the long-distance transport 
of livestock. 

The ministers, including 
William Waldegrave, were 
last night searching for an 
agreement on a limit for 
journey times to slaughter¬ 
houses. Mr Waldegrave esti¬ 
mated die chances of success 
at 50-50. He shook hands with 
several of the protesters, who 
included Brigitte Bardot the 
French actress turned animal 
welfare campaigner, and 
praised their determination. 
He also accepted a petition 
calling for an end to the live 
animal trade signed by 25 
million people. 

EU law allows animals to be 
transported for up to 22 hours 
without rest, food or water. 
There is no limit on the total 

journey time. Animal welfare 
groups, backed by the Euro¬ 
pean parliament Austria and 
Germany, want an absolute 
limit of eight hours. Britain is 
trying to broker a compromise 
limit of about 15 hours (vari¬ 
able according to the type of 
animal), with a compulsory 
break of several days before 
the animals are transported 
any further. Italy. Spain and 
Greece are opposed to any 
tightening of the rules. 

Meanwhile, the head of the 
consortium of hauliers and 
farmers that has been 
organising the shipment of 
calves ana sheep to France 
from Shoreham-by-Sea, West 
Sussex, has resigned because 
of threats to his family. David 
ReveU. managing director of 
International Traders Ferries, 
said he had also had disagree¬ 
ments with shareholders who 
wanted to expand the trade. 

Photograph, page 22 

given pleasure to one or two 
people at home". 

Meanwhile Michael 
Portillo, the Employment Sec¬ 
retary, was in London making 
a valiant effort to obey the 
Prime Minister’s edict not to 
discuss Europe. At a London 
Rotary club lunch at the 
Marriott Hotel, Mr Portillo 
toned down his usual Euro- 
scepticism so much and re¬ 
fusal to comment on so many 
points, that guests were forced 
into asking him questions 
about the food they were 
eating. 

The Employment Secretary 
also ostentatiously refused to 
mention the word Brussels. 
Instead he gave a dry sjjeedi 
on unemployment statistics 
and the need for businesses, 
not Governments, to create 
jobs. 

Other contributions to the 
Brussels meeting revealed a 
striking level of support for 
Mr Clarke's familiar empha¬ 
sis on the need for real 
economic convergence before 
any derision on a single cur¬ 
rency could be taken — and 
even for his refusal to believe 
that monetary union could 
begin as early as 1997. 

Ruari Quuin, the Irish fi¬ 
nance minister, agreed that 
1997 would be premature, 
although Edmond 
Alphand&ry. the French chair¬ 
man of the meeting, reiterated 
the French belief that a 1997 
start was feasible. 
□ Mr Clarke was last night 
urged to stand down by Bill 
Cash, a leading Tory Euro- 
sceptic, “to end the chaos in 
tiie parly” 

In the most direct attack on 
Mr Clarke by the Euro- 
sceptics, Mr Cash, MP for 
Stafford, said he no longer had 
confidence in him as Chancel¬ 
lor. “I would prefer that he 
should go rather titan we 
should continue with this cha¬ 
otic situation.” he told BBC 
Radio 4's PM. 

“I think the key question 
here is whether he would not 
be better off arguing his case 
honorably from the back¬ 
benches 

Federal case, page 8 
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Sir Alford and Lady Houstoun-Boswall: their pupils are not fazed by luxury 

Baronet’s bailiffs go shopping 
Continued from page! 
people like yourself were in¬ 
formed.” he said. This is a 
stupid stunt that reflects poor¬ 
ly on the people behind it" 

The dispute stems from 1993 
when Harrods sold its former 
sports ground in Barnes, 
southwest London, to Sir 
Alford, eighth baronet and 
former lecturer in eighteenth- 
century English Art at the 
Metropolitan Museum in 
New York, to found a school 
for 100 pupils. But when he 
caled it The Harrodian 
School, the Knightsbridge 
store took him to court to 
protect its name and trade¬ 
mark. In May Last year Mr 

Justice Harman rejected the 
store’s action. 

Harrods is appealing 
against the judge's decision, 
but a hearing is not expected 
until next February, hi the 
meantime, the store says it has 
written a cheque for the costs 
and lodged it with its solicitors 
until the appeal is derided. 

At his school yesterday. Sir 
Alford. 46, said: “What other 
course is open to us? If they are 
going to play games, the only 
thing we can do is to play them 
at their own game." 

Sir Alford, an art-loving 
former business consultant, 
has frequently upset the edu¬ 
cational establishment by ex¬ 

pressing his liberal views on 
schooling. At the Harrodian 
School, salads ni^oise and 
tarte auxfruits are de rigueur 
on the lunch menu. “We have 
to learn not to be fazed by 
luxury," he once told a report¬ 
er. His own children were 
more conventionally educated, 
his son at St Paul’s prep school 
and Westminster and his 
daughter at a state school in 
Paris before St Paul’s. 

Yesterday he said: “We have 
a court order. Can you believe 
it, we still haven't been paid, 
that’s...” he said, counting 
with his fingers and muttering 
the names of the months 
.. “that's nine months." 

Kaufman discloses 
KGB bribe attempt 
Gerald Kaufman disclosed yesterday that the KGB had once 
attempted to entrap him by offering him “spending money” 
during a visit in 1987 to the GUM department store in 
Moscow. “1 told [my minder] I did not want it. but be 
insisted,” the former Shadow Foreign Secretary said. 

Back at the British Embassy Mr Kaufman exchanged 
notes—to avoid eavesdropping—with Sir Bryan Cartledge, 
British Ambassador at the time, asking bow to extricate 
himself without causing offence. Sir Bryan wrote back 
suggesting Mr Kaufman donated the money as a 
contribution to the Chernobyl disaster fund and that it 
should be done in as public a place as possible. Mr Kaufman 
duly handed it over in the foyer of the Bolshoi theatre. 

Three feared dead 
Three men missing in separate accidents on Saturday are 
now feared dead. Andrew Wilson, a cross-country skiier 
from Glasgow, disappeared around Glenshee after separ¬ 
ating from a friend Anthony Marsh, from Manchester, fefl 
dim bin g on Ben Nevis and Alistair McQuilkje is feared 
drowned after his dinghy was found on Loch Lomond. 

Black appeal rejected 
Robert Black, serving life for the abduction and murder of 
young girls, was refused leave yesterday to appeal against 
his convictions. Lawyers for Black had argued he was 
denied a fair trial, but in the Court of Appeal. Lord Taylor,;.: 
the Lord Chief Justice, dismissed the case and said the court' 
would give reasons for its derision on Thursday. 

Leaf danger denied 
Rail track insisted yesterday that falling leaves had caused 
no great danger last autumn, in spite of John Ellis; its 
director of production, having described the season.-as-. 
"disastrous in terms of safety” in a letter to rejponal 
directors. Raiftrack said his warning had helped to avoid 
problems with trains studding out of control ■ - - . 

Hospital rescued , 
A private hospital near Glasgow which called in the¬ 
reof ivere six months after opening has been bought by ah 
investment company from Abu Dhabi Its new owners say 
they plan to develop the £180 million HCI hospital into a 
world-class private health centre winch could eventually 
employ 1,800 people 

UB40 sued over pop hit 
An amateur poet who claims she wrote the lyrics to Don't 
Break My Heart, recorded by the pop group UB40. began a 
High Court claim for royalties yesterday. The song reached 
number three in the pop charts. Deborah Banks, 38. from 
Mosely. Birmingham, is suing die group; CBS Son^' lid, 
ATV Music Ltd, Femscan Ltd and Virgin Records. 

M P’s heart operation 
Jack AspinwalL Conservative MP for Wansdyke. was 
recovering in Southampton General Hospital last night 
after open-heart surgery. Mr AspinwalL 62, was transferred 
from the Royal United Hospital in Bath Where he was 
admitted last Wednesday. A hospital spokesman said Mr 
Aspinwal] was making good progress. 

Bulgarian 
plea over 
wine ban 
By Edward Gorman 

THE Bulgarian ambassador 
yesterday appealed to trade 
unions in Scotland to abandon 
plans for a boycott of Bulgari¬ 
an wine as a means of forcing 
his country to settle its dispute 
with striking fishermen 
stranded in the Shetland Is¬ 
lands. 

S retan Tafrov, speaking 
after a two-hour meeting with 
a delegation including Jimmy 
Knapp, general secretary of 
the RMT, said: “Wine is a 
very good business for my 
country. A boycott will worsen 
the trade balance and will not 
allow the company to settle the 
problem.” 

Twenty-six Bulgarian fish¬ 
ermen on board a rusting 
vessel have been on official 
strike since the beginning of 
January. They refuse to return 
home until they receive what 
they claim are three years in 
back pay from a state owned 
company now in receivership. 

Terrorist’s gun jammed during 
Greysteel bar attack, court told 

By A Staff Reporter 

A TERRORISTS gun jam¬ 
med as Ulster Freedom Fight¬ 
ers sprayed a bar with gunfire 
killing seven customers, Bel¬ 
fast Crown Court was told 
yesterday. Even though the 
guns had been test fired just 
hours before the Hallowe'en 
attack on the Rising Sun at 
Greysteel, near Londonderry. 
one of the terrorists managed 
to fire only once before a 
bullet became stuck in the 
breech of his Browning pistoL 

Pat Lynch, for the prosecu¬ 
tion. claimed that Geoffrey 
Deeney. 23, whose only shot 
hit a woman as she tried to 
escape through an emergency 
exit door, had been providing 
cover for a second terrorist 
who fired at least 44 times. 
Stephen Irwin, 21, was armed 
with a self-loading AK47 rifle, 
the court heard. He opened 
fire on a group of women 
celebrating a hen night In the 
lounge after shouting Trick 

James Moore, 82: killed 
in Hallowe’en attack 

or treat". He then walked to 
the dance floor — where 
members of a band were 
preparing to set up — to shoot 
again, Mr Lynch alleged. 
Initially some of the custom¬ 
ers though it was a practical 
Hallowe'en joke, albeit in bad 
taste. A girl even said: That’s 
not very funny.” Mr Lynch 
said that at one stage Irwin 

stopped to quickly reload, 
using two magazines which 
had been taped together to 
avoid any defay in the 
changeover. 

A third UFF man Torrens 
Knight 25. stood guard out¬ 
side the bar with a sawn-off 
shotgun. By the time the men 
fled in a getaway car, alleged¬ 
ly driven by Brian McNeilL 
26, seven customers were ei¬ 
ther dead or dying. Another 
eight were wounded and 
another customer died from 
his injuries six months later. 
Mr Lynch said the motive for 
the attack was sectarian and 
supposedly revenge for the 
Shankill Road bombing the 
proceeding week in October 
1993 when the IRA killed nine 
Protestants. But the Ristn 
Sun was used by both sides o' 
tiie local community. He told 
Lord Justice Carswell: “Tie 
facile and outrageous nature 
of such an attack is 
emphasised by the nature of 
the victims who died." These 

included a couple aged 19 and 
20. Four were in their 50s, one 
man was in his 70s and James 
Moore, father of the bar 
owner, was 82. Customers 
dived under tables and 
rushed for exits but several 
were caught in the gunfire. 

Knight of Ramsey Park. 
Macosquin, Coleraine, has 
pleaded not guilty to the eight 
Rising Sun murders. He has 
also denied any part in the 
minders of four men shot 
dead in a seperate UFF attack 
at Castlerock. Co Londonder¬ 
ry, the previous March. It is 
alleged that Knight was the 
driver of a getaway van used 
in that shooting. Deeney and 
Irwin, both of Bond Place, 
Londonderry and McNeill of 
Mourne Walk, Waterside, 
also Londonderry, have de¬ 
nied the Rising Sun murders. 

Derek Grieve, 25. of Lincoln 
Court, Co Londonderry, has 
pleaded not guilty to provid¬ 
ing Knight with a false alibi 
The hearing continues today. 
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SAS action ‘violated EU law’ 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government was ac¬ 
cused yesterday of violating 
the right to life when three 
unarmed IRA members were 
shot dead by the SAS in 
Gibraltar. 

Lawyers for the families of 
the three told the 19-judge 
European Court of Human 

Rights in Strasbourg that the 
shooting in March 1988 
breached Article two of the 
European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights which guarantees 
the right to life. 

Hie case is being brought by 
the families of Daniel 
McCann, Mairead Farrell 
and Sean Savage and is the 
first to invoke the right to life 
guarantee in the convention. 

It will test the right of soldiers 
to use lethal force against 
unarmed civilians. 

The European Commission 
of Human Rights, ruled last 
year that the shootings could 
be considered “as absolutely 
necessary for the legitimate 
aim of the defence of others". 
The court usually agrees with 
the commission. Judgment is 
expected later this year. 

Four-track court plan 
Continued from page 1 
to accept and then lost the case 
with the plaintiff being award¬ 
ed a bigger sum in damages 
than the “offer", the opponent 
would be penalised either with 
extra interest payments or in 
legal costs. 

Lord Woolf, appointed last 
March to improve access to 
justice in the civil courts, is 
hopeful that his proposals will 
be swiftly implemented. Un¬ 
derpinning the first draft re¬ 
port is the principle that where 
possible, courts should be 
avoided and that people 
should look at out-of-court 
ways of settling their disputes 
such as arbitration, mediation 
and ombudsmen. 

The most complex civil dis¬ 
putes would go before a High 
Court judge where trials 
would be modelled on hear¬ 
ings in the commercial court, 
with timetables for each stage. 

In line with the recent polity 
statement by the Lord Chief 
Justice and the Vice-Chancel¬ 
lor, all High Court judges 
hearing these big disputes 
would become trial managers, 
taking charge- of the pace of 
cases, fixing time limits and 
curbing oral advocacy by 
counsel. 

There would be option of a 
new, fast track for simple 
cases involving up to a fixed 
amount, possibly £10,000, 
which are likely to last one or 
two days. Under this speedy 
track, all preliminary matters 
such as dates for hearings 
would be sorted out on paper. 
Lord Woolf envisages that the 
court would appoint the expert 
witnesses. At present the par¬ 
ties to the dispute each call 
their own experts at great cost 
in time and fees. The aim 
would be to sort out most 

* 

matters prior to trial, in pre¬ 
trial hearings, with increased 
emphasis on paper submis¬ 
sions rather than oral 
argument 

A third track would deal 
with the bulk of ordinary, run- 
of-the mill disputes. These 
would go before county court 
judges where time limits on 
the pace of proceedings would 
be strictly enforced. The fourth 
track would be for small 
claims. More cases would be 
dealt with under this arbitra¬ 
tion procedure, known as the 
small claims court, where 
Lord Woolf is likely to recom¬ 
mend an increase in the limit 
of the court’s jurisdiction from 
£1.000 to £3,000. 
□ The Government is prepar¬ 
ing to publish a bill this week 
to set up an Independent 
Review Body to review cases of 
alleged miscarriages of justice. 

The proposal was the main 
recommendation of the Royal 
Commission on Criminal Jus¬ 
tice. which reported in 1993 
under Lord Runciman of 
Doxford as the key to restor¬ 
ing public confidence in the 
cnnunal justice system.. 

The new body, which comes 
about after a series of high- 
profile miscarriages of justice 
such as the Guildford Four 
and Birmingham Six, would 
have powers to order fresh 
police inquiries and refer 
cases back to the Court of 
Appeal. 

It is expected that its mem¬ 
bers of would be appointed by 
the Queen on advice from the 
Prime Minister. They would 
refer convictions and sen¬ 
tences to the courts without 
any recommendation, leaving 
the judges as final arbiters. 
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Shuttle 
train 

goes off 
the rails 
By a Staff Reporter 

A CHANNEL Tunnel freight 
shuttle train was partially 
derailed yesterday as it en¬ 
tered the tunnel at Folkestone. 
Nobody was hurt in the inci¬ 
dent and the train remained 
upright but the tunnel's 
freight and car passenger 
shuttle services were badly 
disrupted. 

The locomotive had just 
entered the tunnel's portals 
when one of the carriages 
towards the back of the train 
left the rails, a spokeswoman 
for Eurotunnel said. The 
front part of the train was 
uncoupled so that the shuttle 
could proceed to France. 

Fourteen lorry drivers in 
one carriage were allowed to 
stay on board the train with 
their vehicles. Another car¬ 
riage containing three other 
lorries was unhitched from the 
rest of the train and towed 
through the tunnel by another 
train. 

Eurotunnel said it did not 
know what went wrong and 
was investigating the incident 

Jocelyn Hay presents die 
Voice of the Listener and 
Viewer and not the National 
Viewers' and Listeners' Asso¬ 
ciation, as reported on Febru¬ 
ary 16. We apologise for the 
error. 
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Officer expresses amazement that policewoman is to remain in force after her testimony is rejected 

PC cleared of raping 
colleague after party 

i/ 

^t)ucJE constable who wa 
Ngumed yesierdav of rapini 
a female colleague said he wa 

ssa** Ihe 
SS“ «: Michae 
aeear. 25. also said he couk 
not understand how the WP( 
who made the allegation 
could remain with the Surra 
police force after having hei 
testimony rejected by a jury. 

_ Bailey was told tha 
the WPu. a|so 25, had waiiec 
three months before makin* 
the claim that she had beer 
raped in the police sectior 
house after PC Seear returnee 
drunk from a “toffs and tarts' 
New Year's Eve panv las 
y®ar-,n what is believed to be 
the first time a police officer 
has accused a colleague ol 
rape, the six-day trial threw 

By Richard Duce 

into sharp relief the sexual 
comings and goings at the 
police section house in Surrey 
where both accused and ac¬ 
cuser lived through the latter 
half of 1093 and until the rape 
allegation was levelled last 
year. Peter Clarice, for the 
prosecution, said: "They were 
having affairs all over the 
place." 

It was alleged that the WPC 
cried rape to save her relation¬ 
ship with another officer after 
he discovered love bites and 
bruising on her breasts and 
body from a heavy petting 
session with PC Seear. Timo¬ 
thy Langdale. QC, for the 
defence, told the court that the 
WPC invented the story after 
persistent questioning about 
who was responsible. PC 

Seear said he and the WPC 
had been attracted to each 
other and twice before had 
kissed and cuddled without 
the knowledge of her boy¬ 
friend. who was based at the 
same section house. 

He said he took the matter 
no further because the boy¬ 
friend was also his closest 
friend. However, they again 
kissed and cuddled in his 
room after the party. 

He admitted he might have 
been responsible for bruising 
her but denied her claim that 
full sexual intercourse had 
taken place. The WPC, whom 
Mr Langdale described as “no 
shrinking violet" claimed PC 
Seear had always been a 
perfect “English gentleman’- 
before the alleged rape. PC 

Accuser pledges to devote 
career to helping victims 

THE policewoman at the 
centre of the trial said yester¬ 
day that she intended to 
devote her career to counsel¬ 
ling rape victims. 

Speaking a few hours after 
PC Michael Seear was cleared 
of raping her at a “toffs and 
tarts’* New Year’s Eve party, 
the blonde-haired officer, who 
had been in the police for only 
four months before the inci¬ 
dent, said: “I want to go back 
to work now as soon as 
possible. At least 1 know that if 
in the future 1 have to deal 
with rape victims 1 can fully 
understand what they are 
going through. I can certainly 
understand why some women 
don't report a rape straight 
away.” 

The 25-year-old officer 
spoke calmly about the case to 
reporters at the Surrey Police 

By Andrew Pierce 

headquarters near Guildford. 
Sitting cross-legged in a navy 
blue suit with a knee-length 
skirt and a white blouse, she 
was flanked by a male col¬ 
league who had suppported 
her throughout the case and 
by a female press officer. 

She said that she had bro¬ 
ken down in tears after being 
telephoned about the jury's 
verdict “I cried and cried for a 
while and then realised 1 had 
to get on with my life and do 
something positive. The only 
way 1 can see forward is to not 
lei this incident completely 
mess up my life. I have to use 
it to say to victims. ‘I can 
understand.' “ 

She said that her boyfriend 
had remained loyal to her 
throughout her “year of com¬ 
plete hell”. “If we can survive 
this 1 believe we can survive 

anything. He has stayed loyal 
and supportive to me. as have 
my friends and colleagues." 

Since reporting the attack, 
she has seen PC Seear only 
once. She said: “1 was physi¬ 
cally sick when 1 saw him and 
had to go offiduty. 1 cant 
imagine how 1 would react if 1 
had to see him again.” 

She added: “As a police 
officer 1 have to accept the 
court's decision. It was very 
difficult for me to bring this 
case. Hopefully 1 can turn it 
around in a positive way and 
help victims through my work 
in the police. 

“I have to move on. It has 
destroyed a year and four 
months of my life as it is. I 
cant let ii destroy me." 

She said that she had not 
been at work since the allega¬ 
tions were made. 

Seear. who has been suspend¬ 
ed since April, said after his 
acquittal: “I am very pleased 
my ordeal is over. It has been a 
very difficult 10 months for 
me. my family and also my 
colleagues. I hope to get back 
to work as soon as possible, l 
have not slept or eaten proper¬ 
ly in all that rime.” 

He added that he thought it 
was “unbelievable" that the 
policewoman now felt she 
could continue with her career 
after the jury had rejected her 
claims. He also said he was 
unhappy that her identity had 
been protected while his name 
had been widely reported. “In 
cases like (his where there are 
two conflicting stories it is 
unfair just to identify one 
party.” he said. 

He said he had received a 
great deal of support from 
fellow officers who. like him. 
believed the case should never 
have been brought to trial. "I 
cannot understand why it 
was,” he said. 

Surrey Police said both PC 
Seear and the woman officer 
would remain with the force. 
A final report on any further 
action, if any. had still to be 
drawn up by Detective Super¬ 
intendent Rodger Hawkins, 
who headed the rape inquiry’, 
for consideration by the depu¬ 
ty chief constable. 

Mr Hawkins said: Two 
young people are going to 
have to rebuild their lives. It 
will be difficult for both of 
them. There will be no change 
of policy regarding section 
houses. This is 1995 and both 
parties were adults.” 

A spokesman for the Police 
Federation branch in Surrey, 
which represented PC Seear. 
said it "expressed sadness over 
the entire incident which has 
been damaging for all the 
parries involved, the police 
service and in particular the 
Surrey Police”. The WPC and 
her boyfriend no longer live at 
die section house. PC Seear leaving court yesterday. “I haven't eaten or slept in months," he said 

A place of 
parties, 

drink and 
high jinks 

By StewartTenoler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

POLICE section houses, such 
as the scene of the alleged 
Surrey rape, haw always had 
a reputation for strong cama¬ 
raderie, drink, parties and 
high jinks. Set up at the turn of 
the century to provide homes 
for young male officers, nowa¬ 
days they resemble college 
halls of residence housing 
men and women. The days 
when officers slept on horse¬ 
hair mattresses, women were 
forbidden in private rooms 
and visitors were limited to 
public lounges are gone. 

Last year Scotland Yard 
officers were called in to 
investigate a fight between 
constables at a central London 
section house over their rival¬ 
ry for a WPC. In 1993 four 
officers at the same section 
house were suspended after 
allegations that they had 
raped a secretary after drink¬ 
ing with her. The claims were 
later found to be false. 

Another London WPC 
claimed that she had been 
raped in a north London 
section house by a colleague in 
1958. During court actions 
against the Yard it was ruled 
that the police could not be 
responsible for the actions of 
off-duty officers, even on 
police property. 

One police expert said: 
“There is a lot of drinking and 
partying. It is fairly common¬ 
place." A young former officer 
said: “They used to have fairly 
booty parties but you would 
expea that from people of 
college age.” 

Arranged like a hostel with 
single rooms for each resident 
and shared eating and 
recreation facilities, rite sec¬ 
tion houses became mixed 
with the increased recruitment 
of women. They may now be 
run by civilian managers who 
can order 'the removal of 
officers who misbehave. 

Girl of 15 
admits she 
lied about 

Babysitter may have died 
trying to protect boy 

GP stole 
£695,000 
from his 

Star of Red Dwarf‘led 
assault on woman friend’ 

park attack 
By A Staff Reporter 

':! By Lin Jenkins 

A GIRL aged 15 admitted in 
court yesterday that she had 
lied to the police about an 
incident for which a boy was 
convicted of raping her. She 
said she had kissed him earl¬ 
ier but denied expecting “some 
sort of sexual encounter". 

The boy, now 14, became 
Britain's youngest convicted 
rapist after the incident in 
Platt Fields Park. Manchester, 
last February. He was given a 
12-month supervision order. 
Yesterday, in Manchester 
Crown Court, he began an 
appeal against conviction. 

David Steer. QC for the 
boy, suggested to the girl that 
she had gone to an area of the 
park with the intention of 
having sex. She replied: "No." 

She told the court that she 
had repeatedly refused the 
boy's requests to give him a 
“wax". “I understood it meant 
to go all the way with him and 
to have proper sex." she said. 

The girl said that she had 
walked home and told her 
father she had been raped. She 
admitted alleging she had 
been attacked by three men 
near a swimming bath. "I said 
that because I was frightened 
that nobody would believe me 
and I would be all on my 
own." 

The appeal, being heard by 
Mr Justice McCullough sit¬ 
ting with two magistrates, is 
expected to last three days. 

THE teenage babysitter 
stabbed to death in Bradford 
at the weekend may have died 
trying to protect the seven- 
yearold boy in her charge, 
police disclosed last (right 

Rachel Rooney, 15, and 
Jonathan Copley. 7. were 
found murdered at the boy’s 
borne in Little Horton, 
Bradford. Rachel was under¬ 
stood to be babysitting on her 
own for (he first time. 

One detective dose to the 
centre of the investigation 
said that the two children 
were found in a bedroom 
dose to each other and there 
appeared to be evidence that 
Rachel had tried to protect 
Jonathan. 

Detectives believe that the 
killer may have known Ra¬ 
chel or had tricked his way 
into the bouse. There was no 
sign of a break-in. 

Detective Superintendent 
Malcolm Mawson of West 
Yorkshire Police said that the 
25-year-old man who was 
seen outside the bouse on a 
motorcycle sounding his 
horn on the evening of the 
murders had come forward 
voluntarily and had proved a 
valuable witness. He had 
been eliminated from inqui¬ 
ries after proriding vital in¬ 
formation on the tuning of 
the attack. “From what he has 
told ns I am confident that at 
930pm those two children 
were alive." Mr Mawson 
said. 

As detectives continued the 

By Kate Alderson 

bunt for the children's killer, 
who hacked them to death 
with a six-inch knife. Richard 
Thompson, head teacher at 
the Grange School, where 
Rachel was a popO, held 
special assemblies for his 
1,000 pupils. The school is 
less than a mfle from the 
murder scene. 

Mr Thompson described 
Rachel, who lived in Queens- 
bury, four mites from the 
school as a popular girt. 
There is a great sense of loss 
in die school. All youngsters 
are important but Rachel was 
the apple of our eye. Our 
school motto is ‘Achieving 
together' and Raebd exem¬ 
plified this. She was a shining 
example to her peers and 
whole community." 

Jonathan was a pupil at 
South Mere First School. 100 
yards from his home, where a 

prayer service has been held 
in his memory. Stewart 
Duxbnry, the headteacher, 
said it had been difficult to 
explain the murders to young 
children. “Jonathan's death 
has hit me like a bombsbelL” 
he said. "He was a delightful 
tittle boy and well liked by all. 
He got on with everybody, 
both pupils and teachers.” 

Jonathan’s sister Elizabeth, 
15. is also a pupil at the 
Grange School and was a 
close friend of Rachd.The 
Rooney family — Rachel, her 
brother and sister, her moth¬ 
er Christina, and her partner 
Tariq Rehman — lived in a 
£100,000 house in a quiet cul- 
de-sac Police removed a 
number of items from the 
Rooney house yesterday and 
the drains nearby were 
searched by council workers 
under police supervision. 

partners 
By A Staff Reporter 

A GP was jailed for 3*2 years 
yesterday after he admitted 
stealing E695.000 from his 
partners because he did not 
think be was being paid 
enough. Dr Bryan Abbott. 55, 
spent E53.000 a year on fast 
cars, holidays and school fees 
for his children. 

Yesterday at Stafford 
Crown Court he admitted 13 
charges of theft and asked for 
a further 142 offences to be 
taken into consideration. Ab¬ 
bott swindled his eight part¬ 
ners in practices in Rugeley 
and Armitage. Staffordshire, 
by buying drugs at huge 
discounts and then keeping 
the savings for him sell 

The court was told that he 
had been aggrieved that his 
partners had refused to pay 
him £100 a year for the large 
number of patients he had to 
deal with. Police became sus¬ 
picious while they were inves¬ 
tigating another matter last 
May after discovering blank 
invoices for a bogus phar¬ 
maceutical firm set up by 
Abbott. 

Anthony Hughes. QC, for 
the defence, said that National 
Health Service patients had 
not suffered through the 
thefts. He said that after being 
a highly regarded GP and a 
pillar of his local community. 
Abbott now faced bankruptcy 
and being struck off the medi¬ 
cal register. 

CRAIG CHARLES, the star of 
the BBC television comedy 
Red Dwarf, orchestrated the 
rape and repeated indecent 
assault of a woman while he 
was high on cocaine, ft was 
alleged at Southwark Crown 
Court yesterday. 

The 38-year-old victim, who 
has known Mr Charles for six 
years, was in tears as she 
described how she had been 
bound by the hands and 
blindfolded during the attack 
after repeatedly refusing to 
participate in sexual acts sug¬ 
gested to her by Mr Charles. 
Describing to the court part of 
the attack she said: “It shocked 
me; I just screamed." 

Jeremy Carter-Manning. 
QC. for the prosecution, said 
that Mr Charles took John 
Peplow. his co-defendant, and 
another unidentified man he 
called Roger to die woman’s 
home in Clapham, south 
London, at between 5am and 
6am on July S last year. 

When woken by the 
doorbeD she let them in and 
offered them coffee. Mr Car¬ 
ter-Manning said Mr Charles 
repeatedly tried to persuade 
her to have sexual intercourse 
and carry out indecent acts 
with one of the other men. 
“When she said no to that, a 
continual and determined no. 
the group of three men forced 
her to do so." 

She had known from her 
previous relationship with Mr 
Charles that sexual inter¬ 
course with others while he 

watched was something he 
liked, but it was something to 
which she always said no, the 
court was told. 

Mr Carter-Manning said 
Mr Charles took out a bag of 
cocaine and prepared it for 
himself and Mr Peplow, while 
giving, in crude terms, an 
account of his previous sexual 
encounters with the woman. 

Mr Carter-Manning said 
dial Mr Charles said if she 
declined with Mr Feplow then 
she should consent with Roger 
“because he was an important 
man to him, someone who 
brought him work". “She re¬ 
sponded by making it dear 
that she did not want to have 
sexual intercourse with either 
man, and she got cross." 

He said her hands were 
then tied behind her bade 
with a stocking and she was 
blindfolded before Mr Charles 

Charles: was allegedly 
high on cocaine 

ripped off her ski pants and 
knickers and Mr Peplow 
raped her.The victim was 
then subjected to a series of 
indecent assaults, including 
oral sex. by the three men who 
had taken further cocaine, he 
said. 

Mr Charles, 30, of 
Kennington. and Mr Peplow, 
36. a businessman from Cam¬ 
berwell. both south London, 
deny rape. They also deny four 
charges of indecent assault 

Mr Carter-Manning said 
that while the Crown did not 
suggest that Mr Charles raped 
the woman himself, the rape 
charge arose from the assault 
being “a joint effort". He said: 
“In law if people act together 
as a team then what one does 
may well be the joint responsi¬ 
bility of others in the team." 

The alleged victim was hys¬ 
terical when she told neigh¬ 
bours of the attack. She was 
taken by police to a special 
suite at Wimbledon for an 
examination but since no suit¬ 
ably qualified doctor could be 
found she was sent home. By 
the next day. when she had a 
medical examination, she had 
already bathed. 

Mr Carter-Manning said 
forensic experts found traces 
of cocaine in the flat cm a piece 
of paper, a Biro tube and on 
two riders. Fingerprints of the 
two accused were also found 
on items in the flat 

Hie woman is to continue 
giving evidence when the trial 
resumes today. 
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The BUPA “You’re Amazing” guide contains 36 

I pages of articles and helpful hints on daily living. 

[ It covers topics from healthy eating 

| and exercise to the .best ways to manage 

I stress. You can even find out that BUR 

I membership starts from just £9 a month. 

i For your free copy, call free on 

I 0800 600 500 (quoting ref 6725) or 

I send the completed coupon to BUPA, 

| FREEPOST, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey KT2 6BR 
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You’re amazing. 
Our free guide 

will help you 

stay that way. 

Name (Mi/Mis/Miss/Ms) 

Address 

Postcode 

Telephone (Day) 

Telephone (Evening) 

Dace of birth of eldest to be covered L_ / 

Are you an existing BUPA member? □ Yes □ No 

You’re amazing: We want you to stay that way. 
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New inquest opens 
an MP who was sent 

home by hospital 
^ SECOND inquest besan 
yesterday into the death of 
Mike Carr, the Labour \1P 
''ho suffered a heart attack 
less than two hours alter being 
discharged from an NHS 
hospital. 

Proceedings at an earlier 
inquest had been halted and 
annulled after Mr Carr's fam¬ 
ily appealed to ihe Hiyh Court 
for a judicial review. A file 
"as sent to the Director of 
fpublic Prosecutions for a deci¬ 
sion on whether anyone 
should face criminal charges. 
The DPP ruled that there 
should be no prosecution but 
the High Court ordered a 
fresh inquest. The hearing, 
with a new jury and different 
coroner, begun ui Liverpool 
Coroner's Court yesterday. 

Chnsiupher Johnson, depu¬ 
ty Merseyside coroner, tuld 
the jury ill at Mr Carr was 
admitted 10 Walton Hospital 
at 9.54 pm on July 20. loorj. Mr 
Carr, who had been elected 
MP for Biijilo 57 days earlier, 
complained of chest pains 
while he was attending a 
"heated” Labour Party meet¬ 
ing ui a pub in Liverpool. 

He went outside for some 
fresh air but broke into a cold 
sweat and had to sit down. 
The jury was told that an 
ambulance was called and Mr 
Carr. 43. was taken to Walton 
Hospital. 

To his surprise, he was 
allowed to go home by taxi at 
10.25pm. When he arrived 
home he became unwell and 
another ambulance was 
called. He was again taken to 

Carr, suffered pains in 
chest at party meeting 

ihe Accident and Emergency’ 
department at Walton Hospi¬ 
tal. Attempts to revive him 
failed and he died at 11-50pm. 

James Symms, Mr Carr's 
friend, had been with him at 
the constituency meeting and 
in the hospital. He said that he 
was surprised when Mr Carr 
was sent home. He lokJ the 
inquest: “Outside the pub his 
colour was gone. He said he 
had a pain in his chest, a 
numb hand and pins and 
needles. In hospital the doctor 
said that all tests on his heart 
were OK. 

“We were told the cause of 
ihe condition was hyperventi¬ 
lation and he could go home. 
The doctor gave Mike a letter 
and told him to see his GP if he 
got worse. We were surprised 
he was allowed to go home but 
wc didn’t question it. 

“He told me he still had pins 
and needles and pains in his 
chest. I think Mike was more 

surprised than 1 was when he 
was told he could go home." 

Mr Syxnms had known Mr 
Carr, formerly of the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers 
Union, for 17 years. He said 
the meeting had been a healed 
political debate. 

Jan McDicken. a patholo¬ 
gist. told the jury that Mr Carr 
died of a heart attack. "A tube | 
to the heart had an 80 per cent 
blockage. Pains in the chest 
often cause panic. Middle- 
aged men who feel chest pains 
think. ‘Am l going to have a 
heart attack?*" 

Mrs Carr told the hearing 
that she went to the hospital 
with her husband. "I never 
saw any doctors but I asked a 
nurse what was wrong and 
she told me he had had an 
anxiety attack. And I said 
‘Him? Never.' “ 

Mr Can's stepson. Antho¬ 
ny. told the inquest: "My step¬ 
father was not a stressful 
person. Nothing seemed to 
bother him." 

The inquest, which is ex¬ 
pected to last several days, 
continues. 
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Rugby’s rulers 
sued over‘sexism’ 

By Marianne Curphey 

Beverley Davis, who wants to join the RFU’s general committee, yesterdaj 

THE English Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union was yesterday ac¬ 
cused in court of treadng wo¬ 
men members as second- 
class citizens. by a female offi¬ 
cial who is campaigning to 
join its national committee. 

Beverley Davis. 35. said 
her ambition to be (be first 
woman to join the general 
committee had been scupper¬ 
ed by sex discrimination. She 
is seeking an injunction in 
Brentford County Court 
which covers the RFU’s 
headquarters at Twick¬ 
enham. restraining it from 
acting against her efforts to 
stand as a representative for 
Cornwall. Judge Bishop will 
give his decision today. 

Mrs Davis, who earns 
£20.000a-year as a dentist in 
Helston. Cornwall appeared 
at court yesterday wearing 
the black blazer of the Cor¬ 
nish RFU. She has served on 
HeLstoo Rugby Club’s com¬ 
mittee for II years and is on 
the Cornwall RFU’s full 
committee. 

Dinah Rose, for Mrs Da¬ 
vis. said although her dient 
had been nominated to stand 
as a representative For Corn¬ 
wall. the Cornish RFU had 
been telling its members 

there was no point in voting 
for her because legal advice 
suggested she would not be 
allowed to take her place on 
the board. She argued for an 
injunction that would pre¬ 
vent the RFU treating Mrs 
Davis less favourably 
because she was a woman. 
She is being supported in the 
case by the Equal Opportuni¬ 
ties Commission. 

Miss Rose said the RFU 
had stated in a letter in 
November (hat women were 
unequivocally not eligible to 
sit on the committee. “This 
was the message loud and 
dear from the RFU until last 
Thursday." she said. A tetter 
received last week said (he 
RFU had not yet made a 
derision on Mrs Davis's case. 

Mrs Davis agreed in court 
that if she were elected and 
the RFU was later found to 
have been acting lawfully in 
banning her from sitting on 
the committee, she would 
step down and would be 
prepared to pay damages to 
(he RFU. Judge Bishop said 
he was concerned that any 
injunction he made would 
have far-reaching effects. 

World Cup bids, page 44 

Television I Watchdog 
faces new 
rules on 
privacy 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE journalistic practice of 
'door-stepping" public figures 
sr people in the newsroutSiqg 
heir homes is to be curtailed 
aider new guidelines for com- 
nercial television ^pro¬ 
gramme-makers- " '■ 

The rules, contained in the 
Independent Television Com¬ 
mission’s programme code, 
will ban journalists from seek¬ 
ing impromptu interviews on 
private property without the 
subject’s prior consent unless 
they can prove there is a 
serious public interest. The 
guidelines will also make h 
mandatory for programme- 
makers to warn subjects when 
they are going to put criminal 
or other serious allegations to 
them on camera unless the 
journalist can claim to have | 
“good reason" for not making 
a prior approach. 

A spokeswoman for tne 
commission, which regulates 
and licenses commercial chan¬ 
nels. said the guidelines had 
been framed in response to 
complaints by viewers and 
people in the news, and also at 
the request of broadcasters 
who wished to clarify the rules 
surrounding the use of investi¬ 
gative journalism. The new 
code was condemned by John 
Stoneborough. who advises 
people on how to deal with 
intrusive media inquiries- 

He said: "The guidelines on 
door-stepping cover only pri¬ 
vate property. As soon as a 
person steps on to the PjJJJJ" 
ment to get to their car or catch 
a bus. they become fair game 
for a camera crew " 

‘wrong to 
criticise 

BBC film’ 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE Broadcasting Com¬ 
plaints Commission acted be¬ 
yond its powers when it 
severely..criticised the BBC 
over.a controversial documen¬ 
tary about young mothers, the 
High' Court was told yester-_ , 
day. The Panorama pro¬ 
gramme Babies on Benefit, 
shown in September 1993. 
alleged that single girls were 
deliberately getting pregnant 
in order to leap-frog council 
waiting lists and obtain extra 
state handouts. 

An investigation was 
launched by the commission 
after protests from the Nat¬ 
ional Council for One-Parent 
Families. The programme 
was widely regarded as hard¬ 
ening the Government's atti¬ 
tude to single mothers. 
Yesterday Michael Beloff. 
QG for the BBC. challenged 
the commission’s adjudica¬ 
tion that the documentary 
was “misleading and unfair". 

He argued that the adjudi¬ 
cation should be quashed 
because the council lacked “a 
direct interest" in the broad¬ 
cast and said its complaint 1 
should never have been con¬ 
sidered. The BBC believes the 
outcome of its application for 
judicial review is crucial as 
the adjudication threatens the 
freedom of expression of pro¬ 
gramme makers. 

Mr Beloff argued that, 
under the 1990 Broadcasting 
Act, only “a person affected” 
by a programme, or someone 
authorised to act on such a 
person's behalf, was entitled 
to complain. The hearing 
continues. 
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By Alan Hamilton 

year royal connec- 
* Northamptonshire 
terday as the remov- 
rnved to transport 
igings of Prioress 
*ess of Gloucester, 

s Alice, who at 93 is 
j surviving member 
yal Family after the 
other, is moving to 
jn Palace from 

Manor, the I6th- 
ouse near Peterbor- 
at has been her 
iome since her mar- 
rie Duke of Glouces- 

oct brother of King 
a. in 1935. Princes 
; taken a holiday m 

whUe her posses- 

moved.. 
esent duke, younger 
ie princess, heckled 
hat the upkeep of the 
uilt by Sir Edwani 
, in 1580 but much 
ed since, was too 

the duke intends to continue 
running Hs 2500 acre estate as 
a commercial farm. 

princess Alice used to re¬ 
ceive an allowance from me 
Civil List for her public duties 
but in common with alt other 
members of the Royal ^anuly 
except the Queen, the Dukeof 

Edinburgh and the QU“P 
Mother, her occasional[public 
duties are now funded from 
the Queen’s private resources 
The present duke, who ate- i 
ceeded to the tide after the 
death of his elder brother. 
Prince William of Gloucester, 
in a flying accident in 197- 
has always had hisi public 
duties funded by the Que*\n- 

Alice Christabel Montagu 
Douglas Scott was the daugbr 
ter of the 7ih Duke of 
Bucdeuch. one of Bnflun s 
larcest private landowners- 
Kell had belonged to a 
branch of her family and die 
public house in the adjacertt 
vfllage still bears the name 
Montagu Arms. 
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Spending a day in Scotland will do wonders for your 

expansion plans. 

It’s a chance to explore what has made Scotland the home 

of a £700 million software market. 

And to meet some of the many names who have moved 

north to join the 20,000 people already working here. 

Like Bull, Cray Systems, Adobe and Admiral, to name just 

a selection of the 500 software companies located in Scotland. 

To organise a visit tailor-made to your needs, why not call 

Locate in Scotland on 0171 SS9 2117. 

Or on 0171 S39 2975, if you’d prefer to contact us by fax. 

We’ll write you the kind CONTACT 

of program that’ll definitely stay LOCATE IN SCOTLAND 

in your memory. 
0171 839 2117 

— mr* 
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Guide points GPs to best services in an attempt to redress Britain’s ‘dreadful record^ 
—--~ ' ‘ — ' ' Ram 

Breast cancer 
directoiy 

seeks to end 
‘care lotteiy’ 

By Nigel Hawkjes, science editor 

A NEW guide to breast cancer 
services aims to end the “lot¬ 
tery of cane1" that has given 
Britain the world’s highest 
mortality from the disease. 

The guide, launched yester¬ 
day by the Cancer Relief 
Macmillan Fund, lists the 
services offered by 216 hospi¬ 
tals, 94 per cent of the acute 
hospitals in the country. It will 
be sent to ail 35.000 GPS to 
help them to choose the most 
appropriate hospitals to which 
to send patients. 

The directory does not con¬ 
tain the success rate of differ¬ 
ent hospitals — no such 
information is available to 
patients — but enables a 
comparison to be made on the 
basis of the services they offer. 

It lists, for example, how 
many of the important staff 
are permanently on-site, in¬ 
cluding specialist surgeons, 
radiologists, pathologists, on¬ 
cologist or radiotherapists, 
and breast care nurses. It also 
includes the number of cases 
treated annually at each hos¬ 
pital. the facilities on-site and 
how quickly the results of 
diagnostic tests are available. 

Douglas Scott the fund's 
chief executive, said that the 
Macmillan Directory of 
Breast Cancer Services was 
“an opportunity to improve 
our dreadful record so that we 

no longer carry the shame of 
having the highest breast can¬ 
cer mortality in the world". 
The directoiy was one of five 
initiatives launched yesterday 
at a conference in London 
organised by the hind. 

The survey on which the 
directory is based, carried out 
by the King's Fund, shows 
that facilities vary widely. One 
in twelve of the hospitals has 
no specialist breast surgeon, 
one in eight no radiologist 
with a specific interest in the 
disease and one in seven no 
oncologist or radiotherapist 
specialising in breast cancer. 

Even so. Christine Farrell 
of the King^s Fund said, the 
survey probably presented too 
favourable a picture, as it was 
based on forms filled in by 
doctors and managers of indi¬ 
vidual hospitals. “Now that it 
is published it can be seen as a 
target," she said “GPS and 
women can push hospitals to 
meet the standards of care 
they daim are available." 

A big criticism has been that 
many women are treated in 
hospitals that see too few cases 
a year to be efficient bur the 
survey does not appear to 
support this charge. “The 
number of hospitals with very 
few cases is very small in¬ 
deed." Ms Farrell said. The 
figures also show that 71 per 

Sex clinic to treat 
potential offenders 

By Lucy Berrincton 

A PIONEERING hospital 
unit that will treat potential 
long-term sex offenders before 
they start abusing children 
opened officially yesterday. 

The country's first depart¬ 
ment of adolescent forensic 
psychiatry, at Newcastle Gen¬ 
eral Hospital. Tyne and Wear, 
was set up after a national 
review of sex offender treat¬ 
ment programmes by the De¬ 
partment of Health in 1993. It 
aims to break the vicious 
circle in which many victims 
of sexual abuse grow up to be 
sex abusers. 

Finlay Graham, consultant 
forensic psychologist at the 
unit said that sex offenders 
usually began abusing in their 
early teens. “It makes sense to 
treat them at 14 rather than 40, 
when they might be set in their 
ways," he said. “By the time 

perpetrators are in their 40s 
they might have abused hun¬ 
dreds of victims and it is 
possible many of those victims 
will go on to become abusers." 

Of a sample 100 cases of sex 
abusers aged 11 to 19 in the 
northeast of England. 41 per 
cent of them had been 
sexually abused. “We are 
Dying to shift them bade to a 
more normal train of sexual 
development." Mr Graham 
said. 

The unit has been operating 
an outpatient programme for 
18 months, resulting in a 
reduction in abusive behav¬ 
iour estimated to be between 
20 and 40 per cent 

The unit expects to treat up 
to 70 young sex offenders a 
year and will deal with child¬ 
ren displaying other forms of 
aggression. 

Saxjubai's life is at risk. Whan her 
husband died, Sarjubai struggled to raise her 
son, working whenever she could to support 
them both. Sba is now 81, and years of labour 
have taken their toll. Too weak to work, she 
Bought refuge with her son, bat he is too 
poor to provide her with anything other than, 
shelter, with no income or savings, Sarjubai 
is forced to beg. I 

Will you now give Sarjubai the future she 
deserves, will yon becoae her sponsor? oust 
£10 a aonth ensures she receives food, 
medicines and clothing. In return, you will 
receive a photograph of your 'grandparent' 
and regular updates showing the difference 
your sponsorship is asking. 

If you would like to find out aore about 
helping elderly people like Sarjubai, return 
the coupon now to: Hrs Helen Higgs, Ref: 
esHAPznoa, Adopt a Granny, Help the aged, 
FREEPOST, Loudon EC1B Ul. 

^yes, I want to know acre about sponsoring™ ^ 

I elderly person. Please tell me bow l can help. | 

I MRVMRS/MISS/MS | 

| ADDRESS_ | 

| POSTCODE_ TEL MO._ 

I Sand to Kra Helen Higgs, I 
■ Refs 9514afxtt02 . Adopt a Cranny, 
I Help the Aged, FREEPOST, 

I y? q*- Help the Aged 

I 071-253 0253 Adopt a Granny 
■ ___,__ RagUured Charity no, j?27«i 

ROBIN MAYE5 Twelve 

Dr Michael Richards, of Guy's and St Thomas's, wants 250 specialist units nationwide, each seeing at least 500 women a year 

cent of women can expect a 
dear diagnosis in less than a 
week. 

But Professor Roger 
Blarney, of the British Associ¬ 
ation of Surgical Oncology, 
said there remained a wide 
gulf between the best and 
worst practices in diagnosis 
and management “At best a 
woman who finds a breast 
lump may be able to be seen in 
a specialist clinic on the day 
after she consults her GP and 

Bottomley: has 
nurses not to i 

Bottomley 
says funds 
are there 
for nurses 

By A Staff Reporter 

HEALTH authorities have the 
money to meet the nurses’ 
annual pay rise in full, Virgin¬ 
ia Bottomley. the Health Sec¬ 
retary, said yesterday. She 
insisted that nurses had noth¬ 
ing to fear from a pay deal in 
which the Government pro¬ 
vided I per cent and health 
trusts are expected to fund 2 
percent 

Mrs Bottomley appeared to 
hint that strike action by 
nurses could threaten the 
future of a system where pay is 
set by an independent review 
body. The Royal College of 
Nursing has threatened to 
reconsider its no-strike stance 
in protest at the package, 
which it says will not be met 
in full and compares badly 
with doctors’ pay rises this 
year. 

Mrs Bottomley urged the 
nurses to give local negotia¬ 
tors a chance. She insisted: 
“The money is there in the 
system." and made ft clear 
that the Government was 
determined to introduce local 
pay to help health trusts 
taring staff shortages to set 
more attractive salaries. “We 
are moving towards local pay 
... virtually every national 
organisation does raw have 
some form of flexible local 
pay.” she said on BBC Radio 
4“s I7re World at One. 

“I very much hope now that 
peopte will discuss locally, in a 
practical way, ways in which 
they can improve their job. 
ways in which they can dis¬ 
cuss remuneration. I have 
already spoken to the health 
authorities to make sure that 
they make accommodations 
for foir and affordable remu¬ 
neration for staff.” 

Mrs Bottomley said she 
believed nurses were “a long 
way” from taking industrial 
action and she hoped it would 
not happen. “For a pro¬ 
fessional group who so sup¬ 
port the review body then to 
say that the Government has 
accepted the review body rec¬ 
ommendations but we dam 
like ft ... does raise rather 
longer-term questions about 
the review body which I don't 
really think nurses would 
want to do." she said. 

receive all the diagnostic tests 
necessary and be assured she 
is not suffering from breast 
cancer at the one visit." he 
said. 

“At worst she may be re¬ 
ferred to a non-specialist gen¬ 
eral surgical unit have to wait 
three months for an appoint¬ 
ment, be referred for a mam¬ 
mogram weeks later, be seen 
several times by junior staff 
who cant deride what to do. 
and finally receive an inappro¬ 

priate operation for the remov¬ 
al of her lump.” 

A committee chaired by 
Professor Blarney has drawn 
up guidelines for surgeons in 
the management of breast 
cancer, while a working party 
of the British Breast Group, of 
which he was a member, has 
recommended in a report that 
the best way to provide ser¬ 
vices is in a specialised unit. 
Both these documents were 
launched yesterday. Dr Mich¬ 

ael Richards, of Guy’s and St 
Thomas’s Hospital in London, 
who chaired the BBG commit¬ 
tee, says that the absolute 
minimum number of cases to 
be treated by any unit should 
be 50 a year. 

Since only one in every ten 
women referred to specialists 
is found to have cancer, that 
would mean such a unit would 
have a minimum of 500 
women referred every year- 
About 250 units would be 

needed to cover the country. 
Dr Richards said, with each 
one serving a population of 
between 200,000 and 300,000. 

The directory is intended for 
professional guidance and is 
not available to members of 
the public. Patients should 
consult ft through their GPS, 
or by telephoning the National 
Health Information Service on 
0800665544. 

arrested in ^ 
motorway 

protest 
Twelve people 
yesterday as bailiffs evicted 
protesters from a row of 
terraced cottages that stands 
in the path of. a planned 
motorway extension. 

About 60 protester* dam- 
bered on to the roofs of the 
cottages or chained them¬ 
selves in the basement of the 
building, in Darwen, near 
Blackburn, Lancashire. About 
100 police were supporting 
Andrew Wilson, the High 
Sherriff of Lancashire, as he 
enforced a court order to 
mate way for the second 
phase of the M65 extension. ■ 

Needle daim 
Marice Tipper. 36, is suing a 
supermarket in Barnstaple, 
Devon, after claiming she 
found a 15cm needle in an 
apple. The mother of three 
says she cut her mouth on 
what looked like the broken fp 
end of a hypodermic syringe. 

Police cell death 
A French national of Moroc¬ 
can descent has been found 
hanged in a police cell in 
Camborne. Cornwall, after 
being charged with attempted 
rape. The man, who has not 
been named, was due before 
magistrates yesterday. 

Ship wrecker 
A £3 million crane was 
wrecked yesterday after ft was 
hit by a container ship being 
towed into Southampton 
docks. The 400-tonne struc¬ 
ture was sent crashing to the 
ground but there were no 
injuries. 
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Coroner calls for Clegg starts fight 
better Army safety to stay in forces 

By Kathryn Knight By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

A CORONER yesterday 
called for improvements in 
Army safety standards after 
bring told how two soldiers 
were kilted during training. 
Private Marc Smith. 25. and 
Private James Willson. 18. 
both from The Devonshire 
and Dorset Regiment, were 
killed by armoured vehicles 
in separate incidents last year 
at the Suffield Army training 
area near Calgary. Canada. 

Private Smith was crushed 
in June when a 26-ton War¬ 
rior personnel carrier drove 
over the back-up Land Rover 
he was in. The following 
month. Private Willson died 
after a 30-ton Warrior drove 
over his trench which col¬ 
lapsed and buried him alive. 

Recording verdicts of acci¬ 
dental death on both soldiers. 
Nigel Neville-Jones, the coro¬ 
ner. told Poole Coroner’s 
Court that there should be a 
major design change in the 
Warrior. He told the hearing 
he would be making several 
recommendations to Major- 
General Rob McAfee, the 
Director of Army Training, in 
particular for a new driver’s 
batch to improve visibility. 

“Evidence was given dur¬ 
ing these inquests of the 
limited visibility of die War¬ 
rior ... F am of the opinion 

that the collisions would not 
have taken place had the 
Warriors been fitted with a 
new driver's hatch, and I have 
recommended that they must 
be fitted." He also requested 
that trenches used during 
training should be marked 
more dearly. 

The coroner added that 
while he understood the frus¬ 
tration of the victims' rela¬ 
tives. there had not been a 
cover-up during the Army 
investigation into what had 
happened. 

However. Janet Smith. 48, 
Private Smith'S mother, said 
she was unhappy with the 
verdict and did not feel that 
safety procedures were strin¬ 
gent enough. 

Mrs Smith, who received a 
letter saying she was not 
entitled to compensation for 
her son’s death as he was over 
18, added: “I think cutting the 
funding to the forces has a lot 
to do with ft. The Government 
has cut the expenses so much 
that it is not prepared to pay 
for the training ft should give 
the lads." 

Mr Neville-Jones said that 
be would disclose more rec¬ 
ommendations after the in¬ 
quest next month into another 
soldier who died at the train¬ 
ing ground. 

PRIVATE LEE CLEGG, the 
jailed paratrooper, has begun 
his fight to stay in the Army 
despite his conviction for 
shooting dead a young woman 
joyrider in West Belfast in 
1990. Private Clegg, who was 
served with his discharge 
papers by die Army, spent the 
weekend composing his case 
for remaining a member of the 
Parachute Regiment 

Yesterday. Simon McKay. 
Private Clegg’s solicitor, visit¬ 
ed him in Wakefield prison to 
help him to complete his 
formal application to stay on 
as a soldier. 

Lieutenant-CoIoneJ Mal¬ 
colm Worsley-Tonks. com¬ 
manding officer of the 3rd 
Battalion Parachute Regi¬ 
ment, visited Private Clegg 
last Friday and outlined his 
rights of appeal against 
dikharge. 

Mr McKay said: “He was 
given the application form for 
discharge which has a section 
enabling him to say why he 
thinks he should be retained 
in the Army. He has to give a 
personal account of the ^hoot¬ 
ing] incident” Mr McKay said 
the form would be sent to the 
Army Board which would 
make the final derision. 

Representations on Private 
Clegg’s behalf will also be sent 

to the Army Board by Mr 
McKay and the former mem¬ 
bers of the Parachute Regi¬ 
ment who are campaigning 
for his release. 

Private Clegg was jailed for 
life in 1993 for die murder of 
Karen Reilly, 18. one of two 
teenagers killed when an 
Army patrol opened fire on a 
stolen car as it drove at speed 
through a vehicle checkpoint. 
His conviction was upheld by 
the Law Lords in January. 

Mr McKay is stin gathering 
new evidence which he hopes 
will cast doubt on the convic¬ 
tion. He is in the process of 
interviewing new witnesses to 
the incident 

Yesterday he said that he 
expected to be in a position to 
present the fresh evidence to 
Sir Patrick Mayhew. the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, in 
about ten weeks. Sir Patrick is 
examining the trial records 
and other documents to see 
whether he can bring forward I 
the date for Private Clegg’s 
first parole review, which 
atuld lead to the 26-year-old 
paratrooper bring freed on 
licence. 

Mr McKay said: The Sec¬ 
retary of State has been doing 
this for a month already and I 
think that should be enough 
time to make a decision." 

Police are trying to trace the 
mother of a new-born boy 
whose decomposed body was 
found yesterday In the middle 
of a road in the West Cross 
area of Swansea. Detectives 
believe an animal dragged the 
body from a nearby park. 

Murder charge 
A 16-year-old boy was re¬ 
manded in custody by Rhond¬ 
da youth court charged with 
murder and attempted mur¬ 
der after two men were 
stabbed frf an argument at an 
Indian restaurant in Rbrth, 
Mid Glamorgan. 

Killed by wheel 
A driver was killed yesterday 
after a wheel from a lorry 
bounced across the central 
reservation of a motorway and 
smashed into his van. Hie 
accident happened near junc¬ 
tion 23 of the M62 outside 
Brighouse. West Yorkshire. 

Potteries tremor 
A tremor measuring 25 on the 
Richter Scale shook a large 
area of Stoke-on-TYent yester¬ 
day. Shifting mine-workings 
have caused disturbances in 
the Potteries in the past but 
yesterday's is thought to have 
been geological movement. 

Chocolate theft 
Police who stopped a driver in 
Manchester recovered 70 bars 
of Cadbury’s Dairy Milk. 59 
Galaxy bare and 20 tars of 
Cadbury’s Fruit and Nut al¬ 
legedly stolen from an M6 
service station. A man aged 25 
is due to appear in court today. 

Road verges are Britain’s 
biggest wildlife sanctuary 
By Michael Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE CORRESPONDENT 

ROAD verges have become a 
sanctuaxy for endangered an¬ 
imals and wfld flowers and 
should be cared for in a 
manner befitting Britain's 
biggest nature reserve, con¬ 
servationists said yesterday. 

Less than 2 per cent of the 
511,500 acres of grassland, 
scrub and trees — an area 
equal to the size of Berkshire 
— beside roads is being 
managed property for w3d- 
jife. the researchers daimed 
in a new report. Among the 
rarities found on verges are 
the early spider orchid, the 
adonis bine butterfly, the 
sand lizard, the nightingale 
and the dormouse. 

Chns Baines, an environ¬ 
mental campaigner and 
broadcaster, who unveiled 
the report by The Wildlife 
Trusts, an alliance of coanty- 
based conservation charities, 
said: “Apart from their con¬ 
servation value, roadsides 
are the most visible bit of the 
countryside. For some people 
tiie only cowslips they see are 
viewed from a car window as 
they sit in traffic 

“Better verge management 
is essentiaL In some {daces it 
makes sense to let road 
margins become overgrown 

Verges have become a haven for the dormouse 

with scrub and trees, which 
can provide habitat for birds 
and animals, but elsewhere 
special mowing techniques 
are required to keep down 
rank grasses without harm¬ 
ing flowers.” 

The report says: “As farm 
productivity rose, wildlife 
was squeezed to the edge of 
the no-man’s land of the 
roadside verge. Verges offer 
huge potential for conserva¬ 
tion." Verges have become a 
sanctuary for voles, field mice 
and other small mammals on 
which kestrels, owls and oth¬ 
er birds of prey depend. For 
barn owls, which hunt low 
over the ground, this has 
brought a new danger — 
collision with traffic — which 

may outweigh the vahte of 
verges as a food source. 
Motorways are estimated by 
the report to account for 
44500 acres of verge, trank 
roads for 29,600 acres and 
minor roads for 437,400 
acres. The powers of govern¬ 
ment agencies and depart¬ 
ments to promote verge 
management are described 
as “wok and fragmented”. 

Tony Sangwine. bead of 
environmental management 
and design at the Highways 
Agency, said yesterday: “We 
think we have a good record 
of managing the 75.000 acres 
of verge in our care but many 
local highway authorities are 
under severe budgetary 
restraint." 
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Tory councillors set 
to defy government 
limits on spending 

By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

rlia ifl Some of Government mioht vipfri tn nmnnsed illegal hurippt un. 
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sh»res win vote to set 

Mjal council budgets 

r5Sii?earh“ding aWing rebeUton against the damrj 

pending1 *** Bove™>™ 
^Oxfordshire. which led the 
anti-poll tax movement, has 
already decided to breach the 
gownuront capping limit of 
Ulb million when it meets 
Jpday. The only question is fa- 
how much. 

One proposal, backed by the 
Liberal Democrats and ex¬ 
pected to win some Conserva¬ 
tive support on the hung 
council, ts to exceed the capped 
level by the extra £1.8 million 
needed for education and hope 
that the Government will nod 
u through. The other proposal, 
hacked by Labour and some 
uberal Democrats, is to set a 
budget £7 million over the 
limit. 

The county was to have set 
its budget a week ago but 
postponed a decision until 
today in the hope that the 

Government might yield to 
public pressure and increase 
the capping limit after protest 
among school governors and a 
half-day strike by teachers. 

Tomorrow the hung council 
in Gloucestershire will choose 
between a Tory-backed budget 
to add £4 million to the 
permitted £300 million level or 
a labour-backed proposal to 
maintain spending at existing 
levels and breach the cap by 
£22 million. The Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats. who normally control 
the counci] with Labour sup¬ 
port. have formed a pact with 
the Tories over their preferred 
budget, which would add 
nothing to council tax. 

In Shropshire, another 
county controlled through a 
Liberal Democrat coalition 
with Labour. Conservatives 
have joined a common front in 
setting a budget that breaches 
the cap by £6 million. The 
council has pruned £7 million 
from its spending to achieve 
that and Friday's council 
meeting is expected to back the 

Islanders seek to 
break from Scots 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

ISLANDERS in Orkney and dl. said; “There is certainly 
Shetland are railing for a concern about increasing cent- 
referendum on independence ralisation. We are used to 
frpm the rest of Scotland. The dealing with the Scottish Of- 
leaders of the two island fke but we are ruled from 
councils are to meet in a Westminster.” he said, 
fortnight to discuss a blueprint Jim Wallace, liberal Demo- 
fora new island kingdom. The crat MP for Orkney and 
Western Isles are also likely to Shetland, said he believed Mr 
be included in the talks. Halcro-Johnston's initirive 

The islanders are worried was timely. He was in favour 
that their culture and way of of a referendum but wanted 
life will be damaged if Scot- enough safeguards introduced 
land gets home rule. Many in a Scottish parliament to 
Orkney islanders feel they ensure that die islands'special 
have more in common with status was maintained. 
Norway than die Scottish “At the end of the day it 
mainland — the islands were depends on the will of the 
once a Norse earidorp. people.” he said. 

If Labour wins the next Donald Mackay. convenor 
election, the islanders want a of die Western Isles Council, 
referendum to decide whether • said that the Western IsJesdid 
to. retain,. government.- from . not have the oil-revenues on 
VVfe^tmtos^.become^^cua : which the wealth-of Orkney 
dfy&ved Scotland ruled from andPSHddand-ar^ based' but 
Edinburgh or optforsetf-rule: 1 wasfteeh toffiscuss the idea bl 

The initiative has been tak- independence, 
enfcy Hugh HateroJohnston, : Shetland. Orkney and the 
convenor of Orkney Island Western Isles at present enjoy 
Council. “It's very important special status as the only 
that* the right of the island single-tier authorities in Scot- 
commtmities to choose is rec- land. From April next year all 
ognised," he said. “Rule from Scotland's local authorities 
London and rule from Edin- will be unitary and Orkney 
burgh ran seem equally fears there will be serious 
remote." implications with greater in- 

Malcolm Green, chief exec- tenerence and a reduction in 
utiye of Shetland Island Court- its powers. 

Boy, 13, 
accused of 
car chase 

deaths 
'■•'By A Staff Reporter 

\ BOY aged 13. the youngest 
jerson in Britain to be 
Charged with causing death by 
iangerous driving, appeared 
n court yesterday. The boy. 
vho cannot be named, was 
iriving a Ford Escort that 
lashed while being pursued 
yy police in Nottingham last 
Movember. 

lUs two passengers, Gem 
tiafemir, 16. and Steven 
?eagrave,'H, both from Not- 
ingham, died when the car 
•oijided head-on with a pick- 
ip truck. The car had ban 
followed by police vehicles for 
wo miles and had been seen 
weaving in. and out of traffic at 
jp to SOrnph. 

The driver had to be cut free 
md was taken to hospital with 
i broken thigh, fractured arm 
md shattered pelvis. Police 
iad to wait until the 13-year- 
)ld was fit enough before 
-barging him with two of¬ 
fences of causing death by 
iangerous driving. 

He also feces charges of 
iriving while disqualified apd 
without insurance. Yesterday 
he teenager appeared forlne 
Irst before before Nottingham 
ftiutfi Court Accompanied by 
us father, the teenager leant 
>n a walking stick as the 
*arges were put to hun. 

The case was adjourned for 
i month for committal to the 
STcourt Hie boy was 
jrantedbail. 

Motorcycle 
joyrider 
jailed for 
18 months 

By A State Reporter 

A JOYRIDER who drove a 
motorcycle the wrong way up 
the Ml to escape police after a 
60-mile chase was yesterday 
jailed for 18 months. 

Stuart Allan. 20. who was 
disqualified from driving and 
on bail at the time, was 
eventually caught when he 
crashed into a patrol car. 
Sentencing him. Judge Haw¬ 
orth said: “You took a power¬ 
ful motorcycle and you drove 
at speeds in excess of 150mph 
up and down the motorway. 

“And for a period of half an 
hour you weaved through 
traffic and rode through a 
rolling roadblock at 135mph. 
It is as bad a case of aggravat¬ 
ed vehicle-taking as I have 
come across.” 

Earlier this month Atkin, of 
Lough too. Essex, admitted 
taking a Suzuki GSXR 750cc 
motorcycle on October 2 last 
year. Police spotted him as be 
sped away front a petrol 
station in Brentwood. Essex, 
without paying. 

A police helicopter tracked 
him up die Ml to Luton. 
Bedfordshire, where be 
turned around and headed 
south. At Staples Corner, 
north London, Atkin turned 
round again but mistakenly 
headed north on the south¬ 
bound carriageway of the Ml 
before crashing into an on¬ 
coming police car, injuring 
two officers. 

apology 
announcement 

proposed illegal budget un¬ 
animously. 

It would mean an exira £50 
a year on Band D council tax 
but a MORI poll conducted by 
die county last autumn 
showed that 60 per cent of 
voters would be prepared to 
pay at least that much extra to 
maintain services at present 
levels. Only 24 per cent said 
they would rather see services 
cut. 

Kent, whose £1.2 billion 
budget is one of the largest in 
England, intends to cut the 
£60 million needed to avoid 
being capped. The Conserva¬ 
tives. who lost control of the 
county two years ago for the 
first lime in more than a 
century, are attacking the 
unpopular Liberal Democrat- 
Labour plans to cut education 
by £9 million to balance the 
books. But a council spokes¬ 
man said: “From the letters we 
have received from the public 
it is dear that it is not the 
county council they are object¬ 
ing to. but the Government." 

Mitchell: died of cancer 
before Battle of Britain 

Spitfire’s 
creator is 
honoured 

60 years on 
By John Young 

THE creator of the Spitfire, 
who died before his aircraft 
attained its finest hour in the 
Battle of Britain, is to be 
offidalW honoured nearly 60 
years after his death. 

The Royal Mint is to issue 
a commemorative medallion, 
and the Royal Mail a com¬ 
memorative postal labeL to 
mark the centenary of the 
birth of Reginald Joseph 
Mitchell who died of cancer 
at the age of 42 in 1937. 
Recognition of Mitchell's 
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One of the first Spitfires 

achievement is the result of a 
tireless campaign by his son 
Dr Cordon Mitchell 74. a 
retired university lecturer. 

Although Mitchell is com¬ 
memorated at the Royal Air 
Force museum in Hendon, 
north London, and at the City 
museum in Stoke-on-Trent, 
bis son fell that national 
recognition was lacking. At 

in a show flight at Hendon in 1936. when it was the world's fastest fighter plane 

his home in Gloucestershire 
yesterday Dr Mitchell said he 
had hoped that a posthumous 
medal could be awarded to 
his father but was told that 
posthumous awards could be 
given only for gallantly, not 
for outstanding achicvemcnL 

“1 was disappointed bnt 1 
asked the Royal Mail if they 
could issue a special stamp to 

mark the hundredth anniver¬ 
sary of my father's birth on 
May 20” he said. “They were 
committed to a set of VE Day 
stamps around that time but 
they wanted to do something 
so they have come up with 
this label. 

The label will carry a 
picture of his father andof a 
Spitfire overflying a plan of 

the Mitchell-designed sea¬ 
plane that represented Brit¬ 
ain in the prowar Schneider 
Trophy. The medallion will 
bear his father's portrait on 
one side and a Spitfire on the 
other. 

“My father was a very 
modest man but I think he 
would have been rather 
proud.” Dr MifeheH said. 
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Major an uncertain element in battle to prove the prophets wrong 
•J .... . . _ .. ... . . . :   ch/iotH riSUJS AS Mf S»WB. WW Is John Majors position irre¬ 

coverable? The consensus of 
most MPs, dvD servants and 

commentators is that the Tones 
are doomed to lose the nod 
election. The omens are not good: 
their opinion poll ratings remain 
dismal the Cabinet and the party 
are deeply divided over Europe 
and the Government gives the 
impression of staleness and drift: 
The economy may have recovered 
bat personal incomes have been 
squeezed, the housing market is 
flat and interest rates are now 
fining again 

The historical precedents are 
equally gloomy. Anthony Sddon, 

ffiBDEU 

the leading historian of post-war 
Conservatism, wrote a fascinating 
article in The Sunday Times 
identifying factors which had 
been common to party decay and 
loss of office this century: a loss of 
direction and purpose; splits; a 
weak party organisation; a revivi¬ 
fied opposition; a loss of popular, 
inteBcdual and press support 
and in recent cases, disill uskm- 
ment with the running of the 
economy. Most, if not all were 
present with the Tory defeats in 

1906.1945 and 1964—and I would 
add 1974. AO six are present now. 

It is hard to see many of these 
trends being reversed over the 
next two years. After 16 years in 
office, it is very difficult for any 
party to reinvent itself and provide 
new rigour and direction. Al¬ 
though Norman Blackwell the 
new bead of the Policy Unit, has a 
reputation as a dear strategic 
analyst, he is not seen as a 
generator of fresh ideas. The 
party’s splits on Europe seem 
unlikely to disappear soon. The 
strained attempts yesterday by 
Kenneth Clarke, and Michael 
Portillo not to say anything con¬ 

troversial were reminiscent of the 
immortal episode of Favrlty 
Towers when Basil tripped him¬ 
self up in not talking about the 
war to German guests. The truce 
will not last 

Conservative Central Office is 
doing its best to sharpen np the 
party orgnisation in key marginal 
seats, but party activists are con¬ 
fused and battered and fund¬ 
raising is difficult By contrast 
Labour membership is recover¬ 
ing. Although with Labour there is 
always the chance of a breakdown 
of Sdfdisriplinc, and a defeat for 
the leadership on some sensitive 
policy issues, such as public own¬ 

ership. there is now a widespread 
will lo win, even among those who 
do not share Tony Blair's views. 
The Government has also become 
unfashionable in the same way 
that die Macmillan and Home 
Governments were in 1962-64. 
Much of the press may have 
become more critical of Mr 
Blair but it remains, with a few 
exceptions, very hostile to Mr 
Major. 

The Tories’ main hope is that 
the public will become more 
satisfied with its handling of the 
economy. After the latest increases 
in interest rates and the fart 
instalment of tax rises, real dispos- 

- - - a* Mr Sddon. who is writing a 
able incomes should start rising jV*. ^ ^ prime Munster. 

iw> is “the most under- again. And there should be tea 
rnu in the November Budget One 
Tory view, held by 
Heseftine and some in Central 
Office, is that the public have short 
memories, 12 to 18 months at most 
and wiD forget the earlier econom¬ 
ic pain by a spring 1997 election — 
if the parliament lasts that long 
given the current rate of by- 
dcctions. The Tories may always 
have the edge on tax, but the 
margin is bound to be narrower 
next time after the current tax 
increases. 

The uncertain dement in these 
ffllnihiinns is Mr Major himself. 

arsues, he is “the most 
SSd of ati poster preim^ | 

Zamora astute and robnrtjeader 
than Balfour or Home. Mr 

manager of his Cabinet and 
proved* be a determined, and 
impressive, j 
1992 general and the 1994 Eurt* 

SrttaW- Hr**** 
take some risks, as heis nghfly 
doing over Northern Ireland. 

Peter Riddell 

Bottomley to spend 
extra £85m on 

capital’s healthcare 
By Alice Thomson and James Land ale 

THE government is to provide 
an extra £85 million for prima¬ 
ry health care in the most 
needy areas of London over 
the next two years. 

Virginia Bottomley, the 
Health Secretary, told the 
Commons last night that the 
money would improve prima¬ 
ry care premises, especially 
GPS' surgeries. It would also 
pay for a GPS' education 
programme and increase the 
range of services that they can 
offer. 

During an Opposition de¬ 
bate on the future of 
healthcare in London. Mrs 
Bottomley also announced 
that an extra £10 million 
would be spent next year for 
care in the community 
schemes to help London’s 
mentally 01. 

She told MPs that she 
wanted London to have the 
sort of GP facilities and com¬ 
munity teams that were al¬ 
ready common in the rest of 
Britain. “We want more and 
better GPs, providing more 
services." 

Opening the debate. Marga¬ 
ret Beckett, the Shadow 
Health Secretary, angered 
Tory MPs by accusing govern¬ 
ment ministers of being like 
soccer hooligans. Pointing to 
what she described as the 
“disintegration and collapse” 
of a once world-beating health 
care service in London, she 
said: “As with football, so with 
healthcare. London is now in 

danger of being relegated to 
the international second 
division." 

To Tory jeers of “bad taste” 
she continued: “Like hooli¬ 
gans at a Chelsea-M ill wall 
match, the Government set 
out wilfully to vandalise a 
service that was once orderly, 
well managed and widely 
supported. And the question 
we want to ask is the same 
question as that behind inqui¬ 
ries into the recent England- 
IreJand game: is the 
Government's sabotage of 
London's health service the 
action of mindless vandals or 
are they motivated by extreme 
right-wing ideology? 

“Just like many of the trou¬ 
blemakers at our football 
matches, the Government is 
driven by a right-wing ideolo¬ 
gy which they coldly and 
deliberately calculate will 
wreak havoc on our public 
health service. And like many 
of football's troublemakers, 
they are carrying out their 
strategy with stealth and in 
furtive secrecy." 

Mrs Beckett said that five 
years ago London was the 
undisputed healthcare capital 
of Europe but now it was 
gripped by crisis and faced an 
exodus of medical talent under 
the Government reforms 
and changes. Bed closures 
were proceeding at breakneck 
speed with 7,000 acute beds 
lost between 1982 and 1990 
and a further 3J200 since then 

— amounting to a loss of 39 
per cent of all acute beds in the 
capital in the past 13 years and 
demanded a moratorium on 
future bed closures. 

Calling for a fresh review on 
London's healthcare, she said: 
“The Government has aban¬ 
doned its duty to those who 
live and work in London and 
failed to provide strategic 
planning for the capital's 
health needs." 

The Health Secretary 
rubbished Mrs Beckett's anal¬ 
ogy. saying that the Govern¬ 
ment would not shy away 
from what needed to be done 
to the health service and she 
accused the Opposition of 
“vacillation and evasion". 

Mrs Bottomley faced criti¬ 
cism from her own back 
benches when she clashed 
with Sir John Gorst (C, Hen¬ 
don North) who asked her to 
help him to reconcile her 
“logic and information" with 
the “illogical feelings" of his 
constituents “who are unani¬ 
mous against the proposals 
which you are pitting for¬ 
ward". To Labour cheers. Sir 
John demanded: "Is there any 
alternative but for me to 
represent their views in the 
lobbies in a different way from 
the way in which you would 
wish me to?" 

The Government defeated 
the Opposition motion calling 
for a moratorium on hospital 
bed closures by 282 votes to 
229. a majority of 53. 

Looking up: Mrs Shephard outlining how teachers might assess their superiors 

Head teachers could face 
appraisal by their staff 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

TEACHERS could be asked 
to mark tfaeir school head’s 
performance as part of a 
government drive to improve 
the quality of leadership the 
state sector. 

Gillian Shephard, the 
Education Secretary, an¬ 
nounced plans yesterday to 
ensure that bead teachers 
have better training and that 
their effectiveness is moni¬ 
tored more dosefy. The move 
reflects her conviction that 
head teachers are the most 
important. influence on 
schools and that their role is 
critical in raising standards. 

Mrs Shephard told a 

London conference organ¬ 
ised by the Industrial Society 
that her officials were devel¬ 
oping a scheme with teach¬ 
ing unions to identify young 
“head teachers in wailing". 
She said it was designed to 
take people before they be¬ 
came deputy heads and 
groom them for die responsi¬ 
bility of running schools 
with budgets sometimes ex¬ 
ceeding £2 million. 

The scheme would help 
counter criticism that under 
local management of schools 
teachers promoted out of the 
dassroom have struggled 
with the arduous administra¬ 

tive and financial responsi¬ 
bilities of headship. Details 
of a separate initiative to give 
new head teachers vouchers 
worth more than £2500 to 
spend on training will be 
announced shortly. 

Mrs Shephard urged 
school governors to scrut¬ 
inise die performance of 
head teachers more rigor¬ 
ously. She said that schools 
were free to invite dassroom 
teachers to judge their supe¬ 
riors’ performance as part of 
“upward appraisal” 
schemes, which are increas¬ 
ingly common In the private 
sector. 

All-party group 
puts case for 

federal Europe 
By James Landale, political reporter 

A CROSS-PARTY group of 
pro-Europeans launched a 
counter-attack against the 
Tory Euro-sceptics yesterday 
with a report that presented a 
strong case for a federal 
Europe. 

The State of the Union, 
compiled by a group of MPS. 
MEPs, peers and academics 
under die auspices of the 
Federal Trust research body, 
gave a warning that the Euro¬ 
pean Union would founder if 
the Government’s “minimalist 
approach" to the 1996 inter¬ 
governmental conference 
(IGC) was allowed to succeed. 

Presenting the report Lord 
Jenkins of Hillhead, the 
Liberal Democrat peer and 
former European Commis¬ 
sion president, said that the 
Government had to decide 
"whether it wants to make 
Europe work or obstruct it”. 
The report says that if the 
Government Mocks further 
integration a federal core of 
countries led by France and 
Germany will leave Britain 
behind, especially in the cre¬ 
ation of a single currency. 

Lord Jenkins said that the 
Government would have to 

Gorman tells MPs 
to defy the whips 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 
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Labour 
MPs offer 
rewritten 
Clause 4 

By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A GROUP of modernising 
Labour MPs yesterday pro¬ 
posed a new version of 
Clause Four calling for “so¬ 
cial ownership” of essential 
public services. 

The group. New Agenda, 
which mooted the idea of 
altering (be party's national¬ 
isation danse in 1993, has 
published a draft which it 
argues is in line with Tony 
Blair’s attempts to update the 
party’s constitution. 

The draft which is being 
sent out to all constituencies 
this week, says that the party 
is committed to a sustainable 
economy providing wealth 
and work for all and combin¬ 
ing efficiency with social jus¬ 
tice. It says: “We hold that 
this is best achieved by a 
partnership economy, with 
dynamic markets and active 
government In the public 
interest ind tiding social 
ownership of essential public 
services.” 

New Agenda was set up in 
1992, shortly after the general 
election and mainly com¬ 
prises MPs elected that year. 
It xndudes Margaret Hodge, 
Malcolm Wicks, Nick 
Raynsford. Judith Church 
and Jeff Rooker, who are all 
considered as modernising 
MPs. 

The group defines “social 
ownership" to indude co¬ 
operative enterprises and 
greater regulation as wefl as 
traditional state ownership. 
Cal urn Macdonald. MP for 
Western Isles and one of the 
group’s leaders, argued that 
die inclusion of the phrase 
would give the party “a useful 
tool in our armoury". 

Although it would not com¬ 
mit the party to renation¬ 
alising any public utilities 
it would leave Labour with 
the option of imposing great¬ 
er regulation “or If there was 
a ends in the industry" 
to bring them back into 
public control Mr Macdon¬ 
ald insists that Health should 
remain in the public sector 
but suggests that water, gas 
and electricity could be sub¬ 
ject to greater regulatory 
control. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY: bi the Commons, questions 
to social security ministers, the Pubfic 
Accounts Comrntostan, the Commons 
Corrwnissjor and the Commons Laadsr 
were foflowed by an Opposition debate 
on the “continuing crisis of healthcare in 
London" and the future ownership, 
control and rag id ation at regional electric¬ 
ity oompartes. The Lords debated the 
South Africa Bffl, Pensions BO and Central 
European Time B3. 

TODAY: In the Commons, questions to 
education mtitotars and the Prime Min¬ 
ister wH be followed by a debate the 
Health Authorities EBT The Lords will 
debate the commonee stage of the 
Pensions BBI and the Civil Evidence 
(Family Medbtion) (Scotland] Bffl. 

THE Tory rebel Teresa 
Gorman urged MPs to sup¬ 
port her this week m what will 
be file third Commons attempt 
in two years to force a referen¬ 
dum over Europe. 

MPS will vote on Friday on 
her Private Member's BUI 
proriding for a referendum to 
be held this year before' the 
1996 inter-governmental con¬ 
ference that will review the 
Maastricht treaty. The public 
would be asked to choose 
between a federal Europe with 
by a single currency and a 
community of sovereign states 
dedicated only to free trade. 

Mrs Gorman. MP for 

Billericay. -argues that fold¬ 
ing a referendum before; the 
IGC would end the Tory party 
infighting and strengthen 
John Major’s hand in negotia¬ 
tions with continental leaders. 
Yesteday she urged members 
of all parties to vote (Hi Friday, 
quoting Churchill at the time 
of Munich warning MFs 
against seeing themselves as 
“tame, docile, subservient" 
fodder for the whips. 

The Liberal Demorats’. at¬ 
tempt to secure a referendum 
failed to win support fast week 
and a vote during the passage 
of the Maastricht Bill in 1993 
ended in a defeat by 241 votes. 

MOTORING 
ABROAD? 

Continental breakdown assistance with 
Europe’s largest motoring organisation 

For immediate cover or information 

01444 442211 
8.00 am to 10.00 pm, 7 days a week 

e 
europ assistance 
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Please send me further information on Europ Assistance's Continental breakrt^ 

Name (Mr/Mrs/MIss/Ms). 
assistance 

Posteode.Telephone N>. 
Dates Travelling; From.. 

Post to: Europ Assistance. FREEPOST CN2319, Haywards Heath,' West Susse 
X, RH16 1ZA 

give up its right of veto rfrits 
widely supported policies of 
EU mlargement to the east 
and reform of the common 
agricultural policy were to 
succeed. He said an EU of up 
to 30 countries would be 
paralysed unless Britain, and 
the other member states, gave 
up the right to say “no" on any 
issue. 

“The 1996 IGC offers mem¬ 
ber states the chance to in¬ 
crease the Union’s democracy, 
efficiency, to build public con¬ 
fidence and to prepare for 
further enlargement," Lord 
Jenkins said. “To achieve'this,' 
the Union needs to have .at its 
centre a core of governments 
committed to integration." If 
Britain would not do this, he 
said, we must at least avoHLa 
“wrecking" role. :,v. 

“But this is very much .'a 
second best, for it leads us 
straight down file dreary road 
which we have so often fel-. 
lowed in the past decline jo 
join at the beginning, fertile 
others shape file future and 
then come in belatedly :$id 
half-heartedly, comgdaimhg 
that the scheme does^ Bot 
exactly suit us." ' 
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German 
union 
holds 
strike 
ballot 

Prom Roger Boyes 
IN BONN 

IG METALL. Europe's 
largest industrial trade 

“qnIO,^4 yesterday 
bafloted members in 
preparation for an aH- 
oul strike in Germany's 
car factories, shipyards 
and steel foundries. The 
metal workers of Bavar- 

ignoring government 
warnings about the eco¬ 
nomic implications of 
industrial action, ap¬ 
peared set to give the 
union the 75 per cent 
support needed for a 
strike. 

The action could be 
confined to Bavaria — In 
which case it would al¬ 
most certainly hit the 
BMW car fadoiy and 
the aerospace industry 

or could spread 
throughout Germany. 
That derision is essen¬ 
tially in the hands of 
Klaus Zwickel. chief of 
IG Metall as he tries to 
squeeze from employers 
a 6 per cent wage rise. 
The Employers' Federa¬ 
tion has not yet made a 
counter-offer and is in¬ 
sisting that any pay dis¬ 
cussions should be 
prefaced by agreements 

Blum: action may hit 
economic recovery 

on flexible working 
hoars. Only Bavarian 
workers are bong 
balloted at present, but < 
their derision will be 
regarded as a guideline 
for the umon’s 3.8 mil- 
lion members. As work¬ 
ers walked into tbe early 
shift at die MTU engine 
factory in Munich yes¬ 
terday, they complained 
that they had not re¬ 
ceived a real wage in¬ 
crease for two years. 

Union leaders calcu¬ 
late their demand on an 
anticipated 2J5 per cent 
rise in inflation and a 33 
per cent productivity in¬ 
crease. The workers, in 
the lead-up to last year's 
general election, were 
fed campaign boasts 
about how Germany was 
pulling out of reoestion. 

Now the employers 
argue that a 6 per cent 
rise will force up labour 
costs, make Germany 
less competitive and 
push up unemployment 
which hovers around 3.6 
million. Norbert Blum, 
the Labour Minister, 
said that a strike could 
hold up economic recov¬ 
ery. “The delicate spring 
shoots would be killed 
off by the frost of a 
spike. We would be set 
back by months.'* The 
betting is that there will 
be a last-minute settle¬ 
ment around 3 per cent 

Leading article, page 15 

US to offer 
Yeltsin new 

security 
partnership 

By M ichael Evans, defence correspondent 

PRESIDENT CLINTON is to 
propose a new security deal 
with Russia in an attempt to 
allay Moscow's concerns over 
Naro plans to offer former 
Warsaw Pad countries alli¬ 
ance membership. 

Mr Clinton is drafting a 
letter to President Yeltsin, 
outlining a closer partner ship 
with Moscow which he ex¬ 
pects Nato governments to 
endorse. Yesterday. Nato am¬ 
bassadors met in" Brussels to 
discuss the key elements of Mr 
Clinton's letter. Although 
Nato sources said Mr Clinton 
wanted to consult with alli¬ 
ance governments before 
sending the letter, it was dear 
that the initiative was Mr 
Clinton's and was not to be 
seen as a formal Nato offer. 

There are fears within the 
alliance That Washington is 
trying to force the pace over 
the timetable for Nato enlarge¬ 
ment and that the written 
promises of a more formal 
security relationship with Rus¬ 
sia might be seized on by Mr 
Yeltsin as an offer of a special 
treaty with Moscow. 

All alliance governments 
have accepted the principle of 
allowing countries such as 
Pbland, Hungary and the 
Czech Republic to join Nato as 
full members, but few are in 
any hurry to name the day. 
Similarly, there is a reluctance 
to offer Russia anything so 
formal as a treaty on security 
arrangements. 

According to Nato sources. 
Mr Clinton wants to give a 
promise that the alliance will 
work with Moscow to design a 
new European security orden 
and that no East European 
country will be able to join 
Nato without prior consult¬ 
ation with Russia- So far, Nato 
has been adamant that Mos¬ 
cow would not be allowed to 
have a veto over alliance 
expansion. However. Mr Clin¬ 
ton is now clearly determined 
to impress on Mr Yeltsin that 
a larger Nato does not pose a 
threat to Russia’s security. 

Last December. Russia 
drew baric from committing it¬ 

self to a special military co¬ 
operation agreement based on 
NattfS Partnership for Peace 
scheme. Another document, 
guaranteeing enhanced dia¬ 
logue on security issues, was 
also shelved when Andrei 
Kozyrev, the Russian Foreign 
Minister, refused to sign. 

Russia* change of mind 
was caused by Moscow's con¬ 
tinued suspicion about Naro*s 
motives for wanting East 
European countries to join the 
alliance. Since then, the Rus¬ 
sian army's suppression of 
rebel forces in Chcchenia has 
further soured relations with 
the West and in his state of the 
union speech earlier this 
month, Mr Yeltsin again 
spoke against Nato expansion. 

The unilateral decision by 
Mr Clinton to write to Mr 
Yeltsin indicates that he is 
prepared to put Chechenia 
behind him and lo push ahead 
with new security arrange¬ 
ments. One alliance source 
said: “It is clear that the US 
Administration wants to put 
enlargement on the fast track 
and is seeking to buy off 
Russian opposition with an 
offer of some form of en¬ 
hanced relationship." 

Some Nato sources suggest¬ 
ed the new offer to Moscow 
could result in a treaty em¬ 
bracing all aspects of future 
Russia-West relations. 

Previous attempts to reas¬ 
sure Moscow that Nato en¬ 
largement would not pose a 
security threat have failed. 
Nato sources said that al¬ 
though Mr Clinton had tele¬ 
phoned Mr Yeltsin several 
times to reassure him. this 
was the first time he had 
derided to write to him formal¬ 
ly on the subject. 

Willy Claes, the Nato Secre¬ 
tary-General, also said it was 
time to define the parameters 
of a sustainable relationship 
with Moscow. “We must ac¬ 
knowledge Russia's weight in 
European security and its 
legitimate interests," he said 
in a signed article in the 
Financial Times. “We need a 
cooperative relationship."' 

Elysee fixer named in sleaze trial 
From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

THE name of Midi'eT 
Charasse, the most powerful 
adviser to President Mitter¬ 
rand. has been dragged into 
the Lyons court where Michel 
Noir, the Mayor. ' and 
France's top television news¬ 
man are stars In the first big 
trial in France's crackdown 
on sleaze. 

M Charasse. 53. a senator 
who has long operated as a 
behind-the-scenes fixer for M 
Mitterrand, has been accused 
by Patrick Poivre d'Arvor, the 
star newsman, and by Pierre 
Botton, the main defendant in 
the trial, of orchestrating their 
prosecution for political 
motives. 

The court allegations, de¬ 
nied by M Charasse, coincid¬ 
ed with startling new 
evidence in Paris of Che de¬ 
gree to which officials in the 
Mitterrand administration 
had run an alleged spying 
operation on politicians, jour¬ 
nalists, lawyers and celebri¬ 
ties in the 1980s. 

The allegations concerning 
M Charasse, who served as 
Budget Minister In the last 
Socialist Government, have 
added a whiff of high politics 
to a melodramatic trial. 

M Noir, 51, a former Gaufl- 
ist minister, is charged with 
accepting gifts from M 
Botton. 39. his son-in-law. in 
return for a promise of lucra¬ 
tive city contracts. M Botton, a 
businessman with a penchant 
for the high life, is charged 
with embezzling 48 million 
francs (£6 million} from his 
firms. M POivre d'Arvor. 47, 
the most celebrated of the 12 
defendants, is alleged to have 
accepted 537,000 francs of 
holidays, travel and entertain¬ 
ment from M Botton. 

In the most emotional mo¬ 
ment so far, M Noir, who is 
seeking re-election in June, 
poured out his hatred for the 
son-in-law whom he blames 
for trying to bring him down. 
At one stage, he asked his 
lawyer to read from a letter to 
M Botton by Valerie-Anne, 
his daughter, written at the 
height of the scandaL 

“You are murdering us. I 
have derided to join -my 
grandmother," she wrote. 
Since the grandmother is 
dead, the line was deemed to 
be a suicide threat . 

M Charasse was ques¬ 
tioned at length during the 
investigation into M Botton. 
According to media accounts, 
be told flie investigators that 
as Budget Minister-he had in 
fact delayed rather than accel¬ 
erated the tax investigation 
whit* ignited die Lyons scan- 

BBC chief says Euro plan 
for TV quotas doomed 

From Wolfgang MCnchau in Brussels 

JOHN BIRT, the BBC Direc¬ 
tor-General. yesterday 
warned the European Com¬ 
mission against introducing 
tough quotas for non-Euro¬ 
pean television programmes. 
Mr Birr said the best way to 
strengthen the continent's cul¬ 
ture was to step up support for 
public service broadcasting. 

Speaking at a news confer¬ 
ence in Brussels before the 
Group erf Seven conference on 
the global information super¬ 
highway, Mr Bizi added his 
voire to the growing opposi¬ 
tion to the stjengiheiting of the 
EU “television without fron¬ 
tiers" directive. The Commis¬ 
sion is in the final stages of 
revising the directive and 
should have completed this 
before the end of next month. 

The question of binding 
quotas on the content of non- 
EU broadcasts is likely to be 
the most highly charged issue, 
with France leading a small 
group of countries in favour of 
quotas, and Britain and 
Germany firmly opposed. Mr 

Bin said that “we agree on the 
need to protect individual 
national cuhures. but we 
doubt that quotas are the way 
to do this." 

Warning against attempts 
to put “speed limits" cm the 
future global information su¬ 
perhighway. he said: “Euro¬ 
pean and national policy now 
and in a future digital world 
needs positively to support 
national broadcast services. 
We need especially to support 
publicly funded services 
which will sustain national 
culture if we are positively to 
sustain our own European 
national identities." 

Mr Bin also criticised a 
separate directive on future 
television standards, which is 
currently before the European 
Parliament. While the direc¬ 
tive favours the introduction of 
a single technology, Mr Birt 
said he was “not happy" with 
the directives failure to intro¬ 
duce sufficient safeguards to 
prevent a proliferation of tech¬ 
nologies. The question of open 

access specifically relates to 
decoders, small black boxes 
that decode satellite television 
signals for domestic sets. The 
BBC is concerned that private 
broadcasters may provide 
their own technologies, which 
are not compatible with other 
systems. 
□ Early election: Jean-Luc 
Dehaene, the Belgian Prime 
Minister, yesterday an¬ 
nounced a general election for 
May 21. seven months ahead 
of schedule, in an attempt to 
seek support for his economic 
austerity policies. 

Mr Dehaene admitted that 
his decision was also influ¬ 
enced by an “acceleration” in 
the Agusta helicopter bribery 
scandal, in which several poli¬ 
ticians allegedly received 
bribes in exchange for the sale 
of 46 helicopters to the Belgian 
army in 1988. last week, 
prosecutors arrested three 
Flemish Socialises and a Brus¬ 
sels lawyer over the affair. 
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Mafia dons ban the kiss that tells 
From John Phillips in rome 

SICILIAN mafiosi worried at 
the infiltration of their ranks 
by supergrasses have abol¬ 
ished the “kiss of honour", the 
traditional gesture by which 
one Cosa Nostra member 
recognises another, police 
sources said yesterday. 

The exchange of a baao 
(kiss) between mobsters used 
to be a feature after summit 
meetings of Mafia patriarchs, 
setting the seal on an agree¬ 
ment between families or 
signalling criminal complicity 
among “men °f honour^ at 
weddings and 
hoods. Occasionally, fhepeck 
on the cheek even marked a 
death sentence: as depicted m 
the film The GodfatherPart 
Two, in which AJ Pacino 
losses John Kazafa, pfaytng 
his brother, after having 
ordered his murder. 

Leaders of the Mafias rul- 
jno commission, who remain 
at large, have taken this extra 
precaution after claims by 
Balducrio Di Maggie a 

supergrass, that he had seen 
Giulto Andreotti. the respect¬ 
ed Christian Democrat elder 
statesman, senator and a for¬ 
mer Prime Minister, receiv¬ 
ing the kiss of honour from 
Salvatore “Toto" Riina, the 
alleged Capo dei Capi (boss 
of bosses). 

Signor Andreotti has ve¬ 
hemently denied meeting Si¬ 
gnor wina at a flat in 
Palermo owned by Ignazio 
Salvo, a tax collector who was 
a member of the Mafia. On 
Friday, the former Prime 
Minister faces another hear¬ 
ing in Palermo, at which 
prosecutors will argue that he 
goes on trial. Signor 
Andreotti’s lawyers had suc¬ 
cessfully requested and re¬ 
ceived adjournments at past 
hearings on the ground that 
they had needed more time. 

Leading Italian newspa¬ 
pers reported that investiga¬ 
tors learnt about the decision 
to abandon the kissing ritual 
from police informers. One 

Riina: faces trial for 
murder of Falcone 

newspaper. II Messaggero. 
said die “abolition of the 
ritual raises the prospect of 
the birth of a new. compart¬ 
mentalised Mafia, formed of 
miniscule cells, where each 
boss knows only a few disci¬ 

ples". According to the 
Corriere della Sera, the new 
mafiosi have also decided to 
abolish their traditional initi¬ 
ation ceremony for new mem¬ 
bers: on these occasions, a 
small picture of a saint was 
burnt in the hands of the new 
initiate who vowed to hope “to 
perish in the flames" of hell if 
he betrayed foe organisation. 

The mafiosi have also 
stopped introducing them¬ 
selves with a "Son la stessa 
cosa di te" (I am the same 
thing as you), a traditional 
password used by criminals 
on the run to identify them¬ 
selves to members of die 
organisation in unfamiliar 
parts Of Sicily. the Corriere 
della Sera reported. 

Signor Riina and 36 other 
defendants, the most formida¬ 
ble figures in the Sicilian 
Mafia, are scheduled to go on 
trial today for the 1992 murder 
of Giovanni Falcone. Italys 
top anti-Mafia judge, and his 
wife. 

Patrick Poivre d'Arvor, the television news presenter, who claims his trial is 
motivated by political revenge for criticism of the Mitterrand administration 

dal. In court, M Botton said 
M Charasse had asked him 
to falsify his accounts in order 
to avoid implicating M Noir 
and other personalities. 

M Poivre d'Arvor, whose 
words are taken as gospel by 
millions of viewers every eve¬ 
ning. told the court that M 
Charasse had been angry over 
hostile reporting about the 
Mitterrand administration by 
TF1, the independent tele¬ 
vision network. According to 
M Poivre d’Arvor, it was 
common knowledge that M 
Charasse kept damaging files 
for use against media person¬ 
alities who displeased tbe 
Elyste Palace. 

In Paris Edouard Bahadur, 
the Gaullist Prime Minister 

and presidential candidate, 
tried to distance himself from 
the row over his approval of 
telephone-tapping in a cor¬ 
ruption investigation with 
heavy political overtones. 

M Baliadur yesterday sus¬ 
pended emergency wiretap¬ 
ping procedures, and a top 
police official resigned over 
the affair. In a communique. 
M Baliadur said he would 
“suspend until further orders" 
requests for wiretapping that 
required his approval.' 

Jacques Franquet the direc¬ 
tor of criminal investigations, 
handed his resignation to 
Charles Pasqua, toe Interior 
Minister, yesterday because 
he wanted his office “to be 
sheltered from controversy”. 

Noir poured out hatred 
for his son-in-law 

Serbs unite 
for spring 
offensive 

London: Serbs in Bosnia and 
Croatia yesterday announced 
a military pact binding them 
to aid each other if attacked 
(Eve-Ann Prentice, Diplomat¬ 
ic Correspondent, writes). 

They also formed a joinr 
“supreme defence council" 
aimed at increasing military 
co-operation, to be led by 
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosni¬ 
an Serb leader, and Milan 
Martic, the Croatian Serb 
leader. Council members will 
include their Prime Minister. 
Interior and Defence minis¬ 
ters. and army chiefs. 

The move comes as all sides 
in the Bosnian conflict are 
believed to be rearming for a 
spring offensive. 

The pact is likely to worry 
President Tudjman of Croatia, 
who has declared he will not 
renew the mandate for United 
Nations peacekeepers in his 
republic when it expires at the 
end of next month — a move 
that risks a fresh flare-up. 

Chechenia ‘ruin 

of democracy' 
Moscow: Political opponents 
of the Russian Government 
launched a verbal assault 
against the Kremlin as parlia¬ 
mentarians yesterday opened 
what could become a damag¬ 
ing public inquiry’ into the 
bungled Chechenia campaign 
(Richard Beesion writes). 

“As Afghanistan began the 
process of killing communism 
in the USSR, so in Chechenia 
the funeral of Russian demo¬ 
cracy is taking place," Yusuf 
Soslanbekov, an opponent of 
General D2hokhar Dudayev, 
the rebel leader, said of Mos¬ 
cow's clumsy attempts to oust 
his rival. Aleksandr Rutskoi. 
leader of the 1993 uprising 
against President Yeltsin, said 
trait the entire conflict could 
have been avoided if the 
authorities had sealed the 
republic's borders in 1991. 

Fatal blast 
Rotterdam: A Turkish-bom 
man was killed when a car 
bomb exploded in a residen¬ 
tial area of this Dutch city. No 
one claimed responsibility for 
the blast and police investiga¬ 
tors did not know last night 
whether the motive was polit¬ 
ical. Officers declined to name 
the man, who was 32. (AFP) 

YOUR CHANCE TO 

PLAY A PART IN 

BRITISH FILM HISTORY 

& 

P Y 0 ’ 

"Sow's the day and now's 
the hour..." 
The award-winning ''Chanri" The 
Deer" was I he mo.«t spectacular 
British independent feature film of 
1994. In 19 9 a, the same 
production team intend to produce 
"The Bruce", the story of the 
heroic struggle of Scotland's “real 
warrior king attains! his long time 
adversary _ King Eduard f, the 
hammer oi the Scots. 

"The Bruce" will he directed by 
Brian Blessed and will also feature 
the screen debut of Michael Van 
Wijk. heller known as 'Wolf' from 
TV's "Gladiators". 

The Bruce Pictures Pk issued a 
prospectus on 141b November 
1994 with an offer for 
subscription of up to 1,000 New 
Shares of £1,000 each at a price 
of£1,000 per share. 

Investors will be entitled to: 

• A Share in any profits ot the 
film. 

• The opportunity to appear a? 
an extra in the film. 

• Your name in the credits of the 
film, 

• The chance to see how 
the film business works 
from the inside. 
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10 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Defiant Rabbani threatens UN 

THE 
TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 211995 

■ As Taleban, the army of Koranic 
students, sweeps all before it proposals 
for an interim governing council in 
Kabul are rapidly becoming obsolete 

Fighters of the Taleban Islamic student militia yesterday during a meeting at their base in Charasyah. ten miles south of Kabul 

From Christopher Thomas 

IN KABUL 

THE United Nations peace 
plan for Afghanistan is likely 
to collapse within a day or two 
unless President Rabbani hon¬ 
ours a pledge to give up office. 
He has already held on to the 
presidency two months longer 
than his term. 

This has left the UN with 
the options of redrafting its 
plan to suit Mr Rabbani s 
latest conditions or. more 
probably, to drop it entirely. 
The President was told by UN 
officials in Kabul last nighr 
that his Government faced 
international isolation unless 
he promised to step aside 
immediately. 

His administration was 
supposed to have transferred 
power yesterday to an interim 
governing council, pending 
the election of a legitimate 
Government. Mr Rabbani has 
fold the UN not to bring any 
more council members to Ka¬ 
bul. suggesting that he has no 
intention of giving up. He has 
raised last-minute objections 
about the membership of the 
24-man council. 

The development makes a 
resumption of fighting likely. 
Taleban. the Koranic students’ 
army poised on Kabul's south¬ 
ern boundary, is already infil¬ 
trating men into the city in 
readiness for an assault, al¬ 
though imminent action is 
unlikely. 

Prices of food went up 
yesterday in response to ru¬ 
mours of trouble. This damp¬ 
ened a few days of rare 
celebration during which Ka¬ 
bul returned, among other 
things, to its traditional love of 
kiie-flying. 

For the first time in several 
years, there has been a run of 

good news: a mfld winter 
prevented famine, ample food 
began reaching the markets 
last week, prices had been 
tumbling, and it has not been 
raining rockets. 

The saviours. Taleban. are 
young theologians straight out 
of school, last week they 
routed Gulbuddin Hek- 
matyar, the Pashtun leader 
who had besieged the city for 
more than two years. 

Many Talebs are school¬ 
boys on a mission. Faziur 
Rehman. 15. is snll beardless 
but boasts that he became a 
Mujahid (Islamic warrior! 
after joining Taleban a week 
ago. He is respected as a 

Koran expert after eight years 
studying at a madrassah (Is¬ 
lamic school) in southern Af¬ 
ghanistan. Taleban, which 
swept through southern Af¬ 
ghanistan and readied the 
outskirts of Kabul a week ago, 
is in no hurry to attack. It 
seems content to watch the 
Government and the peace 

plan fall apart while prepar¬ 
ing its next move and. no 
doubt, seeking strategic alli¬ 
ances with other groups. Mul¬ 
lah Muhammad Rabbani. one 
of the most senior Taleban 
leaders, speaking at his head¬ 
quarters in the village of 
Charasyah ten miles south of 
Kabul, said that the LIN plan 
to set up an interim governing 
council in the capital would 
only work if it comprised 
“good Muslims”. 

This, by his own definition, 
excluded all the present play¬ 
ers tn the Afghan power 
struggle, whose warmonger¬ 
ing he described as “un¬ 
is famic". The UN has been 
trying in vain to persuade 
Taleban to join the interim 
council. Without Taleban. foe 
council would have little 
credibility. 

Mullah Rabbani wants 
Taleban to provide a “neutral 
force" to maintain security in 
Kabul pending installation of 
a proper government This is 
tantamount to rejecting the 
UN plan and demanding the 
right to take power. He said 
Taleban was presently preoc¬ 
cupied with disarming non- 
Taleban groups in foe nine 
southern provinces it had 
seized m the past six months, 
and after that it would turn its 
attention to Kabul. 

He held more talks at his 
headquarters yesterday with 
M ah mood Mestiri. foe UN 
envoy to Afghanistan, who is 
struggling to save the peace 

plan. Mullah Rabbani said 
only 2.000 to 5.000 men were 
at foe gates of Kabul. More 
fighters could be summoned 
quickly if it were decided to 
march on the city. “Bui we 
have no plans to attack.” he 

said. “We want to settle this 
peacefully. We are ready to 
accept responsibility for safe¬ 
guarding Kabul while a new 
Islamic government is formed. 
An official army can then be 
established." Mullah Borjan. 

a Taleban commander, said 
he hoped for peace through 
negotiation, not fighting, and 
added that talks would contin¬ 
ue. Taleban commanders said 
they had captured 150 tanks 
from Gulbuddin Hekmatyar. 

foe Pashtun whose array has 
been crushed by Taleban. The 
students’ army believes it is a 
military match for the forces of 
Ahmad Shah Masood. the 
Tajik strongman who holds 
Kabul. President Rabbani is a 

figurehead leader., with no 
Government worthy of the 
name and no visible support 
for the lorryloads of currency 
it prints on Russian presses to. 
pay off its commanders, who' 
live in opulent style. 

Iraq urges Britons to dodge curbs 
IRAQ is trying to use British businessmen 
to bypass United Nations regulations 
designed to monitor its imports of 
humanitarian supplies. 

UN Security Council resolutions permit 
(raq to sell a (united quantity of oil to raise 
money for humanitarian goods, provided 
Baghdad accepts UN monitoring to 
ensure the aid is distributed fairly 
throughout the country. But Baghdad has 
repeatedly rejected the UN terms, saying 
monitoring would violate its sovereignty. 

Now the Iraqi Government is asking a 
group of visiting British businessmen to 
supply humanitarian goods, including 
sugar, flour, medicine and spare parts for 
sewage and water purification plants, and 
to accept payment either from a third 

By James Bone and Michael Dynes 

country, or after sanctions have been 
lifted. The Iraqis say that British busi¬ 
nesses could collect from Jordan — which 
imports Iraqi oil because of a loophole in 
the sanctions rules — or be paid once 
Baghdad is able to sell oil on the 
international market. 

Acceptance of the Iraqi offer would 
enable Baghdad to continue to reject UN 
conditions for limited oil sales. It would 
also short-change victims of foe Gulf 
War. who are waiting for Iraq to pay 
some of foe proceeds of the limited oil sale 
to a UN compensation fund. 

Edmund Sykes, who is leading a 
delegation of 25 British businessmen in 
Baghdad, said yesterday: The Iraqis 
have said to us that whoever can help 

them today will get a plus" in future 
relations. The British delegation, which 
arrived in Baghdad on Friday, is explor¬ 
ing ways of resuming limited trade with 
Iraq in the hope of improving opportuni¬ 
ties to capitalise on developing markets. 

After four years of sanctions. Iraq has 
recently complained that it is running out 
of money to buy humanitarian goods. 
Last September, foe Government cut food 
rations by almost 40 per cent. Each Iraqi 
is now entitled to a ration that only 
provides 50 per cent of a person’s required 
energy intake. * 

The Foreign Office yesterday expressed 
concern at the British delegation’s pres¬ 
ence in Baghdad, which it said could 
“undermine the effect of sanctions". 
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De Kock: accused by 
inquiry commission 

Apartheid 
era officer 
denies 121 
charges 

From Inigo Gilmore 

IN PRETORIA 

and Michael Hamlyn 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

A POLICE commander 
under the apartheid regime. 
Eugene de Kock. pleaded not 
guilty to L2f charges ranging 
from murder lo arms of¬ 
fences when his trial opened 
in Pretoria's Supreme Court 
yesterday. 

He is at foe centre of 
allegations related to police 
hit squads and dirty-tricks 
operations during the apart¬ 
heid years. The case is the 
first judicial test of foe Third 
Force" disclosures initially 
made by the Goldstone Com¬ 
mission before last year's 
elections. Colonel dc Kock 
45. is one of foe top officers 
named by the commission 
headed by Judge Richard 
Goldstone in its report of 
criminal political violence by 
members of the police and 
the Inkatha Freedom Party. 

Hip Haitingh. for foe de¬ 
fence. applied to the court for 
foe complete Goldstone re¬ 
port to be made available. 
The defence also objected to 
affidavits by state witnesses 
under foe witness protection 
programme. Some of them, 
Mr Hattingh said, had been 
obtained illegally and were 
now in the hands of lawyers 
for human rights groups. 

Hie trial which could last 
more than a year, will offer a 
preview of the kind of disdo* 
sores expected from foe 
Truth Commission, which 
wOl be empowered to investi¬ 
gate and pardon rights viola¬ 
tions and grant compen¬ 
sation. The debate over foe 
Truth Commission has been 
spiced by fresh allegations of 
dirty tricks from Craig Wfl- 
liamson. a former South 
African spy. At *e weekend 
he revealed how he and other 
agents, allegedly acting on 
Cabinet approval executed a 
bombing campaign in Lon¬ 
don, aimed largely at the 
African National Congress. 

F. W. de Klerk, foe Second 
Deputy President last night 
distanced himself from the 
bombing claims. He said he 
had never been part of any 
decision by an apartheid 
Government to commit 
crimes. But be conceded that 
the 1982 government bomb¬ 
ing of the ANCs London 
office was “wrong and should 
not have been done". 

Key witness pulls 
out of Pakistan 
blasphemy case 

From agence France-Press in Lahore 

THE main complainant 
against a Christian teenager 
and his uncle, sentenced to 
death for blasphemy in Paki¬ 
stan. withdrew from the ap¬ 
peal case yesterday because he 
fears for his life. 

Maluvi Fazlul Haq told the 
Lahore High Courr appellate 
bench that he did not want to 
pursue foe case because his 
life had been threatened and 
he did not feel safe. He did not 
say who had threatened him. 
The court granted his request 
but carried on with proceed¬ 
ings. The hearing continues 
today. 

Lawyers said that Mr Haq’s 
withdrawal strengthens the 
defence appeal against foe 
convictions of Safamat Masih, 
14. and Rehmat Masih. 44. 
The two Christians were con¬ 
victed by a lower court earlier 
this month on charges of 
blaspheming foe Prophet Mu¬ 
hammad. They were accused 
of scrawling blasphemous re¬ 
marks on papers and throw¬ 
ing them into a mosque in 
Punjab province in 1993. when 
Salamar was 12. A third ac¬ 
cused in the case. Mansoor 
Masih. was killed by unidenti¬ 
fied gunmen last year. 

The case has drawn interna¬ 
tional attention and prompted 
Benazir Bhutto, the Prime 
Minister, to say it would hurt 
Pakistan’s image abroad. 

Earlier, two judges hearing 
foe appeal were threatened 
with death by Islamic mili¬ 
tants rallying near foe court 
Several of foe 400 demonstra¬ 
tors delivered emotional 
speeches, demanding that the 
appeal be dismissed. “If the 
death sentences are reversed, 
we will kill the judges and 
their families,” one said. 

The case is being tried 
under a law instituted by 
General Muhammad Zia, the 
late military dictator. 

Ms Bhutto's comments that 
she was shocked and unhappy 
over foe guilty verdict led to a 

local lawyer filing a contempt- 
of-enurt accusation against 
her. The appellate court has 
referred the issue to foe chief 
justice of Lahore High Court, 
recommending that a larger 
bench be set up to hear it The 
accuser had alleged that Ms 
Bhutto was trying to influence 
the appeal. 

The London-based Amnesty 
International and other hu¬ 
man rights organisations have 
expressed concern ar attempts 
by Islamic militants to put 
pressure on the court hearing 
foe appeal. 

During a demonstration 
last week, about 200 militants 
entered foe High Court 
premises and threatened 
Asma Jehangir. a human 
rights lawyer who had filed 
foe appeal. They damaged her 
car and beat up her driver. 

About 1.000 members of foe 
minority Christian commun¬ 
ity also staged a demonstra¬ 
tion before foe start of foe 
appeal process last week. They 
demanded foe release of the 
convicted teenager and his 
uncle. 

An Islamic militant at foe 
Lahore court yesterday 

Aid route 
switch after 

looting 
Nairobi: Hie World Food 
Programme, a United Nations 
aid agency, saidyesterday that 
it had changed foe route of its 
lorry convoys destined for 
Goma. Zaire, after foe looting 
on Saturday of about 20 
lorries at foe Rwandan border 
town of Gisenyi. 

The lorries belonging to 
various -aid agencies .were 
• partly or totally looted at foe 
Gisenyi bolder by former 
Rwandan refugees”, a state¬ 
ment from foe UN agency 
said. The looters were part of a 
group of 11.000 returning refu¬ 
gees who had been brought - 
back to Rwanda from the 
Masisi area of Zaire where 
they had been living since 
1959, foe statement sad. (AFP) 

Bank charges 
Athens: Greece's two most 
wanted men. Theodoras Vasil- 
akakis. 46. and Marios Had- 
zis, 24. were charged with 15 
bank robberies. They were 
dubbed “foe short aid -the 
tall" (AP) 

Politician jailed 
Perth: Ray O'Connor, a for¬ 
mer Premier of Western Aus¬ 
tralia. was sentenced to 18 
months' jail here for stealing 
$Au&25,000 (El 1.800) from the 
now-collapsed Bond Corpora¬ 
tion in 1984. (Jteuter) 

Death sentence 
Port Moresby: Charles 
Ombusu, 22, who raped a girt 
and murdered her father, is 
foe first Papua New Guinean 
to be sentenced to death since 
capital punishment was re¬ 
stored four years ago. (AFP) 

Cost of loving 
Abu Dhabi: A fund created-by 
the United Arab Emirates 
Government three years ago 
to help local couples to meet 
foe rising cost of weddings has 
so for granted. £59 million for 
4,800 weddings. (AFP) 

Somalis develop taste for fight 
with toffee-gun US Marines 

From Sam Kiley in Mogadishu 

THE disclosure that United 
States Marines are to lest new 
“non-lethal" weapons on their 
arrival in Mogadishu later 
this week has been greeted by 
residents of foe Somali capital 
with a mixture of suspicion, 
good humour and outright 
glee. 

Pentagon reports indicate 
that the Marines will be 
issued with guns which squirt 
a foam that will immobilise 
potential antagonists in a 
toffee-like substance, and a 
grease which causes vehicle to 
slide out of control and feet to 
slip. It is also reported that 
unruly mobs may be trapped 
behind barriers of teargas 
bubbles. 

They are using us as test 
animals for chemical weap- 

V 

ons that will make us impo¬ 
tent,” one angry driver said. 

Dhaalbas Borhan. a local 
businessman close to General 
Muhammad Farrah Aidid, 
foe Somali warlord, had trou¬ 
ble believing his ears when he 
heard the news on the BBC 
Somali service. “Us weird, 
very weird. Don’t they under¬ 
stand anything about Soma¬ 
lis? They tried to impress us 
with Ithe I993| Delta Force 
and lost. Now they are com¬ 
ing with glue guns. Well 
probably send someone to 
attack them just to see what 
happens, and then laugh.” 

Sharif, a graduate who 
works as a translator, was 
delighted at the thought of 
foam-guns. “Toffee?” he 
asked. “What flavour?" The 

Americans are due to arrive 
this week to evacuate foe last 
United Nations peacekeepers 
from Mogadishu. 

The use of non-lethal weap¬ 
ons is the brainchild of Lieu¬ 
tenant-General Tony Zinnl 
the commander of the 1500- 
strong force waiting off the 
Somali coast in 18 stops. The 
new weapons are a moire 
humane response when fry¬ 
ing to disperse crowds.” said 
Lieutenant-Colonel Jerry 
Broeckert the Marines' 
spokesman. 

The weapons were devel¬ 
oped at the Marine Research 
Institute in Virginia with the 
help of the Los Angeles Police 
Department, which wants to 
use the weapons in its war on 
inner-city drug traffickers. 
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PLOto reassess 
peace accord as 
backlash grows 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

of Palestinian grassroots to show Mr Sou rani said the * of the Palestine liberation 

is 10 hoU ™ ^ergency meeting in Cairo 
ma> to reassess the future of 
«F flagging peace process 

5t!U Jt* ' s,?ned in Wash- •T|lon 17 months ago. 
meeting comes against 

a pack ground of rapidly erod- 
"lL^pport for ,he 1993 peace 
aport among many Palestin- 
ims in Jericho and the impov- 
eashed Gaza Strip and 
nports that, for the first time, 
afrajority of the 18-member 
e^CUUve's e'*^er opposed to 
tfr agreement or in favour of 
denands that it be altered. 

rhe crisis meeting in Cairo 
folows the failure of talks in 
Ptfis last weekend between 
Yssir Arafat, the PLO chief, 
ani Shimon Peres, the Israeli 

Of Fcreign Minister. They failed 
ro resolve rhe deadlock over 
Isnel's refusal to implement 
thesecond stage of the accord. 
whch involves the withdraw¬ 
al <f troops in the West Bank, 
an^ die holding of Palestinian 
eletfions. Israel wants the 
Paistinian Authority to first 
crak down much harder 
aganst Islamic militants in 
thdPalestinian seif-governing 
am. 

Kr Arafat. in announcing 
thepieeting, declared yester- 
da>|that the peace process had 
reaped an impasse, but “was 
notjdead". He is under in¬ 
creasing pressure from the 

lUS talks 
lough on 
Mexico 
bail-out 
Prom Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

AMERICAN and Mod- 
cai negotiators strug¬ 
gle! for a fifth day 
yeserday to reach agree- 
mat on stringent condi- 
tifHS for a US loan to 
bai Mexico out of Its 
ecoiomic crisis. 

Tie Clinton Adminis- 
traton has offered $20 
biDon (£13 bUhoa) to 
staHtise the Mexican 
pesL but with restric- 
tios that could send 
Medcan interest rates 
soaing and put Me»- 
co> ofl revenues under 
UScontroL Both condi¬ 
tio is could pose serious 
pnblems for the belea- 
guced Government of 
Preadeni Zedillo. 

hegotiations began in 
Washington last Thurs¬ 
day between Robert 
Rutin. the US Treasury 
Secretary. and 
Gmlenno Ortiz. Mesd- 
co’sFinauce Minister. A 
leated account in yester- 
dayt New York Times 
saidthe talks centred on 
lou’h guarantees 
sought by the US in 
exdange for the loan. 

Axording to the re- 
por. President Zedillo’s 
Goernment will agree 
to shrink Mexico's 
mcaey supply, even if it 
mans charging interest 
rats of 50 per cent or 
m<re. Rates are already 
ova- 40 per cent The 
oder mam condition 
wfc a hardening of 
Washington’s demand 
fir effective control over 
be $7 billion that Mexi¬ 
co receives every year 
tom 03 exports, its big- 
jest source of foreign 
levenue. 
I The Americans are in- 
jsting that Pemex. the 
Rational Mexican oil 
tincern. must deposit 
payments into an ac- 
oont with the US Feder- 
d Reserve Bank where 
bey could be withdrawn 
i> Washington if Mexi- 
3 dS on the 
ijans. This proposal is 
^affront to Mexican 
mdonalists who proud- 
It recall the expulsion of 
American oil companies 
^ the 1920s. 
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Palestinian grassroots to show 
concrete results from an ao 
cord which, according to eco¬ 
nomic experts, has left the 
majority of Gaza’s SOO.OOO 
people poorer than before. 

Jamal Sou rani, a hardline 
member of Mr Arafat’s Fatah 
faction and a member of the 
executive, claimed that Pales¬ 
tinians were now faced with a 
“dead” peace process. He said 
that under the pwuy accord, 
elections should have been 

Cairo: President Mubarak 
yesterday endorsed death 
sentences handed down by an 
Egyptian military court 
against two Muslim militants 
for the attempted murder of 
Naguib Mahfouz. the 83- 
year-old writer and Nobel 
laureate. Two other men 
were given life sentences, 
nine received sentences from 
three to 15 years and three 
were acquitted. (Reuter) 

held six months ago. But. as 
yet. no date has been agreed. 

The Israeli public, angered 
by suicide attacks by Islamic 
extremists that have claimed 
more than 50 lives since 
October, are also increasingly 
hostile towards the accord. 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Prime 
Minister, admitted last week 
thar only 30 per cent of the 
population now supported it. 

Mr Sou rani said the crisis 
council would discuss the pos¬ 
sibility of giving Israel an 
ultimatum: that the peace 
process would be halted un¬ 
less Israel withdraws from all 
of the West Bank, dismantles 
all 144 Jewish settlements, 
returns all Palestinian refu¬ 
gees and establishes a Pales¬ 
tinian state with east 
Jerusalem as its capital. Such 
demands would be totally 
unacceptable to Israel. 

Azmi Shuabi. the Youth 
Minister in the 24-member 
Palestinian Authority, said: 
“The political situation has 
reached a critical point 
because of Israeli delays. ” 

From the outset. Mr Arafat 
has had problems convincing 
the executive of the virtues of 
the peace accord. On Sunday, 
tensions with Israel again 
increased after the Israeli Cab¬ 
inet approved the expansion of 
three Jewish settlements on 
occupied Arab land around 
Jerusalem. 

Mr Rabin, in a televsied 
speech to a peace conference in 
Paris, said: “There is no 
political obstacle to imple¬ 
menting everything we are 
committed to with the Pales¬ 
tinians. The obstacle is terror." 
□ Maijayoun: Israeli planes 
blasted suspected Hezbollah 
targets in two raids in south¬ 
eastern Lebanon yesterday, 
the sixth and seventh such 
raids in two days. (Reuter) 

Part of the multitude that lined the route for Rabbi Auerbach in Jerusalem yesterday at one of the largest funerals yet seen in Israel 

Thousands throng to funeral of rabbi 
By Christoph ek Walker 

THE main entrance to Jerusalem was 
closed yesterday, as were many streets, 
as ultra-Orthodox Jews converged on 
the holy city for the funeral of Rabbi 
Shlomo Zalman Auerbach, 84, con¬ 
sidered one of the world's leading 
authorities on halachn or Orthodox 
Jewish law. 

Estimates of the crowd varied 
between 100,000 and 300.000 people. 

and the funeral was said to be one of 
the largest seen since the foundation 
of the Jewish state in 1948. Some 
secular Jerusalem residents, fuming 
in traffic jams, claimed the size was 
indicative of the growing influence of 
the ultra-Orthodox in the country. 

Auerbach was respected for his 
humble lifestyle, eschewing the pal¬ 
aces often inhabited by other ultra- 
Orthodox rabbis. One thing which 
distinguished him in the deeply divid¬ 

ed ultra-Orthodox community was 
that his rulings were accepted by 
nearly every section of it. 

Rabbi Avishai Shtockhammer. sec¬ 
retary of the Council of Torah Sages 
which is revered by the ultra-Ortho- 
dox Agudat Yisrael party, hailed 
Jerusalem-bom Auerbach as the lead¬ 
ing halacha authority of his genera¬ 
tion. The rabbi wrote several scholarly 
works and his teachings served as the 
basis of a number of popular works. 

including one now regarded as the 
standard reference book on the obser¬ 
vance of the weekly Jewish sabbath in 
modem times. 

“The sheer size of the funeral was an 
eye-opener as to the influence of the 
ultra-Orthodox.'* said the Jewish own¬ 
er of a Jerusalem bookshop. “1 have 
lived here for many years, yet until 
today [ had never heard his name. It 
shows that we exist in two separate 
worlds, although we are all Jews." 

Hubble to begin search 
of cosmos for alien life 

Kennedy takes literary route to top 

INSTRUMENTS to be placed 
on the Hubble space telescope 
in 1997 will herald a search for 
Earth-like planets, astrono¬ 
mers told the American Asso¬ 
ciation for the Advancement of 
Science in Atlanta. Georgia, 
yesterday. Other equipment to 
be added in the next decade 
will begin seriously to address 
whether Earth is the only 
planet to harbour life. 

The telescope will acquire a 
high-resolution spectrograph 
and camera in 1997 to study 
two stars similar in size, age 
and temperature to the Sun. 
according to Steve Maran, a 
Nasa astronomer. The stars 
are 15 light years away from 
Earth, a short distance on 
cosmic scales. 

Finding a large planet is 
thought to be the key to a 
successful search. The instru¬ 
ments will initially scan the 
region around the two stars 
corresponding to how far Jupi¬ 
ter is away from the Sun. A 
positive sighting of a planet 
such as Jupiter—which, at 318 
Earth masses, is the biggest in 
the solar system — provides a 
reasonable chance that other 
planets will have formed, per¬ 
haps even a twin Earth. Three 
years ago, Aleksander Wolsz- 
czan. an astronomer at 

By Anjana Ahum 

^-AMERICAN 
ASSOCIATION 

PennysyJvania State Univer¬ 
sity. spotted a trio of planets 
orbiting a pulsar, a type of star 
that emits regular pulses of 
radio waves. Because they also 
emit bursts of X-rays, such 
stars are unlikely to sustain 
life. 

“Being on those planets 
would be like standing in front 
of an X-ray machine and 
getting X-rayed 160 times a 
second ” said Dr Wolszczan. 
However, the discovery sup¬ 
ports tire idea that planets 
could be orbiting other kinds 
of stars. “If you can find 
planets around a weird object 
like a pulsar, then you should 
find them elsewhere." he said. 

The probe for planets will 
concentrate on what scientists 
call the “life zone" around 
stars. These orbits would be 
where the heat from the 
central star is enough to warm 
a planet but sufficiently cool 
not to boil water away, the 
prerequisite for life on Earth. 

Even more advanced instru¬ 
ments are planned for Hubble 
in 1999. 2002 and 2005. As¬ 
tronomers hope that a combi¬ 
nation of powerful cameras 
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The telescope that will seek planets 15 light years away 

will be able to capture images 
of small objects near distant 
stars, and prove the existence 
of other planets. 
□ Language daim: Up to 
3.000 languages could become 
extinct during the next centu¬ 
ry. according to linguists. The 
spread of the English lan¬ 
guage is thought to be the 
main culprit. There is a 
strong tendency for the world 
to move towards a universal 
language, and that language 
is English," Dr Kimbrough 
Oiler, of Miami University, 
told the conference. 

According to American sci¬ 
entists. between 2,400 and 
3,000 languages will die out 
during the next century 
because children are no longer 
learning them. A further 2,000 
are expected to come close to 
extinction during the next 
century. 

An authoritative work on 
the subject. Atlas of the 
World's Languages, estimates 
that a third of the world’s 
languages are each spoken by 
fewer than 1.000 people. Of 
200 Aboriginal languages. 36 
are spoken by on ly one person. 
Latvia harbours Europe’s rar¬ 
est language. Livonian, which 
boasts only nine speakers. The 
absence of a written form has 
hastened its decline. 

Television and the destruc¬ 
tion of wild habitats have 
replaced colonial expansion 
and genocide as threats to 
languages’ survival. Experts 
say the loss of so many 
languages will undermine 
efforts to understand how 
people communicate. 
□ Grain shortage Dr Lester 
Brown, president of the 
Worldwateh Institute, told the 
conference that a global grain 
crisis was possible because of 
increasing demand from Chi¬ 
na, which is rapidly losing 
agricultural land to urban 
development in the push for 
an industrialised market econ¬ 
omy. “It could come within a 
year. It could come within a 
few years," he said. 

From Tom Rhodes in newyork 

Kennedy: powerful draw 

HOW does a member of a 
political dynasty survive if he 
is not keen to run for office? In 
the case of John F. Kennedy 
Jnr, the answer has been to 
publish a magazine. 

Mr Kennedy. 34, previously 
an assistant district attorney 
in Manhattan, and his part¬ 
ner, Michael Berman, a for¬ 
mer advertising executive, 
have been working on a 
political publication entitled 
George {after George Wash¬ 
ington! for more than a year. 
They have just signed a con¬ 
tract with Hachette—publish¬ 

ers of fashion and car maga¬ 
zines — for a launch in 
September. 

Hachette has offered more 
than $5 million (£3.2 million) 
for the venture and is provid¬ 
ing editorial resources. The 
Kennedy name will presum¬ 
ably do the rest' A survey of 
possible future readers drew a 
20 per cent higher response 
when the mail contained his 
name. 

George is described as a 
lifestyle magazine treating 
politics as pop culture in the 
same way that has been 

achieved by television pro¬ 
grammes such as The Late 
Show with David Letterman. 
“We want to make politics 
entertaining." Mr Kennedy 
told The New York Times. “If it 
is entertaining, people are 
going to be interested in it and 
if they are interested in rt. they 
might think more about it" 

Mr Kennedy said George 
should in no way be viewed as 
a platform for his own entry 
into politics. “If I wanted to go 
into politics, believe me. there 
are better, cheaper, easier 
ways to do iL" 
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‘Humbler than thou’ Clinton 
chastises Christian Right 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON said 
yesterday that he is much 
more humble in his faith than 
many of the Christian conser¬ 
vatives who are among his 
most scathing critics. 

The President took on this 
cloak of humility during a 
guided tour of the White 
House for CBS television. lr 
was the latest in a crop of 
interviews in which he and his 
wife Hillary have cast them¬ 
selves as a tolerant couple 
learning from their mistakes. 

Mrs Clinton, in particular, 
has sought to disavow the 
confrontational image of her 
opening months as First L3dy 
and to replace it with the 
softer, almost demure, like¬ 
ness of a woman whose first 

responsibility is to her hus¬ 
band. if necessary just listen¬ 
ing to him as he thinks things 
over. It seems as if the Gin- 
tons. at just over the half-way 
mark of ihe presidential four- 
year term, are trying to muster 
a sympathy vote by portraying 
themselves as doing their best, 
despite being misunderstood 
and unfairly attacked. 

CBS asked what conserva¬ 
tive Christians would see if 
they could look into Mr Clin¬ 
ton’s soul, given their doubts 
about his being a moral man. 
He replied: “They would see 
someone whose belief in God 
and faith is as sincere and 
deep and genuine as theirs. 
And they would probably see 
someone who is. perhaps 

rightly or wrongly, much 
more humble in his Christian 
faith than many of them." 

The Christian Right inces¬ 
santly demonises Mr Clinton 
over Whitewater, the Paula 
Jones affair, homosexuals in 
the armed forces, his choices 
for Surgeon-General, and 
abortion rights. His answer 
was that he saw no conflict 
between having religious con¬ 
victions and being an active 
citizen, but he wished tire 
Christian Right could show 
more humility before con¬ 
demning the motives and 
character of those with whom 
it disagreed. "Lincoln was 
right, we should have malice 
toward none and charity for 
all," the President said. 
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Joanna Pitman steps boldly into the fantasy chamber of the Marquis of Bath 

Lonely 
world of 
the lord 
of fun 

NIC BARLOW 

A stark new private 
apartment has just 
been built inside 
Longleat that could 

have been designed — in the 
Longleat spirit of commercial 
enterprise — to be hired out for 
an episode of Star Trek. On a 
raised podium sits a colossal 
wraparound mission control 
desk, wired up with tum-of- 
Lhe-century lights, buttons, 
computer screens and skeletal 
halogen lights. 

Swivelling at the centre on a 
large leather throne jabbing 
his fingers at laser controls 
and savouring his new futuris¬ 
tic empire, is the striking 
figure of Alexander Thynn, 
seventh Marquis of Bath, the 
embodiment of 14 generations 
of British aristocratic heritage. 
It looks very much as if this 
erstwhile "hippy peer" has 
cast himself anew as the 
villain in his own fantasy 
James Bond film. 

The trouble is U»rd Bath is 
no good at sustaining roles for 
long. As soon as he looks up. 
an enormous smile consumes 
his unlined face and he comes 
bounding down, a great 
lolloping bear of a man. arms 
outstretdied. no more villain¬ 
ous than a devoted puppy. 

Gager and excitable, he 
skips around the funfair living 
area beneath mission control 
and settles on a pistachioed- 
coloured chair piped in ba¬ 
nana. His guitar {"part of the 
courtship ritual") is at arms 
length on a mulberry number 
known in the world of interi¬ 
ors as a "kissing couch" and 
all around decorated in smart- 
ie colours are the fixtures of his 
amorous private world — a 
dark green grotto of a bed. a 
glossy midnight-blue kitchen 
stocked obsessively with noth¬ 
ing but tinned pilchards, a 
steam room and a jet bath 
soon to be matched with 
double Jacuzzi on the roof 
where he plans to lie back with 
guest against the hot gushes 
and survey his domain. 

Along the corridor is the 
“Tarzan room" to park the 
offspring of visiting “wifclets" 
— any of the 62 “loves of my 
life" who come and go betwen 
himself and their own 
"hublets” and who fleetingly 
pad out his polygamous male 
fantasy world. 

Although Lord Bath is 62, 
his gaiety and his concerns are 
more like those of a 22-year 
old. Pattering about in his 
bare feet he gives me his 

theories cm the theft of The 
Flight from Egypt. the £5 
million Titian painting stolen 
last month . “It could be to 
fetch a ransom later, it could 
be for a big collector in South 
America, or it could be used as 
collateral against laundered 
money. Whatever, we just 
cannot afford to have valuable 
things on display.” 

In his new mood of state of 
the art technology, he is toying 
with the idea of having 
holograms made of the most 
valuable works of art on 
display at Longleat. That way 
the thieves would grab and 
find that there was nothing 
there." 

Coming from anyone else, 
the hologram idea would be 
dismissed as a joke. But Lord 
Bath seems entirely serious. 
As we should know by now. 
there is no stopping this man 
when his fertile imagination 
conjures up a new notion. 

I n the early 1960s he bad 
the novel idea of 
“muralising" the private 
quarters of Longleat. 

about a third of the building. 
The result of 30 years work, 
now almost completed, and 
open in part to the public, is a 
maze-like series of corridors 
and halls daubed in a thick oil 
and sawdust mixture with 
oppressive swirlings and hell¬ 
ish figures r fantasies, thera¬ 
pies and cocoons") exposing 
the dizzy flights of a troubled 
and highly-sexed imagination. 

This painful public search of 
his own psyche, all beautifully 
dated and labelled, does not 
seem to be a symptom of self- 
importance of narcissism. He 
sees it as a means of keeping 
his anxieties at bay. It is 
perhaps also a cry for help of a 
vulnerable adolescent spirit 
still in desperate search of 
recognition. 

“I want to be remembered 
as one who made good use of 
Longleat I’m not a disaster for 
Longleat- I feel I’ve got my 
finger on the pulse of the age 
we are in.” 

Ours is the age of the 
commercialised Longleat; 
theme paries, the world’s big¬ 
gest maze, mural tours for 
unsqueamish over 14 year 
olds. But most exciting for 
Lord Bath is the news that a 
Dutch company is going to 
market his murals as wallpa¬ 
per. This is his first inkling of 
official success after decades of 
rejection as a painter, as a 
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Lord Bath: “I want to be remembered as one who made good use of Longleat 1 feel I’ve got my finger on the pulse” 

undermining writer, and. underscoring all 
the darkest chapters of his life, 
rejection as a son. 

“I always blamed my father 
for not knowing me. He didn’t 
want me to be a painter and a 
writer. He opposed me going 
to university and he was 
vicious in his arguments."The 
sixth marquis, who died in 
1992, is remembered as the 
first aristocrat to open his 
stately home to the public but 
also for his embrace of facism 
and his collection of Hitleri- 
ana (still on display). 

It seems he was a harsh 
disciplinarian and a cold 
father. “When 1 was at prep 
school 1 converted to fascism 
and set up a secret society but 
when I proudly showed him 
’Look daddy I’m your perfect 
fascist beast’, he just yelled 
and said 1 was a bully and 
then shopped me to the teach- 
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er. He even beat me when 1 
was 15. It was terribly 
humiliating.” 

His bright blue eyes mo¬ 
mentarily bulge as if the 
memory has suddenly aston¬ 
ished him again. It is the 
worried look of a small boy 
still doing his best to be good. 
As he sits later at lunch, 
spooning up his gravy and 
mashed potatoes and 
emphasising that we must eat 
up the pears or else Eileen, his 
cook, will be angry, you can 
imagine him wanting to be 
told by his parents what a 
good boy he is. 

As a boy, far away from 
Longleat and its looming re¬ 
sponsibilities, Lord Bath led a 
relatively conventional life. He 
was captain of his prep school, 
a member of pop at Eton, an 
officer in the Life Guards and 
read PPE at Oxford. But as 
soon as he graduated and 
moved into rooms at Longleat. 
his fragile conventional world 
was crushed. 

“I was deeply disillusioned 
when I only got a third. 
Having fought with my father 
I had then failed. 1 began to try 
and discover myself, to find 
my identity." His efforts as a 
writer and painter only 
brought more disappoint¬ 
ment Just three of his seven 
novels have been published 
and his painting is dismissed. 

he says, with 
remarks". 

Ever since his twenties, he 
has been struggling to tran¬ 
scend the limitations and re¬ 
sponsibilities imposed on him 
by his heritage. He is forced to 
play roles — as a peer of the 
realm with a 10.000 acre estate 
and a £150 million fortune — 
but he desperately wants to 
avoid being defined by those 
roles, to prevent Longleat the 
title and the trappings from 
eclipsing what he sees as his 
bigger individual self. 

H 
is eccentricity set 
in over 40 years 
ago and has ma¬ 
tured with age. so 

you feel that the qualities he 
chooses to present must be 
real enough. So real now that 
they are turning him into a 
recluse. 

“I’ve never had a best friend. 
I suppose that’s my best 
friend,” he says waving at the 
computer that contains the 
gargantuan but still only half 
finished autobiography. 

In spite of the wifclets. six or 
seven of whom are simulta¬ 
neously “kept" on the estate to 
be summoned to the big house 
of an evening to service their 
noble lord, a picture emerges 
of a lonely man isolated in his 
futuristic tower who has fled 
from any single bonding rela¬ 

tionship and is now increas¬ 
ingly neglected by women who 
often prefer each other's com¬ 
pany to his own. 

“I have angels on horseback 
for breakfast I tap at my 
computer during the day and 
then 1 always hope that my 
evenings are going to become 
sexual." he says with mission- 
ary fervour. “Some of the 
wifclets can be quite negligent 
though." 

His one official wife, the 
actress Anna Gael by whom 
he has two remarkably well- 
balanced children (Lenka a 25- 
vear-old film researcher and 
Ceawlin a 20-year-old univer¬ 
sity student), co-exists with 
him in a state of uneasy' truce, 
leading a separate life in Paris 
but joining him for a weekend 
once a month. She presum¬ 
ably prefers not to use the 
staircase that is decorated with 
the numbered portraits from 
the Thynn paintbrush of her 
husband’s 62 (and rising) sex¬ 
ual conquests. 

Given Lord Bath’s compul¬ 
sion to leave his distinctive 
“cornucopia of copulation" 
mark on Longleat, to demon¬ 
strate that his heritage is 
merely a suitable backdrop for 
his larger personality, it will 
be interesting to see what the 
young Lord Weymouth does 
with it ail on assuming the title 
himself. 

Thugs on the 
side of nature 
Angry people who preferwildlife 

fn culture have much m rommori 

with Fro1anri football hooligans 

4 

THERE ARE some things 
we can take for granted: 
racist thugs are homd, 
people who care about na¬ 
ture are nice. And of course 
they are very different sorts 
of people. You would hardly 
expert Basil Fotheringion- 
Thomas to make the Nazi 
salute, after all. But tire 
more I hear of environmen¬ 
talists' claims about the 
woes of the world and who 
is to blame for them, I am 
gradually more convinced 
of die ideological common 
ground they share with the 
xenophobe hooligan 
hoard es. _ 

It’s nature, innit? That’s 
what unites these unlikely 
travelling companions. The 
major plank in the environ¬ 
mentalists' argument is that 
what is natural is necessar¬ 
ily superior to that which is 
cultivated The primitive 
must be valued 
over toe civilised; 
indeed, “civilised” 
must rarely be 
used as a term 
save in sneering 
inverted commas 
to denote irony 
and head-shaking 
denigration 

Stranger-hating 
hooligans are just 
living, breathing 
examples of _ 
where such beliefs 
lead. To hate the next vil¬ 
lage’s tribe or be suspicious 
of strangers may be entirety 
natural. It’s a basic and 
primitive reaction. Thar 
doesn’t excuse such behav¬ 
iour. even if it explains it. 
After all. we know better, 
we can bring to bear ratio¬ 
nal thought, use it to tame 
irrational impulses. But ra¬ 
tionality, in an anti-scientif¬ 
ic age. is also a term of 
abuse. It is. toe New Age 
pantheists declare, what 
has ruptured our relations 
with the rest of the animal 
kingdom and led to our 
destruction of toe planet 
and its natural beauty. In 
other words, just because 
we can think doesn’t make 
us any better than any other 
creature: in fart it is our 
capacity for thought which 
has lost us Eden in the first 
place. 

In harbouring these sorts 
of half-baked resentments, 
toe planet-loving, people- 
hating environmentalists 
are not so very different 
from toe Bible-bashing fun¬ 
damentalists. Either way. 
humans are evil or guilty of 
evil deeds; all that is good 
rests somewhere outside of 
us. in Nature, in God, 
wherever. 

Of course religious fanat¬ 
ics do have a slight problem 
with what is natural. Too 
often our basic impulses 
seem to come straight from 
toe devil rather than from 
higher quarters, but even 
those wayward desires — 
for flesh or riches — can be 
put down to filthy worldli¬ 
ness. In our natural state we 
are closer to goodness. 

No one could accuse 
Thatcherism of being spiri¬ 
tual, but in its own way, 
radical Conservatism has 
also tried to make a case for 

NIGELLA 
LAWSON 

its own superiority by virtue 
of its appeal to whatcomes 
naturally to us. IFs in our 
nature, therefore it must be 
good, must Be right Thus 
greed, aggression and lack; 
of provision for oflws wht ■ 
might be less well off til 
need more help .are 
sanctioned. ■ >•', 

Now, anyone who to* 
ever watched small diildrer . 
playing knows that sharini 
does not come naturally 
That doesn’t mean we lei: 
thuggish toddlers poke eart 
other in the eyes as they 
wrest toys away from ore 
another. Or if. occasionally, 
we do. we certainly don! 
pat them on the back-ant: 
reward them for it We try 
surety, to teach them tt. 
share. We teach childrei 
not to hit each other, tj 
control their violent-.far 
ings, to learn to expreg.. 

them rather thdr. 
act them out Ve 
teach mannes-.i 
and encourage 
consideration, n 
short we try ad. 
civilise our chflt- 
ren. But the poiit 
is. surety we dorr 
want a society if 
savages anymop 
than we wahta 
home full of tlteri? 

_ Governmen- 
ministers, I*n 

sure, don’t really flunk tie 
untamed natural impulses 
a good and true one. bit 
they just know that m 
appeal to our baser instmes 
— like xenophobia, alwaysa 
reliable one — reaps e- 
wards in the ballot-box. j 

Crusading environing 
talists. however, really so 
feel that all that is wrqig 
with the world is toe result 
of our turning away 
nature. They should 
some time with such 
examples of unevolvjd 
primitivism as peopled tie 
stadium at Lansdou&e 
Road last week and tip 
they might begin to see tjat 
too much nature and loo 

•thanme 
te 

lin 

little culture, rather 
other way round, is at to 
root of the real trouble^ n 
toe world. T 
Baby non-scerjts 

WHEN A friend of nne 
had a baby recently she as 
given a startling presen of 
a bottle of eau de toil le 
pour b&be. 

Huh, I said: this iea 
won’t catch on. 1 hav< at 
least three brilliant mar st¬ 
ing ideas every day (doe it 
everyone?) and I knew nis 
was a no-no. 

But according to a spy 
in a recent New Yorker ail 
the major parfumeursave 
bringing out their owr in¬ 
fant ranges: from Guerain 
comes, for example, stit 
Guerlain, from Patrid 
Nicolai, Petit Ange 
from Jacadi L’eau des pits. 

This is obscene. Everjne 
knows that there is 
sweeter smell than the ripe 
of a baby’s neck, all pe^hy 
powdery milkiness. In 
instance, I concede, nafcre 
does do it better. 

The stars escape to New York 
Hollywood stars are de¬ 

serting Rodeo Drive 
for toe fashionable 

avenues of Manhattan. 
Riots, earthquakes, air pol¬ 

lution, snarled traffic and 
plain tedium have combined 
as catalysts for toe Californian 
exodus, which indudes Tom 
Hanks. Julia Roberts, Meg 
Ryan and Bette Midler. 

Now Steven Spielberg, the 
king of the movies, and his 
actress wife Kate Capshaw 
have said that they are search¬ 
ing for a flat in Central Park 
West “It gets very oppressive 
living in a community that 
eats, sleeps and drinks toe 
entertainment industry.■* 
Capshaw told New York mag¬ 
azine. “We fed that New York 
City will be a relief from iL” 

Spielberg wrote Close En¬ 
counters of the Third Kind in 
toe Big Apple and is hoping to 
return to the cultural diversity 
which inspired his first suc¬ 
cess. “He gets so titillated and 
jazzed when he’s sitting next to 
someone who is in govern¬ 
ment or someone who is 
designing a new building in 
Soho.” Capshaw said. 

Unless, like Dennis Quaid 
and Meg Ryan, their homes 
were destroyed in an earth¬ 
quake, few in the film business 
are likely to abandon entirely 
their bases on the West Coast 
Most will lead a bi-coastal 
existence but say they will 
spend an increasing time 

Los Angeles is worried about the beautiful people 
leaving California for good, Tom Rhodes reports 

Actresses Meg Ryan (left) and Julia Roberts have deserted Rodeo Drive for Centra] Park 

away from the rigours of Los 
Angeles. 

The drain of talent is 
deemed so serious that Rich¬ 
ard Riordan. the city’s Mayor, 
has been frying to salvage toe 
pride of LA by hiring Bobby 
Zarem. the publicist who 
coined the slogan “I love New 
York” Mr Zarem remains less 
than convinced. “LA has vast 
problems,” he said. "This isn’t 

about the flow of talent It's not 
just quakes. It’s the vast empti¬ 
ness. Material things helped 
them to forget toe spiritual 
and intellectual emptiness." 

Although the industry itself 
remains firmly embedded in 
LA. both Paramount and Sony 
Pictures have moved their 
corporate offices to New York 
and. experts say. more inde¬ 
pendent films are being made 

in Manhattan than anywhere 
else in the United States. 
Television and film produce 
tion in New York increased by 
40 per cent last year. 

Others on toe refugee list 
include Chevy Chase and Rob¬ 
in Williams, as well as a 
catalogue of producers, direc¬ 
tors and executives such as 
Barry Diller, Strauss Zelnick 
and Peter Guber. David 

Geffen. of course, has a tlaa 
in New York as well. | 

Despite toe grime, the'ron 
sensical yellow cab drrer 
and the constant bustle, hev 
York remains a diverse certn 
where a younger generatioi o 
actors feels it can be reog 
nised for individuality raftei 
than six figures grossed atflu 
box office. 

Julia Roberts, who move! tt 
the city to be near her site) 
Lisa, argues that most ofhej 
work is shot on locatior s( 
there is no necessity to 1 
the West Coast ScreenvYM 
and producers who do ha j 
spend time at the epicent 
toe film industry, howt, 
have already mastered L 
timetable of flights ffpm 
Airport to Los Angeles. 

“1 can leave New York etr 
in the morning, arrive in L&; 
11 o’clock, do three meetire 
go to bed and do anotu 
meeting and be home in r 
bed by the next night” Glei 
Caron, who is preparing tt 
sitcoms for ABC. said. 

Whether or not the invasc 
from the west will be accep 
in New York remains t 
seen. On Park Avenue 
prefer Wall Street stock] 
kers and advertising 
fives to entertainers. *' 
your private plane run 
phone, they still will not adt 
you if they think you’r? 
part of New York,” one St 
agent said. 
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Dr Stuttaford at John Bell & Croyden, the famous pharmacy in Wigmore Street, London: “Even the patients with the common complaints would do less well with a restricted list’' 

My desert island drugs Forty' years ago doctors 
were proud of their 
ability to treat diseases 
with the minimum of 

drugs. They claimed that they 
only used a few well-tried 
remedies, as their familiarity 
with them enabled them to 
understand their pharmacolo¬ 
gy so well that they were 
unlikely to poison their 
patients. 

In my first surgery in Nor¬ 
folk in 1959. the dispensary 
consisted of a couple of shelves 
with stock bottles containing 
concentrated medicines to con¬ 
trol but not cure coughs, 
indigestion and pain. There 
were a few huge tins of 
sulphatriad tablets, the succes¬ 
sor to the M&B tablets, pheno- 
barbitone and a wide variety 
of barbiturate sleeping pills. 
Aspirin tablets, in many differ¬ 
ent colours, were much used 
and digitalis was available for 
heart failure. The diabetic 
patients had to collect their 
insulin at the local chemist. 

It would be comforting to 
say that patients did not suffer 
from this regime, but they did. 
In consequence when it was 
changed I was credited with 
miracle cures when the real 
credit belonged to the pharma¬ 
ceutical industry and to the 
wholesale chemists. 

Doctors cannot be familiar 
with all the many hundreds of 
preparations available but 
they can understand the sig¬ 
nificant features of the differ¬ 
ent groups oF drugs. Within 
these groups the various drugs 
have minor differences in the 
way they behave that may 

From today's huge choice of medicines. Dr Thomas Stuttaford lists 
those remedies that he would always want in his bag when shipwrecked 

after the whole course of a 
disease in any patient The 
properties of drugs can always 
be checked in Mims Index, the 
British National Formulary 
or Martindale's Pharma¬ 
copoeia. three works without 
which no surgery is complete. 

Any restriction on doctors' 
power to prescribe what they 
consider to be in a _ 
patient's best inter¬ 
est has always 
been contentious. 
Virginia Bottom- 
ley, the Health 
Secretary, is now 
making doctors, 
whether in general 
practice or hospi¬ 
tals. face limita¬ 
tions in their right 
to prescribe, as 
cost becomes in¬ 
creasingly impor¬ 
tant and the 
patient's health is _ 
no longer always 
the paramount concern. 

Could any doctor successful¬ 
ly meet the" challenge to prac¬ 
tise good medicine with a very 
restricted list of drugs? Are 
there 12 drugs which a 
shipwrecked doctor could take 
to a desert island, with his 
eight discs, and happily ad¬ 
minister to the locals? 

Even a medical emergency 
bag would need more drugs 
than were available in an old- 
fashioned dispensary. All gen¬ 
eral practitioners have their 

Today’s 
doctor 
would 
need a 

separate 
raft for 

his drugs 

own list but if must cover, 
usually in injectible form, 
adrenalin for the severe aller¬ 
gic reaction; penicillin for 
those with possible meningi¬ 
tis; powerful pamAdUers: anti¬ 
convulsants for those with 
epilepsy; steroids for the faff¬ 
ing asthmatic; diuretics for 
patients with acute heart faii- 
_ ure; glucose for di¬ 

abetics in hypo- 
glycaemic coma: a 
strong tranquil¬ 
liser for the dan¬ 
gerously 
deranged; and the 
ever-usefui aspirin 
for first-aid treat¬ 
ment for coronary 
thrombosis. The 
use of thrombo¬ 
lytic drugs (clot 
busters) in general 
practice is still con¬ 
troversial; a doctor 

_____ too would have to 
be prepared for 

midwifery and above all the 
control of post-delivery 
haemorrhage. 

The desert island challenge 
would probably assume that 
the doctor would spend more 
time consulting beneath the 
palm tree than on emergency 
calls. A strictly limited, but far 
longer, list of drugs might 
enable the doctor to do a 
reasonable job of work for the 
grear majority of his patients. 
Those, however, who suffer 
from rare diseases or had an 

idiosyncratic response to stan¬ 
dard treatment would inevita¬ 
bly be in trouble. Even the 
patients with the common 
complaints would do less well 
with a restricted list, for not all 
drugs in a given group are 
equally effective in each case. 

The doctor would be lost 
and, so would some of his 
patients, if there were no 
antibiotics. Either Augmentm 
— or KJaririd for adults or 
erythromycin for children — 
would deal with most respira¬ 
tory tract infections. Ciproxin, 
for the post-adolescent, would 
look after infections of the gut 
and genito-urinary tract; 
Flagyl is also invaluable for 
other gut and genito-urinary 
tract infections. Lomotil is 
useful to control diarrhoea in 
adults; both adults and child¬ 
ren would need rehydrating 
fluids. 

Asthma would be a constant 
worry. Becotide by inhalation 
will control most asthmatics 
with Ventolin as a standby for 
quick relief when needed. Ste¬ 
roids by mouth, or even injec¬ 
tion. are needed for some 
emergencies. 

Where there is ageing there 
will inevitably be heart failure. 
The ACE inhibitors not only 
reduce blood pressure but 
have been shown to increase 
expectancy of life in those with 
heart failure Diuretics and a 
digitalis compound when 
there is an arrhythmia are still 

usually essential components 
in the regime. 

A dutch of drugs, some¬ 
times used singly, sometimes 
in combination, are needed to 
treat blood pressure. Beta- 
blockers and diuretics are still 
probably the most useful; cal¬ 
cium antagonists and ACE 
inhibitors are rapidly becom¬ 
ing more popular. 

D 
iabetic parients 
may either need 
insulin, or an oral 
hypoglycaemic 

agent However idyllic the 
surroundings, patients will 
still become depressed, and 
others wiU suffer from schizo¬ 
phrenia The anti-depressants 
are continually improving, so 
that although many would 
still do welt on the tricyclics, 
they are very toxic in overdose 
and the 5HT reuptake inhibi¬ 
tors. such as Prozac, have 
fewer side-effects and are par¬ 
ticularly useful for the obses¬ 
sive depressive. 

Simple indigestion will usu¬ 
ally respond to an antacid, but 
if it is persistent even out 

desert island doctor would 
want Losec, Zantac Tagamet 
or their equivalent He could 
also recommend antibiotic 
treatment to eliminate any 
Helicobacter pylori, which is 
veiy common in primitive 
societies. 

Dermatology with the ste¬ 
roid creams as powerful as 

necessary to treat eczema eff¬ 
ectively will be needed, and it 
would be as well to have some 
of the preparations combined 
with a fungicide. 

Gynaecological practice 
without the Pill would be 
difficult and other hormone 
preparations to control bleed¬ 
ing or the troubles of endome¬ 
triosis are important. 

Fain control would be essen¬ 
tial. The non-steroidal anti¬ 
inflammatory agents, ranging 
from aspirin to Voltarol. are a 
must to treat a wide variety of 
inflammatory soft tissue dis¬ 
eases. Opiate drugs remain a 
necessary part of medicine, 
and local anaesthetics would 
be highly desirable. 

Even on a malaria-free is¬ 
land and without prophylactic 
medicine, today's doctor 
would require a separate raft 
for die hundreds of drugs 
needed to practise safe medi¬ 
cine. If I was the patient I 
would rather be treated by a 
doctor with unlimited powers 
of prescription and within 
easy reach of a well-stocked 
pharmacy. 

Pain that 
begins in 
the neck 

Researchers have pinpointed the 

spot where tension headaches start 

A GROUP of American 
doctors claims to have 
found the cause of “tense, 
nervous headache" — the 
furrowed brow and the 
anguished scowl so famil¬ 
iar in life and in painkiller 
advertisements. The culprit 
is a piece of tissue none of 
us wen knew we had. 
linking the brain with the 
muscles of the upper neck. 

The claim has been greet¬ 
ed with pleasure by the 
British Chiropractic .Associ¬ 
ation, which says that its 
members have been treat¬ 
ing headaches for many 
years by gentle manipula¬ 
tion of the upper neck. 

But headache experts are 
more sceptical. The results 
were reported at 
a conference of 
neurosurgeons 
in Phoenix, Ari¬ 
zona, last week. 
Dr Gary Hack 
and colleagues 
from the Univer¬ 
sity of Maryland 
say they made 
their finding ac¬ 
cidentally. by the 
traditional meth¬ 
od of dissection. 
They examined 
25 corpses dur¬ 
ing a study of 
muscles used in 
eating. “We 
found." said Dr 
Hack. “that 
when we pulled 
on one of the 
muscles, ft in turn pulled on 
the dura mater, the mem¬ 
brane surrounding the 
brain." 

The newly discovered tis¬ 
sue links a muscle deep in 
the neck and known as the 
rectus capitis posterior 
muscle to the dura mater. 
Tension in the muscles is 
transmitted to the dura 
mater, straining nerves 
there and causing the pain. 
Dr Hade said: “The ramif¬ 
ications of this finding are 
that it may be one or die 
causes of one of the most 
common sources of pain." 

What clinched the argu¬ 
ment for the Maryland 
group was an observation 
by one of Dr Hack’s col¬ 
leagues, Dr Walker Robin¬ 
son, a neurosurgeon. He 
recalled that patients who 
had had this muscle cut to 
gain access to the back of 
die skull seemed to be 
spared tension headaches. 

Dr Robinson said the 
finding may provide new 
ways of treating people who 
suffer a lot of such head¬ 
aches, although he isn't 
recommending the use of a 
scalpel. “This may help get 

If Dr Hack 

is right, we 

have all 

been done 

a service 

ai the problem, either with 
different pharmaceutical 
treatment or with mas¬ 
sage. relaxation therapy, or 
an ice pack." he said. 

The chiropractors, 
though pleased with the 
finding, point out that most 
headaches have more than 
one cause. Bui the Interna¬ 
tional Headache Society 
does recognise as one cause 
of headache the pain that 
originates in the neck and 
spine, and may be aggra¬ 
vated' by neck movements 
or by sustained neck pos¬ 
ture. Such headaches may 
be accompanied by abnor¬ 
mal tenderness of the neck 
musdes. 

Dr Keith Campbell, a 
neurologistatthe 
Maya Clinic in 
Rochester, Min¬ 
nesota, says the 
tissue identified 
by the Mary land 
group does 
appear new. Bur 
he cautions that 
some patients 
have much more 
serious prob¬ 
lems. and may 
indeed be in such 
constant pain 
from headaches 
that they cannot 
continue work¬ 
ing. He believes 
that “tension- 
type" headaches 

_ are misdiag- 
" nosed migraines. 

Professor Clifford Woolf of 
the Department of Anato¬ 
my at University College 
Hospital in London has 
also expressed doubts. 
Repeated studies into 
whether headaches were 
related to the activity of the 
muscles have failed to find 
a link, he says. 

IF Dr Hack is right, he has 
done us all a service. Head¬ 
ache is the most frequent 
reason people have for go¬ 
ing to their doctors. Drugs 
to treat the condition are 
among the largest groups of 
prescribed arid over-the- 
counter medicines. Painkil¬ 
lers such as aspirin, ibupro- 
fen and paracetamol do not 
cure the headache, but they 
stop it hurting. 

Dr Hack recommends as 
an alternative rubbing the 
area of the neck between 
the base of the skull and the 
first spinal vertebra — or 
getting somebody else to do 
it for you. It certainly can't 
do any harm, but it would 
be optimistic to expea it to 
cure every headache. 

Nigel Hawkes 

Kidney machines are getting smaller and more user-friendly, reports Dr Trisha Greenhalgh 

On the road to 
an easier life 

When a person’s kidneys fafl, 
they become trnahle to filter 
waste and water out of the 

body in the urine. A haemodialysis 
(kidney) machine is a sophisticated 
artificial filtration system in which 
blood is pumped out of the body and 
passed down one side of a thin 
membrane; on the other side of the 
membrane a fast-moving, sugar-san 
solution draws toxic waste and excess 
salt and water out of the blood- The 

. dean blood is returned to the body 
1 through this dosed-Joop system. 

Haemodialysis machines are getting 
smaller, but they are stiff very cumber¬ 
some and cost at least E14.000. 

Haff of Britain’s 24,000 kidney 
patients are on regular haemodialysis 

1 However, some cannot tolera^ 
medical reasons. putting 
strain on the heart and almost allurer* 

■ find it physically tiring and eon*nu»’ 
inE Most kidney specialists today 

. MT-sgSgSr 
■ssssttr^Ss 
■Assess 
gtesssss 
Its toxic waste. . frQm 

peritoneum Z 

dialysis equipment — a tiny, electroni¬ 
cally controlled pump incorporating a 
sensitive fluid-measuring device — has 
reduced the size to that of a large 
briefcase and made it programmable 
to a patient's needs. Patients slot a 
disposable plastic cassette into the 
machine, which controls the flow of 
large volumes of dialysis fluid. Treat¬ 
ment can then commence at the touch 
of a button. Baxter Healthcare, the 
manufacturers of this new Automated 
Peritoneal Dialysis (APD) system, 
emphasise how their product will help 
patients to live normal lives. Travelling 
salesman can load the machine into the 
boot of their car and children can 
accompany their families on holiday. 

S 

Gemma Bamber, a 14-year-old kidney patient using the APD machine 

sterile surroundings and a quiet, 
unhurried atmosphere. Most CAPD 
patients need four ur five exchanges a 
day. In ordinary CAPD. fluid is 
transferred by gravity, so patients 
must hang their dialysis bags on a hat- 
stand and drain the old fluid into a 
bucket on the floor. Each bag weighs as 
much as a telephone directory. _ 

An alternative form of peritoneal 
dialysis transfers the fluid using an 
electric pump. Four out of the five 

exchanges take place at night while the 
patient sleeps, allowing a near-normal 
lifestyle when awake. Pump-assisted 
peritoneal dialysis provides the advan¬ 
tages of CAPD without the physical 
inconvenience of gravity-driven ex¬ 
changes. However, until recently, peri¬ 
toneal pumps were almost as large as 
haemodialysis machines and patients 
had no choice but to spend eight hours 
every night in bed. 

The latest technological advance in 

habbir Chakera. 35, an electron¬ 
ics engineer and kidney patient 
at Guy'S Hospital, has been 

using an APD machine for three 
months. He can now work pan of his 
time in America and stores his APD 
machine discreetly in his hotel bed¬ 
room. He does not require any lengthy 
daytime exchanges, so his colleagues 
and clients are unaware of his condi¬ 
tion. He says: “I’m more active than 1 
used to be and I'm not restricted 
sorially at all." 

One leading kidney specialist says of 
APD: “The underlying technique is not 
new. These machines represent an 
advance in peritoneal dialysis because 
they are compact, reliable and user- 
friendly. They have a place in the 

treatment of selected patients, who will, 
however, stiff have to cart large 
quantities ol fluid around with them. 
APD machines are expensive — 
around £8,000 each — and not routine¬ 

ly available on the NHS." 
• The author is o CP in North London. 

OFFENSIVE 
The Royal Air Force at War 1944-5 
During 1944 and 1945, the RAF regularly 
recorded their own combat missions, with 
extraordinary air to air footage and gun camera 
film. RAF OFFENSIVE collects together the 
very best action footage for the first time on 
video, capturing aH the dull, daring and power 
of the Royal Air Force at war. 

The video includes Typhoons, MosqttBos 
and Tempests attacking and destroying 
ground targets with rockets and machine 
guns as well as massed squadrons of 
Spgfireslow over the D-Day beaches. 

recorded launching low level strafing runs 
and torpedo strikes against enemy 
shipping. uw 

RAF Bombers including the Lancaster, HaBax, hUeheffand Boston are seen pounding 
targets throughout Occupied Europe. Among the dozens of raids featured, you’ll 
witness the three strikes against the giant German Battleship Tlrptfc, the destruction of 
the U-Boat pens atBrestand hie mission to destroy Hitler’s secret headquarters - the 

Eagle’s Nest. 

Tftte extraordinary combat footage has been preserved In the Imperial War Museum 
archives for almost fifty years - and is now being released on video for the very first 

tape. 

Own a piece of genuine Royal Air Force history by ordering RAF OFFENSIVE today, 

priced just £12.99 plus £1 towards Postage & Packing. Please complete the coupon 
below and return itio DD Video, 5 Churchill Court 58 Station Road. North Harrow, 
Middlesex HA2 7SA - or call our 24 hour credit card hofllne. 

rams of Leisure view trrf 

h——1—-o$H 
Please send me .. copies ot I Name: 

RAF OFFENSIVE IDD971A} al CT2.9S ] Address: 

plus El postage & packaiQ 

I endow a cheque /posial order 
Jw £ .... 
made PayaW* to DD VlOEO_ 

.Postcode: 

Please charge my Access/Visa Card 

Cato No: . 
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Negotiation 
leads back 
to violence 

Conor Cruise O’Brien on a 

failed sleight-of-hand in Ulster 

There is no chance that 
the “Framework for 
peace”, shortly to be 

agreed between Dublin and 
London, can be the basis for 
agreement between the parries 
in Northern Ireland, which is 
supposed to be the idea. 

The concept of negotiations 
between Dublin and London 
leading to agreement inside 
Northern Ireland is funda¬ 
mentally flawed. Anything 
agreed between Dublin and 
London has to represent a 
compromise between Irish na¬ 
tionalism. always seeking 
progress towards a united 
Ireland, and a British ap- 
preach which is not opposed to 
such progress, but merely 
concerned to ensure that it 
shall be as gradual and pain¬ 
less as possible. 

No product of a compromise 
between those two points of 
view can possibly be accept¬ 
able to Ulster Unionists, as 
long as they remain Unionists. 
There is at present no sign of 
their abandoning their deter¬ 
mination not to become a min¬ 
ority in a Catholic-majority 
All-Ireland polity, whether 
gradually or abruptly. They 
still reject, as their mentor Ed¬ 
ward Carson did in his time, 
what Carson called "a sen¬ 
tence of death with stay of exe¬ 
cution". And it is in _ 
that light that Lister 
Unionists have to Londl 
see any comprom- 
ise between Dublin DllbU 
and London over 
their future. agio 

It is true that the tji, 
“framework” will ' 
contain what will y/jj] 
look to nationalists. — 
and also to many in 
Britain and in the United 
States, like major concessions 
to Unionist opinion. The trou¬ 
ble is that they wont look 
that way to the Unionists 
themselves, and they are a 
majority of the population of 
the Province whose future is in 
question. 

According to leaked reports, 
“significant changes in the 
Republic’s constitution have 
been agreed in the negotia¬ 
tions on the Framework docu¬ 
ment”. Article 2 of the 
Republic's constitution, which 
says that “the national territo¬ 
ry consists of the whole island 
of Ireland, its islands and the 
territorial seas”. is to be “ex¬ 
panded" to describe the island 
as “the shared inheritance of 
all its people north and south". 
This expression will not satisfy 
the Unionists. The idea of “a 
shared inheritance" may 
sound reassuring to people 
outside the Province, but not to 
the majority within it 

The combined concepts of 
“the national territory" and 
“shared inheritance” mean to 
the Unionists that the nation¬ 
alist objectives remain un¬ 
changed. The Catholic major¬ 
ity in the “national territory" 
will have the lion* share of 
this “shared inheritance". 
Right and proper, nationalists 
will feel: “Thank you for 
nothing" will be the response 
of Unionists. Result deadlock. 

The proposed amendment 
to Article 3 of the Republic's 
constitution to include a guar¬ 
antee that the status of North¬ 
ern Ireland as part of the 
United Kingdom will not be 
altered without the consent of 
a majority of its people is a 
little better from a Unionist 
point of view, but not much. 
The principle of majority con- 

London and 

Dublin may 

agree, but 

Ulster 

will not 

sent is embodied both in the 
Anglo-Irish agreement of 1985 
and in the Downing Street 
declaration, but .both those 
documents were worked out 
between Dublin and London 
without consultation with the 
Northern Ireland majority, 
and without Lheir consent To 
Unionists, this means that 
while their consent will, in 
theory, be required for the 
final stage of unification, ma¬ 
jor steps in that direction can 
still be agreed over their 
heads. 

In a recent speech to the 
Irish Association. Bertie 
Ahem, leader of Hanna Fail 
and of the present Opposition 
in the Dail. said it was time for 
Britain and Ireland to leave 
behind the territorial claims 
and to “vest the future of 
Ireland exclusively in the 
hands of the people north and 
south, in keeping with the 
principles of the Joint Declara¬ 
tion” This means that the 
nationalist objective has not 
changed, and will not change 
even if Articles 2 and 3 are 
amended (which I do not be¬ 
lieve they will be), though it 
may be couched in more soph¬ 
isticated terminology. When 
modem nationalists speak of 
vesting “the future of Ireland 
exclusively in the hands of its 
_ people, north and 

south", they mean 
n and that the future of 

Northern Ireland 
1 may shall be determined 

, . by a majority of the 
but people of Ireland, 

north and south. 
This is exactly what 

HQt the old Articles 2 
____ and 3 meant The 
~1 revised version may | 
stress the democratic process, 
but the unit of democratic 
choice necessarily remains the I 
island of Ireland as a whole, i 
with its Catholic and national- 
ist majority. The legitimacy of 
the Unionist majority in 
Northern Ireland is thereby 
undermined. So it may seem that the i 

long negotiations over 
the framework have 

been essentially meaningless, 
because their proclaimed ob¬ 
jective of bringing about 
agreement between the parties 
in Northern Ireland is inher¬ 
ently unobtainable. Yet they 
do have a meaning, though 
different from the ostensible 
one. The nationalist object is to 
isolate the Unionists and 
make them appear lo British 
and international opinion to 
be the sole obstacle to peace. 
The British Government has 
its own reasons for going 
along with this. Both govern¬ 
ments can then claim that 
their hands are clean, what¬ 
ever happens. 

The tendency of the process 
is to destabilise the double 
ceasefire. To the extent that the 
nationalist approach prevails, 
it undermines the premise on 
which the loyalist ceasefire 
rests, which is that “the Union 
is safe". And whenever the 
nationalist approach receives 
a setback, as it is likely to do. 
the IRA wiU see it as "a 
betrayal of the peace pro¬ 
cess" by the perfidious Brit¬ 
ish winch justifies renewed 
recourse to “the armed strug¬ 
gle". Thus the idea of “sol¬ 
ving Northern Ireland” by ne¬ 
gotiation between Dublin and 
London can lead nowhere 
except to a renewal of the 
conflict 

A 

A disgrace upon us 
Sometimes, and now more 

often. I really do begin to 
think that I should have been 
apprenticed to a a gardener: 

true, I don't know the difference 
between a chrysanthemum and poi¬ 
son-ivy. but I am eager to leant 

Whence this misanthropy? I must 
go back a few months, when that 
indispensable organ Index on Cen¬ 
sorship — I have been reading it 
monthly for more than 20 years — 
changed its format Now. Index on 
Censorship comes six times a year as 
a magnificent volume, beautifully 
and strikingly laid out and if there 
are any cynics reading this, and 
saying that poor old Index must be 
slowly dying, let them know that not 
only does the book-form annually 
comprise more material, but that it 
has also considerably broadened its 
scope. (Those who come new to it — I 
wrote about it some months ago — 
should know that the title does not 
mean that it is interested only in 
matters concerning the suppression 
of that which tyrants want sup¬ 
pressed; that is its principal role, 
but there is quite enough ordinary 
wickedness to shake hands across the 
abyss of censorship.) And I might as 
well repeat what Caroline Moore- 
head said in the first new-format 
issue: "Not only has violence reached 
catastrophic levels in many parts of 
the world, but the contempt of 
governments for the rights of their 
dozens seems never to have been 
higher.” 

A word more, before I come to the 
heart of my story. In every issue of 
Index there is an alphabetical list 
which is a catalogue of wickedness: 
suffering innocents are named and 
described, together with details of 
their plights. And in that last issue, 
no fewer than 93 countries were 
named as denying rights to their 
suffering victims, men and women. 

1 But now I have found in Index a 
story that is, in one crudai matter, 
truly unique. It is a story that should 
be more widely known, a story to 
match many of the dozens of 
wickednesses that I have written of 
on this page, a story of cruelty, of 
rights denied, of the very decencies 
laughed at 

Yes. yes. you say. there are very 
many countries where such beastly 
things go on, and I write about them 
(and sometimes you skip what I write 
about them, and I can't blame you), 
and I know that you know perfectly 
well that nothing that I write will 
change the situation. And indeed it 
wont, even if the bosses of the 

By throwing out refugees, Britain has 

earned a place in the roll of infamy 

country where the filthy deeds are 
done pretend to be democratic and 
pretend that the beastly things do not 
go on in rheir country, however 
beastly the things that are done in 
other countries. 

And. yes. yes, you say, we are with 
you, heart and soul, honest we are. 
but we can't go on with the same tune 
for ever, and WHATS EVER NEW 
IN THIS BUSINESS. LET ALONE 
UNIQUE. FOR PITY'S SAKE? 

Well, this is: the _ 
country in question 
is Britain. Beat that 71 

Have you heard fw flirt 
of a place called X/v f / 
Campsfield? No, of -j- • 
course you havenx / ~ 
that’s the point: if a I 
few more people 
had heard of it. it — 
would not exist. 
Meanwhile, I shall give you a tiny, 
compressed idea of what Campsfield 
(which is near Oxford) holds. 

Refugees are not criminals. Bur in 
Britain, unlike elsewhere in the Euro¬ 
pean Union and in contravention of 
the UN Convention on Refugees, 
innocent people, who have escaped 
persecution in their own countries, are 
being detained in increasing numbers 
without charge, without trial, with no 
fixed term and with almost non¬ 
existent rights to bail, on the capricious 
say-so of individual immigration offi¬ 
cers. They can find the ms eves in 
prisons in Britain for up to 18 months, 
in an atmosphere of secrecy and with 
an almost total absence of explanation. 
Most are then deported. 

Oh. you want more, do you? You 
can have it. 

Campsfield House is a refurbished 
youth detention centre, with new 20ft 
metal fences, electronic gates, video 
cameras inside and outside and. the 
most recent addition, rolls of razor 
wire. Campsfield is run by Group 4 
Security whose low-paid staff have two 
weeks' training and range from the 
kind to the malicious. Detainees suffer 
a barrage of Tarwoy announcements 
relayed into each room, frequently 
early morning “fire alarms", and other 
more or less petty harassments. They 
have hardly any organised classes or 
other ways of passing the time. 
Medical facilities are minimal. 

Campsfield comes under the 
Home Office: I have been studying 
Home Office shamelessness for near¬ 
ly 40 years, so I was naturally at first 

suspicious about how that noxious 
place would be behaving when the 
detainees (what a word xo'tie behind!) 
were mistreated. I was not greatly 
reassured when the poor devils could 
finally could stand no more and went 
on hunger-strike — a gesture that 
was painted as a violent uprising. 
(Later, there was a real rebellion — 
taking over the centre for several 
hours — which was put down with 
considerable force.) 
_ As I said, the 

-m Home Office was 
* responsible for 
)/1W/] Campsfield and all 

Cy the other such hell- 
• holes, but in this 

case, even the 
f'rj Home Office civil 
VM V servants were horri- 

■ — fied at the behav¬ 
iour of the minister 

specifically in charge, Mr Charles 
Wardle, and his time at the Home 
Office caused something that I 
believe has never before happened in 
the entire history of the Civil Service. The Association of First Divi¬ 

sion Civil Servants sent a 
detailed complaint to Sir 
Robin Butler, the Head of 

the Civil Service, about Wardle and 
his behaviour. From a position of 
complete ignorance, he took no notice 
of his staff in the matters concerning 
immigration — so little so that his 
private office was on the brink of 
resigning en masse, and when his 
staff gave him a copious and meticu¬ 
lously scrutinised study of refugees 
living in Britain which showed that 
most of the refugees were genuine, he 
had the impudence to get furious, 
presumably because he could not 
stand the strain of feeing the truth. (It 
is possible that even Michael How¬ 
ard realised that Wardle had to go 
before he could do no more damage: 
anyway, he went to the Department 
of Trade and Industry, the poor 
devils. And as we know, he has now 
resigned altogether and is now 
prancing about, probably no more 
wise than he was before.) 

Well? I could go on for quite a long 
time with the story of the refugees 
from terror — running for their lives 
because they were in danger of being 
murdered (usually because they had 
offended a high-and-mighty) — who 

Hair of the dog 
THE PARTY is over for dog own¬ 
ers. Swingeing restrictions on en¬ 
tertaining have been introduced 
for Cruft's this year, and exhibitors 
are baring their teeth. 

The Kennel Club has circulated 
a stiff memo concerning the show, 
which is to be held next month at 
the National Exhibition Centre in 
Birmingham. “The NEC* regula¬ 
tions and local authority regula¬ 
tions ... do not allow parties lo be 
held in conjunction with dog 
shows." it decrees. 

The British Chihuahua Club is 
aggrieved. “It's a great pity. We 
normally put on a glass of wine 
and some sausage rolls and share 
them with foreign breeders,” says 
the club's secretary Diana Fitt- 
Savage. Staffordshire Bull Terriers 
are straining at their leash. "It’s a 
big loss. The party atmosphere at 
Cruft's could disappear." says 
Laurence Ford, secretary of the 
breed’s Southern Counties society. 

The Kennel Club says glumly 
that it has to abide by NEC rules. 
“Cruft’s is a celebration of dogs, 
but where’s the celebration without 
the alcohol?" asks a spokesman. 
“Dogs pick up your mood down 
the lead, and it* no good if the 

owners are uptight” Further com¬ 
ment comes from Peter Purves, the 
BBC* presenter for Cruft*. "It* 
totally depressing. I cant even 
have a tipple now." Birmingham* 
NEC apologises but says exhibi¬ 
tors contravened regulations with 
their parties last year. “It* just 
something we had to put a stop to. 
We had no option." 

• Whether Lady Thatcher would 
approve is unclear. Bui a militant 
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gay rights group has been invited 
to Somerville, her Oxford college, 
os part of the university’s “Queer 
Week". 7he Lesbian Avengers, who 
recently stormed The Sunday 
Times over an allegedly Homo¬ 
phobic article, will address wom¬ 
en’s groups on Thursday. 

Quick snort 
WHATEVER the allegations about 
Michael Foot and the KGB. one 
thing is certain: Leonid Brezhnev 
mistakenly thought the Labour lea¬ 
der to be a frightful toper. 

He was given (his impression 
when Foot visited Russia in 1981. 
At a morning meeting with the 
Russian leader, an interpreter 
asked whether the British visitors 
would like tea or coffee. Foot chose 
tea; then, to break the ice, leant 
over to Brezhnev, who was desper¬ 
ately hard of hearing: “Had some 
of your vodka last night," he said. 
“Very good it was too." 

Glancing at his watch, the old 
bear growled back: “Now is not the 
the time or place for vodka.” 

Blazing out 
STUDENTS may have a reput¬ 
ation for being scruffy, but mem¬ 
bers of the Cambridge Union are 

doing their best to make amends. 
They are to have blazers designed 
by Sir Hardy Amies, dressmaker 
to Her Majesty the Queen. 

The union already has a tie (dark 
blue with a maroon stripe), but 
Nicholas Boys-Smith, the presi¬ 
dent-elect, wants to take its mem¬ 
bers further down the catwalk. He 
claims that we are in the centenary 
year of the invention of the boating 
coat — and that this is excuse 
enough for a celebratory blazer. 

Sir Hardy is wanning to his 
task. “The boys are coming to look 
at the latest styles to decide. Unless 
it is a dub blazer, gentlemen* blaz¬ 
ers are traditionally navy blue." 

Too true 
HAPPILY Sir Nicholas Fairbaim* 
multifarious talents will not be for¬ 

gotten. for he left three projects on 
the stocks; two books at the print¬ 
ers and an exhibition of his water¬ 
colours to open in Edinburgh next 
month. He wrote a new thriller. 
Murder Most Manifest, and a sec¬ 
ond volume of his autobiography. 
He was writing a final chapter, at¬ 
tacking the Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem, when he 
died at foe weekend. 

The autobiography, which fol¬ 
lows a first volume entitled Lifts 
Too Short, presents Quartet Books 
with a problem. “He wanted to call 
the second volume Life’s Far Too 
Short," explains Quaint* Jeremy 
Beaie. “But we*re not sure whether 
to use that title now. It* got rather 
-an odd ring to it.” 

Make a splash 
THERE WERE hopes that the 
scrumptious Virginia Bottomley 
was to have taken the plunge this 
year in the Commons versus Lords 
swim. Sadly not. But I am delight¬ 
ed to be able to report that her hus¬ 
band. Peter, is shaping up. 

"Swimming's my thing,” he 
says. "Virginia’s more in to row¬ 
ing." Bottomley says his training 
routine is “confidential”, but he ex¬ 
pects to be in good enough shape to 
slip on a pair of Speedo briefs with¬ 
out embarrassment for the contest 
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—n A field 
lacking 

0 lustre 
Martin Fletcher 

on the Republican 

second fiddles 

There are 364 days until New 
Hampshire* prnnary. and 21 
months until the presidential 

election itself, but the race to reptae 
Bill Clinton has well and truly 
started. Nine Republicans spent the 
Bank Holiday weekend that ended 
yesterday criss-crossing the snowy 
Granite state, addressing town meet¬ 

ing! ings, teaching Sunday school, uncta- 
■ ousfy wooing die local media-They 

gSMilgFW! had a debate. They paraded before a 
Vj dinner of 1,400 activists and arcled 

vaingloriously for the cameras. 
The lobby of the Holiday Inn m 

mgr Manchester. New Hampshire, was 
once again stiff with spin-doctors, 

igpli pundits, cranks and hawkers of 
badges fTwo terms for Clinton—the 
second in jail"). Even Pat Buchanan Ywas back: this time the scourge of 
President Bush in 1992 was raffing 
against Nafta, Gatt, the United 
Nations and other such threats to 

.. _ America* greatness. 
-2/ " This is the most open Republican 

primary in IS years, but it is also a 
■■ measure of President Clinton's weak¬ 

ness that so many Republicans have 
1 ■" begun such a frenzied scramble 

barely hallway through his term. He Shas attracted few new admirers since 
his 43 per cent victory in 1992. and 
has lost the South, the traditional 
cornerstone of Democratic victories. 
Many analysts believe his only hope 
of re-election is another votesplitting 

ise hospitable shores Perot candidacy. 
y were safe. And safe Yet Mr Clinton might well have 

least from being been encouraged by the weekend- For 
rouble began when the Republican field is ominously 
tere wanted to send feeble. The Republicans of stature — 
re they came from. Jack Kemp, William Bennett. Rich- 

hare never quite ard Cheney, even Dan Quayle —■ 
term “between the have been frightened off by the 

sp blue sea”) inhuman organisational demands of 
ents were refugees; a primary season which has been 
he}- had stayed they compressed into a mere seven weeks 
a very good chance by the unusually early New York and 

red by the Cossacks California contests. There may be 
ppalling number of blood in the water, but it is minnows, 
d a good few even not sharks, that are curding, 
ry right and proper Only Robert Dole, the Senate 
. a view that I can leader, has real star-quality. Polls 
But the point I am show him the runaway favourite. He 
\ is that my grand- addressed nine packed town meet- 
escaped the tsarist ings. presenting a new. relaxed, fun- 

rst time, were in no ny Bob Dole in place of the mean 
g sent back to be campaigner who secured just 597 
xl votes in New Hampshire's 1980 prim- 
tink my tone is too ary and lost to George Bush in 198S. 
apologise and then But the Republicans would be rash 
n stop the flippancy to rely on this old warrior. One rea¬ 
ce. though you will son Mr Dole presently seems so solid 
lo so. Here goes. and statesmanlike is that his House 
[unon reason for the counterpart. Newt Gingrich, looks so 
im is the official denial wild and unpredictable. After 34 
ecution in the refugee* years in Washington, his battle cry. 
5™- TheHorae Office “Rein in the federal government". 

Howard) said that lacks conviction. It is also questioD- 

SiJ.0 dwSS a^e whether Mr Dole could survive 
deSS-ts ■ • a, two-year ompaign. let 

are sporadic arrests of 310116 the presidency. He is 71: older 
as there are, in fact, ft1311 President Reagan when he first 
cal prisoners and the took office. He is a survivor of 
'position to President prostate cancer and grievous war 
is Government is usu- wounds that still force him to shake 

hands left-handed. He insists he has 
1 rapporteur some- “a lot of juice left", but has considered 
5: “Not only is that seeking only a one-terra presidency. 
1 explain the refusal 
ose who have been T f Mr Dole faded, the somewhat 
5 in Zaire." I improbable Phil Gramm would 
iu believe me when I JL become front-runner. The Texas 
1 had. in my youth, senator has the biggest war-chest is 
1 to a gardener? Oh. supremely well organised and is 
r feet wet and you utterly in tune with his party* new 
back permanently ideological fervour and the mood of 
0 pull our a weed many Araerican voters. But he is also, 
ged my back perma- by his own admission, ugly and 
ding over to pick up uncharismatic. with a porcupine's 
ould all have been personality, 
irely, no one when, Lamar Alexander is the “stealth 
lower, would call it candidate", who relentlessly travels 

the country beyond the media* radar 
ichael Howard last range. The former Tennessee Cover- 
measures to deter nor portrays himself as the only 
:kers. His proposals genuine Washington outsider bent on 
12,000 people being dismantling the capital* “arrogant 
le United Kingdom empire". As Mr Bush* Education 
loqpee! And: "Mr Secretary, he fought to increase the 
IMPs that the right budget of a department he now 
claimants to a sec- daims he would abolish. In person 
uld effectively be he seems as slick and smooth as any 

Washingtonian. 
Thereafter, there simply are no 

.. credible candidates. Senator Richard 
Lugar of Indiana is hawking his 
foreign policy credentials to an 
electorate that could scarcely be less 
interested. Pennsylvania's Senator 
Aijen Specter is running as the only 
social moderate, but there is no Left 
left in his party. 

Robert Daman, a wild Californian 
congressman, is living proof of man* 
capacity for self-delusion, but his 
rants against Mr Clinton at least 
provide comic relief. Mr Buchanan 
had his moment of glory in 1992 
Lynn Martin, an earnest former 
Labour Secretary, presumably hopes 
to become someone else* running- 
mate: Alan Keyes, an angry Mary¬ 
land Republican, is a black, right- 
wing Arthur Scargfll. 

Governors William Weld of Mas- 
sachusens and Tommy Thompson of 

. Wisconsin could yet jump in, but the 
ueytenesty compressed primary season means 

raising $50,000 a day for the next 
eJ^Pw,Slhe Realistically. Governor Pete 
tort [Labour, Bum- Wilson of opulent California is the 
ood) and Graham only other heavyweight Republican 
-olne Valley) to take who could still be viable. 

^ Governor. Mr Wilson has 
Riddick is already survived recession, riots, fires, floods 
It* not fair. We and earthquakes. He is dour, but a 
■3 P00110 practise brilliant, ruthless campaigner. By 
is always cheat." denying Mr Clinton CaSfomia. he 
s reserve, the peers would also make the President’s to¬ 
wn by such vulgar election all but impossible. He is 

loath to consign his state to a P_ _ _ Democratic lieutenant governor, but 
•1—T • C Republicans could soon be 
L A begging him to put his country first. 

fetched up on these hospitable shores 
and thought they were safe. And safe 
they were, at least from bang 
murdered; the trouble began when 
the authorities here wanted to send 
them back where they came from. 
(Until, now, I hare never quite 
understood die term “between the 
devil and the deep blue sea".) 

My grandparents were refugees; 
from Russia. If they had stayed, they 
would hare had a very good chance 
of being murdered by the Cossacks 
who. tike an appalling number of 
people then land a good few even 
now) think it very right and proper 
10 murder Jews, a view that I can 
hardly endorse. But the point I am 
making, wearily, is that my grand¬ 
parents. having escaped the tsarist 
murderers the first rime, were in no 
danger of being sent back to be 
murdered the nexL 

And if you think my lone is too 
flippant, I shall apologise and then 
tell you that I can stop the flippancy 
with one sentence, though you will 
feel queasy as I do so. Here goes. 

The most common reason for the 
refusal of asylum is the official denial 
of political persecution in the refugee* 
country of origin. The Home Office 
\vt. Michael Howard] said that 
“... our Embassy in Kinshasa [is] well 
placed to provide objective assess¬ 
ments of political developments . . . 
Although there are sporadic arrests of 
political activists there are, in fact, 
very few political prisoners and the 
widespread opposition to President 
Mobutu and his Government is usu¬ 
ally tolerated.” 

To which my rapporteur some¬ 
what drily replies: “Not only is that 
untrue, it fails to explain the refusal 
of asylum to those who have been 
political prisoners in Zaire." 

And now do you believe me when I 
say that I wish I had. in my youth, 
been apprenticed to a gardener? Oh. 
yes, you get your feet wet, and you 
damage your back permanently 
when bending to pull out a weed . 
(actually, I damaged my back perma¬ 
nently when bending over to pick up 
a sock), but it would all hare been 
worth it. And, surely, no one when, 
breeding a new flower, would call it 
a Wardle. 

Stop press: “Michael Howard last 
night unveiled measures to deter 
bogus asylum seekers. His proposals 
will lead to some 12,000 people being 
deported from the United Kingdom 
next year.” Whoopee! And: "Mr 
Howard also told MPs that the right 
of some asylum claimants to a sec¬ 
ond appeal would effectively be 
ended." Hoorah! 

Bottomley: chesty 

this summer. He teams up with the 
likes of Clare Short (Labour. Birm¬ 
ingham Ladywood) and Graham 
Riddick (Tory, Colne Valley) to take 
on the Lords, captained by Lord St 
John of Bletso. Riddick is already 
complaining: “It* not fair. Wie 
don’t even have a pool to practise 
in. and the Lords always cheat.” 

With decorous reserve, the peers 
will not be drawn by such vulgar 
accusations. 

P-H-S 
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Rustier and more rickety than the glossy image suggests 

Acasuai look at the financial markets or th< 
oonomic preoccupations of the govern 

tha? Eur°Pe’ would sugges 
thfl1 IS *** healthiest economy ii 
the world today. All over Europe. Govern 
inems are trying desperately to follow th< 
injunctions of the Maastricht treaty to makt 
J^eir economies ‘'converge’' towards th» 
. rman model. Meanwhile, intemationa 
mv^tors. frightened by the financial crisi* 
tn Mexico, the earthquake in Japan and the 
political gridlock in America, are fleeing intc 
the safe haven” of the German mark. 

iet a closer look at what is going on ir 
German industry at the moment suggests s 
much more sober picture. Noi only is 
Germany still struggling with the economic 
and social burdens of reunification; more 
importantly the “German model” of cor- 
poratists economic management is looking 
more like a costly anachronism and an 
impediment to progress with every year thal 
goes by. 

Yesterday, thousands of German en¬ 
gineering workers held a vote on whether to 
go ahead with the first full strike for eleven 
years. All the indications are that most of the 
3.5 million members of die giam IG Metall 
union are determined to ’take industrial 
action.A strike would inevitably raise ques¬ 
tions not only about German labour 
relations, but about the whole “social 
partnership" which lies at the basis of the 
German corporate state. 

Every year Germany hosts a predictable 
choreographed confrontation. The unions 
put their demands, the employers reject 
them, both sides go to arbitration, die 
bargaining breaks down and the unions 
begin the machinery to invoke a strike. At 
any point during this ritual the two sides 
reach a deal. Meanwhile, stuck in the 
perception of the 1970s, they look across the 

Channel and lament the “anarchy" of 
British labour relations. 

This year, however, the threat is more real 
and the possibility of pretence correspond¬ 
ingly less. For the past two years, as 
Germany plunged into recession, wage rises 
have been held at virtually zero. This was the 
necessary condition few making unification 
possible on the over-generous terms de¬ 
manded by the unions and conceded by 
Herr Kohl. But now the unions have had 
enough of restraint. Germany’s employers 
are deeply worried. They fear that the 
inflexibility of labour, the increasingly high 
burden of social protection and the old- 
fashioned union expectations of a steady rise 
in wages is pricing Germany out of world 
markets. Behind the fears that the country is 
no longer competitive are worrying signs of 
the flight of investment abroad, the reluc¬ 
tance of outsiders to locate in Germany and 
the stultifying effect of over-regulation. The 
employers fear that unless industry uses the 
recovery to undertake the brutal restructur¬ 
ing forced on other European competitors, 
Germany will lose for ever its market 
advantage. 

They are right. But their worries coincide 
with increased union militancy, spurred by 
falling membership and the suspicions of 
East Gentian members — with memories of 
the enforced agreements with state employ¬ 
ers — of any cosy deals. Union-bashing has 
never been part of Herr Kohl's platform, 
and the entrenchment of union power is still 
seen as both healthy and right But a new 
militancy would frighten Herr Kohl. And a 
victory for the unions in their current 
confrontation should be even more frighten¬ 
ing to all those politicians and businessmen 
across Europe who speak glibly of converg¬ 
ing towards the German model without 
thinking what that might mean. 

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE 
New surgical techniques and new drugs need equal controls 

The Department of Health’s derision to set 
up a body monitoring new medical tech¬ 
niques is as welcome as it is overdue. The 
pace of technological advance in this area 
has been extraordinary in recent years. As 
has often happened in the history of science, 
regulation has failed to keep pace with 
innovation. In medicine, it is patients who 
pay the price for such failures. Health 
managers have a special responsibility to 
ensure that this price is as small as possible. 

The successes and failures of keyhole or 
“minimal access" surgery have been instruc¬ 
tive. Its advantages are not in question. % 
enabling surgeons to operate through a tiny 
incision using a minute television camera, 
the new technique has reduced the pain 
suffered by patients, left tiny scars and 
assisted swift recovery. According to some 
estimates, between 40 and 70 per cent of ail 
operations will soon be performed using 
key hole methods. Enthusiasts claim that the 
science of surgery will be transformed by 
this single innovation. 

Yet with opportunity has come risk. The 
co-ordination required of the person operat¬ 
ing is considerably greater than in convent¬ 
ional procedures. This is especially so when 
the incision is made and the camera is in¬ 
serted. the moment at which internal organs 
are most likely to be damaged. There is 
alarming evidence that keyhole techniques 
have, in many cases, been used in an unsat¬ 
isfactory way by surgeons who have not 
fully mastered them. Campaigners for safe 
minimal access surgery have compiled more 
than 1,000 cases in which patients have not 
recovered properly after such surgery. The 
health service is bracing itself for court cases 

this year.. „ f . ,... 
The Government and professional bodies 

have now acted to ensure that surgeons are 

better equipped to follow these procedures 
safely and competently. Health authorities 
have been urged to ensure that training in 
these techniques is high in their priorities; 
three teaching centres have been set up to 
help surgeons to acquire the necessary- 
experience. It is dear, however, zhai similar 
steps should have been taken earlier. 

The new monitoring body should learn 
from this experience. It has been made 
necessary not only by technological change ! 
but also by the growing litigiousness of . 
aggrieved patients. The cost of malpractice j 
suits to the NHS rose from £55 million in i 
1990-91 to £125 million last y ear; a further I 
increase is expected in 1995. A new 
centralised clinical negligence scheme to ‘ 
help health managers share the burden of j 
insurance will become operative in April. It ; 
should now be easier for them to insure j 
against the costs of anticipated court cases, j 

Prevention is always preferable to cure. ] 
The new body should scrutinise medical 
techniques in the same way that the Com¬ 
mittee for Safety in Medicine assesses drugs. 
Its first purpose should be lo assess the risks 
involved in such procedures, judge whether 
they are suitable for general use, and — 
above all — offer relevant guidance to the 
health authorities and professional bodies. 
The committee should develop particularly 
close liaisons with those institutions which 
train surgeons. Science is constantly adjust¬ 
ing the limits of surgical possibility : it will 
soon be possible, for example, for a surgeon 
in Los Angeles to operate upon a patient in 
London using robotic and virtual reality 
technology'. But the demands upon individ¬ 
ual surgeons are growing accordingly. The 
new committee should make this rulrural 
change in the medical profession the basis of 
its work. 

SHE MET VAN GOGH 
Call no man a hero until all his contemporaries are dead 

n Gogh has become an artistic 
His° paintings break world 

cords. His sunflowers and his 
it images of Provence are better 
n the works of any other artist, 
ss, depression, severing of his ear 
»give his life the romantic appeal 
ed genius. But Jeanne Calment 
; him only as “ugly as sin. a bad- 
nur smelling strongly of drink ’ 
:o her father’s shop to buy his 

> Calment was 13 when Van Gogh 
rles. where she has lived all her 
she celebrates her 120th birthday, 
ces her one of the oldest living 
nes and one of the oldest human 
1 have ever lived. In the year of 
Captain Webb became the first 
m the Channel. Disraeli snapped 
ich shares in the Suez Canal, and 
rom a massive heart attack at the 
after the failure of his opera 

escribed by critics of the day as 
By the kindly court of appeal of 
une CaimenfS still sings her fav- 
the Toreador aria from Carmen. 

3 meal with her husband up the 
n-while it was still being built, 
‘wait until she was 75 before she 
he right to vote. When she was SO 
5d an annuity in return for the 

her flat fcarertred 

s expectations have been so fa 

id that he has now Pai^ h^ ‘ 
times the value of the flat. Today. 

as usual on her birthday, she is sending him 
a saucy card saying. “Sorry I am still alive." 
Her age has even been accepted as authentic 
by the" French bureaucracy 

‘ She has to face a certain scepticism about 
her years nonetheless. From Meihuselah to 
Stalin, claims to human longevity' have been 
much obscured by vanity, optimism, deceit 
and fraud. Greafage was a stock attribute 
for tribal patriarchs. The British peerage is 
the largest cohort in the world for reliable 
pedigrees. But in ten centuries it has 
produced only three centenarians. Georgian 
officials made a point of discovering centen¬ 
arians in order to gratify- Stalin’s pride in his 
native land and understandable terror of 
death. Even at the time sceptics observed 
that die average life-span of Georgians was 
lower than in the Soviet Union as a whole. It 
has been noted tiiar since Stalin’s death, the 
incidence of alleged centenarians in Georgia 
has declined from a torrent ro a drip. 

Madame Calment defies her sceptics. This 
survivor from the past touches history in a 
wav written records cannot reach. She was 
born Ions before most of the inventions that 
have transformed life for ordinary- people 
and before the disasters and triumphs friar 
have changed fhe face of the great world 
outside Aries. A single life can now span a 
great gulf of rime as history runts faster. But 
There is a permanence abom personal 
judsments ai the sunflower-roots of society. 
Dynasties and wars pass. But Jeanne 
Calment still remembers Van Gogh as a 
rude outsider smelling of alcohol. 

British self-interest and a single currency for Europe 
From Sir Fred Cothenvood 

Sir. If Britain opts out of an eventual 
single currency (letters, February 9. 
13) big business, with plants in all the 
main European markets, can get by. 
But the smaller exporters can now pay- 
ten times as much as the multination¬ 
als for currency transactions and their 
risks in investing for export would, 
with a British opt-out, be far greater 
than those of their continental compet¬ 
itors. 

In the Eighties, when our conti¬ 
nental partners had currencies firmlv 
linked in the EMS and sterling floated 
wildly and unpredictably, our trade 
surplus disappeared and. when we fi¬ 
nally fixed sterling, we were running 
an annual current account deficit of 
£20 billion. So much for the benefit of 
the last opt-out 

By then our partners had already 
decided that the EMS was too weak ro 
stand the strain of the enlarged single 
market, which allowed free flow of 
volatile capital as well as goods and 
services. Yet countries in trade deficit 
like Britain still had to defend their 
exchange rate out of their own inade¬ 
quate reserves. 

Black Wednesday — September 16. 
1992 — underlined the worst fears of 
our partners and made them more de¬ 
termined to keep on course and find a 
stronger monetary system. They are 
backed by most of their business com¬ 
munities, who have seen the success of 
stable currencies in the Eighties: but 
the strong expansion of the single 
market was brought to an abrupt end 
by the decision of the Germans ro fi¬ 
nance aid to East Germany by raising 
interest rates instead of raising taxes' 

These communities believe that one 

market needs one money and that it 
should no longer be at risk from in¬ 
ternal political pressures in a single 
dominant member stale. Their bank¬ 
ers sec great advantage in dealing in a 
currency which is more widely held 
than the dollar and where buying and 
selling could be cheaper and interest 
rates lower. 

Sooner or later, through the long 
process of Maastricht, or more ur¬ 
gently by the creation of an inner core 
outside the treaty, our partners will 
have a single currency and we will 
have to decide. We should not break 
the first rule of politics and say 
“never". We should decide hard-bead- 
edly (in the real practical interests of 
this old trading nation. 

Yours faithfully. 
FRED CATHERWOOD 
(Vice-President. European 
Parliament. 1989-92). 
Sutton Hall. Batsham. Cambridge. 
February 17. 

Front Mr R. IV. Leon 

Sir. The Chancellor, in a speech on 
February 9. claimed that it is possible 
to have monetary union without polit¬ 
ical union. He instanced as an ex¬ 
ample The Netherlands. Austria and 
Germany as one de facto monetary- 
union. and cited Ireland’s previous 
linking of their punt to sterling as 
another. These examples are flawed. 

The Dutch guilder and Austrian 
schilling were very' small currencies in 
comparison with the mighty deutsch- 
mark. as was the Irish punt to ster¬ 
ling. These small currencies were in 
effect like the Moon to the Earth, for 
the satellite has to follow the Earth’s 
planetary movement. 

If our pound became a satellite of 
the deufschmark. which would be the 
case, there must be a loss of sover¬ 
eignty. Whatever the politicians call it, 
we would in effect become second- 
class citizens in a German empire. 

Yours truly. 
R. W. LEON. 
Wood Close. 19 Bucrieuch Road. 
Branksome Park. Poole. Dorset. 
February 10. 

From Mr Nicholas Browne 

Sir. ft was very pleasing to read in 
Anatole Kaletsky’s article. “Clarke 
fails his economic A-Jevel exam" (Feb¬ 
ruary 10). that there is, in essence, no 
loss of sovereignty1 in joining a monet¬ 
ary union. 

However. Mr Kaletsky points out 
that there is the loss of erne of the main 
prerogatives of a sovereign state — the 
ability to print money. Without that 
ability, he also points out, there is 
sometimes difficulty' in repaying 
debts, but a country that can print 
money can always repay debt, even if 
it is in a debased currency. 

Later he reminds us that Italy and 
Sweden are heavily indebted but that 
if they joined a monetary union they 
"would lose their ability to guarantee 
the repayment of their own debts", if 
necessary by debasing their currency. 

These people against monetary 
union are a comic lot. What they warn 
is die ability to devalue (hardly any¬ 
one wants to revalue), manipulate int¬ 
erest rales and debase their currencies 
if the going gets tough. Kaletsky'. too. 
has failed his exam. 

Yours sincerely. 
NICHOLAS BROW'NE, 
5 Fulham Park Gardens. SW6. 

Killer viruses 
From Professor D. F. Nelly 

Sir. Professor David Bishop is right to 
be concerned about the ability of this 
country to deal with the arrival of 
deadly animal-borne disease (report. 
February 13). He writes from a micro- 
brologisrS perspective, and as a veter¬ 
inary pathologist I share his concern. 

The risk of introducing exotic in¬ 
fection is likely to be increased by the 
shonage of veterinary’ pathologists in 
this country, ft is this small group of 
specialists who will probably be in the 
from line of diagnosis of imported dis¬ 
ease, and it is their skill that is 
important in raisins initial suspicion. 

This country has. so far. failed to 
make adequate provision for training 
of veterinary pathologists. There are 
currently about 1-40 in this country, yet 
there are only three full-time training 
posts in this specially: of these, two are 
privately funded. 

The disparity between training and 
need will adversely affect this coun¬ 
ty's diagnostic capability in exotic 
diseases, as well as in research, teach¬ 
ing and domestic veterinary diag¬ 
nosis. In the past year concern about 
this under-investment in training has 
been expressed by the Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons, the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Pathologists and the American 
College of Veterinary' Pathologists. 

If Professor Bishop's fears are 
proved correct we shall no doubt mud¬ 
dle through but it may need a cat¬ 
astrophe of the land he envisages to 
emphasise our lack of investment in 
rraining. 

Yours etc, 
D. F. KELLY. 
The University oi Liverpool. 
Department of Veterinary Pathology. 
FO Box 147, Liverpool L69 3BX. 
February 14. 

BBC values * 
From \ls Liz Forman 

Sir. Your leader of February 16. "En¬ 
lightened views", paid us some gener¬ 
ous compliments on People and Prog¬ 
rammes. die BBC’s review of prog¬ 
ramme strategy [leners, February 20). 
But I was surprised that the writer 
should suggest that it was part of 
anyone's plan to “denounce the values 
of educated, middle-class Britain". 

Quality, range, innovation and 
leadership are among the words em¬ 
blazoned in large letters on the report 
cover. The introduction declares in 
unmistakable language, “what will 
not change are our fundamental com¬ 
mitments: to quality, to originality, to 
range and diversity in every service 
we provide". 

These are the watchwords of the 
BBC’s past, present and future: they 
echo the values of educated, middle- 
class Britain. 

Yours faithfully. 
LIZ FORGAN 
(Managing Director. Network Radio). 
British Broadcasting Corporation. 
Broadcasting House, 
Portland Place. Wl. 
February 20. 

Influence of TV 
From Mrs P. M. Morris 

Sir. If 1 were Mr David Simpson (let¬ 
ter, February 15) I wouldn't wait for 
the expens to decide whether or not 
children act out what they' see on tele¬ 
vision. 

I should turn the TV off myself. 

Yours sincerely. 
P1PPA MORRIS. 
Bartletnas Cottage. 
Bun lent as, Oxford. 
February' 13. 

Business letters, page 27 

Rain and sewers 
From Professor David J. Balmforth 

Sir. Your report of February 14. 
(“Downpour overwhelms decrepit 
sewer system”), correctly identifies the 
serious problem of urban river pollu¬ 
tion caused by discharges from com¬ 
bined sewer overflows. 

However, a comment by the Nat¬ 
ional Rivers Authority may serve ro 
perpetuate a common misconception 
that, because of heavy rain, the 
sewage discharged is sufficiently di¬ 
lute. and the rivers are sufficiently 
swollen, to prevent serious pollution. 

In fact, the effect or heavy rain is to 
wash accumulated poliuianrs off 
ground surfaces and to flush sewage 
solids from sewer pipes, so that the 
pollutant concentrations are often 
well in excess of those found in raw 
sewage. Moreover, as the urban 
catchment responds to rainfall more 
rapidly than the river catchment. 
these pollutants are often discharged 

YCs In decline 

From Mr Martin Ball 

Sir, Your report on the Young Cons¬ 
ervatives’ national conference (Feb¬ 
ruary J3J failed to mention one of die 
major reasons why the YCs are in dec¬ 
line. This is because of the deliberate 
policies of Conservative Central Office 
(CCOi designed to starve the organis¬ 
ation into submission by depriving 
them of resources. 

CCO underfund YC activities, limit¬ 
ing mailings to a minimum and fail¬ 
ing to provide funds to pay for a 
recruitment leaflet. How can an org¬ 
anisation prosper without the means 
of promoting itself amongst its target 
audience? 

They then attempt to stop the YCs 
from having their own conference and 
at the same rime waste money on their 
own creation, the Youth Festival, a 
summer mega-rave at which thous¬ 
ands of teenagers were to experience 

War widows 
From Sir Laurence New, 
General Secretary of the Officers' 
Pensions Society 

Sir. General Man's poignant letter 
(February IT), describing the severe 
financial difficulty being experienced 
by many World War II veterans and 
dependants, will surely strike a chord 
with right-minded people of all ages. 

The genera] can take heart that the 
nation's debt and moral obligation to 
these proud and selfless people — 
most in their late 70s and 80s or 90s — 
is the subject of Alfred Morris's eariy- 
dav morion no 186 in the House of 
Commons. It was also the theme of 
the young Lord Frey berg's recent 
most eloquent maiden speech in the 
Lords (letter. January 24). 

The current joint campaign of the 
Officers' Pensions Society (which is 
concerned with all ranks), the War 
Widows’ Association and Help the 
Aged seeks three things of Govern¬ 
ment. the award of a war widow's 
pension for life, the increase of elderly 
service widows’ pensions from one- 
third to one-hair rate, and the award 
of the widow's pension to those ladies 
who married their husbands after 
they had retired from the service 

We are encouraging all MPs to sign 
.Alfred Morris's EDM or otherwise in¬ 
dicate their support. If the Govern¬ 
ment and country do not honour this 
debt, this year's V£ and VJ-Day cele¬ 
brations will have a hollow ring 
indeed. 

Yours faithfully. 
LAURENCE NEW. 
General Secretary. 
Officers’ Pensions Society. 
OS South Lambert Road. 
Vauxbali. SW8. 

well before river levels start to rise. 
New UK regulations. drafted in 

response lo the recent EC urban waste 
water treatment directive, set a sen¬ 
sible framework in which combined 
sewer overflow discharges can be con¬ 
trolled. In a recent study for the UK 
water industry' we have demonstrated 
that current technology, when applied 
within a sensible planning frame¬ 
work. can go a long way towards 
meeting the new regulatory1 require¬ 
ments. 

To fully benefit, the water industry 
needs to consistently invest in the dev¬ 
elopment of this technology and in the 
training of staff responsible for its im¬ 
plementation. Only in this way will it 
achieve the necessary improvements 
without substantially increasing 
charges to its customers. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID BALMFORTH. 
Sheffield Hallam University. 
Urban Drainage Research Unit. 
City Campus. Pond Street. Sheffield 1. 

the political equivalent of the “Toronto 
blessing" and become life-long party 
members. 

YCs are confined to walk-on parts 
in contrived photo opportunities to 
promote the latest daft initiatives. The 
YC national magazine. Campaigner, 
is prevented from reflecting the views 
and opinions of the members due to 
the censorious political correctness of 
Central Office. 

Fortunately for the party die nat¬ 
ional conference in Southport went 
ahead because of the resilience of the 
few YCs brave enough to resist threats 
against the organisation’s survival 
and their prospects of establishing a 
political career. If this spirit of 
independence is continued, then the 
future of the YCs will be a lot 
healthier. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARTIN BALL 
(Editor. Campaigner, 1994-95), 
26 Princes Road. Sale. Cheshire. 

Injured by animals 
From Mr Norman White 

Sir. Mr Ridgway (letter. February 9: 
see also leners. February' 14) suggests 
the acceptance of some minimal risks 
from livestock when walking in the 
country. The greatest danger arises 
from the reaction of suckling cows 
with calves at foot. Protective mater¬ 
nal instincts turn otherwise docile 
grazing animals into determined kill¬ 
ers if they perceive a threat to their 
offspring from intruders in their ter¬ 
ritory. 

This reaction is especially marked 
when dogs are involved. I have seen a 
Galloway heifer jump a 4 ft stone wall 
in pursuit of a pack of beagles when 
they followed a line past a herd of 
outlying sucklers. 

Last summer, when crossing pas¬ 
ture land to inspect water where I was 
invited to fish, a herd of Limousin 
cow-s took exception to my yellow lab¬ 
rador. Fortunaiely he was not on a 
slip and by (relatively) swift action on 
his part and stem intervention with a 
stick on mine, tragedy was averted. 

This outcome cannot be guarant¬ 
eed. Suckler cows should not be chal¬ 
lenged by dogs and in most cases it is 
unwise for walkers to go anywhere 
near them. One farmer on Dartmoor, 
who was a regular host to visiting 
students 30 years ago. would not 
himself venture into the same field 
witli a herd of Galloways unless in a 
Land-Rover or on horseback. The 
herd was viewed by students from the 
safe side of a solid stone wall. 

Yours etc. 
NORMAN WHITE. 
Springfield House. Rookery Gardens, 
Rushyford. Co Durham. 
February 14. 
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Immigrant control 
fears unallayed 
From the General Secretary 
of the NUCPS 

Sir. ft is ironic that Mr Charles 
Wardle, MP. should choose to resign 
his ministerial post (reports, February 
13) as a result of his avowed concern 
for the future of the United Kingdom's 
immigration controls. Ironic because, 
during his tenure as minister with res¬ 
ponsibility for immigration at the 
Home Office, he presided over the in¬ 
troduction of what is known as the 
“small pons policy", die effect of 
which has been to leave a myriad of 
small airports and seaports unatten¬ 
ded or without full coverage by the im¬ 
migration service. 

Carriers and their agents are relied 
upon to fax details of passengers to the 
immigration service at remote locat¬ 
ions. Operational experience has 
shown the practice to be haphazard 
and flawed: in some instances it is 
possible for travellers from anywhere 
in the world to gain access to the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom on scheduled flights 
without being seen by an immigration 
officer from any European country, let 
alone the UK. The implications for 
security and immigration control are 
obvious. 

In this and other respects (the 
abandonment of large parts of em¬ 
barkation control, for example) diar¬ 
ies Wardle whilst a minister at die 
Home Office, did not display the con¬ 
cern for the integrity of immigration 
control that he now professes. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN SHELDON. 
General Secretary. 
National Union of Civil and 
Public Servants. 
124-130 Southwark Street, SE1. 
February 14. 

From Mr Bernard Jenkin. MP for 
Colchester North (Conservative) and 
Mr Jain Duncan Smith, MPfor 
Chingford (Conservative) 

Sir. The “protocol” protecting UK 
passport controls to which you refer in 
your leading article on immigration 
policy (“Not a resigning matter". Feb 
ruary 13) is merely a declaration. St 
does not comprise part of the EC trea¬ 
ty and is not enforceable in Commun¬ 
ity law. 

Moreover, it merely refers to the 
right of member states to lake unspe¬ 
cified “measures ... for controlling 
immigration from third countries", ft 
does not say that such measures will 
include frontier checks. 

Indeed, another declaration envis¬ 
ages alternatives to frontier checks. 
The Single European Act established 
the single market unequivocally as an 
’’area without internal frontiers" for 
(inter alia) the “free movement of... 
persons". From this, there is no op:- 
oul. 

Contrary to your leader, the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty increases the vulnerabil¬ 
ity of British passport checks to legal 
challenge, since Article 100c provides 
for a common system of visa controls. 
We have taken legal advice on these 
matters. Only substantive changes to 
the treaty in 19% will protect British 
immigration controls into the future. 

Yours etc, 
BERNARD JENKIN, 
IAIN DUNCAN SMITH. 
House of Commons. 
February 14. 

Fulbright scholars 
From the Reverend Brian Rice 

Sir, As one of the early Fulbright 
scholars (from Cambridge to Chicago. 
J955-56). may I gratefully endorse 
your generous appreciation of Senator 
William Fulbright (Obituary, Feb 
ruary 10)? 

I met him in Washington in April 
1956. 1 had no appointment but he 
came out to greet me within five min¬ 
utes. I told him thal he was the person 
in America I most wanted to meet, just 
to say “thank you". I was humbled by 
his reply: 'You are the firsT one who 
has come to say thank you”. 

Yours eTatefullv. 
BRIAN RICE, 
39 Darlington Road, Hartbum. 
Stockton-on-Tees. Cleveland. 

Hard to swallow 
From Mr Simon Sinclair 

Sir, Your report (February 15, with 
photograph) says that buffalo meat is 
the "staple diet of American Indians 
and prairie dogs". 

If we believe a ten-inch rodent can 
really pull down a healthy bison, per¬ 
haps Britain's beef fanners should be 
more vigilant to the growing threat of 
squirrels. 

Yours faithfully. 
SIMON SINCLAIR. 
116 Mottram Old Read, 
Gee Cross. Cheshire. 
February 16. 

From MrNard B. Camber 

Sir. Prairie dogs, a type of marmot, a 
member of the squirrel family and 
normally feeding on grasses and 
herbs, seem lo have changed their 
lifestyle. 

Yours faithfully. 
N. B. CAMBER, 
N. B. Camber. Ud. 
(Grain and feed stuffs), 
Harley. Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may ^ 

faxed lo 0171-782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 20: The Duke of 
Edinburgh. Trustee of Coun¬ 
cil. St George’s House, this 
evening gave a Dinner al 
Buckingham Palace. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 20: The Princess 
Royal. Patron, SENSE - the 
National Deafblind and Ru¬ 
bella Association, this after¬ 

noon opened And!aw House, 
Bartholomew Street West, Ex¬ 
eter. and was received by Sir 
John Palmer (Vice Lord-Lieu¬ 
tenant of Devon). 

Her Royal Highness after¬ 
wards opened the new studios 
at Gemini Radio. Hawthorn 
House. Exeter Business Park. 

Lieutenant Colonel Peter 
Gibbs was in attendance. 

Birthdays 
today 
The King of Norway celebrates his 
58th birthday today. 

Sir John Bourn, Comptroller and 
Auditor General, 61; Professor 
Ruth Bowden, anatomist. SO; Mr 
Simon Coombs. MP. 4fc Mrs Jilly 
Cooper, author. 58; Mr Michael 
Deakin. documentary and Rim 
maker. 56; Sir Colville DevcreU. 
former Governor. Mauritius. 88; 
Mr Leslie Durbin, silversmith. 82; 
Dame Janet Fookes, MP. 59: Mr 
Carron Greig. former chairman. 
Baltic Exchange. 70: Sir Michael 
Gryils. MP, 61: Sir Conrad Heron, 
civil servant. 79; Sir Reginald 
Hibbert diploma!. 73: Sir John 
McGregor Hill, former chairman. 
British Nuclear Fuels. 74; Lord 
Hunter. 82; Mr Magnus Linkiater. 
former Editor. The Scotsman. 53; 
Mr Peter McEnery. aaor. 55: Mr 
Robert Mugabe. PreskJem of Zim¬ 
babwe, 71: Professor Sir Rupert 
Myers, former Vice-Chancellor. 
University of New South Wales. 
74. 

General Sir Robert Pascoe, Sir 
Ashley Ponsonby. Lord Lieutenant 
of Oxfordshire. 74: Professor 
J.H.D. PrescotL Principal. Wye 
College. Kent. 58; Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral Sir John Richards, former 
Marshal of the Diplomatic Corps. 
bS: Mr Alan Rickman, aaor. 49: 
Professor F.W. Rimmer. former 
Professor of Music. Glasgow 
University. 81; Professor Roy 
Storer. former Dean of Dentistry. 
•Newcastle upon Tyne University. 
ol: Mr Richard Turner-YVarwidc. 
urologist. 71; Mr Leslie Wagner. 
Principal and Chief Executive. 
Leeds Metropolitan University. 52: 
Mr David Wood, actor and play¬ 
wright. 51. 

Dinners 
Eoropean-Atlantic Group 
The Australian High Commis¬ 
sioner was the speaker at a 
meeting of the European-Atlantic 
Group held last night at Ihe House 
of Gammons. Mr Peter Temple- 
Morris. MP. a vice-chairman, 
presided. Lord Judd and 
Mr Austin Mitchell. MP. also 
spoke. 

At a dinner held afterwards at 
the St Ermin’s Hotel. Lord 
Dahrendrof. chairman, presided. 
Viscount Montgomery of Alamein. 
president, and Mr Norman 
Godman. MP. were the speakers. 
Ambassadors, High Commis¬ 
sioners and other members of the 
Diplomatic Corps and members of 
both Houses of Parliament were 
among the guests. 

Cardiff Business Club 
The Chairman of Cardiff Business 
Club. Mr Brian K. Thomas. HM 
Lord Lieutenant for South 
Glamorgan. Captain N. Uoyd 
Edwards, and the Right Hon Lord 
Mayor of Cardiff. Councillor Ricky 
Ormonde, were present at a dinner 
held by the Club at the Royal 
Hotel. Cardiff. last night. The 
guest speaker was HM Ambas¬ 
sador in Brussels. Mr John Gray. 
Mr Alan Rosser. Chief Executive. 
IMC Consulting Group, presided. 

University news 
Cambridge 
New Hall 
Mrs Anne Lonsdale has been pre¬ 
ceded President of New- Hall from 
January' 1.19%. Mrs Lonsdale is at 
present Secretary-General. Cen¬ 
tral European University (Buda¬ 
pest Prague and Warsaw), and 
was formerly Lecturer in Chinese. 
St Anne's College. Oxford. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Karl Czerny, pianist and 
composer. Vienna. 1791: Antonio 
Lopez de Santa-Anna. President of 
Mexico 1833-36 and 1841-45. Ja- 
lapa. Mexico. 1797: John Henry 
Newman, cardinal London. 1801; 
Leo Delibes, composer. St Ger¬ 
main du Val, 1836: George 
Lansbury, leader of Ihe Labour 
Party 1931-35, near Lowestoft. Suf- 
folkj859r August von Wasserman. 
bacteriologist. Bamberg. Ger¬ 
many. 1866; Constantin Brancusi, 
sculptor, Hobita. Romania. 1876: 
Sacha Guitry, aaor and film 
director. St Petersburg, 1885; Ber¬ 
nard William Griffin. Cardinal 
.Vrchbisliop of Westminster 1943- 
56. Birmingham, 1899: W.H. Au¬ 
den. poet. York. 1907: Sir Douglas 
Bader, Second World War fighter 
pilot, London. 1910. 
DEATHS: King James I of Scot¬ 
land. reigned 1406-37. murdered. 
Perth. I4J7: Robert Southwell. 
Jesuit and poet, executed in 
London. 1595: Baruch Spinoza, 
philosopher. The Hague. 1677: 

Jethro TulL agricultural writer. 
Hungerford. Berkshire. 1741; Rob¬ 
ert Hall. Baptist minister. Bristol. 
1831: John Charles Rossi, sculptor. 
London. 1839: George Ellery Hale, 
astronomer. Pasadena. 1938; Sir 
Frederick Banting, surgeon, killed 
in an air crash. Newfoundland. 
1941: Malcolm Linle (Malcolm X). 
American Muslim leader, mur¬ 
dered. New York. 1965; Howard 
Walter Florey. Baron Florey, 
pathologist, creater of penicillin 
therapy-. Nobel laureate 1945. l%8; 
Mikhail Sholokhov, novelist, 
Veshenskava, Russia. 1984; Dame 
Margot Fonteyn, prima ballerina. 
Panama. 1991. 
The first electric burglar alarm 
was installed by Edwin Holmes of 
Boston. Massachusetts. I8S3. 
The Battle of Verdun began. 1916. 
It was announced that British 
women aged 60 and over would 
receive the old age pension. 1940. 
John Ehrlichman. H.R. Haldeman 
and John Mitchell were sentenced 
after the Watergate affair. 1975. 

Brian Hayton. director of the Yorkshire Museum, is fighting to keep it as a centre of excellence and brand leader 

Council changes ‘will wreck museum’ 
By Paul Wilkinson 

BRITAIN'S museum com¬ 
munity has attacked the Gov¬ 
ernment for doing nothing to 
safeguard one of the most 
highly-regarded museums 
outside London. Ministers 
have even ignored the opin¬ 
ions of their own advisers on 
the future of the Yorkshire 
Museum in York. 

Supporters of the museum, 
which houses the remarkable 
medieval Middleham Jewel 
and has several national ly- 
significant collections, fear 
that under local government 
reorganisation it will be 
downgraded to focus on York 
alone. Mark Taylor, director 
of the Museums Association, 
said that it was in danger or 
being dismantled. 

Graham Greene, chairman 
of the Museums and Galler¬ 
ies Commission, which ad¬ 
vises the Government, said, 
in a letter to The Times 
yesterday, that the changes 
could jeopardise the future 
management of the museum. 

Under reorganisation, con¬ 
trol of the museum will pass 
from North Yorkshire Coun¬ 
ty Council to a new York 
unitary authority. Supporters 
say that the result will be to 
reduce dramatically the ser¬ 
vices provided for the region. 

So far they have failed to 

persuade the Environment 
Department that North York¬ 
shire should keep control. A 
department spokesman said: 
"The new unitary authority 
for York is being set up to run 
all its services. We cannot 
then start taking things away 
from iL We have noted the 
points made by various org¬ 
anisations." these indude 
the National Heritage Me¬ 
morial Fund, the Natural 
History Museum and the 
Fitzwilliam Museum at 
Cambridge. 

At the heart of the conflict is 
a difference over museum 
policy. York has a cost-driven 
regime. Its Castle Museum is 
the only one run by a local 
authority that makes a profit 
however, despite its public 
success, it is regarded with 
some disdain by tradition¬ 
alists. 

The Yorkshire Museum, 
with annual running costs 
around £600,000. loses 
money and relies on block¬ 
buster touring exhibitions for 
many of its visitors. Two 
years ago the Dinosaurs dis¬ 
play boosted attendances to 
256.000. Last year the figure 
was 110.000. 

Much of its collection, in- 
duding the Middleham Jew¬ 
el comes from outside York. 

i •' --- 

The Middleham JeweL found in Wensleydale and 
bought by the museum for £2.5 million in 1991 

The jewel was bought for £25 
million in 1991 after being 
unearthed near Richard Ill's 
castle in Wensleydale. North 
Yorkshire. 

Brian Hayton. the muse¬ 
um's director, said that it had 
been described as a centre of 
excellence and a brand lead¬ 
er. York’s submission to the 
Boundaries Commission in¬ 
dicated that it would concen¬ 
trate on the dty. reducing its 
operation to "a rump". That 
would stop innovation and 
creativity, curtail research, as 
well as its inquiry service and 
its support of 10 small muse¬ 

ums in North Yorkshire. 
The suggestions were re¬ 

jected by 'Paul Chesmore. 
York's leisure services direc¬ 
tor. He said that Mr Hayton 
was fundamentally wrong. 
Fadlities would be available 
to outsiders, although they 
would be charged for. “Per¬ 
haps the Yorkshire Museum 
is a traditional establishment 
TTie new authority will expect 
it to maximise its potential 
This is the real world we live 
in. The claims are complete 
hysteria. over-exaggerated 
and a misrepresentation of 
what we want to achieve.” 
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Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Queen will hold an 
ai Buckingham Palace ai 1100- 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
of the British Health &«^oa- 

ation. will preen* die J™* 
Health Care awards at St James s 

Palace at 12J0. 
The Princess Royal, as 
ihe National Association ofVtcom 
Support Schemes.- will attend a 
one-day conference “The hiQucnce 
of the Victims on Criminal Justice" 
at the Royal Society of Arts at 9-Sx 
will attend a luncheon hosted oy 
ihe Spanish Ambassador at 24 
Belerave Square at 1.00 to mark 
the Save the Children Fund receiv¬ 
ing die Prince of Amnia's prize 
will present The Princess Rqyal 
Award for outstanding aduew- 
raent for the benefit of the UK 
dairy industry at Buckingham 
Palace at 3.00: and. as Patron of 
the Home Farm Trust, will attend 
ihe launch of the Rival Borough of 
Kingston upon Thames project at 
the Kingston Guildhall at 530. 
The Duke of Kent, as Patron of the 
British Menswear Guild, will visit 
Murray Allan of Innerleithen. The 
CleDcum Mill, Innerleithen, al 
1130: will visit Ballantyne of 
Walkerbum, Twttdvale MAI. 
Walkerbum- Peebieshire. at 135: 
and. as Patron of the Royal Tele¬ 
vision Societv. will attend the journ¬ 
alism and sports awards at the Lon¬ 
don Hilton on Park Lane at 7.00. 
The Duchess of Kern, as Chan¬ 
cellor. wifl visit Leeds University at 
U.00: as President of Action Re¬ 
search. will visit the Neo-natal 
Intensive Care Centre, the Clar¬ 
endon Wing. Leeds General In¬ 
firmary. at L55: and will open the 
Variety Club of Great Britain 
children’s day hospital and the 
Lincoln wing at St James's Univer¬ 
sity Hospital. Beckett Street, Leeds, 
at 3.05. 

Baroness Smith 
of GilmorehiU 
The life barony conferred upon Mrs 
Elizabeth Margaret Smith (widow 
of Mr John Smith. QC) has been 
gazetted by the name, style and tide 
of Baroness Smith of GilmorehiU. of 
GilmorehiU in the District of the 
City' of Glasgow. 

Master 
Richardson 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of His Honour Judge Kenneth 
Richardson. QC. a Master of the 
Bench and Past Treasurer of the 
Middle Temple. wiU be held in die 
Temple Church on Thursday. 
March 9.1995. at 5pm. 

Meeting 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Andrew Doughty. Vicar, 
Chilwonh and North Baddesley 
(Winchester): to be Rector, St 
Mary’s. Warwick. Bermuda. 
The Rev Bany Eves. Priest-in¬ 
charge. Bubwith and Skipwith: to 
be Vicar. Bubwith and Skipwith 
(York). 

The Rev Peter Farrow. Industrial 
Chaplain, diocese Norwich: to be 
Team Vicar designate. St Faith’s 
Team Ministry. Gaywood, same 
diocese 
The Rev Brian Gant. Vicar des¬ 
ignate. Wymondham w Silfidd 

and Spooner Row: now also an 
Honorary Canon of St Cyprian’s 
Cathedral, diceese of Kumasi. 
Ghana. 
The Rev Robert Gordon, Curate. 
Bideford: to be Priest-in-charge. 
Feniron. Escot and Buckerell 
(Exeter). 
The Rev Canon Martin Green¬ 
field, Assistant Curate. Langdon 
Hills (Chelmsford): to be Rector. 
Brampton (Ely). 
The Rev Richard Harding, Vicar, 
longdon. Castlemorton. BushJey, 
QuraihU) w Holdfast: to be Priest- 
in-charge. Caishili and Dodford 
(Worcester). 
The Rev David Heron. Rector. 
Wellington and Sunnybrow: ro be 

Vicar, united benefice of Dipton 
and Leadeate (Durham). 
The Rev David Ison. Exeter Di¬ 
ocesan Officer for Continuing 
Ministerial Education: to be also 
Canon Residentiary of Exeter 
Cathedral. 
The Rev Ian Johnstone. Vicar. St 
Paul's. Morley (Wakefield): io be 
Mcar. Si Paul's. Mamon, 
Workshop (Southwell). 
The Rev John Lefrpy. Vicar. 
Upchurch w Lower Halstow: to be 
also Priest-in-charge. I wade 
(Canterbury). 
The Rev Rjier Mackenzie. Rector. 
St Martin and St Paul. Canter¬ 
bury: to be also Rural Dean of 
Canterbury (Canterbury). 

The Rev Canon Peter Mason. 
Vicar. All Saims. Maldon: to be 
also Rural Dean of Maldon and 
Dengie (Chelmsfordt. 
The Rev Colin Matthews. Centre 
Director. St Saviour’s Church. 
Guildford: to be Vicar. Burpham 
St Luke (Guildford). 
The Rev John Moore. Vicar. St 
Thomas. Boston: io be Priest-in- 
charge. Conmesby w Tartershall 
and Thorpe (Lincoln). 
The Rev Gordon Sleight, Vicar. 
Crosby. Scunthorpe: io be Priest- 
in-charge. Nertieham w Riseholme 
and Grange de Lings, and Lincoln¬ 
shire Course Director with the 
East Midlands Ministerial Train¬ 
ing Course (Lincoln). 

Royal Overseas League 
Sir Gordon Borne. QC. Chairman 
of die Commission of Social Jus¬ 
tice. was the guest speaker at a 
meeting of the Discussion Circle oT 
die Royal Over-Seas League held 
last night at Over-Seas House. St 
James's. Mrs Elizabeth Cresswdl 
presided. 

Latest wills 
Recent estates indude (net before 
tax): 
Mr Edward Wilfred Wagstafi, of 
Lapworth. Warwickshire 
£2315^92. 
Mr John Frederick Pearce, of 
Henley-in-Arden. Warwickshire 
£1.110089. 
Frances Margaret Pike, of Chich¬ 
ester. West Sussex... El.040.944. 

Election 
Mr Graham Couper Law has been 
elected Academician of the Royal 
Scottish Academy. 

marriages 
Mr AJ. Boride 
and Miss CE-Holland 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Buckle, of Maidaone. 
Kent, and Clare, daughter of Mr 
Roger Holland, of Sunningdale. 
Berkshire, and Mrs Mary Hol¬ 
land. of Cranbrook. Kent- 

Mr M.W.D. Den* 
and Miss EJ-Stanley 

The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs J.W.M- Dent, of 
Withmgton, Hereford, and Jane, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 

Richard Stanley, of Gate Fulfard, 
York 
Mr M J. Hubbard 
and Miss S. McCullough 
The engagement Is announced 
between Mark, eldest son of Mr 
Michael Hubbard. FRCS. of 
Uanddulas, Owyd. and Dr B.M. 
Hubbard, of Longfield, Kent, and 
Sharon, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Patrick McCullough, of 
Warrenpotnt Co Down. 
Mr P.H.G. Uttlehales 
and Miss CJ. McKay 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, younger twin son 
of Mr and Mrs Piter Littkhaks, 
and Katy, eldest daughter of Mr 
tain McKay and Mrs Janie 
McKay. 

Mr AJ). MacDermot 
and Miss S J. Gteeson 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs B.C. MacDermot. of 
Wetherden. Suffolk, and Sheila, 
youngest daughter of Mrs F. 
Gteeson and the late Mr J.P. 
Gleeson. of Wimbledon. London. 

Mr AJXA. Marfadyen 
and Miss CJ Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Angus David Alistair, son 
of Dr and Mrs David Madadyen. 
of Copenhagen, and Edinburgh, 
and Catherine Zeta. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Janies Jones, 
of Swansea. South Wales. 

Mr A. Pharaony 
and Miss M-L Muir 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrfe. son of Mr Kamil 
Pharaony, of Miami. USA and of 
Mrs H*16ne Pharaony-Timachefi, 
of Cannes. France, and Marie- 
Louise. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
James Muir, of Riding Mill. 
Northumberland. 

Mr S.H. Scott 
and Dr J.M. Tripp 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. Soon, of Woodnorton. 
Norfolk, and Judy, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R. Tripp; of Stanton, 
Suffolk. 

Mr P.D. Yaflop 
and Miss RA Lang 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr David - 
YaDop, of Woburn. Bedfordshire,/ 
and Mrs Anthony Stiles, of Croytfe 
Bay. Devon, and Fiona, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mis Eric 
Lang, of Banstead, Surrey. 

Marriage 
Mr.TJ. O'Meara “ . 
and-McsL. Cooper 
The marriage tot* place on ttb- 
ruary 14 in East Sussex between 
Timothy O'Meara and iiliane 
Cooper. 

Reception 
Sternberg Centre for Judaism 
The Ambassadors of Switzerland 
and The Netherlands and the 
Mayor and Mayoress of Barnet 
were among die guests who visited 
the Sternberg Centre for Judaism 
in Finchley on Sunday. They were 
welcomed by Sir Sigmund Stern¬ 
berg and viewed the exhibition at 
the London Museum of Jewish life 
entitled “A Good Jew and a Good 
Englishman". 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 0171 481 9313 

FAX: 0171 782 7828 
Why dMuld the nations ask. 

■Where b Own CodT Before 
our very eyea may those 
nations know yaw ven¬ 
geance for the daughtw of 
your wrvanh 
Psalm 79 : 10 

BIRTHS 

On 12th 
February, al Winchester, to 
DmslUa into Bata) and 
Conw. a son. FeUx 
Swithun Theodore, a brother 
for Daisy and Mauida. Deo 
Crattas 

BERNSTEIH - On lOUl 
February 1998 at the 
Woffington HaspUaL (o 
Alison fnto Levcnc) and 
David, a special brother (or 
Shert Paige. 

BLAKE - Jama born an 16th 
February at the Wellington 
Howftal. a son to Itabble and 
Slew an. a special brother to 
Harry. 

BOOTH-CUBBORN - On 
February 16th. to Karen (Me 
Kee> and Patrick, a aauWtter. 
Anna Rase, a sister for 
Hehoa and Mfflle. 

BOUND - On 160) February 
in Guernsey, to Elatne Cnto 
SchoflekD and Christopher, a 
son. Aubrey. 

BUTLEH - On 11th February 
1996. to Deborah (nto Cook) 
and Richard, a daughter. 
Kaihetlne PMUppa Mary, a 
stater for radwlas. 

CA&SON - On Bm February, 
to Randal and AUson. a 90B. 
Christopher James. First 
grandchild of Anthony and 
Jannete Casson, Australia, 
fifth far Ken and OUve UDey 
and Aral great-grandchild for 
John Casson. 

CATTANEO - On February 
18th at The Portland 
Hospital, to EhUHo and 
Crtttra. a lovely baby boy. 
Stefano. 

CHISHOLM - On 14th 
February 1996. to Judith 
and David, a daughter, nu 
Jane, a sister lor Rory. 

CLEAmam - Patrick James 
Augustine, born at home. 
19th February 1996. <8B» 
Bax). A son for Karen and 
Louis, a brother far Annie. 

FRANKLIN - On Febrauv 
17th at The Pcroand 
HospitaL to Jane (nto Gran) 
and Nigel, a daughter. 
Hannah Daigr. a sister for 
David. 

HALSTEAD - On February 
18th 1995 at The Portland 
Hospital, to Sarah (nto 
Beattie) and Andrew, a son. 
Jade Frederick George. 

HOPTON - On February 17th. 
to Hattie and NKfc. a son. 
Otto. 

LAIRD - On 17th February. Io 
Annabel and lain. a 
daughter. Sarah Alice Mary. 

MARTIN - On February 11th 
1995. to Amanda and Ttm. a 
mil William Edward David. 

BIRTHS 

MOCATTA - On 19th 
February 1996. to Jane (nto 
Bnvseyl and Robert, a son. 
Edward WOUam. 

MORITA - On February 17th 
at The Portland HospitaL to 
Mutsuko into Banda) and 
Tom. a beautma baby bay. 
Nanhiro. a good friend for 
Donna, petdog. 

MORTON - on February 
lOth. to GeraWtne (nto 
Czvanagh) and Alan, a son. 
Bradley Alexander, 

RUCHOILS - On 16th 
February, to Otvya (nto 
Bhaha) and John, a son. 
Thomas Raj. 

FHfflUA - On February 17th. 
to Caroline (nto Brooks) and 
Pardo, a daughter. Katya 
Caroline, a stater for Tessa. 

PtULUPS - On February 2(Xh 
1996, to Paula and Nicholas, 
a son. Dante! James Panes, a 
toother for Alexander. 

HttSTOK - on February 
17m 1996. to Carottae (nto 
Reid) and David, a son, 
Harry Edward John, a 
brother for Eleanor. 

PWNJA - Mr and Mre TJR. 
Sud are overtoyed to 
announce the birth of their 
beautiful granddaughter. 
SMvaH Prtnja. on 11th 
February 1996. May God 
Hess ha- with a long and 
prosperous lire. 

RYAM - On February ijt, to 
Jane unto Du Cane) and 
Terence, a son. Tom, our 
treasured early arrfvaL 

SWSUTON - on lath 
February, to Rostna (nto 
Hetm) and Mldiaei. a sou. 
John Matthew Douglas. 

nfummot - OO February 
13th. to Lindsay (Ms 
Fleming) and John. ■ 
daughter. Abigail Lucy, a 
stater for Jessica and 
Nicholas. 

VAN HDLTHE TOT ECHTEN 
- Al The Portland Hospital 
on 17th February, to Tove 
(nto JtmgqvlsO and Sam. a 
son. Frederick Mndun a 
brother for Victoria and 
Charlotte. 

Wallace - Ben im 
February at the Princess 

a™* HospUaL 
Southampton, to Jflty (nto 
Cwry) and Robin, a son. 
Lloyd Eiltaan. 

WAftD-LtLLEY - On 
February 15th 1996. to 
James and Jidfa (nto 
SegroveJ. a mm. Alexander 
Nicholas. 

WIGAN - Qn February tsh 
at The Portland HoepttaL to 
JuUa and Dominic, a 
daughter. Nerta Megan, a 
stater for Anna. 

DEATHS 

ARMSTRONG - On February 
19th. peacefully. Joan Maud. 
of Fatrwarp. Sussex, aged 
88. Oematloa private. 
Manorial Service at Christ 
Church. Falrwarp. on Friday 
March loth at 2.30 pm. 

BAKER - On February IBth 
1995. suddenly but 
peacefully at Brendan Care 
Nursing Home. FroxOetd. nr. 
Martborouah. Iris aped 89 
years, the much loved 
mother at Jane and Tom. 
granuliuumer of Caroline. 
Chantai and Ne«L Private 
cremation has taken p&ca. 
Thankaghing Service and 
tidenttenl att St Mary's 
Church. Bucklehury, on 
Friday February 24th at 
2.30 pro. Floral tributes or 
donations, for the BwMou 
Care Foundation, may be 
9ml to camp Hopson 
Funeral Directors. 6/12 
Ntottbraok Sheet. 
Nevrtmry. Berta. RG13 1DN. 
lei: <01630 6222IO. 

BOUCHER - Colonel WUUam 
Scott Hamilton (Bm. beloved 
hughand of Jane and tether 
of Henry. Alice art Lucy, 
suddenly on 18th February 
1996. Funeral Service at 
idtharo Church on Monday 
27th February al 2.30 pro. 
Ftmtiy Dowers oaty, 
Donations to tekharn Church 
Appeal c/o C.W. Lyons & 
Son LUL. St Gregory's. TO 
MmiBry Road. Canterbury 
cm 1ND. 

4-MAMCE - On 17th February 
hi Australia. Peter Kenneth, 
loved husband of Tip. 

COVMGTON - On the 
"rami or vatentfoc's Day. 
ggy . two weofcq after her 
'wn Hrthday. Dmttb to 
any children's charity wmdil 

**_appreciated. 
Fnntter information tr 
naama to jm. Kenyon. 
(071) 22*3810. 

PAWS* - On Fcbnay 19m 
199G. at home peacefully 
after a ahon ffluess. Edward 
RayO-RE.. &i hta 92nd year. 
Husband of the me 
KaDdmi. much lovad by Jffl 
art Etienne. Susan. Carol 
and Get ana fanny. 
Thantatavlng Strvks AH 
Saints Church. Btorara. 
Marlow, on Saturday 2sth 
February at 11 am. No 
tiowen. danationa to Btatun) 
School Extension Fund. 

DOUGLASS - Norman 
Stephen Furnas* (Tarty) of 
Fbrinodon. Oxfordshire, 
nrevlouety of Cherbury 
House. Loogwenti. died 
suddenly on lfilh February 
1998. Funeral Service at a 
Maun Qiurch. Longiworth. 
OafoiiHiire. an Wedueeduy 
tat Marti at 2 pm Fanffiy 
flowers only. 

BIWARDS - Peacefully on 
February 17th aad 76. 
Harry MAE.. put 
Headmaster of Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital and House 
Master- of Cttftan College 
Bristol. Chairman of St 
George's Muste Trust Bristol 
Private cremation. Memorial 
Service win be held at a later 
date. No (towers, donations 
to St George's Mode TRnt. 
Brandon HU. Bristol. B81 
5PZ. 

Farmer • on 17th February 
at White Lodge Nonting 
Home. Maidenhead. 
Kathleen aged 96. widow of 
Charles and mother of 
Michael. 

FTTZPATOCX - On 17th 
February at home, after 
orach suffering. Professor 
Reginald jack. PhD.. HJBc- 
(PhystoO asc. (Vet ScL) 
MRCVS. Miale fondly 
tuneraL 

fOXWEL - On February 
19th 1996. in Kettering. 
Elisabeth aged 70 years, 
dearly loved wife of Byrne, 
mother of Alice. Stephen art 
Helen and loving gamy of 
her ten grandchStiren. 
Funeral Service Kettering 
Parish Church on Friday 
February 24th at 12.16 pen. 
^flowed by private 
mnwion, Family (towers 
m»y please. PowaMoPa. If 
paired, for Gnat Ormond 
Street Hospital c/o Jack 
Warwick Funeral Director. 
2A Wants Road. Kettering. 
(0636) 83635. 

COODLAD . Robert, an NO 
February 1995. to 
PBac*traven Nursing Home. 
i*tovod tnaband of Jane 
MutTky. Funeral Service at 
g Margarets Church. The 
Qytn. RoUngdcan, 
BriWton. on Friday 24th 
February at 4 pm. Enmdries 

Carter A Sol tel: 
(01273) 305467. 

WANT - on 19th February. 

- “*”'£££ 
?f?*t,u,n*w1and. arbara 
Violet Alice Grant, aged 90. 
^dowof Dr Robert Gran 
«f Minster TbanaL 

“WBBtJtil - On 201b 
February, nvrili1 but 

Peggy, deeriy 
toyed wttb of Phtop, mother 
of Nigel and PaL 

Of Ptppa art 
Nicholas, of 104 Raloh 
Perrin Court. Beckenham. 
Funeral service on Tuesday 
28U1 February at St Ceorge1; 
On«h. Bectanham at 
ILAfiani. to be tutowed by a 
cremation at Btekbeck 
Crematorium. and 
afterwards at Ralph tterrln 
Ont. Stone Park Avenue. 
Bechettoam. Ftowen to 
Francis Oawpefl & Sons. 
238 Beckenham Hi* Street. 
(0181) 650-0304. 

HULBERT - Peacefully on 
17th February 1996. al her 
home In Horton. Devon. 
Thetma (Artist) aged 81 
years, formerly of Bath and 
London. Sadly missed by her 
many friends. Funeral 
Service al The Exert- art 
Devon Crematorium. 
ToMham Road. Exert. 
Thursday 23rd February 
lpra. No flowers. Donations. 
If desired, to an aarwlde 
charity. Enquiries to Layzefl 
Funeral Services. 
Awtiscombe. Honttan. tei: 
(01404) 42308. 

HUNT - On 18th February 
pencrfnlly at home in 
Cambridge. Catharine, after 
a short Btoeea, much loved 
mother and grandmother. 
Funeral Service at St Mark's 
Church. Barton Rood. 
Cambridge, af 2 pro on 
Saturday 2SUi February. No 
(towers pteaae. but donations 
If destred to The Garden 
House Hcevtce. LelchworOi 
c/o Harry Wtotams & Sons. 
7 Victoria Para. Cambridge. 

(HaaeO. soddrody to hosptod 
on 16th February aged 72 
years. Adored wife, mother 
art Ga to Harry. Michael. 
Pert. 9optiie. Sue. Sarah. 

Tom. A wonderful person 
who wffl be dearly missed. 
Funeral Service at Perodon 
Wood Crematorium. 
Harlow. 2 vm wetowsday, 
22nd February- No Bowen 
by request but donatlona H 
desired to The Royal Medical 
Benevolent Fund. 24 tang's 
Road. London SW19 8QN. 

US I HI - On FBbruaiy 16m. 
Samuel WUUam CEng. 
FDMectLE. MA-Cantab. Bsc- 
the day after his 88m 
birthday, beloved, loving 
husband of Dame Unity 
(Webley). Cremation private, 
please no flowers. 
ThanfeagMng Service at 8t 
John's Chnrria. Etihara. at 
12.45 pm on Wednesday 
March 1st and afterwards al 
No .32 to which all mends 
are welcome. 

LOUIS - John J.. Jr Former 
U£A Ambassador, on 
Wednesday. ISh February 
at hams to WUmsika. ltiinota. 
U.S-A. Husband of JosepUns 
and tothsr of Unboly 
stewan. Traar Merrill art 
Jefhy. Memorial service on 
Monday 20th February. 
Dontalons may be sent in:- 
The CMcbqo HotUniltivta 
Society, c/o John J. Lotos. Jr 
BrigM Encounters. P.O. Box 
400. Gtencoe. tti. 60022- 
osoo or Evaoaton HosutaL 
John J. Louis. Jr. Fund for 
The Henrietta Johnson Lanb 
Special infant care unit. 
2660 RUga Avenue. 
Evanston, til. 60201. 

MATHER - on Saturday 18m 
February 1995. in Jersey. 
Channel Islands, peacefully 
after a short (Cm 
Bertrand, aged 80 years, 
formerly of AMernan of the 
Qty of Leeds. Husband of the 
late Jean. father of 
Christopher and Pauline and 
grandfather to Frances art 
Edward. The funeral service 
wm be held at the 
Crematorium. Westnua 
Road. Jersey, on Monday 
27th Feta-uary at 12.30 pm. 
Family flowers only please. 
Donations, if desired, to The 
Wine art Spirit Trades 
Benevolent Association. Five 
Kings House. 1 Queen Street 
Place. London EC4R IQS or 
The Imperial Cancer Fund. 
PO Box 123. Ltocofna tan 
Fields. London WC2A 3PX. 
Enquiries to PI tetter A Le 
Quesne Ltd. Funeral 
Directors. tel: (01634) 
55330. 

McGRATH - Kenneth. Late of 

peacefully In hospital on 
February 18th 1996 after a 
long mneas. lovtng husband 
of Pxtrtcta art totho- of Jean 
art Keith, spantffither of 

Service al biSvudOnxdi 
at. 2 pm on ThmdEay 
February 23rd. (Mlowad by 
privets cremation. Family 
Oowm only please. 
Donations. If desired, for 
Brutsyard Church 
Restoration Fund c/o Moons 
Bros.. 13 9?"™ Rood. 
Framtingham. Suffolk IP13 

9EA- 

■■OULD - Arable on 17m 
February. Peter. Funeral 

February at 1SJO pm In St 
Cumber!* Parish Church. 
NO flowers by request. 
Donations In lieu If derted to 
Processor Procter. North 
Tynetede Leukaemia 
Research c/o Haematology 
Department. R.VJ. 
Newcasfle-upon-Tyne. NE1 

4LP. 

PLDMLEY - On Friday 
February 17th. psaccfUBy at 
home In Brighton, Mavta 
Sheta Margaret (Cay), 
beioved wife at Cbarieo. 
mother of Russdl art proud 
grandmother of Lila. E3sa 
and Ltagh. Ononation at 
Woodvale Owatortmn, 
Brighton. an Friday 
February 24th at 3 pn. No 
Dowers by request but tr 
desired danatious for the 
AtmatmeriB Dtaesse Society 
may be nt (o S.E. Skinner 
A Sons. 1*5 Lewes Road. 
Brighton. tab (01273) 
607446. 

ROBERTS - Maurice (tied 
peacefully on 19th February 
1995. al the Royal Star & 
GBrrt Home. Richmond 
upon Thames. Formerly 
BNS. ta and CBL Much 
loved and loving father of 
MJehaeL Bill. EKun art Hugh 
and a dear brother, 
grandfather, father-in-law. 
unde and peat-unde. 
Funeral service at Mortlake 
Crematorium 11.30 am on 
Monday 27m February. 
Fkrwera to Hobrnss 6 Sons. 
378 Richmond Road. East 
Twickenham. 

SA60VSKV - On February 
17m 1998. Mna (nM OrtoCD. 
aged 86 years, widow of 
Roman. Smtnd by 
daughters Marianna art 
Katla. Funeral Service at The 
Russian Orthodox CathdraL 
London SW7. on Fridv 
February 24m at It am. 
followed by cremation 
Ptoney Vale. 12.30 pm. 
Ftowars to Leverton & Sots 
LKL Funeral Directors. 212 
Evenhott Street. London 
NWl by 9 am. 

SALT - David, aged 86. 
beloved husband, died on 
Monday. 13m February 
1996 and burled an Friday. 
17th February af 
Edgwarebury 

London, sadly missed. 

SMITH - Pert Otian of 
Eating, died suddenly, aged 
BS on 16th February. He ie 
survived by ids wife 
Marytbi. dauphin- Heather. 

Peta. funeral at St Peters 
Qmrcb. Mount Park Road. 
London W5 on 22mi 
February at 2 pm. Donations 
In lieu of tiowen to Brttltai 
Heart Foundation c/o 
Christopher Wlckenden 
Funeral Services. 71 
Greenfbrd Avenue. HanwcO, 
London W7 1LJ. 

SWYTHE - On Febnmry 18th 
1996, at Crieff Cottage 
Hospital. Charles Maxtone. 
Mtahren. Perthtttae. Much 
loved husband of OUL des- 
faiber and wandraiher. 
Funeral Service at Perth 
Ovraatorium on Thursday 
February 25rd at 2^0 pm. 
Family flowers only please, 
but domflteB In Ilea may be 
tfven for Cancer Research. 

SNEDDON - On Friday 17th 
February 1996, Alaatafr 
Regtnaid George, beloved 
husband of Audrey, much 
loved by son Gavin. 
dauNrter-tn-taw Joaepfllna. 
grandchildren Claire. Briony 
and Edward. Funeral on 
Friday 24th February at 
Ham at hie of wignt 
Crematorium. Fanny 
Dowers only, donations to 
KNLL 

STOTT - On Fdsavy 18m 
peacefully BerUu aged 93. 
forroertv of Oxford, beloved 
mother of Jrttth. Richard 
and the late John Stott. 
Cremation 2 pm at Oxford 
Thursday 23rd February. 
Enquiries to Green A Oo~ 21 
High street. Eynsham. Oxon. 
(0865) 880857. 

VARCOE-COCKS 
Peacefully al home an 
Saturday February 18th 
1996. after an Qineas borne 
with bravery art good 
humow. Vhdet BOB Emshe of 

Banchory. Mncardtoestatea. 
Beioved wife of me late 
Douglas, much loved mother 
of Aftra. Michael and 
Selwyn art grandmother of 
Ricbard. Susan. Natalie art 
Katrina. Funeral Service at 
Banchory East Church on 
Friday February 24th at 
11.30 am. thereafter to 
churchyard. AO friends are 
respectfully invited, ncutlmi 
ai Macintosh & Steven's Rest 
Rooms. 2 Udi Street. 
Banchory. 

WATERS - Garth. peacefUBy 
after a ebon mnass on 17m 
February 1996 Greatly 
missed by his wtfo Ann. bb 
children John. Jerany. 
Timothy and Helen. Ms 
tomOy and Ms many Maids. 
Funeral at st Mnylebooe 
Crematorium. East FnH 
Road. N2. si 2 pn on 
Thursday 23rd February. 
Ftowen or donations 10 the 
National Asthma Cumpalgi 
may be sent to Leverton A 
8am Ltd.. 1 Denmark 
Terrace. Forth Green. N2. 

WATT - Hence forty al home 
Balcanguhal <m SahBday 
18th ramnay 1995. nw. 
much loved wtfo of Sarty. 
adored mother of Jsraea. 
Pamela art Ian. and 
dwttud grandmother of 
Amanda. Laura. Jamie. 
Chart!* and Hairy. Funeral 
private. fODowad by a 
memorial rentes aff & John's 

Episcopal attach, mneas 
Street. Perm, on Wednesday 
1st March at 2.30 pa to 
whkdi all are tavnaa. FtonOy 
flowers only. Donations if 
destred to be ahared between 
MarmHbm art Mrte Curie 
Nursing Funds c/o vne 
Hendry WS.. JBacAftrt^ 
Street. Perth. 

mUGKT - star, dealy loved 
stater. mother art 
vaMBuotber. panfllb at 
Finans. Tbankstavlng at 
Eamracb Parish Church. 12 
noon Saturday March 4th. 
No flowers please but 
contributions to NSPOC. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

HOWARD-WHITE A 
Memorial Oarolce wm be 
held for Marjorie Kathleen 
Howard-White (Me 
Atdersoo). widow of Frank 
Butler Howard-whM*. 
2 JO pm on Saturday 13m 
May at St Thames cat the 
Bourne. Ftonham. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
WAR 

HJN.S. Vsmta - Flower 
Class Corvette: menfoes of 
B3 Escort QremK toipedoed 
art sunk. wMtet In posRtou 
astern of convoy HX337 
abert hmch-ame 20m 
February 1946. off south 
roast of Eire, with the loss of 
ova- 60 lives. Abo of U-Boat 
U-1208. promptly 
*teddwd a few mmm»- 
lart wttb the toes of over 4o 
Uves- Renambevd by an 
Action Officer of Dm Wttb 
present at the ttma to a 
friendly famas. 

Frigate. With the thought 
that whilst this snail aptoude 
or a water war was 
necessary at the time. K 
showed what a bloody and 

o»t we should not 
WW It Per those who are 
batty enough to have a God. 
art htoi to do the foratvtng. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

"OymMSOH - Lady Vera 
El worthy, tovtogbr 
remembered - fttehmo. 
nwbeth and Edward. 
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Harold Robinson, OBE. rocket 
“•“■““I Spa“ P™p£2? 

died on jStuSy 
4 aged 70. Hewasborn on April 

RESPECTED throughout the aero- 
^ world for 

ThL To 
missiles which entered service with 
theBrmsh Armed Forces in the 
! But Ws finest achievement 
(and the one he found most fuiniimp) 

work on ballistic missiles and 
satellite launchers during the 1950s 
and early 1960s when Britain was 
still participating in aerospace activi¬ 
ty at this level. 

In 1954 the Hawker Siddeley 
Dynamics rocket. Blue Streak, the 
proposed British ballistic missile, 
was in the course of development and 
data was needed on the effects on the 
warhead of its re-entry into the 
atmosphere. A smaller rocket test 
vehicle was designed to provide the 
information and Robinson was se¬ 
lected to lead this major project. 

The first Black Knight was 
4$ launched successfully in 1958 from 

the rocket range ar Woomera in 
Australia and the programme contin¬ 
ued with Blue Streak launches until 
1965. Latterly these took place as a 
joint British/Australian/US venture, 
with more than 20 successful 
missions. 

Many international experts and 
organisations were involved in die 
programme but the ultimate respon¬ 
sibility. particularly in the early 
years, was Robinson's. Despite un¬ 
certain and fluctuating government 
policy (which in the end led to Britain 
ceasing to play any significant role in 
ballistic missile development and 
satellite launching) Robinson's pro¬ 
found grasp of all aspects of strategic 
rocket vehicle technology made him 
pre-eminent as an authority in 
Europe, and he was highly regarded 
in the United States. 

Harold George Robert Robinson 
was educated at Portsmouth North¬ 
ern Grammar School. He first 
worked as an apprentice in the 

HAROLD ROBINSON 
dockyard and from there won a 
Whirwonh scholarship to Imperial 
College, London, taking his BSc in 
1948. 

He joined the Royal Aircraft Estab¬ 
lishment, Fam borough, in 1948 and 
in 1961 was appointed head of the 
satellite launcher division. Although 
Blue Streak had been cancelled as a 
ballistic missile it had been granted a 
temporary reprieve as the first stage 
of a potential European satellite 
launch vehicle, which in 1964 became 
the responsibility of the European 
Launcher Development Organis¬ 
ation (Eldo). Robinson played a 
prominent part in the formation of 
Eldo and was the key British techni¬ 
cal contact with it As the scientific 
officer in charge he led the successful 
international flight trials which took 
place at Woomera in 1964. In this role 
he demonstrated his remarkable org¬ 
anisational skills as well as his tech¬ 
nical knowledge. 

For his contribution he was app¬ 
ointed OBE in 1961. He was also 
awarded the Bronze Medal of the 
Royal Aeronautical Society. 

In parallel with this activity Robin¬ 
son pursued an earlier idea which 
derived from the success of the Black 
Knight programme. In 1963 he 
showed how its design could be 
developed into the Black Arrow, a 
small British satellite launch vehicle 
capable of placing about 100kg into 
near-earth orbit when launched from 
Woomera. Government approval for 
the proposal was. at best, lukewarm 
and it was not until 1965 that limited 
funding was made available. 

Eventually in 1971 Black Arrow 
launched the scientific satellite Pros- 
pero. long after Robinson had left die 
project, but the success owed much to 
the foresight and detail of his early 
design work. Development of Black 
Arrow as an independent launch 
facility was abandoned by the Gov¬ 
ernment just before this successful 
launch. 

In 1965 Robinson was transferred 
to head the Avionics Department of 
the Royal Aircraft EstblishmenL 
There he applied his technical and 
management skills to the problem of 
charting the future for the rapidly 
expanding potential of complex, inte- 

Britain's Blue Streak launch vehicle taking off from 
the Woomera rocket range in Australia m 1964 

grated electronic systems in military 
aircraft Many of the electronic 
systems in service in current UK 
aircraft stem from research led by 
him over this period. 

In 1969. under growing economic 
pressure, the Government was seek¬ 
ing to exploit the application of 
advanced defence technology and 
research to UK civil industry more 
generally and looked to a man with 

Robinson's combination of technical 
knowledge and experience of indus¬ 
try. Somewhat reluctantly he made 
the move to London to lead this 
initiative from the Ministry of 
Technology. 

But even during this period he 
maintained a strong interest in space 
matters and in 1969-70 served as 
president of the Astronautics Com¬ 
mittee of the F6d£ration Aironaut- 

ique Internationale and was awarded 
the Paul Tissandier Diploma. 

However, after after a frustrating 
two years Robinson returned to the 
aerospace R&D field, and in 1974 was 
appointed Under-Secretary. Space 
and Air Research, in what had 
become the Department of Industry, 
charged with the difficult task of 
managing a further reduction in 
government support to both sectors 
of UK industry. 

A move back to the RAE in 1976 as 
the deputy director responsible for all 
equipment programmes provided a 
welcome opportunity for a more 
direct impact once again on practical 
research endeavours in an exciting 
range of high technology areas. But 
by 1981 changes in the structure of 
Ministry of Defence senior scientific 
staff led to Robinson's real! to 
London. The creation of a sensitive 
post aimed at reconcfling the short 
and long-term defence research re¬ 
quirements with the dwindling re¬ 
sources available, needed not only 
his extensive technical knowledge but 
all the tact and determination he 
possessed. It is to his great credit that 
he managed ■to satisfy both ‘‘custom¬ 
er'’ and “supplier" in this delicate 
relationship until his retirement in 
1984. 

Robinson spent the next ten years 
as a consultant on a wide range of 
technical activities primarily con¬ 
cerned with aerospace. His extensive 
knowledge was greatly valued by his 
various clients. On his desk when he 
died was an almost completed report 
on the problems of high speed cargo- 
carrying airships. 

Harold Robinson will be remem¬ 
bered by colleagues and friends for 
the infectious enthusiasm which he 
brought to bear on all his work and 
his cheerful demeanour, even when 
under heavy pressure. He enjoyed 
several leisure activities; he was a 
keen, talented photographer, exhibit¬ 
ing the results of his art locally. He 
also designed, built and flew model 
aircraft and in his last few years 
played bowls with enthusiasm and 
much enjoyment- 

Robinson married in 1955. Sonja 
Lap thorn; they had two sons. His 
wife and children survive him. 

SIR OLIVER BARNETT 
Sir Oliver Barnett, CBE. 

QG Judge Advocate 
General of the Armed 

Forces. 1962-68, died on 
February 3 aged 86. He 
was born on February 7, 

1907. 

OLIVER BARNETT was a 
man of die law both in his 
professional career and in his 
spare time. His rise to the top 
in the Judge Advocate Gener¬ 
al’s office coincided with far- 
reaching changes in the law 
and scope of the job. 

At the age of 18 he became a 
special constable and served 
part-time as such until the 
Second World War. At the age 
of 21 he had been for three 
years an unofficial prison 
visitor. He was deputy chair¬ 
man of Somerset Quarter 
Sessions. 1967-71. 

Bjy the time Oliver Barnett 
was appointed Judge Advo¬ 
cate General in 1962 the office 
had become, as it is now. a 

wholly judicial department 
under the Lord Chancellor. It 
had narrowed in speciality 
from the days when all legal 
components of military justice 
were the JAG’s responsibility 
including oversight of the 
prosecution of offences. The 
office has responsibility for 
appropriate legal matters in 
the Army and RAF but not in 
the Royal Navy , whose equiv¬ 
alent legal adviser is the Judge 
Advocate of the Fleet. 

Oliver Charles Barnett was 
the son of Charles Barnett who 
was killed in action with the 
Gloucestershire Regiment 
fTA) in 1915 — his son was then 
just eight. He was educated at 
Eton and was called to the Bar 
by the Middle Temple in 1928. 
He went on to the staff of the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions after three years in 
practice on the Oxford circuit 

He Transferred to the office 
of the Judge Advocate General 
in 1934. The mixture of the 
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traditions of the law and the 
armed services fascinated 
him. He found the work 
absorbing and as a-conse¬ 
quence made speedy progress 
in his career. 

Barnett had joined the judi¬ 
cial section of the department 
Within the office he helped the 
Judge Advocate General to 
oversee the operation of justice 
in the services. The three or 
four civilian barristers in the 
judicial section sat as judge 
advocates at courts martial, 
bringing their legal expertise 
to the hearing of cases. 

Adding to the responsibility 
of the Judge Advocate General 
was the onerous task of hav¬ 
ing the final say on military 
legal issues, since no Courts 
Martial Appeal Court then 
existed. 

Barnett's rise was rapid 
from his first appointment as 
legal assistant to second depu¬ 
ty judge advocate in 1937 and 
first deputy in 1938. The Judge 
Advocate General's office ex¬ 
panded with the coming of the 
Second World War and 
mobiJisatioa with its judicial 
and prosecuting departments 
drawing on the recruitment of 
lawyers from among those 
who had joined the services. 
Since the judicial staff were 
commissioned into the forces, 
Barnett found himself in the 
Royal Air Force. 

He was demobilised at the 
end of the war‘with the rank of 
wing commander and as an 
assistant judge advocate gen¬ 
eral. But in 1947 he was re¬ 
employed as an assistant 
judge advocate general (Army 
and RAF), and was to remain 
in that office until 1953. 

With his experience he was 
ideally placed to handle, with 
his colleagues, wide changes 
in military law and the way in 
which it was administered. 
The Judge Advocate General's 
office took on a purely judicial 
role but with four or five times 
as many judicial staff as 
before the war and with 
barristers chosen and appoint¬ 
ed by the Lord Chancellor. 

Barnett who had the gifts of 

a diplomat was ideally suited 
to negotiations with die Lord 
Chancellor’s staff and the 
Treasury to determine pay 
and conditions of service for 
the judge advocates and other 
matters. By die time the new 
Army and Air Force Acts had 
been enacted in 1955, replacing 
and modernising long-stand¬ 
ing Acts governing the two 
services, Barnett had served 
longer than any other member 
of die advisory staff in the 
office. 

His knowledge was invalu¬ 
able; indeed it was so much 
prized that he did not have the 
chance of an overseas posting 
until 1953 when he became 
deputy judge advocate general 
to the Army and the RAF in 
Germany, where he served the 
British Army of the Rhine, and 
in Austria. After two years he 
was back in London as vice¬ 
judge advocate general. 

He succeeded Sir Frederick 
Gentle. QC. as Judge Advo¬ 
cate Genera] in 1962 and 
retired in 1968. Barnett was 
knighted in 1968, having been 
appointed OBE in 1946 and 
advanced to CBE in 1954. He 
took silk in 1956. 

Oliver Barnett modestly un¬ 
derplayed his own formidable 
intellect by claiming that, in 
order to succeed, he had had to 
develop other attributes. He 
was diligent and applied his 
deep knowledge of the job to 
good purpose. His thorough¬ 
ness and concentration were 
legendary and he had a much- 
admired grasp of detail. These 
were the qualities he sought to 
make the professional hall¬ 
mark of his office. 

Barnett was elected a mas¬ 
ter of the bench of the Middle 
Temple in 1964. He was a 
member of Pratt's and of 
Brooks’s, where he was for 
many years wine member. 

He married in 1945 Joan 
Eve. whose father, like his, 
had also been killed in action 
during the First World War. 
while serving as a captain in 
the 13th Hussars in 1917. 

His wife survives him. 
There were no children. 

PATRICK 
MARTIN-SMITH 

Patrick Martin-Smith. 
MC former Intelligence 
Officer, died on January 
20 aged 77. He was born 
on September 26.1917. 

PAT MARTIN-SMITH, a re¬ 
served and scholarly man, 
had a gallant and distin¬ 
guished wartime record which 
was followed by 25 years as an 
officer of the Secret Intelli¬ 
gence Service — a career 
which ended in some disap¬ 
pointment on his part. 

A devout Roman Catholic. 
Patrick Geoffrey Brian Mar¬ 
tin-Smith was educated at 
Downside and Clare College. 
Cambridge, where he read 
French. German and History. 
He then spent a few months 
with the Midland Bank before 
the outbreak of the Second! 
World War. 

He was commissioned into 
the Worcester Regiment in 
May 1940 and served from 
1940 to 1943 with No 12 
Commando, participating in 
one operation to Norway and 
one to France. He then trans¬ 
ferred to No 30 Commando 
and took pan in the landings 
in Sicily and at Salerno. 

In early 1944 he joined No 1 
Special Force of the Special 
Operations Executive and in 
July was parachuted into 
northern Italy some 200 miles 
behind die German lines to 
operate across the border into 
Austria. He served with the 
Italian partisans in that area. 
By November snow had 
closed the passes into Austria 
and increasingly intensive en- 

■ emy action in the area caused 
his mission to be withdrawn. 
He then conducted the rest of 
his mission on a 300-mile 
march in the snow through 
north-east Italy and Slovenia 
before being evacuated back to 
base after Christmas. For 
these operations he was 
awarded the MC in 1945. 

The end of the war found 
him in Austria. He moved 
from SOE to SIS (MI6). into 
which he was assimilated as a 
career officer in 1947. serving 
until his retirement in 1970. 
His foreign assignments in¬ 
cluded Vienna, Warsaw, Is¬ 
tanbul. Kinshasa and Tel 
Aviv. These postings were 
interspersed with spells at 

headquarters, including a pro¬ 
longed period between 1957 
and 1964. A task which fell to 
him during this period was 
the preparation and circula¬ 
tion of intelligence provided 
by Oleg Penkovsky, which 
was derisive in the resolution 
of the 1962 Cuban missile 
crisis. 

Tasks of this sort brought 
out the best in Martin-Smith: 
his meticulous accuracy, his 
selfless dedication, the sound¬ 
ness of his judgment, his wide 
knowledge and rententive 
memory. These were not, 
though, showy virtues. Mar¬ 
tin-Smith could appear taci¬ 
turn and shy. Indeed, his SIS 
career finished on less good a 
note, when he failed to per¬ 
suade his superiors in London 
that he was the right man to 
handle the aggressive and 
extrovert Israelis with whom 
he was doing business. 

After his retirement, he 
lived for a year in Malta and 
thereafter divided his time 
between London and south¬ 
western France. His interests 
were to a large extent centered 
on his wartime experiences in 
northeastern Italy and specifi¬ 
cally on a book. Friuli 44, in 
which he described them. TTiis 
remained unpublished in the 
United Kingdom but was pub¬ 
lished in Italy in 1991 in 
translation. Martin-Smith's 
wartime contribution to the 
liberation‘of Italy was much 
appreciated by his Italian 
friends and colleagues, who 
after his death sent their 
condolences for “a brave sol¬ 
dier and a faithful friend". 

He was married in 1947 to 
Phyllis Brown. She survives 
him, with their two sons. 

SIR WILLIAM 
SLIMMINGS 

Sir William Slijnmings, 
CBE. chartered 

accountant, died on 
January 27 aged 82. He 
was born on December 

15.1912. 

A LEADING member of the 
accountancy profession, Wil¬ 
liam Slimrmngs was president 
of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Scotland in 
1969-70. He emerged in that 
organisation as something of a 
reformer — persuading his 
fellow members to support a 
scheme which would have 
resulted in a rationalisation of 
the various professional bod¬ 
ies. To his disappointment — 
and that of others — the 
scheme failed to go through. 

William Kenneth MacLeod 
Slimmmgs was educated at 
Dunfermline High School, 
from where he went straight 
into articles, qualifying as a 
chartered accountant in 1935. 
He immediately joined the 
London office of the well- 
known firm of Thomas 
Mclintock & Co. where he 
became a partner in 1946. He 
was senior partner from 
1968 to 1978. 

His main work centred on 
the flour-milling industry, in 
whose affairs he was involved 
for more than forty years. 
Here, as in his own profes¬ 
sion. his main concern was 
with rationalisation — which 
meant in this case reduction of 
surplus capacity. He became 
the trusted confidant of most 
of the prominent figures of the 
industry until his final retire¬ 
ment from practice in 1982. 

He also contributed much to 

the work of the Cement Mak¬ 
ers’ Federation, of which he 
was independent chairman 
from 1977 to 1980. He took on a 
number of assignments for the 
government, including serv¬ 
ing as a joint liquidator for 
Rolls-Royce and taking part in 
a Board of Trade Inquiry into 
the affairs of Lonrho. He was 
appointed CBE in 1960 and 
knighted in 1966. 

Very much a member of the 
stage army of the great and 
the good, he sat on numerous 
official and professional bod¬ 
ies — including the Account¬ 
ing Standards Committee, the 
Crown Agents' Tribunal and 
the Review Board for Govern¬ 
ment Contracts. Although he 
practised for nearly fifty years 
in London, he never forgot his 
Scottish and Presbyterian ori¬ 
gins, worshipping regularly at 
Crown Court Church in 
Covent Garden. His main 
hobby was his garden. 

He is survived by his wife 
Lilian, whom he married in 
1943, and by a son and a 
daughter. 

MR. PERCY GRAINGER 
ENGLISH POLK MUSIC 

The death was announced in New York 
yesterday of Mr. Percy Grainger. He was 
aged 78. 

In the early nineteen hundreds a young 
Australian of a singularly handsome counte¬ 
nance, surmounted by an aureole of straw 
gold hair, crashed into the solemnities of 
music in England. His art. his debonair 
manners, and his good tailoring made it 
impossible for Kensington to dub him a 
barbarian. 

He had studied in Germany but his music 
did not sound as though he hail He was an 
intimate friend of Edward Grieg, and when 
be played Grieg'S Piano Concerto it sounded 
like Grieg (it breathed the keen air of Norway) 
and not like a provincial product of the Leipzig 
School. 

As a pianist, as composer, as juggler with 
folk songs of the Faroe Islands. Percy 
Grainger took everyone by surprise, and even 
Queen's Hall dedded that a tittle surprise in a 
symphony concert might be a welcome 
change. 

He was bom near Melbourne: he had a 
protective mother who first taught him his 
music, then watched over his career, perhaps 

ON THIS DAY 

February 211961 

Percy Grainger died in New York aged 78. He 
spent more than half his life in the United 
States, two years of it. according to Grove's 
Dictionary of Music, os a bandsman in the 

US Army. 

a little too assiduously for his own good. She 
travelled with him when he went to Germany 
to study with Kwast and Busoni. She presided 
over his entry into London society and helped 
him to become a darling of the gods. 

For a few years he was everywhere. The 
Leeds Festival of 1907, when Grieg would 
have conducted his own concerto with 
Grainger as pianist had the composer not 
died just before it, was one of the pianist's 
triumphs. The Balfour Gardner concerts of 
1912 were his greatest opportunity as com¬ 
poser. There he conducted fits spirited 

folksong arrangements, his dance pieces, 
Irish reels, “ Molly on the Shore."and the like, 
and made everyone delight in their artful 
gaiety. He toured as a pianist about Europe, 
and pleased, not only by the brilliance of his 
playing but by the easy charm of his manner. 
He would take his audience into his con¬ 
fidence. tell them what he meant to play and 
why he wanted to play it. 

His association with Grieg fired him with 
interest in national music and he threw 
himself with characteristic enthusiasm into 
the movement for collecting English folk 
song. The 1908 journal of the Folk Song 
Society contains his collection of English folk 
songs, including “ Brigg Fair - which he 
brought to Delius's attention. 

His setting of “Country Gardens" has 
made it one of the most frequently broadcast 
tunes of the B.B.C. From the financial 
proceeds of this, the most popular of his many 
popular settings, which include the" London¬ 
derry Air" and “Shepherd's Hey" he 
generously subsidized more scholarly 
publications of folk songs. 

In 1915 ftrey Grainger, still accompanied 
by his mother, migrated to America. She died 
there. He later married Ella Viola Strom, a 
Swedish poetess, at a spectacular wedding 
ceremony in the Hollywood Bowl with music 
composed by himself for the occasion. 
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5 iFffiJSj THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND 

Jeremy Laurance on the forward-looking attitudes which should make patients feel secure Surgeons perform more 
than 3 million operations m 
Britain each year and most 
patients about to go under 

the knife never question the compe¬ 
tence of the person wiekling it 
“Your life in their hands" is a 
phrase that has entered the lan¬ 
guage conveying a unique degree ot 
confidence and trust 

In the past decade, that confi¬ 
dence has been severely tested as 
the practice of surgery has come 
under increasing scrutiny. Rising 
medical negligence claims, the 
establishment of the Confidential 
Inquiry into Perioperative Deaths 
(deaths within 30 days of surgery) 
and fresh demands for professional 
accountability have made the pub¬ 
lic more aware of the fallibility of 
surgeons. 

Controversy over the new tech¬ 
niques of keyhole surgery, intro¬ 
duced in the late 1980s and known 
as minimal access therapy, has 
increased disquiet The Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Surgeons of England, guard¬ 
ian of surgical standards since 
1843, is moving to dispel it. Under 
its president Professor Sir Norman 
Browse, the most forward thinking 
among the profession’s top brass, 
the college has introduced training 
programmes, set up the keyhole 
surgery training unit to be opened 
by the Health Secretary. Virginia 
Bottom ley. today and switched its 
research effort to hospitals around 
Britain. It is pressing for controls 
on the introduction of surgical 
techniques and favours a new 
system for checking standards in 
hospitals. 

“Our standards of surgery are as 
high as any in the world." Sir 
Norman says. “Bui our system of 
surgical training is undergoing 
fundamental change with new 
methods of teaching appearing at 
every’ level. Surgery itself is being 
transformed by dramatic scientific 
and technological advances. The 
college's role is assuming new 
importance." 

Not much publicity has been 
given to the college's visits to each 
of the 4,000 surgical training posts 
in Britain at least once every five 
years. Junior posts are checked by 
one or two surgeons, appointed by 
the college, and senior posts by 
teams of three or four. Posts are 
rarely deregistered because hospi¬ 
tals are given six months to 
improve matters. “Nine times out 
of ten. the threat to withdraw 
approval produces .the necessary 
response.” Sir Norman says. 

However, the college has no 
remit to monitor the quality of the 
service provided by a hospital, only 
the quality of the training. “We are 
very cautious about telling the 
NHS how to provide a service 
although we have our own ideas.” 

FRANK SAM BROOK 

WSiH 
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Trainee surgeons get 
on to the fast track 
A serious bottleneck that has Ajggl— * 

basic training is to be removed__ 
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Lights, camera, action: learning hand-eye co-ordination skills on the Royal College of Surgeons' basic skills course for keyhole surgery 

A cut above the 
rest of the world 

This may change because minis¬ 
ters are considering a scheme to 
accredit hospital departments. This 
would involve assessing their per¬ 
formance against agreed stan¬ 
dards. Pilot projects are under way 
in the South Thames region. “It 
would be more positive and easier 
for the public to understand than 
league tables. It would involve 
going into hospitals and saying this 
is very good but that must be 
improved. We are talking to the 
Health Department but it would 
involve a lot of work.” Sir Norman 
says. 

The introduction of new surgical 
techniques is a second area of 
concern. The sudden emergence of 
keyhole surgery caught die college 
by surprise and its “wildfire” 
development caused alarm. Sir 
Norman contrasts it with the 

introduction of the heart lung 
machine, which was developed by 
engineers and doctors working 
together in the 1950s and was 
introduced over more than decade. 

“ ”W“ Tr ere we had a tele- 
1 I vision camera using 
IT I optical fibres that had 

-A. JL developed outside 
medicine. Suddenly surgeons had 
plonked on their plates a highly 
sophisticated piece of equipment 
which they realised they could use 
and it was taken up very rapidly. 
What should have happened is that 
we should have spotted it early and 
subjected it to trials before the NHS 
started buying the kit to do it But it 
is very hard to spot these things 
when they are still on the horizon ” 

Sir Norman says the college 
backs “100 per cent” the restrictions 

recently imposed on keyhole sur¬ 
gery by ministers requiring that it 
be performed only as part of 
controlled research trials. Discus¬ 
sions are now under way on estab¬ 
lishing a register of new procedures 
that have been evaluated and 
graduated in terms of their efficacy. 

“We are in the heyday of open 
surgery. That is going to reduce. A 
few years ago no one considered 
treating a big stone in the kidney 
other than by'a large incision. Now. 
through a small incision, it can be 
pulverised and sucked out. But we 
have to check it is as effective. The 
problem Is that as soon as the 
public hear something being done 
in a new way they want it done that 
way. 

“People say we are always doing 
ineffective things. But it depends 
what you mean. A patient undergo¬ 

ing surgery to correct a leaking 
aortic aneurysm (swelling caused 
by a weakness in the wall of the 
main blood vessel) has a one in five 
chance. Thar is not very effective 
but it is all we have got Without 
surgery, the patient will die. Health 
economists expect everything to be 
8090 per cent effective and it just 
isn’t,” he says. 

AH the royal medical colleges are 
learning that they will have to raise 
their public profiles. Like die 
others, the College of Surgeons 
receives no government funding 
and relies on charity. Of its £3 
million annual income, a third 
comes from member subscriptions, 
a third from donations and endow¬ 
ments and a third from legacies. Sir 
Norman says: "We have not been 
good at telling people what we want 
to do. That must change.” 

Training to become a surgeon 
can be a protracted-business, 
ft is not uncommon for 

doctors who want to do the most 
popular specialities, such as gener- 
al surgery, to be in their late thirties 
before they get their Certificate of 
Accreditation, which marks the end 
of their training and entitles them 
to apply for the post of consultant 
But important reforms, which will 
start to be introduced within the 
next 12 months, should change that 

After die recommendations of a 
working group (haired by Dr 
Kenneth Caiman, the Govern¬ 
ment's Chief Medical Officer, the 
process is being streamlined. Surgi¬ 
cal training is split into two parts: 
basic surgical training, during 
which would-be surgeons learn the 
rudiments of their craft and the 
period known in the profession as 
higher specialist training, when 
they specialise in their chosen field 
which could be anything from 
orthopaedics to cardiothoracic 
surgery. 

Basic training is to be cut from 
die present three or four years to 
two, and an important bottleneck 
which has slowed down progress in 
higher specialist training is being 
removed. 

Under the old system, the trainee 
surgeon having done his three or 
four years basic training then had 
to pass through two grades in 
higher specialist training — regis¬ 
trar and senior registrar. It was this 
that caused much of the hold-ups. 
Professor Sir Jack Hardcastle, 
chairman of the college's education 
board, says. 

“In some specialities, it was 
almost impossible to move from 
registrar to senior registrar unless 
you got a higher degree such as a 
mastership or a PhD or a Doctorate 
of Medicine, which meant you' 
would probably have to do two or 
three years in a research appoint¬ 
ment” Under the new system, the 
registrar and senior registrar 
grades have been combined into a 
unified "specialist registrar” grade. 
Now. once he gets that appoint-, 
menu the surgeon will be able to go 
right to the end of his training 
without the need to apply for 
another job. 

To coincide with the reforms, the 
college is making a big change to 
the rules governing its coveted 
fellowship, the FRCS. Traditional-. 
Iy. the FRCS has been awarded at 

the end of basic surgical .framing. 
That meant that, despite its distin¬ 
guished sound, tiie sur^on actual¬ 
ly got his fellowship—the college’s 
highest diploma—when, m profes¬ 
sional terms he was sttfl a mere 
stripling, less than half way 
through his training. 

That was increasingly seal as. 
logical, professor Hardcastle 
says, so a new system is being 
introduced in which the first diplo¬ 
ma (equivalent to the old FRCS) 
will tea new award, the MRCS 
(Member of the Royal College of 
Surgeons). The FRCS itself will 
now be upgraded and awarded 
after the trainee takes his specialist 
exams about four years into higher 
specialist training. After a short 

Trainees surgeons: new award 

finishing off period of between one 
and two years, the surgeon will 
then get a COST (Certificate of 
Completion of Specialist Training) 
equivalent to the present Certificate 
of Accreditation. 
' The college is not just changing 
tiie structure of training. It is 
(hanging the way it delivers that 
training. One of the first results 
was the introduction, in February 
1994, of STEP (the Surgeons in 
Training Education Programme, a 
distance learning course geared to 
getting trainees mrough the dmical 
surgery part of their basic training. 
“They may be in Lincoln, Worksop 
or Birmingham but they will have 
access to the same help and support 
even in small hospitals. The pro¬ 
gramme is based on the Open 
University format, in a modular 
form so trainees can link it to 
whatever job they’re doing.” Profes¬ 
sor Hardcastle says. 

Malcolm Brown 

Patients give their views 
THE ROYAL College has long 
recognised the importance of 
audit as an essential element 
of surgical practice and has 
pioneered the way surgery is 
delivered to patients. Mr H. 
Brendon Devlin is Director of 
the Surgical Audit Unit set up 
in 1990 in the wake of the 
Government White Paper 
Working for Patients. “The 
purpose of audit is to ensure 
that surgeons maintain the 
standard of day to day surgi¬ 
cal care and ensure good 
outcomes for patients," he 
says. "Surgery must be safe. It 
must have few complications 
and the patient must feel fully 
satisfied at the end of the 
episode." 

Acknowledged as the world 
leader in this field, the unit has 
undertaken a range of projects 
in collaboration with tile sur¬ 
gical specialist associations. 
Many of these projects are 
investigations of patient access 
to, and the process and out¬ 
come of, treatment for specific 
clinical conditions. Research 
for each is undertaken by a 
registrar or a senior registrar 
seconded from the NHS and 
studies are overseen-by steer¬ 
ing groups which report to the 

Constant evaluation helps surgeons 
to maintain a high level of care 

likely poor outcome and po¬ 
tential loss of a scarce organ. 

In 1992, as part of the patient 
satisfaction project, in-depth 
interviews with more than 900 
patients who had undergone 
general surgery highlighted 
flaws in communication. As a 
result, a two-stage question¬ 
naire (one at the time of 
surgery and one eight weeks 
later) was devised with the 
aim of examining a patient’s 
experiences of. and their satis¬ 
faction with, the surgical care 
they receive. Dr Philip Mer¬ 
edith. senior researcher on the 
project, hopes to develop this 
as a service that hospitals will 
provide as an independent 
measure of the surgical care 
they provide. 

As part of the same project 
a series of comprehensive, frill- 
colour publications aims to 

help patients to become better 
informed and involved in their 
care. Booklets on total hip 
replacement, surgery on the 
prostrate and hernia repair 
have proved popular in the 
hospitals where they have 

been used. Linda Lamont 
director of the Patients Assoti- 
ation, describes the booklets 
as informative ami wdl-iUus- 
trated. “They have been much 
improved by taking on board 
patients comments. The arti¬ 
er such views are taken into 
account the more useful the 
product will be." 

Ros Drinkwater 
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have pleasure in supporting the 
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You should be - because surgeons in this 
country perform over three million 
operations each year and it is very likely 
that you, or someone dose to you, will 
have to visit an operating theatre at some 
time. You will righdy expect the highest 
possible standards of surgical care. 

The Royal College of Surgeons has 
maintained the high standards of British surgery for 
two hundred years by training, educating and 
examining tens of thousands of surgeons to ensure 
that only the best become consultants, and our 
Fellows have continuously extended the frontiers of 
surgery through research and the development of 
new operative techniques. 

We are proud of the Colleges outstanding 

record of achievement, but also conscious of its 
responsibility for the future. Remarkable advances 

will change the face of surgery as we move into the 
next century. The Royal College of Surgeons will 
be at the forefront of these changes by influencing 
healthcare policy, developing and applying new 
methods to tram and educate our surgeons 
throughout their careers and promoting research 
into many aspects of disease. 

But, as an independent body relying on 
legacies and donations to fulfil its role, the College 
needs help. If die quality of your life, or that of 
someone close to you, has been improved by 
surgery, you will appreciate the importance of 
supporting our vital work. Wfe hope you will do so 
by making a donation ot arranging a legacy that will 
safeguard che interests of patients today and 
tomorrow. 

To make a donation or to find out more 
abour how your kgacy can help die College, please 
write to us at the address below. 

The Royal College of 
Surgeons of England 

The Secretary, The Royal College of Surgeons of Engbnd, 35-43 Uncoln’s Inn Helds, London WC2A 3PN. 

Telephone 0171 405 3474 Re&stmecl Outnumber 212808 

iTC-surgeiy: patient 
care wfll be assessed 

Clinical Audit and Quality 
Assurance Committee. 

Recent projects include: an 
investigation of 14.000 gastro¬ 
scopies in two regions, a 
national prostatectomy study 
taking account of 5,000 cases, 
a project on the management 
of colorectal carcinoma, and a 
two-year investigation of the 
repair of deft lip and palate. 
An investigation of the man¬ 
agement of ankle fractures, 
based on more than 1,000 
cases in 15 hospitals is due to 
be completed by file end of the 
year. Liver transplant units 
across Britain have agreed to 
partidpate in an audit of 
outcome, to help clarify In¬ 
stances in which a liver trans¬ 
plant is indicated and the 
difficult area where transplan¬ 
tation is contra-indicated by 

Limbs & Things i 1 
an elegant solution to surgical training 
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Virginia Bottomley. 
the Health Secretary, 
will today be invited 
to peel a grape using 

looi-iong chopsticks mani¬ 
pulated by the aid of a tele¬ 
vision monitor. The occasion 
for this unique insight into the 
problems facing modern-day 
surgeons is the official open- 
wig of the Royal College of 
Surgeons’ Minimal Access 

imatKH. Trainine UniI 
Funded by the Wolfeon 

Foundation and the Depart¬ 
ment of Health, the £1.9- 
mOlion unit is designed to 
provide practical experience 
for both young surgeons and 
senior colleagues wishing to 
update their skills and keep 
abreast of new techniques. 
Mrs Bottomley will observe a 
training course in action, 
where, at a number of work 
stations equipped with TV 
monitors and latex tummies, 
students can hone die special 
skills required of die keyhole 

$ surgeon. Mrs Bottomley will 
also observe a live broadcast 
from an operating theatre, a 
feature made available 
through collaboration with die 
Royal London Hospital and 
the Royal Surrey Hospital. 

Minimal access therapy has 
been hailed as the most impor¬ 
tant advance in medical sci¬ 
ence since the invention of the 
anaesthetic. It enables sur¬ 
geons to operate through tiny 
incisions using devices to 
which miniature cameras are 
attached. It is commonly used 
in operations for the gall 
bladder, appendix, chest, kid¬ 
ney stones and prostate. For 
the patient it means less pain 
and therefore fewer drugs, 
smaller scars, drastically re¬ 
duced recovery time and 
shorter hospital stays. 

It makes sense financially, 
the average keyhole procedure 
costing several hundred 
pounds as opposed to several 
thousands for conventional 
surgery. At present it is em¬ 
ployed for 20 per cent of all 
operations, but Mrs Bottomley 
has predicted that by the turn 
of the century less than 30 per 

to operations 
the century ahead 

By 1999, less than 30 per cent of patients undergoing 
surgery will have to stay in hospital overnight 

0 

0 

with only two dimensional 
vision." 

Before the course, Mr 
Thodiyfl had a grasp of the 
principles learnt by observing 
and acting as assistant and 
cameraman to a consultant 
“The course has two main 
benefits, the tremendous ad¬ 
vantage of being surrounded 
by experts in a very focused 
environment and of course 
simulation gives you die room 
to make mistakes." he says. 

Not all students will be 
surgeons. “One of the main 
attractions of minimal access 

6 The Health 
Secretary 

will be 

invited to 
peel a grape 

with foot-long 

chopsticks 9 

surgery is that it tends to be 
short-stay," Chris Fowler, a 
MATTU tutor, says. “If you 
admit patients on the day of 
surgery and discharge them 
very soon afterwards this puts 
heavy responsibility on those 
assessing beforehand and 
caring for afterwards, so there 
needs to be a programme 
teaching those involved 
throughout the process. Iasi 
year we made a start by 
running a course for theatre 
teams — nurses and operating 
department technicians." 

A! 
Keyhole surgery is the most important advance since the invention of the anaesthetic 

cent of patients undergoing 
surgery will have to stay in 
hospital overnight 

Demand by 1990 for the 
procedure threatened to out- 

GROUP 

are pleased to be working with 

The Royal College of Surgeons 
of England 
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strip the supply of competent 
surgeons and it was apparent 
that an extensive retraining 
programme was needed for 
Britain's 4,000 surgeons. Me¬ 
dia claims that standards were 
for from satisfactory fuelled 
public disquiet. In response, 
the Government and the Royal 
College announced plans for 
the setting up of three special¬ 
ist training centres at a cost of 
£4 million. In 1994. the Royal Col¬ 

lege's unit embarked on 
its first pilot course. 
Since then an ambitious 

schedule has been planned to 
meet the needs of surgeons at 
every stage of their career. 
This year. 400 students will 
study at basic, intermediate 

and advanced levels in fields 
ranging from general surgery, 
orthopaedic and sinus surgery 
to plastic surgery, notably 
brow lifting and face lifting. 

Paui Thodiyil, registrar ar 
the Queen Elizabeth D hospi¬ 
tal in Welwyn Garden City, 
was one of the first students to 
enroll at the unit. “Instead of 
relying on manual dexterity 
and direct vision, surgeons 
have to acquire skills likened 
to playing computer games, 
moving the instruments by- 
watching the image on a 
television screen linked to the 
fibre-opric camera," he says. 

"The whole essence is get¬ 
ting hand-eye co-ordination 
right with the difficulty of 
manipulating long instru¬ 
ments in three dimension. 

t present, none of the 
keyhole surgery 
courses is compul- 
.sory. “In the past, the 

College worked in two ways — 
by setting standards and mea¬ 
suring them," Mr Fowler says. 
“How people prepared for 
their examinations was a mat¬ 
ter for them to deride. With foe 
planned abbreviation of a 
surgeon’s training from 15 to 
eight years, that will change. 
We are presently developing a 
course in foe fundamental 
safety aspects of minimal ac¬ 
cess therapy which will be a 
component of the proposed 
two-year compulsory basic 
training for surgeons." 

The biggest challenge ahead 
is funding. “Hospitals and 
trusts are cash-limited, so 
many students pay for them¬ 
selves." Mr Fowler says. “But 
if you want foe least likelihood 
of things going wrong people 
must nave foe best training. 
As 1 see it, it is prudent risk 
management." 
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Trainees can now take a paid year off for research 

THE ROYAL College of Sur¬ 
geons’ approach to research 
has changed radically over 
foe past two or three years. 
The emphasis has moved 
from funding teams of estab¬ 
lished scientists, working in 
ics laboratories ax its London 
headquarters, to providing 
financial support to enable 
young surgeom-in-traimng 
to do a period of research. 

Until foe early 1990s. the 
college’s research effort fo¬ 
cused primarily on six in- 
house teams covering 
anatomy, biochemistry, bio¬ 
physics. dental sciences, pa¬ 
thology and pharmacology. 
Several of the teams had 
included or been led by 
distinguished scientists, such 
as pharmacologist Sir John 
Vane who won the 1982 
Nobel Prize for Medicine. 
But there was a growing 
feeling among members of 
foe college's governing coun¬ 
cil that perhaps the college's 
labs were no longer the ideal 
environment for researchers. 
They were too cut off from 
clinical surgery. 

In future, it was suggested, 
the best research was proba¬ 
bly going to be done in 
research laboratories located 
in hospitals where there was 
a constant interplay between 
researchers and clinicians. 

"It was excellent research." 
says Martyn Coomer, secre¬ 
tary of the RCS’s Training 
and Research Boards, “but 
some of it wasn't directly 
linked to surgery and it 
became more and more ex¬ 
pensive to keep these depart¬ 
ments going." 

The college bit the bullet in 
1992 and began to wind down 
its in-house research. Several 
of the departments were relo¬ 
cated to other institutions 
with which foe RCS now 
shares the research costs. The 
dental sciences team has 
gone to King’s College School 
of Medicine and Dentistry 
and biophysics to the Insti¬ 
tute of Child Health. Other 

Time to 
get 

some 
answers 
departments, such as bio¬ 
chemistry and pathology, 
have been dosed down as 
their heads retired. 

The money saved, together 
with fresh funds raised by 
appeal, is being used for a 
Surgical Research Fellow- 

An “off-service” trainee 

ships scheme. The 35,000 
fellowships enable surgeons- 
in-training to take a year out 
for research. They cover the 
researchers salary, some of 
foe research materials, and 
the cost of attending scientific 
conferences. 

The feet that the money is 
enough to give the research¬ 
ers a salary at NHS rates is 
crucial. “It's highly desirable 
that people such as these 
should do ‘off-service’ re¬ 
search," Mr Coomer says, 
“bur they don’t get paid while 
they’re doing it so they have 
to look for soft money. Some 

Of them have been doing 
locums or working in private 
hospitals at weekends." 

Thai has bred some resent¬ 
ment. Mr Coomer says. As¬ 
piring consultants realise 
that foe research will im¬ 
prove their job prospects but 
feel hard done by when they 
have to pay for it all foam- 
selves. But need for financial 
support is not in itself 
enough. The research project 
must be of a high standard. 
"It's got to further the field 
they’re involved in." Mr 
Coomer says the intention is 
that foe research fellowships 
should breed surgeons who 
are questioning in their 
approach. 

“Were very conscious that 
surgeons-in-training need to 
be exposed to current re¬ 
search methodology and 
ideas. They need to be able to 
challenge things, not just 
take them all at face value. 
Surgery is changing so rapid¬ 
ly foal they need to query 
everything that comes 
along." The college's council 
hopes that the fellowships 
may also encourage sur- 
geons-in-training to pursue 
research or academic surgery 
as a career. One of the 
problems about academic 
surgery. Mr Coomer says, is 
that foe financial rewards axe 
not as great as those 
elsewhere. 

Any money that foe aca¬ 
demic surgeon makes from 
private practice goes into his 
department's coffers. So, if 
bright doctors are to be lured 
into academic surgery in 
universities and teaching 
hospitals, it will not be by foe 
prospect of material reward 
but by the intrinsic interest of 
the subject itself. “We hope 
there 11 be one or two of them 
that we support each year 
who will get such a taste for 
research that they’ll want to 
pursue it further,” Mr 
Coomer says. 

Malcolm Brown 

Support for all 
BUPA is delighted to be supporting the 

Royal College of Surgeons of England 

in so many ways. 

• maintaining standards in surgical care 

• increasing patient satisfaction 

• encouraging medical research 

• improving patient communication 

• sponsoring research fellowships 

You’re amazing. We want you to stay that way. 

bupaJL 

Smith & Nephew Healthcare, 
as a leading UK supplier of surgical and 

medical products, is pleased to have helped 
equip the Minimal Access Therapy Training 

Unit at the Royal College of Surgeons 
of England. 

We are committed to providing the highest 
quality Minimal Access Surgery equipment 

and to supporting the training of health 
professionals in its use. 

We wish every success to the future of this 
important unit. 

Smiths Nephew 
Leadership in Worldwide Healthcare 
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Vatman ends loophole 
on bad-debt refunds 

By Rodney Hobson 

A LOOPHOLE in VAT rules will 
be closed when the Finance Act 
becomes law next month. Customs 
and Excise has sent a warning to 
companies registered for VAT with 
the latest batch of payment forms. 

The loophole arose when the VAT 
Act 1994. designed to consolidate 
previous legislation in one Act. came 
into force last September. Previous 
legislation had allowed companies 
to reclaim VAT on bad debts arising 
after April 1.1989. The consolidated 
Act omitted to set a starting date, 
raising the possibility of redaiming 
VAT on earlier bad debts. 

The latest VAT notes issued by 
Customs and Excise make dear 
that the loophole will be dosed in 
legislation bringing the Chancel¬ 
lor's November 1994 Budget into 
effect. Customs says: “The Chancel¬ 
lor's intention is to correct any 
shortcomings in the Act and ensure 
the continuing application of the 
pre-consolidation legislation by 
clarifying bevond any doubt that 
relief from VAT on bad debts under 
the scheme introduced in 1990 is 
available only on supplies made on 
or after April 1.1989.” 

The leaflet says the measure will 
be backdated to last September. 

A spokesman said Customs and 
Excise did not accept that the 
consolidation measure let com¬ 
panies red aim VAT on earlier bad 
debt. He added: "We took legal 
advice and were told that the 
legislation did not create a loop¬ 
hole. However, we were also ad¬ 

vised thatpeople would try to claim 
that there was a gap in the 
legislation and so we are making 
the position clear.1* 

No penalties or interest will be 
imposed on companies that have 
taken advantage of the loophole, 
provided they repay the VAT by 
August 1 this year. 

Customs and Excise says: “If you 
have made any claims that are 
rendered invalid by this measure 
you are advised to make an 
adjustment on your next VAT 
return or make a voluntary decla¬ 
ration as soon as possible." 
□ Revised fuel scale charges for 
vehicles in mixed business and 
private use take effect in the first 
VAT accounting period starting 
after April 5. 

"IVe weathered the recession 
— now I’m waiting for the 

sunny periods" 
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Trained in a hard school 
HOWARD BAftC 

By Sally Watts 

WHEN Tim Oddie began his 
business, making induction heat¬ 
ing equipment for use in producing 
car parts, he worked almost round 
foe dock, doing two jobs at once. 
He was 25 and a one-man band. 
During the day. he called on firms 
to seek out orders and at night he 
did the manufacturing. 

His first clients were small 
companies in the North West 
around Dukinfield, Greater 
Manchester, the town where In 
1988 he leased a start-up unit, Mr 
Oddie's sales line was to offer 
better workmanship at a tetter 
price: that meant his profits were 
modest, as he had to undercut his 
competitors to attract new clients, 
but it also helped to establish him. 

His qualifications were a City 
and Guilds Certificate in mechani¬ 
cal engineering, obtained while 
serving his apprenticeship with a 
local firm. Then he ran a repair 
workshop for induction heating 
equipment later manufacturing 
goods for sale. 

When he decided to take a chance 
and work for himself, he sold the 
house he was buying for collateral, 
moved back with his parents and 
started up with £6,000 — the 
proceeds of the house and his 
savings. Dukinfield Induction 
Heating Services Ltd was in busi¬ 
ness. manufacturing equipment to 
harden crank shafts, camshafts 
and constant velocity joints. 

The £6,000 was spent on machin¬ 
ery, tools and small quantities of 

Tim Oddie with an inductor: “It’s been hard work but it's nice to think we've done it all ourselves." 

copper and brass. After abour six 
months he was doing well enough 
to take on his first employee, a 
fellow coppersmith from the com¬ 
pany he originally worked for. 

One by one, Mr Oddie has added 
to his workforce. Six years on. there 
are six, including an office worker. 
His first year’s turnover was 
£27,000. his latest was £150.000, 
with a projected 10 per cent 
increase in the current year. 

More than 500 companies have 

been on his order books. Ford and 
Austin-Rover were early clients, 
and others include ' Jaguar. 
Mercedes-Benz. Massey-Ferguson 
and GKN. Business is worldwide 
— Finland, Germany, South Afri¬ 
ca, India. Iran and Pakistan. 

In 1991. the company moved to 
larger premises at nearby Ashton- 
under-Lyne. bought on' a short 
term mortgage. Mr Oddie's main 
role now is developing the busi¬ 
ness. though he still does a little 

coppersmirhing. In 1988 he won 
Tameside Council’s Young People 
In Business Award of £750 as well 
as winning Liveware's North-West 
regional contest 

He says: “I never thought I'd get 
this far. It's been hard wore, 
especially at first and there are 
peaks and troughs, but it's nice to 
think we've done it all ourselves. 
We only borrowed £5,000 from the 
bank, for machinery, and it's been 
repaid long since." 

More than 300 of Bntams most 
original and success^ small bus- 
STwOI be exhibiting at the 
Country Living Fairat UieBosmess - 
Design Centre, Islington, norm 
2SL from February 28 to A 
March 5. The exhibition has at-? 
h4cted 40,000 visitors a year since 

SfSunch in 
rirtets £7 for adults and £650 for 

children aged 5-14 ^ 5S5? 
6888 Tickets for adults on thedoor ; 

will be £950. 

□ Collyer-Bristow, a firm of solici¬ 
tors in Holbom. Lontat has 
produced a free checklist for 
homeworkers giving help on issues 
such as self-employment, use of me 
home, health and safety regula¬ 
tions insurance and tax. copies are 
available from Homeworkers 
Checklist Collyer-Bnstow, 4 Bed¬ 
ford Row, London WC1R 4DF. 

□ Michael Heseltine, the President 
of the Boardof Trade, will open the 
National Furniture Forum 95 at 
Queen Elizabeth Conference 
Centre, London, on March 1. 
Attendance costs £150 plus value- 
added tax. Details may te obtained 
from CherriU Scheer an 0923 
242769. 

□ The Spring National'Franchise 
Exhibition, organised by Blenheim 
Events 1 and sponsored by the 
British Franchise Association, will | 
be held at Olympia, London, from ** 
March 24 to 26. More than 100 
exhibitors will be kicking to recruit 
new franchisees. 

Edited by Derek Harris 

TO ADVERTISE: 
CALL: 0171 481 3024 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7930, 

SELLING YOUR BUSINESS? 
If you are considering selling your 
business and wish to reach nearly 
3.6M* Sunday Times readers._ 

Please contact 
The Business to Business Team 

on 071 782 7255 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE The Dunsur Castle 
Motet, High street. Dunstor. 2 
Ban. Restaurant. FuncOone 
Room. 6 LetUng Bedreoma iaU 
E/S). Mougcn/OwneR Flat. 
Car Perk. Turnover £240.000 
per annum iteL Fmnold canv 
Dkti £300.000. Agents: Under- 
wood Wamunaum. 99 Mtfi 
Street. Barnstaple. Devon. Teb 
0271 70731. 

POX BALE Emmuhi 20 yr, 

Fg”VMf ■> Central 
S22S.OOO. Adtacent 2 br duplex 
S8S.COO. For IMOi BOX 120. 
4195 Tamtam] tj*.. Venice. FL 
54293. U3A_ 

OHEETlN<IS CARD franchise 
including Croydon, Marduin ft 
Tunbridge Wens areas. BuS 
nra run (ram home with car. 
Qureruly generating CR 
£2.070 per month (rani two 
weeks merchandising work 
Tremendous scope for mmn 
slon. Owner Joining parent 
company (nil ante. 06,960. 
Call Samantna on 0181 332 
0806/ Fax 0181 332 1286 

LARGE FLOATING Restaurant 
under construction ready for 
fitting out. tor sale. Lying 
London Te! 0171 394 1446 

LICENSED RESTAURANT: 
Manchester Oty Centre: prime me. WT £4.500 audited. GP 
74%. doses 6.30pm. exceflen 
decor A equipment. 73 coven. 
Rent £2SOpw. BUS £190000 
Ref. 2113 Harvey SUv 
Hodgfctnson 061 833 2000 

URHODE OPPORTUNITY. Con 
sultana) bustness within 
niche market IW sale or merg¬ 
er BxceUonl reputation and tre¬ 
mendous potential to make 
substantial profit. A perfect 
opportunity tor amMUous indi¬ 
viduals or organisations to Join 
a sprrtalM area of consultancy 
at a sensible entry price. Truly 
genuine reasons tar sale. Man¬ 
agement willing to be retained 
Enquiries to Managing Director 
Box No 3880 

NORTH - 
WEST 

PrafioMa dan of 11 Thwd 
Agcoa tbmkrdoc lo 

n liiniK'tn through age of 
* principals. Fufl ABTA, 1ATA 

and British RoiL 

AB enquiries to 
Mr S. Ledbrooke, Boole 

Etfear Esieririn, Sofiritorc, 
Tootal House, 19/21 

Spring Gardens. 
Manchester. M60 SBC. 
Td Na 06I-S32-7888. 
Fax No: 061-832-3597. 

BUSINESSES 
WANTED 

MAIL OflDHt Business Wanted 
turnover op lo £BOO K Pteaae 
Henty to box No 3940 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

AB OPPORTUNITY exists tn one 
of the fastest growing markets 
In the UK today. Henumeration 
tor Investment wQ] stagger you. 
Hi the flr*t Instance can Paul 
CUrke free on 0600 831 831. 

AS A Uccnsad distributer ouppty- 
feng retailers wtm media driven 
deducts In a vibrant market 
place, you would exsect am 
year prams In owns, or 
£40,000 A a second year prom at £90.000. An investment of 
£6.500 + VAT is required. 
Some imrnunoau master 
Uccnccs available. For more 
information toiag 660983 

START A PROFITABLE 
IMPORT; EXPORT 

AGENCY 
Can be operated Irani tamo. 
p«t or tid-Dme. No modal too 

risk. Send for your FREE 
24-page Booklet, 

tropes Corartanta TT, 
PO Sox 334, London W5l Or 
let 0B1-9B7 4471(24 lira) 

lax: 001-9998792 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

EAT ATE Agents Wanted. To Bro¬ 
ker Central Florida holiday 
hom«l. OlOl 813 386 4490. 

INVESTMENT required For now 
4 Interesting protect Tel IQ 
01274 730823 for liabw Info 

18 YOUR Company earning 
doo.ooo or more pre tax? 
Would you Uka to be quoted on 
Urn mode exchange? Fees are 
substancially less - than 
expected. 0181 780 B61B or rax 
0181 780 2836 

TECHNOLOGY remit venture 
reoutras management team. 
Contact Dana Technology o*9i 
411022 

Belter than > 
VTsffiag The Lottery 
Jms odfadha pud Maty 
•WadwiHri|B)dufls 
* flnpvf EBtacted ratal nuts 
* Wok fan hone Mir fat-Tne 
•Unman 
1 ftppsfciuw&hiniqHtatarc 
* Searcd bj radiandisa A senna 
•llbtetighraiHthaaagfesattni 
•M&namiBsam 

Phong now far a, FREE . 
IHusumsd Information pack 

0181 893 7989 

Howto start 
your own 

Credit 
Brokerage 

Discover how you can 
make £500 a week plus 
by arranging Business 

Pin a nee .Personal Loans 
and Home/ Business 
Insurance. Easy to run 

from homefeffice rtherfuW 
part time. Low start up cost 

__(under £100). For your 
FREE 20 page info pack Tel. 

071 252 3323 (24hre) 

NEW INVENTION Proven to cut 
efectrtcuy ooote by up to aote 
Manufacturer seeks local 
national and asm Halve are 
distributors for this top quality. 
m*ti been Product with Incredl 
We consumer demand. Tel; 
0187 a 223000 I Fax. 26438SI 

SECURITY ft , 
c design Co require 

marketlng/sBles partner with 
expertise In automotive indus¬ 
try Reply to Box No 3852 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

A FINANCE HOUSE (Private] 
with funding available for cam- 
aiandal A reNdaitbd term mart 
sages & bridging turns. (C-CLTs. 
arraara. adverse trading, self 
cwttflcamm an accepted.) Tol 
UAF. Ltd (H/O) 061 286 4302 

ANY PURPOSE fan Non-Status 
Short Term/BrMglng La 
inunadlaie daemons by Prtncl 
pal Lenders. Clmtarfleld Been- 
rules Lid. 081-906 7777 

MORTGAGES ON: 
Hoods Norana Homes, 

Rcadennja hrv. 
rnmwifipial 
Development, Finance. 

HIRSCHINT. 

MORTGAGES 
Td 071 629 5051, 
Fax 071 4000419 

IMPORT/EXPORT 

MOBILE PHONES 

UTOAHA/P8U1B/ 
FORKS/CK 

jtajmiaaamsqittamfcaistsw . 
CBMta ita PR U knd « smt ■ eUs 
am d gads —M - iS/WtSspalN 

m MfRg ta pu 8 at m nm: 

DELAHEY HOLDINGS 
Td 01744 884 051 
Fax 01744 884 767 

Temphone 

MOBILE 

PHONES 

& PAGERS 

on short term hire 

freephone 

0800 282266 
Calling from outride the UK 

Phone: +44 (0) 1427 873391 
Fax: +44 (0) 1427 874037 

Gsnn- 
Cqikxrt kdamaionaj 

.colnet 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

UaDGNG FINANCE Nan sbuus 
Residential & Commercial, 
development funds, leasehold 
businesses. £2ak-£0ni. Rock 
ford Finance OBI 9SS 6394 

BRIDGING & sharl term property 
loans. Any prapasKlnns raisfal- 
cred. 0803 878030 

COMM ESI CIAL/Resldentlal 
Mortgages available. Non 
Status and Difficult Cams a 
spedamyi 0378 370018 248rs. 

NON STATUS private funds 
available for' any purpose prop- 
arty loans. Tel: OIS79 382303. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

_ and b|m oAdflhm pcinMired from 
cica TM: 0941 1&8 079 

CALL USA 
only 17p/miw 

iAUSTRAUAi 
Only 29p/mm 

J Dial Irtf. Telecom Ltd 

Td. 081 4905014 
Fax: 081 5682830 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

DEBT RECOVERY, no codecllan 
no fee. lOfe comm. For mfa 
pack freephone 0800 243266. 
Na donate Credit Servian 

rae-a OCL 081 96B 0887. 

•anal teMpftone mnnftnrtng 
««>»» Iter IwMnres A itnrmim 

OCL 081 968 0227. 

Faxon Demand 
Systems 

Developed at hoi, FnBacfc 
ghMt enyona vrith a toadnarw 
pboneaadafiKinttaataocats 

tod yow MamwiBv uta 
wdd loHw«r pronun 

rate Ims. 
Caa24hourDsmctaM 

10372) 450 535 

FRANCHISES 

ifalllfajk 

EjoUbted A ProfioUe 

Kdl Rwik Printing Centre 
Izt 4 jwan image sla 

£404.000 pi 
Audtass Ebbts Towns 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

PBtSONAL COMPUTER prab- 
leras? Can the experts on 0897 
134134 for an opinion and 
probably a fix! Own and Com¬ 
pany Technical Support. All 
cans charged at £i.so per 
minute. 

FRANCHISES 

DISTRIBUTORS 
& AGENTS 

DISTRIBUTORS/ AGENTS 
Wanted to —m unique paxenied 
'Mini Coupon Card*. New to the 
UK nos unlimited nla poten¬ 
tial. Ground floor opportunity. 
Further detain Mr H Miniurr. 
Feslois Marketing Lid 2 Penu 
Coon season Rd BoMiomwood 
Hits WD6 IS. 081 2360303 

WHOLESALERS 

CARPET TUF3 Mod / MW 
contract, mid cot*, ret C2S. pr 
£4.SO sq yd. ideal offices / 
sbopa Archibalds 091 384 8484 

USED LEVTS Quanases 
avaoable. Jeoncash Inc. 
Phoenix. AZ. USA. Tel 602-246 
0006 FOX 246 7407 

FRANCHISES 

The UK’s No. 1 
Estate Agency Franchise 

CJ’HOLE 
Ellis SIB 

C? ADAM KENNEDY 

Patters 

Over 200 branches nationwide 

Call today for details 

0734 393444 Legal & General 
Esuic Agencies 

FRANCHISES 

Seeking Top Master Franchisee 
For United Kingdom 

Futurekids. the world's largest network of children's 
computer learning centers currently licensed in over 60 
coimtries,isiMwexpandingtottieUJLandisl(X)ldngfef-- 
a substantial company or entrepreneur to assist in devel¬ 
oping our concept throughout the UiC For more infor¬ 
mation contact Stanley Grant in Los Angeles. 

310-337-7006 x 243 

FAX 310-337-9346 
FUTUREKIDS 

, , . . ^ 

BUSINESS SERVICES' ; 

i 

DISCREET 

SURVE1LLANC 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY 

Disloyalty can have catastrophic 
results. We provide discreet 
advice and a comprehensive 
range of amazing electronic 
products. 

Free catalogue on request. 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 

( [ 
| Wxkd fori CaSaidbn 01217IH5I | 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES COMPUTERS & COMPUTER SERVICES 

If ijou're thinking 
of storting q business, 

ijou'11 need to 
complete budget and 
cashflow forecasts. 
Section 3 has the forms for ijou 

▼ to complete 
*** NxtWest’s comprehensive Business 

Stan-Up Guide covers many 
aspects you need to consider when 
setting up in business. 
Planning, cashflow, bookkeeping 
and legal considerations; you'll 
find our guide invaluable. 
For your free copy, call us free on 
0800 777888 or mum the coupon 
below. Better still, why not see 
your local NatWest Small Business 
Adviser? 
Ityou want to Start a business, 
you'll find you're better off going 
by the book. 

® the 

Nat West 

(N busi ness 

start-up 

Na mi ide 

National V/ostTiinstcrBank 

Flione FREE 
0800 777 888 

Monday to Friday Sam m 
Satardoj 9dm to 6pm. 

PIchf undine ay free NatWest Builness Stan-Up Ctoik. ^*0 
FUI In thu coupon and return »: NaiWex SmO Bustocsi Sorices, FREEPOST. Houtukm TW4 5BX 

Mr-MrtAWHIssu 

Address_ 

Jnidais- 

TownfClty. - Postcode. 

n«a Prouxdoii An -1984. Tbe lolomttion refused oa Ihb fom will enable NatWest to praparc 
the Hems iKCcSsaiy for )«u roenfors bcncbtalretadotuiiip with ibe Bank. The mformaiton mar 
rirabc uwd to offer you other NuWfcxt products sod H-rriees as put of the Mail'information 
Programme. Tills Is designed to keep you veil Informed of all the scrriccs w offer rod lAjthwg 
nev «e Utroduce. Tick this boot oa^ if y«u wbh to Opr om of the NnW^KCusMinter Mail I-! 
'ritonnatfonProguramr. fcfNqnras 

w National Westminster Bank 

Were here to make life easier 

National Westminster Bank Pic, 41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP. Member of 
iMflO. Member of NacWest Life and NatWest Unit Trusi Marketing Group. 

MULTIMEDIA PC 

486SX-33MHz Cache 
FULLY CONFIGURED SYSTEM 

• 44iJ RAW UpgradeaUs • 3VEM8USSte 

• E1QM ICO nfo12BK Catos • Pfrftm PZ4T Upgrade^ 

|a ICSVQA Odour Monks • 102 Key Kqtand 

• 21 Send Ports 
Ixflpni x25pn 

• lxPanMPon 

• 51* VESA focataNor Card • 1 iGameftw 
UpgndBiUe 

• 1? 1.44Mb FDD 

|« SKCitoa 

THESE OFFERS 

INCLUDE 

MULTIMEDIA 

SOFTWARE 

\CAU FOR DETAILS! 

486DX-2 66MHz Cache 
FULLY CONFIGURED SYSTEV 

MfVWUpgradBtota 
4S8Mb ICO Mb 12SK Catos 

W SVGA Ooku Monte 

a BMConpMUs* 

• H0Ou*ySta8l 

§649 
536P-6cMHz 

:U1LY CONFIGURED SYSTEM 

U* VESA BUS HNo» 
taMenteCW 

3J IAMiRD 

iZKCatoo 

M*ha Co-fiocBsar 

a 3 VESA BUS Stats 

a PastanPMT 
Upgakabb 

t 102 Key KeytioaH] 

• 2xSsdd Ports 
1*8ptol*25ph 

a JxPuaWPai 

• IxGanaPut 

• BUConiaUB* 

• HgbOiakrStael 

€899 
• PMPertunPPramof 

• WbnwUpgnsMta 

• 42M)HD0adi12aKCktoe 

• if SVGA Octal Heritor 

• lift VESA BUS Yltodoaa 

toekntarCaid 

pa 

• VESAK) 

• 3^ 1.44Mb FDD 

a 2S6K Catos 

■ Key Kaytiaord 

• SiSertaPons 
1x9|ft 1x25 pin 

« iihnHRn 

• lx Gama Pol 

• BMConputter 

Dsdaopcase 

11099 

LIMITED 
STOCKS 

CALL NOW! 

LOWEST PRICES 
GUARANTEED 

SHOWROOMS ALSO AT: 

29 VOYAGERS WAX (Oppipofe) 

ARNDAlfCMRE 
MANCHHTH M43AT 

1* 061-835 WIT 

THESOMCFOTOOMHl 
256 T0TTB4HAM COURT ROAD 

LONDON W1A9AD 

Tet 071-634 7613 

SEND MO WWY NOW 

EDUCATION GOVERNMENT TRADE 4 DEALER DISCOUNT! 

CALL FOR THIS rare iraaMONTH'5 SPECIAL OFFERS; ■■■Km* 

0737779511 ‘■■JjJf. PRICES EXCLUDE VAT AND D:lYER? 
FAX: 0737-779541 

TINY COMPUTERS LTD 53 ORMSIDE WAY. HOLMETHORPEIND. ESTATE, FUEDMLL, SURREY. RH1 2LW. 
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From Jeffrey Archer to Oscar Wilde, the best and brightest of literature for the price of The Times,.. 

Buy an audio book for just 20p 
Fmpe _!__ TODAY The Times continues its 2n« nffor-* w., 

maaoM 
J™'WU Remitted to choose amX.S 
book containing eight apes or ISTSr^jy 

a 5? first PM »f MO audio 
books from the Audio Book Collection which 

SUEBL!"readers “ weU 
are ^plete and unabrideed. 

and beautifully read. They give the listener the 
2&J*“fr 35 die author intended and 

e? 0UL Compared to abridged 
audio books, these tapes represent suplrb 

»h,vI^iameS-iPnn0f ** authors featured in 
this offer, will allow only the Audio Book 
Collection to record her work. She said: "Like 

sssmS* 1 heartly *a“ ha™e my 
1 hope that many thousands of readers will 

enjoy hearing the novel exactly as 1 wrote 1l" 
Dick Francis was also delighted with the 

presentation of his work. 
He said: “Tony Britton* readings are 

terrific. I very much approve of unabridged 
audio tapes.” 

The range of titles caters for every taste, 
from Kazuo I shiguru's The Remains Of The 
Day and Evelyn Waugh's Brideshead Revisit¬ 
ed to the latest bestsellers such as P D James* 
recent hardback Original Sin. Also included is 
Dirk Bogarde reading his own book. A Short 
Walk from Harrods. and Roddy Doyle's 
Booker Prize winner Paddy Clarke Ha Ha 
Ha. 

The audio books on offer indude readings 
by Jeremy Irons. Dirk Bogarde. Sir John. 
Mills. Nigel Hawthorne, Anna Massey,- 
Christopher Timothy. David Suchet, Teny 
Waite and Timothy West 

They provide the ultimate convenience and 
you can listen to and enjoy your favourite 
authors whenever and wherever you wish — 
whether driving, gardening, working around 
the house or sitting in die sun. 

To take advantage of this offer cut out the 
order form which appears below and collect 
eight of the 12 tokens which will be appearing 
over the next two weeks. Token one appears 
below on the order form. 

When you have right tokens attach them to 
die form and complete your selection. Please 
remember, your 20p audio book must com¬ 
prise eight cassettes or less. 

For further details, please call free on 0300 
136919. 

ott 

’ll* 
,Uk- 

Top actors read to you 
Gerald Seymour, Red Fox. 
Read by Michael Kitchen. 
Intrigue when Franca 
Tantardini. Italy's most want¬ 
ed woman terrorist, is cap¬ 
tured. ABC 469 £16.95 — 10 
Cassettes. 
Ruth RendeD. The Lake of 
Darkness. Read by David 
Suchet. A pools winner en¬ 
counters madness. ABC 250 
£13.95 — 6 Cassettes. 
Miss Read. At Home Ln 
Thrush Green. Read by 
Gwen Watford. When Thrush 
Green rectory is destroyed by 
fire, retirement homes are 
built on the site. But who will 
live there? ABC 160 £13.95 - 6 
Cassettes. 
Miss Read. The School at 
"Thrush Green. Read by 
Gwen Watford. ABC 363 
£13.95 — 6 Cassettes. 
George Heyer, Venetia. Read 
by Sian Phillips. Venetia 
Lanyon finds herself in the 
debt of the infamous Lord 
Damerel. ABC 1046 £17.95 - 
12 Cassettes. 
Ed McRain, Lullaby. Read 
by Peter Whitman. New 
Year* Day. Bitter weather. 
The S7th Precinct has two 
murders to solve. ABC 549 
£14.95 — 8 Cassettes. 
W Somerset Maugham, The 
Moon and Sixpence. Read by 
Robert Hardy. A stockbroker, 
abandons his wife and family 
to become a painter. ABC 
029C £13.95 - 6 Cassettes. 
Susan HflL The Mist in The 
Mirror. Read by Charles Kay. 
Sir James Monmouth’s tale is 
a strange and sinister one. 
ABC 045S £13.95 - 6 Cas¬ 
settes. 
Compton Mackenzie. 
Whisky Galore. Read by Ken 
Stott. The saga of the lost 
cargo of the SS Politician. 
ABC 330 £14.95—8 Cassettes. 
David Lodge, Changing 
Places. Read by Paul Shelley. 
When Philip Swallow swaps 
with Professor Zapp of Eu¬ 
phoria State University, ten¬ 
sion mounts. ABC OSOS £14.95 
— 8 Cassettes. 
Olivia Manning, The Great 
Fortune. Read by Harriet 
Walter. Harriet marries Guy 
and goes to live m Bucharest 
ABC 034S £14.95 — 8 
Cassettes. 
Olivia Manning, The Spoilt 
City. Read by Harriet Walter. 
Rumania is increasingly 
dominated by Nazism. ABC 
059S £16.95 —10 Cassettes. 
Olivia Manning, Friends 
And Heroes. Read by Harriet 
Walter. Bucharest has fallen, 
and Harriet and Guy have 
escaped to Athens. ABC 082S 
£16.95 -10 Cassettes. 
Paul Ablemaxu Waiting For 
God- Read by Stephanie Cole. 
TV* most popular pension¬ 
ers, Diana and Tom, wreak 
havoc. ABC 1103 E13.95 — 6 
Cassettes. . 
Dirk Bogarde. Jericho. Read 
by Andrew Sachs. William 
Caldicort discovers a world of 
intrigue in a remote French 
village. ABC 0375 £14.95 — 8 
Cassettes. — 
Dirk Bogarde, A Postillion 
Struck By Lightning. Read by 
the author. "The sad. funny, 
anecdotal first volume of Dirk 
Bogarde* bestselling autobi¬ 
ography. ABC 1002 £14.95—8 
Cassettes. , . 
Sarah Dnnant Fat! anas. 
Read by Haydn Gwynne. 
Why is Mattie Shepherds 

father on the Animal Libera¬ 
tion Front hit list? ABC 980 
£13.95 — 6 Cassettes. 
Margery ADingham, Sweet 
Danger. Read by Francis 
Matthews. A French hotel 
proprietor joins a guest a 
dangerous quest ABC 062C 
£13.95 — 6 Cassettes. 
Marika Cobbold. Guppies 
For Tea. Read by Juliet Ste¬ 
venson. Amelia Lindsey had a 
talented grandmother, a 
germ-obsessed mother, and 
Gerald. ABC 1090 £14.95 - 8 
Cassettes. 
Agatha Christie, Evil Under 
The Sun. Read by David 
Suchet. Hercule Poirot 
investgates a holiday murder. 
ABC 711 £13.95 —6 Cassettes. 
Agatha Christie; 4.50 From 
Paddington. Read by Rose¬ 
mary Leach. Miss Marple 
investigates. ABC 312 £13.95 
— 6 Cassettes. 
Virginia Andrews. Flowers 
In THe Attic. Read by Lorelei 
King. A vengeful grandmoth¬ 
er purges children of their 
sins. ABC 1052 £16.95 - 10 
Cassettes. 
Alexander Cordefl. Rape Of 

Robert Goddard. Hand In 
Glove. Read by Paul Shelley. 
Tristram Abberley died fight¬ 
ing in the Spanish Civil Wan 
50 years on his sister is 
murdered. ABC 1045 £18.95 - 
14 Cassettes. 
L P Hartley. The Go-Be¬ 
tween. Read by Edward 
Petherbridge. A man looks 
back on his boyhood, recall¬ 
ing one summer at the rum of 
the century. ABC 566 £14.95 - 
8 Cassettes. 
Francis Fyfielda, Question 
Of Guilt. Read by Rula 
Lenska. Eileen Cartwright be¬ 
comes obsessed with her sol¬ 
icitor and hires a Polish 
porter to murder his wife. 
ABC 602 £14.95 - 8 Cassettes. 
Francis Fyfidd. Trial By Fire. 
Read by Rula Lenska. A crime 
of passion in a sleepy Essex 
village. ABC 722 - £14.95 - 8 
Cassettes. 
James Herriot. Let Sleeping 
Vets Lie. ABC 1005 £14.95 - 8 
Cassettes. 
Joanna TroDopc. The Men 
And The Girls. Read by 
Eleanor Bron. Two men live 
with an attractive woman 25 

GERALD 
DURRELL 
BIRDS,BEASTS 
AND RELATIVES 

Read by 
Nigel Davenport 

Prickly subject: Gerald DurrelTs book on Corfu 

The Fair Country. Read by 
Philip Madoc. The story of 
the Mortymer and Evans 
families in 19th century 
Wales. ABC 594 £14.95 - 8 
Cassettes. 
Dick Frauds. Deader. Read 
by Tony Britton. Stratton 
park racecourse is facing 
ruin. Lee Morris is sucked 
into the deadly battle for 
control. ABC 1074 £14.95 - 8 
Cassettes. 
George MacDonald Fraser. 
Royal Flash. Read by Timo¬ 
thy West. FI ashman matches 
his wits against the era* most 
unscrupulous adventuress. 
ABC 808 £14.95 - 6 Cassettes. 
Oliver Goldsmith. The Vicar 
Of Wakefield. Read by Timo¬ 
thy West Dr Primrose finds 
himself in prison and accepts 
his fate with humility'. ABC 
076S £13.95 - 6 Cassettes. 
John Grisham. The Cham¬ 
ber. Read by George Guidall. 
Adam Hall has a secret 
motive for defending the 77- 
year-old murderer on Death 
Row: Sam Cayhill is his 
estranged grandfather. ABC 
1065 £19.95 -16 Cassettes. 

years their junior. ABC 041S 
£14.95 — 8 Cassettes. 
Evelyn Waugh. Brideshead 
Revisited. Read by Jeremy 
Irons. ABC 350 £16.95 - 10 
Cassettes. 
Mary Wesley, An Imagina¬ 
tive Experience. Read by- 
Samuel West. A Man sees the 
tragedy in the face of a fellow’ 
traveller. ABC 1067 £13.95 — 6 
Cassettes. 
Catherine Cookson. The 
Golden Straw. Read by Susan 
Jameson. ABC 1003 £18.95 — 
14 Cassettes. 
Colin Dexter. Morse* Great¬ 
est Mystery. Read by Ter¬ 
rence Hardiman. A dazzling 
collection of Inspector Morse 
stories. ABC 1051 £13.95 6 
Cassettes 
Frederick Forsyth. The Day 
of The Jackal. Read by David 
Rintoul. The Jackal stalks 
General de Gaulle. ABC 32S 
£16.95 — 10 Cassettes. 
Bernard Cornwell. Sharp's 
Eagle. Read by William 
Gaminara. Richard Sharp 
lead*; his men into the bloodi¬ 
est battle of the war. ABC 429 
£14.95 — 8 Cassettes. 

g:. - ■ ,;'»>" 
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African Queen: Humphrey Bogart and Katharine Hepburn in the classic film. You can hear Michael Kitchen read C S Forester’s book for 20p 

A 20p talking book is no fiction 
Jeffrey Archer, Honour 
Among Thieves. Read by 
Steven Pacey. Saddam Hus¬ 
sein* $100,000 plot to humili¬ 
ate America s uncovered. 
ABC 1000 — £16.95 - 10 
Cassettes. 
Jeffrey Archer, Twelve Red 
Herrings. Read by David 
Rintoul. A cornucopia which 
confirms Archer as a master 
short story teller. ABC 1061 — 
£14.95 — 8 Cassettes. 
H.E. Bales. Fair Stood The 
Wind For France. Read by 
Nigel Havers. Shot down in 
Occupied France and shel¬ 
tered by a French fanner. 
John Franklin is drawn to ihe 
daughter of the house. ABC 
211-£14.95-8 Cassettes. 
William Boyd. Brazzaville 
Beach. Read by Harriet Wal¬ 
ter. Living on an African 
beach. Dr Hope Clearwater 
reflects on the violent and 
tragic events that brought her 
there. .ABC 043S - £16.95 - 
10 Cassettes. 
R.F. Ddderfidd, To Serve 
Them All My Days — Vol 1: 
Late Spring. Read by Chris¬ 
tian Rodska. David POwlett- 
Jones returns from the 
Western Front to begin life as 
a school master. ABC 712 — 
£14.95 — 8 Cassettes. 
R.F. Delderfield. To Serve 
Them All My Days — Vol 2: 
The Headmaster. Read by 
Christian Rodska. A school¬ 
master has to face up to the 
wartime deaths of formr pu¬ 
pils. ABC 713 - £17.95 - 12 
Cassettes. 
Daphne Du Maurier, Jamai¬ 
ca Inn. Read by Tony Britton. 
Mary Yelloo soon learns of 
her unde* strange trade at 
the lonely inn on Bodmin 
Moor. ABC 762 — £14.95 - 8 
Cassettes. 
Roddy Doyle. Paddy Clarke 
Ha Ha Ha. Read by Aidan 
Gillen. It is 196S and Paddy 
Clarke, ten, comes face to face 
with the realities of the adult 
world. ABC 1068 - £14.95 - 8 
Cassettes. 
Tom Sharpe. Blott On The 
Landscape. Read by David 
Suchet. Blott the sinister gar¬ 
dener watches, listens and 
waits. ABC SS6 - £14.95 - 8 
Cassettes. 
P.G. Wodehouse. The Inimi¬ 
table Jeeves. Read by Jona¬ 
than Cecil. ABC 061C — 
£13.95 — 6 Cassettes. 
P.G. Wodehouse. Right Ho. 
Jeeves. Read by Jonathan 
Cecil. ABC 414 - £13.95 - 6 
Cassettes. 
Sue Townsend, The Queen 
And I. Read by Angela 
Thorne. The People* Republi¬ 
can Party orders the Royal 
Family out of Buckingham 
Palace and into a council 
estate. ABC S89 - £14.95 - 8 
Cassettes. 
Paul BrickhIU, Reach For 

The Sky. Read by Robert 
Hardy. The story of Douglas 
Bader, who overcame the loss 
of both legs in a flying 
accident to become a re¬ 
nowned fighter pilot. ABC 
633 - £17.95 -12 Cassettes. 
Gerald Durrell, Birds, Beasts 
And Relatives. Read by Nigel 
Davenport Gerald Durrell 
aged ten in Corfu where he 
met intoxicated hedgehogs 
and a menagerie of eccentrics. 
ABC 166 — £13.95 - 6 
Cassettes. 
John Mortimer. Rum pole 
On Trial. Read by' Timothy 
West. Defender of Faith. Hor¬ 
ace Rumpole finds himself 
before the disciplinary tribu¬ 
nal of the Bar Council. ABC 
972-£14.95-8 Cassettes. 
Jdly Cooper, Prudence. Read 
by Jan Francis. The 
Mulholland brothers are in 
love with the wrong people. 
ABC 894 - £13.95 - 6 
Cassettes. 
Stella Gibbons, Cold Com¬ 
fort Farm. Read by Anna 
Massey. Flora Poste descends 
on rustic relatives at Cold 
Comfort Farm, and sees to 
bring order to their chaos. 
ABC 039S - £14.95 - S 
Cassettes. 
E M Forster, A Passage To 
India. Read by Sam Dastor. 
In India to marry a narrow¬ 
minded magistrate. Adela 
Quested divides the commun¬ 
ity at Chandrapore. ABC 
074S — £16.95 —10 Cassettes. 
Graham Greene, The Power 
And The Glory. Read by 
Andrew Sachs. Revolution 
and death in Mexico, with a 
whisky priest ABC 014S — 
£14.95 — 8 Cassettes. 
E M Forster, Howards End. 
Read by Edward Pether¬ 
bridge. Two sisters confront 
their contrasting passions. 
ABC 044S - £16.95 - 10 
Cassettes. 
John Fowies, The French 
Lieutenant* Woman. Read 
by Paul Shelley. Charles 
Smithson* moral values are 
challenged by an indepen¬ 
dent young woman. ABC 
061S - £17.95 - 12 Cassettes. 
Winston Graham. Ross 
PbldarJc. Read by Tony 
Britton. PDldark returns to 
find his estate derelict and the 
girl he loves engaged. ABC 
732 - £16.95 - 10 Cassettes. 
Thomas Hardy. Jude The 
Obscure. Read by Stephen 
Thome. Unhappily married, 
Jude Fawfey dares to dream 
again when he meets his 
spirited cousin. ABC 028S — 
£17.95 -12 Cassettes. 
E M Forster. A Room With A 
View. Read by Joanna David. 
The English abroad, observed 
with a sharply ironic eye. 
ABC 545 - £13.95 - 6 
Cassettes. 
Joseph Heller, Catch 22. 

Read by Peter Whitman. 
American airman face the 
paradox that they have to be 
insane to escape flying, but 
cannot be mad if they want to 
do so. ABC 020S - £18.95 - 
14 Cassettes. 
Brian Moore. The Colour Of 
Blood. Read by Derek Jacobi. 
Cardinal Bern had a vital 
message to deliver, but an 
attempt was made on his life. 
ABC 343 - £10.95 - 4 
Cassettes. 
Hemy James. What Maisie 
Knew. Read by Maureen 
OBrien. Maisie is an innocent 
six-year-old. tom between di¬ 
vorced parents. ABC 003S — 
£14.95 — 8 Cassettes. 
Richard Llewellyn. How 
Green Was My Valley. Read 
by Philip Madoc. The classic 
story of childhood and youth 

Cassettes. 
Ranulph Fiennes, Mind 
Over Matter. Read by the 
author. The pain and pres¬ 
sure of Fiennes and Dr Mich¬ 
ael Stroud's unassisted 
crossing of the Antarctic. ABC 
1043 - £13.95 - 6 Cassettes. 
Bill Bryson, The Lost Conti¬ 
nent. Read by William Rob¬ 
erts. Contemporary America 
through the eyes of an expatri¬ 
ate. ABC 804 - £14.95 - 8 
Cassettes. 
Mark Sband. Travels On My 
Elephant. Read by Paul Shel¬ 
ley. A 600-mile journey bi- 
elephant ABC 756 - £14.95 - 
8 Cassettes. 
Peter Mayle. A Year Jn 
Provence. Read by Andrew' 
Sachs. Peter MayleS account 
of his first bewildering year in 
France. ABC 779 - £13.95 - 6 

Scoundrel: but FI ashman is well worth 20p 

in a South Wales valley. ABC 
650 - £17.95 -12 Cassettes. 
Kazuo Ishiguro, The Re¬ 
mains Of The Day. Read by 
Nigel Hawthorne. It is 1956 
and an ageing butler has just 
embarked on a journey deep 
into his past ABC 046S — 
E 13.95 — 6 Cassettes. 
DH Lawrence, Women Ln 
Love. Read by Maureen 
O'Brien. The story of destruc¬ 
tive passion in a small Welsh 
mining town. ABC 033S — 
£18.95 —14 Cassettes. 
George McDonald Fraser, 
FI ashman. Read by Timothy 
West The first the memoirs of 
Harry FI ashman, dashing 
coward, charlatan and rogue. 
ABC 753 — £14.95 - 8 
Cassettes. 
Teny Waite. Taken On 
Trust. Read by the author. 
ABC 945 - £17.95 - 12 

Piaasa return to the Audio Book Collection, 
SeSSWi686/1>. Bath BA2 3SZ (no stamp required). 

I should Hie the following Audio Booty?). 
Delivery within 28 days (within the UK). 
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Cassettes. 
Peter Mayle. Toujours Pro¬ 
vence. Read by Andrew 
Sachs. Sequel to A Year in 
Provence. ABC 839 — £13.95 
— 6 Cassettes. 
Alexander Kent Midship¬ 
man Bolitho. Read by Mich¬ 
ael Jayston. Period naval 
adventure. ABC 703 — E13.95 
— 6 Cassettes. 
Maureen lip man. Some¬ 
thing To Fall Back On. Read 
by the author. Lipman on sex. 
funching with royalty and 
soaking her bra in cold tea. 
ABC 354 - £13.95 - 6 
Cassettes. 
Dirk Bogarde; A Short Walk 
From Harrods. Read by the 
author. Bogarde tells of his 
return to London after 19 
years in Provence. ABC 977 — 
£14.95 — 8 Cassettes. 
James Herriot If Only They 
Could Talk. Read by Christo¬ 
pher Timothy. Herriot a 
newly qualified vet. arrives in 
Darrowby. ABC 909 — £14.95 
— 8 Cassettes. 
Miss Read. Friends At 
Thrush Green. Read by 
Gwen Watford. Tales from 
the Cotswold village where 
gossip spreads like wildfire. 
ABC 605 - £14.95 - 8 
Cassettes. 
Barbara Vine. A Fatal Inver¬ 
sion. Read bv William 
Gaminara. ABC 413 - £14.95 
— 8 Cassettes. 
Antonia Fraser. Cool Repen¬ 
tance. Read by Joanna 

Lumley. Christabel Herrick 
investigates a murder. ABC 
064C - £13.95 - 6 Cassettes. 
P D James. Cover Her Face. 
Read by Roy Marsden. Chief 
Insp Adam Dalgiiesh investi¬ 
gates. ABC 138 - £13.95 - 6 
Cassettes. 
P D James. Original Sin. 
Read by Mchael Jayston. 
Adam Dalgiiesh hunts the 
killer of the chairman of 
Feverll Press. ABC 1104 - 
£17.95 -12 Cassettes. 
Ngaio Marsh. Artists In 
Crime. Read by James Saxon. 
Det Insp Alleyn is in love with 
murder suspect Aeatha Troy. 
ABC 82J - £14.95 - 8 
Cassettes. 
Dorothy L- Sayers. Lord 
Peter Mews The Body. Read 
by Ian Carmichael. A selec¬ 
tion of Lord Peter Wimsey 
stories. ABC 109 — £13.95 - 6 
Cassettes. 
Ruth RendeD, Wolf To The 
Slaughter. Read by Robin 
Bailey. Det Insp Burden 
solves a murder. ABC 541 — 
£13.95 — 6 Cassettes. 
Oscar Wilde, The Picture of 
Dorian Gray. Read by 
Edward Petherbridge. The 
young rake sells his soul for 
youth and beauty. ABC 084S 
£14.95 - 8 Cassettes 
P.G. Wodehouse. Carry on, 
Jeeves. Read bv Jonathan 
Cedi. ABC 570 £14.95 - 8 
Cassettes 
P.G. Wodehouse. Thank 
You, Jeeves. Read by Jona¬ 
than Cecil. ABC 933 £13.95 - 6 
Cassettes. 
EUis Peters. Saint Peter* 
Fair. Read by Stephen 
Thome. Brother Cadfael in¬ 
vestigates a murder. ABC 550 
£14.95 - 8 Cassettes. 
Dorothy L. Sayers. 
Busman'sHoneymoon. Read 
by Ian Carmichael. Aristo¬ 
cratic sleuth Lord Peter 
Wimsey and his bride. Harri¬ 
et Vane find a honeymoon 
body. ABC 996 £16.95 - 10 
Cassettes. 
Dorothy L Sayers, The Five 
Red Herrings. Read by Pat¬ 
rick Malahide. Lord Peter 
catches a killer. ABC 607 
£16.95 -10 Cassettes. 
Gerald Seymour, Harry* 
Game. Read by Ray Lonnen. 
Sent to Ireland to trad: down 
the killers of a cabinet 
minister, Harry plays a lethal 
game. ABC 288 £14.95 - 8 
Cassettes. 
Dudley Pope. Ramage. Read 
by Steven Pacey. Young Lieut 
Ramage rescues aristocrats 
from French revoutionaries. 
ABC 682 £14.95 - 8 Cassettes. 
Josephine Tey. Brat Farrar. 
Read by Carole Boyd. Is the 
young man who turns up on 
the eve of the late Simon 
Ashby's coming-of-age really 
Simon himself? ABC 499 
£14.95 - 8 Cassettes. 
Evelyn Waugh. Men at 
Arms. Read by Christian 
Rodska. Evelyn Waugh 
blends nostalgia with a satiri¬ 
cal portrait ’of upper-dass 
English life. ABC G3QS £14.95 
- 8 Cassettes. 
Ngaio Marsh. Clutch Of 
Constables. Read by James 
Saxon. A dead body is found 
floating in the water and Is 
called in. ABC 355 £13.95 ■ 6 
Cassettes. 
Ngaio Marsh. Death In Ec¬ 
stasy. Det Chief Insp Roder¬ 
ick Alleyn hunts another 
killer. ABC 597 £14.95 - 8 
Cassettes. 
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Major plans appeal to Ulster voters 
■ The Government was preparing a direct appeal to the 
people of Northern Ireland to give the London-Dublm 
proposals for the future of the Province a chance of progress. 

A special Cabinet meeting has been summoned by John 
Major today to launch the most perilous 'stage so far in the 
search for lasting peace. The Irish Cabinet will meet in Dublin 

to give final approval to the plans  .Page * 

Civil court shake-up proposed 
■ a shake-up of the civil courts system which would see an end 
to the county courts and the creation of a new single 

... . 1"_— . _ -. - -I ka iwnnnpoH 
to the county courts aim me ucauuu ui a. 
streamlined court for civil disputes is expected to be proposed 
in a report to the Lord Chancellor by Lord Woolf, the law 

lord___ 

Surgery controls 
Pioneering techniques that will 
revolutionise surgery and the 
treatment of diseases are to be 
controlled by the Government to 
prevent patients being harmed by 
inexperienced doctors — Page 1 

Faithful few 
Madonna attracted only a hand¬ 
ful of fans as she prepared for pop 
music's Brit Awards in London. 
The band Blur won four of the 
awards  ..Pagel 

Shopping list 
Two men acting for a High Court 
sheriff left Harrods with a list of 
luxuries amounting to £123,000 
that they would like to acquire 
unless the store settles a disputed 
legal biU.Pagel 

Currency pledge 
Britain will continue to take part 
constructively in the technical 
preparations for a single Euro¬ 
pean currency, Kenneth Clarke 
said--Page 2 

Rugby sex bias case 
The English Rugby Football 
Union has been accused in court 
of treating women members as 
second-class citizens, by a female 
official campaigning to join its 
national committee.Page 5 

PC cleared of rape 
A police constable who was ac¬ 
quitted of raping a female col¬ 
league said that he was 
astonished that the case had 
reached court....Page 3 

Clinton Moscow deal 
President Clinton is to propose a 
new security deal with Russia to 
allay Moscow's concerns over 
Nate’S plans to offer alliance 
membership to countries of the 
former Warsaw Pact.Page 9 

Cancer campaign 
A new guide to breast cancer 
services, intended to end the "lot¬ 
tery of care" that has given Brit¬ 
ain the world's highest mortality 
from the disease, will be sent to 
all GPS_Page 6 

German strike call 
IG Metall. Europe’s largest in¬ 
dustrial trade union, has balloted 
members in preparation for an 
all-out strike in Germany’s car 
factories, shipyards and steel 
foundries ——-Page 9 

PLO crisis meeting 
An emergency meeting of PLO 
leaders is being held against a 
background of eroding support 
for the 1993 peace accord among 
Palestinians.—Page il 

Police chief in court 
A police commander in the apart¬ 
heid regime pleaded not guilty to 
121 charges ranging from murder 
to arms offences as his trial 
opened in Pretoria.Page 10 

Afghan peace threat 
The UN peace plan for Afghani¬ 
stan is likely to collapse within a 
day or two unless President 
Rabbani honours a pledge to give 
up office.Page 10 

Islanders seek vote on home rule 
■ Islanders in Orkney and Shetland are calling for a 
referendum on independence from the rest of Scotland. They 
are likely to be joined by representatives from the Western 
Isles. Many Orcadians feel that they have more in common 
with Norway than the Scottish mainland — the islands were 
once a Norse earldom..Page 7 

ACROSS 

I Briefly observe raucous cries of 
birds of North Europe (12). 

9 Signal to leave miserable cell (4,5). 
10 The maxim of an international 

banker (5). 

11 First violinist announced these 
German songs (6). 

12 Analyse tricks? Yes (8). 

13 Eastern prince in (own to see 
Roman emperor (6). 

15 Pack to take a passage — get one 
free? (4.4). 

18 Terse report of gunshot victim’s 
condition? (8). 

19 Slag taking drink about noon (6). 

21 Here the ice is broken—who’ll be 
round to play? (4-4). 

23 Sprinkles bactericide initially to 
get weeds out (6). 

26 He'll grow lethal to mice, it 
appears (5). 

27 Play around and be indulgent, 
capturing child’s heart (9). 

28 Fashionable person is an idiot — 
he's Arab, perhaps (7-5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,783 
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DOWN 
1 Ship to mark position: its not part 

of main action (3-4). 

2 Hazy in the middle, river is blue 

(5). 
3 Deplore catching cold in repeated 

storms (9). 

4 Record a tiny piece of music (4). 
5 Wine priest lifted to lips (8). 
6 Scots town expels the Spanish 

from prayer (5). 

7 Some such thing needed for 
wedding foot one’s own) (8). 

8 Practice of lecherous old hunts¬ 
man? (6). 

14 Comprehensive college? (3.5). 
16 The solution is to conceal one's 

defects, without conceding any¬ 
thing (9). 

17 It'S a small world (8). 

18 Graduate, .folly uncouth chap (6). 

20 Lack of warmth is a limitation (7). 
22 inaudible? That was heartbreak 

for Elvis (5). 

24 DudC Soldiers are killed when 
they stand up (5). 

25 It could be right to take part (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 
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Preview:' In Britain, Yardies are 
black gangs who represent a kind 
of new Mafia. Network First goes to 
Jamaica to explore their roots (TTV 
10.40pm). Preview: Maithew Bond 
on Blood and Peaches: “derivative, 
over-scripted and stiB very, very 

4';-or**’-? -r• "*■ »'r*7 

The German model 
A victory for die unions in their 
current- confimtedon should-be 
even nrore frightening to aB “those 
politicians and businessmen across. 
Europe who speak gtibty of con¬ 
verging towards the German mod¬ 
el without thinking what that 
might mean--Page is 

Through the keyhp^e 
The demands upon individual sur¬ 
geons are growings accordingly: 
The new committee shmUd nake 
this cultural change in the medical- 
profession the “basis" of Its 

She metVanGogha: 
There is a pennanEpfie:4&5*» 

Building societies: Andrew 
Longhurst, the chief executive of 
the Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society, has condemned 
the law that forced the society to 
exdude thousands of members 
from a bonus payout....Page 23 

Banking: British banks want the 
Bank of England to try to delay the 
introduction of new European leg¬ 
islation on the way they measure 
exposure to risk..Page 23 

Economy: Bank and building soci¬ 
ety lending to the private sector has 
accelerated_Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index foil 
25.6 points to dose at 3018.6. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 87.1 to 86.9 after a rise from 
$1.5765 to $1.5840 but a foil from 
DM23466 to DM23332....Page 26 

Cricket The Pakistan board of con¬ 
trol has promised to investigate 
claims about bribery after meeting 
the Chief Executive of the Interna¬ 
tional Cricket Council-Page 44 

Football: A Uefa delegation in¬ 
specting grounds in England for 
the 1996 European championship 
reinforced the view that the tourna¬ 
ment will go ahead as 
planned...--Page 44 

Rugby union: Wales and Australia 
are the only confirmed bidders to 
host the 1999 World Cup. France 
have missed the deadline and Eng¬ 
land and Argentina have 
withdrawn...Page 44 

Snooker The emergence of an out¬ 
standing talent was confirmed by 
the victory of John Higgins in the 
open at Bournemouth— Page 44 

Artist at work: Compared with the 
convulsive energy to come, the first 
room of Willem de Kooning’s Tate 
retrospective is astonishingly still: 
Richard Cork on the last great ab¬ 
stract expressionist.Page 37 

Mozart reheated: Welsh National 
Opera’s spring season was to have 
featured a new- production of The 
Marriage of Figaro. Bui cuts have 
meant another revival-Page 38 

Birthday present: Sir Michael 
Tippett’s orchestra piece The Rose 
Lake, premiered as pan of his 90th 
birthday celebrations, is an exqui¬ 
site new score..Page 39 

Berlin winners: Bertrand 
Tavernier walks off with the top 
prize at the Berlin Film Festival for 
L’Appat. his chilling portrait of 
juvenile crime-Page 39 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ THE DRESS BOOK 
Conran, Joseph and 
Muir. Iain R. Webb 
on designer clothes 
by mail order 

■ RADIO WAVES 
Brenda Maddox sees 
the BBC stir 
tribal passions 
at Cardiff Arms Paris. 

£wm 

□ General: rain will soon clear the 
southeast, leaving England and 
Wales with broken cloud and show¬ 
ers. These may be heavy for a time, 
giving sleet or snow, especially on 
northern hills, but will mostly die out 
later. Blustery winds will make it feel 
chilly. Scotland and Northern Ireland 
will have wintry showers, proforxjed at 
times, particularly in toe west Strong 

'winds will lead to blizzard conditions 
over toe mountains and make it feel 
decidedly cold. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Channel Isles: early rain then sunny 
intervals and some sharp showers. 
Wind SW or W moderate locally fresh. 
Max 9C (48F). 
□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
W Midlands, SW England, S 
Wales, Central N: showers, wintry on 
hills, dying out later. Wind W or SW 
moderate or fresh. Max 8C (46F). 
□ E England, NE England, Bor¬ 

ders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth: broken 
cloud, wintry showers, snow on hills. 
Wind SW mostly fresh ex strong. Max 
7C(45F)- 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW Scotland: 
occasional showers, perhaps pro¬ 
longed later. Snow on hills. Wind SW 
fresh or strong. Max 7C (45F). 

□ Glasgow, Central Highlands. □ Glasgow, Central Highlands, 
Argyll, NW Scotland, N Ireland: 
wintry showers, prolonged at times. 
Blizzards on hills. Wind SW strong to 
gale. Max 6C (43 F). 

□ NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
broken cloud, wintry showers. Wind 
SW fresh becoming strong lo gale. 
Max 5C (41F). 

□ Outlook: windy, with rain or 
showers. Some snow, especially in 
the north. 

For the latest AA trafStfroadworks information, 
24 hours a day, dial 0338 401 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, rowdworta 
AraawttWnM25-.—.*31 
Es5eBVHerts/Bed^Bu*3/Bori«a/0*on.732 
Kent/Suray/Sussax/Hants--- 734 
M25 London OrtJttl only.  .736 
NsOonaJ traffic and roariwwKa 
National matonwyn —.-..737 
WeatCoirtfy.-.—.-.738 
Wales....-.-..739 
MWaxb™..-..740 
East Anglia___—.741 
Norttwves* England .. . -. 742 
Norttveast England-   743 
Scotland. ..   744 
Northern Ireland.... . 745 
AA Roadwateft 9 charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap ratal and 49p per mmute at all other 
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LONDON TO 

IV11LAN 

from £99 return 

LONDON TO 

BRUSSELS 
return. 

LONDON TO 

NEWCASTLE 

from £70 return 

Phone Air UK on 0345 666777 
or contact your travel agent All 
major oaK cards accepted. Period 
of appficabifity varies. Restrictions 
apply. Subject 

lo Airport Tax. 
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Marquis of Bath: Joanna Pitman 
meets the hippy peer who has been 
trying since his twenties to tran¬ 
scend the limitations imposed by 
his heritage-Page 12 

It’s nature, tonlt? NigeUa Lawson 
on football hooligans and environ¬ 
mentalists .—.Page12 

sonal judgments. 
roots of sbdefcri 
wars pass. But&g^Calmenbtill 
remembers VanJGpgh as a jiide 
nnhrider '_•_ . -‘ . P&m. ie 

Tension headaches; A group of 
American doctors are claiming that 
they know what causes those pains, 
reports Nigel Hawkes—..Page 13 

Refer bade An inaccurate job ref¬ 
erence may give you grounds to 
take legal action against a former 
employer-Page 31 

Already facing a full fight card on 
Capitol Hill, the President has been 
pushed by his foreign policy team 
for a high-stakes battle with Sena¬ 
tor Jesse Helms and the Republi¬ 
cans over control and future levels 
of a broad category of foreign assis¬ 
tance programmes 

—The Washington Post 

The Senate Budget Committee staff 
has circulated a proposal to termi¬ 
nate American contributions to 
multilateral development banks. It 
is a callous and shortsighted idea 
that should be disowned by the 
committee — The New York Times 

BERNARDtEWH'.. 
In the last issueof^iderq/i Censor¬ 
ship. no fewer-than 93 countries 
were named .as denying rights to 
their suffering yfotims. ipri*3and 
women. And which is the latest 
addition?----Page u 

CONOR CRUISE O BRIEN 
The new language may stress the 
democratic process, but for the , na¬ 
tionalists die "unit erf democratic 
choice necessarily retoains the is¬ 
land of Ireland as a whole Page 14 

PETER RIDDELL > 
The consensus of most MPs, tivfl 
servants and commentators is that 
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next election—___ Page 8 
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and space programme admitiistra- 
ton Patrick Martin-Smith, former 
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THE TIMES 

C&G chief hits 
at law oVer 
bonus blow 

By Robert Miller 

Andrew Longhurst. chief executive of die C&G, who yesterday outlined the future of the building society under Lloyds Bank’s umbrella 

ANDREW LONGHURST. 
the chief executive of the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society, yesterday 
condemned the law that forced 
it to exdude thousands of its 
members from a bonus payout 
as an ass. 

Mr Longhurst, speaking at 
the launch of the key ransfer 
document on the £1.8 billion 
takeover bid for the society by 
Lloyds Bank, was referring to 
the Building Societies Act 
1986. 

In an interpretation of the 
Act last summer, a High 
Court judge ruled that it was 
illegal to proceed with the 
original bonus payout to C&G 
members. 

This ruling excluded 
375,000 mortgage borrowers 
and certain other categories of 
investors, such as those who 
had been with the society for 

Trafalgar 
recants on 
Northern 

price scare 
By George Swell 

assistant 
BUSINESS EDITOR 

SWISS Bank Corporation, 
adviser to Trafalgar- 
House in the Utter £12 
bflUon bid battle for 
Northern Electric, was 
forced by the City Take* 
over Panel yesterday to 
withdraw its assertion that 
Northern shares would 
foil because of the offer to 
pay special dividends to 
shareholders. 

The withdrawal did 
nothing, however, to 
dampen market hopes that 
Trafalgar, having won 
approval from the Office 
of Fair Trading for the bid, 
would raise its offer to £12 
a share. Northern shares 
strengthened 8p to £1120 
yesterday. 

Trade unions were last 
night preparing to lobby 
Parliament which was 
holding a debate on the 
hostile takeover. A joint 
union statement said: “It is 
in the best interests of 
customers and staff that 
the company remains 
independent’' 

Trafalgar was forced to 
say: “Swiss Bank Corpora¬ 
tion would like to clarify 
that there is no empirical 
evidence to support the 
assertion contained in its 
earlier press release that 

Consumer optimism falls 
as firms borrow more 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

foil in the market value 
Northern Electric shares 
for every penny paid out in 
special dividends and is¬ 
sued as preference shares.” 

The company will post a 
new documnt to share¬ 
holders next week. 

David Morris, chair¬ 
man of Northern Electric, 
said: “Our proposals dear¬ 
ly demonstrate that Trafal¬ 
gar House is not offering a 
proper price nor a premi¬ 
um for control." 

Northern argues that, 
“before available tax cred¬ 
its. Trafalgar is placing a 
value of only £5.41 a share 
on its continuing invest¬ 
ment in Northern". 

CONSUMER confidence has 
fallen sharply and the hous¬ 
ing market is displaying more 
signs of chronic weakness, 
even before April’s higher 
taxes and (he full effect of 
higher interest rates are felt 

But figures released yester¬ 
day. showing greater borrow¬ 
ing by companies, appeared to 
underline the increasing di¬ 
vergence between the ailing 
consumer sector and strong 
industrial activity. Not all 
companies, however, are shar¬ 
ing toe fruits of strong export 
markets. The Federation of 
Small Businesses (FSB) re¬ 
ports today that just over 70 
per cent of small firms believe 
Britain is still in recession. 

Bernard Juby, of the FSB, 
said: The economy cannot 
sustain further increases in 
interest rates. Such a move 
would further dampen con¬ 
sumer confidence, halt any 
expansion or investment plans 
and lead to depression in the 
high street in particular and a 
downturn for small business¬ 
es in general." 

The latest Gallup poll of 
consumer confidence showed 
that confidence in the general 
economic outlook fell sharply 
in February. People have be¬ 
come more despondent about 
the outlook for inflation, and 
confidence about employment 

prospects has Men back to 
levels last recorded in the 
second half of last year. 

Of those questioned. 23 per 
cent expected the economic 
situation to improve while 37 
per cent believed it would 
deteriorate. This negative bal¬ 
ance of 14 per cent compares 
with a negative of 4 per cent in 
January. Apart from Decem¬ 
ber’s balance of minus 20 per 
cent, this was the lowest 
recording since last April. 

Figures from the Building 
Societies Assocation showed 
that mortgage demand is tail¬ 

ing off. Net new commit¬ 
ments. which translate into 
actual loans after about six 
weeks, fell to £2.01 billion in 
January from £146 billion in 
December. Even more signifi¬ 
cant was the fall , in the 
number of new commitments 
to 30.000, below the 31000 
recorded in January 1994. 

Ian Shepherdson, of HSBC 
Markets, noted that January's 
figures reflected only two out 
of three base rate rises and 
only one out of two mortgage 
increases. February’s rate rise 
is yet to be factored in, as well 

as anjr further mortgage rate 
increase in its wake. He said 
net new commitments are a 
good indicator of House prices 
and these, he expects, will end 
this year lower than in 1994. 

Adrian Coles, BSA Director- 
General. said property sales 
are reported to have fallen by 
16 per cent in January, com¬ 
pared with January 1994. He 
gave warning that borrowers 
are likely to remain cautious 
for the foreseeable future 
because of higher rates and a 
cut in mortgage tax relief and 
the dampdown on help for 

Pound suffers against mark 
By Our Economics Correspondent 

THE pound continued to 
slide against the German 
mark, (fragging shares lower 
in London, and the dollar 
scraped higher, having come 
dose to a record low against 
the yen in Far East trading. 

Sterling continues to suffer 
against the German mark, 
which has been winning 
ground against a range of 
currencies. The pound re¬ 
mained under pressure partly 
because of political worries, 
exacerbated by the death of a 
Conservative MP in Scotland 

which wall trigger a by-elec¬ 
tion, and by reports that die 
framework document on the 
future of Northern Ireland 
will be published this week. 

The pound’s trade-weight¬ 
ed in dot dosed at 86.9, com¬ 
pared with 87.1 on Friday. It 
lost more than a pfennig 
against the mark. On the 
stock market, the FTS&I00 
index dosed lower amid con¬ 
cerns about politics, the 
pound and Friday's weakness 
on Wall Street It lost 25.6 
points to 3,018.6. The dollar 

drifted higher after falling to a 
28-month low against the 
mark of DM14710 in Far East 
trading, prompting interven¬ 
tion in its support from the 
Bank of Japan. It closed at 
DM1.4750 in Europe, given 
respite by the closure of US 
markets for President’s Day. 

In the Far East it fell to 
Y96.7Q, dose to its all-time low 
of Y96.10, but recovered to 
close in Europe at about 
Y97.10. There was no sign of 
any other central banks inter¬ 
vening yesterday. 

borrowers on income support 
due to come into force in April. 

In contrast to the personal 
sector, the corporate sector is 
showing some signs of rising 
confidence. The British Bank¬ 
ers'Association said that bank 
lending rose by £2.91 billion in 
January, the biggest rise since 
March 1990, after a £123 
billion rise in December. And 
M4 bank and building society 
lending, a major component of 
M4 money supply, rose to £4.6 
billion from £3.9 lallian in 
December, according to the 
Bank of England. 

The BBA cautioned that the 
large rise in bank lending 
partly reflected a number of 
special factors. Firms ap¬ 
peared to have borrowed to 
pay bumper amounts of cor¬ 
poration tax. In addition, 
more than £500 million was 
lent to securities houses: the 
kind of borrowing that swings 
around from one month to the 
next because of firms' position 
in financial market trading. 

Tim Sweeney. BBA Direc¬ 
tor-General, noted that lend¬ 
ing to retailers and whole¬ 
salers had picked up but this 
probably reflected a squeeze 
on cash flow after a bad 
January. A rise in credit card 
borrowing, he said, reflected a 
consumer squeeze rather than 
greater confidence. 

US travel agents sabotage greedy airlines 
From Sean Mac Cakthaigh 

IN NEW YORK f 

ANGRY travel agents across the United 
States are dedaring war on six leading 
airlines in a dispute over ticket commis¬ 
sions. Already, smaller agents have 
begun a guerrilla campaign, booking 
hundreds of seats for non-existent 

The battle lines were drawn by Delta 
Air Lines, which decided last week to 
place a cap on travel agents’ commission. 
Instead of paying the usual 10 per cent of 
the price to the agent the airline 
announced. It would pay no more than 

$25 a flight Eager to save scarce cash, 
other carriers quickly followed suit 

But travel agents say that air-ticket 
commission is their biggest source of 
revenue, and expect the move to force 
down their incomes by as much as 50 per 
cent Many smaller agents insist they will 
simply have to fire their employees and 
dose. A class-action lawsuit has already 
been filed against the airlines, while two 
leading travel agencies, American Ex¬ 
press and Carlson Wagoniit say they wifi 
start charging service fees. 

Some trawl agents have started a hit- 
and-run war against the airlines, especial¬ 
ly Delta. Last week, a Texan firm booked 

125 bogus passengers on a $715 trip from 
Dallas to Atlanta. The travellers were all 
given the fictitious surname “Delta”. 

One travd agent explained: “Every¬ 
body's trying to do things that cost the 
airline more money, like ordering special 
meals or requesting extra wheelchairs." 

There were also reports that travel 
agencies were calling airline reservation 
lines en masse, blocking customers from 
getting through. 

Delta said it had already revoked the 
authority of several travel agencies to 
write its tickets, and might this week 
respond to the protests with legal writs 
charging fraud and breach of contract 

less than two years as at the 
end of December 1994. C&G 
investors who do qualify for 
bonuses will each receive a 
fixed £500 plus about 13 per 
cent of the balances in their 
accounts. This could lead to a 
maximum of £13500 for ac¬ 
counts with balances of 
£100,000. 

Mr Longhurst yesterday 
outlined the future of C&G 
under the Lloyds' umbrella 
while the bank itself issued a 
statement promising that its 
new subsidiary would operate 
with “substantial autonomy”. 
Lloyds also said that there 
were no plans for branch 
closures or staff redundancies 
at tiie bank or C&G. 

The C&G has been under 
intense pressure from C&G 
Alternatives, an action group, 
to explain what other options 
the society had considered to 
the bid by Lloyds. Mr 
Longhurst said that C&G had 
conducted a thorough two- 
year review an its future. 

Among its options were an 
Abbey National style flotation 
or a merger with another 
society. If it remained in its 
present form, he said, the 
C&G would suffer from a 
weakness in distribution and 
reduced opportunities for 
profitable growth in the UK 
mortgage market 

The acquisition route had 
been chosen because “it pro¬ 
vided a premium above the 
value achieved by flotation”. If 
the takeover goes ahead, the 
C&G wifi become the sole 
mortgage arm of Llqyds. 

C&G members will have 
to vote for or against the 
proposed Lloyds deal by 
March 26 by post or on 
March 31 if they attend the 
special meeting in London. 
An extra meeting that the 
society has been forced to call 
by the dissatisfied C&G in¬ 
vestors and borrowers to 
debate the takeover and to 
present alternative proposals 
may not be held before the 
voting date. 
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Viyella buys 
Coats Viyella has made a £65 
million expansion move in the 
United States through the 
acquisition of Bare 
Manufacturing, the prerision- 
engiheering group. The 
company, which trades as 
SPM, makes high precision 
plastics for customers such as 
AT&T, Casio, Compaq, Ford, 
IBM and Sony. Page 25 

Tobacco battle 
The American tobacco lobby 
has hit back in the wake of a 
potentially crippling court 
ruling that clears the way for 
a class action on behalf of mil¬ 
lions of aggrieved smokers. 
Page 24 

Banks seek delay 
of European law 

By PatriciaTehan, banking correspondent 

BRITISH banks are urging 
the Bank of England to at¬ 
tempt to delay the introduction 
of European legislation on the 
way the banks measure expo¬ 
sure to risk in their securities 
operations. 

They say that the legisla¬ 
tion, in the European Capital 
Adequacy Directive (CAD), 
which comes into force next 
January, will waste millions of 
pounds as it is -likely to be 
superseded soon afterwards 
by new rules from the Basle 
committee of international 
banking supervisors. 

Tim Sweeney, Director- 
General of the British Bank¬ 
ers’ Association, said: “CAD 
provides rules for capital ade¬ 
quacy for trading activities for 
the first time," but the Basle 
committee is also looking at 
the issue as part of its wider 
task of measuring risk in the 
banking system. "The prob¬ 
lem is that these two are not 
aligned in time." he said. 

At present, banks in the UK 
do not have to differentiate 
between their banking and 

trading businesses. The CAD 
will standardise the capital 
requirements that banks and 
securities bouses must hold in 
respect of the securities risks 
they take on. It does not 
recognise banks' internal 
models for measuring risk. 
They will have to hold capital 
in respect of market risk for 
the first time. 

The Basle rules are still 
under discussion, but appear 
likely to permit banks to use 
their own computer models to 
measure and monitor risk. Its 
proposals will be published in 
ApriL 

The BBA estimates that it 
will cost individual banks £4 
million to E5 million each to 
implement CAD, and much of 
this work will be wasted when 
the Basle rules come in. 

The BBA submitted its re¬ 
sponse to the Bank of En¬ 
gland's consultative paper on 
capital adequacy last week. 
The Bank of England is due to 
make a decision on how it will 
implement the directive next 
month. 
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TRIEVNOR 

Warning 
to Packer 
on media 

battle 
From Rachel Bridge 

in Sydney 

PAUL KEATING, the 
Australian Prime Minis¬ 
ter, yesterday turned up 
the heat in the battle for 
Fairfax, Australia’s oldest 
newspaper group, saying 
he would not let the nat¬ 
ional interest be “bull¬ 
dozed" by Keny Packer, 
the Australian media 
tycoon. 

In a surprising personal 
attack. Mr Keating 
daimed that Mr Packer’s 
proposals to build a nat¬ 
ional cable network 
through a joint venture 
with Optus, the telecom¬ 
munications group, last 
year would have involved 
the transfer of A$7 billion 
(£3.25 billion) to A$S 
billion from the public 
purse to Optus. 

Mr Keating's attack 
came just days after Mr 
Packer raised his stake in 
the Fairfax Group — 
whose newspaper interests 
include The Sydney Morn¬ 
ing Herald and The.Age in 
Melbourne — from 15 to 
17.6 per cent, taking him 
above the limit set by the 
Government in its cross¬ 
media ownership rules. 

Mr Packer has declared 
publidy that he wants to 
wrest control of the group 
from Conrad Black, the 
Canadian media owner 
with interests including 
The Daily Telegraph and 
The Sunday Telegraph 
who currently owns 25 per 
cent of the group. 

Mr Keating daimed yes¬ 
terday that Mr Packer’s 
decision to increase his 
stake in Fairfax, and so 
directly challenge the me¬ 
dia ownership rules, bad 
been motivated by the 
Government's rejection of 
his table proposals. 

He vowed to tighten the 
cross-media ownership 
laws in order to prevent 
Mr Packer from increas¬ 
ing his stake in Fairfax 
beyond 20 per cent 

Fairfax fight, page 27 

Healthy plant growth: Peter Lewis, left with George Burnett managing director, announced a 101 per cent increase in Ashtead's profits 

Investment 
pays off 

as Ashtead 
profit soars 

U S tobacco lobby hits 
back at smoking ruling 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE American tobacco lobby 
has hit back in the wake of a 
potentially crippling court rul¬ 
ing that dears the way for a 
class action on behalf of mil¬ 
lions of aggrieved smokers. 

Philip Morris, one of several 
cigarette manufacturers af¬ 
fected. has retorted that last 
week's ruling in the so-called 
Castano case has created an 
unworkable situation. The 
company said in a statement* 
“In order for the alleged class 
in Castano to recover, millions 
of individual trials around the 
country will be necessary. In 
each such trial, the plaintiffs 
will have to prove on an 
individual basis injury in fact 
causation, and reliance. And, 
in each such case, the indus¬ 
try’s affirmative defences will 
be resolved by a jury.” 

A judge in New Orleans last 

week gave clearance for die 
Castano case to proceed as a 
class action. The suit is filed in 
the name of Dianne Castano. 
a housewife whose husband 
died after a lifetime of smok¬ 
ing. It also names all other 
“nicotine-dependent persons" 
in America and their heirs and 
survivors. It seeks punitive 
damages as well as compensa¬ 
tion for economic loss, emo¬ 
tional distress and medical 
costs. 

Companies named in the 
suit indude Philip Morris, the 
biggest US dgarette manufac¬ 
turer. with brands such as 
Marlboro. Benson & Hedges 
and Virginia Slims, and RJ 
Reynolds, maker of Winston, 
Salem and Camel. BAT Indus¬ 
tries is exposed through its 
subsidiary. Brown & William¬ 
son Tobacco, which follows 

Philip Morris in claiming 
separate trials would be neces¬ 
sary to determine individual 
claims. Brown & Williamson 
said: “Even if they prevail on 
these issues, the decision still 
requires every individual to 
pursue their claim as an 
individual before the question 
of any damages even makes it 
to a jury." The case now goes 
before the court of appeal. 

No legal action against a 
tobacco company has ever re¬ 
sulted in the payment of dam¬ 
ages. Chuck Wall, senior vice- 
president, litigation, at Philip 
Moms, said: “We are not 
going to be settling any cases. 
We never have and there is no 
reason for us to settle. The 
only people who will benefit 
are the plaintiffs' lawyers.” 

The latest challenge stems 
from a ruling in Washington. 

last August, when the Food 
and Drug Administration's 
drug abuse advisory commit¬ 
tee unanimously concluded 
that nicotine was addictive. 
Previous claims have sought 
compensation for health dam¬ 
age. The FDA ruling sparked 
a wave of class actions 
brought by entire states as 
opposed to individuals, seek¬ 
ing compensation on grounds 
of nicotine addiction. 

Mississippi. Minnesota. 
Florida and West Virginia 
have started actions that name 
all the tobacco companies as 
defendants, seeking punitive 
damages, compensation for 
future health costs and a ban 
on the promotion of cigarettes 
to minors. West Virginia alone 
spends $500 million a year 
treating health problems 
caused by smoking. 
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Audit chief criticises regulators 
By Robert Bruce 

THE head of audit at Touche 
Ross has criticised regulators 
for not passing on suspicions 
of fraud to auditors. 

Martin Scicluna has 
launched a campaign to 
change the law so that regula¬ 
tors would be compelled to tell 
auditors if they had any 
indication of fraudulent be¬ 
haviour. 

At present, he said, “even 
when regulators have suspi¬ 
cions that fraud has occurred 
or ts currently being perpetrat¬ 
ed they are so obsessed with 

secrecy and bound up with red 
tape they don't pass their 
suspicions on to the auditors” 

The law was changed and a 
legal duty placed on auditors 
to report on suspicions of 
fraud in certain situations 
after the Bingham Report into 
tiie closure of the Bank of 
Credit and Commerce Inter¬ 
national. 

Mr Scicluna said that the 
public interest would be better 
served by new laws that 
required regulators to inform 
auditors, without revealing 
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MOnto tad* iwJuafcp.otfhMGpwl 
jhwAl me* * ft* One of taring in 

non v Camel far Oi* pwpote 
opr o(ftc tttt feWai wfl be fcinfttod 
anr nidi pwon wqteng ft* hsk 6y 

Bw mtemeoned Sofcfen on prime 
of ft* rated din* for feme. 
OATEDn l efe iby of October 1994. 
MBU. noSHKM, PHUJK A WOK 
Fimtao Hovk, FbAm Raid 
CjkHCFJ iXZ 

Sckmb'th'jba**<un*dC*mVinr 

DGWORIH PRCKOTnEO 
JJMTTEO 

NOTICE (S HEREBY GIVEN 
mmuam 10 Section 98 of the 
tramvoncy Act 1386. that a Meet 
Ins of the CTwJHon of Ow above 
named Company win Be hoid m 1 
Surrey and. London wCSR 
2NT on 27 February 1996 al 
SO.DO am For tne punmn men- 
Doncd in Section 99(o 101 ornw 
tad Act. 
A lb* of trie names and addrenes 
or the Company's omen wffl 
bo available for Inspection rra* of 
mam at 1 Surrey surest. 
London. WCZB ZNT between 
lO.OOum and 4.00pm on aw two 
buttnon days InunnUateOr before 
the day fixed for the Meeting. 
Creditors WMfunfl to vote at the 
Meeting muo lodge f unless 
aitenoiog m a personal capacltyl a 
piety M FO Boa 68. 1 Surrey 
Street, lomwi WC2R 2NT no 
laMT (Dan 12 noon on Bit blot-, 
ness day before (ha day raced for I 
Ihe Meattoe Creditors mumOnc ; 
lo vole oi me Meeting must lodge 
a riiO stalonent Of account wm 
their proxies. unless mm are 

M1BE HUB OOUKT OrjORHZ 
CHANCdT DIYISOM 

NO007OP 1JJ5 
DflBEMAZTSOP 

NOVO GROUP nc 
AADINtBENAITElOF 

THE OOHMMES ACT 1995 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE EKE COOKTOP JUSTICE 

MMOTBl 0*1994 
IN THE MATTER 0* 

STURGE HOLDINGS PIC 
AND M THE HATTER OF 

Uffi COMPANIES ACT E«5 

OedlMr wW not be ontHWd to 
vote union a etann nos bean 
lodged and adorned For voting 
purpose*. Secured CradUora 
must, unices Bw surrender mdr 
security, tdve bontcuUn of theta- 
securttv and He wta value If 
they wnb to vote al the Meant*. 
By Order Of Uie Uautdaior 
AJJ. LEWIS 
UadMoter_ 

NORTON ROSE 

toWWjaHnatFOBcwSTa 
Canoe* Sow, London BOA 7 AN 

iMfcWsynjuw 
SoKdMfe'RKGMpwy 

TO me CTarb to tne ucenwne Jtw- 
ocaaeor ok Uonqlng mrtrfct of 
Harrow Kiting al Harrow Magls- 
BWar Court. Roastyn CrescenL 
Harrow. Mitkueeex hai 2jy. 
TO (he Conuntaopcr of Police of 
me Metropolis, Harrow Ponce 
Stedon. 74 Nonhnu Road. South 
Harrow. Mlddtaon. HA3 ODN. 
TO the Town Oar* of me London 
Boraugh of Harrow. Civic oeture. 
Suwon Read. Harrow. 
MWfllteat. 
TO tne Chief Officer LF.CDA. 
Marion Home, ei/69 Stamm 
Rond. Hounslow MMdieera 
TWTS SJQ. 

1. PftAVfN XESHVJ1 PATEL 
now irakaiHi at 42 Ctenngton 
Oose. Harrow. Middlesex HAS 
SLY. Raving during the past its 
monthe carried on me made or 
eaUIng or Company DCreour. and 
Mine a nanon interested m me 
prunlae* dsscrtbvd below do 
twrefty ojvd natter mat « a my 
taumoon to asobr at me Transfer 
Sataono far the Md Division to 
be itad at The Conn Homs. 
Jtenlyn OescenL Harrow. MkF 
tUeaax on the BUi day Of March 
1996. tor me arovWBioi grant to 
me of a Justices'licence authoris¬ 
ing rae to scD !«■ retail IntoafcsT- 
tog nquor of all aacnwnm tor 

slbout to be altered or eaunded 
for me purpose of betog used as a 
noose tor (tie sale or MOWcallng 
IMuor situated at 14 Station 
mraflSL Bsunont dicta. Konon 
Lane, Harrow, Middlesex and lo , 
be known hr ms «gi at! 
TAMINGtys. Of widen trmSlrt 
Tasimgo Lbnltod la lha owner. 
DATED (Ms lom day of Febru¬ 
ary 1999 
Hodden of 11 Station Road. 
Hortesdan. London NWio CUD. 
SoHdion ana Ashiii tor me 
Amsicaiu.__ 

NORTON ROS 

90 ta 57a Kenwon Hoag, 
CunoralrSom UntaaEOA 7AM 
(MUtyfcVMUIte 

SOUTH COAST FLOORS 
LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
ROGER WILUAM CORK AND 
DAVED ALAN ROLPH at 
MOORE STEPHENS. 1 SNOW 
HILL. LONDON EC1A 2EN were 
■PtanWd Jowi UquHWots of the 
above named commity on 15th 
Fsonwry 1990. OMdon are 
reeidred. on or before Slat Mardt 
1996. to send meir names and 
addromm and DanKUm of Uvar 
debt* to the Liquidators and. tfao 
neotdnd by notice In Writing 
from the Urttnoators. are to come 
In and prove their debts or In 
default mew they will, be 
excluded tram me benefit of «w 
matrtoutton made before such 
debts ore proved. Dated Urie ITtft 
MroFFcnmy 199SROCZER W. 
CORK. Mat LtaidMK. 

NOTICE OF INTENDED DTVT 
I DCND INSOLVENCY RULES 
1986. RULE Hi. m THE LAN- 
CASTER COUNTY COURT NO. 
lO OF 1990 

l IN THE MATTER OF PETER 
ANDREW SPENCE ON BANK¬ 
RUPTCY!. L MELVYN 
LAURENCE ROSE cf Mean 
EUOI. Wotefc A Rose. Ltdsrs 
Hmae. 280 Ktombiav Ruad. 
London NW9 OHS Tnato at 
Peter Andrew Spene* do hereby 
teve notice « my inunlion to 
aeUnte and bur a nr* ana final 
dividend to all known creditors 
of life Estate m Bankruptcy 
wtnun four manma or me dace 
hereof. Any aereftn clamunb to be 
a Cradttnr of me Estate » 
ngubud to provide me with FuU 
parocum or meir claim wnran 
Zl days of the date hereof, rautng 
which they shall be excluded 
from the atoramranoned ajw- 
dand. DATED this tom day 
OF FEBRUARY 1996. MELVYN 
LALHENCE HOSE - TRUEIm. 

SPRINGWOL HAULAGE 
LIMITED 
ON LIQUIDATION) 

IMncuoI Tradino Addreee: Unit 
7A. The Dtttowoys, Sotdhan. 
Middlesex 

Cuiupsny Number 2368810 
NOTICE ES HEREBY OVEN, 

nurwant to Rule 4.106 of the 
(ftsaFvency Rules 1936 that on 31 
January 1996. DavM Llewellyn 
Morgan was asoatntod UbuMalor 
ot me above named company 
icompuwory wtnomo up.) 
Touche Roes A Co 
PQ Box 810 
Cedric House 
6 9 Ea* Harding Street 
London EC4A 3AS 

BRENT APAC UK NC 
Reatstered Number. 148807S. 
Former company names: 
Brentapac UK. Co. Limited. 
Trading name; BRENTAPAC UK 
ole. Nature of tontocaa: Monurac- 
Hirers of plastic and packaging 
produces. Trade etessWcatlon: 
8149 Date of Appointment of 
AomlnMraave Rvcetcov. 8 Feb¬ 
ruary 1996. Name of parson 
asoototme me Admlmslrsitve 
Receivers; United Oitncn Bank 
Limited, joint AdnrirtatraBve 
ntttlvws. QM. Jonea and P.B. 
Hamsun booj of Morison 
SttmehMiL 80S SaUsbury House. 
31 Finsbury Qitia, London 
SC3M SSQ, 

ARTSTOP UM1TED 
Registered Number. 2864706 
A meeting of unsecured credi¬ 

tors has bran convened by the 
.Mitt AdmfriMraUve Hsdefters of 
the above roennoned company 
Pursuant lo 9ocUcxi 48 tZ) of me 
Usotvency Act 1986 tor tne pur. 
nose of presenting to iftat meediig 
a copy of lha report pnsarsd By 
the AdmhilBtrwive Receivers 
undar Section «8 in of the said 
Ad nt Fbr me purpose, should 
the credHma Bdrai ta. MeoUMi 
a oommhM of crodUore uoder 
the provtadooB of section 49 of the 
said Art. 
The meeting win be hold a> 
follows-. 
Dtea^a February. 
THae;11.30a» 
Place: 6 RaMgh House. Admirals 
*tey. Waterside. Lanihm. El a 

Creditors whose aanas n 
toitody securad an not armtod to 
■Bend or ao repraaeotad at dw 
meeting. 
A creditor win stay be (runted to 
vote at the creditors' meeting in 
01 he lua given to the receivers. 
Aortotn-mun 1» o'ctociinoan on 
the atitftims Ota- boAv-e the day , 
fixed tor the meerino. iwiih in 
writtng or me dcM that he esanna 
to be due la Urn trait the eon- ! 
Pany. and the claim has been duly 
admitted under trig provtatona of 
the Insolvency Rules, and 

; Dj men nas ban lodged wun the 

i ArtoKartaraBraftecetyaiy proxy 
which the eradfior Inlands to be 
used on ms benaU. A Form or 
Proxy a asuchad tForra bjl 

I Oats; 14 Fetumy 1998 
Signed. COLIN QEORQE WISE¬ 
MAN and PETER ANTHONY 
LAWRENCE 
Jteni AdrntnWraOve Receivers 
6 Roman houb*. Admiras way. 
Waterage. London Eld 9SN. 

their sources, if they suspected 
fraud or other regulatory of¬ 
fences. 

He argued that the current 
system was unfair to auditors. 
“Often regulators hide behind 
the law.” he said. “They claim 
that it would be contrary to the 
Official Secrets Act or similar 
legislation for them to pass on 
information received in pursu¬ 
ance of their duties to auditors. 

“Auditors are kept in the 
dark and are unable to focus 
their attention on the very 
areas where regulators have 

0171-782 7344 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT IMS 
GRAYS TYRES UNTIED - IN 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECEIVERSHIP 
Notice b hereby pn pursuant to 
Ihe Insolvency Acl 1986 Uul a 
Mfettop of Creation of me above 
company will be held al The Lake 
Hotel. 234 London Road. SI 
Albans. Hertfordshire on Thurs¬ 
day 2 March I99S ai ittOO am. 
in order to be able to vote, details 
of your claim must be lodged at 
Torrlngton Horae. 47 Holywell 
HHL ST Albans. Hertfordshire 
AL1 i HD by no later than 12 
noon on Wednesday 1 March 
1996. In addition, a form of 
swory must sbo be lodged Prior to 
UM meettng. Oration whose 

- claim are wholly secured are not 
endued to attend or to be repre¬ 
sented al me meeting. Creditors 

1 whose daCn» an? partUOF 
secured should deduct the value 
of theta- security Iran theta- total 

' claim and they will oob be 
i allowed to vote on tho unsecured 
portion of ttur claim. Oreditors 
should also note that the Joint 
Adtantetranve Reostvm ran can 

j tor any document or other evi¬ 
dence io be produced to ssbetantt- 
ale Utter claim. Deled mi* tem 
day Of February 1998. D J Mason 
* N J Hamilton-Smith. Joint 
/tamlniatrotive Rooetvera. 

concern, and. as a result, the 
effectiveness and efficiency of 
the audit as a tool in the fight 
against fraud suffers.” 

Mr Scicluna said that it was 
time “that society stops pussy¬ 
footing where fraud is con¬ 
cerned". 

“It is time." he said, “that 
any alleged public interest 
need to keep regulators infor¬ 
mation secret is made subser¬ 
vient to the greater public 
interest needs to stop major 
fraud earlier and put the 
criminals behind bars." 

By Philip Pangalos 

ASHTEAD Group is reaping 
the rewards of timely invest¬ 
ments in the past as organic 
growth and acquisitions 
helped the plant and machin¬ 
ery rental company to more 
than double fust-half profits. 

Strong operational gearing 
and a wider customer base 
combined with improved 
margins to help pre-tax profits 
jump 101 per cent to £6-56 
million in the six months to 
October 31. on turnover ahead 
S3 per cent to £31.9 million. 

Peter Lewis, chairman, 
said: “The continued invest¬ 
ment in plant, facilities and 
staff has enabled us to take 
advantage of improved trad¬ 
ing conditions and the weak¬ 
ness of many competitors in 
the UK. We have broadened 
our product customer and 
geographical ranges while 
stOI maintaining a strong 
balance sheet- We have con¬ 
tinued ro strengthen our pos¬ 
ition in our chosen markets, 
and look forward to reporting 
excellent results for the full 
year.” 

Capital expenditure more 
than doubled to £19.7 million 
(£5.6 million), but strong cash 
flow helped gearing remain at 
a lowly 4 per cent 

The company is optimistic 
on prospects and expects re¬ 
cent acquisitions to make a 
useful contribution as their 
margins are improved to 
match those of the group as a 
whole Earnings increased 42 
per cent to 15_5p (10.9p) a 
share. The interim dividend is 
1.6p (Up), with payment due 
on April 6. 
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Saatchi rethink 
on remuneration 

By Jon Ashworth 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMHSION 
Cnarity - London FMnHai of 
Chiba lor Young Itoooto 

Trig Charity GonuidMonox 
Have made a Scheme (or UtU 
chanty- A cvpy ran been tern lor 
th»n«t manai at Bridge Houra. 
Bridge houm Quay. Piroluua 
Roao. London £14 9QA or a cam 
ran e* etataUMd by senang a 
stamped addrraM esvetopo m SI 
Ainon-s Horn. 87/60 
HoynurkeL London. 8W1Y OQX 
■moling reference number MOT- 
30Sg4/2-CDILdnU._ 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charily - Qty Uray CM> 

Bcwomi Fund 
Tho Canuattaonen pragoas to 

State 4 Scitaxno tor \Mschwmr. A 
cow of tho draft SdiBRi can bo 
wo at Sian CaOsat. Victoria 
Embankment. London. EC4Y 
OON. or obtained by sending a 
■temped —frari gndmua 
Alban's Itotteg. 67/80 
HaymarkoL London. BW1V OQX 
quoting ratal enco BDT-212602 
A/1-CDOjBviV Comments or np- 
rasenlabora c*n be made wttnin 
aw month from today._ 

JQVCE DENNEYS: beHaVOd to be 
deegaaod Olrazrator. Any person 
nan o# trig McatRy of Uto ownar 
Of copyright tn tho utuarabons of 
JOYCE DENNEYS DUMbbed tal 
Australia area 1920 should 
contact GRAHAM EAST «F 160 
nonpar St Antedate NSw ZSBO 
AUMraUB. Fox. «1 67 711060 
wUUn rowan days of the date 
of Qda note. 
GRAHAM EAST Of New 
Hoton nay Uterraflar MddWi 
such nimtreOoca mrsuont to Ihe 
kardorstondbio ttta copyright in 
tfwoa IPratrattora lua expired 
mrougriffw anuudon o* tn 

SHAREHOLDERS in Saatchi 
& Saatchi will meet next 
month to discuss ending the 
controversial remuneration 
arrangements that ultimately 
forced the departure of Mau¬ 
rice Saatchi. 

The company, which in¬ 
tends to change its name to 
Cordiant, hopes to bring in a 
scheme under which pay and 
benefits for directors will vary 
according to how the business 
performs. 

Mr Saatchi’s support for a 
proposed share options pack¬ 
age that could have netted him 
£5 million triggered the row 
that led to his resignation and 
brought Saatchi & Saatchi’s 
remuneration arrangements 
under scrutiny. 

An extraordinary general 
meeting has been called for 
March 13 to discuss the vari¬ 
ous proposals. Saatchi & 
Saatchi proposes that variable 
performance-related pay and 
incentives make up the bulk of 

executives’ remuneration 
packages. Key executives will 
participate in a so-called 
“ownership scheme” — a 
phantom share scheme with 
rewards Linked to business 
performance. 

A small number of senior 
directors would be granted 
options subject lo perfor¬ 
mance targets being met. The 
new peformance option 
scheme would replace current 
executive share option 
arrangements. 

The company dismissed 
claims that the scheme could 
provide Charles Scott, chief 
executive officer, with a bonus 
package of up lo £3 million — 
based on a multiple of eight 
times hts £365,000 salary. A 
spokesman said the rewards 
would depend on any number 
of variables, adding: “No op¬ 
tions have been given to 
anyone at this stage."_ 

Pennington, page 25 

Plea for rate rise freeze 
LEADERS of small business 
will today warn the govern¬ 
ment against raising interest 
rates again, as a survey shows 
that only a tiny minority of 
small firms believe economic 
recovery is under way (Philip 
Bassett writes). 

In its latest bi-monthly sur¬ 
vey, the Federation of Small 
Businesses suggests that most 
small firms are sceptical about 
claims of widespread im¬ 

provement in the economy. 
According to the survey of 

300 small firms, only 2 per 
cent believe government 
claims that the economy is 
recovering even though 27 per 
cent say their own businesses 
are now expanding again. 

Leaders of the federation 
say that a rise m rates now 
would further dampen con¬ 
sumer confidence and halt 
expansion plans. 

I 

|[ . „ ■ :BUSlNESSB0Qfa^»il 

UK national phone 
calls ‘among cheapest’ 

ait'amcrngthe* cheapest, a report by the InteraaDoml 

Telecommunications Users Group, 
ined phone tariffs in 24 countries. U aid a 
call in Britain costs 13p on average. France and Swurerfand 
had the highest diarges, at I5p each, for 
duration. The cheapest European rates are in Greece (2p) ana 

^British Telerom^dtite^ort was 
local-call areas in Britain generally cover largo; areas 
other countries. The picture looks entirely 
national calls (within300 kilometres) 
The cost of a chree-minute national call m Bntam,at^p^ 
the third lowest among the countries surveyed. ^ 
rates were found in Iceland and Denmark and Japan, at 

£L09. was the most expensive. 

Creda to defend action 
CREDA. the cooker group, said last night h would mount a 
rigorous defence of a legal action from New Worid, the 
cooker group recently sold by its management to the Italian 
Merloni Elettrodomestici company. Creda said: “We have 
considered New World's claim with solicitors who specialise 
in these matters. The advice received to date is that the claims 
are without foundation, even though New Worid has not yet 
been able to produce details of its copyright or imregisterai 
design rights. The company will be rigorously defending tins 
action.” Neither New World nor its lawyers were available id 
comment further last night . 

Coffee price surges 
LONDON coffee prices surged 3.8 per rent to close at afour- 
week high on fears that Colombia's prolonged drowptwajud 
continue. The March contract closed up $79 at 53,000. The 
key second-month May contract dosed up $102 and above 
key resistance at a four-week high of $2,960 in a high volume 
of trades. Dealers said while it was still too early to quantity 
the effect of the drought on the coffee crop, the market was - 
nervous. One dealer said that “any problem, such as the 
drought, now has a bigger effect on die market because itis I 
already facing a deficit”. Dealers said the market was also 
helped by the closure of New York for President's Day.;- •• 

Regent Inns lifts payout 
REGENT INNS, the pubs and restaurants operator, is 
raising its interim dividend by 29 per cent to 2 J5p (l.75p) after 
reporting nearly doubled first-half profits. Organic growth 
and acquisitions helped pre-tax profits to surge S5 per cent to . 
£1.9 million in the six months to December 31. up from £1.02 
million. Turnover, boosted by acquisition, advanced 47 per 
cent to £105 million, while tike-for-like sales increased 9 per 
cent. Regent now has 42 trading outlets with a further four! 
under development and two under a management agree- - 
ment Earnings rose 73 per cent to !0.7p (6.2p) a share. 
Gearing stands at about 40 per cent 

Genetic foods go-ahead 
THE Government is to approve three foods produced from 
genetically modified plants for sale in Britain. A tomato paste 
produced by Zeneca Group, a rapeseed oil produced by Plant 
Genetics Systems, and soyabean products made from Mon¬ 
santo Co soya beans are expected to appear in shops by the 
end of the year. The foods are the first processed products 
made from genetically modified products to be approved by 
the Ministry of Agriculture's Advisory Committee on Novel 
Foods and Processes, although some yeasts are in use. The 
foods will not have to be spedaliy labelled, but firms will be 
encouraged to provide information on a voluntary basis. 

DTB to open longer 
DEUTSCHE BOERSE, the German bourse, said that 
trading hours for share and index products on DTB. the 
German futures and options exchange, would be extended by 
90 minutes from May 22. The hours would be 0800 to 1600 
GMT. instead of 0830 to 1500 GMT currently. The bourse 
said that the extension of trading hours would especially 
benefit US and UK customers, particularly after the US 
Commodities Futures Trading Commission paved the way 
for more active marketing of DAX-futures in the LJS. On die 
electronic Ibis system, the 30 DAX shares may be traded from 
0730 to 1600 GMT. the bourse said. 

Cuba raises oil target 
CUBA aims to produce at least 1.4 million tonnes of domestic 
crude oil in 1995. 100.000 tonnes more than in 1994. The 
target was set during a meeting of the Basic Industries 
Ministry. Of last year's domestic production, some 934,000 
tonnes went for electricity production. Domestic oil 
accounted for 27 per rent of power production. Cuba's 
domestic crude is of a very heavy quality and with a high 
sulphur content It is used mostly in electricity plants and 
cement manufacturing. Cuba’s import capacity is sharply 
reduced amid economic crisis and the country has been 
seeking to increase output of domestic crude. 

AT&T denies RWE link 
AT&T, the largest American overseas phone carrier, said 
yesterday that reports of a possible alliance with RWE, the 
German utilities group, were “all rumour and speculation”. 
It admitted, however, that it is looking for European partners 
in advance of the dismantling of the continent’s telecoms 
monopolies in 1998. RWE has one of Germany’s largest 
private fibre-optic networks and seems a natural partnership 
candidate. British Telecom and Cable and Wireless have 
formed joint ventures with German utilities in the hope of 
rereivmg operating licences to compete with stateowned 
Deutsche Telekom. 

Peek in £4m GEC deal 
PEEK, the multinational traffic and field data systems 
company is paying £4 million for the bulk of GEC- 
Marram Transport Systems (GMTS). The deal includes 
Bus Tracker, a system for tracking public buses, but does 
not include GMTS's Startrack advanced transport systems 
and automotive divisions. GMTS's customer service 
division wiu be integrated with Peek’s British traffic 
achvites, which include the installation and maintenance 

?994ot March2J *S ^ to announceits results *Qr 

THEsS^cTIMES 
RENTALS 

LOOKING TO REHT OR WANT TO RENT YOUR PROPERTY? 

RENTALS APPEAR EVERY WEDNESDAY 

TO ADVERTISE PHONE 

071-481 1920 071-481 4000 
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□ Housing recovery delayed again □ Playing the numbers game with British Gas □ Saatchi by any other name 
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□ EACH spring, cuckoos return 
from warmer climes and estate 

s,gns of 311 uPtum in 
Jehousmg market Disasters 
permitting, the cuckoos will 
again be with us this year. Manv 

ag?lts ^ not bothering to 
June up for their spring chorus 
Jus ume. Statists of what 

*7, frle housing market 
H1 months round the 
turn of the year do not mean 
much on their own. But they fit 
in with prevailing gloom. 

January transactions are well 
down on 1994. even though mort¬ 
gage commitments by building 
societies were slightly up. That 
may merely mean that societies 
took market share from banks. 
More likely, it confirms that 
trends vary widely between seg¬ 
ments of the market and even 
between different suburbs, 
towns and regions. The humbler 
end of the market is still dead. 

That should please some 
economists. A few springs ago. 
they were still worrying that 
another boom in house prices 
could again inject asset inflation 
into recovery and eventually 
wreck it Abolish tax relief, 
impose capital gains tax, aid the 
rented sector, they cried. Tax 
relief has indeed shrunk like 
boiled wool but that does not 
explain why the housing market 
remains duller than consumer 
spending, even though the in¬ 
terest cost of buying has fallen 

First house-sparrow of spring 
steeply relative to incomes. 
Industrial trends and doubts 
over policy are doing what the 
economists wanted, and more. 
Even the most puritan did not 
want a declining market Peo¬ 
ple's expectations are crucial in 
making a long-term decision 
such as buying or upgrading 
housing. Expectations are 
remarkably low. The average 
potential homebuyert net in¬ 
come is scarcely rising in real 
terms and no one is telling 
ordinary people that their in¬ 
comes, as opposed to die econ¬ 
omy, are going to go on rising. 
The risk of losing salaried in¬ 
come has also risen almost as 
steeply as the fear, and few now 
believe that house price inflation 
will provide a cushion. 

Instead, the non-interest costs 
of buying have risen. Potential 
buyers are only too well aware 
that nearly a million are still 
stuck with negative equity. Lend¬ 
ers, instead of encouraging such 
people back into the market, 
have also become much more 
cautious. Their come-on 
advertisements are matched by 
tougher tests and more demands 
for insurance of every kind. 

Estate agents should not give 
up yet. however. The abiding 
fear in potential buyers' minds is 
that interest rates will keep on 
rising. They hear the words of 
Eddie George. If the Treasury 
and the Bank can demonstrate 
that interest rates can fall while 
the economy is still growing 
healthily, buyers* psychology 
would change. Not perhaps, in 
time for Easter, but surely by the 
spring of 1996. 

If that happens, recovery in the 
housing market could keep the 
economy growing at a crucial 
moment. And there need be few 
fears of another inflationary 
boom while the sober 1990s last 

And now.., the 
bum-a-therm lottery 
□ TIRED of merely selecting the 
bonus number in the National 
Lottery? Embarrassed by the 
BBC's absurd attempts to enter¬ 
tain at Saturday’s bewitching 
hour of S pm? Frightened, per¬ 
haps. by the nasty nasal predic¬ 
tions of Mystic Meg? Ring the 
change. Have a flutter in British 
Gas: the Government's quoted 
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lottery where the fickle finger of 
Heseltine, Spottiswoode, Brown 
(or a mystery person) could 
change your income overnight. 

Much has been made of Cam- 
dot’s achievement of a £5 
million weekly turnover. But 
yesterday alone, more than 145 
million British Gas shares 
changed hands as gamblers 
memly bought and sold. Value 
of these transactions: £44.6 mil¬ 
lion. Halve this for double count¬ 
ing and British Gas can still lay 
claim to a weekly pulling power 
of more than twice CameToCs £55 
million. 

Over a year, British Gas’s 
share price has swung between 
extremes of 253p and 34450p: a 
chance to have won the best pan 
of £1 a share along with a 6 per 

cent yield. Although 145 million 
shares moved to and fro yes¬ 
terday the price ended a mere 2p 
off at 308p. Such an adjustment 
on such a turnover, tells the 
professional something; it tells 
him no one has die slightest idea 
which way British Gas’s share 
price is heading. 

Consider just a few of the 
delightful imponderables. 
Thursday ushers m British Gas’s 
1994 results. A sharp recovery, 
after 19931s £1.65 billion redun¬ 
dancy provision, is inevitable. 
But what toll did a mild winter 
take on profits? Has the 25,000 
redundancy programme, as 
speculation has it started to 
snowball? 'Will bullish analysts 
be rewarded with a useful divi¬ 
dend increase or will the board— 
sporting a new finance director 
out of Lord Weinstock's stable — 
opt for caution? 

What will the Government's 
Gas Bill contain when h finally 
emerges, this month or next? Do 
you mink the Government will 
underwrite genuine domestic 
competition? If not the bet must 
be on a broad brush Bill which 
would promise more excruciat¬ 
ing uncertainty until the licences 

are thrashed out courtesy of the 
DTI and Ofgas. 

New Saatchi is working on a 
new logo: legs crossed. 

Where there is 
discord... 
□ SAATCHI sounds like a com¬ 
puter-generated name, as does 
Herro for that matter, but these 
are names of oh-so-real people. 
Cordiant sounds real but is 
merely an invention. To quote 
Saatchi & Saatchi, as it remains 
until next month’s doubtless 
extraordinary meeting of share¬ 
holders: “Cordianr was selected 
as an expression of the new spirit 
within the company, character¬ 
ised by accord and shared pur¬ 
pose.” Lady Thatcher sounded a 
deal more convincing when she 
summoned the peace-making 
spirit of St Francis of Assisi. 

Few. at least, would dispute 
that the group needs a new name 
now, even if it did not when the 
founding Santchis and their 
long-standing creative lieuten¬ 
ants were stul aboard. Cordiant 
may sound like a selection of soft 
drinks, with orange and lemon 

agencies and an off-stage rasp¬ 
berry from the founders’ new 
venture. But it is no worse than 
WPP. remnant of a supermarket 
trolley manufacturer. 

Assuming S&S/Cordiant has 
managed the £30 million plus 
pre-tax profit expected for 1994, 
embarrassed institutional inves¬ 
tors must hope that Charles 
Scott, the new boss, can stabilise 
the underlying Saatchi & Saatchi 
and BSB businesses. They are 
still top worldscale agencies. And 
J Walter Thompson survived the 
financial miscalculations of par¬ 
ent WPP, after the odd wobble. If 
Mr Scott can hold things to¬ 
gether. he should have no trou¬ 
ble netting a fortune from his 
proposed share options, reminis¬ 
cent of Maurice Saatchi’5. 
though fortunately geared to 
earnings per share rather than 
the share price. Margins are 
currently low and operational 
gearing is high. Paying no 
dividends has also done wonders 
for cash flow and hence interest 
charges. 

The new risk is that desertions 
by one or two high-profile clients 
wil! be followed by a quieter 
continuing drain, making it ever 
harder to sustain even existing 
margins when costs have to be 
cut to match decline. No wonder 
Mr Scott and his al l jpg are so 
anxious that Maurice Saatchi 
and his allies should not compete 
for the client base. 

Profits up 
40% at Low 

& Bonar 
By Sarah Bag nall 

LOW& BONAR. the pack¬ 
aging. plastics and special¬ 
ist materials group, deliv¬ 
ered a neat package to the 
City yesterday and was 
rewarded with a 27p leap 
in its share price to 408p. 

Pre-tax profits in the 
year to November 30 rase 
40 per cent to £44 million, 
beading City expectations, 
which ranged from £41 iml- 
tion to £43 ndDion. The 
advance was achieved on 
the back of a 14 per cent rise 
in sales to £421 million. 

Shareholders benefitted 
from an increase in the 
final dividend, which rose 
from 7.!pto&3p> malting a 
total for the year of 115p, 
up from lOp last time. The 
dividend, payable on May 
9, will come out of earn¬ 
ings of 30p a share, a 38 
per cent increase. 

Jim Len& chief execu¬ 
tive; said he was confi¬ 
dent that further growth 
would be achieved in 
spite of rising raw-mate¬ 
rial prices, which leaped 
30 per cent in the second 
half of the year. 

All the group's three 
divisions lifted profits and 
margins, helping group 
margins rise from 95 per 
cent to II percent_ 
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Coats pays 
£65m for 

American 
engineer 

By Susan Gilchrist 

COATS VIYELLA has made a 
£65 million expansion move in 
die United States through the 
acquisition of Bare Manufac¬ 
turing. the precision-engineer¬ 
ing group. 

The British textiles firm is 
paying £51 million in cash for 
the company, which trades as 
SPM. and taking on £14 mil¬ 
lion of its debts. 

SPM is primarily involved 
in high-precision moulding of 
plastics for the . communica¬ 
tions. computer, automotive 
and electronics industries. Its 
customers include internation¬ 
al companies such as AT&T, 
Casio, Compaq. Ford. IBM 
and Sony. 

Neville Bain, Coals’ chief 
executive, said the business 
would complement Dynacast 
the group's precision-engi¬ 
neering operation, and give it 
access to new plastic moulding 
technology as well as a strong 
customer base. Coats hopes to 
generate business from SPM’s 
customers in Europe. 

Last year Coats stated its 
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intention of doubling the size 
of its precision-engineering 
business in the next three 
years. The group, already 
strong in metal components, 
has been particularly anxious 
to expand its plastics side. 

Mr Bain said: “This deal 
gives us critical mass in plas¬ 
tics and adds a third to the size 
of Dynacast in one go." 

He said the deal would 
generate some small savings 
but added that no plants 
would dosed. “The benefits 
will come from growing the 
business." 

Coats has been cracking 
SPM for three years and in 
active negotiations for the past 
six months. 

The company has eight 
plants in North America and 
employs MOO people. It gener¬ 
ated profit before interest and 
tax of $10.4 million on sales of 
$115.4 million in the year to 
December 31. The acquisition 
will be earnings enhancing in 
the first year although gearing 
will increase by about 9 per¬ 
centage points to just under 40 
per cent 

Mr Bain said the deal would 
not constrain Coats' ability to 
make acquisitions in the tex¬ 
tiles business if any opportuni¬ 
ties arose. Further small deals 
in precision engineering are 
also possible. 

The group is on track to 
complete the sale of its yams 
and fabrics operation to man¬ 
agement by March. Analysts 
expect the business to fetch up 
to £100 million. 

This follows the sale of its 
carpets division to Shaw In¬ 
dustries. the American group, 
for £19 million. 

In a falling market. Coats' 
share price rose l^p to 178hip. 
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MARTIN BEDDALL 

David Page, right, and Luke Johnson, a director, expect the company to exploit the growing trend towards eating out 

PizzaExpress ______________________ 
looks for 

expansion 

pIZZAEVPRESsis*,for^ Could YOUR business benefit from 
ther expansion after reporting 
a 37 par cent increase in first- 
half profits. 

The group, which has 38 | • _1 * * A a 

-high interest rates 
country, plans to open at least 
ten restaurants a year to ex- _ _ _ 

-20 cheques per month free 
rector, said new PizzaExpress 
restaurants have shown an _ lit __ __ 

SSSSSng bank that’s open 8am - 8pm? 
cent in the second year and 50 
per cent in year three. 

Pre-tax profits on continuing 
activities rose to E3.04 million • . . . r . . 
in the six months to December Bank of Scotland celebrates 300 years of serving the U 
31, up from E2J22 million m the , . , nf.r , » . , 
corresponding period last business community in 1995 and along the way has 
ypor 

The interim dividend is lift- developed a reputation for innovation backed with the 

ed to 0.6p fQ5p) and wil] be . . . . , r 
paid on on April 13. highest levels of customer care. 

Baldwin 
serves up 
£4.39m 

By Jon Ashworth 

BUOYANT restaurant and 
travel activity helped Baldwin, 
the tour operating, printing, 
property and restaurant 
group. Lift pre-tax profits by 55 
per cent to £459 million, 
against £253 million last time, 
in the year to October. 

The group, which owns or 
manages 26 restaurants in the 
south of England, including 
the My Old Dutch pancake 
chain, doubled turnover in its 
restaurant division, and was 
boosted by fresh revenue from 
publishing and properly ven¬ 
tures. Group turnover rose to 
£465 million (£34.6 million). 

Sandy Singh, the chief exec¬ 
utive. said that disposals of 
loss-making restaurants were 
having a positive effect- 

Eamings per share were 
16.6p. up from lO.Ip. A final 
dividend of 2-4p (\.9p) makes a 
total for the year of 4p. up 
from 3-5p. 

Pilkington will pay 
Williams for Rudd 

By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

PILKINGTON. the glass 
group, will pay Williams 
Holdings directly for the ser¬ 
vices of Nieel Rudd, when he 
takes up his appointmem as 
its chairman in July. 

In a departure from stan¬ 
dard practice. Mr Rudd, the 
chairman of Williams, has 
decided that he will not take 
any salary from Pilkington 
but that the cash will instead 
be paid to Williams to com¬ 
pensate it for the loss of his 
time. The size of the payments 
has not yet been fixed, but Mr 
Rudd will continue to earn the 
same salary from Williams, 
which was £690,000. 

Pilkington yesterday con¬ 
firmed Mr Rudd's appoint¬ 
ment. He will replace Sir 
Antony Pilkington. when he 
retires at the age of 60 at the 
company’s next annual meet¬ 
ing. Mr Rudd will be the first 
chairman of the group who is 
not a member of the founding 
family and the first non¬ 
executive chairman. The man¬ 

agement of the group will 
remain in the hands of Roger 
Leverton, the chief executive. 

Mr Rudd, who joined the 
board last August will be¬ 
come one of die few British 
businessmen who run three 
leading companies simulta¬ 
neously. He is also chairman 
of East Midlands Electricity, 
where he is believed to earn 
£75.000 a year. As well as his 
three chairmanships, he is 
also a director of Gartmore, 
the fund manager. 

Yesterday. Mr Rudd denied 
that he was overstretching 
himself. He said that Williams 
would remain his first respon¬ 
sibility. although the group is 
already managed on a day to 
day basis by Roger Carr, the 
chief executive. 

“A chairman should not 
interfere with the day to day 
management of a company." 
said Mr Rudd. 

He has already visited 
Pilkingtonls plants in South 
America. 

Bank of Scotland celebrates 300 years of serving the UK 

business community in 1995 and along the way has 

developed a reputation for innovation backed with the 

highest levels of customer care. 

Our Money Market Cheque Account was the first of its kind 

for UK businesses and is still the essential business cheque 

account offering all the support services you would expect 

from a leading bank. 

Bank of Scotland Money Market Business Cheque Account 

offers the simplicity of one account, with high interest paid 

monthly on your balances, competitive bank charges and 

instant access to your money with our Threadneedle Street, 

London cheque book. Interested? 

Then phone one of our Banking 

Managers free on 0500 828 000 today. 

SERVING BUSINESS SINGE 1695 
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MAJOR INDICES 

WGHAELCLARK 
New York (midday): 
Dow Jones — ---- Closed 
S&P composite-Closed 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei AWW .— 17956.48 (-64.031 

Power twins advance 
as other shares cool 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Sene —-7906.74I-1J627) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index-- 4)0.03 1-0.93 

Sydney. 
AO__ I-3XD 

Frankfurt 
DAX- _2101.54t-15.49) 

Singapore 
Straits- 3116.78 

THE English power generat¬ 
ing twins stood out like one of 
their cooling towers in a 
depressed equity market, with 
the City now anticipating a 
warm reception from inves¬ 
tors to the sale of the Govern¬ 
ment’s 40 per cent holding in 
the companies. 

PowerGen advanced Sp to 
503p, while the bigger of the 
two companies. National 
Power, jumped 7*2 p to 481p as 
institutional buyers began 
picking up stock. 

Brokers say that if the 
Government's sell-off is over¬ 
subscribed. institutional in¬ 
vestors will need to buy more 
stock in order to increase their 
portfolio weightings. This will 
only serve to drive the price 
even higher. 

Meanwhile, the speculators 
were anxiously waiting for 
Trafalgar to come up with a 
better offer for Northern. Tra¬ 
falgar has until Friday to 
improve the terms currently 
valuing Northern at £10.48. 
The speculators claim Trafal¬ 
gar is ready to offer between 
£11.50 and £12 a share. 

Northern Electric ad¬ 
vanced 8p to Ell 20 yesterday 
and now stands 72p above the 
offer price from Trafalgar 
House, down lp at 66p. 

Only last Friday. Northern 
offered its shareholders a lu¬ 
crative package worth 560p a 
share to reject the terms from 
Trafalgar. These included a 
special dividend of 150p. a 
forecast value of Northern’s 
stake in National Grid and an 
issue of special preference 
shares. 

The battle of words between 
both sides continued with 
Swiss Bank Corporation, ad¬ 
viser to Trafalgar House, 
clarifying its earlier claim that 
a drop in the Northern share 
price could be expected for 
every penny paid out in divi¬ 
dends. In a separate move, 
Swiss Bank has reduced its 
holding in takeover favourite 
Yorkshire, down I8p at 856p, 
to 11.8 miUion shares, or 6.42 
percent. 

The rest of the regional 
electricity companies came in 
for profit-taking after their 
recent impressive perfor¬ 
mance. There were losses for 
East Midland. L3p to 751p. 
Eastern. 9p to 730p, London, 
13p to 744p. Mamveb. 14p to 
845p. Midlands, 12p to 772p, 
Norweb. I5p to 823p, 
Secboard, 17p to 447p, Sooth 
West IOp to 864p, South 
Wales, 15p to 869p. and South¬ 
ern, 12p to 753p. 

The rest of the equity mar- 

Response to the power companies offer gained strength 

ket remained in decline, ex¬ 
tending last week’s 65-point 
fall as it came dangerously 
dose to the 3,000 level again. 
Without any lead from Wall 
Street, which was closed for 
George Washington’s birth¬ 
day anniversary, prices were 
left; to drift on lack of support 

The uncertain political out¬ 
look again took its toll on 
investor confidence, with to¬ 

morrow’s £2 billion gift auc¬ 
tion expected to drain much 
needed funds out of the sys¬ 
tem. The FT-SE 100 index, 
down 3L2 at one stage, was 
eventually left nursing a fall of 
25.6 at 3.018.6 in thin trading, 
which saw a meagre 421 
million shares change hands. 

Rank Organisation was a 
flat market, shedding 2p at 
371 p ahead of last night's 
presentation for institutional 

first couple of months, while 
operating profits had soared 
50 per cent 

Lonrfio finished 3p cheaper 
at 149p after claims that the 
Libyan Government wanted 
tobuy a 10 per cent stake in the 
company were described as 
possibly fraudulent by Tiny 
Rowland, the outgoing joint 
chief executive. It was suggest¬ 
ed that Mr Rowland had 
negotiated to sell a block of his 
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investors arranged by War¬ 
burg Securities, the stockbro¬ 
ker. Top of the agenda will 
have been the proposed sale of 
part of Rank's stake in Rank 
Xerox to Xerox Corporation. 
Michael Gifford, the chair¬ 
man, wifi no doubt have tried 
to concentrate on current trad¬ 
ing. Only last week Rank 
revealed that turnover had 
grown by 10 per cent in the 

BAT Industries feU IOp to 422p, upset by the news that US smokers 
can pursue damw against cigarette producers for selling addictive 
products. The price was also depressed by a large line of stock 
going through the market Cazenove. the broker, appears to have 
paid 415p for almost 6 million shares before selling them on at 418p. 

holding in Lonrho. the com¬ 
pany he founded. 

SO Warburg, the takeover 
favourite, came in for a late 
sell-off with the price dropping 
15p to 711p. 

There was also renewed 
selling of Sharefink, down I2p 
at 143p amid growing concern 
about die persistent low levels 
of stock market volumes on 
profits. 

National Westminster 
Bank stood out in a falling 
market with a rise of 3p to 
493p ahead of full-year figures 
later today. These are expected 
to show pre-tax profits soaring 
from £963 million to around 
£1.6 billion following a drop in 
bad debt provisions mom 
more than £1 billion to £650 
million. 

PnzaExpress shed lp at 
130p in spite of repealing a 37 
peT cent rise in interim pre-tax 
profits to £3.04 million, share¬ 
holders being rewarded with a 
20 per cent rise in the payout 
to 0.6p. The group said pros¬ 
pects for the remainder of the 
year were encouraging. 

A strong profits perfor¬ 
mance lifted Baldwin, the tour 
operator, the printing and 
restaurant operator. I7p to 
135p. Pre-tax profits for the 
year were 55 per cent ahead at 
£4-39 million, supported by 
organic growth and the bene¬ 
fits of recent acquisitions. The 
group is confident about the 
current year and is forecasting 
record profits. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The mar¬ 
ket was dragged lower by the 
lack of institutional support A 
further decline in the pound’s 
fortunes against the mark and 
continuing political worries 
cast a shadow over proceed¬ 
ings. 

Investors worried about a 
negative reception to tomor¬ 
row's £2 billion auction re¬ 
main fixed on the sidelines. 
Prices, which had been 
squeezed higher on Friday, 
had to contend with opening 
falls. They never regained 
their poise, continuing to lose 
ground in thin trading condi¬ 
tions. 

In the futures pit the long 
gilt future finished £U lower at 
£101“/J2 as less than 20.000 
contracts were completed. 

Among conventional issues 
Treasury 8 per cent 2013 fell 
IV32 to raFSja. while at the 
shorter end Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 was down I'e at 
£97,3/32. 

□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
was closed for President's 
Day. Prices used below reflect 
Friday's close. 
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Many-coloured Coats^ 

srsssrs’sst sggggsgsS 
rinins with a nrerision engineering business —  avi’etirP streyigths. It hhS 
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Tn 
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in me nrst place, let aione ---- a nsaiisnc pntc v . :..^ 
Cynics might suggest thatJDynacast has enhancing bom year ^ Although -t-- 

played a use& role m filling Ae gaps m the find it difficult to —-vV- 
volaiile eamings stream from the textiles bus- •mWd10seadiievedby^(Pac^Jv?5? " f- 
inesses. Others may subsenbe to the company __ for jncreasing them from the : - -. 

view that the textile and prerision enguieering JJ 5L*,?q ner cent. 
industries have much in common. There is CUo^r.Jtj5es temporarily towards 40 pff _1 ‘ _ ■! 
some truth in that analysis. But the real »P“ ^ nothing to worry about Tte re- . -- j 
pea) of the business lies m ns margins. Jn ren of carpets and imminent disposal of - - 
1993. the last full year available, DynarasKj raise about E120 mil- 
operating margins were 17 per cent That yamsand^n^ ^ ^£65mflhtto. 
looks attractive against the S per cent achieved hon, whei^J"^ ^ w raake textile - 

by thread, and 7 per cent by clothmg. Coats any opportunities anst A 
two main textile operations. SSfiofm the VS would . - 

While the deal will do little to resolve the ^clomm*. • •..T 
bigger question of how precision engineering silence any re g __ . •.. 

4.if l* 
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Low & Bonar 
LOW & Bonaris ability to 
squeeze extra profits out of 
increased sales continues. In 
spite of rising raw material 
prices, the packaging and 
materials group managed to 
lift group margins from 9-5 
per cent to H per cent 

Profits shot ahead 40 per 
cent to £44 million on sales 
up 14 per cent to £421 million 
— reflecting both organic 
growth and improved re¬ 
turns from the spate of 
acquisitions made in 1993. 
Stringent cost-cutting mea¬ 
sures have also paid off and 
sales benefited from the 
long-awaited emergence of 
continental Europe from 
recession. 

The company is big in 
food packaging but is pro¬ 
tected from the supermarket 
price wars as many of its 
contracts are long-term. 
Packaging, the biggest divi- 

Ashtead 
FOR a company which has to 
depend for a living on renting 
cquipmenr to depressed South 
East builders. Ashtead's dou¬ 
bling of pre-tax profits to £6.6 
million in the past six months 
looks impressive. 

Ashtead. which takes its 
name from the Surrey town, 
is. however, reaping the bene¬ 
fits of reducing its dependence 
on the UK construction and 
cm) engineering industry 
from 90 per cent to 40 per cent 
in the past couple of years. 

The market, which rates 
Ashtead on a multiple of 13 
times forecast earnings of 
31 .Sp for the year to April 30, 
is already discounting a rise 
in profit margins of 21 per cent 
to the 30 per cent levels 
achieved in peak of 1990. 

But analysts can see scope 
for Ashtead to raise rental 
rates from the depths 
plumbed 3 few years ago. 
Many of the large construc¬ 
tion companies disposed of 
plant hire subsidiaries in the 
recession and show little sign 
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sion accounting for just wer 
half of group profits, uficu 
margins from 7^ per cent to 
92 per cent. 

But its two other divisions, 
moulding plastics and pack¬ 
aging specialist materials, 
earn the best margins. L&B 
made a 1Z5 per cent return 
on sales in plastics, up from 
8.4 per cent last time, and 15.7 
per cent on specialist materi¬ 

als, up from 14.9 percent last 
tone. 

With net cash of E7 million 
and nil gearing IAB is well 
positioned to exploit any 
acquisition opportunities 
without recourse to the stock 
market Its long-term fa tare 
depends on generating safes 
growth rather than retying 
on cost cutting but ite shares, 
at 408p, look attractive. 
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of coming back into the 
market. Tne company itself market. The company itself 
sees little rise in rental rates 
in the near future saying: 
"UK rental rates are improv¬ 
ing only slowly from the 
depressed levels of the last 
four years and this is not 
likely to change significantly 
in the near future." Further 
acquisitions, however, are 
expected by both manage¬ 
ment and markets alike. 

Pilkington 
NIGEL RUDD is expanding 
his cv faster than he grew 
Williams Holdings during 
the Eighties. By landing tile 
chairmanship of Pilkington, 
his transformation from en¬ 
trepreneur to captain of in¬ 
dustry is almost complete. 

Pilkington’s share price 
jumped more than 3 per cent 
yesterday on the news of his 
appointment The market’s 
reaction, however, underval¬ 
ues tire accomplishments of 
the present management in 
the past two years. During 
that time, the group has sola 

many of its non-core inter¬ 
ests. restored its profitability 
and substantially reduced 
borrowings. 

The group's profits are still 
well below their peak in the 
late Eighties, but FlachgJas in , 
Germany, the largest subsid- ; 
iary, is still suffering the 
after-effects of recession. 

The glass market is one of' 
the most cyclical around, bec¬ 
ause like steel it is impossible 
to turn the furnaces off when 
demand is low. Pilkington 
has wisely reduced its depen¬ 
dency on the competitive 
European and American 
markets by expanding in de-., 
veloping regions such as Chi- ' 
na and South America. But 
these are not large enough a; 
offset the effects of price presv 
sure in the group's core mar¬ 
kets so the group's return on 
sales and capital are stiffs 
unacceptably low. The stale 
of the task is greater than arty 
Mr Rudd has faced before in 
Williams, which is a parodp* 
al business by comparison. . 
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“New mortgage lending 
is down — credit card 

spending is up" 

On the boil 
BRITISH GAS. whose 
flame of public confidence 
bums low. has a reader 
bemused. He writes: “This 
month 1 switched on BBC 
TV and caught the final 
moments of Business 
Breakfast in which a 
spokesman for the Hun¬ 
garian gas industry listed 
the types of expertise they 
hoped to gain from some 
form of co-operation with 
British Gas. These were: 
financial management; 
public relations; and tech¬ 
nical. Several alternative 
explanations occur to me 
for the inclusion of the 
second category, (a) I was 
momentarily transferred 
to a parallel universe, (b) 
The BBC thought it was 
April I. (d Hungarians 
have a sense of humour 
simfliar to our own. Can 
anybody please help?" 

Chief teamaker 
ACCOUNTEMPS, the fi¬ 
nancial recruitment consul¬ 
tant. has trawled 200 
companies and recorded 
some of the lies job seekers 
teD. Experience was the 
main area of deceit, and 
many lie about their age. 
One candidate claimed to 
hold a managerial position, 
but had merely spent one 
day in the job as holiday 
cover. Another said she had 
an important job — but alt 
she did was make the tea. 
Probably because people 
realise that the P45 catches 
up with them. lies about 
previous salary are not that 
common. 

Colin Campbell 

if 
* 

CITY 
DIARY 

-—♦- 

Grender takes 
on Lehman 
THE legal newspaper. 
The Lawyer, reports, in its 
issue of February 14, that 
Gordon Grender, former 
senior vice-president and 
portfolio manager of Leh¬ 
man Brothers Global As¬ 
set Management, is suing 
Lehman Brothers for dam¬ 
ages after losing his job. 
His writ says he moved in 
to his office in London on 
January 29 and 30 last 
year, and started work on 
January 31. and that his 
contract terms included 
ElOO.OOO-a-year salary, a 
guaranteed minimum 
bonus of £100,000 a year 
for 1994 and 1995, a bonus 
of 30 per cent of the gross 
fees received in respect of 
funds managed and 35 per 
cent of brokerage commis¬ 
sions received by Lehman 
as a result of advice given 
by him to clients. He 
claims his minimum terms 
of employment were until 
January 31. 1996. with a 
provision for three 
months* notice by either 
side, but that on August 15 
last year, he was told his 
employment was to be ter¬ 
minated. He says the com¬ 
pany was in "repudiatory" 
breach of contract The 
writ is issued by Reid 
Minty*, the firm of solici¬ 
tors. Lehman said it will be 
defending the action. 

Search for Krug 
IF YOU happen to have a 
spare magnum of Krug 
1975. and you are not of a 
mind to drink it then 1 
know someone who will. 
In May. Wine Magazine 
is staging a tasting event of 
the great champagnes of 
1975 and 1976. but is “miss¬ 
ing" a Krug 1975. Not even 
the great champagne 
house itself Has ime." So. - 
torn out your cellar, and 
name your price. 
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lCl's Wilton plant many of its operations are now running at record levels and have contributed to a sharp rise in the company’s profitability 

Fear is the catalyst that drives 
ICI’s productivity revolution Stand on top of the huge £1 bil¬ 

lion naptha cracker plant at the 
heart of Id’s petrochemical 
plant at Wilton on Teesside. 

which now pumps out 830.000 tonnes a 
year of ethylene and other products — 
the basic building blocks for plastic — 
and what you nonce is that are no 
people to be seen. 

“ETyou know how many people h 
takes to operate all this?”’shouts the 
plant's manager. Peter Bentley, above 
the roar of the massive compressors. 
“Fifteen." 

The giant cracker is at the heart of 
ICI’s Teesside operations, and the 
handful of people now needed to work 
its integrated systems encapsulates the 
scale of the change that has engulfed 
this and many other industrial areas of 
Britain. At its peak. ICI employed 
40,000 people on Teesside. Now it is 
down to 7.000 — and Bob Bew. the 
managing director of the company's 
petrochemical and fertiliser business¬ 
es, acknowledges that yet more people 
will go. 

But the huge restructuring at ICI 
Teesside has led to record production 
levels in many areas erf the plant and 
contributed to the success that will be 
revealed in ID's annual results on 
Thursday. In general, the chemicals 
industry worldwide has enjoyed a good 
year and. after three good quarters. 
City analysts expect ICPs final-quarter 
pre-tax profits to be up sharply from 
£42 million last year to about £135 
million this time — largely boosted by 
the turn round in industrial chemicals. 

Michael Portillo, the Employment 
Secretary, says the rapid growth in 
exports — up 8-5 per cent on the 
already-rising trend of a year ago — is 
nowr creating "the kind of recovery that 
people in Britain have been dreaming 
about for decades”. A key exporter such 
as ICI is central to that, and the 
company's chemical and polymers 
business, rooted in Teesside. is a vital 
component, accounting for 58 per cent 
of the company's total UK exports. 

But the restructuring at Teesside has 
been at a heavy cost “Along both 
banks of the Tees the railway sidings, 
blast furnaces, heavy engineering and 
smoking chemicals plants have gone." 
says a recent report on the area 
prepared by the local CB1. It points out 
that 20 years ago, 35 per cent of the 
area's non-service employment was in 
coal, shipbuilding and steel — indus¬ 
tries that today employ only 3 per cent 
of the manufacturing workforce. 

“The era of massive industry may be 

Employees fearful of losing their jobs are 
helping to push through sweeping changes 

on Teesside, Philip Bassett reports 

passing," admits the CB1 report, part- 
authored by Arthur Dicken. the quietly 
spoken but forceful manager of ICI’s 
operations on Teesside. But he and the 
CBI are not pessimistic “We should 
not be worrying about the decline of 
mature and historical big industry on 
Teesside: this is the way of things, a 
natural consequence of production life- 
cycles. and can be anticipated and 
managed.” 

But it is hard to accept such 
confidence in the brutal housing es¬ 
tates of Grangetown. dose by Tees- 
side's ICI and British Steel plants 
which used to provide jobs for those 
living there and now provide a great 
deal fewer. 

“Large-scale job losses from ship¬ 
building, steelmaking, chemicals and 
heavy-engineering industries over the 
past 20 years have left ■_ 
a substantial, largely 
unskilled workforce At itQ npak 
with little local oppor- 

E£- TPS ICI employed 
S& iSS 40,000 people 
Langbaurgh borough QTl TeeSSide. 
council. “As a result. 
unemployment levels NOW it is 
in Grangetown ward 

j“«p? - down to 7,000 
half as high again as _ 
rhe already-high 14 
per cent lor Middlesbrough as a whole. 
What that means in practice in the area 
is near-total hopelessness: high levels 
of crime, drugs, fear, deprivation and 
poverty. Less than a third of people in 
the area are in work, two-thirds have 
no car, and household overcrowding is 
twice the national average. But hope¬ 
lessness is not complete: a raft of local 
bodies, and companies such as ICI. 
have just won government approval — 
and money — for a £33 million scheme 
for a range of crime, housing and 
training ini datives. 

But industrial managers acknowl¬ 
edge that local people’s trust of the 
large employers has fallen sharply. ICI 
has felt this perhaps more than most 
because of its policy, as part of its 
restructuring, of getting out of non-core 
businesses and selling them to what 

BUSINESS LETTERS' 

had always been seen as competitors. 
That means that in the very heart of the 
1,200-acre Wilton complex, for in¬ 
stance. are now plants bearing names 
that look and feel strange: BASF 
making propathene, DuPont in nylon 
fibres, and BP doing polythenes. Union 
Carbide is die latest nort-ICI firm to 
raise its flag on the site. It has bought 
Wilton's ethylene oxide business, but 
the presence of the company has raised 
concern among locals for whom the 
name of Union Carbide is forever 
associated with the Bhopal gas 
disaster. 

The fading trust between local 
people and the companies has been 
further dented by a decision by 
DuPont having bought the fibres 
plant to withdraw from it and close it 
in 1997.'“It was really a massive shock 
_ to everybody on the 

site — top to bottom," 
ypoL says Mr Dicken. “We 
jeatv, joid them in good faith 

llOVed Ihat we were transfer- 
J ring things to a good. 

TPCinlp solid company which 
- _ wouid lock after it 

And thev didn't." 
, . ’ Bui like many job 
it is shocks that have hit 

industrial plants all 
I 7 000 over Britain, the arriv- 

7 al at Wilton of what 
had been the enemy, 

and were now the customers, has had a 
huge impact “Our guys now know that 
their customers are on the end of a pipe 
three or four minutes away.” says Paul 
Booth, the production area manager 
for Wilton's olefines complex, with 
overall charge of the massive cracker 
plant as he looks over his shoulder at 
the Union Carbide plant outside his 
window. There's been a change in 
culture. There’s a recognition of what 
life is like outside the bubble." 

Chris Armstrong agrees. He is a 
worker in the Wilton complex’s own 
power station, which traditionally sup¬ 
plied electricity for the site as a by¬ 
product in making steam for the 
plants’ chemical processes. But two 
years ago. Enron, the expansionist 
Texan gas company, set up an £800 
million combined-cycle gas power 

piam at Wilton, pushing down ICI’s 
electricity bills on the site by 20 per cent 
— and providing the most physical 
competition imaginable for the long¬ 
standing No 7 power plant. 

“We were a monopoly supplier,” 
says Mr Armstrong, “and now we have 
a competitor on the site. And if we cant 
compete, we will go down." 

In line with such new thinking, he 
was part of a team that has just won an 
internal ICI award for changes it 
proposed to allow the 27-year-old plant 
to be run once again at maximum load, 
in full competition with Enron. 

All over ICI Wilton, such change is 
afoot, with Japan ese-style team¬ 
working and empowerment the key 
concepts of the day. “It's important that 
every single individual in the company 
plays their part” says Sir Ronald 
Hampel. ICI’S chief executive. 

ICI managers think that so far. 
empowerment has reached only about 
20 per cent penetration on Teesside. 
They want more. But new ways of 
working, driven by cost and competi¬ 
tion. are apparent Site firemen now 
help to staff security gatehouses. In the 
cracker plant’s control room. Trevor 
Thompson, a control operator has both 
had a hand in helping to shape the new 
computer-based systems aboui ro be 
installed — and changes a blown 
lightbulb in the control panels rather 
than wait for a fitter to come and do it 

Another team award-winner. Bren¬ 
dan Gunn, was part of a project that 
has cut the overhaul time for the T8 
pure terephthalic add plant from 28 to 
145 days, with a £3 million saving. 
Peter Reids’ team has boosted exports 
from the cracker by rationalising 
olefine storage with a £256.000 project 
which recovered its costs within two 
months and has led to direct savings of 
more than £1 million. 

ICI's managers accept privately that 
as well as genuine enthusiasm, fear is a 
real factor behind such changes: fear of 
competition, fear of failure, fear of the 
future. But even in the face of con¬ 
tinuing cost pressures, the need to keep 
up exports and worldwide shifts in the 
structure of the industry, they are 
hopeful that an old industrial area like 
Teesside can successfully bid against 
rival ICI sites abroad for the new 
investment the area’s plants will need. 

“1 was bom here and 1 have no doubt 
I shall expire here,” says Bob Bew. “I 
would like to see the company on 
Teesside at least as big. and perhaps 
quite a bit bigger. But we have to win 
the future." 

Rivers of gold 
set to run red 
over Fairfax 

Rachel Bridge reports on Kerry Packer's 
challenge to Australia’s media laws 

The battle for Fairfax, 
Australia’s oldest 
newspaper group, has 

put Paul Keating, the Prime 
Minister, head to head with 
Kerry Packer, the media 
tycoon, in what is turning out 
to be a bitter personal con¬ 
test Packer’s declaration lhat 
he wants to take control of 
the group has forced the 
Labour Government to con¬ 
front flaws in its cross-media 
ownership laws. 

By taking his stake in the 
group to above 15 per cent 
last week—the maxim urn al¬ 
lowed under the rules be¬ 
cause he already owns the 
Channel Nine television sta¬ 
tion — Packer has challenged 
the Government to clarify ex¬ 
actly wftaf the rules mean, 
and to spell out who is al¬ 
lowed to own what His chal¬ 
lenge comes at a sensitive 
time for the Government 
which is facing a lough run¬ 
up to the next federal 
election. 

Packer claims he is legally 
entitled to raise his stake to 
just below the 25 per cent 
stake held by Conrad Black, 
the Canadian media baron, 
provided he does not seek 
representation on the board, 
beta use Blade has control of 
the group. Packer raised his 
stake to 17.6 per cent last 
week, saying: “1 am not 
going to be stuck there at 15 
per cent with everybody mov¬ 
ing around me. I am just 
moving myself into a pos¬ 
ition where, if the cross¬ 
media ownership rules do go 
away. 1 am in a position of 
rough equity with Conrad 
B'adt to detide the future." 

The Fairfax media empire 
has long been a coveted prize 
for powerful media interests, 
as it indudes two of the 
world’s top five classified 
advertising papers. The Syd¬ 
ney Morning Herald and 
The Melbourne Age, known 
as the “rivers of gold”. 

Hie situation has been fur¬ 
ther complicated by Packer's 
unexpected declaration of 
support for John Howard, 
the Liberal Opposition lead¬ 
er. Packer described Howard 
as a decent man. saying: "I 
don't know whether John 
Howard will get in this time 
or next time, but the truth of 
the matter is I think he'd do a 
good job if he gets there" 

Yesterday Keating went 
firmly on the attack, accusing 
Packer of having struck a 
secret deal with Howard on 
the cross-media ownership 
rules. He said: “I think 
there’s no doubt that Mr 

Howard has given him the 
nod that he would remove 
the cross-media rules." 

Keating has made it dear 
that he intends to stop Pack¬ 
er. saying that he wants to 
tighten the present laws to 
prevent him from buying 
more than 20 per cent of the 
Fairfax stock. At the same 
time, he said that the onus 
was now on Packer, having 
lifted his stake above 15 per 
cenL to prove that he does not 
control Fairfax. Finally, he 
raised the prospect of intro¬ 
ducing a fourth commercial 
familybased television net¬ 
work, which would compete 
with Packer’s Nine network. 

The dash between Keating 
and Packer marks a sharp 
contrast with the good rela¬ 
tions between the Labour 
Government and the media 
barons seen in the 1980s. The 
big problem facing Keating 
is that if Packer is allowed to 
get round the cross-media 
ownership laws, then that 
effectively paves the way for 
the other players in the 
complex game of Australian 
media interests to raise their 
stakes too. Conrad Black, in 
particular, is expected to 
push to be allowed to raise 
his stake in Fairfax from 25 
per cent to 35 per cent if 
Packer is allowed to proceed, 
while Rupert Murdoch has 
already indicated that he 
would like to increase his 
stake in Fairfax from 5 per 
cent to 10 per cent At present, 
both are constrained by the 
limits on foreign ownership. Pa deer last week re¬ 

opened the debate on 
exactly who should be 

allowed to own Australia's 
media, dedaring that, as an 
Australian, he had more 
right to control Fairfax than 
Black. Ironically, only a few 
days ago. Keating, too, impli¬ 
citly appeared to favour Aus¬ 
tralian ownership for Fair¬ 
fax. saying: “The nationalist 
in me always has that 
preference.” 

The sudden renewed inter¬ 
est in Fairfax has sparked a 
frenzy for the shares on the 
Sydney stock marker, with 
the stock jumping to an 11- 
month high last week to $3.01 
after a record 10 million 
shares were traded in a day. 
Yesterday, the shares had a 
temporary reprieve with the 
stock dosing six cents lower 
at $195. One trader in Syd¬ 
ney commented: “No one 
really knows who has been 
doing what Everyone is 
playing off each other." 
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Head to head: Paul Keating, left, and Kerry Packer 

Vat Act loophole to be plugged by retrospective clause in Finance Bill 
From M C Fitzpatrick 
Sir, You report (“ Briefings”, 
Your Own Business. February 
7) that there was an error in 
the Vat Act 1994 which came 
into effect on September I. 
1994. You further indicate that 
the effect of the error was to 
enable businesses to make 
“Vat bad debt relief claims" in 
respect of supplies made prior 
to April 1. 1989. whereas the 
original legislation (which 
was supposed to be faithfully' 
consolidated into the Vat Act 
1994) made it clear that such a 
claim could only be made in 

High cost of oil 
platform removal 

From Mr Paul Brindley 
Sir. I would like to offer some 
further information relating to 
the costs of offshore oil and 
gas platform abandonment 
As Mr Corcoran correctly 
staled (Letters. February 7). 
the amounts estimated for 
these activities range from a 
“huge" £7 billion to £33-4.6 
billion, and need ro be seen in 
relation to other expenditures. 

It is my understanding that 
these estimates are for the 
removal of all UKCS plat¬ 
forms at today 's prices, and do 
not take into account the fact 
that platform abandonments 
will occur over a considerable 
period of time. Using pub- 

respect of supplies made on or 
after April 1,1989. 

You also state that the view 
of Stones, a firm of solicitors, 
is that the error is likely to be 
rectified, but that in the 
meantime, businesses should 
take advantage of it. 

Readers should be aware 
that the error has been identi¬ 
fied by the fiscal authorities — 
Clause 2714) of the Finance Bill 
retrospectively corrects the er¬ 
ror such that the correction 
takes effect from September 1. 
1994. 

It is of course the case that 

lished field life data, this 
period is approximately 40 
years, and it can be estimated 
that the number of installa¬ 
tions to be abandoned in any 
one year will vary from 0 to a 
peak of 17 in 2018. Using die 
£4.6 billion figure quoted by 
Mr Corcoran, the peak expen¬ 
diture will occur in 2010 and 
will cost an estimated £580 
million for that year. 

li should also be noted that 
the £4.6 billion estimate 
quoted reflects one-at-a-ume 
platform removals. This is an 
inefficient method of remov¬ 
ing these structures, and does 
not allow for any “economies 
of scale" that could be gained 
by operators and contractors 
collaborating to allow maxi¬ 
mum utilisation of marine 
vessels, thus reducing the 

the Finance Bill is not yet law: 
however, assuming that it 
does become law in March, it 
would appear that the loop¬ 
hole has been effectively 
stopped. Received wisdom is 
that the legislatory authorities 
can impose retrospective legis¬ 
lation where the retrospection 
is designed to correct a funda¬ 
mental unintended error. 

Businesses should only re¬ 
claim the relevant Vat in 
conjunction with a clear notifi¬ 
cation to Customs and Excise 
as to what they are doing, and 
why they are doing it other- 

overall costs. The forward 
contracting initiative Mr Cor¬ 
coran mentioned would 
appear to not only assist 
operators to fix their overall 
costs, but may also bring the 
costs down by allowing eff¬ 
icient use of vessels, and 
allowing the workforce in¬ 
volved to apply experiences 
learned to each new job. It will 
be interesting to see how both 
the Government and opera¬ 
tors, as the parties who wall be 
paying for the abandonments, 
respond to this initiative. 
Yours faithfully 
PAUL BRINDLEY 
(Consultant), 
Onshore/Offshore 
Decommissioning and 
Demolition. 
65A Sudbury Avenue 
Wembley. Middx. 

wise they may become liable 
to interest and penalties, 
should Customs and Excise 
subsequently pick the point up 
at a Vat inspection. It does not 
seem unreasonable to assume 
that Customs and Excise will 
be on the lookout for such 
claims when reviewing a busi¬ 
ness’ records. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. C. FITZPATRICK. 
Senior Tax Consultant. 
Chantry Vellacott 
Russell Square House. 
10-12 Russell Square. 
WCI. 

A point forgotten 
From Mr David D. Banks 
Sir, It is now 24 years since 
decimal currency was intro¬ 
duced in this country, mainly 
to please the financial sector 
and aid mechanised account¬ 
ing systems. 

Why is it therefore, after 
almost a quarter of a century. 
Government gilt stocks are 
still quoted in peculiar frac¬ 
tions of one pound sterling? 

One thirty-second of a 
pound is 3.125“ new pence or 73 
old pennies, so why not quote 
prices in decimals of a pound? 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID D. BANKS. 
681 Preston Old Road. 
Fenisoowles, 
Blackburn. 
Lancashire 

Lower interruptible 

gas prices for 

Business Gas customers 

, Business Gas is a new d ivision of British Gas dedicated to meeting the needs of 

tive competitive'industrial and commercial gas market and of domestic 

. customers who consume more than 73,200 kWh a year. 

BS Interruptible Contract Gas Schedules: For contracts entered into on or 

after; 1st March 1995 the percentage adjustment appBed to the price in the 

second year of a two year fixed price contract is reduced from +3% to +0%. 

MT3 Interruptible Contract Gas Schedules: For contracts entered jhto cm or 

after 1st March 1995 the restriction limiting the Nominated Consumption for any 

individual promises to a maximum of 1,172,284.000 kWh a year is withdrawn. 

OF THE 6Ct&XB£S«tt&O0tSXT1OttSQFCOtfnMC?ftflE AVAILABLE TOOM THE MAM AatOCALCffiCES OF BUSMESS CMS 

Business Gas w 
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price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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tH, TIMES TUESDAY 

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

c.£70,000 + SIGNIFICANT BONUS 
Ambitious and capable lawyer required for unusual legal and 

commercial role in fdst^growing multi-national 

Our Client is a rapidly expanding European investment management company with offices 

in the UK, Switzerland and Germany. In less than three years, it has quiddy gained a 

reputation for an innovative approach to global fund management, offering its institutional 

client base the opportunity to participate in new and highly profitable markets. 

The Company seeks to appoint a talented and independent lawyer with responsibility for 

the Group’s legal affairs across fcirope. Based in London, the role is a chaSeng/ng and 

exciting one and encompasses; 

■ dose liaison with clients on a range of legal and commercial issues; 

• complex problem sotting, drafting and negotiation; 

• SFA/compliance issues; 

■ appointing, liaising with and monitoring external Counsel; 

• working with the Company's specialists to market its products in the 
UK, USA and Europe. 

The ideal candidate, either in private practice or industry, will be highly motivated and 
technically able with no less than three years' experience of, for example, investment 
management, compliance/SFA issues, derivatives and offshore funds. Willingness and ability 
to participate in marketing initiatives and product development are also fundamental. 

In return, the Company is able to offer a salary and benefits package significantly in excess 
of the market rate as well as opportunities for overseas travel. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Andrew Russell I / I 

on 071-377 0510 (071-622 6213) evenings/weekends) or write to him at Zarak //I 

Macrae Brenner. Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2FY. / / I 

Confidential fax 071 247 5174. internet e-mail andrew@zmb.co.uk L_JL_ /IB 

SPRING VACANCIES 
/PARTNER designate 

_ . EUV BKUVniC I CO PARTNER DESIGNATE £ EXCELLENT BANKING_ 
Esabbhed Rwdtum'Stud Gtjr firm whh strong company and Ua«ngCi^finn auvMf rata- 
corptwK Sra«* preewre swta to appcira idibon* fartmr practice 0/3 "** 

corpora* l»d<roun< preftuaWjr from ifimmWii ha** otteringand trurtn*wd ^ “ 

opportuaqr m oka a hade* role in a npUy ‘Jevefapng are* of finn ^ ^ rePw®^. . ^ partnership befdtnadt. 
dw Snn’i prxtkm. FHt rare woridni and npp<re and eppommhy » b™* ^ 
uunywhlw renwiwa {FUL4244) (Rc£406IJ ^ ^ qqq 

IT PARTNER DESIGNATE £60-60.000 EMPLOYMENT MIX m#<flurr4awl 

Entrepreneurial mMCum-rsfeed London firm wftfi good qufty 5wptoyWCtt- *_IQ loin h# 
cawwieui P, telecoms and tnedb practice troops aeeki to a Oty firm eee«i"*er ” 1 _ mmidmg and non* 
-pp" wirii a senior IT spedafet a or pist betow partner kw£ B6anl- raspcmW 
SuccojjM candidate wfll have 1 sound pounding in non- contendou connT*m*a«on 
eonortous PflT.te pinJcubr computer and tedmoloa'contracts. ina rtiaxed worwgpf drafting- 
soften [kart* and IT promotion. Commercial approach Mb eswrf* «P«nanc* 

WseneaJ hut foiowing not. (Rc£4082) (R^«47) to /II 00Q 

COMPETITION TO £50,000 CONSTRUCTION LIT JO 
ProftaMe and wei recanted iwtdMnvifaed Qijr practice wets Medium-sized London finn with piwjjpou* h 
3A year qmKed competition fawyer with particular emphasis mnimicdon poup ***** Rti*a£or * **7 ug, 
or UK mergers. Hjh prgOe group w«h top qualny wnrit and mainly on behalf a* eoiwaonrs and 
international ciertt base. Rare oppommlty 10 join firm renowned Court tfaintatt and jtlumtot ktunwumi 
for high standards and for its attention to mrflvidual career oppornrttjr for real iiwolveoww « rn&Vtssm 01* P™*? 
profession. Medfcmt-cenn prospects excellent. (ReL4276) an early sage. (Ref.4254) crTY 

PENSiONSJEMP BENEFITS £FLEXIBLE BANKING 2-4 _ 
Medkmvsizad London firm with exoeBent reputation In the IP 2-4 year quafified banking hw)W top ^ ^ 
sphere and an gyatiding all round co«»u»erefal pracsace series to strengthen the enteme dyronent. 
nnfca fcgy Cntnna appointment of a pensionifinployee bmefio hwyer sufth soW post-quaH»<aoo" r,. Jjtom. V 
spertaist, Ideal qndldwe wffl have a roWmura of S years’ pqe and binary to advise an impress** P** 1fJf0.7 
a strong badgound in pensions, employee benefa or ttuuav**ii> wflJ iruJude domestic ientfin* 
empfoymem work. A (blowing is desirable but not essential as specofat banking prmyi hi d* Rnn. ms a an opportune 
there are 1 vrifciir opportunities to cresa-sefl co existing diems. join an organisation renowned for ta w^jporuve 
Portion txxM be either U or part time. QM.4242) for empleyees. (Re£38S9) 

JUNIOR BANKMG TO £30,000 PROPERTY LITIGATION_T 
Leadinc Qty firm with wefl regarded and expantSng banking Busy property Ugation group of large Central Londonpre 
practice seeks addMonal fonior assistant at the 0-1 year level seeks specialist fitignor to hmdfc mot of wortc on bmbm 
(oucstantfing March 1995 qualifien wB be considered}. Nbe of mstioioonal and naafl cBerxs. Casefoad v*fl mdutie 
work is challenging and varied and encompasses all aspects of the LTA. aneewed ponesswn proceedfogfc insohfoney. lorte 
imireaream banking and syndicated tending. Exerting opportunity and injunctiva work. With at least 2-3 yearr expen < 
to |ain a young, highly talented but htfonnal. relaxed team. applicants must have an exccBenc academic backgrosml ant 
(ReU9S5) ability to retat* rfteetively widi clients. (Re£4l58) 

wffi indirde domestic temfins and h*** dosefy <**h o°*f 
speoafist banking grtXJps In tha fam. This is an 
join an orsmbation renowned for Its s^rportjya envircinment 

for employees. (ReOS59) 

PROPERTY LITIGATION TO <36,0W 
Busy property Wgation group of brg? Central,London, 
v spctioUst id hnidPe mix of work «r behalf both 
ired&jDOfiai and reni efignes. Caseload vdfl inch*te dbpuxaixxw- 
the LTA. oumsmed possession pftxeedfog& *n*°*WOKy. fortetaire 
and iniunom wot*. With at least 2-3 yews' expwrw«. 
applicants must have an sxccBent academic baJupWid and the 
driBtjr to rotate effectively wHh efients. (Rrf.41Sfl) 

The above represents a small selection of the vacancies presently registered with us. To find out mom, hi 

complete confidence, please contact Lisa Hicks. Miranda Smyth or Andrew RusseO (all qualified tawyere) 

on 071-377 0510 (071-733 1815 evening^weekends) or write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment 

Consultants. 37Sun Street London EC2M 2PT. Confidential fox 071-2475174. Intwnei e-mafi 5sa@znn*w»aik 

f COMMERCIAL IP LXWAER 

HARBOTTLE 

LEWIS 
Multimedia, electronic/print publishing and other 

media, communications and entertainment 
industry clients 

Continued expansion and development of Its practice in every area of the media, 

communications and entertainment industries has created another opening for a 

high calibre commercial lawyer. 

Harbottle & Lewis’s clients include leading individuals and companies involved 
internationally in businesses such as film, television, telecommunications, cable, 

satellite, radio, theatre, music and advertising as well as interactive and digital 

information and entertainment 

The company and commercial department requires an additional solicitor, 

probably 2 to 5 years qualified, to deal with a wide range of work, some 

with a high intellectual property content, including multimedia and prim 
publishing. 

Candidates must be technically strong and have a good academic record, together 

with a commitment to work with clients in media, communications and 

entertainment Experience in one or more of the information technology, media, 
entertainment and communications industries is desirable. A practical and 
commercial approach is essential. The successful candidate will be integral to the 

development of the practice. 

Interested candidates should send a CV to Deborah Sherry 
or Pfppa Curtis, Douglas Llambias Associates, 

410 Strand, London WC2R 0NS or 
fax 071 379 4820 quoting reference T210295. 

LX) l’(i LAS 

LLAMBIAS 
RECRUITMENT CONSUUANTS 
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Solicitor to the Council 

Package up to £71000 including performance relatex> pay 

Over the last three years Brent has been through the most radical change 
programme ever to affect local government The Council has been transformed into 
an organisation which puts customers first and is now considered a reference point 
for best practice on a wide range of issues. Customer satisfaction levels have gone 
through the roof and the Counctf regularly gains national recognition through charter 
marks and other awards. The Council has been totally reorganised into fully 
devolved Core, Commissioning and Contractor unite. Our radical programme of 
devolution has stripped out the dead hand of bureaucracy end led to major savings. 

We are now looking for an exceptional person to lead the Council's Core Legal Unit 
You will be a first dess Solicitor with a thorough knowledge of local government law. 
You wll have the highest professional standards. You will have the ability to think on 

your feet and provide coherence in a highly charged political environment You will 
be a person who finds solutions rather than problems, who is committed both to 
empowering staff and malting things happen and to our core values of customer first 
and service rjuafity. 

If yon b**e the gmEties to rise to tins dxaflmgo «*e want to bear froa yon 

® Fora job pack ufappScaEoafarmplBain rratiiclTfanessamii-tt on 01B1-9371292. 

0 For ImtHii Man—faa. or *n ... Mnphnnn Ropor 

SoKdtor to the Counci. on 0181-937 1310 or Tony ffiston, Executive Director; 

Central Services, oa Of 81-937 1300. 

• The closing date for appGcatioa* win bo 8th March 1995. 

Brent Council is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

LAW REVISION 
COURSES 

Contract* Tone land* 
Crime 

•Trane Coratit A Adw 
HAefl-fMij 

Further Delate Frm; 

CALLING AMBITIOUS MEDIA & 

COMMUNICATIONS LAWYERS! 

Rapidly expanding, the Ashurst Morris Crisp Media and Communications 

Group advises clients on all national, regional and international 

commercial, regulatory and policy issues. 

The Group’s clientele includes leading companies in telecommunications, 

cable, satellite, TV, video, film and music industries, and the immediate 

business need is to strengthen the team on the media side. We are therefore 

looking to recruit, and more than one candidate may be required to fulfil 

our needs. 

You will have gained between two and four years’ qualified experience in 

private practice or industry, and your expertise will embrace a range of high 

profile film, TV and video production and distribution work, in addition to 

the legal regime relevant to interactive information and entertainment 

services. A sound understanding of copyright law is required. A knowledge 

of European audio visual policy issues and experience of music recording 

agreements would be an advantage, as would foreign language skills. 

This is an exceptional opportunity to play an increasingly responsible role in 

the growth of the Group, serving a global industry in a fast changing 

commercial environment. 

ASHURST 
MORRIS 
CRISP 

KELLYFIELD 
C 0 \ s 

LEGAL 
PRACTICE 
MANAGER 

E35JJ00 + Bens 

Small 
Innovative 

London 
'Firm 

For full details see 

THURSDAYS 

Karen Levine 
Crone CorkS & 

Associates 
5 Queen Street 

EC4N1SP 

Crone Corkill 
XEaantmsTcoieHxam 

T [ X G 

For further in formation, please contact Hugh Kelly or 
Mark Fidd on 0171 588 7878 (0171 351 6832 evenings/ 
weekends^ or write to them at Kelly field Consulting, 
Second Floor, Moor House, 119 London Wall, London 
EC2Y 5ET (fax: 0171 588 7020). This campaign is being 
handled on an exclusive basis by Kdlyfidd Consulting. LONDON • BRUSSELS • DELHI • PARIS • TOKYO 

Corporate Finance 
and Banking 

TRAINING 
CONTRACTS 
WANTED 

US Law Firm 
Our client is a major US-based international law firm 
with a rapidly growing European Practice encompassing 
offices in England, Italy and Switzerland and with a 
special emphasis on international and European 
corporate finance and hanking transactions. 

With a view-to expanding its well-established London 
office, our client is now committed co make a strategic 
appointment at Senior Associate or Parmer level 

where the successful candidate will play a pivotal role 
in the development of the Practice. 

The firm is seeking to invest in a Lawyer with the 
following attributes: 

* Between 8 and 15 years' post qualification 

experience in complex international corporate ■ 
finance and banking transactions. 

• Strong partnership potential demonstrated through 
extensive experience in leading legal and financial 
teams in structuring, negotiating, and executing 
complex financial transactions. 

» Transactional experience including M&As, 

joint ventures, debt and equity offerings (both 

public and private), privatisations, financial 
reorganisations, commercial loan syndications, 
and project finance transactions. Capital markets 
exposure would also be highly valuable. 

to £150,000 + 
• Strong contacts in the UK and European financial 

and business communities and the ambition to take 
a leading role in expanding the corporate finance 
and banking practice of the London office. 

• Extremely strong client relationship and practice 
management skills and high energy levels; 
commitment co developing a growing practice 
which may offer a significant amount of travel. 

European language skills would also be of benefit. 

A transportable book of business is attractive, 
however, the ability to create and maintain new 
business opportunities in the UK and Europe is a 
top priority. 

The salary package is highly competitive, reflecting the 
importance of this appointment. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by 
Michael Page Legal. 1 

Interested candidates should forward their curriculum 

vuae (including contact number and details of current 
salary and benefits package) ro Sarah Gore BA LLB 
Solicitor at Michael Page Legal, Page House, 
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH, fax 

0171 831 6662 or telephone heron 0171 83l 2000. 

mil 

Michael Page Legal 
Specif lom in Ltfpl Recminneiu 
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Calling all those who 
would be magistrates 

JPs should come from much wider backgrounds 

^um Of overtime a, ? 0 ^nziderabli ' 

xe/f Wrtifl M2S mrT hlS h°me and vario] ^dv*ng left 

Ss==5“£S7 --*5s£k: 

More than 30.000 people in England 
and Wales have the power to send 
you to prison. They do not need any 

legal qualifications, and once appointed, they 
have a job until they are 70. 

Justices of the Peace, or lay magistrates, far 
outnumber any other category of person 
involved in the judicial process. They are 
unpaid and committed, and without them the 
magistrates' court system would break down. 
JPs also deal with liquor and betting licence 
applications, and sit with judges or recorders 
in the Crown Courts to hear appeals. 

The public conceives a JP as a middle-aged. 
middlecJass person who “knows the right 
people”. Up to a point this is true: it may well 
be the “right people" who suggest you apply to 
be a JP. But after that you’re on your own. 
Your application and references will be 
thoroughly vetted, and you 
will undergo a searching in- Isfrfo^-sSiiSS 
terview. However, if you are 
appointed, you will probably 
be nearer 40 than 30 — 
possibly older. 

Why donl we see younger 
JPs? “Lack of maru- 
rity/experience” is usually 
given as the reason for not 
appointing many applicants 
in the 25 to 30 age group, but 
this begs the question of why & 
comparatively few JPs are in «0S||® : 
their thirties or forties. vO?tfcSp||? 

Since most defendants are 
under 40. why aren't there . ■ - 
more J Ps of a similar age? It is '• 
unlikely that the selection I -' . vflB 
procedure is at fault — age is 
not a qualification per se. A TYR 
more probable reason is that n, . 
because this age group sub- JbUJVl 
mils fewer applications, - 
which may well be through 
lack of awareness. For example, did you know 
that you do not have to be nominated by 
someone else — you can nominate yourself 
Why don't we see more “recruitment” 
advertising that emphasises this point? Per¬ 
haps the Lord Chancellor's Department 
tiiinks it would not be able to cope. 

More probably, it is outside factors that 
inhibit younger applicants. JPs have to sit at 
least 26 times a year, plus “training days'*. 
How many people can take this kind of time 
off work? Will their employer pay them? Will 
they be passed over for promotion because 
they are “hardly ever there"? Employers do 
not take kindly to someone who wants to take 
off more than two days a month. Civic respon¬ 
sibility does not contribute to company profits. 
Nevertheless, employers should take the 
wider view and encourage service as a JP. 
Spinoff from this policy would be employees 
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As all employers know, a lot can be said between the lines — and may have to be, now that a careless reference can land them in court 

Troubled references John was an investment 
analyst in the City until 
he fell out with his boss 
and had to leave his 

highly paid job. He could not 
get another position because 
each time a contract was 
offered, it was withdrawn 
because of an “unsatisfactory 
reference”. 

John (whose anonymity 
must be protected) started le¬ 
gal proceedings against his 
former director and company 
for slander and negligence. He 
had lost the chance of two lu¬ 
crative contracts with City 
investment houses. 

John's former boss could not 
understand how John had any 
evidence of slander. He did not 
know that one of the pros¬ 
pective employers who had 
phoned for a reference was a 
friend of John's and had taped 
the conversation. 

In another case, when Gra¬ 
ham Spring was summarily 
dismissed from his job as in¬ 
surance salesman for selling 
an unsuitable policy to a pros¬ 
pective customer, he thought 
he would have no trouble find¬ 
ing another job. But Scottish 
Amicable would have nothing 
to do with him after receiving 
his reference, and neither 
would two other employers. 
Under the insurance indus¬ 
try's rules (die regulatory body 
is now the Ptersonai Invest¬ 
ment Authority), all employers 
must provide a “full and 
frank” reference on their for¬ 
mer insurance sales staff, 
when requested by another 
employer in the insurance 
business. 

If a former employer does not take care 
what he says about you in a reference, you may 
have a case against him, says Gillian Howard 

Mr Spring, who 
found it imposs¬ 
ible to get 
another job al¬ 

though he tried for two years, 
found to his shock and dismay 
that his two bosses at Guard¬ 
ian Assurance had written a 
highly critical reference 
concerning his abilities as a 
sales representative. They ae- 

Name that 
law firm 

CAN there be a more appro¬ 
priate name for a firm of 
solicitors wanting to promote 
a softer image than Mercy 
Messengers? It’s the name of 
a two-partner firm in Solihull, 
both Messengers. Mean¬ 
while. under a 1939 law re¬ 
cently upheld by Italy’s 
highest court, a firm cannot 
continue to use the name of a 
deceased partner in its title. 
Apply that rule in Britain and 
Timothy Herbert-Smith. at 
Nabarro Nathanson. could 
demand any price he liked to 
join City firm Herbert Smith. 
Unless Martin Herbert- 
Smith. at Lovell White 
DurranL beat him to it 

Join up 
MARCH lis the last chance 
to apply to join industrial 
tribunals as a lay member. 

cused him of “mis-selling” and 
concluded by stating that he 
was a “man of little or no 
integrity and coud not be 
regarded as honest* As Judge 
Lever in the High Court put it 
this reference was “so striking¬ 
ly bad as to amount to the ‘kiss 
of death' to his career in 
insurance". 

Mr Spring sued Guardian 
Assurance for four separate 
claims: for negligence — 
breach of its duty to take reas¬ 
onable care when preparing 
an employment reference — 
libel, malicious falsehood and 
breach of the implied term in 
his contract that _ 
any reference 
written would be A fo 
prepared with 
reasonable care. 6TT1D 

For two years, **■ 
Mr Spring battled > 1 
it out in the courts V'UUJ 
until finally last Q..pf 
year the House of ^ 
Lords gave him n^crli 
victory — at least IlCgli 
on the issue of ^ 
being given a neg¬ 
ligent reference. His other 
claims for malicious falsehood 
and libel failed because he 
could not prove malice. The 
law lords held, contrary to the 
Court of Appeal, that employ¬ 
ers do owe a duty of care 
towards former employees 
when preparing and writing a 
reference and can be sued if 
they breach this duty of care. 

Previously, it had been 
thought that employers owed 
a duty of care only to the recip¬ 
ient of a reference, not to the 
subject of it. The Lords has 
made ir crystal clear that they 
owe the same duty of care to 
both. 

In Mr Spring’s case, the 
Lords agreed with him that his 

A former 
employer 
could be 
sued for 

negligence 

employers had acted negli¬ 
gently in writing an inaccurate 
and careless reference which 
caused him significant finan¬ 
cial loss. The Conn of Appeal 
now has to decide on the 
amount of damages. 

Judge Lever in the High 
Court had concluded after 
hearing the evidence that Mr 
Spring “was a fool but not a 
rogue”. The references 
claimed he was dishonest and 
could not be trusted. The High 
Court had held that that was a 
negligent mis-statement for 
which the employer should be 
held liable. The Coun of 
_ Appeal had dis¬ 

agreed. prefer- 
Uiej* ring the view that 

employers owe a 
)Ver duty of care only 
f to the recipient of 

| Up a reference and 
1 not to the subject 

fnr of «• 
lui jhe implicati- 

ons are wide. 
ence Though Mr 

Spring’s case con- 
— cemed an em¬ 

ployer who by law must give a 
reference, the Lords' ruling 
applies to all employers 
whether they provide a refer¬ 
ence because they are legally 
bound to do so or because'they 
do so voluntarily. 

The lessons for employers 
are that if they prepare and 
send an inaccurate reference 
that subsequently harms the 
ex-employee’s employment 
prospects, they will be in 
breach of their duty of care 
and liable to be sued for 
negligence. Since employers 
owe a duty of care not to cause 
physical injuries to their staff, 
the Lords could not see why 
employers should not also owe 
their employees a duty of care 

not to cause them economic 
injury. And if through sheer 
carelessness in preparing the 
reference, they deprive those 
employees of rhe means of 
earning their livelihood, the 
employers should be made ro 
compensate the employees for 
their losses. 

The Lords concluded that 
the duly of care lay firmly with 
an employer to take care in 
compiling or giving a refer¬ 
ence and in verifying the in¬ 
formation on which it is based. 
So it wfl] be critically import¬ 
ant for a draft reference to be 
written by the person (s) for 
whom the employee worked 
and for the reference to be 
checked by the personnel de¬ 
partment 

How honest must employ¬ 
ers be? Lord Slvnn recognised 
that some bosses would be re¬ 
luctant to give their honest 
opinions if former workers 
could sue them. He suggested 
a legal disclaimer, which 
would bind the employee and 
the prospective employer who. 
in consideration of the employ¬ 
er providing a reference, 
would agree not to sue on 
its terms. 

However, with great 
respect to Lord 
Slynn, this could 
be caught by the 

Lfnfair Contract Terms Act 
1977, section 2 (1). The Act 
permits only reasonable exclu¬ 
sions of liability in any action 
for negligence; is it reasonable 
for a damning expression of 
opinion which is inaccurate, 
spiteful and untrue to be 
covered by blanket immunity 
from legal action? This point 
waits to be tested. 

wai this lead to fewer 
references? The Lords con- 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment is particularly encourag¬ 
ing applications from women, 
disabled people and people 
from ethnic minorities. Appli¬ 
cants should have recent prac¬ 
tical experience of employee 
relations and be capable of 
acting impartially. 

Pressed to pay 
A MAGISTRATES' court is 
enlisting the public’s help to 
recoup E1.5 million owed in 
fines and compensation to 
crime victims. It is publishing 
the names and addresses of 
more than 100 fine defaulters. 
The initiative by Hounslow 
Magistrates’ Court. In which 
the names, dale of birth and 
last known address of the 
defaulters are advertised, is 
part of its “rigorous enforce¬ 
ment programme. 

Hear this 
STEPHEN Grosz of Bind- 
mans and Nigel Fleming, QC 
the winning team in the 
judicial review against the 
Government over the Pergau 
dam affair, have notched up 
another success: they have 
won leave on behalf of Am¬ 
nesty International (British 
section) to bring judicial re¬ 
view proceedings against the 
Radio Authority for its refusal 
to allow Amnesty to place an 
advertisement on indepen¬ 
dent radio stations. The ad 
was aimed at raising public 
awareness about prisoners of 
conscience and the families of 
people who have “disap¬ 
peared". The authority re¬ 
fused on the ground that the 
ads would be political. But the 
lawyers argued the ads were 
not political in any party 

sense, nor aimed at any re¬ 
gime but based on a high 
moral principle. The hearing 
will be later this year. 

m MADELEINE May. CBE. 
who retired thisyear'as Inter¬ 
national Bar Association ex¬ 
ecutive director, has been 
appointed a consultant to 
Martindale-Hubbell, legal- 
directories publishers. 

Charity law 
THE Association for Charity 
Lawyers, the University of 
Liverpool and the National 
Council for Voluntary 
Organisations are undertak¬ 
ing research into the need for 
a new incorporated legal 
structure for charities. As well 
as research into jurisdictions 
in France, Germany. Aus¬ 
tralia and New Zealand, the 
project wfl] question a cross- 
section of charities on prob¬ 
lems with existing legal 
structures. 
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eluded that references form a 
key part of the recruitment 
process and that it was highly 
unlikely that as a result of the 
judgment, employers would 
be reluctant to write refer¬ 
ences. “References", they not¬ 
ed. “are too important a part of 
the employment relationship, 
benefiting employers and em¬ 
ployees alike.” 

In the other case of “John”, 
after the tape of the director's 
telephone reference was 
played back, the director 
asked how much John would 
accept as a settlement 

The sum agreed related to 
both defendants — the director 
and die firm, who were vicari¬ 
ously liable for the defamatory 
statement The agreement con¬ 
tained a confidentiality clause 
binding John to silence — but 
his leval representative was 
not bound by the agreement 
The settlement amounted to 
more than El00,000 plus all 
his legal costs — an expensive 
phone call. 
• 77ic author, an employment 
lawyer, is a consultant mth 
Muhcon de Reya. 

DEREK 
EDMUNDS 

who have received training in analysing situa¬ 
tions in a structured manner — a rarity in 
many firms. 

If we gram that there is a preponderance of 
40 to 60-year-olds on the bench, it is not sur¬ 
prising that many an 18-year-old driver consi¬ 
ders the bench that fined him £100 for speed¬ 
ing were a bunch of old fogeys and that he has 
not had a hearing by his peers. 

If you think he has a point, how do you 
think a young black person feels? Only about 
6 per cent of newly appointed magistrates 
come from ethnic minorities, creating an 
enormous imbalance from the point of view 
of race. 

In practice, the standard complement of 
three JPs in court ensures that an extremist 
view held by one member cannot decide the 
verdict. And. if such views were expressed by a 

JP, he or she could well be 
;r.‘ asked to resign. The lay 

t $ magistracy is certainly nor a 
■ % breeding ground for any kind 
• \ of racial bias. 
V; But. as the adage that is 
I repeated ad nauseam has it, 

. . "Justice must be seen to be 
done". And many a convicted 

‘- t—. defendant from an ethnic 
/; minority may feel that he or 

V r she did not have a fair 
|P|7 r hearing purely and simply 

"T because all the JPs were 
white. It won't be true, but 

f-> u- that doesn't stop him or her 
from thinking it. 

There is no easy answer as 
_ to why ethnic minorities are 

under-represented. It mav be 
EK that many are in blue-collar 
nyT-p^r, jobs, and therefore cannot 
‘JNJL/o take time off work. Perhaps 
- they feel dial they will be out 

of place in an institution that 
is dominated by white people? Or do they fear 
rejection by their own people? 

Nobody is suggesting that positive discrimi¬ 
nation be practised in order to boost the 
number of JPs from ethnic minorities. But 
with constant criticism of the fact iliat there is 
a disproportionate number of such people in 
prison, surely it would be a positive step to 
encourage applications actively from ethnic 
minorities? 

It cannot be emphasised too much that lay 
magistrates, whatever their age and sodaJ 
class, deal with all defendants “without fear or 
favour", as required by their oath. But they 
would still benefit from a leavening of 
younger people, and people from ethnic mi¬ 
norities. To achieve a proper and representa¬ 
tive balance, these are the people who we 
should be actively encouraging to sit as JPs. 
9 The author is a JP. 

Interest on a 

business cheque account. 

Propose it at 

the next board meeting. 

We'd like you to put TSB’s full 

cheque account service to the vote. 

First, let’s go through what’s 

proposed. 

Chequebook? Check. Statements? 

Yes. Overdraft? Maybe. (That's 

subject to status.) You even get 

the added bonus of interest on 

your account. 

The rate’s tiered to grow as your 

balance grows. 

And because we offer instant 

access, you can abstain from 

constantly suntching funds between 

your accounts. 

If that doesn't swing it, the 

competitive cost of our service jus: 

might. Right. All those in favour 

call 0345 658668. 
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UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
FOR AMBITIOUS 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 

c.£45,000 

Our Client, PPP, one of the UK’s market leaders in private medical insurance, 
is a diverse healthcare finance group and has established an enviable reputation 

SOUTH 
EAST 

for customer service and expertise. It is committed to expansion, both in the 

UK and internationally. With a tura^^^in 1994 in excess of half a billion 

pounds and with excellent has a very strong base from 

which to continue to go ; “ 

The Group’s Legal Dej 

role in the running of t&gj&usmess 
activities. As a result <|?$crong 

legal advice is handled :;3a§&ouse 
iiSS 

Due to a sustaine 

quality lawyeg 

responsi 

ich plays an integral 

of the Group’s major 
a large proportion of 

is first rate. 

work, inc 

IP) con 

successfu 

strong p 

arisen for a top 
considerable 

onal 

At the forefront of the media industry and renowned for its cr^°^3n^ its 
PolyGram is Europe’s leading music company and one of the world s p 

presence in film entertainment. ntemational 

PolyGram now seeks a further lawyer to join its established legal team based at its 

headquarters in London. 

This is a unique opportunity for an ambitious lawyer looking for top 9“*®* Wcomn^rcial 
career in a major company. You should have approximately 2 years 
experience gained in a City firm. An excellent academic background and fi ^ 
are pre-requisites as is a high degree of self-motivation, strong commercia 
confidence to succeed at the highest level within this innovative multinational. 

The rewards will include an attractive salary and a valuable benefits package. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact June Mesrie or Rebecca Recruitment, 
101494 675056 eremrtgs/weekendsj or write to them at Quarry Dau?aU - 
37-41 Bedford Row. London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fox 0171-831 6394. This assignment if MnS hamlkd 

by Quarry Dougali Commerce <£ Industry Recruitment. 

Essential 
humour, coi 

and demonstrabTi 

in private practice 
experience with a major commercial firm would be helpful, as would a 

grounding in insurance law. 

sense of 

erience 

from lawyers 

background. Some 

QD 
ZARAK 

MACRAE 

QUWRYPOLCAU. 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONG KONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA 

BRENNER 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact our Consultants. 

Lisa Hides or Jonathan Macrae, on 071-377 0510 (071-733 1815 evenings/ 

weeekends) or write to them at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 37 Sim Street, London 

EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. Internet e-mail lisa@zmb.co.uk MB 
Moor I lousy 

I ! f oinlon Wall 

London f'CMVMM 
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LAWYERS RECRUITING LAWYERS 
CONSTRUCTION 
ZtmiynmrmqamBBed 
An opportunity to Jain the spedsfist construction 
team at this luetfium sized City practice. The firm has 
a particular reputation in this held and handle 
contentioia and nmooBteidkius matters, far a wide 
ranging and high profile cheat bare. Candidates wffl 
need a background in major project, arbitrations, 
drafting anti contract negotiation. T.6337. 

ROBBINS 
LEGAL ESCETJITMBNT 

CONSULTANTS 

BANKING 
BtmJjmmnqamaOmd tm £41000 
Exceptionally quafiOed junior lawyers may be 
interested in an opportunity which hm arisen at one 
of the sop City practices. Candidates need very 
sound academic backgrounds and recent experience 
of commercial banking, secured lending, project and 
property finance etc. Newly qtwHfled uandkfatw 
need at least she experience In articles. 
TJ04S. 

IN-HOUSE-BANK 
3tf JjwawywHWaf tm £70,000 

The London branch of a major US Investment bank 
with an established fe(pJ department wishes to 
reendt an ndcQtlana] lawyer do hanrfle a wide range 
of banking matters. indutfing capital markets. 
Candidates should have experience from a 
renowned banking practice and ideally City based. 
T5Z0O. 

CORPORATE INFOKMATTON OfFUXR 
3j*mn+0umaae* tm £00000 
Leading City firm requires a lejpl Information officer 
with a Cbrpanrte finmee background gained at a 
leading City firm. The firm wiH consider offering the 
role as part-time Le. 3 days a week. Salary and 
benefits are commensurate wtth fee earners- T.6755. 

100 Wcifinmon Street 

l eed> 1 Si 4LI 

lei: 0.1 1.12.42-111 

l ax: 01152 42~1~1 

PROPERTY LITIGATION 
ltm3jwmtmqumUBm* tm £40000 
Large City firm with an estebfished ftoperty 
litigation team requires an additional assistant to 
handle all aspects of bndkxd and tenant Btifpticn, 
tnsotvency related maftani and general contentious 
property work. Excellent qoaSy work In a small but 
highly regard team. T.6761 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
Ztm 4jemrm faHBrf tm £50,000 
A rapidly expanding Central London practice with a 
large public company efiert base, which inchxtes a 
number of entertahiment companies, seeks a 
sofidtor with two to four yews post qualification 
experience. Wot will be largely transactional and 
may Indude some yeflaw book work. A good 
academic background is required. T.6726. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
f--1—tm £40000 
K medium sized Qty practice with a small but well 
regarded property department, which advises 
developers. n««irtai institutions and a 

nfmnlripli'iJI^lM wka imlirllnriipM^ 

years qualified. T.6533. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
ltm3 jmmrmqwMmBtBmd tm £40,000 
A fast-growing cumnmckd practice with a sofid 
corporate department is looking for a jurdor lawyer 
to handle a rang; of company and commercial work 
frwinrifag acquisitions and mergers, flotations, 
takeovers. MBO’s. Joint verdures etc. T.6757. 

LONDON: Contact Alison Barrett or Gavin Crocker (qualified lawyers) on 0171-4*28 8400 or write to them al the London office. 
LEEDS/N09EIH: Contact Heten Wynn-Jones (quaBfied lawyer) on 01132 427111 or write to her at the Leeds office. 

Richard Owen & Harper 
LEGAL RE C R U 1 T M E N JL 

PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY 
City EExcellent 
Forward-ihmk^n with an eye !w the future will be at home 
m this highly regarded practice. Defendant professional 
indemnity worV of the highest quality represent die niche in 
which you have become firmly established m the 3 to 4 years 
since you qualified and the direction in which you wish to 
forge your career. Dynamism, professionalism and a thorough 
knowledge of the field typify both you and the firm. 

Contact LONDON office. Fleft HL492S. 

HEAD OF LITIGATION 
Mid Kent £to attract 
Heavyweight Stigator boasting progressive career history s 
sought to lead litigation team of major prevmcul practice. Tm 
profitable department, accustomed to dealing with the fuff 
range of pubic and privately owned companies, b moving 
through an enciting development stage which has brought it to 
prominence. Potennal for earfy partnership and remuneration 
to reflect a substantial investment will be made available. 

Contact SOUTHERN office. Reft 0.1*85. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
London c to £33,000 
Are you an amtjrjous corporate lawyer wrth up to 2 years 
who preaches action and diggers reaction seeking to make 
your mark as part of ar. erurepreneunal team in a 
complementary progressive pracbce7 Flourishing workload 
mdudts M&A. flotations. MBCs. ?.3. reorganisations, 
yeflow Book work, joint ventures and other commercial 
matters at the cutting edge of legal practice 

Contact LONDON office. Ref: HL4945. 

HEAD OF PROBATE 
Middlesex c to £40,000 
Crucial appointment as Head of Probate within a wefl- 
estabfished, successful practice. Vbu will be expected to make a 
major impact on the department Immediately you will assume 
responsibility for the department and as a convnerdafiy aware 
business generator. wiD plan and implement its expansion. The 
firm is committed to offering partnerships based on merit and 
abftty, and expect to reward you accordingly. 

Contact SOUTHERN office. Ref. 0.1163. 

PENSIONS LAWYERS 
Midlands NQ - Partner 
A select number of our prviesacnaS tfients are seeking 
confident solicitors with persons experience gained at 
leading firms. Successful candcates will offer a proven track 
reemt handing all areas of pensions Jaw, advwr.g both 
trustees and employers. We are recruiting a; ail tevefs of 
experience and the potential involvement in practice 
management b on offer for senior lawyers. 

Contact BIRMINGHAM office. Ref: SL1111. 

CORPORATE TAX 
Leeds CHy 2 years PQE 
if you have a good academic background and 
comprehensive grounding m this field and you are looking 
for a new challenge, why not consider a move to a leading 
firm with an excellent and expanding diem base. This is an 
exdtrng opportunity to develop with a commercial Turn 
winch has a keen appreciation of the rvalue- of its staff. _ 
Si^iert)prospects. . •, _ 

Contact MANCHESTHt office. Ref. 9006. 

LONDON 
4th floor. Kingsway House. 

103 Kingsway, 
London WC2S SQX. 
Tel: 0171 430 2349. 
Fax: 0171 S31 2536. 

SOUTHERN 
4th floor. Kingsvvay House. 

103 Kingsway. 
London WC2S SOX 
Tel: 0171 242 3008. 
Fex: 0171 831 2536. 

MANCHESTER 
1st floor. 

8 King Street, 
Manchester M2 6AQ. 
W; 01.61 835 1740. 
Fax. 0161 832 3743. 

BIRMINGHAM 
65 Chinch Street, 

Birmingham 
B3 2DR 

Tel: 0121 631 3231. 
Fax: 0121 236 0434 Havs 

• '0ESI 
'i -fir."'-; 

Head of Legal Services 
£45,270 - £49,680 

This is a new and challenging post for 
which we seek a highly accomplished 
individual who win implement the changes 
necessary to meet the challenge of 
compulsory competitive tendering, and who 
will continue the development cf a legal 
service to die local authority and client 
departments at a cost and quality which 
cannot be bettered elsewhere. 

The successful candidate wQl be a qualified 
solicitor or barrister with at least 5 years 
experience of operating at a senior 
management level. 

Closing date; 3 March 1995. 

Your responsibilities will cover the whole 
range of issues facing local authority legal 
services, at both a strategic and operational 
level. As Head of Legal Services you wiH have 
management responsibility for ensuring the 
provision of a legal service to agreed 
performance standards and targets. 

You will need notable leadership qualities 
combined with the ability to introduce 
change successfully in a complex 
environment. You will be an effective 
communicator with substantia] negotiating, 
presentational and interpersonal skills. 

For further details and an application form 
please contact Howard Armstrong, Personnel 
Officer, Borough Secretary & Solicitor's 
Department, Room 5a, 29-37 Wellington 
Street, Woolwich, London SE18 6PW. TO: 
081-854 8888, ext. 5524. 

Greenwich Council operates an equal 
opportunities policy and welcomes 
applications from women and men aged up 
to 65 from all cultures, black and ethnic 
minority groups, lesbians and gay men and 
disabled people. 

Unless otherwise stated, all jobs are open to 
Jobshare. You are welcome to apply for job 
sharing, either with or without a partner. 

Greenwich Council operates a No Smoking Policy 

Head of Legal Services 
Salary Range £30J02/£399234 

Free Medical Insurance 
+ Generous Relocation Package + Lease Car 

The City Council has a positive approach towards the many 
challenges facing Local Government and this key post can make 
a real contribution towards meeting those challenges 
successfully. 

We are looking for an enthusiastic and motivated person to lead 
a busy and hardworking legal section and to respond effectively 
to the tasks ahead. Hus will mean working towards the highest 
standard of service whilst continuing to manage the process of 
change as the authority adapts. 

If you think dial you are the person, an application form and 
Job Description can be obtained from the Personnel Sendees 
Manager, Civic Centre, Strood, Rochester, Kent, ME2 4AW. 
Telephone Medway (01634) 732706 (24 hour answering service). 

1 

If you would like an informal discussion about the post, telephone 
David Williams, City Secretary, on (01634) 732742. m 
Closing Dote for foe return of Application Forms: 
6ft March 1995. 

TBKairamaLtsaoimm&TOBSDiQ&BQaALtmpaaimmsBtpLcmat 

NEW AVON AND SOMERSET POLICE AUTHORITY 

DEPUTY CLERK 
£38,700 - £42,570 

This is a new and challenging post within the Clerk's Department 
providing essential administrative and legal support to the Police Authoriy. 
ft offers the opportunity of playing a major role in shaping the new 
Authority. 

You will deputise for and assist the Clerk in ensuring that appropriate 
legal and administrative support services are provided to the Police 
Authority as well as being responsible for the day to day management of 
the Clerk's Department 

Applicants must be solicitors or barristers with substantial post 
qualification experience. Experience of legal work in a public service 
environment is essential whilst previous experience of the workings of a 
Police Authority or in a multi-disciplined environment are desirable. 

Full information about this post is available in an Information Pack which 
can be obtained by calling Bristol (0117) 987 4800 (answerphone on ttss 
number after office hours) or by writing to The Clerk, New Avon and 
Somerset Police Authority, c/o PO Box 270, Avon House, The Haymarkei, 
Bristol BS99 7HE. Please quote reference P0L/3/T2. Application by form 
only which must be received by 12 Noon on 3 March 1995. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

I 

JUNIOR ASSOCIATE 
In response to a steadily increasing international client base, foe London office of a US law firm is 
seeking a lawyer with one to two years* experience (PQE) in corporate/ company/ commercial matters. 

Brobeck Hale and Dorr represents a wide range of U.S. and European dkals m connection with ongoing 
corporate and commercial matters and with cross border mergers and acquisitions, joint ventures and 
private and public offerings of securities. 

A suitable candidate will be qualified to practice in England and/ or the UjS. (or a law degree in one 
country with an LLM. in foe other) mid have an excellent academic background. 

An extremely competitive compensation package (U.S. scale) will be provided to foe successful 

Please send your C-V. or rteume, in total confidence, to DJ. Gufctey, Brobecfc Hale and Dorr, Veritas 
House, 12S Finsbury Pavement, London EC2A 1NQ, or fax (44) (171) 638 5888 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 
WB am Mepmndent nracfcrf omnultente. trfw provide a 
flompretamlve imxflcal sxamtnaflan and reporting service 
wflh prompt and courteous attention. Wo write deWed reports 
h tarns mdsrsfood by alpetfisa and offers * J~ 
• Medfetri NegBgenca 
• Pasortal Injury 
• Auttoribahre Reporting 

• Spaed ot Examfradlan and 
Defray of Report 

DrA M. &aywood Westminster Medkai 
TUa pram, DuBWd. Dartqnrtm DSS4EX 

TM: 0332 840202 Fac 0332840101 
Wot at 10 Hailey Street, London Wl, end MW** Court. 
Jdmlsqp Street.W8sbi*i3larSW1P4LQ 

TataphOtt 0718320012 _ 

4th 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX Nos- — 

C/aOeftntfNmW**. 
PJ0. BOX 3553. Virginia S&wL Laadoe El 9GA 

CORBETT & CO 
INTERNATIONAL 
CONSTRUCTION 
LAWYERS 

Solicitors 

CORBETT & CO 

Urgent need for assistants (arcs 
4+ years qualified; also recently 
qualified) to held out with a 
mix of major UK and 
international contract advice 
«t>d dispart work. Applications 
axe invited in rtrict confidence 
to drurcham < House, 1 
Hodgeman Road, Teddrogtra 
TWil 9AJ. Construction 
experience desirable, 
international experience w not. 
Basic computer skills an 
advantage. 
Sony! No atrium, no 
commoting to the City and 
cbargeoai rates of less than 
£150 per boor. If these 
handicaps would damage your 
self-linage, please do not apply. 

U.S* Qualified Attorney 
The London office of a leading US. law firm is 

seeking a U.S. qualified attorney with excellent 

academic credentials and 3-6 years’ aperience, • 
preferably including some litigation 

Suitable candidates must possess foe maturity and' 

wfeement to supervise outside counsel and 

manage an active litigation program. In addituon, ■ 
candidates should be sufficiently flexible to 

a broad range of issues and respond to foe demands 

of this growing and varied practice. 

Qualified candidates should forward a detailed CV 

and cover letter to: 

Box No 3698 

c/o Times Newspapers 

PO Boa 3553 
Virginia Street 

London El 9GA 
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TO ADVERTISE* 
°»7I 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

AMBITIOUS LAWYERS 
T° £4i-oo° 

To £50,000 

eaiAfao -jj-t_■ . _ -* J^ars^ pqe ar a Qn> firm, mu muse be mu nu must be 
ther^hclndviduL 

SSg52™-^-bi5S!S 
m«^wx3atqimk)ns.S<*>eri3p^^ 

If you are a 
for you! A 
looking co 1 
the waning 

J^^NJTteATORS To £42,000 
Tuoion fagator wnh 2-4 years' up City pep (his position is 

J-*y pracnce is swamped with connruaJor dams and is 

: MTIM PeffofTner w*th a proven trade record Join 

IN-HOUSE PROJECT FINANCE To £Excefcnt 
Major Brictoh earporarion with a nyuiaricn fcr excriencc based ri General 
London seeks top notch protect finance Dwyer with between 4-10 years* 
experience efthtr from a ma|or Gty firm or high pnofle finance ot^ngarioa 
The succesfcJ candthn wi jam a burgeoning orgirtaaon and lave exoefcenc 
prospects- Re£ TI9861 

SOLE IN-HOUSE Sussex To £35,000 + Bens 
Sofa In-house Dwyer gouge with companyfamiiiaUal badtgwri and some 
financial services involvement to join najortoandai organisation. The ideal 
candkhee wffl hwc between 2 and 4 years’ experience to undertake this 
broadranging In-house role. Good cornmunicaxion skflk and a sound 
conMnntmudgeinencwRbcegcrenl Re£TI909l 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY (ReM9 £Top City Rotes 
Niche General bnfan practice seeks commercnl property Dwyer w*fi between 2 
and 4 years’ relevant experience grned in the real sector. The axrassfc.il 
candidate wfti be thoroughly familiar with leasehold conveyancing whh a 
badland efther from a dqr.VVfea M or injor regorel practice. Re£T18827 

IN-HOUSE CONSTRUCTION To £35,000 + Bens 
Major construction corporation based In London seeks construction and 
engineering Dwyer vwh between 4-6 yean' experience either from another 
construction company or from private practice. You wft be working on 
earemdy hjji pnfee am Exeelcnt epponuty. Reft TI98Q9 

!o/R\ r?4rt compiete con^dence. phase coma June MeerM or Christopher Sweeney (both qualfkd fawyersj on 0/7I-M5 6062 
1 Y° ****&*****?<&) or write id them or Qutary DotqaB Reavkmo*, 37-tJ Bedford tow. Umbo WCIR 4fH Confident /far 0/71-53/ 6394, 

QD 
UNITED KINGDOM 

Qwwnoouauj. 

HONG KONG ■ NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA ■ USA 

Insolvency Litigation 2-3 years’ pqe 

Our Insolvency and Corporate Reconstruction Group is among the most highly 

rated teams in the City, led by Michael Steiner, a leading insolvency practitioner - 

see “Highly Recommended”, Legal Business (October 1994). This in itself is a 

cogent reason for joining us - then add the following: 

• We have been involved in many of the high profile insolvency cases of the 

last few years. Since the end of the recession we have continued to receive 

substantia] instructions, often involving fraud-related matters. 

• Our clients include a wide variety of large (and small) accountants, official 

bodies and regulatory authorities. We do not depend on any one source 

of work and we have a good mix of contentious and non-contentious work. 

• You will be given a high degree of client contact and responsibility, 

ensuring you become actively involved in the commercial aspects of your 

caseload. 

HONG KONG 
To £120,000 BANKING/FINANCE 

Leading international practice requires a dynamic and ambitious lawyer to assist 

with their ever-increasing workload. The department has an impressive client base 

generating sophisticated banking work including syndicated loans and securitisation. 

Successful candidates will have 3-4 years relevant experience with a top flight firm 

and exhibit the necessary drive and motivation to be part of this proactive team. 

We have a number of similar vacancies both in-house and in private practice offering 

exciting career opportunities rewarded by similar or greater remuneration figures. 

Ref: PC. 

• The Insolvency Group is structured so that your long-term prospects will 

be based on merit. 

In return we need 2-3 years’ specialist insolvency litigation experience, either in a 

large City or regional firm, a strong academic background and, most importandy, 

the ability to apply both commercial and legal reasoning to the solution of 

problems. The salary package will match your potential. 

QD 
quwmxjucAU 

For further information., fa complete confidence, please contact Stephen Rodney or Deborah Daiglebh 

on 0171-405 6062 fO/Sf-520 6559 evenings/weeJcendsJ or write to them at Quarry Doug all 

Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fax 0171-831 6394 
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Hughes-Castell Ltd International Legal Recruitmenr Consultants 

London Office No. 87 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1BD. Tel: 0171 242 0303 Fax: 0171 242 7111 
Hong Kong Office: 602 East Town Building, 41 Lockhart Road, Hong Kong. Tel: 2520 1168 Fax: 2865 0925 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
LAW AND 

LITIGATION 

CLIFFORD CHANCE'S European Environmental Practice 

has seen significant growth, and is continuing to grow 

particularly in the area of Environment Litigation. Therefore we 

are looking to expand our environmental litigation team by the 

appointment of an additional lawyer. This area encompasses 

defence work in criminal proceedings brought by the regulatory 

authorities, civil actions, administrative proceedings and 

insurance actions. 

The work will provide a challenging opportunity for a 

senior lawyer two to four years qualified with experience in 

environmental law and contentious work, and with an interest 

Scientific qualifications or training will be valuable as the 

work requires the ability to understand the technical aspects ot 

industrial processes, and to instruct expert witnesses. 

The successful candidate will also take on some non- 

contentious environmental work and should show a willingness 

to take on a role in the Firm’s public speaking publications and 

research programmes. 

There may be opportunities from time to time to travel 

overseas. 

Please direct all general enquiries to Diane Forrest. Career 

details should be sent to:- 

Christophcr Napier 

200 Aldersgaie Street 

London EC1A 4JJ 

Tel: 071 600 1000 

Fax. 071 600 5555 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
nua., FRANNFUHT HANOI HONG KONS LONDON MaD"IB MOSCOW NEW rOHh PARIS 

BARCELONA BRUSSELS BUDAPtsi 

SHANGHAI SINGAPORE TOKYO WARSAW ASSOCIATED OFFICES BAHRAIN MILAN Rl fADH ROME 

Opt client Is a well established Central London firm which provides specialist advice to its public and private 
sector dients on matters relating to the political and legislative systems of the United Kingdom and the European 
Uni cm. As a result of expansion in the firm, two additional positions have been created. 

Public Local Inquiry Lawyer 
The first position will entail providing advice on all aspects of work in connection with projects of a legislative 
nature involving public local inquiries In the transport, environmental and planning fields, and advice on 
associated public affairs and parliamentary work. The ideal candidate will be a solicitor or barrister with two 
or three years’ relevant PQE, and will be familiarwith administrative, environmental, transport and planning law. 

Public Affairs Officer 
The second position will involve Westminster and Whitehall related work including public affairs issues and 
campaigns, and general monitoring of legislative and policy developments. Candidates should have a legal 
background, political awareness and relevant experience, but need not necessarily be qualified as a 
solicitor or barrister. 

Candidates for both positions will need to possess outgoing personalities, particularly as early and extensive 
client contact will be involved. In addition, the ability to grasp quickly new issues involving challenging legal 

f-. i | concepts and procedures will be essential. 

L. I la I leb For farther information please contact Anil Shah or Chloe 

Fell owes Hills on 0I7l-637 013 (daytime) (evenings 0582 766605) or send 
, . _ your CV to Charles EdWowes Partnership, 4 Bloomsbury Place, 

Partnership ■© London WC1A2QA. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Our Commercial Property Department is consistently 
expanding and handles a broad spectrum of property 
work with an emphasis on secured lending. 

Opportunities arise for the following positions:- 

1. A lawyer of partnership calibre with 4/5 years post 
'lification experience who in dealing with work of a 
nan ding nature will combine his or her skills with a 

mature awareness of the clients* commercial 
requirements. 

2. An enthusiastic young lawyer of 1/2 years post 
qualification experience who will be engaged in a 
variety of transactions. There will be full client contact 
and the successful applicant will be expected to apply 
his ot her legal skills in a pragmatic and businesslike 
manner. 

The remuneration will match the calibre of the 
appointees whom we are seeking and they will find that 
they will be working in a congenial and supportive 
environment. 

Please apply to: 
Richard Kaufman, 
21 Dorset Square, 
London NW1 6QW 
Tel: 071 262 4511 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE 
Pwtooml bvml Road Traffic Academ 

Doe to Mpnnmi specialist Solid tors near Kingston 
upon Thames now require an experienced and 
competent to deal with tNtirni- Uninsured 
tj« Recovery rima arising Boo Road Traffic 
Accidents. We are looking for an ntfatjnm, Inst thinking 
perron who has good County Coon experience, strong 
negotiating ririHa and who is able to tdt over an canting 
high coau reload f3O0 files approx) confuting of * lose 
proportion of Petsesul Injury dawns. 

We will offer a mmperitive salary far the right 
capcricnce/abilities. Ideally snmennr who spcciaBwi in 
this am of work, has computer drills and can handle 
etaim* from imtniction to cotnpletiOa. 

Send CV to:- Mrs J Tilley, Coleman ft Tilley Solicit on, 
177 Hook Road, SURBITON Sry RT6 5AR 

KAUFMAN 
KRAMER 
SHEBSON 

CV SERVICES 

CV*s 
FOR 

LAWYERS 
ervisw generating CV’b 
reparedby successful, 

legal recruitment 
consultants. 

Tafc 0734 323632 
Fwc 0734 323770 

Legal Assistant 
£16.248 -£18,894 

Two year temporary contract 
WINCHESTER 

Required by the Legal Practice to provide support 

to all departments of the County Council in order 

to recover monies due and to deal with claims 
made against the Council, feu will also give legal 
advice and assistance on Common Law, insurance 

and contract matters. 

You will handle personal case loads of claims, 

including dealing with the question of liability, 
interviewing witnesses and preparing actions 

for trial. 

You should have Institute of Legal b ecutives or 

equivalent qualification with at least three years’ 

post-qualification experience of dealing with 
litigation. 

Application form and job description from 
County Secretary's Department, 
Hampshire County Council, The Castle, 
Winchester, Hampshire SO23 8UJ on 
01962 B47302 (answerphone). Closing date: 
3rd March 1995. 

IN PROMOTING EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES, | 
WE WELCOME APPLICATIONS FROM r' 
ALL SECTIONS OF THE COMMUNITY, 

THE LAW ATO PSYCHOLOGY OF DEFENDING 
THE SUSPECT AT A POLICE STATION. 

Ylita unique course relates 1M tow to tin psychologlca! realty 
Of what happens to suspects at a poke stolon. 
Expert tuition on the retowwt prodatane of 
• PACE ml the cues 
• The Criminal Jueflee and PribMc Order Act IBM 
• The Cedes of Praafca (Including too new codes) 
• Practical methods ol apptykig psyehotogy to the eofctori 

work el (he station. 
• Autfurfaed by the Lew Society for 6 croft hotn f+ 25%) 
• Approved by^toe Uge! Aid Board for «w selection of poGoe 

ettflon duly soOdtore 
Course wD be held in London on the 

1Uh February end 7ti> Aprt, 
LONDON LEGAL LECTURES 

44 ftadbouRW Avanoo, London N3 2BS 
0613488624 DX57278 FhicMay 2 
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THE TIMES 
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TO ADVERTISE: 
0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

0171 782 7899 

EXCEPTIONAL CITY CORPORATE 
LAWYERS 

Choffenging and unusual in-house rote, for 2-4 year qualified solicitor, 
demanding legal excellence and commercial acumen 

Hfeh quaHty transactional and advisory work / 

Legal AND commercial role / 

Interaction with colleagues and senior management / 

Involved with cutting edge new product developments / 

Structured, Individually taflored career path / 

Possible progression to a business role ^ 

Collegiate, informal working environment / 

Transactional input at an early stage / 

Remuneration package in excess of private practice / 

High profile industry name 

Do these career priorities match yours? If so, our Cfent woidd Bee to hear from you. Call 
Jonathan Macrae or Andrew Russell on 071-377 0510 (071-226 ISS8 evwungsiWdcwxls) 
for a completely confidential career dbcusrion. or write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 
Recruitment Consultants: 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential far 071-247 5174. 
E-mail jonathan@zmb.coaik 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

StonefPorter 

Litigation 

Partner 

==252533 companies normally assoaate . ^ 

6^. Continued success now 

is able to offer this outstanding OPP®1””^ . 

talented and ambitious commercial & 
partner with welWevdoped en^epreneunal sidls 

Ld the will to succeed. Tl* »«»**“£**: 

^ peshaps be frustrated at the fade 

oppiwy in didr present P0^00:,^.*^ “l 
bring a following is desirable if ^dy “ *£; 
indiLion of partnership calibre and diB will be 
reflected in the very attractive terms on pner.. 
imcacu u* mu —;- ; .j 

Coated Dominique Graham on 0171 430 1711 or unite to her at 44-46 Kingsway, London WC2B 6EN (Fax 0171 831 418Q 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

fl 
£ 

The Office of the 
Investment Ombudsman 

SPIRE GROUP LIMITED 

The Office of Che Investment Ombudsman 

provides independent resolution of 

complaints against Members of IMRO - 

Investment Management Regulatory 

Organisation Limited. IMRO is responsible 

for the regulation of investment management 

in over 1100 Member firms with funds under 

management of over £900bn. 

The Investment Ombudsman now needs an 

additional Officer who will be involved, as 

part of a small friendly team, in detailed 

investigation of complaints. This includes 

handling your own caseload, with extensive 

contact with IMRO Members and members 

of the public in order to establish the facts, 

analyse the technicalities and work out a fair 

solution. Candidates are likely to have a legal 

background and must have strong analytical, 

communication and presentation skills and a 

keen sense of fairness. Prior experience of 

financial services work and/or dealing with 

complaints will be an advantage. 

Your initial salary will be related to relevant 

experience and qualifications. The benefits 

package will include a non-contributory 

pension and BUPA. 

Please write (under confidential cover) with a 

curriculum vitae, stating how you meet the 

requirements of the position, and indicating 

current salary and quoting reference 

OB/02/T to: Clare Woodcock, Personnel 

Officer, IMRO, Broadwalk House, 6 Appold 

Street, London EC2A2AA. 

w Reform/Advice & , ampaign Work Officer 
Salary £22,000 pa 

LEGAL PRACTICE DIRECTORATE 

"Supporting solicitors in serving their clients” 

An exciting opportunity has arisen for someone with flexible and diverse abilities to wort on a wide 

range of legal and quasHegaf projects. If you are looking for an unusual and challenging post and 

have energy, enthusiasm and exceflent communication skills, together with the abSty to work 

under pressure and a wIKngness to learn, you may be just who we need to assist the Head of 

Property and Commercial Services Team with: 

□ campaigns aimed at the public and the legal profession to raise the proffle of our members. 

thear competence and training, partietdarfy in the area of private client work; 

□ lobbying work - bringing to the attention of government, the puMc and the profession seas 

where the law needs changing; 

□ reproduction of technical information, reports and articles, in dear ptaki English; 

a senrtetog of working parties aid edttorial boards; 

a projects relating specifically to wills and probate work - there is fin opportunity to obtain 

specialist knowledge In this area of practice; 

□ dealing with enquiries from the profession. 

ft is likely that candidates will be educated to degree level. As this post requires demonstrable 

knowledge and experience of issues currently facing the legal profession, including the pressures 

and chaBenges from outside competition, a qualification in law would be desirable. However, other 

applicants who can demonstrate the relevant personal qualities and inteSectual abSty wil also be 

considered. Private c/lent experience and/or administrative skills gained In a regulatory 

environment would be an advantage. 

We offer an excellent benefits package which includes 25 days annual leave, contribiAxy pension 

scheme, free life insurance, private health insurance and health screening after 2 years' sendee, 

interest free season ticket loan, sports ck* members^ phis a subsidised staff restaurant 

If you are interested in applying, please contact Barbara McKehtey, Personnel Manager, 

‘The Law Society, 113 Chancery Lane, London WC2A1PL TW: 071 320 5938 (ansapbone) tor 
an app&catkn torn mi job description. Closing date for receipt of completed application 

forms is Wednesday 8th March 1996. First interviews wifi be held during week Bopmeodog 

Monday 13tt March 1995. 

The Law Society is striving to be an equal opportunities employer, and welcomes appficanons from 

al sections of the communfiy, irrespective of sex, race, colour; saxuafity or dsabffiy. The Law Society 

has a non-smoWng policy. 

-SERVING LAW AND JUSTICE- 

The College of Law 

LECTURESHIP 
EM LAW 

Applications are invited from 
solid tors with good academic records 
Cat a post of lecture-. 

The ralaiy will be within the scale £23,969 - £39,076 ju. 
{which indodes a Loudon allowance of £4,791) with the 
entry point depending on qualifications and experience. 

Apply with fan personal, professional and «*d*"*fe 
details and the names of two referees to The Director, 
The OoQcae of Law, 14 Store Street, Bloomsbury. 
London WCIE 7DE (id 071 291 1200; £u 071 291 
120ft from whom further particulars may be obtained. 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No.. 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

A confident, capable solicitor is required to relieve the Chief Executive of a private industrial group 
from a growing burdon of legal duties. The successful applicant will be required to base with a leading 
firm of solicitors where necessary, as this appointment wffl cover legal matters involving property, 
corporate, litigation, employment, taxation and inteflectnal property. 

Salary is negotiable together with relocation package where necessary. The position may be besed ax 
one of a number of our locations the applicant to reside in attractive surroundings in 
Worcestershire, Shropshire, Staffordshire or Derbyshire. 

This position offers good prospects in a highly profitable expanding group of companies. 

Please forward full CV. inc. salary history in first instance to: 

The Chief Executive 
Spire Group limited 
Union Street 
West Bromwich 
B706DB 

033 
BNP Capital Markets Limited 
Umber ct The London Suxk Enforce ana V» Socwftte* and Futm Authority 

LEGAL ADVISER 
BNP Capital Markets Ltd. (a wholly owned subsidiary of 

Banque Nationale de Paris), requires a Legal Adviser to 

join its expanding team. 

The ideal candidate will be a lawyer qualified in the US 

or with significant experience of US Securities law from 

either a US Bank or US Legal Firm, with 2-4 years' 

experience of Bonds, general debt Issues and EMTN 

Programs. Familiarity with Derivative products would 

be advantageous. 

Remuneration will be commensurate with relevant 

experience. 

To apply for this position, please send your CV 

(including details of your current remuneration) to Mrs 

Elizabeth Jennings, Head of Human Resources, BNP 

Capital Markets Ltd, 8-13 King William Street, London, 

EC4N 7DN. No agencies. 

£41 £65-£47fill 

(plus 53% supplement to a Coroner win 
joins the Local Government Superannuation 
Scheme, phjs Essential User Car Allowance 

and telephone afiowance) 

Applications are invited from barristers, l - 
solicitors or legally qualified medical \. 
practitioners, of not less than five years’ standug 
in their profession, for the above fuD-trme post) - 

Based at Stockport, the South District campriak 
the Metropolitan Boroughs of Stockport, I 
Tameside and Traffond with a yearly average of 
2500 cases. Tbe number of Coroner Districts 1 
within the County is however presently subject! 
to a Home Office review which may result in l 
changes to both the area(s) involved and the i 
caseload. 

Application farms and farther detnil* are 
available from the Chief Executive (Business 
Support Unit), Town Hall, Stockport, SKI 3XE 
telephone: Old! 474 5231. Textphone users can 
make use of oar 24 hr textphone nwcuy taking 
service available on 0161 474 3336. 
Closing dans 10th March 1995. 

Stockport MBC-waddag towards equal opportunities. 

All council offices are smoke free. ! 

Group Legal Manager 

North West Water Group PLC is one of the UK's largest 
most progressive and focused water and wastewater 

groups Including its regulated business in the North West, 

its process engineering companies and major 

International contracts. 

The role is to work with the Secretary in managing 

the whole range of the pic's legal work - major 

acquisitions/disposals, commercial contracts, employment 

matters, claims and every other area requiring legal 

advice. You will manage a demanding caseload requiring 

considerable management skffls In «K>TOinatjng/managing 

external lawyers, often on an international scale, against a 

background of tight timescales and developing priorities. 

You will combine this management task with hands-on 

involvement in key issues, which require keen commercial 

awareness and judgement 

West 
Water 

You will be an admitted sofiertor or barrister with at least 
five years first class experience of a wide range of company 

commercial matters: exposure to major international 

contracts and In-house experience in an industrial ' 

company would be highly attractive. A crystal-clear 
communicator, self-starter, crisp organiser and dear fainter - 

these will be your hallmarks, together with the will to succeed. 
i 

To be a senior member of the North West water Group 

management team is an exciting and demanding ■ 
challenge. Your future prospects Within the company would' 

be entirely dependent on your own success and ability. 

Please send a comprehensive CV to Howgate Sable 

& Partners, Arkwright House, Parsonage Gardens, 

Manchester M3 2U=. Tel: 0161-839 3000, ^0161-8380064, 
quoting ref; S.T.1145.E. 

Howgate Sable 
SEMraKDOtEOKM-. BBOniffiS MBMDBOHHT HSCTOB 

C*a«LF3»nz 

efie, mj& 
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I!le fight for a mudflat may turn an environmental tide, says Richard Buxton 

r. Bye bye. Bank birds 
: ? ----,---------^.W.fiOWFBSAi.1 
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Grey Plover 

\ fM 

Plo ver -^ ^ ^ Turnstone ^ . 

The mudflats on the Medway estuary that nature lovers have been trying to save from reclamation, and some of the birds that use them When environmental 
groups go to court, 
they face two handi¬ 
caps: fear of the cost 

and something in the judicial 
psyche that cannot conceive of 
nature being superior to economic 
interests. 

There have been few dearer 
examples of this than in the battles 
to save Lappel Bank on the Med¬ 
way estuary in Kent from reclama¬ 
tion. However, the final decision on 
the bank, which will be given by the 
European Court of Justice (EGJ). 
may signal a turn in the tide. 

If you are a wading bird. Lappel 
is the next best thing to heaven. It is 
a star arnong mudflats, hosting, for 
its size, more birds than the rest of 
the Medway. But it has the misfor¬ 
tune to be next to the expanding 
port of Sheemess. which wants it 
for a huge car and cargo park. 

War began in 1996 when the 
Royal Sodety for the Protection of 
Birds daimed a flaw in the grant of 
permission for reclamation. The 
planning authority. Swale Borough 
Coundl. had not consulted the 
RSPB when it had said it would. 
The High Court, however, derided 
not to intervene. Part of the reas¬ 
oning was that fresh consultation 
mighr well not affect the decision, 
while to interfere would cause the 
port financial loss. In fact soon 
afterwards, a planning inquiry re¬ 
jected, on environmental grounds, 
a string'of related proposals. 

In late 1993, the Government was 
finalising the boundaries of a 

special protection area (SPA) for judges disagree so sharply about 
birds on the Medway, which it had 
to establish under the European 
Union Birds Directive, it derided to 
exclude that half of Lappel Bank 
which had still not been reclaimed. 
John Glimmer, the Secretary of 
State for the Environment, said the 
area was needed for port expansion 
on the economica)ly depressed Isle 
of Sheppey. The RSPB claimed he 
oould consider only whether Lappel 
Bank qualified from _ 
an ornithological 
point of view. He TllC 
should set up the ^ 
SPA; Europtan law (Jecisi 
would allow develop¬ 
ment in due course, if 
necessary. 

The RSPB asked pnncPI 
for a judicial review. LAJI loci 
As redamadon had 
started again in June aCrOSs 
1994, the courts _______ 
moved with com- —• 
mendable speed and the case was 
m the House of Lords by November 
1994. Unfortunately, the courts had 
not been not so sympathetic with 
their rulings. Four judges, two in 
the Divisional Court and two in the 
Court of Appeal, could not accept 
that European law might not allow 
economic interest into the decision¬ 
making process. Lord Justice Hoff¬ 
mann in the Court of Appeal 
agreed with the RSPB. saying the 
law was clear in its favour. 

An immediate reference to the 
ECJ would normally be expected, 
especially when distinguished 

The next 

derision will 

be crucial for 

conservation 

across Europe 

what European law means. But the 
Court of Appeal made the RSPB 
appeal to the House of Lords first. 

It is not cheap going to the Lords. 
The nearer a final court of appeal, 
the more lawyers make sure that no 
stones remain unturned. The Lords 
make it no easier by demanding an 
interest-free deposit of £18.000 as 
security for the other side’s costs. 
Rightly, they also require meticu- 

”_ lously organised doc¬ 
uments: but to allow 

Text public libraries a 
record of the legal 

n Will history’ in the mak¬ 
ing. they also want a 

jol fryr tree-eating number of 
iai iui copies. 

7Qtinr> So msu increase - 
'dliUIi including the expo- 

sure ro paying the 
-Urupe other side’s costs if 

you lose. Even 
though judicial re¬ 

view cases rend ro be less expensive 
than other litigation, this hard-to- 
estimaie exposure often frightens 
litigants. Clients need resolve and 
reassurance. 

The Lords recognised the need to 
refer the Lappel Bank dispute to the 
ECJ, but even they showed no 
sympathy for a delay in reclama¬ 
tion work. The RSPB had sought an 
interim ruling requiring the Secre¬ 
tary of State to review”the project 
and allow it. provided it satisfied 
certain criteria set out in European 
law. The Lords would not make 
such a declaration: an important 

consideration for them was the 
possibility of financial loss to the 
port, or to the Government, without 
the RSPB undertaking to pay 
damages if it lost the case. Yet no 
charity can responsibly give such 
an undertaking. One day, the ECJ 
will probably be asked to rule 
whether it is lawful to require them 
to. 

The Environment Secretary 
could himself choose to guard 
internationally important environ¬ 
ments on their way to annihilation, 
pending the ECJ*s derision. But 
that might cost money. 

As the ECJ procedure is hard to 
accelerate — even with a request 
from the Lords for some priority, a 
derision will still take several 
months — Lappel Bank will proba¬ 
bly be lost However, the Ed’s 
derision will be crucial for conser¬ 
vation elsewhere in the UK and 
throughout Europe, where reluc¬ 
tant governments have been slow to 
establish SPAs. or have drawn 
them so as to allow’ for economic 
development. 

If the ECJ supports the RSPB’s 
stance, this will be a strong 
reminder to courts that the environ¬ 
ment can rightly square up to 
economic interests. If courts be¬ 
came less instinctively protective, 
costs might fall and environmental i 
groups might have more confi¬ 
dence in the law. 

• The author, an independent solicitor 
in Cam bridge, practises environmental \ 
lavs and is acting for the RSPB over \ 
Lappel Bank. 

When police set up a sting 
One evening in New 

York recently a mar¬ 
ried middle-aged exec¬ 

utive approached an attractive 
young woman wearing fishnet 
stockings and a short skirt. 
After some light conversation, 
the woman proposed that they 
engage in a sex act for money. 
When the man agreed, he was 
arrested. The woman was an 
undercover police officer. 

Sting operations have be¬ 
come commonplace in Ameri¬ 
ca. John DeLorean was 
acquitted of narcotics traffick¬ 
ing, although concealed cam¬ 
eras recorded him in a hotel 
room negotiating a drug deal 
with undercover officers. 
DeLorean thought he could 
use the proceeds of the drug 
deal to rescue his automobile 
project in Northern Ireland. 

Qubilah Shabazz. the 
daughter of Malcolm X, was 
charged last month with plot¬ 
ting to murder Louis 

■ Farrakhan. the Nation of Is¬ 
lam leader, believed by Ms 
Shabazz’s mother to have 
ordered the 1965 assassination 
of Malcolm X- his bitter en¬ 
emy. Responding to prosecu- 

■ non claims that they had Ms 
Shabazz on audiotape and vid¬ 
eotape plotting Farrakhan's 

m death, and making part pay¬ 
ment for the “hit". Ms Shabazz 
claimed that she had been en- 

_ ’trapped by her fiancfc a gov¬ 
ernment informant working 
as part of an FBI sting. 

Entrapment while often 
: claimed, has rarely prevailed 

either at trial or in the appel¬ 
late courts. Two recent rases. 

* however, have dramatically 
changed the landscape. 

In “the first, a 56-year-old 
Nebraska fanner named 
Jacobson ordered from a 
California bookstore materials 
containing photographs ol 
nude teenage boys. The boys 
were not engaged in sexual 
activity but posed in a rural or 
outdoor setting. Jacobson’s re- 

Paul Newman in The Sting: should the police ape him? 

James Zirin on the rise of the 

agent provocateur in America 

eeipt of the magazines was at 
the time legal under federal 
and state law. Three months 
later, however. Congress 
passed a law making illegal 
the receipt through the mail of 
sexually explicit depictions of 
children. 

United States postal inspec¬ 
tors swung into action. Over 
the next 24 months through 
five fictitious organisations 
and a bogus pen pal. the 
government templed Jacobson 
with offers of sexually explicit 
photographs of children. 
When Jacobson eventually 
ordered a magazine entitled 
Boys Who Love Bois. the 
magazine was delivered by 
postal inspectors who arrested 
him on the spot. 

Finding entrapment as a 
matter of law. the Supreme 
Court focused on “predisposi¬ 
tion” to commit the crime. The 
court stated that the Govern¬ 
ment goes too far when it 
“implantlsl in the mind of an 
innocent person the disposi¬ 
tion to commit the alleged 
offence and induce its commis¬ 

sion in order that they may 
prosecute". 

In another case, Pickard, a 
dentist from Fayetteville. Ar¬ 
kansas. with a historj’ of 
business failure, teamed up 
with a farmer friend named 
Hollingsworth. This duo de¬ 
rided to become international 
financiers — an avocation for 
which neither had aptitude, 
training or experience. Capi¬ 
talising a Virgin Islands cor¬ 
poration with $400,000 (about 
E255.000). the dentist’s life 
savings, they obtained two 
foreign banking licences. In an effort ro raise extra 

working capital, they ad¬ 
vertised in USA Today, of¬ 

fering ro sell one of the two lic¬ 
ences for about $30,000. A US 
customs agent answered the 
adven. 

The agent told Pickard that 
he had a lot of cash and 
warned to deposit it offshore. 
He said the cash was not drug 
money and that he was noi a 
federal agent or informer. The 
talks ended inconclusively. 

.After a silence of almost six 
months, the agent contacted 
Pickard again, told him that 
he was in”urgenf need of his 
services and arranged to meet 
him in an Indianapolis hotel 
room equipped with concealed 
video cameras and recording 
derices. There, the agent ex¬ 
plained that the source of 
funds was gun-running in 
South Africa and gave Pickard 
$20,000 in cash, plus $2,405 as 
a “fee”. Pickard, arranged to 
have $20,000 wired to the 
agent’s bank account Later 
transactions accounted for 
$200,000. One of these was 
handled by Hollingsworth 
who met the agent in India¬ 
napolis and couriered $30,000 
back to Fayetteville. 

Reversing the convictions on 
the grounds of entrapment 
the Pickard court focused on a 
new element not present in 
Jacobson — the situation of the 
defendant While a public 
official is in a position to take 
bribes, a drug addict to deal 
drugs, a gun dealer to run 
guns and a paedophile to look 
at photographs, the court rea¬ 
soned that there was no evi¬ 
dence that Pickard or 
Hollingsworth had under¬ 
world contacts, financial acu¬ 
men or access to foreign banks 
— the typical situation of 
international money launder- 
ers. Not only was there lack of 
predisposition; without gov¬ 
ernment instigation, there was 
no capability to commit the 
crime. 

Sting operations have law 
enforcement value where the}' 
create situations so that crimi¬ 
nals can be apprehended and 
brought to justice. But where 
the Government creates the 
crime or preys upon ihe sus¬ 
ceptibility of the weak, the 
sting is unlawful and there 
will be no conviction. 

• The author, a trial lawyer, is a 
member of Brown (< Wood, a New 
tort law firm. 
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Eastern premises Leading London lawyers are 
taking parr this month in key 
attempts to foster two con¬ 

trasting overseas markets — India 
and Lebanon. Of most immediate 
commercial value is the current 
trade mission being led by Richard 
Needham, the Trade Minister, to 
India. Accompanying Mr Need¬ 
ham are lawyers from Simmons & 
Simmons. Linklaters & Paines. 
Freshfidds. Ashurst Morris Crisp, 
as well as representatives of blue- 
chip financial institutions and 
industrial organisations. 

The high point of the mission will 
be the Indo-British Multi-Sectoral 
Infrastructure Workshops taking 
place in Bangalore this week. The 
lawyers will make presentations to 
potential Indian clients with the 
aim of picking up business at a key 
point in Indian commercial dev¬ 
elopment 

For years, the country has dosed 
its doors to international invest¬ 
ment but now the emphasis is on 
rapid development — particularly 
in the power industry, information 
technology and financial services. 

Given the legacy of empire, it is 
strange that Ashurst Morris Crisp 
appears to be the only City firm to 
have a permanent office in India. 

Geoffrey Picton-Turbervill. the 
resident partner in Delhi, said: 
“Since economic liberalisation in 
India, we have started to do so 
much work for UK dients in the 
country, especially in the fidd of 
power generation, that we thought 
it worth opening an office here.” 

Linklaters has a strong record, 
also in power, water and gas 
developments, and is adapting its 
“global products” in fields such as 
project finance ro suit the needs of 
Indian clients and those investing 
there. John Edwards, a pptner 
with an established reputation in 
the country, has been specially 
invited by the Depatment of Trade 
and Industry to speak in Bangalore 

Lawyers are this 

week trying to win 
custom in India 

and Lebanon 

John Edwards: reputation 

on Friday about the legal com¬ 
plexities of funding big infrastruc¬ 
ture projects. 

Mr Edwards said: “We already 
work for American banks in these 
areas because only a handful of law 
firms worldwide can handle these 
transactions.” 

Yet Linklaters has no office in 
India — it runs irs Indian practice 
mainly from London. Nabarro 
Nathamon. by contrast, has a joint 
venture with Advani & Co, an 
Indian law firm, in an office in 
Dubai. Nabarro’s Dubai-based 
partners often act as first point of 
contact with Indian and Advani 
provides a base when the Nabarro 
lawyers need to go to Bombay or 
Delhi. 

Nipun Gupta, a Nabarro solic¬ 
itor. said: “We have an established 
India Group in the firm drawn 
from many different departments. 
We’re now finding that the power 

industry, construction, and fin¬ 
ancial "services are generating a 
flow of transactions.” 

One feature of the link with 
Advani and Co is that young Indian 
lawyers are coming on a scheme to 
London to gain wider experience. 
This depth of vision is vital if India 
is to enter the mainstream of global 
commercial life. It is being echoed 
by steps initiated a couple of weeks 
ago to bring Lebanese and London 
lawyers closer together. 

Through the energy of Mr Ibra¬ 
him Kanaan, an enterprising Leba¬ 
nese lawyer working in the City for 
Elliot & Co. a friendship agreemem 
was signed earlier this month be¬ 
tween the Law Sodety. the British 
Middle East Law Council and the 
Beirut Bar Assodation to foster 
more contact between the two 
countries. Lawyers will be ex¬ 
changed. visits arranged and ad¬ 
vice given to Lebanon as if updates 
its laws. Beirut is now intent on re¬ 

establishing itself as a Mid¬ 
dle East commercial and 

financial centre. But its legal sys¬ 
tem — Paris-orientated, as you 
would expect in a former French 
mandate, with a mix of Islamic law 
— needs to be brought into line with 
the Anglo-American way of doing 
business. Mr Kanaan has made ft 
almost his personal mission in 
running the British Middle East 
Law Council to achieve a better 
balance between the French and 
US-UK influences on the country. 

In doing this he is supported by 
many London lawyers. Phillip 
Newhouse, a partner with Taylor 
Joynson Garrett, has been advising 
the Lebanese Government on the 
best way to set up as a jurisdiction 
for offshore trust administration. 
He says: “Why leave Lebanon to 
the French?" 

EdwardFennell 

Much too 
quick off 
the mark The College of Law. the 

largest provider of solid- 
tors’ training places, has 

been accused of jumping the gun 
in the race for students by 
making offers before the date 
agreed by all colleges in the 
market. Some students received 
offers from the college post¬ 
marked February 4. two days be¬ 
fore the agreed “opening date for 
sending out offer and rejection 
letters" of February 6. The date 
for offers was agreed by the Cen¬ 
tral Applications Board, the 
clearing body for students seek¬ 
ing a place on the soUritors’ vo¬ 
cational training course. 

There are 26 colleges represent¬ 
ed on the board. Nigel Savage, 
director of Nottingham Law 
School said: "The College of Law 
is the largest provider, and. given 
that it’s controlled and governed 
by the Law Sodety and that the 
board is based at a college 
branch, we expect that they 
should abide by rules.” 

jpEGAL NEWSROUNDUP- 

Richard Holbrook, of the Coll¬ 
ege of Law. accepted that the 
college had appeared to have 
made a mistake. He said: “It 
seems the secretary of the board 
talked in his letter about die 6th 
as the day for sending out offers 
— but that was not something 
that registered with us. nor with 

e one of the other colleges." 
- He added that, in his view, the 
s matter was a “storm in a teacup” 
i given that 9,114 students had 
y applied nationally for the avail- 
e able 6.700 places. 

Implant deadline 
THE deadline for women who 
have had silicon breast implants 
to register claims against the US 
settlement fund — and protect 
their interests if symptoms 
develop in the next 30 years — 
has been extended until March 1. 
Women who miss the deadline 
will be unable to daim. The Law 
Society has reopened its inquiry 
line on Oil 38S1133. 

Want to bet? 
THE second edition of Lottery 
Bulletin produced by Paisner & 
Co is out Anne-Marie Piper, the 
firm’s charity law specialist, re¬ 
views progress since the launch. 

The public gambled £7 million in 
12 hours after (he launch on 
November 14; at the end of the 
eighth week, the figure neared 
£43 million. 12 per cent higher 
than estimated. Three people 
have been charged with trying to 
cheat: and a terminal has been 
installed in die Palace of 
Westminster. 

Newstart 
THE founding conference of the 
Discrimination Law Practitio¬ 
ners Assodation will be held on 
Saturday. March 18. Details 
from Paul Crofts. 01933 277000. 

In house 
YOUNG soliritors are holding 
their first national fundraising 
quiz for Shelter this week. The 
target is £25.000. 

Commercial set 
MORE THAN 700 barristers 
from 41 sets of chambers are 
listed in the 1995 edition of 
Combar. the directory of the 
Commercial Bar Assodation. It 
includes areas of expertise, lan¬ 
guages spoken and publications. 

Frances Gibb 
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Lender can recover from negligent valuer on default 
Banque Bruxelles Lambert 
SA v Eagle Star Insurance Co 
lid and Others 
United Bank of Kuwait pic v 
Prudential Property Services 

Ltd 
Nykredit Mortgage Bank 
ltd y Edward Erdman 
Group Ltd 
BNP Mortgages Ltd v Key 
Surveyors Nationwide Ltd 
BNP Mortgages Ltd v 
Goadsby & Harding Ltd 
Mortgage Express Ltd v 
Bowerman & Partners (a 
Firm) 
Before SirThomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls, Lord Justice Rose 
and Lord Justice Morritt 

[Judgment February 20] 

Where a lender advanced money 
lo a borrower on the security of 
property which had been neg¬ 
ligently overvalued, and would 
not. but for that valuation, have 
entered die transaction at all, he 
was entitled to recover tram the 
negligent valuer damages which 
included the loss he additionally 
suffered by a fall in the property 
market when he sold the property 
on the borrower's default. 

The Court of Appeal so ruled 
when: 
I allowing an appeal by Eagle Star. 
insurers of the plaintiff Banque 
Bruxelles Lambert, from Mr Jus¬ 
tice Phillips (The Times March 7. 

1094) who had disallowed a claim 
in damages against property valu¬ 
ers. John D. Wood, for a sum 
representing the loss occasioned 
by market fall when, on the 
borrowers default, the bank sold 
property secured against its loan; 
2 dismissing Prudential Property 
Services' appeal from Mr Justice 
Gage who. on similar facts, had 
awarded the United Bank of 
Kuwait damages which included 
an award far kiss caused by 
market fall; 
3 dismissing Edward Erdman 
Group's appeal from Judge Byrt, 
QC. who had concluded that 
Nykredit Mortgage Bank was 
entitled to recover damages in 
respect of market fall; 
4 allowing BNPs appeals from 
Judge Fox-Andrews, QC, who, in 
awarding damages against Key 
Surveyors Nationwide and 
5 Goadsby & Harding, had dis¬ 
allowed sums in respect of market 
fall; and 
6 allowing Mortgage Express' 
appeal from Mrs Justice Arden 
who. in an action against solic¬ 
itors. had declined to award dam¬ 
ages in respect of market fall. 

On the hearing of appeals in six 
actions, the first five of which 
raised claims against valuers and 
the sixth against a solicitor, the 
same complaint was made: that 
valuers had negligently over¬ 
valued the land in question and 
that the lenders would not, but far 
those valuations, have entered tile 

transactions ar all. The issue was 
restricted to question of damages 
present only and did not address 
further outstanding appeals 
against findings of negligence. 

Mr Michael Lyndon-Stanford. 
QC Mr Mark Hapgood and Mr 
Richard Morgan for Eagle Stan 
John D. Wood was neither present 
nor represented. 

Mr Roger Toulson. QC and Mr 
Daniel Pearce-Higgins far the 
United Bank of Kuwait; Mr Ron¬ 
ald Walker. QC and Mr Vincent 
Moran for Prudential Property 
Services. 

Mr Michael Briggs. QC and Mr 
David Btayney for Nykredit; Mi 
Michael de Navarro. QC and Mr 
Jonathan Ferris for Edward 
Erdman Group. 

Mr Romie Tager and Miss 
Ingrid Newman for BNP; Mr 
Michael Harvey, QC and Mr 
Simon Brown for Key Surveyors 
Nationwide. 

Mr Walter Ayleru QC and Mr 
Nigel Jones for BNP; Mr Chris¬ 
topher Gibson and Miss Fiona 
Sinclair for Goadsby & Harding. 

Mr Nicholas Patten. QC and Mr 
Ton Harry far Mortgage Express; 
Miss Genevra Caws, QC and Mr 
Ben Patten for Bowerman & 
Partners. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, giving the judgment of the 
court, said that on the present facts 
the following major questions 
arose: • 

1 What was the duty which the 
valuer broke? 
2 What was the loss for which the 
lender claimed to be compensated? 
3 Did the valuer* breach of duty 
cause the lender's loss? 
4 Were the damages claimed by 
the lender loo remote? 
5 Was there any reason of policy 
why the lender should not recover 
the compensation to which he 
would otherwise have been 
entitled? 

The duty 
In the absence of special con¬ 

ditions the valuer* duty to the 
lender was to take reasonable care 
to give a reliable and informed 
opinion on the open market value 
of the relevant land at the valua¬ 
tion date. The risk both valuer and 
lender had in tnind was that either 
the lender would lend when he 
otherwise would not have done so, 
or that he would lend more than he 
would otherwise have done on a 
correct valuation. 

In the absence of special instruc¬ 
tions it was no part of the valuer* 
duty to advise the lender on future 
movements in property prices, 
whether nationally or locally; the 
valuation was not sought to protea 
the lender against future decline in 
property prices and the valuer was 
in no sense a guarantor of the 
lender* investment decision. 
The loss 

In Hayes v James 8 Charles 
Dodd (a'Firm) ([1990] 2 All ER 815. 
818-819) Lord Justice Staugbton 

Scope of order for security for costs 
Dyaaspaa (UK) fid v H. 
Kaizenberger Baukonstruk- 
tionen GmbH & Co KG and 
Another 
Before Mr Justice Robert Walker 

[Judgment February 14] 
An order for security for costs 
could be made, under the court* 
inherent jurisdiction, against a 
plaintiff company 'which was 
incorporated and resident in 
Northern Ireland. 

Mr Justice Robert Walker so 
held in the Chancery Division in 
allowing an appeal by the plaintiff, 
pynaspan (UK) Ltd. a company 
incorporated and resident in 
Northern Ireland, from an order of 
Deputy Master Bragge that the 
plaintiff give to the second defen¬ 
dant. Marianne Kaizen berger. sec¬ 
urity for costs in the sum of 
£21,788.25. The first defendant was 
dissolved on its deletion from the 
commercial register in Austria in 
January 1991. 

By the Judgments Extension Act 
1868. judgments enforceable in 
England were made enforceable in 
any pan or the United Kingdom; 
and by section 726 of the Com¬ 
panies Act 1985. where a court had 
reason to believe that a limited 
company plaintiff or pursuer 
would be unable to pay the 
defendant's or expenses if it 
failed, the 00 could require it to 
give securie • >r costs and stay 
proceedings until it did. Thai 

provision and that Act. however, 
only applied to companies reg¬ 
istered in Great Britain. 

Mr James Guthrie. QC for the 
plaintiff; Mr David Sears for the 
second defendant. 

MR JUSTICE ROBERT 
WALKER said the judgments of 
the Divisional Court in Raeburn v 
Andrews ({1874) LR 9 QB 118) 
dearly proceeded on the footing 
that the court* inherent jurisdic¬ 
tion to order security for costs was 
based, not on the plaintiff* lack of 
means, but on his bong beyond 
the reach of its power to enforce its 
judgments. Hence, by reason of 
the 1868 Act. the reason for its 
previous practice, of making or¬ 
der* for security for costs against 
plaintiffs resident in Ireland, had 
ceased. 

The court's power to order 
security for costs against a com¬ 
pany incorporated under the Com¬ 
panies Acts 1929-85. on the other 
hand, was based on a quite 
different principle: that the privi¬ 
lege of limited liability should not. 
without control by the court 
subject a defendant to tile risk of 
incurring irrecoverable costs: see 
Trident International v 
Manchester Ship Canal ([(990J 
BCLC 263,268-9) per Lord Justice 
Noumea 

In Wilson Vehicles Distribu¬ 
tions lid v Coll Car Company Ltd 
([t984[ BCLC 931 Mr Justice Bing¬ 

ham had applied what he held to 
be the ratio of Raeburn v Andrews 
in order to debar the defendant 
from securing an order for security 
for costs fi) under either the 
inherent jurisdiction of the court or 
under Order 23. rule l(l)(a) of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court since 
the plaintiff, incorporated and 
resident in Northern Ireland was 
for those purposes to be treated as 
if resident in England; or (iff under 
section 726 of the Companies Act 
1965 since it was. for the purposes 
of that section, treated as a foreign 
corporation. 

Mr Justice Miilett had found 
that derision startling, when fac¬ 
ing a similar problem in DSQ 
Property Company Ltd v Lotus 
Cars Ltd Q1967|~ I WLR 127) 
suggesting the true ratio of Rae¬ 
burn v Andrews to be that “irrele¬ 
vant circumstances should be 
ignored and plaintiffs in similar 
circumstances should be similarly 
treated". 

Even if Rayburn v Andrews was 
not distinguishable. Mr Justice 
Miilett would not have been pre¬ 
pared to treat the Wilson Vehicles 
case as laying down an inflexible 
rule of practice which had survived 
the introduction in 1964 of the 
present Rules of the Supreme 
Court and he had accordingly 
declined to follow it 

Although his Lordship had 
reservations about Mr Justice 
Miilett* view of the ratio of 

Rayburn vAndrews, he had found 
the latter part of that later judg¬ 
ment wholly convincing and 
would follow it, rather than the 
derision in W’ifson Vehicles. 

On the basis that there was no 
settled practice preventing the 
deputy master from exercising his 
discretion as to ordering security, 
his Lordship now hud a fresh 
discretion, since this vis not a true 
appeal, as to whether iu order full, 
or limited, or no security, bearing 
in mind that the plaintiff was in a 
dire financial position and if h 
failed, (he second defendant might 
not recover her costs in full 

But that prospect arose from its 
lack of funds, not from its incor¬ 
poration and residence in North¬ 
ern Ireland, so although that was a 
factor to be taken into account (see 
Thune v London Properties Ltd 
Q199011 WLR 562. 571-3) per Lord 
Justice Bingham) it was not so 
weighty a factor as it might have 
been on an application under 
section 726 of die Companies Act 
1985. 

After reviewing a number of 
other factors his Lordship found 
that the plaintiff had a strong, 
genuine claim that ought not to be 
stifled by an order for security 
which it might not be able to meet 
and allowed the appeal, making no 
order for security. 

Solicitors: Jeffrey Green Russell; 
Cameron Markby Hewitt 

Limit on voting powers of limited members 

had distinguished two methods of 
assessing kss: The “no-trans¬ 
action" method applicable in cases 
such as the present on their 
assumed facts: where, if the ad¬ 
viser had not advised negligently 
there would have been no trans¬ 
action: and “the successful-trans¬ 
action" method applicable incases 
where, if there had been no 
negligent advice, there would still 
have been a transaction but on 
different terms. 

The lender accordingly claimed, 
on a straightforward application of 
the restitutionary principle lo be 
indemnified against all the loss he 
had suffered as a result of entering 
into the transaction. 

The general correctness of that 
approach to a no-transaction case 
was not in doubt. Controversy 
focused on one dement: that part 
of the lender* loss attributable to 
market fall. 

The valuer argued that it should 
be excluded from the calculation of 
the lender's loss since it was not 
caused by the breach of any duty 
which he! the valuer, undertook. 

Remoteness 
It was not argued that the 

lender's claim, including that 
attributable to market faff was too 
remote. The reason was obvious. 
Everyone knew that in any market 
prices might move upwards or 
downwards. No one expected in 
recent times property prices to 
remain stable over a prolonged 
period. 

It was plainly foreseeable that if, 
on the strength of an over¬ 
valuation, the tender entered into a 
mortgage transaction he would not 
otherwise have entertained his risk 
of loss would be increased if the 
market moved downwards or re¬ 
duced if it moved upwards. 

Polity 
The court had not been asked to 

rule that the lender was disen tl tied 
on policy grounds to recover that 
part of his loss attributable to 
market fall and the court did not 
do so. 
Causation 

The valuer argued that over¬ 
valuation did not cause that part of 
the lender* loss attributable to 
market fall: that the test that the 
particular damage was to be 
sufficiently linked to the breach of 
the particular duty was not sat¬ 
isfied. 

He had no duty to advise on 
future market movements or to 
protea the lender against the risk 
of a fall. He had not caused the fall 
and the tender* loss could not be 
laid at his door. 

To that the lender had 
contended: 
1 Once it was accepted, which it 
was. that the valuer* negligence 
caused the lender to enter into a 
transaction he would not otherwise 
have entertained and from which 
he could not escape at will, the 
valuer was liable for all the loss 
which he had suffered_as a result, 
subject to remoteness, new inter¬ 
vening cause or failure to mitigate. 
2 It was com/nerriafly unrealistic 
to seek to separate the risk of 
negligent overvaluation and the 
risk of market fall and to ascribe 
different causes to each. It was one 
transaction and one loss. 

If. in the case of commercial 

property, the valuer overvalued 
the land he was likely to overvalue 
the revenue the borrower would 
draw from it In the case of 
domestic property the result of 
overvaluation would be that the 
borrower committed himself to 
pay more by way of interest than 
otherwise. 

If. in either case, the over¬ 
valuation was such the the lender, 
even after deducting a percentage 
from the valuation figure, ad¬ 
vanced more than the sale price, 
the borrower might be able to 
avoid committing any of his own 
funds to the purchase. 

In any of those events the risk of 
the borrowers default was en¬ 
hanced. the protective effect of any 
deduction by the lender in advanc¬ 
ing the loan was reduced and his 
prospective loss in the foreseeable 
event of a market fall increased. 

After extensive reference to Eng¬ 
lish and Commonwealth authority 
the court concluded: 
1 *Ihe diminution in value rule 
ordinarily provided an accurate 
measure of the buyer* loss where 
he claimed damages for negligence 
in a successful-transaction case. 
The assessment would ordinarily 
be made as at the date of breach. 
for there was no other appropriate 
date. 

The same rule would usually be 
applied where the buyer decided to 
keep die property with knowledge 
of its defective condition or over¬ 
valuation even if. with that know¬ 
ledge. he would not have bought in 
the first place. In such a case no 
account was taken of later fluctua¬ 
tions in the market, for the buyer 
remained the owner as a result of 
his own independent decision, not 
of the negligence of the valuer or 
surveyor. 
2 In a no-transacrion purchase 
case, it seemed dear on English 
authority that effect would be 
given to the restitutionary prin¬ 
ciple by awarding the buyer aif he 
had paid out less what, acting 
reasonably to cut his losses, includ¬ 
ing selling the property, he had 
recovered 

(n no case before BBL had any 
head of foreseeable damage been 
excluded from the calculation. 
3 A mortgage loan on facts as 
presently assumed differed from a 
purchase in important respects |i) 
the lender was concerned to be 
repaid with interest at the time or 
over the period prescribed by the 
mortgage, (iff unless and until the 
borrower defaulted the lender was 
not entitled to sell the security, (tit) 
the lender was only interested in 
the property' as security, he would 
never ordinarily become its owner 
unless he obtained a foreclosure 
order. 

Thus, even assuming an exces¬ 
sive advance made on a negligent 
overvaluation the lender might 
suffer no actual loss since the 
borrower might repay the loan 
with interest "in accordance with 
the transaction. 

But the lender was at risk all the 
time for he could not seek repay¬ 
ment except under the terms of the 
transaction, he could not sell the 
security even if he became aware of 
the overvaluation unless and until 
the borrower defaulted and he 
could nor sell the mongage loan 
for there was no evidence of any 

market in individual morigsg®. 
Accordingly a measure ol tne 

recoverable damages by reterebce 
to the diminution in value ol me 
security as opposed to the amount 
of the loan not recovered could not 
except coma den tally be the mea¬ 
sure of the damage the lender ha 

sustained. 
4 in successful-transaction mort¬ 
gage lending cases the practice had 
been to treat the difference between 
what was advanced and what 
would have been advanced on a 
proper valuation as the upper limit 
of what the lender could recover in 
damages. 

The lower limit was nil: for the 
borrower might make due pay¬ 
ment and even if be did not foe 
land might raise swugh when 
sold to reimburse the lender. 

If it did. because of a rise m the 
property market after tbe trans¬ 
action date, the valuer indirectly 
had to be entitled to the benefit of 
than the lender would have re¬ 
ceived his money back with 
contractual interest and that would 
leave him with no net loss to daim 
against the valuer. 

It would be contrary to the 
commonsense which was intended 
to reign in the present field to 
ignore property marke* rise and 
pretend that the lender had suf¬ 
fered a net toss when he fact he had 
not. 

Ely parity of approach, n in such 
a case the lender suffered loss, 
within the upper limit mentioned, 
because, when the borrower de¬ 
faulted and the security was re¬ 
alised. the sum raised did not 
reimburse him. in pan because of 
market fall, that element of his loss 
was not to be separated out and 
disallowed. 

He could not recover damages 
beyond the limit because ex 
hypofoesi be would have been 
lending and so vulnerable to 
market fall anyway but he would 
not have been lending at that level 
and there appeared to be no reason 
to deny him recovery of damages 
which were not too remote within 
die amount of his excessive 
advance. 

In successful-transaction mort¬ 
gage lending cases the lender* 
ray«y of action against the valuer 
would arise, as in other cases, on 
the valuer* breach of contract or 
the lender* first suffering actual 
damage, but it might be impos¬ 
sible to assess the lender* loss 
otherwise than predictivdy until 
the financial out-turn of the trans¬ 
action to him was known. 
5 In no-transaction mortgage lend¬ 
ing cases h had been the practice 
since Baxter v F. W. Gapp 8 Co 
Ltd 1(193912 KB 271: [1939( 2 All ER 
75Z) to award the fender his net loss 
sustained as a result entering into 
the transaction, which might be 
expressed as the difference be¬ 
tween wfaat the tender advanced 
and what he would have ad¬ 
vanced. always ml. if properly 
advised, plus related expenses. 

Depending on the facts it might 
also be relevant to take account of a 
mortgage loan the lender would 
have made if he had not made it to 
the borrower. If, in assessing foe 
lender* damages in such a case, it 
appeared that he suffered no loss 
because he had received foe capital 
sum advanced with reasonable 

interest, he would haw no more 
JhLi a nominal claim against the 

valuer. 
Should market rise have contrib¬ 

uted to that outcome, then, as m 

^at contribution woidd jfot be 
^ored so as to tnat foefa^as 
Staining a financial loss which m 
fart he had not sustained. 
6 If in such a case market M 

between the dates of traiwaawn 
and realisation contributed fo foe 
lender* overall loss sustained as a 

result of entering into foe-trans¬ 
action. *e covin considered fo^.. 
on a straightforward apptobon 
the restitution3*}' pnnQpfc foe 
ksider should be entitled to rearer 
foal dement of his loss agamst foe 

negligent party. 
If market fall wereof modest 

proportions it was tod to ttonfc 
that foe point would be regard^ 
as arguable But emee market fall 
was accepted, inevifabiy. as 
foreseeable, nothing could m.the 
ordinary way turn on its extent 
Any distinction between large and 
small falls would lack any tods in 
principle. 
7 Since the valuer* negligence 
caused foe lender to enter info tbe 
transaction, which he would Other-. 
wise not have done, and because 
he could not escape from itaLwflL 
the court regarded thai negligence 
as the effective cause of the loss foe 
lender suffered as a result 

The market fall could not real is-. 
ticaily be seen as a new intervening 
cause. . • 

The court differed from, the - 
judge* decision in BBL for a 
number of reasons. In particular, 
the judge had not beat right to 
distinguish between foe nsk of 
overvaluation and that of market 
fan and between the valuer* duly 
in relation to each. - - •- 

The duty was as defined above, if 
he overvalued the land it was 
foreseeable that the tender would 
lend on inadequate security, per¬ 
haps in draimstances where, 
property advised, he would not 
have lent at alL 

it was foreseeable that the 
borrower might default and if he 
did the lender* recovery would 
depend on what the land might 
fetch at the time of realisation. 
That would depend on how the 
market moved. 

Once it was established that the 
valuer* negligence fed the lender 
to make a loan he would not 
otherwise have made, in the court* 
view, the lender was entitled to be 
compensated for all the damage 
that he had suffered. 

If the market moved upwards, 
foe valuer reaped the benefit, if 
downwards, he stood the loss. 

The court considered goteral 
principle and the dear trend of 
English authority as favouring the 
view it had readied. 

Solicitors: Lovell White Dunam. 
Clifford Chance; Cameron 

Markby HewitL 
Clifford Chance; Williams Da¬ 

vies MeJtzen. 
Evmheds Phillips & Buck. Car¬ 

diff; Davies Arnold & Cooper. 
Evet-sheds Phillips & Buck. Car¬ 

diff: Davies Arnold & Cooper. 
Rosling King; Hnsent & Co, 

Birmingham. 
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National Union of 
IVlineworkers (Yorkshire 
Area) v Milfward 
Before Mr Justice Mummery. Mr 
K. M. Hack and MrsT. Marsland 

[Judgment January 30] 
The National Union of 
Mineworkers (Yorkshire Area) 
acted correctly in excluding limited 
members, namely those who had 
left the industry by accepting 
voluntary redundancy, from the 
right to take part in a ballot of 
members for approval of a transfer 
of its engagements to foe National 
Union of IVlineworkers. 

Limited members were not 
“members- within the meaning of 
section 100B of the Trade Union 
and Labour Relations (Consolida¬ 
tion) Art 1992, as substituted by 
section 4 of the Trade Union 
Reform and Employment Rights 
Act 1993. which provided in rela¬ 
tion to ballots of transfer of 
engagements and amalgamation 
of unions that “entitlement to vote 
in foe ballot shall be accorded 
equally to all members of the trade 
union". 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held when allowing an 
appeal by foe union from an order 
of the Certification Officer, made 
on a complaint by Mr E. WiUward. 

a limited member of the imioa. 
that he would not entertain an 
application for the registration of 
the instrument of transfer until a 
fresh ballot of the union members 
including limited members had 
been conducted and the members 
had given approval to the pro¬ 
posal. 

Mr John Hendy. QC and Mr 
Michael Ford for the union; Mr 
Millward did not appear and was 
not represented. 

MR JUSTICE MUMMERY 
said that foe National Union of 
Mineworkers (Yorkshire Area) 
was a trade union in its own right 
and farmed a constituent part of 
the National Union of 
Mineworkers. Under its rules it 
had five types of members includ¬ 
ing limited members. 

In March 1994 a ballot seeking 
approval of the transfer was 
carried out and approved. Mr 
Millward. an officer of the Maltby 
branch, made a complaint pursu¬ 
ant to section 103(1) of the)992Act 
as substituted by paragraph 56 of 
Schedule 8 to the 1993 Act on the 
ground char limited members had 
not been accorded a vote. 

By a derision dated May 19. 
1994, the Certification Officer 
made a declaration thai limited 

members were members for the 
purposes of section 1Q0B and 
should have been given a vote: 

The precise question for decision 
was whether a limited member of 
the union was entitled to vote in a 
ballot on a resolution to transfer 
foe engagements of the union. He 
was only entitled to vote if he could 
bring himself within section !00B. 

The scope of the section de¬ 
pended cm its interpretation in the 
context of the scheme and purpose 
both of the group of sections 
relating to the transfer of engage¬ 
ments and amalgamations and of 
the 1992 Act as a whole. 

In the absence of a relevant 
defined term or statutory set of 
criteria far determining member¬ 
ship. Parliament had left it to the 
Certification Officer, the appeal 
tribunal and foe appellate courts to 
determine the scape of foe voting 
provision. 

A helpful approach was to ask 
how foe language of foe section 
would be reasonably understood 
in foe particular case by those to 
whom the section was addressed 
and whose affairs were intended to 
be affected by il 

The crucial point in the case was 
that there was more titan one class 
of persons described as a member 
in foe union rules. Did section 

100B include all of them or only 
some and if so, which classes of 
member wen? excluded? 

To determine the scope of foe 
section ft was necessary to examine 
the relationship between each dass 
of members and the union with 
other members. There were signifi¬ 
cant differences between the dif¬ 
ferent classes of members. 

A detailed consideration of foe 
rules ted to the conclusion that only 
full members could property be 
regarded as having an entitlement 
to vote on questions of the transfer 
of engagements and 
amalgamations. 

By comparison, foe right of 
limited members lo participate in 
the principal purposes of the union 
was not substantial and their 
situation in relation to the central 
purpose of the union and to foe 
coal industry was such that foe 
reference to “members" in section 
100B could not be sensibly under¬ 
stood to include them. 

It would be declared that limited 
members were not members of the 
union for the purposes of voting on 
a ballot for foe transfer of 
engagements. 

Solicitors: Christian Fisher & 
Co. 

When defendant’s knowledge is in issue 
Regina v Peters 
Before Lord Justice Evans, Mr 
Justice Morfand and Mr Justice 
Gage 

[Judgment January' 2n| 
When knowledge was in issue, 
which carried with it the implica¬ 
tion (hat the defendant was the 
innocent victim of some other 
person who had concealed drugs 
in the defendant's luggage or 
vehicle, then evidence showing 
char the defendant had had some 
other connection with drags was 
relevant and admissible, subject to 
ihe conn* power to exclude it on 
the ground of undue prejudice. 

That proposition was not limited to 
cases where foe drags were of the 
same kind as those to which the 
charge related. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so stated in dismissing 
an appeal by Mark Ian Peters 
against his conviction in March 
1994 at Maidstone Crown Court 
(Judge Griffiths and a jury) of 
being knowingly concerned in the 
fraudulent evasion of the pro¬ 
hibition on the importation of a 
class B controlled drug (ampfia- 
amine sulphate) tor which he was 
sentenced to five years 
imprisonmenL 

Mr Cairns Nelson, assigned by 

the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for die appellant; Mr Daniel 
Matovu for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE EVANS, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of foe court, said 
that foe decision of foe Court of 
Appeal in R v Willis lunreported. 
January 29.1979) was the authority 
which supported the admission of 
the evidence in the present case, 
subject to the court* discretion to 
exclude it on the ground of undue 
prejudice. 

The defendant's denial of any 
knowledge of the drags found 
concealed in his vehicle necessarily 
implied that he had been made the 

innocent victim of some other 
person’s drug-smuggling 
enterprise: 

The chances of that having 
occurred depended greatly upon 
the question whether he was a 
person who had had any contact, 
even only as a customer, with 
persons who handled unlawful 
drugs. The relevance of that evi¬ 
dent* was thai it tended to show 
that the defendant* possession, 
subject to his knowedge of them, of 
the drugs being imported was not 
a coincidence. 

Solicitors: Solicitor. Customs 
and Excise. 

Producing relevant 
medical records 

Court can only 
review decision 

Hipwood v Gloucester 
Health Authority and Others 
Where a plaintiff claimed damages 
for personal injuries and loss of 
future earnings, her medical 
records were likely to be relevant 
documents and. therefore, the 
defendants were entitled to have 
such documents held by her gen¬ 
eral practitioner produced to then- 
legal and medical advisers under 
section S3 of the County Courts Act 
m. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice McCdwan and Lord Justice 
Simon Brown) so held on January 
50 in allowing an appeal by the 
defendants. Gloucester Health Au¬ 

thority. Gloucestershire Health 
Authority and Gloucestershire 
Royal NHSTrusL bran an order of 
Judge WDkock, QC, at Exeter 
County Court in favour of the 
plaintiff. Jennifer Muriel 
Hipwood. 

LORD JUSTICE McOOWAN 
said foal the plaintiff had relied on 
Dunn v British Coal Board QT993] 
ICR Wl) in contending that foe 
disclosure of the documents should 
be made to the defendants’medical 
advisers, but not foe legal advisers. 
That case, however, was not a 
decision under section 53 of foe 
1984 Act. or section 34 of foe 
Supreme Court Act, which gov¬ 
erned foe High Court. 

In re J (a Minor) (Specific 
issue order) 

The court had no jurisdiction 
under the Children Act 1989 to 
mate a specific issue order compel¬ 
ling a local authority to provide 
support services oa behalf of a 
child. 

Mr Justice Wall so stated in a 
chambers judgment in the Family 
Division on February 14 at Lewes 
reported with consent when refus¬ 
ing leave to J to seek a specific is sue 
order. 

MR JUSTICE WALL said that it 
was clear that Parliament intended 
that the exercise of foe local 
authorities' powers and duties 

under Part III of die 1989 Art 
should not be tbe subject of judicial 
scrutiny except by means of ju¬ 
dicial review. The local authority 
alone was empowered to make foe 
derision. 

Whether a child was in need did 
not raise a specific question relat¬ 
ing to any aspect of parental 
responsibility for the child. An 
order made under section 8 of foe 
1989 Act was inapplicable to foe 
exercise of foe kxal authority* 
powers and duties. 

In order to challenge the de¬ 
rision of foe local authority that he 
was not a child in need J had to 
seek judicial review in foe Queen* 
Bench Division. 

No time limit in referring dispute 
Regina v Director General of 
Electricity Supply, Ex pane 
Redraw Homes (Northern) 
Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Schiemann 
[Judgment February 3] 

The Director General of Electricity 
Supply had a duty under section 23 
of the Electricity Act 1989 to 
determine not merely an un¬ 
resolved dispute but any dispute 
referred to him and there was no 
time limit in which a person 
requiring a supply of electricity 
might refer a dispute. 

Mr Justice Schiemann so staled 
in the Queen* Bench Division in a 
reserved judgment granting an 
application for judicial review by 
Redrew Homes (Northern) Ltd of a 
decision of the Director General of 
Electricity Supply made on June 
27, 1994 that he had no power to 
determine the reasonableness of 
foe connection charges levied by 
MANWEB once (hose charges had 
been paid. 

MANWEB was the licensed 
public electricity supplier for the 
area where Redrew had built new 
houses which they required to be 
connected to the electricity supply 
system. MANWEB raised the 
amount il charged for connection 
and various builders, including 
Redraw, deemed those charges 
unreasonable 

Some of tbe builders, having 
objected and received particulars, 
acted under section 23 and referred 
their dispute to the director. 
Redraw and others paid the en¬ 
hanced charges. 

Tbe director subsequently doer- 
mined foe disputes, deriding that 
the enhanced charges were exces¬ 
sive. Redrew then sought to refer 
the reasonableness of their connec¬ 
tion charges. The director was 
advised foal he was powerless 
once foe charges had been paid 
and he refused to determine the 
reference. 

Section 23 of the Electricity Act 
1989 provides: “(1) Any dispute 
arising under sections 16 to 22... 
between a public electricity sup¬ 
plier and a person requiring a 
supply of electricity - (a) may be 
referred to the director by either 
party; and (b) on such a reference, 
shall be determined by order made 
other by foe director or ... an 
arbitrator.. - appointed by him." 

Mr Peter Roth for Redraw; Mr 
Richard Drabble for the director. 

MR JUSTICE SCHIEMANN 
said foe application raised a new 
point of pure construction and was 
of general importance. 

Mr Roth had contended that foe 
onty expenses which a supplier 
could require to be defrayed were 
those reasonably incurred in 
providing the electricity line and 
plant and even that only to such 
extent that was reasonable in all 
foe circumstances: see section 19(1) 
of the 1989 Act. 

Disputes arose under section 19 

between Redrew and MANWEB 
over foe connection charges re¬ 
quested which Redrew said were 
higher than those reasonable ex¬ 
penses. Those were disputes which 
under section 2311) might be re¬ 
ferred to foe director and which he 
had to determine. 

Mr Drabble had submitted that 
once payment had been made by 
foe customer of any expenses and 
foe connection made any prior 
dispute was deemed to have been 
resolved. The word “dispute" had 
to be given a meaning limited to 
unresolved dispute and no dispute 
could thereafter arise between foe 
customer and foe supplier as to foe 
reasonableness of tbe amount 
required under section 19. 

Mr Drabble further submitted 
that since foe director had no 
discretion under the Art to refuse 
to determine any dispute in respect 
of which he had no jurisdiction, the 
wider construction would be at¬ 
tended by innumerable inconve¬ 
niences. Finally, as the supplier 
under foe Act could be forced to 
make a supply the oourt should not 
construe the Act in such a way as to 
make its position intolerable. 

His Lordship was convinced 
that the wider construction was 
both natural and correct He 
noted, inter alia, that 
1 It would have been easy for foe 
draftsman to have stared that any 

Regina v Central Criminal 
Court Ex parte Hunt 
Same v Same, Ex parte 
Botnar 
Where a letter of request seeking 
assistance from a foreign jurisdic¬ 
tion in foe obtaining of evidence 
had been issued in England three 
years previously during a trial 
which had since ended, il was for 
the authorities of that jurisdiction 
to whom the request had beat 
made to decide whether or not to 
comply with it 

The Queen* Botch Divisional 
Court (Lard Justice Kennedy and 
Mr Justice Waterhouse) so held on 
February 1 when determining the 
current legal status of a letter of 
request issued to the Swiss 
authorities pursuant to section 3{ij 
of the Criminal Justice (Inter¬ 
national Cooperation) Act 1990 by 
Judge Denison. QC at the Central 
Criminal Court on March 10.1992. 

The letter of request had been 
made in respect of four people 
including the applicants. Criminal 
proceed ings in respect of two of foe 
four had come to an end; the third 
and fourth were in Switzerland 
and Norway from which neither 
could have been extradited. 

It was submitted on behalf of foe 
applicants thai the letter lapsed at 
the conclusion of the criminal 
trials as there was then no maehin- 

reference had to be made within a 
given time limit or prior to 
payment, but he had not done so-. 
2 Aside from the question of 
reasonableness, it was dear a 
dispute could arise under section 
16 in respect of making connec¬ 
tions after the customer had paid 
(he amount required, for instance, 
if a supplier had failed to connect 
or done something badly and that 
surety was referable u> the director 
and no time limit was laid down in 
the Act 
3 The inconveniences were poten¬ 
tial rather than probable and could 
often be dealt with under the wider 
discretion conferred on the director 
by section 23(5); 
4 There were inconveniences that 
would Dow from a narrow 
construction: 

(a) the parties and the director 
would lose the convenience of a test 
case and the director would be 
swamped with references entailing 
demands on administrative staff 
even if foe substantive derision 
was likely to be foe same in all 
cases; 

.(b) in cases where the customer 
did not become aware of a success¬ 
ful challenge by another customer 
until the fist customer had paid, 
the first customer would be left 
with a real and understandable 
sense of grievance, while any form 
of limitation of action could have 

ery for the material requested to be 
processed, disclosed or argued 
before any English court 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
said that where the letter had been 
issued nearly three years ago it 
was for the Swiss authorities to 
decide whether they were prepared 

Bevan Ashford v Matin 
A final written warning to an 
employee, dated January 29.1992. 
which stated that it would remain 
on the employee* personal file for 
a period of 12 months from foe date 
of foe warning, was to be con¬ 
strued against the employers as 
having expired on January 28, 
1993. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal (Mr Justice Mummery. Mr 
D. G. Davies and Mr A D. Scott) 
so tod on February 9. when 
dismissing the employers’ appeal 
against a finding of unfair 
dismissal. 

MR JUSTICE MUMMERY 
said that statutory rules and 
judicial derisions died illustrated 
foe importance of determining 
each question of construction on its 
particular wording and context 
and established the general propo¬ 

sal result, foe limitation in cases 
like the present would, on foe 
directors reading of section 25, be 
very short indeed; 

(c) a customer, in dispute with a 
supplier, met by a restriction of 
liability clause imposed by foe 
supplier under section 21, who 
wished to challenge its reasonable¬ 
ness would be met by a similar 
argument that he should have 
made a reference prior to signing 
the contract; 
5 Although foe supplier was 
vulnerable under the Art to being 
forced to make connections, simi¬ 
larly the customer was vulnerable 
because of the monopoly position 
of foe supplier. 

In aJJ foe circumstances there 
was no reason for giving an 
artificial meaning to the words of 
section 23. It was clear that a 
dispute had arisen and in his 
Lordship* judgment, if it was 
referred to the director he had to 
determine it. 

If that were to give rise to 
administrative or commercial 
difficulties regarded as unaccept¬ 
able by Parliament then Par¬ 
liament had ta amend the statute 
To accede to the director* conten¬ 
tions would amount to judicial 
legislation and would be 
inappropriate. 

Solicitors: Mr Ian Mason, Mold: 
Treasury Solicitor. 

to give assistance after such a lapse 
of time. It was not the proper 
function of the court to express a 
view as to how those authorities 
should respond bur they were 
entitled to nave information as to 
what Had occurred in the English 
jurisdiction since the request was 
made. 

sition, if any, that use of “fram" a 
particular date was ambiguous. 

As foe employers had produced 
a document of a penal nature 
which was ambiguous, it should 
be construed strictly against them 
and in favour of the employee. 

Correction 
In Barntnd v British Cellophane 
pic (The Times February (6). Mr 
Andrew Edis. instructed by Hill 
Dickinson Davis Campbell. 
Liverpool, appeared for British 
Cellophane and Mr Alexander 
venfan, instructed by Lawford & 
Co. for Mr Barrand. 

in Peach Grey v Sommers lThe 
Times February Iti). Mr Giles 
Haraap was instructed by God¬ 
win. Brembridge & Clifton, Win¬ 
chester and Mr Nigd Baker. QC 
and Mr Nicholas Dean were 
instructed by Turners. 
Bournemouth. 

Three year old letter of request 

Employee’s warning 
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jnstead of a new Figaro. 

_a cash-strapped Welsh 

National Opera dredges 

up its old production 

CINEMA page 39 
Bertrand Tavernier 

casts his bait and 

reels in gold at the 

Berlin Film Festival 

Yjg^ALART: A modern American master at the Tate; an Academician at 80; recommended exhibitions 

Passions 
brought to 
the surface 

Richard Cork reviews a well selected and beautifully 

displayed survey of the paintings of Willem de Kooning 

^ 3 

Compared with the 
convulsive energy 10 

come, the first room 
of WiUem de Koo¬ 

ning’s Tate retrospective is 
astonishingly still. Figures sit 
or stand in a hesitant way. 
sometimes barely emerging 
from the shadows of a room. 
They seem to doubt their own 
existence, and feel oppressed 
by the drabness of life. Since 
the earliest were painted in the 
late 1930s. the stifling priva¬ 
tion of the Depression period 
may help to account for their 
tense, muted constriction. 

More significantly, though, 
they reflect de Kooning’s own 
difficulties as an aspiring yet 
lirtle-knowTi painter. Already 
35 by the time the first of these 
images was produced, he had 
been working as a commercial 
artist in New York for over a 
decade. The tedinieaJ facility 
of his illustrations did nothing 
to boost a belief in his potential 
as a painter with the highest 
ambitions. .And the fact that be 
was an immigrant, who had 
left liis native Holland as a 
stowaway in 1936. only exacer¬ 
bated de Kooning's lack of 
confidence. 

Nevertheless, the initial 
room at the Tate proves that 
he soon became an artist of the 
first rank. By 1940. when he 
produced Seated Figure (Clas¬ 
sic Malei. his work had taken 
on a new authority. The seated 
model still emerges from the 
surrounding space with diffi¬ 
dence. But the image does not 
convey any lack of ability on 
de Kooning's part. The thin 
charcoal lines defining the 
figure's well-developed torso 
are incisive, while the fading 
and fragmentation within his 
limbs arise from the artist's 
search for a new way of 
apprehending the body in 
question. 

He found his own path by 
concentrating on the female 
form. The most prophetic of 
these early paintings show 
women asserting their pres¬ 
ence more and more forceful¬ 
ly. Even in 1940, he gives the 
legs of a Seated Woman a 
surprising amount of brilliant 
yellow clamour. Her mouth is 
slightly parted, revealing a 
Bacon-like smear of teeth. But 
the violence inherent in this 
pent-up image only becomes 
oven around' four years later. 
Suddenly, in Woman, the 
entire figure takes on a baleful 

srrength. Envenomed by puce 
and acid green, this predomi¬ 
nantly lemon presence siares 
out of the canvas like a gorgon. 
ready to petrify anyone rash 
enough to return her gaze. Her 
eyes protrude almost as bul- 
bously as her breasLs. and her 
left hand has become a talon 
tipped with blood-red finger¬ 
nails. 

As if to match this new sense 
of menace, de Kooning's han¬ 
dling of his oil and charcoal 
grows more agitated. The old 
delicacy and faintness disap¬ 
pear. Stimulated no doubt by 
the accelerating boldness of 
contemporaries such as 
Arshile Gorky and Jackson 

6 De Kooning 

gave himself up 
to an ever more 

ecstatic vision as 
he grew older 9 

Pollock, he loosened his mark- 
making and stopped relying 
on charcoal. During the late 
1940s, when so many avant- 
garde painters in New York 
reached their magnificent ma¬ 
turity. de Kooning finally- 
found his metier. Using enam¬ 
el now with oil. he deployed 
broader brushstrokes and 
began to explore the possibili¬ 
ties of chance. Pigment is 
allowed to splash and dribble, 
conveying the pulse of an 
increasing emphasis on unbri¬ 
dled expression. 

Even so. he did not forget 
the value of rigour. In a series 
of powerful 194$ paintings, de 
Kooning restricted himself to 
black and white. The feeling 
he conveyed was frenetic, 
chough. The tang/e of colliding 
forms is often as exuberant as 
an orgy. Phallic shapes barge 
their way into ripe, swollen 
neighbours. The sexual im¬ 
pulse wliich gives his later 
work so much drive here 
becomes overt, along with a 
sly sense of humour. The 
exhilaration inherent in the act 
of painting is infectiously de¬ 
clared across the scarred and 
turbulent surfaces of his work. 

Once white began to win the 
struggle against black, how¬ 

ever, aggression came to the 
fore. In an outstanding paint¬ 
ing culled Attic, the tumultu¬ 
ous figures may still be caught 
up in erotic delight. Bur they 
also seem to be snapping and 
snarling at each other. Execut¬ 
ed in 1949. Attic suggests that 
the Second World War is not 
yet over. 

Even without die great Ex¬ 
cavation canvas, sadly too 
fragile to make the joumej 
from the An Institute of Chica¬ 
go. 1°50 can surely be seen as 
de Kooning's annus mirabilis. 
It marked, after all. the onset 
of his most impressive female 
figure paintings. Woman, in a 
headlong canvas from the 
University of Carolina com¬ 
pleted that year, becomes a 
terrifying apparition. Her 
snarling teeth and claw-like 
hands' seem bent on 
obliterating, and de Kooning’s 
handling of pigment has an 
engulfing power. Dragged, 
flung, scraped and pum¬ 
melled, the paint embodies his 
ambivalent and combative at¬ 
titude towards his subject- If 
memories of his formidable 
mother play their pan in the 
turbulence, the picture as a 
whole is far too raw and direct 
to spring wholly from the 
wounded legacy' of childhood. By the time he complet¬ 

ed the lowering 
IVonmn /, a justly 
renowned canvas be¬ 

gun in 1950. de Kooning had 
feamt how to give his an an 
electrifying sense of arrack. 
The conflict inherent in his 
attitude to the redoubtable 
seated figure is fully matched, 
now, by the spectacle of a 
painter bringing all his re¬ 
sources to bear on the uninhib¬ 
ited manipulation of pigment. 
Tite canvas, more than ever, 
becomes a battleground where 
de Kooning dramatises a pro¬ 
tean struggle between his op¬ 
posing visions of woman. At 
once voluptuous and preda¬ 
tory- Venus and Medusa. 
Woman / refuses to be saddled 
with a clear-cut identity. Her 
outsize breusis are as brazen 
as a pin-up’s, but they look 
threatening as well. They have 
a voracious, smothering force, 
and the teeth starkh exposed 
in her mouth now take on the 
menace of a shark’s fangs. 

However hypnotic this fig¬ 
ure may have been for de 
Koonini. her Amazonian ca- 
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parin' to unman and devour 
meant that he could not afford 
to lei her dominate his work 
for ever. He was. a her all. 
more and more fascinated by 
the possibilities of abstraction. 
.And during the early 1950s the 
overweening woman is gradu¬ 
ally swallowed up in the 
maelstrom of the city she 
inhabits. Urban clangour 
reaches its mosi hectic pitch at 
ihis stage. De Kooning’s at¬ 
tack leads him to the point of 
overload in paintings as dis¬ 
cordant as the 1955 Composi¬ 
tion. Life in New York now 
assumes a nauseous charac¬ 
ter. and his less successful 
work becomes marred by rhe¬ 
torical excess. 

It is a relief, then, to move 
into a room where city gives 
wa> to country. Tire drastical¬ 
ly simplified strokes, laid on 

now* with a house-pa inters 
wide brushes, evoke luminous 
expanses of grass, beach, sea 
and sky. Inspired by the 
eastern end of bins Island, 
where de Kooning settled in 
1963. the best of these land¬ 
scapes benefn from his feeling 
of release. Door to the River is 
a sublime achievement as¬ 
saulting and caressing in 
equal measure. De Kooning's 
marks are more sensuous 
than before, and seem to be 
impelled by the liquid 
rhythms of the water. 

As he grew older, de Koo¬ 
ning gave himself up to an 
ever more ecstatic vision, ar¬ 
riving at a climax of gorgeous¬ 
ness in 1977, Although figures 
can sometimes be glimpsed in 
these overwhelming lush 
canvases, they are subordinate 
to an obsession with lano'- 

scape. Vegetation presses itself 
on our sense, and so does the 
potency of the ocean. In one 
tumultuous canvas. North At¬ 
lantic Light, a blue sailing- 
boat shivers near the centre, 
afloat yet vulnerable. Even as 
he revels in the richness of 
these elemental surroundings, 
de Kooning’s nervous brush- 
work acknowledges their tran¬ 
sience and hints at the 
inevitable dissolution of form. 

Total disintegration took 
over sooner than anyone ex¬ 
pected. With the tragic onset or 
Alzheimer’s disease in the 
1990s. de Kooning's dyna¬ 
mism began to fade. There are 
a few powerful canvases in the 
Tale's final room, where he 
still manages to resist his 
incapacitating illness and hold 
on to some, at least, of his 
farmer visceral engagement 

with the stuff of paint. But this 
was a struggle he could not 
win. 

By the middle of the decade, 
when the last paintings in this 
superbly selected and dis¬ 
played survey' were completed, 
a terrible deterioration set in. 
Thin and linear, the mark¬ 
marking now seems too pat. 
Far from using the canvas as 
an arena, where titanic con¬ 
flicts are exposed and acted 
out in all their vitality, the 
ailing octogenarian settles for 
an easily imposed order. All 
the ardency and gusto drains 
away, negated by the oblivion 
of a mind no longer able to 
fight against the waning of the 
fight. 

• Willem de Kooning: Fain rings is 
at the Tate Galkru. Millbank. 
London SUT1017IS87 SOOOI until 
May7 

John Russell Tayior talks to the painter Mary Fedden, 80 this year but making work filled with youthful vigour and enthusiasm 

Mary Fedden RA 
must now be count¬ 
ed among the senior 

Royal Academicians: improb¬ 
ably. she is SO this year. But 
from her work one might 
suppose her to be one of the 
most youthful. 

For the last few years she 
has been a regular fixture or 
the Academy’s Summer Exhi¬ 
bitions. lighting up odd cor¬ 
ners with her unmistakable 
still lifcs. arranging a few- 
basic elements — fruit, pots, 
eggs, pebbles, flowers — on a 
flattened table, frequently 
against a distant landscape 
glimpsed through an open 
window. And always *n the 
most brilliant yet subtle col¬ 
ours: these are paintings dedi¬ 
cated to the joy of life. 

Though she has made fre¬ 
quent painting trips to various 
parts of tite Mediterranean, 
where the strong white tight 
brings out the vibrant colour 
for ail to see. often she trans¬ 
figures the even grey tight of 
England with her own sensu¬ 
ous perceptions. 

If still comes as a bit ot a 
surprise to find her at home m 
the riverside studio residence 
she has occupied for the last 45 
vears — most of them ™Tier 
painter husband Julian Tre¬ 
velyan. until his death seven 
years ago. Outsit the win¬ 
dows the Thames above Ham¬ 
mersmith Bridge offers a 
series of misty. Whistlerian 
pastels. Within, the living 
mom is hung mainly with 

Still 
Trevelyan’s quirky, 
formalised landscapes, the 
studio, naturally enough, with 
Fedden’s own blazing visions 
of the everyday. 

Spritelv and talkative, 
Fedden does not strike one as 
in any way a senior citizen. 
She still gets the biggest kick 
out of painting, and she is very 
prolific. Full recognition has 
come fairly late — election to 
the Royal Academy in 1992. a 
book and two West End exhi¬ 
bitions this year — but she has 
been a popular and enjoyed 
figure for some years. 

It is perhaps surprising that 
though she and Julian Trevel¬ 
yan lived and worked in close 
proximity for nearly 40 years, 
one would never confound 
their paintings. “I suppose we 
always remained very' differ¬ 
ent people." says Fedden. "I 
was most interested in still life, 
which really did not interest 
Julian at aII. .And he preferred 
landscape, which, though I do 
sometimes paint ’pure’ land¬ 
scape, is not really my line of 
country unless it is seen be¬ 
yond an interior. What I do 
miss very much now. though, 
is another voice on my work. 
Julian was the most under¬ 
standing critic.H 

Fedden and Trevelyan first 
met at the Slade in the mid- 
Thirries. when she was srudy- 
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Marv Fedden in her riverside studio in Hammersmith 

ing there. She did hol appar¬ 
ently, find the atmosphere 
congenial: very much domi¬ 
nated by the Elision Road 
approach to painting, and 
rather starved of life and 
colour. Bur she loved being 
taught stage design by Vladi¬ 
mir POlunrn. who had worked 
with Diaghifev. "A wonderful 
iinie man, still speaking Eng¬ 
lish very' badly, but with great 
gusto.“ he believed firmly in 
colour, and got ail his students 
working with his friend Ep¬ 
stein on Epstein’s only ballet 
design, for David, danced by 
the young Anton Dolin. 

When Fedden left the Slade 
she scraped a living as a 
journeyman painter, doing 
commissioned portraits in her 
native Bristol. During the war 
she felt unable to palm at all, 
but re-emerged afterwards in 
full force, having found her 
characteristic subject-matter 
and something already ap¬ 
proaching her mature style. 

It was only after the war that 
she really discovered what she 
regards as the two most im¬ 
portant influences on her 
work: Matisse and Ben Nich¬ 
olson (neither of whom had 
been regarded as a suitable 

model at the Slade). Every 
now and then she pays explicit 
homage to them both. 

In 1951, after the break-up of 
Trevelyan’s first marriage, he 
and Fedden rediscovered each 
other. During the later Fifties 
and early Sixties they were 
both teaching at the Royal 
College, he printmaking and 
she painting, at just the time 
when David Hockney, Patrick 
Caulfield. Allen Jones and 
R.B. Kitaj were studying there, 
and it is not difficult to see 
signs of Fedden's influence in 
all of them. 

Her recent dose of limelight 
leaves her pleased bur unim¬ 
pressed. Her approach to- life 
and art is unsentimental and 
practical. She sees me looking 
at a basket in the studio full of 
dismembered prints. “You 
might think that that is my 
wastepaper basket. Actually, 
it’s my collage basket. Julian 
was always tinkering with 
prints, discarding trial proofs. 
I use them to give textural 
interest to my collage paint¬ 
ings. just cutting my own 
shapes out of his: the pattern 
on the chair in that picture, for 
instance, comes from a group 
of skyscrapers in the back¬ 
ground of that etching. The 
only trouble if that I'm now 
running out of material." 

For collages only, though. 

As long as two mottled eggs 
can sit comfortably next to a 
half lemon on a table. 
Fedden's imagination will al¬ 
ways have something to work 
on. As she cheerfully observes. 

“1 don't necessarily paint 
things as they’ are: I paint 
them as I want them to be." 

• Mary Fedden’s recent oils are at 
the Beaux Arts Gallery {0171-137 
57991 until March 11: worts on 
paper arc at the Comm G a lien1 
iOI7l-l04 iWl until March II. 
Mary Fedden. try Mel Gooding, is 
published bv the Scalar Press at 
£ 35 
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AROUND THE 
GALLERIES 

THE Impressionism in Brit¬ 
ain show at the Barbican has 
persuaded every dealer with 
something in stock that could 
possibly be categorised as 
British and Impressionist to 
dust it off and put it on show. 
The title of the Fine Art 
Society's A Centuiy of Impres¬ 
sionism in Britain suggests 
that its aim is somewhat 
different. The question it 
raises is: which centuiy? It 
must be more like 1S20-1920: it 
starts with Constable and Cox. 
and later on works through 
most of the native talent, 
followers of Whistler and radi¬ 
ant ruratists like Stott and 
Clausen! The Impressionists’ 
gift for transfiguring the ev¬ 
eryday is everywhere appar¬ 
ent: never more so than in an 
iridescent landscape by Alex¬ 
ander Mann which looks at a 
glance like an unfamiliar cor¬ 
ner of fantastically-towered 
Istanbul and proves on inspec¬ 
tion to be Greenock. 
Fine Art Society, 146 New 
Bond Street. IV’j (0I7I-62'! 
5116) until March 10. 

□ The artists in the new 
tripartite show at Jason and 
Rhodes are perhaps rather 
curiously combined, but the 
ultimate balance is unexpect¬ 
edly satisfactory. The 
scratchy, mysterious but bril¬ 
liantly coloured excursions 
into the Australian scene and 
universal legend (in this case 
Lysistrata) are fairly predict¬ 
able. and there is little dev¬ 
elopment in the most recent 
work. But Gwen Hardie's very' 
personal paintings, a curious 
sort of abstraction in which 
landscape (not necessarily 
earthly) can be felt lurking 
somewhere, are always gain¬ 
ing in richness and subtlety of 
colour. Calum Colvin works 
with photography first and 
foremost, and only secondari¬ 
ly with paint. Yet his intricate¬ 
ly staged ribachrome prints 
are intensely painterly. 
Jason and Rhodes. 4 New 
Burlington Place. W1 (0171- 
434176S) until March 4. 

□ Lohan Emmanuel, only re¬ 
cently out of art school, seems 
determined to go his own way, 
in spite of fashion. The final 
effect of his large paintings is 
rather surrealistic he seems to 
set out to paint a traditional 
group of figures in a land¬ 
scape, and then gradually lets 
the landscape invade the hu¬ 
man space, overlaying the 
people until they can be 
guessed at only by the vestiges 
of their gorgeous costumes 
peeping through. 
Cassian de Vere Coie, 50 
Elgin Crescent. W1I (0171-22/ 
9161) until March 10. 

□ Shamanism seems to be 
rather in vogue with artists at 
the moment, owing partly, no 
doubt to the influence of 
Joseph Beuys. But Carole 
Berman's approach is quite 
personal: if one thinks of 
anything else while looking at 
her paintings and drawings oF 
S ha manic Heads it would tie 
most likely Matisse's 
drawings and prints based on 
Inuit themes. What Berman 
does is to take human and 
animal heads from various 
ethnic sources, and meditate 
on them, vary them, fantasise 
round them. Some of the 
animal masks in particular 
are quite straightforward and 
direct, but others become very 
elaborate. 
Rebecca Hossack Gallery, 35 
Windmill Street. W] (0171-436 
4899) until March 4. 

John Russell 
Taylor 

ROYAL 
ACADEMY 
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LONDON 
W PRAISE OF LOVE. FWi Bawte? 
Murrn io the WW EndrrRdTCgine 

drama inspired by mo 
thrown Hm Harteon and wte Kay 
X&&HI DsEn£*shprem>eie&aaw«o- 

x\ play, wlh LK3 Harrow. Chfistien 
Artwlf araj Sum Douglas Richara 

itwwt diiaos. 
Apollo. StaftesOwy Avrnx). WJ 
(U171JW 507CH Pi^vwrt t»g»i 
ppm. Opere Marcti 6 
OfflCWIft Ja= rt»wE dasaicd n an 

unifcetv biB (wjhty success! ui partnership 

Detw«m Nwwentfn sS^JpUcwil Jan 
lintel and the vccaJ quartet The 
HilkaJEnsemWo Tnen ttnapreianoo 

oi morte. including fte Officmm 
dtVuncJonjmbvIha Uifli-ranMiy 
composer Cnstcbal da Morale* was 
vvetojmed By cnncs and pubic alike 

last year _ 
Festival Hall South Bartfc SE1 © 
[0171 <m B8001 Tcm)gM, 0pm. Then 
Nottingham Wed (0115 $419741/ 
&48M20. UwpoolThun,® [0151-70? 
37b9l and Birmingham Sat © I0)2i- 

2123333) 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

NOT QUITE THE RONNIE SCOTT 
QUARTET. Sow Iwnselhas had to 

drop out of ft* week’s performances, 
so in slides saxoptmflJvnToirireon 

as pan ot itv John Cnfcftnsan quarts' 
I [he ltd 01 Ronnie's group). 
Rbnnle Scoffs Frith Sire*. Wl 10171- 

43907471. TonlgW-Sffl, tram 8 30pm 

LEICESTER. LaoJ w£*5f of 
pctlQrmances here lor the Tret ot two 

nw Fftyts Nagy plays opening Ihte 
spnnfl phe racond opens m London 
later ftc week). Disappeared 
reconstructs the senes of werts that ted 

up to a woman'9 cUsappeerance aw 
meeting a stranger in a nncfcwn Mew 
York bar 
Haymartnt Studio, Betgraire Gale 

to 1533 5359707). Mon-Sat, 7.46pm. mal 
SaL 3.15pm. 

ELSEWHERE 

CHICHESTER: The multi-award 

mining Shored Enpenenw Theatre 
tuns ns laiems to George EEqTs Tlw 
MOI on the Ross Hits season Nancy 
Muckter and Rjfy Teate d&«2. 

Festival. Oaktands Park {0243 
761312) Tonight-Sat, 7 30pm. mats 

Thuts and Sat, 230pm Last UK venue 
until April. Q 

WOLVERHAMPTON : Peter Knapp's 
Travelling Opera lakes two ot m. most 

poplar productions, The Manage of 
Figaro and La Borteme, an tour. Always 

Ihrefy. English uersfons of the ffeal 

tovounres from tfw (teserwdy busy 

venture 
Grand. UchneM3reet©(01902 
29212). Toraght-Thurs. 7 30pm. 
Swindon Fn and Sat©(Ol 783 

524481) 

LONDON GALLERIES 

MODEST MUSSORGSKY The great 

toss Anaid SafluSn and panel Nfctfa 
KfTWtenko tvmg the spin at I9ih- 

centiev Russia io Union ton^it with 
i he wmotere Mussorgsky song cycles 
Sunfess. 77ie fireps/ww: 7?*?/nursery 
jnd Songs and Dawes ol Death. 
St John's, Smith Square. SWi lOivi- 
222 1061) Tonight. 730pm 

EDINBURGH: The Notional Youth 

Music Theatre lakes a fartasttcai. 
barnstorming look Irlo the darker 
depths olthe Arthurian legends n 
RerxJragon A^athita lha 1994 
Eomourctr Festoal Fringe. 
Festival. Nicotson Sire* (0131-529 

6000). T0«c|W-SaL 730pm. mat Thus. 
2pm © 

Barbican impressionism m Brheln 

(0171-63S-4141) British Museun. 
MewcanGa/tery IZ>171-63fi1555). . 
Courtaukt Frank Dobson. Sculpture 
1915-18541071-673 2536).. Cralla 
Councfl Fumrtura Today. Design and 

Cratt (071-279 7700). Haywtod; 
Yves Mem 1071-928 3144) National 
Portrait Gallery The Road from 1945 
(0171006 0065).. NationalGatiarr 
The Age ol Elegance 10171-839 3321) 
V&A. WarworttE Women Photogra 

phars (0171-938 8500) 

Cj CELL MATES RfrMavaBand 

Stephen Fry play Sean Benin* and 
George Sake the very odd 'Xupte 
together n Wormwood SoUm end 
Moscow. Sirrrcn 'jray directs hb own 
play 
ABwy. Si Martin? Lane. WC210171- 
369 173C') McrvSa. 6pm: mats Wed. 
3pm and Sat. 5pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Kingston's ass 
tre showing In London 

■ House fufl, returns only 
D Some seats avaSable 
□ Seats at all prioea 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE. 
Nigel Hawthorne plays Die cJlapMatea 
Lord Ogieoy and ctrecf s a soong cast 
m this good-hearted comedy about 
lah-cereuv greed, snobbery and Inre 
lewe 
Queans, Shaflsstwrv Avenue, MM 
(Ol 71 -4^4 50411. Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. 
mats Sat. 2 30pm 

(0171-3121995). Now previewing. 
7 30pm. Opens Feb 28 Only seats 
available urti Mar 20 are few In upper 
ancle. 

Interesting ideas and good acting led 
by Angela Thome, Dswd Bufte and Mk* 

Ford. 
Ptt, Barbican Centre ECS (0171-638 
68911. Tcmght. 7.15pm © 

B THE THREEPENNY OPEHA: 
Phylkda Uoytf s spWKfldty rwentive 
revrv& oi Kin Wb opera Tom 
Hollander sings Macheatii. 
Donmar Warehouse. Earttam SI. 
WC2 (0171 -389 1732). Mon-Sat. Bom. 
mats Wed and Set. 3pm © 

■ DEALER'S CHOICE Rgmck 
Marber's lancavailng poker drama 
Funny one-mets abound, along with 
perceptions o> the mots aI gambling 
National (Cortesioe). South Bark. $£i 
(0171-928 2252). Tonighl. 7.30pm. Wed. 
230and 730pm © 

□ INDIAN INK: Fefejty Kendal. 
Margaret Tyzack and Art Mafek n Tom 
Stoppard's rravptey. sat vi inknoivaMe 
(retain 1930 aid a Sheppaton 
Bungakw today. Peter Wood direcre. 
AldwycK Mdwych. WC210171-416 
6093) N«vpie«wng. 730prrr mat 
Sal. 3pm Opens Feb 27 

B ZORRO—THE MUSICAL: The 
masked swashbuckler rights wrongs. 
deSes gravity and gives the auefience a 
great nme n a (ypeaky rumbusbcua ken 
UN show 
Thwatre Royal. Gerry Rallies Square. 
Stratford. E151018) -534 0310). Mon- 
Sat 8pm. mats Mar 2,2pm and Mar 11 

and 18.3pm Untfl Mar IB © 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ DESIGN FOR UVDIG Rupert 
i jaws end Marcus D'Amico pn Rachel 
weisz lor [he transfer d Sean Mathias's 
awadwirang Donmar productoxi ol 
Coward's menage j trots comedy 
Gielgud. Shatiesbuv Avenue. Wi 
101/1-494 50651 Mon-SaL 0pm: mats 
Thurs. 3pm end Sat. 4pm © 

■ THE DUCHESS OF NMIFI: Juket 
Siavenson surfers. Svnon Russell Beale 
writhes. In a production that Isn't qude 
(here yet but should improw before ns 
prated West End traroler 
Greenwich. Crocms H4I. SE10 lOIBi- 
856 77561 Mon-Sal. 7 45pm, mal Sal. 
2 30pm (Jntd Mar 25 © 

□ KILLER JOE: Utterly absorbing 
shock-drama by Tracy Lens where a 
traatwrafer lamity vmiiBfty anrerttates 
Useti by emploving a hit-man lokJl their 
urwarJad Mom. Wfeon Miam dreers 
(he onglna) CTKoago production, 
trartsfamng from the Bush kx a short 
season 
Vaudeville. Strand, WC2 (Ol 71 -835 
9967) Opens (anight, 8pm: (hen Mon- 
Sat. 8pm UnWApM. 

B HAMLET Ralph Femes In 
Jonathan Kent's aageriy avraied 
Atmetda production, with Francesca 
Anna. James Lamenson. Peter Eyre, 
Parerson Joseph and Terence Ftigby 
Hackney Empire. Mare Street EB 

■ THEKNOCKY Return ol Wchael 
Wynne's aodatmsd comecfy. chrmcting 
the calamties attendant upon a 
Merseyside grandmother's 70th 
kwthday 
Theatre Upstafira. Royal Court. Sfoarre 
Square. SW1 (0171-730 2554) Opens 
lornghi. 7pm Then Mon-SeL 7.45pm. 
mat Sal. 4pm Until Mar 4 

B NEW ENGLAND'RKhard Nelson 
looto at thaEngbsh abroad, behavmg 
lust as Americans say we do 

□ Arcadia Haymarket [0171-930 
8800) .. □ Buddy Victoria Palace 
10171-8341317).. BCata:New 
London (0171-405 0072). □ Crazy 
lor You: Prince Edward (0171-734 
8951). □ Fhre Guys Named Moe 
Uwc, Anal week 1017| -494 5045) .. 
B Grease Dontiram (0171-4166060) 
B Las MtsSrabtes- Palace (0171 -434 
09091 □ My Night With Reg 
Crtranon (0171-8394468) OOn 
Approval. Play house (0171-839 4401) 
U APasakmato Woman Comedy 
(0171-368 1731).. - □ She Lovea Me 
Savoy 10171 -838 8886)... B The 
Sisters Roeenaweig- Old Vic, final 
week 10171-9287618) ..BStartigM 
Express: Apollo Vrctone 10171 -828 
B865) . S Sunset Boulevard: 
Adeiphi (0171-3440055) ■ Three 
Tati Women Wyndhams 10171-369 
1736) . B The Woman In Blade 
Foriine t017l -836 2338) 

Ticket information supplied by Society 
of London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ ANDRE Adventures of an orphaned 
wal Well-packaged family tikn with 
Kenh Cwadno. Tina Makhno and a 
s-Mne-sieaJing sea Son. 
UGMIVocadero© 10171-434 003l| 
Odeons: Kensington 101426 914866) 
MffizankM © (OM26 9156831 Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098] Plaza (0800 
388997| UCtWhHeleys® (0171-792 

3332t Wamer©(0171 -437 4343) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
fifena in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

BANDIT QUEEN Dynamic. 
cocinweiSHl drama about India's 
legendary outlaw, a ground-breaking 
production by Shekhar Kapis. 
Chelsea 10171-351 3742) Ctapham 
Picture House (0171-498 3323) 
Curzon West End (Oi 71-369 17221 
Odeon Kensington (01426 914686) 
Screen/Green 10171-2263520) 

THE SHAWSHANK REDEMPTION 
How to suvtve long decades In prison 
Engrossing drama with Tim Robbers 
and Morgan Freeman. Drector. Frank 
Darabont 
Odeon Leicester 5q (01426 915683) 

CURRENT 

♦ BLACK BEAUTY Unsatisfying, 
igloomy version of the chWren's classic, 
teatijnrrg Sean Bean and David rirewtis 
Dwecior. Caroline Thompson 
Barbican© (0171-638 B891) 
Ctapham Picture House (pi 71-498 
33231 MGMs: FuHiam Road (0171 
37026361 Trocadaro © (0171-434 
<303(f UCfWtWteleysfi(0t7l-792 
3330i Warner© (0171-437 43431 

AMATEUR (15): Amnesiac 
pomognaptef laces hfe past witii a 
tomwr ram's hep. Quaky, touching. 
pseudo-iWfler from Hal Hartley, wfth 
Martin Donovan and babaite'Huppai. 
MGM Heymarket (0171-8391527) 
Mlnema (0171 -235 4225) Odeon Swiss 
Cottage (014269140981 ROnek- 
10171-8378402) 

♦ THE LION KING (U) African hon 
cub almost loses his lather's ihrcns. 
Much hyped but charmless Disney 
cartoon, not meant lor tiny lots. 
MGMs: Fulham Road ©10171-370 
2636) Tracatfere© (0171-4340031) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Mezzanine ©(01426 91S683IUCI 
Whftofciys© 10)71-7923332} Warner 
©(0171-4374343) 

♦ ONLY YOU (PGV Martsa Tomei 
chases the man of her dreams through 
Italy. Lazy Mere) of comedy, romance 
and travelogue, with Robert Downey Jr. 
Director, Norman Jewison. 
MGMs: CMseeiOTTI 3525096) 
Tottenham Court Road (0)71-636 
6148) Odaorae Mezzanine © (01428 
915683) Swiss Cottage 101426 914098) 
ua WWW uys film71-7923332} 

CAMILLA Whimsical swansong lot 
Jessica Tandy, an aged concert wains) 
who rev-rvenaes a younger woman 
(Bridget Fcnda). Dree (or. Deepa Metva. 
MGM Shattosbury 10171-8366279) 

HOLY MATRIMONY Se*pot|onsan 
Anabaptist corrminv- Queasy, urfimy 
■xvnedym with Patncia Arquene 
OwaZor, Leonard Nimov 
MGM Pkxwfflty (0171 -137 3561) 

♦ INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE 
(161 Tom Cruise shows Brad Ptit the 
vampire way of life Dull, over-stuffed 
version or Ame Rice's book. Director, 
Neil Jordan 
Clapliam Picture House tot 71-498 
33231 MGMs: Baker Street (0171-935 
9772) Fulham Road (0171-3702638) 
Tottenham Cowl Rood (0171 -636 
61481 TVocadero © (0171 -434 0031) 
UCI WttilBleys © (0171 -792 33321 
Werner IB (0171-437 4343) 

♦ RUDYARD KIPLING'S THE 
JUNGLE BOOK Muddled Jrve-acfwi 
»*vwmres oi jungle txy Mm# Wlrh 
Jason Scott Lee. Lera Headley. Cary 
Ehves DreO'ar, Stephen Scifiwrreri 
MGM Chelsea (OT 71 -3525096) 
Odeora: Kensington (0(426914668) 
Swiss Cottage i0t4W9i4O98) West 
End 10)426 915574) UCI Whiteteys © 
(0171-732 33321 

♦ LEON (19) Precious child shelters 
under a Mman s wmg Sleek, empty 
Ihritta shot m New TorV. try French 
diredar Luc Besson. WWi Jaan Rerw. 
Natalie Porrnwn and Gary OiOran 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 
33231 MGMs Chefeaa (0171-352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Rood (0171-636 
6148) Orleans: Kensington (01426 
914666i Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098) West End 101426 915574) UCI 
WWteleys fi Id 71-782 3332) 

♦ THE ROAD TO YVELLV1UE (18) 
Fnoflcs and chicanery at a tun-d-the- 
cenfuy aaratartum. Overdone heaift 
lood satire, wih Anthony Hopkins. 
Bridget Fonda, Maahew Broderick 
Oector, Aten Parker 
Barbican fi [0171-638 8891) Odeons: 
Kensington (pi 436 914W0) Marble 

Anft (01426 914501) Mezzanine fi 
101426 915683) Swiss Cottage (01425 
914098) UCI WMtateys fi (Ol 71 -792 
3332) Warner fi (0171-437 4343) 

♦ SOLITAIRE FOR 2 (15)'Bo<V 
language lecturer pusues aitnaeologtst 
with ESP. Awkward comedy tram Pfg 
Farmer co-dfrecfor Gary &nyw With 
Mart Frankel and Amanda Pays. 
MGM TVocadero ©10171-434 0031J 
Odeon Kensington (01426 9146661 
Plaza fi (0800 088097) Warner fi 
(Of 71-437 4343? 

♦ STAR TREK: GENERATIONS (PG) 
Tally U0 accept ante film debut for the 
siarsof reievisltvi'sSur TreK 7TreNett 
Generation. Patnck Siewarfs Captan 
Picard meets Wiliam Strainer s Kirk. 
Drectw. David Carson 
Empire ©(OtKW 8889(1) MGM Baker 
SI (0171-935 97721 FuHiam Rd (0171- 
370 2636) Trocadaro © [0171-434 
0031) Ua WWteleys © (9171-792 

3333 

OPERA: Mysteriously wooden Mozart in Wales; an heroic sopraiioforPljSg^HLEj^^^^ 

For wedding 
read funeral 

WELSH National Opera’s spring sea¬ 
son was to have led off with a new 
production of Mozart's comedy, either 
by Baz Luhrman or Christopher 
Alden. Both would have been interest¬ 
ing. But cutbacks have meant yet 
another revival of Giles Havergal's 
eight-year-old staging, which is not. 
No fewer than three rehearsal diretv 
tors are credited: would that one of 
them had had the gumption to banish 
the army of extras who bumble in and 
out of the action, fatally compromising 
the contact between singers and audi¬ 
ence, or clean up the half-cock produc¬ 
tion numbers that disfigure both 
Figaro's Non piii andrai and 
Marcellina’s aria- This is a messy 
muddle of a production. 

And that is not all that the distinctly 
promising cast has to contend with. 
Carlo Rizzi’s conducting had all the 
flexibility and charm of a provincial 
bandmaster — fast loud, unyielding. 
Rizzi is a fine musician and has done 
good work with the company: is this 
really how he thinks Mozart should 
go? I am genuinely mystified. 

He never seemed to be with the 
singers, but always hustling them on. 
snapping at their heels. Balance with 
the stage and in the pit itself was 
careless: the purling woodwind scales 
that climax the overture, for instance, 
were barely audible through the mush, 
and the singers had to sing toil out to 
make sure they were heard. The odd 
moment in Voi che sapete and Dove 
sono apart. I cannot remember hear¬ 
ing Mozart so wooden, graceless and 
un-nuanced. 

What with this and a production in 
which the essentials of Figaro — class 
warfare, sexual rivalry, complex emo¬ 
tional relationships — are lost in the 

Le nozze di Figaro 
New Theatre, Cardiff 

clutter, the singers could only make 
their mark in isolation. Some succeed¬ 
ed: Ryland Davies’s effortlessly stylish 
Don Basilio, every word and note 
redolent of his Glyndeboume back¬ 
ground, is a gem. and he cannot haw 
been best pleased at having one of his 
fail-safe laugh-lines killed off by cack- 
handed surtitling. Susan McCulloch's 
strongly sung, touchingly maremal 
MarcelIma was carefully thought out. 

The central quarter is led by Sheri 
Greenawald, whose smoky tone with 
its attractive flutter did nicely for the 
Countess. Rebecca Evans's soprano 
gets more interesting as each month 
passes: her top has always been lovely, 
but her middle register is growing ever 
more colourful and expressive. Her 
lively Susanna was. in the absrraer, a 
delight. Roberto Scaltriri's enormously 
promising Figaro — dark tone, marvel¬ 
lous words — was frankly defeated by 
the production and the conductor. The 
same goes for Jason Howard's some¬ 
what detached Count, though he 
managed a more than decent version 
of his aria. 

Gabriele Erhard, from Germany, 
looked good and sounded slightly less 
good as Cherubino — perfectly ade¬ 
quate, but worth the import? Dozens of 
British mezzos could do with the work. 
Donald Adams's impeccably DTDyiy 
Carte Italian as Bartolo was among die 
few amusing aspects of a pretty grim 
evening, but not, I suppose, striedy 
relevant to the matter at hand. 

Rodney Milnes 

Promising cast unpromising production: Figaro (Roberto Scaltriti), 
Susanna (Rebecca Evans), centre, and Cherubino (Gabriele Erhard) 

Strength in fragile wings Look 

Powerful: Susan Bullock 
as Madam Butterfly 

SUSAN BULLOCK'S Butter¬ 
fly, back at the Coliseum, has 
to be one of die most compel¬ 
ling performances of the opera 
season to date. Graham Vick’s 
production, now ten yean old. 
opted for Puccini's first ver¬ 
sion of Butterfly, booed off the 
stage at La Scala. One of its 
disadvantages was a bottom- 
heavy second act which 
thrusts all its weight on 
the soprano in the title 
role. On present form BuJtock 
can take every kilogram. 

In Butterfly only the heroine 
changes. Pinkerton is a rotter 
throughout and Sharpless re¬ 
mains ineffectual. But Cio- 
Cio-San comes to know how it 
feels to be bought and discard- 

Madam Butterfly 
Coliseum 

ed. Bullock's ability to convey 
this provides the core and the 
strength of her interpretation. 

She first crips on stage, 
moon-faced ana subservient 
using a light, fluting soprano. 
All this alters in the Love 
Duet. Puccini’s sudden and 
sole move from verismo into 
romantic opera in this earlier 
and grittier version of Butter¬ 
fly. Warmth switches into 
eager anticipation during Act 
II and then into full-blooded 
despair. Bullock has the vocal 
resources to begin as a sou- 

brette and end as a Tosca, a 
role surely now on the agenda. 

The tension she generates 
makes everyone else look pal¬ 
lid. Bonaventura Bottone, 
singing his first ENO Pinker¬ 
ton, portrays the pride of the 
US Navy as a boor and a sot 
He pours himself a hefty slug 
of Johnnie Walker before 
thinking to offer Sharpless 
one. And the pair together get 
through the best part of a 
bottle during the wedding 
ceremony. Bottone looks good 
and is fine in the Love Duet 
but elsewhere sings with unre¬ 
mitting force when Bullock is 
at hand with a lesson in 
delicacy. 

Arwel Huw Morgan cuts a 

Somerset Maugham-tsh fig¬ 
ure as the consul seeing out his . 
provincial Japanese days ' in 
gravelly and not always qujite 
accurate voice. Catherine 
Wyn-Rogers is a knowing and 
impressive Suzuki. - 

Michael Lloyd provided 
plenty of vigour in the pit 
Graham Vickis staging re¬ 
mains resolutely anti-Ameri¬ 
can as Pinkerton refers 
contemptuously to “toe Nips". 
At the dose Butterfly’s veiy 
Japanese son runs up to his 
father who places a naval | 
officers cap an his head. Birth 
of a nation or just a Pacific, 
overture? 

r 

John Higgins 

AS MIGHT be deduced from 
the fact that they operate 
under a collective title rather 
than, as more often in jazz, 
naming themselves after a 
leader. Perfect Houseplants 
are a bond run on sound 
democratic principles. They 
have established a group iden¬ 
tity which, while inevitably 
drawing considerably on the 
talents of each man in the 
quartet, is not defined by any 
single member’s voice. 

Of course, in a hand relying 
entirely on original composi¬ 
tions for their repertoire, the 
composer of the bulk of their 
material — in this case pianist 
Huw Warren — might reason¬ 
ably be expected at least to set 
the tone. or.establish musical 

JAZZ: Infectious enjoyment, from waltzes to Caribbean rhythms 

Organically fertile four 
parameters within which the 
group work. This Warren 
undoubtedly does. A deft, 
lucid but often energetically 
assertive player, he combines 
a scrupulous attention to nu¬ 
ances. more usually associat¬ 
ed with classical pianists, with 
a jazz player's improvisatory 
robustness, enabling him to 
establish delicate themes and 
then subject them to a vigor¬ 
ous examination. 

And the Kitchen Sink, Per¬ 
fect Houseplants' opener, did 

Perfect Houseplants 
Vortex, NI6 

just this. Its theme was a 
carefully constructed, tripping 
Warren melody which provid¬ 
ed a structure within which 
both Warren's piano and 
Mark Lockhean's intimately 
breathy tenor saxophone 
could improvise, faultlessly 
supported by the cultured bass 
of Dudley Phillips and the 

skittering drums of Martin 
France. The following piece, 
Clec — the title track of their 
new album, also written by 
Warren — was a great deal 
perkier, its central melody 
almost playful, but the band's 
overall approach remained 
attractively restrained 
throughout both this and the 
subsequent 90 minutes of 
Warren. Lockheart and Phil¬ 
lips' compositions. 

This is not to imply that the 
band produce a po-faced 

brand of chamber jazz — far 
from it their dear enjoyment 
of material ranging from ec¬ 
centric waltzes through 
breezy, almost West Coast- 
type music to jazz filtered 
through Latin and Caribbean 
rhythms is unmistakable and 
highly infectious. In Mark 
Lockheart, too, they have one 
of the most underrated saxo¬ 
phonists currently working in 
the UK. The group interaction, 
both between him and Warren 
in their trademark unison 
passages during theme state¬ 
ments, and between Warren, 
France and Phillips working 
as a rhythm section under 
him, is a delight to hear. 

i 

Chris Parker 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CINEMAS 

CURZONMOEMXRmrixSLCH 
Cham erase Rd. 0171369 172) 
twttaltea) VANYA ON 42ND 
STREET f 0} nogs X 1245 (not 
Sun), 3.15. 5 45, B.15._ 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

Jl the Cafe Koyal laita'i 
Prnnkr Cstem and Nigbidab 

(TteSMMbafl 

THESUPREMES 

20 February - II March 

199$ RESIDENT BAND, 
BAR AND DANCING 

UNTIL 3AM 
Moo. Sd Dimer from Ton, 

Cibzra appra 9.15m Dmaer 
iCdansfiS. 

GdMti only ***** 

For boo 
071 437 

call 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSBJHOI7l63?Ba»(WreJ 
BRUSH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tarot 731 MADAM BUTTCHH.Y 

ROYAL OFBU HOUSE 3W 4000 

hr Bn 00 & Standby Ah 
Tries aval on lha day 

Tta Royal Opaa 

Toi l, Du, Sta 7JO LA BQHBflE 

FuMonMO 

DERflOSSOCAVAUSI 
'Ihe rosiest opoa gate lo hearn1 

DaJyUxi 

The Royal Batta 

Tenor 730 ROMEO A» JUUET 

SatUttflWBig 

SADLER'S WELLS 0T71713 6000 

ENGLISH TQIMNG OPERA 
“lha open ♦nor’Mon Sun 

ftZdZm 7feBarfearrfSmito 

22&24F&Orptam8AEtiy'flc8 
Erca al 730an Udda tan £S 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
“ANDREW UJOYD WEBBERS 
MASTBWeOE- WU SI Jouiri 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
and JOHN BARROWMAN 

3*B CREDIT CARD KXMNGS 
CALL 01713440055 (bfcg tee) 

OT BOOKNG 413 3302 (bhg tee) 
NO BOOfQNG FEE ROR 

PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 
ADELPHI BOX OFFICE 

Recorded HemaBon 0171379 8884 
Mon-Sd 7A5 teas ThurA Sal 3j00 

teBawwrnm dona iteappeg Mon 

ALBERT WC2 BO 01713691730 
CC 017! 3« <444 (no fee) 

RIK STEPHEN 

MAYALL PHY 
"A indy b&xed emntknl duet" 

Daly Mel ta^SMON GRAY’S witty, 
torching and (horaugHy tern** new 

pbyCMy&pnwi 

CELLMATES 
EwnaB«Mtt>Wfld3ttn3tfSBH 

ALDWTCH cc071416 0003 
071497 9077 (no lee} 

todnood Proetanm Now) 
7.30 Sat Mat 3JD Ours Feb Z7 al 7JOO 

FELICITY KBBAL 

MARGARETTYZACX 

AARTHALK 
In TOM STOPPARDS Nw Flay 

INDIAN INK 
Dwetadtw PETER WOOD 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC 0171416 

HMocMwOm 3tf 444^01714B7 
9977 Grps 0171416 BC75/4J3 3321 

Andrew LLoydW«tab«'i 
How pradodon 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THsATIBGAL 

DELIGHT” Ds^HbI 
Wtto Knud* runs ffl.45 dtey 

Tub* SanSDDTrtate tern Etta 

APOLLO 0171484 EOHy 3444444/ 
4379377 

PEIS) BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
By Terence Ffcftigan 

RH3UCa3PfitoEfflEMEttBHOW 

Al Safe not ns 
Ewes Bom. Mal Hus 3pm, Sal ifcni_ 

ARTS THEATRE GUtewport St 
HIC2 BO 071 83G2132/CC 071 344 

4444 (MW) 

FEVER PITCH 
MCK HORNBY^ BEST SBLMG 

BOOK IS NOW A WT F1AY1 
Ympartngty tmoy_ 

iKrtopp*to_wond8ffuT Time Oul 

MoivFflB. Set 6.15&B30 

_Standby E73)_ 

CALL 071-4811920 
'opbrejommtertahHne 
advart in THE TIMES 

CABBRDGE THEATRE 071 4M 
SOBO CC 437 9977/3*4 4444 

(Mira 7 days, bkg las) 
New Yak's smash M musical 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
Staring CHAKA KHAN 

■MazMhoiancWfcStd 

WavSal74Ecw.Tues&Saliitfa3[iB 

CHKHE5TER 01343 7B1312 
Tubs 21 ■ Sm 25 Feb 

SHAHS) EXPSENCE proa* 
Geoga BteTs Qste Ctasdc 

THE HLL ON THE FLOSS 

‘ATHaHptfTmeOul 
Mon 27 to-Sal 4 Ms 

CHNESE GOLDEN DRAGON 

Acrebatund MagnWB 

COMEDY B0 01713B91731 

cc 344 4444/467 9977 dps4133321 
"Tin &&% VtfanHaa 

ol the SOW are 

57EPHANEC0LE 

"DanSnglr SpedaT DIM 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
"TIm wa ngsffeu and tnv 

comed» In tom’ Stented 
ByKAYMELLOR 

QnctadtyNEDSHBRHBf 

Hon-StaBm tea Watt 3om Sat 4flm 

Gurrewow THEATRE on 839 
4480/071344 4444/4979977 

* COMEDY OF THE YEAR* 
Ewntag Stmtod Drama Award 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
tyKennSyQt 

Ewnhgn HlUm 
Ews 8pm Wed & Sal Ms 4pm 

-TT* (unto* ttng tot* toe 

Wut End Mwa Jsa OHM" 

Mapendm On Sunday 

"AnabnofrAi MUST SEE” M 

DOMNON Tctaaras 0171416 

0060 0171497 9977 (bfrg tost Ops 
01714160070/413 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Sterling SHANE RICHE 

and SOMA 
“Feat, furious A fm, tun, Iiil" 

QafyMiror 
Eves 7.30, Mats Wed & 5M 3pm 

SOME GREAT SEATS 
AVAILABLE MON - THUR 

DRURY LAIC THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc(Bto tad) 24hr7days 0171494 

50BV344 4444/07 SH77&pd8Jl 
8625/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TRIE” 
HOW IN ITS 

BTH SBBATIONAL YEAH 
Eves 7.45 Mala Wed & Sat 3pm 

Good aaato ami tor Wad Mat 
& mm porta-apply B.O. 

FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS & PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171 484 5060 (BKG FEE) 

DUCHESS CC 071 494 5070 cc 344 

071-413 3321 Ews Bpnv Wsd mai 

3pm, Sal Bfsi S &30 
“A SAUCY COBBTY" E. Ski 

MOWN ttS «h YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
"OMonatr Outraaanoir TOut 

DUKE OF TOWS 071836512?/ 

9837 CC 437 9977/ 344 4444fm fee) 

Km 

TteNnPtaybyMurl 

BROKEN GLASS 
“Artaa IBar haa never nriBan 

■aytofag batter am row 
7.45pm ffrf 24 to 7-Otart 

wed&Sa3JDpm 

NtMFBEVEVWGWWBC(M-V. 

FORTUNE SO A CC 071836 223B 
CC497 6077 09n Ito WQ 344 4444 

(NofeoyGpa4133E1 
“A REAL THRU OF HORROR" 

The Sunday Tbras 

JOHN IBCHAEL 

NORMMGTON GRAMMGE 
SUtonW* 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
AdapladbySwtaiMriWnK 
Manual apin, MNs Tum 

GARRICK 071494 5093 CC 497 9877 
PAUL CAROLINE 

MERTON QUOfUN 
Mur Smdh’s new comedy 

UVE BED SHOW 
Directed by Audrey Cook 

This play tea jokn la ff* 
IndonSun 

Man-Thzs 80), Fn A Sat 
630&B.4Gpm 

STUDENT SWJQ8Y £950 

GELQUD 0171 «< 5065/344 4444 
Roped Itaame Rachel WMsz 
Ktarcue D’Amico & Wchotes Ctey 

in Noel Oowanfs 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
Dfr by SEAN MATVIAS 

Eves 8pm. Mate TTu 3pm, Sta 4pm 
fULTOnc* change from Zm Fab 
Ewa 7M Tlegi«. Sal Mat 3pm 

HAYMARKETBO/CC 071930 0800 
24 hr cc witi fn 344 4444/497 9977 
Everangs 730. Mala Wfed & Stt 230 

DertMaMoBoy PMShallay 

The Natend Theatre pmdudlanol 
Torn StoppanTa 

•msIBtPtBCe’D.ldegratS) 

ARCADIA 
Oxactad by Tnwar Nona 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

Eve Stadard Dram Anaid 1903 

Laurence CAnrAttUtt 

OTER3SPPBFDHMAHCS 
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Cleanliness next to ungodliness: Marie Ravel (left) and Marie Gillain in Bertrand Tavernier's L'Appat, a chilling portrait of juvenile crime, which won the Golden Bear in Beilin 

Looking for Bears in the dark 
Tom DiCillo hit the nail on the 

head when he called his new 
Berlin offering Living in 
Oblivion. What does a film- 

festival attendee do but live in 
oblivion? For all we knew, during the 
past 12 days John Major's Govern¬ 
ment had collapsed, the Eiffel Tower 
was painted pink, and Madagascar 
vanished from sight We have been 
imprisoned in the darkness, living, 
breathing and talking celluloid, 
aware only of the artistic merits of the 

* new Robbe-GriUet (precious few. it 
* transpires] or the latest trends in 

Denmark. The festival done, we 
emerge blinking, relieved to find the 
real world still out there. 

Despite its gloomy title. DiCilJo's 
film, shown in the Forum section, 
proved an enormous tonic. You could 
actually laugh at it The action 
unfolds on the set of a low. low 
budget movie. Or at least the action 
would unfold if only a light did not 
blow, music did not blare from a 
passing car. or a preening actor 
stopped misbehaving. DiCillo’s 
project began as an offthecuff short 
about the fevered dreams of the film's 
director (played by Steve Buscemi], 
and its expansion to feature length 
shows some signs of strain. Not to 
worry: you can forgive much in an 
independent film that looks at itself in 
a crazy mirror, never trivialises its 
characters’ emotions and allows ac¬ 
tors and audiences to have such fun. 

Elsewhere,' most items in Berlin 
were hard put to raise a titter. 
Britain's competition entry. Butterfly 
Kiss, came billed as a black comedy. 
But . this first theatrical feature by 
television writer Frank Cottrell Boyce 
and Michael Winterbottora. director 
of Family and other television series, 
proved roo strange and chilling to 
deliver the advertised goods. 

The film, the first to be part- 
financed by the Merseyside Film 
Production Fund, certainly has atmo¬ 
sphere: the faceless atmosphere of 

Geoff Brown emerges blinking from the Berlin Film Festival, 

laughing at oblivion but less moved by a British butterfly kiss 

motorways in the North of England, 
criss-crossed on a corpse-laden spree 
by the murdergus. chain-wearing 
Eunice and the mousy Miriam, her 
devoted new friend. Butterfly also 
boasts two commanding perfor¬ 
mances from Saskia Reeves and 
Amanda Plummer. But it lacks an 
obvious point. There is talk of 
punishment and hell, but the film 
emerges as an exercise in grotesque- 
tie. and not as a rewarding explora¬ 
tion of human nature's dark corners. 

The freak nature of Butterfly Kiss 
still made it one of the festival’s 
talking points. Audiences were 
galvanised even more 
by Smoke, the new 
film by Wayne Wang 
which was awarded 
the Special Jury Prize, 
although much of the 
film’s personality 
stems from Paul 
Auster’s adaptation of 
his own Auggie Wren's 
Christmas Story. 

Wang's usual 
stamping ground is 
America’s Chinese immigrant com¬ 
munity. Here he falls into the 
Brooklyn melting pot. armed with 
criss-crossing stories centred around 
Auggie’s comer tobacco shop. Har¬ 
vey Keitel is Auggie, and while it is 
pleasant to find the actor neither 
naked, tattooed nor pumping people 
full of bullets, he never convinces as a 
master of Brooklyn bonhomie. 

Brooklyn itself seems less than 
half-real, more a stylised backdrop 
for Auster's smart, desiccated dia¬ 
logue than the New York borough the 
world knows and loves. The film, 
entertaining but insubstantial, came 
partnered with an instant sequel. 
Blue in die Face, an indulgent. 

unnecessary piece that mixes some 
Smoke actors with authentic Brook¬ 
lyn residents and stars in cameos, 
from Michael J. Fox to Madonna. 

The other American competition 
entry to stir discussion was Abel 
Ferrara’s The Addiction. Boos rang 
out at the press screening, unde¬ 
served in my book, for this black-and- 
white vampire tale with philo¬ 
sophical and feminist leanings had a 
brooding power all its own. Along¬ 
side The Addiction. Interview with 
the Vampire looks more than ever 
like an over-stuffed costume drama: 
if you want to know what vampire 

BERLIN WINNERS 

Best Film (Golden Bear): L'Appat 
Special Juiy Prize (Silver Bear!: Smoke 
Best Director (Silver Bear): Richard Linklater (Before 
Sunrise) 
Best Actor (Silver Bear): Paul Newman (Nobody’s Fool) 
Best Actress (Silver Bear): Josephine Siao (Summer Snow) 

hunger feels and tastes like, Ferrara 
tells you. in spades. 

Among the European contestants, 
Bertrand Tavernier scooped the 
Golden Bear for best film with 
L'Appat f*The Bait"), a worried 
portrait of juvenile crime that pro¬ 
vides decent enough viewing, but 
lacks the punch of its predecessor, 
L627. Two youths and a girl who gets 
around want to establish a clothes 
shop in the land of dreams, America. 
The girl's wealthy clients will provide 
the cash: they just have 10 be robbed 
and. if necessary, murdered, clumsi¬ 
ly. noisily, with knives, dubs and 
brutal kickings. 

While the deed is being done, the 

girl (Marie Gillain) shuts out the 
noise with a Walkman, or watches a 
video while tasting the victim’s 
smoked salmon. Chilling? It should 
be, although Tavernier expends so 
much effort presenting these youths 
as normal products of consumer 
society that their nonchalant amoral- 
ity almost becomes ours. 

Only when the police pounce in the 
final reef does tension mount, and we 
are able to shrug off the “so what?" 
feeling that saps the film’s strength in 
the middle. 

Rather Tavernier, though, than 
Alain Robbe-GriUet. who returns to 

cinema after a 12-year 
gap with Un Bruit qui 
Rend Fon, a film that 
drove the audience 
mad with its high pre¬ 
tensions. splintered 
narrative and beauti¬ 
ful Greek island scen¬ 
ery going to waste on 
the' Cinemascope 
screen. Thirty years 
ago. when the writer of 
Last Year at Marien- 

bad first ventured into direction, 
there was a place in the world for his 
well-chiselled enigmas. For better or 
worse, audiences and the film market 
have moved on since then; but Robbe- 
Grillet now appears locked in an 
ivory tower, next door to Jean-Luc 
Godard. 

As usual these days, if was left ro 
directors from the Far East to show 
how to tell stories properly in images. 
The Forum contained one quiet gem 
from Japan. Jun Ichikawa’s The 
Tokyo Twins, a melancholy study of 
a brother and sister’s claustrophobic 
lives since the deaths of both parents. 
Ichikawa *5 unhurried approach and 
use of domestic detail show the 

influence of Ozu. At times the images 
appear too artfully assembled, but 
the precious style never kills the 
feelings stirred by the two young¬ 
sters, trapped by mutual dependence. 

In the competition section, the best 
Asian offering was Blush, from the 
Chinese woman director Li 
Shaohong, which traces the fortunes 
of two prostitutes following “retrain¬ 
ing" U paints a vivid portrait of 
China's social upheavals in the early 
1950s. but the film’s core lies in the 
personal dramas of the two ladies 
and the one man who weaves 
through their lives. Apart from Butterfly Kiss, 

two British films showing 
outside the competition 
made a noise. The very 

subject of Antonio Bird's Priest—the 
priest in question is Catholic and 
homosexual —- begs controversy in 
many countries. Bird’s approach 
shows some development over the 
hammer-blow style of her award¬ 
winning television drama Safe. 
though Jimmy McGovern’s screen¬ 
play follows predictable paths, and 
the film’s ability to rouse festival 
audiences to enthusiasm remains 
something of a mystery. 

Peter Chelsom’s follow-up to Hear 
My Song, Funny Bones also got 
audiences going, at least until the 
fanciful plot about two half-brothers 
from a show-business family, one 
funny, one not, became too much to 
bear. In any case, only one man was 
truly funny in Berlin, and he was' 
Buster Keaton, principal focus of the 
festival's retrospective. Nothing was 
more rejuvenating than to watch a 
Keaton silent such as Our Hospital¬ 
ity — so funny, so charming, so 
humane — at the end of the day. And 
no titbit of information was tastier 
than the fact that Keaton'S widow 
Eleanor, a festival guest trained the 
St Bernard in Beethoven. Keaton’s 
legacy is wider than we thought. 

TIPPETT FESTIVAL 

A rose in full, 
fresh bloom 

I QUITE admired the two 
protesters who. in the long 
silence at the end of the world 
premiere of Sir Michael 
Tippett’s orchestral piece The 
Rose Lake an Sunday evening, 
shrieked “rubbish!". They 
were declaring their complete 
inability to hear a remarkable, 
strange; exquisitely beautiful 
and often innovative new 
score with open ears and 
receptive minds, an action 
which demands a certain kind 
of courage. 

Whar is more, the audi¬ 
ence’s reaction seemed to be to 
ask itself what kind of experi¬ 
ence it had just been through. 
The answer camaloudly and 
clearly: it was not simply 
affection for a great old man 
that brought them to their feet 
during his ninetieth birthday 
celebrations, but an instinctive 
response to being caressed by 
music of intense poetic beauty. 
For The Rose Lake, aptly 
subtitled “A song without 
words", is an overwhelmingly 
powerful piece of warm reflec¬ 
tiveness that can only come 
from a life as rich in experi¬ 
ence as Tippett's. 

Above all. The Rose Lake. 
just like the daily vision of Le 
Lac Rose in Senegal which 
changes colour as the sun 
reaches its zenith and which 
inspired it, has a timeless 
quality. About two-thirds of 
the way into the piece 1 
suddenly realised that it was 
getting rather long. But then 
came another realisation: I 
could have sat in my chair for 
another hour listening to these 
ravishing sounds and would 
not have cared, nor even 
known, that an hour had 
passed. Meanwhile the intel¬ 
lect perceived that, through all 
these collisions of fragments, 
something organic was hap¬ 
pening. The piece, conceived 
as a passage from dawn to 
dusk, from birth to death, has 
substance and shape and in 
the end elevates itself onto 
another plane. 

The fundaments of the new 
work are lyricism and colour. 
The writing for harps is partic- 

LSO/Davis 
Barbican 

ularly effective while, the com¬ 
bination of rototoms — drums 
or variable pitch with a pre¬ 
cise. unmuggy sound — and 
marimba cleverly evoked the 
flavour of the African instru¬ 
ment the mbira. 

Above all. the work speaks 
with a daring spareness and 
simplicity; when the lake be¬ 
gins to sing, a simple rising 
interval of a ninth, first played 
by horns, does the trick. If this 
work should turn out to be 

Tippett: poetic beauty 

Tippett’s swansong, it could 
hardly have been sung more 
eloquently. 

The London Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. under Sir Colin Da¬ 
vis. who had been presented 
with the Gold Medal of the 
Royal Philharmonic Society 
by Sir Michael before the 
concert, gave the work the 
kind of premiere it deserved. 
They had earlier wanned to 
Tippett’s idiom and humanity 
with a glittering performance 
of the Ritual Dances from his 
opera The Midsummer Mar¬ 
riage; and it was to their credit 
that neither Ravel’s Piano 
Concerto, in which the excel¬ 
lent. strong-limbed soloist was 
Gerhard Oppitz. nor Debus¬ 
sy's La Mer came across as 
anticlimaxes. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Beyond words 
ACCORDING to one of Tip¬ 
pett’S most perceptive critics. 
Ian Kemp.77ie Vision of St 
Augustine is not necessarily 
his greatest work, nor his most 
characteristic, but “certainly 
his most extraordinary". After 
the accomplished perfor¬ 
mance by the London Sinfon- 
ietla and Chorus on Friday 
night, as part of the birthday 
celebration, one does not feel 
inclined to disagree. 

This 35-minute work for 
baritone, chorus and orches¬ 
tra. dating from 1965. does not 
simply depict the vision of 
eternity, of God. that Augus¬ 
tine shared with his mother as 
they stood at a window in the 
Italian port of Ostia, he re¬ 
creates it. Thus the transcen¬ 
dent is embodied in the very 
structure and fabric of the 
music. Structurally, the rela¬ 
tionship of the human to the 
divine is represented by that 
between time and eternity: 
past, present and future merge 
into a single entity. Vocally, 
the saint’s ecstasy is conveyed 
by wordless repetitions of 
vowel sounds Cglossolalia"). 

This may not. then, be 
Tippett’s most characteristic 
work, but it does carry to an 
extreme some of the traits that 
make his music either unique- 

LS/Howarth 
Barbican 

Iy involving or infuriatingly 
tiresome. The sceptic can only 
applaud the forces, in particu¬ 
lar the splendid baritone 
David Wilson-Johnson. for 
their thoroughly committed 
rendering, and Elgar How- 
arth for holding the whole 
thing Together. 

In the first half of the 
programme the Grimelhorpe 
Colliery Band gave us a 
snatch of King Priam followed 
without a break by Tippett’s 
1962 Praeludium. arranged 
for brass band by Howarth. 
who conducted. Tippett’s later 
Festal Brass with Blues 
showed that he himself had a 
sure command of the medium. 
The Grrmethorpe band real¬ 
ised the inventiveness of his 
scoring, and the flugelhom 
solo was well taken. 

The band also coped ably 
with Birtwistle’s taxing Sal¬ 
ford Toccata, and took the 
unusual spatial displacements 
of Chris Sansom’s Double 
Entendre (with Andrew Ball 
the piano soloist) in its stride. 

Barry Millington 

CLASSICAL CONCERT 

Tainted love 
THE “dark, secret love" of 
William Blake's sick Rose was 
not the only worm i' th' bud of 
Britten’s settings of English 
poetry in his Serenade for 
tenor, horn and strings. 
Another poem was to have 
been part of the cycle; but 
Tennyson’s Now sleeps the 
crimson petal was excised 
almost as soon as the work 
was completed, and not heard 
again until 1987. 

The song is stiff seldom 
performed, so Alastair Levy's 
programming of it gaye a 
welcome opportunity both to 
enjoy its uneasy. lilting ber¬ 
ceuse, and to speculate anew 
on the reasons for its exclu¬ 
sion. Levy’s Bernini EnsemWe 
and tenor Ian Partridge made 
it speak in the same elusive 
language of love, night and 
death as their own subdued 
Serenade: maybe the image of 
the lily slipping in t? me 
bosom of the lake was. just? 
little too near the bone tn 194. 
for a song overtly dedicated to 

£ Mer Pears. 
* The Bernini Ensemble was 

sensitive enough to the 
leristicafly well gro°m“; “ 
occasionally threadbare, sing 
ingof Partridge. It««•«*** 
ease in the Haydnland Mozart 
symphonies which framed the 

Britten- 

Bernini Ensemble/ 
Levy 

Wigmore Hall 

Although it is now eight 
years old. this young chamber 
orchestra has only really come 
to notice in the past two or 
three years, thanks to sponsor¬ 
ship windfalls. But it still lacks 
the distinctive voice which 
comes from frequent ensemble 
performances shaped by lead¬ 
ership with vision. Levy is an 
enthusiastic and lively con¬ 
ductor — so lively, indeed, that 
the baton is likely to go flying 
through the air at any mo¬ 
ment. sending music flying in 
all directions. 

However, speed and ner¬ 
vous rhythmic insistence can 
work in inverse proportion to 
the energy expended. Both 
Haydn'S Symphony No 39 
and Mozart’s Symphony 
No 25 contain more than mere 
Sturm, mere Drang - and the 
dramatic struggle at their 
heart can only be played out in 
a more searching sense of line, 
dynamic nuance and instru¬ 
mental balance than the Ber¬ 
nini can as yet command. 

Hilary Finch 

PHOTOGRAPHY: Russians reclaim their Soviet past 

Ol’ red eyes are back 

Soviet icon: the Luriki series by Boris Mikhailov has echoes of American pop art 

Strictly speaking. Photo¬ 
reclamation is not an 
exhibition of photogra¬ 

phy. but an assembly of ready¬ 
mades and installations which 
use photographic images as 
their source material. The 
works are produced by seven 
artists from Moscow and St 
Petersburg who aim to “plun¬ 
der the personal and commun¬ 
ity histories of the former 
Soviet Union to construct intel¬ 
ligent meanings for their own, 
highly transitional time". 
Thus, photographs of Soviet 
generals are covered with 
scrunched-up tracing-paper, 
magazine cut-outs are super¬ 
imposed on well-known paint¬ 
ings, and postcard shots of 
landscapes are made to rotate 
as the viewer walks past 

The most immediately ap¬ 
pealing works are the Luriki 
series from the early 1980s by 
Boris Mikhailov, which are 
essentially crudefy hand-col¬ 
oured family portraits. In the 
Ukraine at that time photogra¬ 
phers were asked to colour 
photographs that were of par¬ 
ticular sentimental interest. 
Mikhailov has carried this 
practice to an extreme — his 
colours are as garish as those 
used by the pop artists. In¬ 
deed, the portrait here resem¬ 

bles the familiar images of 
Presley. Monroe et al. 

Whereas Mikhailov is “re¬ 
claiming" images by borrow¬ 
ing the manner of American 
pop art, Gennady Gushchin 
attempts his reclamation by 
adopting a collage style remi¬ 
niscent of British pop art 
Gushchin takes an early 20th- 
oentury painting such as 
Arkady Rylov’s In the Blue 
Expanse and places a healthy- 
looking man and woman tak¬ 
en from a 1950s magazine on 
top of it The result looks as 
contrived as traditional Stalin¬ 
ist propaganda showing work¬ 
ers 1 oolong muscular and 
happy with their loL 
Gushchin's most striking im¬ 
age is that of Renaissance 
Portrait from 1986. which 
shows part of Gorbachev’s 
face cut away to reveal the 
Mona Lisa's smile. 

Ludmilla Fedorenko uses 
the technique of “found” art 
almost literally. Some of her 
works are photographs of 
photographs that she found on 
a rubbish-dump near her 
house. Their frames and glass 
were broken, and Fedorenko 
has photographed them just as 
they stand. Her series The 
Time When / Was Not Bom. 
from 1993. are prints of old 

family snapshots taken in the 
1940s and 1950s. 

If Fedorenko's scratched 
and grainy images appear 
positively gothic, then those of 
Victoria Buivid are nothing 
short of twee. Her series 
Weekend, from 1990. is shot in 
the style of films from the 
1920s. but to a Western eye 
they may look like Calvin 
Klein advertisements. The 
tweeness sets in with the nine 
photographs that make up 
Love Me as I Love You. which 
are embellished with embroi¬ 
dery around the edges and 
messages such as “Pash and I. 
Friends until the grave". The 
aim is obviously to create an 
artificial nostalgia, but the 
irony essential to “reclama¬ 
tion" seems lacking. 

Whether Photo-reclama¬ 
tion succeeds is not really the 
issue here (although, in the 
main, it does): what is wel¬ 
come is the chance to see 
contemporary photographs by 
Russians rather than of them. 

Guy Walters 

• Photo-reclamation runs at The 
Photographers’ Gallery. J Great 
Newport St, London VVC2 (0171- 
8311772) until March 18. Opening 
twits 10am to 6pm, Monday to 
Saturday. Admission free. 
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Exhausted rebels withhold their labour 

Dutch coach finds 
eight Ajax players 
at breaking point 

A couple of weeks ago. 
Terry Venables, des¬ 
perate for international 

matches for his England side, 
approached Guus Hiddink. 
coach of the Dutch national 
team, to suggest that England 
play Holland in the spring. A 
nice idea, but impractical. 

Subsequent events have 
shown two good reasons why 
Hiddink had to decline. After 
Dublin, imagine the insecurity 
of the “friendly" against two of 
Europe's more potent nations 
when it comes to the cocktail of 
football and hooliganism. And 
Hiddink is the coach whose 
players have finally rebelled. 
No fewer than right of his 
team chosen for another 
friendly, tomorrow against 
Portugal in Eindhoven, have 
refused to turn up. 

The right, among them 
some of the most gifted young 
performers in Europe, all play 
for Ajax Amsterdam and have 
a legitimate grievance that 
their bodies, and minds, are 
being over-worked. 

Ajax are favourites for the 
European Cup. having twice 
outplayed AC Milan this win¬ 
ter. They are leading the 
Dutch national league, and 
involved in several domestic 
cup competitions. And, though 
the “rebellion" has come from 
the dressing-room, some of the 
performers well remember the 
words of Louis van Gaal, their 
club ooach. at the beginning of 
the season: 

“Listen to your body. If you 
are aching, if you feel any 
stress, be honest Gome to me. 
say you need a rest and 1 
promise you will not lose your 
place in the team." 

How enlightened. Van Gaal 
has been involved in the 
development of some of these 
players, notably Clarence 
Seedorf, Edgar Davids and 
the leading striker in Holland. 
Patrick KJuivert. 18. since their 
boyhood. For Ajax schools 
players, finds them as rough 
jewels on the street polishes 
and refines them as no other 
club in the world. The habit 
began a quarter of a century 
ago with Johan Cruyff, whose 
mother cleaned the steps of the 
old Olympic Stadium. 

And. just as Cruyff once led 
five players of Ajax to refuse 
their labour to the royal Dutch 
association, so now the major¬ 
ity of the team feels enough is 
enough. Their spokesman 
Danny Blind, at 33 almost a 
father figure in the team, said: 
“We are not aiming a revolt at 
Hiddink, but everyone knows 
that the KNVB (the Dutch 

association] has frivolously 
managed our interests.” 

He means that the adminis¬ 
trators. like Fife, itself, think of 
the players as machines. Some 
have had no rest since the 
World Cup semi-final, played 
in the Dallas heat. and. 
because of their success, face 
no rest this summer now that 
Uefa has inflicted the money¬ 
grabbing Intertoto Cup on the 
leading European dubs. 

The profits are there for 
administration. Some of it 
percolates down to the players, 
but they see, especially in 
Amsterdam, the still athleti- 

Cruyffi once led revolt 

cally crippled figure of Marco 
van Basten. (he finest 
goalscorer not to kick 
a ball in almost two years. 
They see the process of wear 
and tear becoming intolerable. 

And. though van Gaal as¬ 
tutely arranged the pro¬ 
gramme so that Ajax had a 
three-week Christmas break, 
suddenly the- Dutch ■ FA 
pushed two more friendlies 
into that gap--Hiddink.- like 
Venables searching for a 
blend, chose, again and again, 
the Ajax eight 

For Ajax, there is the obvi¬ 
ous vested interest The dub 
stands dose to the pinnade of 
die European game. It is 
trying to keep, rather than to 
sell, the individuals that it has 
plucked from the schools 
system, to keep them at a time 
when it is also building a £100 
million stadium in Amster¬ 
dam. And, if officialdom will 

not acknowledge the breaking 
point in players, then they 
themselves are entitled to 
withhold their skills. After all. 
Hristo Stoichkov and four 
other foreign-based Bulgari¬ 
ans recently made themselves 
unavailable for a friendly in¬ 
ternational against Argentina, 
citing the same dub-befbre- 
country priority. 

So. Venables must look else¬ 
where: the Dutch are not 
coming out to play. In any 
event his own rationale 
changed a week ago when, 
standing amid the debris of 
Lansdowne Road. Dublin, he 
spoke of Draconian measures 
to fight the violence attaching 
itself anew to England. 

He suggested that we look at 
Singapore, where the crime 
rate is so vastly diminished 
because criminals fear the 
repercussions of the law. Why 
stop at Singapore? Nearby, in 
Indonesia, the minister for 
youth and sports, Hayono 
isman. has proposed that foot¬ 
ball hooligans be charged with 
subversion. 

This move followed the 
death in a stadium of a young 
Indonesian supporter ... and 
subversion in Jakarta carries 
the penalty of death. That, 
certainly, would put an end to 
the problem. 
□ Italy’s lower house of par¬ 
liament yesterday approved a 
series of measures aimed at 
curbing the violence at match¬ 
es that cost a Genoa supporter 
his life last month. 

The Chamber of Deputies 
approved a decree which al¬ 
lows police to bar violent 
supporters from stadiums and 
makes it illegal for dubs to 
give free tickets and other such 
perks to groups of followers 
whose members have a hist¬ 
ory of violence. 

The decree, which' must 
return to the Senate (upper 
house) for final approval, 
states that any dub found to be 
subsidising violent groups of 
“ultras" (hardline supporters) 
could lose up to 50 per cent of 
their receipts for any given 
game. But a lower house 
committee derided to remove a 
controversial provision which 
would have made clubs liable 
for part of the costs of policing 
their matches. 

“Vi 

John Merricks. left and Ian Walker have 
already enjoyed the sweet taste of success 
in world dinghy-racing. Yesterday they 
were joined by Ian Sproat the sports 
minister, for a celebratory dip in Trafal¬ 
gar Square, central London, to mark a 
new £150,000 sponsorship agreement with 
Mars, the confectioners, intended to 
extend their domination to the Olympic 
Games, in Atlanta, next year. The pair are 

world champions in the two-man 470 dass 
and top the International Yacht Raring 
Union world rankings. They recently mm 
the USA World Cup regatta in Miami and 
have been installed as favourites for the 
gold medal next year. To die out what has. 
until now, beat an extemely limited 
budget they have been competing in a 
four-year-old boat often camping under 
canvas at overseas regattas. 

Spaniards savour rare glory Colorado trip shelved 
From Barry Pickthall in san diego 

THE Spanish have won their 
first America's Cup trial race. 
After beating Syd Fischers 
Sydney 95 by more than 11 
minutes on Sunday, the cele¬ 
brations that followed sug¬ 
gested thar they might have 
won the cup itself. 

Coming after 15 morale- 
sapping defeats in succession, 
it was no surprise that the 
Rioja crew jumped for joy at 
the finish. Pedro Campos, the 
skipper, went for a victory dip. 

Today, it seems we have 
won the America's Cup. judg¬ 
ing by the reception we got 
back at our compound." Cam¬ 
pos said. “I knew we would 
win a race. This is only the 

first. Now we can fight and. 
when someone makes a mis¬ 
take, we are there to pounce." 

Campos is among the most 
aggressive starting helmsmen 
in file Louis Vuitton Challenge 
fleet but the boat was not 
competitive until the team 
changed the keel bulb after the 
second round. Last night the 
Spaniards were preparing to 
meet the French crew, who 
have lost their past four races. 
The winner of that battle 
climbs closer to securing a 
place in the semi-finals while 
the loser almost certainly 
heads home when the round- 
robin trials end on March 8. 

Of the leading contenders. 

Campos thinks oneAusrmlia 
is a faster boat than Team 
New Zealand’s Black Magic, 
which has lost only on a 
protest One more round-rob¬ 
in remains before the topJbur 
boat^ enter the semi-finals. 

In another significant battle 
on Sunday Kevin Mahaney's 
Young America defeated Den¬ 
nis Conner's Stars & Stripes to 
take command of the defence 
trials, while John Bertrand's 
oneAustralia counted her 
third win in succession by 
beating Nippon 94 by almost 
nine minutes. In the day’s 
other race, Chris Dickson's 
Tag Heuer beat the French 
entry by six minutes. 

CYCLING: Britain has abandoned plans to send a 20- 
strong team of riders to Colorado for threeweektf .altitude 
training before the world road and track champkmshipp at 
Bogota. Colombia, next September (Peter Bryan writes). Ian 
Eminerson, president of the British Cycling Federation, said 
yesterday that die United Stales squad had exclusive use of 
the Colorado facilities in September. The conditions would 
have been ideal. Now we have to find another suitable 
training centre at above 5,000 feet-"* Emroerson added. 

Briton’s ranking boost 
SKIING Emma Carrick-Anderson. 19, Britain’s leading 
slalom skier, has risen 31 places in the worid rankings after 
finishing ninth in a strong field for die Europa Cup race-in 
Zakopane. Poland, on Sunday. It was Camck-Andereon's 
second top-ten finish in the cup and moved her from 72nd to 
41st in the rankings. Her next appearance will be in the 
German national championships which take place later this 
week, followed by the Worid Grp in Maribor, Slovenia, at 
the weekend. 
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Richardson returns 
to lead West Indies •< 

«s2aDas,»3SiSS Caribbean, the West. India 
announced yesterday. Richardson 
India and New Zealand because^arotefe^^^-,: 
Walsh, who Jed West Indies in 

Justin Langerwere selected yestoday in 
for the four-Test tour. Foating and Lango: 
batsmen who {flayed against England in die 
in Perth. Paul Rriffd, ^ Victoria seam bowler. WBMTKd 
as the fourth fast bowler, alongside Craig McDermott. 
Glenn McGrath and DamienFi^ig*^ Bwea.ii c 

mEsflw . 

Davie loses mast 
YACHTING Robin Davie, fbe SofoyadMsmm has been • 
dismasted 2.00 miles west of Cape Homan die tmrdstage of 
the BOC Challenge round the worid-nee, (Barry PMdfaaH; 
writes). Davie, from Cornwall, repotted yesterday froga his; 
40-foot yacht “It happened without any warning, when a35- : 
knot snow flurry came through-T rounded up a bilaod 
bang, the mast gave way seven feet above the deck.”He said 
that he would continue towards Cape Horn and by to make 
for the Falkland Islands under a jury rig. Davie was lying 
fifth in his dass when the rig collapsed. 

Cook bows out in style 
CRICKET: Jimmy Cook, the South African who spent three 
successful seasons with Somerset, has retired from the first- 
dass game after 23 years. Cook. 41, scored 54 in his final 
innings for Transvaal against Eastern Province in die Casfle 
Cup yesterday, bringing his final career aggregate to 21,143 
runs in 475 innings at an average of 5058. He made 64 
centuries and 87 half-centuries. 
Cook, who played three Test matches, is to contixme.as the 
Transvaal manager, a job he took at die end of last season 
after the departure of Eddie Barlow. 

Agassi misses Queen’s 
TENNIS: Andre Agassi will miss the Stella Artois 
championship at die Queen's Chib in June, die traditional 
warm-up tournament for Wimbledon (Stuart Jones writes). 
The world No 2 has declined the invitation but a strong field 
from the world’s top ten has accepted- Pete Sampras, last 
year’s runner-up, Stefan Edberg, Goran Ivanisevic, Todd 
Martin, the holder, and Patrick Rafter, the promising 
Australian, will all take part The organisers are awaiting a 
response from Boris Becker, the wood No 3. 

Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Your hand is: 
#10 9 8 VQ J54 *8764 

The opposition has bid One Heart—Three Hearts — Six Hearts. 
What is your lead? The hand below from the Macallan Pairs 
may give you a clue. 

*KQJ10 
VK864 

♦ K 10 3 

#KJ 

47 5 3 
*2 
♦ 754 

#0109532 

*9642 

VO J B 3 

♦ J2 
♦ A 84 

♦ A 6 

V A10 7 5 
♦AQ986 

#76 

Contract Four hearts by South. Opening lead: ten of dubs 

After opening l NT South arri¬ 
ved in Four Hearts without 
mentioning diamonds. 
Forrester (West) led the ten of 
clubs, declarer played the jack 
and Robson (East) won the 
ace. When you have a trump 
holding like Q J 9 x, you do not 
want die declarer to make a 
safety play. This is the link to 
the lead question at the begin¬ 
ning of the column. 

On this hand Robson 
switched to the the nine of 
spades at trick two. trying to 
appear like a man with a 
singleton. Declarer won in 
hand and played a heart to the 
king, on which Robson 
dropped the nine. When he 

played a second heart. Robson 
followed low, and now, no 
doubt afraid of the spade ruff, 
the declarer put up the ace. So 
Robson made two trump 
tricks — not much consolation 
for his side, as several North- 
South pairs went down in Six 
Hearts. 

And your opening lead on 
the first hand? The two of 
diamonds. As this is your 
shortest suit, it is the one in 
which, from the declarer’s 
point of view, you are most 
likely to have a singleton. 
This is therefore the lead 
most likely to induce the 
declarer to eschew the safety 
play. 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Solving championship 
The British Chess Problem 
Solving Championship has 
been won by David 
Friedgood- Runner-up was 
Grandmaster Jonathan 
Mestel. Entry to the competi¬ 
tion was primarily through 
newspapers and there were 
four times as many qualifiers 
from Times readers among the 
finalists than from any other 
national newspaper. 

Karpovwins 
Today’s game completes the 
publication of all the derisive 
games from the Worid Chess 
Federation semi-finals in 
Sanghi Nagar. India. With his 
victory in game 9, Karpov 
clinched the match by the 
score of 6-3 and he now goes 
on to meet the American 
Grandmaster Gata Kamsky 
in the World Chess Federation 
final. 

White Boris Gelfand 
Black: Anatoly Karpov 
FIDE Candidates. Sanghi 
Nagar, February 1995 

English Opening 

a a3 
9 Nd2 

10 M 
11 Bb2 
12 e3 
13 Nt3 
14 Qb3 
15 RacJI 
16 Rd2 
17 Rcl 
18 BxO 
19 cxd5 
20 Na4 
21 Nc5 
22 Rdc2 
23 txe3 
24 &d6 
25 Bxe4 
26 Bxb7 
27 bxc5 
28 KM 
29 Qc4 
30 Rtl 
31 Qxa6 
32 Rg2 
33 Bxe4 
34 Ox»6 
35 Kgl 
36 Kxfl 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

'| 1. 

tv . 
j •■V W £ 

V^S 

bed 

-. - ■*. ■}■- ■■ 

_ATHLETICS_ 

CHENRCH: Luxembourg: IMF Cross 
Country Chalenge 12th round (10km): 1. 
D Lewis «3B133«L 2. R Waiam (Bel) 33 13. 
3 DOartelGB) 33.16. Women (5tej). 1. G 
Sato (Rom) 16 53, 2. J Koech (Kir) 
173& 3. BMararflij 1735_ 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): New 
YoA 122 Houston 117; IrxSana 106 Mom 
87; MmasoU 100 Orlando 95: Washngton 
92 Denver 94: Phoenbc 110 Dan 107: LA 
Latere 93 Portland 83 

Eastern Conference 
AHmSc dNWon 

W L Pa GB 
Orlando _ .. 39 12 765 — 
MwYocV 33 17 660 5U/ 
Boston- . . . 20 30 *» 18* 
NewJereey.. . . 21 32 39* 19 
Miami _ 18 32 360 20* 
Fttfedefcifua._ 15 36 294 24 
Washington .... 12 37 245 26 

Central division 
ChartoBe.— ...... 32 19 .627 - 
Oevalancr. 31 19 620 fe 
Indiana.. 30 20 600 1» 
Chrago .... 25 26 .490 7 
Adana-.. 24 27 471 8 
Mlwatee...-. 20 31 392 12 
Dew* - . - 18 32 360 13U 

western Conference 
MJdvrest division 

W L Pcs GB 
Utah.. 37 15 .712 — 
SanrtSQrto. 32 16 .967 3 
Houston.. 32 18 640 4 
Denver-- 21 29 430 T5 
Dates..  19 29 396 16 
Mnnesota... 13 38 2S5 23*4 

Pacific dMston 
Phoencc.. 40 11 .784 — 
Seattle. . 35 14 .714 4 
LA Latsis._.. 31 17 646 7>fe 
Sacramento .— . . 28 20 383 10* 
Poniard...-.. 26 23 531 13 
Golden Slate .. 15 34 J06 24 
LACtppere. 9 42 .176 31 
BUDtMSSER LEAGUE: Chester 80 (Gard¬ 
ner 19. Bannister 16) Btrrrengriam 83 rns 2E Uoyd 21); Doncaster 111 ({Re 

Jones 27. Joseph 17) Lontton Tows 
112 (Windass 39. (Moore 181. Lracasnr 78 
(Wafejran 33, Tresvart IS) Worthing Beers 
89 (Hamad 25. (Xmngham 21. Levrts 19) ST1: LflOpards 124 (Baker 30. Dewsaux 27, 

ing&iood 24)Suxtartand B1 (Hopper 19. 
Ncttage IB): Sheffield 84 (Carahom 20. 
Huggns 30) Thamee vanay 87 (Buaool 29. 

FOR 

| bowls 

• < s h 

Winning Move, page 40 

By Philip Howard 

MACMORR1S 

a. An Irish captain 
b. Macbeth's physician 
c. a crony of Falstaff 

PHILO 

a. A Syracusan traveller 
b. A forlorn lover 
c. A Roman introducer 

BAVIAN 

a. A turncoat 
b. A dancer 
c. A Danish courtier 

PANTHINO 

a. A pompous servant 
b. A pedant 
c. An unlucky suitor 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game de Firmian - Burgess, 
Gausdai 1995. Here White 
would like to win the black 
queen with 1 Bh6+ Qxhb 2 
Rxhb, but then he loses his 
own to2... Rxa4. How can he 
improve on this variation? 

Solution, page 42 

mr- 
iiM 

mt 

ill. 

(End) tt N Button (SAI7-2,7-£ 5-7,2-7. 7- 
5; AAfiCOC*(Enfl} b: N Burton (SA) 7-i 7-2. 
5-7.2-7.7-5. Pafe OuanBf-flnals: C Curtis 
vrf I Schuback (Aus) tx R Balttrsby and 0 
CraMW0-7.S-7.T-4.7^7-4 

_CRICKET_ 

WELLINGTON: Tour match (one day): 
WaTnaton 234-6 (M Oougtaa 100, J Aten 
47) South Africans 234-7._ 

equestrianism ~ 

BRUSSELS: Vrtvo World Cup ruaOlen 1 
Oramsch U WMater. Ga deer. 
3aa7secs 2. WstCXiVaUttn (Hdaagnon, 
Fr) d», 42.13; 3, Top Grai La SSa (J Tops, 
HoQ 4 faufe. 35.61. Q9U* British: 7, 
Bmwiwr Queen (JFdher) 4,3922, 

_FOOTBALL_ 

USEHTADORES CUP: Group one: Fbrer 
Plate 1 mdspendterte 1 
AFRICAN CHAMPIONS CUP: ttetawary 

round, second le< 
(Botswana) 2 Eleven 
fm Gaborone) 

Lobatse Gmners 
n m fi«ghr 2 

SONY WORLD RANKINGS (US unless 
staled): i. N Pro? (Zftu 2189 pis air. 2. G 
toman lAusi 19G6.3.N Fakki <G8f 16 31. 
4. J M CtaSfcel tSpi 15.33: 5. E Bs (SA) 
15.13; 6. B Larger (Gar) 14.83: 7, F 
Couples 1397; 8. C Montgomerie (GBl 
12 72; 9. M Ozafo (Japan) ft.39. lb. C 
Pavin990 

HOCKEY ~~ 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
First CMston 

P W D L F APIs 
OLoughias.... 9 7 1 1 29 71 22 
TedcBnglon... 9 7 0 2 27 13 21 
GwtfionJ .. . 10 6 1 3 34 17 19 

- . 10 5 4 1 28 16 19 
Reading. 10 6 1 3 18 14 19 
SirtKlon 10 5 3 2 17 10 18 
Hoinsk-n* . _. 10 5 3 2 18 12 18 
Camocfc..-. 8 5 2 1 27 9 17 
mdanG .. .. 12 5 2 5 19 24 17 
East Gmstoaa 10 4 1 5 19 16 13 
Havant... 9 3 3 3 15 17 12 
Camarouy. . H 2 5 4 « 21 M 
Hu* . 10 3 1 6 13 29 10 
BcurrwSe.... 10 2 3 5 14 26 9 
Stourporl . . 9 2 2 5 12 20 8 
Trojans_..11 2 2 7 is 29 8 
Stou^i-. 11 1 2 8 12 40 5 
Firebrands..— 9 1 .0 8 7 19 3 
Second (Mston 

P W O L F A Pts 
BrooUandS-. .12 7 2 3 22 18 23 
SlAtoans... 10 7 1 2 27 14 22 
Doncaster.... 12 6 4 2 21 12 22 
Bartart Tigert. 12 7 1 4 24 16 22 
Beeston-12 Q 3 3 21 21 21 
tsca-- 12 6 2 4 26 15 20 
Bramtay ..— 12 5 3 4 16 13 18 
ffahmond- 12 5 3 4 15 16 IB 
GtowsstefCty 12 5 2 5 27 23 17 
Sheffield. 12 S 2 5 24 21 17 
Vtonpstead... 11 4 S 2 15 14 17 
Eetahastnn... 12 4 5 3 9 10 17 
OmntUm.... 12 4 4 4 15 21 IB 
Hateslon . 12 4 2 6 14 16 14 
WMchurcrt,.... 12 3 2 7 13 20 11 
Croaiyx.— 12 2 3 7 13 23 9 
Neslon-\\- A- 2 8 7 20 5 
Cwnbndga..... 12 1 2 9 10 26 5 
HA CUP: Quarter-final, draw: Gufcjtonj v 
Safari Tlgera;tea v Canuck <y RBadng: 
Southgate v Teddlngton, Framby v 
nchrribnd 
NASTBO AZZURRO LEAGUE: 
KenvSiBBac BetedereS Timbndge wms 
2. Crawtey 1 B@0eyh>j3th 5: Gravesend 1 
Breton 2; Heme Bay 0 Boo*mam 1; 
Horsham 0MW Sweat i; Marten Busses 
9&eerench0; Mlddoton t TifiseHH 1; O 
Braderwrn 2 Smenoate 2. O 
Hdcrartxians 2 0 Wftamaortans z 
Postponed: Btaddierah v Bogncr. 
WELSH WOfiKFTS LEAGUE: Aberestwyth 
LWveretty 1 Cowyn Bey 3. 

SCHOOLS: Chrisfcfiuoh: Westam Courv- 
086 wcmen'8 aemdefai territorial tour- 
nemetf: Under-18: East 0 Sarah □; 
Mdande 0 North .ft West 0 East 2. Flnra 
S&refngs: 1.M4ands.2. East; 1 W63L 4. 
North, 5, South Under-IB: North 2 
MdbndE 1. West 0 South 1: Era 3 North 1 
ftifif etendtae: I, MuSands; 2, East; 3. 
North; 4, Sam; 5, West_ 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRTI1SH LEAGUE: Premier dhridon: Ctx- 
diti 8 Basingsiote 2. HrafasrsWe 13 
MSOnghan 7; Miron Krames 6 E±*ugh 
10; P^ertsorouoh 6 Rfe 6. Sheffield 7 
Bracteen 2; MMuey 4 Draham T. An 
tSvtskan: BiacMun 9 GtAdiord 5. Chefins- 
ford 6 Medvray 5; Dumfries 6 Pafciey 14; 
Swtndon IS Lae vaHey 2: Traftord 5 Stough 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Chicago 4 

Etfcnonton 1; Florida 1 Quebec 4; Pto- 
txsgh 3 Buffalo 3 (OI). 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Northeast (flvWon 

W L D F A Pfc 
Quebec- 13 2 0 58 29 26 
Pfitsbragh.. 12 1 2 68 42 26 
Boston—. 8 5 1 42 38 17 
Buffato.. 6 6 2 28 30 14 
Montreal.. . 5 5 4 36 37 14 
Hartford-. 4 8 3 37 39 11 
Ottawa — — 2 9 2 27 42 6 

Attanfic division 
NVfelendere. .. 8 6 2 37 43 14 
NY Rangers.. 8 7 2 38 39 14 
Phfecfefihia . . 0 8 1 37 44 13 
Tampa Bay... 6 8 1 42 45 13 
Ftonde--. 6 9 1 39 47 13 
NwwJercey . .. 5 6 3 31 33 13 
Waahrgfon ... 3 8 2 26 36 8 

Western Conference 
Central dMston 

W L D F A Pte 
Chicago. 9 4 1 56 30 19 
ONion.. .... 9 4 1 54 30 19 
St Loss —. 8 5 1 55 44 17 
Toronto. 7 6 3 46 48 17 
Sflrofceg . 4 8 3 45 56 11 
Dallas ..... 3 B 2 36 <2 8 

PacHcdMsJan 
£a<9*y. 7 5 2 46 35 16 
Sy-to”. 7 5 2 32 40 16 
Edmorton- 8 7 2 41 50 14 
wwhern. S 8 1 32 53 11 
UssAngetes 4 7 3 41 48 11 
Vancouver- 3 5 5 37 47 11 

NORDIC SWING 

BAD GCXSERN, Austria; Worid Cup: 
Norrac combined event Ida unptno am 
19<m cress-ooraKr^: 1. K Ogwra i.Sy«i 
23S.0|Ms and 40rmr 32&ec: 2K-T 
Apetand (Nort2225. 40:15^. 3.T-6 Sden 

REAL TENNIS 

ORATORY SCHOOL Lrad's Tevamere 
™j*ceeorfy cnamptonshto. Fn* J 

and J Howel U RKrtght and R 

SHOOTING 

Seen (Can) 1:1380. Owmdl stancflngs: 1. 
Kim l48.Q25pta: a Shimizu I4ft975:3, Y 
Mmbe (Japan) 147.Q2S. Women: 500m: i, 
BBtac (US) 39 54; a S Aucri (Ceri) 39.67:3. 
O Ravtova puss) 39.BZ 1.000m: 1, Btar 
1:19.52: a Ravfcwa t^O.61; 3. F Schank 
(GeO 1:2079. Overfdi Standings: 1, BUr 
158.145: a Ravtove 180620, 3. Scbertv 
leoaaa__ 

STUDENT SPORT 

JACA. tedru Wlntor worid Student 
Games: SWng: Women: DownhB: 1. A 
Larionova (Russ) Imin 4833asec a M 
Brechu (Fr) 1:48.64: 3, C Fefeaz (Fr) 
VS9.25. Nortfic stdkia: MenJlStort. 1, A 
Tregubov (Brao) 40283; a F Semenzmo 

(Stmenle) (93.0. 90S) 2355: 3. H Vesugl 
(Jepen) (87.0,8aCp 226S.__ 

_TENNIS_ 

MEMFHS: men’s toranranent Rnafc T 
Marwi (US) bt P Hawhub (Hoi) 7-5,6-4. 
OKLAHOMA CITY: Women'a tournament 
Hnal: B Scfadtz (Hofl) bt E Lteoriseva B-i. 
e-a 
STUTTGART: Men's indoor tournament 
Fkst round: D Wheaton RJS) M J Sdnchaz 
(Sp) 8-4. 7-5; T MdSter Mwota) tt A 
eaudwra W fl-a 5-1 nst B Karbarawr per) 
tt J StoHenbsrp fAtaj fl-4» 8-1-__ 

_YACHTING 

SAN DEGO: America's CuprCSaen Cup 
(dMender’s aeries): Yourfl Arnertca1 <K 
Mahaney) bt Stars 5 5Wpes p Comeflfby 
Brrtn 35eec. Siandtogs: 1. Youig America 
t7pS; 2, stare & SWpas 13:3. Amenca* 7. 
Louts Vuftton Cat^hdtenger’B sertad: 
omAu8traUa U Bortiand) bt Nippon Crial- 
enge (M Naniba) 8:40; noto de tspana (P 
Campos) bf Sydney 95 pB»M ”25; 
Tag Heuer Chatengcr (C Dtckson) bt 
Prenca* (MPatat) 8-23-SiandtoBKl. Team 
NewZeatonoaa; egurt a tmeAusoaSa end 
Tag Heuer Ctialenge 2R *, Nippon 
Challenge 14; 5. Sydney 95 B. k Frfince* 7; 
7 Rwja de Espana 4.- 

j THE rfBSs TIMES 

pasthunq uafT junior Men’s -:- 

teftnuusr,a£« racing 
tamnuyrss t~~ 
*474: 3. NI Trabert (Gwefsay) OxtHMOttay 

CaU0®l500 
-^Call 0891100 

Coinwiuiy 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Repots arid vans front 
die rA CaHing Premtetsfaip ■. 

aadBiMcnrarionti 

Call 0839 555 562 
Rqxxts and scores from Ifae 

SPEEDSKATING 

and BeU’s Scotrkh League ~ 

Cali0839 555512 
MILWAUKEE: Worid 
ships: Men: 500m: 1, 

1 champtorv 
Toon-Man (5 49p per atm at afl other 

l> _!■- 

7^» i*> \ ^L£i 
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. RAdNG POST 
«A*fflfCAFCHAS£ 
laBpUBtftbWBrg 

THE Racing Post Chase at tampion has, in recent seasons, been 
one of the hightguts of the Notional Hunt calendar for punters. 
Apart from being a good belting medium In Us own right, tha race 

Sy Is hwariabfy run at a sound pace which makes the form rock solid. 
This point was rammed home last year by the Cheltenham Festival 
victories of tha winner (Antonin—RHz Club), third (The 
Fefiow—Gold Cup), foisth (Bfast—Mbdmay of Rote) and sbdh 
(Fighting Words—Khn Muir). The Kempton runner-up. Docklands 
Express, finished sbdh in the GoU Cup before winning the Mates 
CtpatAMrea 
This year's renewal has again attracted a high-class entry, headed 
by Aigan and Monsieur La Cm, first and second in the King 
George over course and rfistanca on Boxing Day. However, both 
appear to have plenty of weight white there are stamina doubts 
about the we# handicapped Amtrak Express. 
One Man. the impressive Hemessy winner. Is a worthy favourite 
but his trainer, Gordon Richards, has not saddled a winner for live 
weekB and Ihere must be doubts as id the weIBwing ot Ns string. 
Of much greater Interest is last year's winner, ANTONIN, who 
appears to have been written off by the bookmakers, with WHBsm 
HK and A R Dennis offering an insulting 25-1. He has suffered a 

series of niggling problems this season, but looked 
to be returning to torm when traveling wen lor a 
long way whan sbdh to Deep Bramble at Sandawn. 
He was found to be coughing when subsequently 
disappointing at Fairyhouse. but his trainer, Sue 
Bramall, reports that he Is flt and well again and he 
runs off just a pound higher handicap marie than 
when wtonhig the Ritz Club at last year's Festival by 
ten lengths. 

RACING /SPORT 41 

England A 
take their 
lead from 
Gallian 

and Wells 
By Our Sports State 

One Man attempts to add the Racing Post Chase at Kempton Park on Saturday to his impressive Hermessy Gold Cup success 

Kempton offers Festival hints 
By Julian Muscat 

THE time of year dictates that 
all roads lead to the Chelten¬ 
ham Festival, yet one of them 
will be paved with gold if last 
year's events are any guide 
Twelve months ago. the corr¬ 
esponding card at Kempton 
Park on Saturday served as a 
springboard for no fewer than 
eight Festival winners. 

Racegoers making the pil¬ 
grimage to Prestbury Park in 
three weeks would be well 
advised to attend the Sunbury 
fixture, for which a plethora of 
Festival aspirants were yester¬ 
day entered for the five graded 
races, headed by the Racing 
ffost Chase. Of the 14 
declared. Cache Fleur, One 
Man, Zeta's Lad and Whisper¬ 
ing Steel are also engaged in 
the Greenalis Gold Cup at 
Haydock Park on the same 
day. The last named three are 
intended runners at Kempton. 

bidden tally, the Greenalis 
Gold Gup was won last year 
by Master Oats after being 
transferred to Kempton on 
Haydock’s abandonment. It is 
remarkable how Kim Baileys 
chaser, who was not among 
the future Cheltenham win¬ 
ners on show that day. has 
since progressed to clear and 
deserved favouritism for the 
Gold Cup. 

In spite of the incessant 
rain. Bailey is taking nothing 
for granted with his soft- 
ground specialist. “The 
Greenalis Gold Cup was run 
in heavy ground last year but 
it was goal to firm by the time 
of the Gold Cup." he pointed 
out. “As for the horse, he is 
doing his usual thing, going 
out twice a day.” 

Two more Bailey-trained 
Cheltenham aspirants. Aider- 
brook and Simple Arithmetic, 
have engagements at Kemp¬ 
ton- Subject to a satisfactory 

blood test tomorrow, the latter 
will tackle the Kempton Park 
Novices’ Hurdle on Friday. 
But toe preferred destination 
of Alderbrook, who has been 
pleasing his trainer at home. 
is Wincanton on Thursday. 

Also doubly-engaged at toe 

Richard Dunwoody returns 
from a 3frday suspension to 
partner Allegation in toe Re¬ 
gency Hurdle at Warwick this 
afternoon The champion 
jockey had intended to re¬ 
sume at FontweD Park yester¬ 
day but toe meeting was 
abandoned because of water¬ 
logging. 

Somerset track and at 
Kempton is the King George 
VI runner-up. Monsieur Le 
Cure. The horse's trainer. 
John Edwards, is keeping his 
options open. Monsieur Le 

Cure would again encounter 
Aigan. his King George con¬ 
queror. should he take toe 
Racing Post Chase option. 

Monsieur Le Cure prefaced 
his Sun Alliance Chase victory 
with success in the Pendil 
Novices' Chase at Kempton 12 
months ago. This year’s re¬ 
newal features a quick return 
to the track for Dancing 
Paddy, who fell for the second 
time in three outings over 
fences when favourite for toe 
Michael Seely Nottingham¬ 
shire Novices’ Chase on Satur¬ 
day. 

Ken Cunningham-Brown. 
who trains Dancing Paddy, 
said yesterday: “He is super in 
his schooling at borne so it 
makes sense to take him back 
to the races. He needs more 
racecourse experience and 
there is more than two weeks 
between Saturday's race and 
the Aride Trophy." 

Elsewhere on the support¬ 

ing card. Viking Flagship, toe 
Champion Chase winner, has 
been found an idea1 opportu¬ 
nity to restore his confidence 
in the Emblem Chase. The 
eight-year-old. trained by 
David Nicholson, faces a max¬ 
imum of 11 opponents. 

Nicholson also fields toe 
Triumph Hurdle favourite. 
Silver Wedge; in toe Adonis 
Hurdle over two miles. Mysilv 
landed this event for the 
Nicholson stable 12 months 
ago before following up in the 
Triumph, and Silver Wedge 
will take similar credentials to 
Cheltenham if he can impose 
himsdf on toe IS opponents 
entered against him here. 

All is not gloom in respect of 
the field sizes at Cheltenham. 
Despite the shortage of horses 
of Champion Hurdle calibre, 
a 472-strong entry was yester¬ 
day published for the seven 
Festival handicaps. 75 of them 
from across toe Irish Sea. 

GUfbETQTHE-PfUC&S 

\ S 
One Man ’ 

.Attjan-. 
nadcur La. Cura wmih 

K Lusty Light (Hi 

BP .Amtrak Express 

7 VhJCAjen® Bpi 

' StwerAbffity Bas% 

' Whtopsrtog Steel 

Crystal spkft 

Zeta’s Lad 

^ .. Southott 

Antonin 

Cache Fleur Bpi Ml 

Forest Sun HSi j$8] 

KEMPTON PARK 

Z25 EMBLEM CHASE 
(£6,840: 2m) (12 fiwa-day acceptors) 

Antfsy Gadabout (trained by D 
Bassett); Around The Horn (J Gifford); 
Allaa) (J JenMns); Bold Choice (R 
Frost); Clay County fM Hammond); 
Cyphrate (M ftps): Medinas Swan 
Song (R Hodges): Sound RavsSe (C 
Brocks); Spree Cross (Mrs D Heine;; 
Thumbs Up (N Henderson); Unas 
Ernie (Jknmy Fitzgerald); Viking Flag¬ 
ship Nrchoteon) 

XOO WEEKLY JOURNAL PB4DU. 
NOVICES CHASE (Grade II: £11.129: 
an 4t 110yd) (14 acceptors) 

Bo Knows Best (G L Moore); Brief Gate 
(J Gifford): Camitrov (S Christian). 
Dancing Paddy (K Cmrtngham- 
Bronn); Ji/Wt Jonas (P Butler), Kadi (D 
Nicholson), Muffingtord (Mis J Jordan); 
Montebel (N Twrston-DavieB); Oalfe 

(Mss H Krtrfi); Parana's Way 
.&); Pennine Pass (D WWams); 
To Fame (D Gandolto); Sound 

ReveSe (C Brooks); Tug Of Peeoe (G 
Bating). 

4.10 RACING POST CHASE (Grade HI. 
tanrtcap £29,700:3m) (14 acceptors) 

Antra* Express 
i S BrarnaT): 
star Spirt (i 

): Forest Sun (C Brooks): Lusty 
Light [Mrs J Pitman); Monsieur Le Cure 
(J Edwards). One Man (G Richards); 
Sheer AbWy (C Marm): Southott (G 
Hubbard); Va] D'Alene (F Dounen); 
Whispering Steel (K Btrfey), Zeta's Lad 
(C Brooks). 

HAYDOCK PARK 
Z30 GREENALLS GOLD CUP 
(Handicap chase; £23,967:3m -ff 110yd) 
(18 acceptors) 
Cache Ret* (M Pipe); CapobMy Brown 
(R Price). Cool Ground (D Efoworth). 
Earth Summit (N TwferorvOavtes); Just 
So (H Cote); Nuafte (P Fahy. be): OK 
Corral (C Mam); One Man (G Richards); 
Over The Deel (J Johnson); Party 
Politics IN Gssetee); Plenty Crack (B 
Macteggart); Riverside Boy (M Pipe). 
Romany King (K Bafeyl; Run For Free 
(M Pipe); Superior Finish (Mrs J Pitman); 
Vrcompt De Valmort (P Nlchofe); 
Whispering Steel (K Baiteyi. Zeta's Lad 
(C Brooks). 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Double Silk 3 JO Putty Road 
_ _ _ . 4.00 Southampton 
230 Top Spm 4.30 Easy Buck 
3.00 Soottan Banks 5.00 Vootino 

The Times Private Handicap par’s top rating: 2.30 ALLEGATION. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (CHASE COURSE); SOFT (HURDL£S)_SIS 

2.00 BZW HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amaftws: £1.256:3m 2f) (6 turns) 

T 1111M DOUBLE sax 14 (COWS) IB Witte) R Wins 11-174-R 0) S 
2 15WP SWEATSHHT Ilfo lSawtl PM) 5 P*» 1812-2-" 
3 ROOF ARCTIC U**BPlS Grew) SGn» 7-11-9-.---- p Sccgg) - 
4 51B-2 KBtRY WU 258P (G) (W 0«ns) R Dnte 9-11-9 .  “ 
5 12PFIt RECTOHYBOY738P(F.5)(BUmUffi)BUnejfrn 1W HL. - “ 
p 1&8 THE MEHHY 6AMBLER293P IS) (kNorman] L6rassKi 13-U-9... JfiassttfT) - 

3BTWB: i-io Doufiie SOL 12-1 ttny HW, Swartiirt. iB-i Rectoy Bo». 25-1 the Mery fimtfe. Act* Lre 
1994: MffTWfi ABMOOffl) — SNOW 

FORM FOCUS 
DOUBLE SIX bed Cape Catena 251 in 8nnw 
uvh dose ow cows ad detnee: (good to 
m SWEATSHIRT pulW up Wwd CooJFWa- 
«r n 8nnwi haw rtasi a IWm lg'4 
e»y). ARCTIC LM OT Ni flt 11 ffliMtVnn h 
ante ctee a CWtertorc (2m. good to ton) on 
MiuHmaie aat. Mb» 199$ . ... 
(ERRY MU. load fld ol 10 to OomiroiftT Bnottr 

in rearicddoniTMCHwm d Hereto ORm.eopd'n 
«ml. RECmy BW HOtM dsqi a 2nd 43 
m Bad Trade in handicap chase a UQnreta (2m 41. 

GMffitHI 18) 3nl c4 5 to Cl^ 
Escape in tort poim-to-poto a Andwestortf (an, 
firm) May 1994. 
Setocttorc DOUBLE SIX 

.30 REGENCY HURDLE 

fade If £9.920: 2m At IIDfiJ) 18 rumets) 
1 iWOP AL A500F 14 (RGA . 

i ssj raasriUiu iMS«v„3 
5 JTD1-2P BALLET R0VAL 17 |S« W ui«'l iMte. 7 
5 40352 MGI GRADE 31 (D.SS\ (UaT OW* Nonq|BQWm r 
? now BUK 26 CXFX) (Mra S PatoeU N Thomsen S-H-a— 
6 SwS a Thomas) D ton** 7-11-5-. 

TTOS: 9-4 AfleaaBfflu 5-2 rentwiUA ll-4 Top Son. 7-1 Mtfi Grade. 8-t Po«tfPVS«n. 
J otbeffi. 

FORM FOCUS 

U Richards 50 
W UrSim 71 
A fctapara W 

R Dunwoody EB 

ATS S 
.. R farrart 68 
0 J Burches 84 

, is-i BaJa Royal. 

: 431 last Ol 7 to 
Chattertem am iLwi “ ““1JJ 

Oapsto* 12m 41 

S heS recem MM t*3 
, tendicap ftudte owr « (Jl BALuT ROYAL Vil 2nd ol 9 B 

Socieh Suet m arrears ftaitficap ftodie a 

SSe teStep hwdte « Wtotw I2m <t. soft) w 
poktywwen 

^ Of 8 to KytWi n now* cte* al Here- 
tonl 12m. mod to xB). 
Seiecfat TOP SPM 

LUCHAMP NOVICES chase 

<» ■*L!iefr.a:',fc»r «ss; s 

XT- -- --- ■ 

jswesGemnB. 

form focus 
^cflTTfMBAKtSbaa SpaanSiiw8iinnww 

RACELJ 
FULL RESULTS S 

089 1 -1 6 8: 

in* 

NE 
ervicE 

. 1 *8 

bfflalBi 

i 

bi yi 

tT rici 
++• IT 

Carlisle off 
THE fixture at Carlisle today 
iS been called offbecau^of 

water on the track^ 
□ The British HorserauJig 
Board has sanenoned an extra 
^acement jumping fixture 
at Folkestone on Apnl fo- 

GUIDE TO OUR W-UNE RAGECARD 
101 113143 600a,nMESl3(3r.FaSlteORK.'rsil = «ani2-0-B West (7) 88 

(heecanl lurta Sn-Bga* ten i? — fe.i P— ^00. u — unsesad hdu 5—tsoi^rt 
S—atopefl uo. R—rctaes. D — 

disouatlfed). Manes name (by* smee aa 
oobiq; F rite. iB —sinters. Y — rear ti¬ 
tan E — Eyesnififtt C — caur»»nme: D — 
dsance wtnrei. CD — rains so discnce 

aamsi 5F — bea£n feveuro in dsa race) 
Go mg or rrtnai horse nas won(F — llm. goad w 
Sim. iwd. G —gom S — mil good to s*. 
fe2vy). Omer m cradan. Traner Age and 
rrer^t ffirtes pkis any al townee The Tbt*s 
Aks RandicaKie^s laatg. 

3.30 COVENTRY CITY NOVICES TRIAL HURDLE 
(£6,840:2m At 1 JOyd) (5 runners) 

M11PP KTTBtBYncajSS 3 vSitiTinsonTtooes 6-11-12- 
41-1141 PUTTY ROAD 3B IG) iladv Hers) OKjOtfan 5-1 M2- . _ 
4U-1144 BALLYMACGfitLS ((LSI (LBode! JBraflev 7-11-7-... NWBmoa 84 
M2202 WtaC0FUfE31 lUrs T J Eusaca 5-11-3_S McMI B5 

D BrtOgwaer 
AI4ap*t 

1 
2 
3 

5 MFQ00 LfJiEY M0SS5T (0 Tw.trittcV) A CRzmtiertw 6-19-12  -BPnw* - 

BETTING: 4-7 Put/ Fusd. 5-1 Stfyrac 6rv n-i 9a» S»tne Gass. Prin» Ot Ufc. 33-1 Lensy Moss. 

FORM FOCUS 
BETTS BYD€ GLASS best recem star nead- 
he»d Maybe 0'Gradr beaimg Ude Gmw il 
m iHuner nowe baoto a Maypock (to B. 
good to sotl). WITTY ROAD beat Mai 01 ill 
m UFnnw cowtocns tumfle at Leopardtimm 
(2m.ytetono) BAUYMAC GIRL best recem ettol 
baa> Very Vay ftrtowy 13 in ll-n*rer nonce 

tad* at TwrceEtii (2m S. pood) PRIME DF UK 
bea recem eftoi 3W 2nd of 14 to Feet Tho Pom 
m nonce twdto at Nentuy 12m 51. Pood to sod) 
IENEY MOSS 551 IDBi oill to Maitowad m 
mares National Hum fiat race id 0mm Royal Cm. 
h®y) 
Sekcdon: PUTTY ROAD 

4.00 T0PUS & HARDING HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.737' 2m) (7 nmeis) 
1/24103/ STORM OUST 865 <D,£LS) ffl Tkai R Pt*tl<o 6-11-12.. J Raton - 

. 4-44425 RWTAfiAVS 12 (051 (Peps* ftewto Hmil ifc M McCiwt M3-12 6 McGdVT 97 
i 13TP F3 RB1CE (2 1DJ.S) (P ?w»l i Jh*»b M0-U- A Maptoe 95 
4 F2311P SOUTHAWTOR 15 (V.C05F5AS) MjMIyas) G Barfing 5-10-1' A P McCoy (3) 81 
5 215(006- «D0« OATS 475 (0/.S1 (7 MitXYf Mb: C AVrett 8-10-7. .. L Hmvy 90 
6 3-23341 MARINER'S AIR 19 (CD5l (Mrs P Babel J Swmng 5-10-3 ~ N WBanBon & 
7 1F5-006 AR11C WNGS 94 (DAS) (Udy Arew BtnBiai 0 framin l-HM. M Bremen - 

BEniHCi: 5-2 U»»e s fcr. 3-1 Fierce. 7-2 Smeranowi. 6-' *ddoi Oas. B-i Forornrs. lO-l Storm Dlel 
12-1 AiSC Wngi 

FORM FOCUS 
STORM OUST 413rd ro Cartoo Gold rrr /wnScto 
taule x Asctn (2m 113yd. good) Ajrt 1933. 
FOtfTANAYS 412nd »The Came r hand Can 
ftunrta * HAncaioo (2m, soBt m penutwnaK stn 
FERCE 14Vil 3rd to Arrigas m tandhap taoie a 
Hundnodon (2m ilOyo. good to soto. mtn 
RWnMNS 15Ml 5ffi SOlimt/PTM sear 
Vaep Me in Mod 2v?l in h»rf rap tanJe a Wind¬ 

sor (2m. soon) on penuhttm sail HDOSJ 
oats 3HI 2nd 10 Jsiestrmn Boy m handicap 
nirSe a UQtMeto (2m 41110yd. gooai NovemW 
1993 MARINER'S AIR be* Fra Chapel II to 
tonoicap ludle a TwcesW (2m. teavy). AfTTlC 
WINGS 35VI GHi to SUxrer Standard r latacs 
taffle a Lstoffa (2m 41113yd. good to so#) 
Satertorc SOCTTHAmON 

4.30 SKY BLUE HANDICAP CHASE (£7,156: 2m 41110yd) (6 runners) 
1 24041-P RJCHVaiE 97 (D.F.GlS) lUaror-Ger R Burges] K feby 9-12-0 N » 
2 Si0-55 CATCH THE CROSS 53 (B.CD.F&S) (0 Boswto K Morgan 9-11-7 A S Smtt 98 
3 311-212 EASY BUCK 53 iCD.BTJ£S) (J 6 J Cor« N Baatoe 5-11-0 C Maurt 97 
4 334(1 IP PASHTO 57 (D.BF.G.S1 (11 1MB)| N Henoenan 8-1D-13- M A Rnmld 90 
5 F6442D GAY RUfRAH 38 (C.D.G5) (B McHUQhJ A Jan* 9-10-3-- A MagJW ffi 
6 42DPP-F FIE CONCORD ISO ICD.G^l (Jel Sahonaryl Ms J Ptran 11-10-0 W Matorei - 

Long tanefcap Fie Craeont 9-11 
BFT1W& 6-e £sy Birt. 5-2 Padfti. 4-1 ftdwie. 7-1 Cart Tm Boss. i0-1 FBa CotcwI 12-1 Gay FMfian. 

FORM FOCUS 
RICHVIUE twi Mkfftoder 3n*t in 6-runner handi¬ 
cap ctsea at Unooter (2m 51. good JO (arc] on 
penu/Wrate start Awii 1994. CATCH THE CROSS 
Sled nil 5» ot 6 n JZKxsato in hznttac chase 
a locate (2m « llOvn good a srti EASY 
BvCs bea Carta Ota iw b 7-naiw nareaxaa 
chase over couse and rhsonce (flood) on panto- 
rBtt a»l PASHTO bea The Frog Pimce Bn?- 

runner nonce chase atChetertam (2m 5J. good to 
sot| on pwutdrraie start. GAY RUFFUN 41 2nd in 
mart «<) Trarreen Pime m handicap chase a 
Fotteslune (2m 51. srt) on penrttotae sat FLE 
CONCORD tm 7to DeMnt totooo* m inure 
cwdHral foctays harefleap clase a Worcester 
(2m 41 llByd. good B Itonj 
Seiertooc EASYfflJCK 

5.00 
2 
3 
4 
5 
t 
7 

8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
15 
19 

betiwg-7 
i2-i otom. 

WARWICK RATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£1,445: 2m) (J9 runners) 
13 DBiSE'S PROFILES 31 (Sl (EdBM Uh h J*H»-tJwies 5-U-iO WMMmal fh - 

ID ICRfTOR 12 (BF.S1 (Mrs fl Coceotdl M Floe 5-H-10-l-ftwnott{7 - 
HI U5RDMCMUIWOUCT3(S)rU5NPtalimRS4rpson5-i1-1(l IWEWBIamff - 

BERTRAGHB0Y BAY (Afcs D Stwrt) G 5-11-3-Bo»1BeP 0 ~ 

DANTES CAVALIER IT «t*%i D tadSto 5-11-3-D Lahy O) - 

dike of lh (S nen J Poutui s-n-3-G owe P) - 
D- HSrtWAY LAO 334 (M «4*TS) R rioogas 5-11-3-T Jute - 

K onBUIAK 13 (Mrs J Cteay) B BrtOtoQ 5-11-3-- — S F» 
S ORGAN RECITAL 19 (Lady Aim Bonnet/ O toman 6-M-3. 5 trOona* 

TURSAL IT Dmctiy) T Donnsfiy 5-11-3— ---- J R» 
UNCLE OTT [E ReUottJ) »s M Wtfwi 5-11-3- D Canon 

0 VENDS 19 (\fiss J Ooytei Mbs J Coyle 6-tB-l2-- S Qm*i 
3 VriOUNO 14 (Ms V Nock) Ur J Rrtree-Bmns 5-18-12-. Mr G Sheridn 17) 

0 CWU BW 34 (Ms B Brow) Mu A Pna 4-10-7-Mr R Jotascn 

0 I&LNG 34 isfcs S CoOsterr ft Hadpei 4-10-7- J /WlS 
SURF DANCS1 (T Jomerl lAss C Jotnsey 4-187- A P McCoy pi - 

GADORANS LASS (G Bodily) J Upson 4-182—--  j <3 “ 
MSS CA5H7AL (Mrs: 0 Befeee; MrB 0 Baker 4-18?-Mas S Wato - 

Q RlBAOUB 34 Tore W Racing Ol*) J badey 4-182. Guy Laws p) - 

2 marragic. S-1 PeKe s PioSes. Vnoltoi 7-1 t*nW. 8-1 Lot MdAnou^i. 10-1 Gtanra UK- 

COURSE SPEC1AUSTS 

TRAINERS 
R Wine 
M Pipe 
NGaaree 
[itertioison 
NHwKrtcn 
HHgdges 

VfK, &w JOCKEYS Dimes 
1 

S 
3 

134 
1000 

2<J6 
Mr R Trdooocn 
DDunonfir 

3 
41 

9 37 24 3 4 P MsCo) 3 
a no 2L7 IWys 3 
it 52 212 TJafc 5 

21 19 fl KWISsimn 10 

BOB 1 
3 1(0.0 

119 345 
333 
27.3 

31 194 
53 18.9 

THUNDERER 
22D Cannizaro. 2.50 Awesome Power. 3.20 
Birequest 350 Bon Secret 4^0 PERILOUS 
PLIGHT (nap). 450 2uno Noetyn. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 2£0 TOP FELLA 
(nap). 3.20 Birequest 3.50 Black Shadow. 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.20 DORDOGNE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-0; £2,751:1m) (12 runners) 
1D1 (El 044) ALKA tfTBWATOKAL 26 J WWb 80 _ SOrawne (5) 98 
102(10) 00 CROCODtfROCK 17(V)MHeacn-BEs80 

StetoenMa - 
103 J» 53 DEATH BY CHOCOLATE 10 JSagBM- DWrafil® 92 
104 (9) HE'S SPECIALCCywM-Ttas - 
105 (11) 300- TOP FELLA 130 W Overman 80 Ernrra CGnran p) ffl 
IDS 12) 0 VASLAV MJWSKY iB G Rnrnei80-Mmnmar - 
107 (3) M BROOKE WOOD 5 ItaBSaatssM Amanda Bowen (7) - 
108(71 CAWCARORWaramaM-L Dotal - 
109 11) »■ 0AIWYS GIFT 102 Mis A Whftfletd 8-9. S Sanden (3) - 
110 (4) 8 GUYWQffllE 175R kigr*n8-9-TMtaB - 
Til (5) 5 ROCKY FORUM 10 Gl Moore 8-9-RPertwn 90 
112112) ROOKERY GBLD Morris 6-9.-CRufler - 
7-4 Top Fab. 4-1 Oeadi By ChocoUe. 82 AJka totanaftrt. 7-1 flatty Fonen. 
181 Ha's SpeoaL Caratai. 12-1 tttm. _ 

2.50 SSNE CLAIMING STAKES (£2.967:1m 2!) (5) 
201 (5) 440- TAPATCH111J (R J VMmereM 7-87.. Dean McKawn 73 
202 B) 2-23 AWESOMEPCWER 24 (CDaF.G)JtflBS881 LOettnl * 
203 (l| 0121 MASNIM14 (C0J.G5) H O^rdlran 10-8-11.. A Clark 0 
204 14) IK- ARAFEL52JCJanes4-8-5-JWeawr - 
205 (2) 609 BELFORT RULER 2T (F) 8 Grttry 8-8-5— J Start (5) 00 
4-5 kmeui* Parer. 7-4 Masui. 7-1 Tapaclt 16-1 Brian tan, 25-1 Arab 

3.20 DAILY STAR AWT CHALLENGE SERIES 
HANDICAP (Qualifier: £3.864:1m 2f) (9) 
301 (8) -031 SECRET ALY12 KD.G) C 
302 |3J -.112 BnHUKT l2 ffOBF,a. 

C Main 5-189- MRknmer 
H Boa 4-9-9-l Daunt 

I Ryan 5-9-8_AClBk 
i J.G) 0 Miiray SmBl 4-S-8 

303 (4) SI- METY SAKS 119 
304 (5) 812 PRfliCE DANZIG 1 

305 (8) 008 ABLE CROCE 73J ttLffl fl Armstrong 5-88 HCottm 
306 (7) -346 GLOBAL DANCB)2B(C£}W0‘Gmn 

97 
88 
<K 

90 
86 

- W O'Garina! 4-83 
Enrn tr&rean f3) 96 

307 Ml 2-84 TOH3RB 38 Rkwam 4-8-6-ftMhms K 
306 (2) 0-80 ROMAN REEL 206L Moore4+3-J(Una ffl 
309 (9) 528 FA1VB1 DAN 175 (F) Mts G Kedawy 87-11 , 

D (3) 88 
84 BnquesL 82 Seat) Aly. 81 Mi9y SOb. 81 Pnrtce Dandg, 81 AUe Ctxwe. 
Tenors. 

BUNKERED RFtST TIME: UngfaM Parle 250 Cracocfite Rock 
Warwick: 230 PorryTrysweri. 

3.50 UNGHELD PARK AWT SPRINT SERIES 
HANDICAP (Qualifier: 3-Y-0: £3.119:6f) (8) 
401 (4) 20-1 DAS ELAND 7 (CD.G) J Jenwns 89 (7e»).. _ L Dettori 
402 (6) 4162 BOH SECRET7 (C.6) T Hai^ton 9-7... S Santo (3) 
403 (I) 081’MONTAGUE BAW50N IS |DA Aks N Mactaey 86 

S Dram 15) 
404 (2) 508 W0CKVB1ST0IC HALL 104 D Akarzy Smlli 9-4 

JHfeanr 
405 (B) 2433 ratlCE WD0LF 3 (VJD.G) Mrs N Macaulay 8-8 

J Sort (51 
405 m 4050 TACHYCARDIA 5 fl O Sifiiai 8-8 Skphen Dnies 88 
407 |3) 094 BLACK SHADOW 5 P McBride 85-JOnton 92 
408 (5) 854 LA HIE DE DRUE 19 R WBtore 83_D Harrison 94 
7-4 0b ttM. 11-4 Mnbac Dweaa 7-2 Ben Secret. 81 ftlnca (total. 181 
Waokreakna KalL TartycadU. 12-1 otoert. 

84 

90 

94 

4.20 RHONE HANDICAP (£3,138:1m) (12) 
Ml ULTUATE WARRIOR 17 (OU|C Cynr 5-1M. T Ives 501 02) 

5D2 (7)4112 PSTLOUS PUEHT 7 [UDJ 

503 (2) 
504 (10) 

506 till 
507 (3) 
508 (6) 
509 t4) 

510 m 
511 CT 

512 (S) 
81 
WigrtiD 

W MW 4-811 
J Wearer 

R ypam 6-9-8 DWrtgtt |3) 
;£) Lad Hafltogdan 4-87 

D Harbor 
080 KSNBCW,BOnO(VJ».F.G)U Ryan 885— ACtar 
845 MR BR0WNM612 M Camaoi 4-8-12-N Carts* 
303- DUTDStCf 110 ( 

89 

1111 OiEBM)ia010(C0G, 
518 LADY WILIAMS 161 

ff.S5)Rl 
0084 PANCHBJJTA10 (RF.G) 

R Vhtara 8810-LData 
GLMoore6-85 SWIimth 90 

4321 MYJWKA 5 (BAG) JOTonotfue 54fi2lfio» 
tore Wands (7) B6 

845 ZMBAQ19 (CDJ=,6jSVC Beestoad 87-10 - TWBams 92 
-556 R0ALLE WMCfel 19 ACO.G) R (TSudhW 7-7-7 

N Adams 98 
0065 PAR0F4ACIS10 (5) D WDam 87-7-GBanAnl 80 

Xd 81 Mtooto Wwior. 82 PWtte W 7-1 Myflsla. 8) 
1.181 Uty WUIaira. 12-1 otoen 

4.50 GIRONDE HANDICAP (£2.865:1m 4f) (12) 
601 (15 142 HOtTBAA 3^ JG^R QrSrthm 8180 — J Wearer 
602 (2) 181 SU371T1E10 CC3) W G M Timor 8812 J 0 Smah PI 

14/CD/.G) J a 54-1 MAJAL' f.G)JWaMgM 89-11 DenMcXeown 
4-13 ZlfliO N0B.YN 26 (C£F^£) R Mrttal 4-87. TOrtn 

605 (3) «8 T&SWS 52 (CD/.S) 8 UcMato 881 - RCOrtrare 
606 im -548 CHARLEBiGTWIl tlXF.fi) BWcMaBi 5-81 A today 
607 (1) 265- LADYRBEMA76AffasAWttSald4-810 SEaidanO) 
608 (8) 2441 WIYAL C5CUS 5 (C.DT.q J O’Shea 888 (5ta) BDcto re 
609(11) 008 MRAAB38JGJawB4-8t-SWMWtotl ffl 
610 (6) 0-6S RBABBERTHS5CCyw5-83-   MFaden 96 
611 (5) 488 BLOW FORUM 52 GL Moore+8-2-JQrtn 97 
612 (9) 3450 UALDKSRBt 19DWDson4-7-7-GBanhrel 93 
81 toft 7-2 mta. 82 bmo Nodyrt 81 Royto Unas. 81 Steptte. 81 
TaieptHS, i8i otoere. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS: Lon) ttrongdoa 29 termers km 131 tunas. 22.11. W 
tTGanran. 34 Iran 170. 2£L0V C Brtan. 20 km 102. 19.6V D 
atoray-Smrt. 12Min62 184VRAmBttna 7 ta»3R )84»;D 
Monts. B km 45.178V 
JOCKEYS: J Sack. 3 tewershm H ddes. 27^V IDafivL 54 kom 
211,25.6V J Worn. 37 Son 164.215%, Emma CGomao, 39 km 
175.22JV Dcsi McKawn, 25 km 123. 333%. T (bin. 49 km 
260,186V 

jv); 2, Fak And Fancy (6-1): 3. Secret 
rede (2-1). 7 ran. NR: WTlSam Tell 3T, 
M TcynpiJns Tote. £150. C1JO. 

Edinburgh 
Goteg: good 
2.10 (2m hde) 1. 
6-fl bv); 2 “ ' ’ 
Sera-ade 
3SL M TrtnpMns 
£3.70 DF: £530. CSF: E10.B1 
2.40 t3m ch) 1. Sparkfing Rams (Mr D 
Parker. 82): 2. Spa*era Comar (81): 3. 
Wails Can (2-1 lav), it ran B. nk. R 
Bartien. Tote: £5.60. £2.10. £1 30. £130. 
DF: £8.10. CSF- £2249. 
3.10 (an hefle) r, (job (A Mscurc. 6-1). 2. 
he* Punch (81). 3. Erfcokfif7-1). SMaro 
11-2 fav. 15 ran. NR- Hamanaka. H41 ML 
J Parkes. Tote £7.10; £3 2D. E230. £230. 
DF: £24.60. Trio: £48.40. CSF: £4135. 
Trleast £24435 

3.40 (3m Chi 1. Tribal Rider (D AteOakr. 
18D: 2. Eastern Oates (7-2): 3. 
Bshopdtee (14-1) Four De«j 2-1 lav. 10 
ran. 2KL w. D McCain. Tola: £26.30; 
£3.70. £1.B0, £530 K=: £108.00. Tno: 
£86 80. CSF- £67 81. Tricash £73638. 
4.10 t2m hdle) 1. Rapid Mover (N 
Dou^ity. 182): 2. Jute Bo* BUy (83: 3. 
Esety Mandnna (181). Briar’s Deighi 7-2 
lev 13 ran. NR: My GotYiy. 3V«. 3*1 D 
Nolan. Tort £9.00. £2.40. £3.60. £4.40 
DF- £21 SO Tno: £7030. CSF: £3738 
Tneast £280 71. 
4.40 »n hde) 1. Hagar (P Mvan.^l): 2. 
Cate Hun (6-1); 3. Sronay Brook (20-1). 
Ask For Barney 2-1 lav. 12 ran. 3W. BL J 
Cfiartlon Tote: £29 70, £530. £130. 
a^0. DF. £233. TO. Tno £420^0 {pan 
won, pool d £42622 carried toward to 
330 LBigflBld Park loday) CSF; £21043. 
TncssL £3.711 TO. 

Placapoc £1356.40. Ouadpot not won 
(pod of £6330 earned torwart to 
Luigteld Park today). 

Southwell 
Going; ataidard 

230 (im) l. Summer VBta (J Wriawr. 7-4 
tavi- 2, Chastieton (3-1); 3. Happy Bravo 
(181). 7 ran. % UH. P Hasiam. Tote: 
t2JX> £130. £230 DF: £330. CSF' 
£7.05 
2.50 (im 4D 1. Mad WRtant (T Ives. 1-2 
tew); Z Sagasan (6-1): 3. Manotete nS-ZJ- 
8 ran. 3tk(. 41. R Hdlnsnoad. Tooe: £1-60; 
£1.10. £1.70. £170 DF. £430. CSF: 
£4.98. 

Nap: ALLEGATION 
(230 Warwick) 

Next best Easy Buck 
(4.30 Warwick) 

330 (im 3h VSdvezfj weaver. 11-4); 2. 
Fearless winder (12-ij, X Winn's Pride 
(S-1). Eirotwist 9-4 fav. 14 ran 61. ifcl. k*a 
N Macauiey Tore: £500; £130. £3.10. 
0.00. DF: £40.00 Trio: E2B330 CSF 
£38.38 TncasL £284.78 
330 (im) 1, Hawrenm (A Proaor, 7-1). 2. 
M^ar Mouse (1811; 3, AquadD (5-2 fax) 
14 ran. Nk. 1MI. E ABon. Tore- E7 70: 
£380. 0.90, £1.48 DF: £9500. Trio: 
£85.60. CSF £7630. TrtcSSfc E21166 
4^0 (ST) 1. Sea Dmril (LChamocA, Evens 
tev): 2. Jamaica Brito (S-lj; 3. Letaho- 
cnesohoum (181). 8 ran. 21, 2W. M 
Camacha Tote: £2^0; £130, £1.40. 
Cl .80 OF £2.70 CSF: ES26. 

450 m 1. Denbrae (J weaver. 11-2): 2. 
South Fores (8Z). 3. Reverend Thick¬ 
ness f7-2). NUb-OwI Dancer 11-4 fay. 13 
ran. Nk, >61 D Muray Smith. Tate: £650. 
£230. £200. £2.30. DF: £2510 CSF' 
£31.79. 
Ptecnpot £10.40. Quadpdt £20.70. 

Yesterday^ meeting at FontweD Park 
was cased off because d waterlogging. 

Point-to-point 
EAST CORNWALL (Great Trethsw yes- 
lertay) Hunt 1. Stoke Hand (C Heard. 2- 
1 favl; 2. Bowcap: 3. Fair Enchantress. 6 
ran. Confined: 1, Intec (T Dennis, 6-11; 2. 
RaihmidiBd; 3. Ltille hfi&i 8 ran. 
totartnedMa: 1. Sana) HD (Mbs S 
Vickary, 4-7 ten); 2. Behin Nohr. 3. 
Golden Mtek. 9 ran. Open: i, BooF 
scraper (A FerrenL 7-4 late; 2, AfierkeMy: 
3. Cnanrtgarti. 8 ran. Ladles I.BasUea 
Mies S Vickery, 5-4 fav). 2, Cette Sport 
3. Alpine Song. 7 ran. Rest 1. Coomb 
Hill (TDenrvs. 4-6 tav); 2. Strong Breeze. 
3. Bunysn Strfcer. 7 ran Afcto f: 1. Just 
Ben (P Schoffiekt. 3-1); 2, Lonesome 
TroveUer 3. ChiAtamBL 12 ran. Mdn it; 1. 
Cottage waA (Miss C Wbmacott, 3-t), 
2, Grey Gustino. 3, No More Nice Guy. 10 
ran. 

□ The rearranged Hursley 
Harobledon and Vale of 
Oettwyr point-to-point meet¬ 
ings will take place on Satur¬ 
day. The South Durham and 
Smith Pembrokeshire have 
been postponed until a later 
rigip 

ENGLAND A made a sue 
cessftzj start to the final leg of 
their winter cricket tour yes¬ 
terday. beating a Bangladesh 
Xi by 58 runs at tbe National 
Stadium in Dhaka to win the 
first of their two one-day 
international matches. 

England outshone the 
home team in all departments 
and thoroughly deserved 
their victory on a pitch that 
helped neither batsmen nor 
bowlers. “The pitch was a 
disgrace.” Alan Wells, the 
captain, said. “It cracked, it 
crumbled and it looked like 
plasticine." 

A fighting half-century 
from Jason Gallian gave Eng¬ 
land the impetus to overcome 
the sluggish wicket and build 
a formidable total of 203 for 
right from 50 overs after 
Wells had decided to bat 

The Lancashire batsman. 
23. dug England out of trou¬ 
ble after they had lost Knight 
and Vaughan with only 19 on 
the board. Gallian. the man of 
the match, raced to 58 from 
just 76 tolls. His innings was 
complemented by another 
valuable supporting role by 
Wells; who made 47. 

Bangladesh were soon in 
trouble; losing three quick 
wickets to tbe lively new-ball 
attack of Johnson and Cork, 
and never recovered, finish¬ 
ing on 145 for eigbL 

ENGLAND A 
N V Knltfv c aid b Amsur .O 
M P Vaughan b Sattifl .. ... . 5 
J E R GaRar c Maaud b Mtehazul.58 
"A P Wefts c AmtnU b Namjr .47 
DL Hemp run ou ._ . 3 
P N Weeks not out.......  .. 36 
D G Cork c and b Mintazui . 6 
tP A Nbrcn bw b Artsut...6 
R L Johnson run ote.. -22 
Ertrea (b 5. lb 5. w 8. nb 2)..- 20 
Total (B vwWs. 50 ovors) —__—203 
ID K Safiabury and M M Patel dkt not bal 
FALL OF WICKETS: t-1,2-19.8(15.4-127. 
5-131.8144,7-157,8-203. 
BOWLING Anisu Rahman 80-282. Sadul 
tatem 81-28-1; AtiwiAa 10-2-28O. Enamut 
Hooue 3-0-180. Mohammad Rafiq 3-0-26- 
0: mrhanJ Abedn 10-0-43-2. Namur 
Rahman 6-0-24-1 

BANGLADESH XI 
Jahangir AtemcNbranb Johnson . . 1 
Alter Ah b Johnson .. 4 
AmhJ fetan b Corit. i 
NaHKx Rahman s Knight b Parel   10 
Mlrtiazu Abedn b Cortt  . 34 
•AKram Kten run out..5 
Ensmul Hoqus c Nocon b Patel.11 
Mohammad Rafiq b Weetes..30 
tMasud Kteted not out...24 
SoAF blam not out -.2 
Extras (lb 7. n 15. nb ij .. 23 
Tool (8 wMs, 50 overa)  --——145 
Amx Rahman rtd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS. Ml. 2-12, 815. 4-34. 
563. Ml. 7-90.8-136. 
BOWLING Johnson 10-1-27-2. Cork 81- 
11-2. Ga&an 80-80. Pad 81-282. 
Weetes 182-30-1: Salisbury 188280. 
Weis 1-0-5-0 
Umpaes- Atonidrtn Shahaen and Jahangr 
Aiam 

Cambridge 
lay down 
challenge 

THE formalities for the annu¬ 
al university hotkey match. 
on February 28 at Reading, 
were completed in London 
yesterday with the Cambridge 
captain. Tom McCarthy, chal¬ 
lenging his Oxford counter¬ 
part Peter Bell, for die Rose 
Bowl which Oxford have 
held for tbe past four years 
(Sydney Friskin writes). 

Relative strengths indicate 
that the issue is more open 
than last year, Oxford having 
lost much of the talent that 
took them to a 5-0 victory. 
OXFORD: N Ffidrette (Attrgdon and 
Unhiarsny.i, S CuKtord (Strode School. 
Street, and SI Catherine's). T Griffiths 
(WNiQrfi and Keb»). ‘J Pratt fTnan Codega 
and University). *P Bel [Campbell College, 
Bertaa. and Lincoln, capalnj. W Kendafl 
(BradDeJd and Kebte). *S Grttltte (Wtegm 
and UrWBrsqyi. *R MacDowel (Radley and 
St Benet's Ha#). M Bair (Canterbury 
Urwercdy. NZ.andNewColege). HTewss 
(Bnsiol UniueraBy and Katie), *A LaJrtJ 
(MagdeienCS. Cndord. end Brasenosej. W 
Gra&wefl (king's, Tgulon and Pemtxok&l. 
■Arehad Khan fRGS ttgh Wycombe and 
Chnsl Church), *b Edwards ft>som and Si 
Edmund Had). A Watther (Hohe 
Landesctiie and Kebie). P Haywaid-Butt 
(Nara Unlverstty and Ketie) 
CAMBfWDGE:' 
Lfctur. aid 

(King Ertrard VI. Soumampior ml 
Hughes Hal). *R Stevens (SI Cyras, 
Penarth. and Hughes HaU). *T McCarthy 

and Tn . 
GSandl 

•R Cake (KCS WfnWedcn and St John's), 
P Mansour (WhB^fi and Pembrote), 
Shacfll (WeiiB Cathettai and St Cama- 
rna'e). S Warren (ChaUenharri and 
Emmanuel), P Ptotrevricz (Ranafle. 
Lefcestar. and FltavtBam) 

* a Blue 

TME&&SSm\lES 

SNOWLINE 
0891 333 568 (2ttr^ I 

^rectfroaresartssr I 
AUSTRIA • FRANCE • SWITZERLAND 

IM • REST OF EUROPE 
!,!««• 

SPfllN/aSDORRft ROMANIA/BULGARIA 

WEATHERLINE 
0891 333 462 
|CflNq>reheBsiftMrttoakBfte| 

SO 
CUJB ora tm aaptan chto na. 
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Loophole in 
rugby law 
put under 
scrutiny 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

RUGBY union, having been 
caught with its pants down 
Iasi weekend, is making stren¬ 
uous efforts to avoid the 
possibility of repetition before 
this season’s five nations’ 
championship ends. Leading 
administrators are insistent 
that referees should not be 
placed in so invidious a pos¬ 
ition as that of Didier Menfi in 
Cardiff last Saturday because 
of a loophole in the law. 

The Frenchman, an engi¬ 
neer by profession, made the 
best of a bad job at the Arms 
Park when he permitted 
Wales to replace John Davies, 
sent off for kicking, with 
another prop against England 
for safety reasons. At the same 
time Wales had to remain at 14 
men because of the dismissal 
and. therefore, Hemi Taylor 
“limped" off to comply with 
the law which does not permit 
replacements save on genuine 
medical grounds. 

Five Nations- 

Championship 

The obvious confusion on 
the pitch, seen by millions or 
viewers on television, was not 
to the game’s credit “What 
took place was totally irregu¬ 
lar but 1 don't blame the 
referee or Wales." Peter Brook. 
the former referee and one of 
England's International Rug¬ 
by Football Board (IRFB) rep¬ 
resentatives. said. 

“No clear guidelines have 
been given to referees about 
what to do. The issue will be 
debated by the board next 
month but we have two more 
weekends of the five nations' 
and. in my opinion, we have 
been dilatory- We were aware 
of the possibility of the situa¬ 
tion and there needs to be a 
ruling so referees are not put 
in this predicament again." 

To that end Brook has 
requested that the five nations' 
committee contact members of 
the IRFB laws committee for a 
decision before the next round 
of the championship on 
March 4. “It is total anathema 
to me that a player, in this case 
Taylor, [the Cardiff flanker] 
has to go off if he has done 
nothing wrong," Brook added. 

It is not as though rugby 
had no notice of the loophole: 
as long ago as 1990 a Ranfuriy 
Shield game in New Zealand, 
between Auckland and Can¬ 
terbury. played before 30.000 

people, was nearly reduced to 
force when a hooker was 
dismissed within five minutes 
and Canterbury claimed to 
have no adequate replace¬ 
ment The game proceeded 
but, to accord with domestic 
safety regulations, with no 
scrums taking place; free kicks 
were adopted to restart play 
instead. 

Junior games , in this coun¬ 
try have been abandoned on 
the same grounds, but when 
the world and his wife are 
watching — on an internation¬ 
al occasion or perhaps a 
significant domestic club 
match such as a Pilkington 
Cup quarter-final this week¬ 
end — the referee should be in 
no doubt of the appropriate 
action. 

In times past, before the 
advent of replacements, in the 
event of an injury or dismissal 
another member of the pack 
would simply move up to 
prop. In a more safety-con¬ 
scious era when the game 
enjoys a greatly-enhanced pro¬ 
file. that is not enough: indeed, 
given the size of today’s Eng¬ 
land pack, it is not easy to 
imagine which of the back five 
forwards would serve as prop 
— Dean Richards, perhaps, 
would be favourite. 

There are various concomi¬ 
tants; if. for example, two 
players are sent off together 
[as in the Wales-Ireland game 
of 1977) and one is a front-row 
forward, then one side would 
be at liberty to make a 
replacement, whereas safely 
reasons would not apply to the 
other player. Rugby would 
also be halfway towards the 
tactical replacement which re¬ 
mains 3 bane of contention 
among administrators, many 
of whom feel that the desig¬ 
nated XV should play out the 
match unless there is a genu¬ 
ine injury. 

The IRFB is due to debate 
this situation at their annual 
meeting in mid-March, since 
Scotland have put forward a 
proposal. But Brook is opti¬ 
mistic that an interim decision 
can be made to cover March 4 
matches by the board's laws 
committee: Roger Vanderfield 
(Australia), Marcel Martin 
(France) and Alan Hosie (Scot¬ 
land) who are already dealing 
with Davies’s appeal against 
his sixty-day suspension.They 
are being supplied with video 
evidence and written state¬ 
ments from the player and 
officials. They will fax their 
findings to the IRFB. 

No referee wishes to have a 
serious injury on his hands, or 
face the possibility of civil 
proceedings as a result: such 
cases have arisen in the 
United States. Australia and 
one is pending in this country 
as a result of injury sustained 
in a collapsed scrum. 

All cock, who was dogged by a heavy cold, on his way to a hard-fought victory in Preston yesterday 

Burkett pushes Allcock all the way 
By Gordon Allan 

TONY ALLCOCK, the win¬ 
ner in 1986 and 1987, came 
dose to defeat in the second 
round of the Churchill Insur¬ 
ance world indoor singles 
bowls championship at the 
Guild Hall. Preston, yester¬ 
day. Two sets up. he was tak¬ 
en the distance by Neil Burk¬ 
ett. of Cape Town, before 
winning 7-2.7-2.5-7,2-7,7-5. 

Allcock had a bad cold — 
“the doctor told me it’s South 
African flu," he said — but he 
ran away with the opening 
two sets, and led SO in the 
third before Burkett 
launched his recovery. 

In die fourth set Burkett 

took out Allcock's nearest 
bowl to score four shots and 
lead 5-2. and a double on the 
next end tied the mateh at two 
sets each. 

All cock led 5-0 in the decid¬ 
er, but Burkett prolonged the 
struggle. Afterwards, the 
South African said: “Tony got 
a good start in that final set 
with three singles and a two. 
and yet those were ends that I 
could just as easily have 
won." 

Burkett a medal-winner in 
(he fours at the world outdoor 
championships and the Com¬ 
monwealth Games, practised 
at Wynne Richards's dub. 
Cambridge Park, in Twicken¬ 
ham, before travelling to 

Preston. He was full of praise 
for the championship and 
grateful for the chance of 
playing against the top in¬ 
door bowlers. Allcock said: 
“I’m just glad to have sur¬ 
vived a hand match like that 
even though I felt grim." 

Mervyn King, the England 
champion, who beat Stephen 
Rees on Sunday night to 
claim his place in the quarter¬ 
finals for the second time, has 
been spoken of as a future 
world champion. His touch 
was cairn and sure against 
Rees, and he said that he felt 
he was playing better than 
ever this year. 

Cameron Curtis, of Austra¬ 
lia, is in the same category. 

He is seen as having the 
requisite skill and tempera¬ 
ment to go all the way. but he 
was off form as lan Scbu- 
back’s lead in their pairs 
match against Roy Battersby 
and David Cork31. of Belfast, 
and it was largely thanks to 
Schuback's brilliance that the 
holdets got through to the 
semi-finals. 

Schuback. the 1992 singles 
champion, has simplified his 
delivery action since last year, 
and it is working well. “I’ve 
cut down the number of 
things 1 do on the mat." be 
said. “I’m probably more 
relaxed as a result’’ 
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NIGEL BENN could face a demand for 
compensation from Frank Warren if he 
foils to attend the press conferences to 
promote his World Boxing Council super- 
middleweight title defence against Gerald 
McClellan, of the United States, which 
will be held on Saturday (Srikumar Sen 
writes). 

Benn, who had contracted to attend two 
press conferences before the bout and one 
after it was not present at a meeting 
called yesterday. He was still in Lanzarote 
where he has been training. He is 
expected to arrive in London today, but 

has to attend a High. Court hearing 
tomorrow over an action brought by his 
former trainer. Brian Lynch. 

Warren, who had expected a sell-out by 
now at tiie 13.000 capacity London Arena, 
claims that only half the tickets have been 
sold. “We expect Nigel Benn to attend the 
press conferences and l can assure you if 
he doesn’t attend them I’ll be issuing a 
writ against him for damages for hurting 
this promotion. 1 think this fight would 
have sold out if we had had some co¬ 
operation." 

McClellan, too, was absent from the 

press conference yesterday because of “a 
problem". Warren would not elaborate, 
but said it had nothing to do with 
McClellan's physical condition. 

The 1TV viewing for Frank Bruno’s 
first-round win over Rodolfo Marin at 
Shepton Mallet on Saturday was estimat¬ 
ed at 112 million- Trevor East, head of 
1TV Sport, said: “It’s only February but, I 
expect it to be among the ten best for the 
year." East did. however, say: “To let 
Marin go home with his full purse is a 
disgrace. The Boxing Board should have 
stepped in.” 

TODAYS PIXTORES 

FOOTBALL 
lucfc-oif 7.30 unless stated 

B International 
Scotland v N Ireland 

(taster Road Stadium, Ednbunght 

FA Carting Premiership 
Arsenal v Nottrgham Forest (7.45) . 

EndsSeigh insurance League 
First tfivision 
Barnsley v Miirwal) |7.45i .. 
Charton v Tranmere (7.45) . 
Gnms&v v Stoke (7.45). 
Ottham v West Bromwich 17.45) .. . 
Port Vale v Deity (7 45) . 
Portsmouth v Luton (7.45). 
Reading v Southend (7.45) .. . , 
Shield Utd v Burnley (7.45) . 
Watford v Surwertand (7 4S). 
W-Jverhampton v Mlddtsoogh (7 45) 

Second dMston 
Blackpool v Chester . 
Bournemouth v Birmingham i7 45) 
Brentford v Huddasfield (7.J5). 
Cardiff v Wycombe . 
Crewe v Bradford . 
Peterborough v Brighton (7 45) 
Rotherham v Oxford Did . 
Shrewsbury v Cambridge Utd 
Stodrport v Swansea. 

I Wrexham v Plymouth ... 
Yor* v Leyton Orfcjnr 

Third division 
□artlrigtori v GiMngham . 
Exeter v W»j3n (7 45) . 
Hereford v Hartlepool . 
Lincoln v Colchester. 
Mansfield v Scunthorpe. 
Scarborough v Bury.. . — 
Vauxhall Conference 
Bob Lord Trophy 
Semi-finals, first leg 
Kettering v Dagenham and Red (7 45) 
Maecfesneld vBranrsgraw (7.45) ... 

Belts Scottish League 
Premier dhrtston 
Dundee Utd v FattaR. 
Second rfivtston 
East Fife v Greenock Morton. 
Slenhousemuir v Berwick. 

Third division 
East Stirting v Montrose . 

UNIBOND LEAGUE Prwn«* division: 
Fncktey v Gainsborough President's Cup; 
Second round: Marne v Lancaster. 
Spemymoor v Ashton United. Cup: Fourth 
round: Bentoer Bridge v Krwjiey Fourth- 
rcxnd replay; Charity v Wamnglcn Town 
DlAOOflA LEAGUE Premier rfMston: 
Klngsonen v Chesftam (7 4$ First d- 
vision: Dortang v BatWng. Second etvision: 
Chashuri v Brackneft. Leatherfiead v Hemet 
Hempstead. Thame v Croydon: Hbury v 
Merropowan Pofc?; Windsor end Bon v 

POOLS FORECAST 

Saturday February 25 
inlees stated 
Coupon No, rbaure. forecast 

FA PREMIERSHIP 
1 Coventry v Laceaer i 
2 tpswch v Soulh'plcn 2 
3 West Han v Chelsea 1 

Net on canons: Hack 
bum v Norweft Crystal 
RtftKC v Arsenal; Everton v 
Manctester Unted. Mar 
diester Ciy v Leeds: 
Newcastle v Aston Vfla; 
Queens Park Rangers v 
Netlmghsm Farosl (Sun- 
day). SheMeld Vltefoesttey 
v Liverpool: Tod^inam v 
Wimbledon 

FIRST DIVISION 
4 Bnstol C v LufOfl X 
5 Notts Car Reading 2 
8 Ofcfiram v smjfl w r 
7 Port Vale vww* 2 
6 Portom'th v Gnmsty x 
9 Stuhend v Sunfbffl} i 

10 franmore v Burnley 1 
11 Watford v Charlton 1 
12 We-st Bran v Stoke 1 
Not on coupons: Derby v 

TREBLE CHANCE (home roams) Bristol 
City. Portsmouth Crewe. Ptymaifflr. Stock- 
port, Bury. Torquay, Rushden. Hearts. 
Raflh, StWng, Cstedorean. 
BEST DRAWS’ Bristol City. Portsmouth. 
Stockport. Torquay. Rffltn 
AWAYS: Southampton, Running, ttbws. 
Hid, Huddersfield 
HOMES: Covorcy. West Han. Southend, 

i: MWwafl v 
„ (SUrriayt. 

Swfrelon v Barnsley 

SECOND DIVISION 
13 Btrm'riam v Wrexham 1 
14 Btadfoad v Rothham 1 
15 Boum'nVth v Hid 
16 Bradfd v Carrib qe U 
17 Brighton vHuddtad 
T6 Own v Bnaoi R 
19 Oxford v Chester 
20 PBtertran y GarcMf 
21 Plymouth v Leyton 0 
22 HirewsTy v Brentford 
33 SkxJgxvl v Yori« 
24 Swansea v Wycombe 1 

THIRD DIVISION 
26 Bov v Coidieda X 
26 Qarfeigtonv Cartels 2 
27 Doncaster v Rochdale 1 
28 Fteftam v Barnet i 
39 Mansfield u srham i 
30 North'pron v Lincoln 2 
31 Scartno v Wigan 2 
32 Scunlh'pe v Hereford 1 
33 Torque v ChesTfieM X 
34 Wtusafi v Preston 1 

Not on coupons: Hartle- 
pertv Easier 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE 
pnatist division 

35 Hednestord v Crawley 1 
36 Leek v Hastings 1 
37 Rushden v Giestey X 
38 VS Rugby v Tiowbr’ge 1 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 
39 Aberdeen v Moth'we! I 1 
40 Oteidee U v PataK 1 
41 FeMrk u Ubenian 2 
42 Hearts v Cetic X 
43 Rangers v Kimamock 1 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
44 Aw » Dufntine 2 
45 Hamien v Clydebank 1 
40 Rath v Dteidee X 
47 S Johna'n v Stranraer 1 
48SllWrrenyAK*ie 2 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
49 Berwick w East Fite 1 
50 Brechin v Dumbarton 2 
51 Clyde yMeadowbn 1 
52 G Morton vSun'mur 1 
53 Siring v O at Scuh X 

SCOTTISH THRD 
54 Arbroath v Montrose 2 
55 Cate'man v E String X 
56 Covw±rt3lh v Aloe 1 
57 Fcxlar v Albicn 1 
SB Quean's Pfc v Ftes 2 

Tiamere. Bradford. Futam. Mansfield. 
Herforafcrd. Leek, Si Johnstone. Greenock 
Morton, Forfar. 
FIXED ODDS: Homos: Waa Ham, Souh- 
and Tranmate. Fulham. La* Aways: 
Southampton, Wolves. Hull. Draws: Forte- 
rmutti Stockport. Torquay 

□ Vince Wright 

OrrtoTO City. Thtid dmsnn. Oapron v Ftack 
we# Heath. Fpoom v Corn Cup: 
Fourth round: AWereha Town v Aytrcpury. 
BteHumstoO v Boreftan wood: Hw*n v 
Hayes. Slames v Moiesey. Fourttvround 
replay: DiAwch Hamlet v Carshalton 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Premier <£- 
wskhc Datdey y Sudcvry: Hastings v 
Trowbnd^ Postponed: Rushden aid 
Diamonds v Gravesend and Northfl. South¬ 
ern dMsfcm: BasWey « WaI«'oovrtj. Fisher 
93 v Tontndge: Poore v Salisbury. MkSatd 
dMsIon: Moor Green v B4ston 
KDMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Conwy v 
Porthmadog; Mold </ Bangor C4y 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE First division: Newcastle Town v 
Bradford Part Avenue: Preset* v Peranh. 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE Premier tfi- 
vteton: East Ham v Fort. Eton Manor v 
Romford 
JEWSON LEAGUE Premier dvtsion: 
Fatenham v Lowesioh; Hacfleigh Utd v 
Haverhill; Harwich and Parirestan v 
Fettstowe Tptree v Bston: Woton v 
March. Wdodbridge v Des; Wrodam v 
Sofiam. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Fkst di¬ 
vision: BAT v Downton; Swanaqe and 
Herston v Bounemouih. Cup: Ouarter- 
Rrwf. second fog: Thalcham v Ryde 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE 
Premier dvtsxxi: Bragteswade v M*on 
Keynes: Dwstebie Ureted v Harpenden 
Town. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE First 
(fivfsforu Ead Gmstead v Btegess Hit; 
Rngmar v Stemco 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier division: Ossett Abort vHckemg. 
President's Cup: Third-round reptoy. 
Armthorpe Wettva v Ashfield. 
BASS IRISH CUP: SadtHOund replays: 
Pwladown v Coleraine. Gtenavon v Omagh 
WtNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE First 
division: Oaflham v Stede Green: Corin¬ 
thian v Kent Police; Tufondge Wefts v 
Beckenham first cfMsttn Cup: Thtrd 
round: Dstford v Favereham Town. 
WhistaWe Twm v Ramsgae. 
SOUTHEAST COUNTIES LEAGIK: Cup: 
Senri-flnai: Wimbledon v Chtfsaa 
MANCH6ST5J PREMER CUP: SemF 
firat Tratford v dozen Ashton 
FA YOUTH CUP: Fourth rand: Coventry 
CBy v Manchester ON 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: London Cup: 
Budonghanstire v Inner Lorakn (aj New 
port Pared. 110). Hertfordshire v Esse* 
IS Busney. 11.30); Suffc* v Norfolk 
Porfman Road, £30). 

RUGBY UNION 

Club matches 
Ninealon v Tucuman UrW (Arg) [715) 
Tteorehy v Cross Keys (7.0). 

OTHER SPORT 

BILLIARDS: Strachan UK champwnshgj 
(Wgan) 
BOXING: Commonwealth 
chanq*rahip: B#y Hardy (GB, 
Paroey Cbmnev (Ghana), (dowtree Leetee 
Centre. Sistoeriard) 
BOWLS: Chtechfl insurance world Moor 
charnXtf»Hpc (Prestonj 
RACING: Ctetefo (2.10); Warwick 8.0). 
Ltnofofd Pok <Z20I. 
TENNIS: LTA women's chdfonger tote- 
namerH (Newcastle) 

Panthers’ 
menace 

still missing 
A MONTH ago, the premier 
division of the ice hockey 
British League appeared to be 
at tire mercy of Nottingham 
Panthers, but an injury to 
their leading scorer. Rick 
Brebant and less reliable 
goaltending than in the first 
half of the season have seen 
them drop five points in 
seven games and they now 
lead Sheffield Steelers by only 
two points (Norman de 
Mesquite writes). 

The goaltending frailties 
were cruelly exposed by 
Humberside Hawks, who 
beat the Panthers 13-7, with 
tiie Scott Morrison. Anthony 
Johnson, Stephen Johnson 
forward tine contributing sev¬ 
en goals and 13 assists. 

The Steelers had no trouble 
beating the bottom team, 
Bracknell Bees. 7-2 with ten 
players finding their way on 
to die scoresheet 

Cardiff Devfls maintained 
their hold on third [dace with 
a comfortable win over 
Basingstoke Beavers, wbo 
have now lost seven of their 
last eight games and slipped 
fo seventh place. 

Edinburgh Racers, in spile 
of conceding 16 goals, won 
both weekend games, away to 
Basingstoke and Milton 
Keynes Kings, and are secure 
in fourth place, eight points 
ahead of Durham Wasps. 

The Wasps have found 
some consistency at last and 
gained an easy win over 
Wfridey Warriore. The War¬ 
riors are having a dreadful 
time and have won only twice 
in their last 20 games. 
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SNOW REPORTS 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Piste Oft/p resort "C snow 

AUSTRIA 
Igte 

Mayrhofen 

Schladming 

FRANCE 
Les Arcs 

Chamonix 

Flafoe 

ITALY 
Cervinia 

5 75 lair varied worn tar 10 1872 
(Slushy skung atler lunch with worm temperatures) 

10 90 good varied closed far 7 16V2 
(Good snow and skiing above 1.600m, heavy below) 

50 100 good heavy lair fine 9 1872 
(Generally good desptfe rise in temperature) 

145 440 good varied good line -1 18/2 
IGenerally encettenl piste swing) 

75 590 good powder qood sun 5 18/2 
(Period ski conditions, not too busy) 

150 310 good heavy heavy fine 7 18/2 
(Despite warm weather, excellent skiing everywhere) 

5 18/2 80 250 good heavy good fine 
(Great piste skiing under sunny skies) 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 120 335 good crust good fine 6 17/2 

(Good siding under sunny skies, a Me too warm) 
Veffcier 50 160 good powder slu&h fr»g 8 18/2 

fExceflenf skuno on all except lowest pistes) 
Wengen 30 140 good heavy good fine 6 18/2 

(Mostfy very good skiing, spedatty above 1.300m) 

Source: Ski Club ol Great Britain. L - lower slopes: U - upper; art - artificial. 

'c, >woHbwTCHm -; 

MACMOKK1S 
(a) The Irish Captain in Henry V. He appears in one s 
Scots Captain Jamy, the Welsh Captain FloeUen, 
Captain Gower. There has been vivid argument abt 

Answers from page 40 
MACMORR1S 

in one scene only, with tiie 
and the English 

Captain Gower. There has been vivid argument about die purpose of 
die scene (much of wilkb is given over to Macmorris's and Flndlen's 
arguing about the respective bravery of the Irish and Welsh, and to foe 
attempts of the others to keep thr pdwe). Do they represent bow all four 
nations of Britain achieve harmony under Hemy? Are they simple 
comic stereotypes (with Macmorris die standard stage Irishman)? 
PHILO 
(4 A friend of Amouy- he begins the play by deploring the way in which 
“this dotage of our general s/ O’erflows the measure" and how Antony, 
“the triple pillar of me wrld". is “transform'd/ Into a stampers fbor. 
This is is finest hour and thereafter be diappears. freeing the actor to 
play somebody dse. 
BAVIAN 
0l) The "drivder" or “baboon" in a morris-dance in The Two Noble 
Kinsmen. He takes part in the dance the countrymen are preparing for 
Duke Theseus. Bavian says only two words. “Yes. sir", the standard 
Shakespearian allocation for a mw-ador in a mutical or dancing 
scene. 
PANTHINO 
(a) Antonio'S servant in The Two Gentlemen of Verona. He urges his 
master to send Proteus away to MDan “to practise tills and 
tournaments,/ Hear sweet discourse, convene with noblemen./ And be 
in the eye of every exercise/ Worthy his yonth and nobleness of birth." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I QxbS and if I Qxtfi 2 Bh&+ KeS 3 Rg8 is mate. 

Life apes a 
movie myth 

Tales from the Back of Beyond- Radio4FM> lOfflanL 

Listening to Debbie Martyr's .ac^L°L1f'tx^SSna^-ffl^ 
Indonesian island of Sumatra in search of 4 . Fans' and 
SSedtheorangiWKl^ 1 

presumably. Dwitiiepludcy Debbie Martyr meet her nuw-Kong m 
die jungles of Sumatra? All is revealed. 

Ma'am. They’re Playing Your Song. Radio 2,9£OpTn. 

Bridget Apps has ingeniously devised 
anthemsafteworld, and BobSinfidd S 
Save the Queen/King" is their starting point, The anjhenrt nra 

pulling our legs when he says that the Japanese nanartel 
nomore ihanfour lines, while toe Greeks must stand toattennonfor 
157 verses. Peter 

RADIO 1 

FM Stereo. 4£0mn Bruno Brookes &30 
Steve WnghL 9.00 Kevin Greening 
1ZOO Usa L'Anson. including at 1230- 
1245pm Nawsbeat and at 1.15 The 
Net 200 NK*y CampbaS 400 Mark 
Gootfier. foducing at 500-608 News- 
beat 700 Evening Session 900 The 
Bruce Dickinson Rock Show 1000 
Stuart Maconie Midnight Claire 
Sturoess _ 

RADIO 2 

FM asreo 600am Saah Kennedy 
6-15 Pause for Thought 7JO Waks Up 
to Wogan B05 Pause lor Thought 9 JO 
Ken 8nx* 11 JO Jmrny Young 200pm 
Gloria Hunmtord 230 Ed Sawart 505 
Martin Ketner 700 Hayes Over Britain 
8J0 My Mammy and Me 9100 Ma'am. 
They’re Playmg Y.Dur Song: See Choice 
1000 My Mus>c tr) 10J0 The Jamesore 
1205am Steve Madden with Night Ride 
300 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5O0am Morning Reports 600 The 
Breaktasl Prograrnme 8J5 The Maga¬ 
zine. mdudno a! 10J5 Euronews; 
1100 Dirty News 1200 Midday with 
Mair, (nefodng at 1234pm Liz Barclay 
205 Ruscoe an Five, ind at 215 Prime 
Minister's Quesoon Time 400 John 
tnwerdate Nationwide 700 News Extra. 
inducing at 7JO sport 7J5 The 
Tuesday Match: footbaE action with 
Marcus Buddand 1005 News TaSc, with 
l«gel Cassidy and guests 1100 Night 
Bia, ind 11*45 The Financial World 
Tonight 1205am After Hours 205 Up 
AS Night 

WORLD SERVICE 

AtrtSnes in GMT. 4J0atnB8C Englsh 
.405 Fniwnagazn 500 Newshour 500 
Moigenmagazin 6J0 Europe Today 
700 News 7.15 Jean de firrett? 7J0 - 
New ideas 7-50 The Ute ol I*jmb«s 
BOO News 8.10 Words erf Faflh 8,15 £. 
IrtfernaBonaJ Rectfal S.OO Worid News A. 
905 Business Report 9.15 The Essen¬ 
tial Qur'an 230 On Screen 905 Sport 
10.00 News 1O01 Dfecwery 10JO 
Ports ol CaS 11OO Newsdask 11J0 
BBC Englsh 1105 Mntagsrnagazfo 
1200 News 121 Oran Wards ol FaAh 
1215 Mutftracto Hit List 1245 Spot 
1O0 News 205 OuMoofc 230 Jean cte 
Fforene 245 Turning a Tune 300 News 
215 A Jolly Good Show400 News 4.15 
BBC English 4J0 Heine AktueS 500 
News 5J» Business Report 215 BBC 
Encftsh 600 Newsdesk 6-30 Heute 
Aktuel 700 News 706 Outlook 7JO 
Andy Kershaw's World ot Muse 200 
News 210 Words ol Fadh 215 The 
World Today 230 Eraope Today 900 
News 1200 News 1205 Busness 
Report 1215 Megan* 1245 Sport 
1^10O Newsdesk 11 JO Omnibus 1200 
News 1215am imemationaJ Recital 
1O0 News 105 Outlook 1 JO What'S 
News? 105 Country Style 200 News 
2J0 /tody Kershaw's World of Music 
300 News 215 Sport 3J0 Discovery 
400 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

200am Nick Bailey 900 Henry KeCy 
1200 Susannah Simons 200pm 
Lutohtune Concerto: Viort) (Violin Con¬ 
certo No 1 in C) 200 Jamie Crick BOO 
Classic Reports 700 The Opera Guide 

TALK RADIO 
Mappffi 1.00am Andrfe Leon 

VIRniW 1 
BJQam Mauice Dae and Carat McGitfin 

v l LJ lie i 

1000 Scott CHshokn 100pm Anna 
Raetxjm 200 Tommy Boyd 700 
Samantha Meah and Sean Bolger 1000 
Caesar the Geezer 100am Wild AI Kelly 

6.00am Russ’n'Jono 900 Richaid 
Steiner 1200 Graham Dene 4O0pni 
Wendy Uoyd 700 Paul Coyte 11O0 
Nick Abbot 200am Janey Lee Grace- - 

RADIO 3 

Angry Warren threatens Benn with writ 

6J0sm Open University: 
Understertng Societies: The 
World We Have Lost 

255 Weather 
7.00 On Air. Rossini (Flute Quartet 

No 1 in G); MontevercB (Ave 
Maris Stella. Vespers 1610); 
Smetana (WaBenstein's 
Camp): Schubert (Rondo in 
D): Nielsen (An Evening at 
GtsteJ: DvotA (Drobnosb. Op 
75a) 

900 Composers of the Week 
The Court of Dresden. Johann 
Pisende! (Concerto in D); 
Syfvus Wefss (Aflflmanoa, 
Suite in F rrwior); Jan Zetenka 
(Trio Sonata No 5 in F); 
Johann Heinichen (Pastorate 
per la nolle di Natate); Vivaldi 
(Concerto in G minor) 

10.00 Musical Encounters: Purcell 
(The Comical History of Dan 
Ouixcrfe, excerpts): Mozart 
(String (Xjintet in G minor); 
Fteger (Sonata in B flat. Op 
107); Rubinstein (Don 
OtBxote): Haydn (Symphony 
No 93 In D) 

1200 Music Restored, music from 
Pre-Reformation England (r) 

1.00pm City of London Stofonia 
under Richard Hictox. with 
John Wallace, trumpet John 
Harte, saxophone Elgar 
(introduction and Allegro for 
strings): Hopkins (Concerto 
for trumpet and saxophone, 
first performance): Tippett 
(Fantasia Concertante on a 
theme of Core®) 

210 BBC angers in Residence: 
In the first of two 
projyammes, Michael Emery 
tafts to students of the 
Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama 

3JO British Cftfes: Gloucester 
Vaucfoan Williams (Fantasia 

on a theme of Thomas Taffisj; 
Gurney (Songs); Fnzi (Severn 
Meadow); Howefis 

Scat. Gloucester • 

77» 5.00 The fctusfc Machine: 
SampSng Sessior»s(r) 

5.15 In Tune: Vivakfi Kirtfonia in 
C): Berfiaz (Romeo et Juliette, 
excerpts): Debussy (Viofin 
Sonata) 

7 JO Pebble MBI: The Lindsay . 
Quartet performs Haydn 
(String Quartet in F. Op 77 No 
a; Stravinsky (Three Pieces): 
205 Beethoven and the 
Critics. What the critics said 
about the composer in his 
ttetime; 8JZ5 Beethoven 

210 
Sagatand: New poems from 
Reykjavik 

9 JO The BBC Qnritostms: BBC 
Scottish Symptom Orchestra 
under Alexander Gfoson; 
Timothy Hugh, cetto. Elgar 
(Cello Concerto *t E minor) (r) 

1200 Miaic, Men and Manners: 
in the first of three 
programmes, John Moffat 
reads from the journal of the 
18th-century historian Charies 
Burney who. in 1770, 
undertook a tour ot Europe id 
gather material fur his 
General History of Music 

1245 Night Waves: Richard Coles 
continues his provocative look 
at how (he English attempt to 
define themsehres 

11 JO-1230am The BBC 
Orchestras: BBC Concert 
Orchestra under Jane Giover 
performs Reger (A Comedy 
Overture): Boris Btacher 
(Variations on a theme o( 
Paganini"): Dohn&tyt (Suite n 
F sharp minor. Op 19) 

RADIO 4 
5J5am Shipping Forecast 200 

News unefing: Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 225 Prayer 
tor the Day 6J0 Today incl 
7JO. 7 JO. 200. 230 News 
7.45 Thought for the Day 
240 Yesterday in Parliament 
fl.pp Weather 

9 JO News 925 Call Ntefc Ross: 
0171-5804444 

1200-10JO News; Tates from the 
HsKdyTMJeyond (FM oniy): 

10J0 Daily Sendee (LW only) 
10.15 Chlldran’a Radio 4: 

Mwrytog Off Mum (LW 
only), by Janice Marriott (r) 

1230 Woman's Hour Kathleen 
Griffin traces the importance 
of women in the kta and 
woks of Oscar Wilde, from 
lady Bracknell to (he writer's 
wife, society hostess 
Constance 

11 JO Medicine Now. with Geoff 
Watts 

1200 News; You and Yours, with 
Dare Brehan 

1225pm OOver Twist Part five of 
Charies Dickens's novel 
1255 Weather 

1J0 The World at One 
1-40 The Archers (r) 1.55 

Shipping Forecast 
200 News; Thirty Minute 

Theatre: Much Like 
Yourself. A comedy by Ann6 
Hashrrv about a young 
ywnan struggkng to find her 
identity wShDariotte 

Coleman and Frances 
Tomefiy 

230 Conversauott Piece: The 
concert pianist Imogen 
Casper talks to Sue 
MacGregor about her file and 
work (r) 

3-00 News; The Afternoon Shift 
4.00 News 

4.05 Kaleidoscope: Lynne Walker 
talks to the young violinist 
Joshua Bell, cunently Paying 
at the Wig more Hall, and 
reviews Carol Shields's new 
novel, SmaS Ceremonies 

4.45 Short Story. The 

Heist Larry Lamb reads Maft 
Coward’s story 

5.00 PM 5J50 Shipping Forecast 
255 Wether 

200 Six O'clock News 
6.15 The Board Game: fiSgel 

Cassidy chairs the business 
qu'c with panellists Peter Day, 
Sir Alastair Morton, Atastair 
Ross Goobey and Nigel 
Whittaker 

7.00 News 7 JS The Archers 
7 JO FBe on 4 
8.00 Science Now i 
8 JO Mian, Two Got! 

To Tefl You: Families i 
the crucial moment when their 
sons announced they were 

9.00 infouch : Magazine for 
i vwth a visual 
A presented by Peter 

White 
0 jo Kaleidoscope (r) 259 

Weather 
10.00 The World Tonight 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Happy 

Sad Land, by Mark McCrntn. 
Read by Richaid E. Grant 
m 

11-00 Medhimwsve (r) 
11J0-12J0 Four Comere (FM 

only): Andy Kershaw explores 
courtship worldwide, including 
match-making fo Japan (r) 

11J0 Today tnParffrnnentff-W ■ 
only) 

12.00-1243801 Nows ind 1227 
Weather 1233 Ship 
Forecast 1243 As’ 
Service (LW) 

QP^Rarw^. r? ™-8a-902 RADIO 3: FMO02- 
SiuSSS- LW ?®8- RADIO £ 
693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m. LONDON RADIO- FM 

MvHsftf' 1197 FM-100-102 VIRGitt 
rJvnJilS' MW 1089. 1053kHjLLfc»Tga 
com|dtad by Paler Dear and GliBan Maxey 
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:*r k A tea „«k ln which [he 
BBt: described its output as 
wo middle class, too white 

^l^d0minate^ by **“ south of 
Engand. you might reasonably 
esqiect the author of a well-received 
television drama set in woridng- 
class, mulh-cultural Bradford to fc 
SS3E cb!PPerform- B«t Martin 
iadofski. the writer of Blood and 

w-hi* “"chided on 
{jJ*3 last night, seems anything 

«7te,BBC’ he said on Radio 4's 
norldat One last week, should 
nor interfere in the creative process 

that should be left strictly to 
writers and directors. The corpora¬ 
tion, he opined, should confine 
itself to commissioning and trans¬ 
mitting these works. The com¬ 
ments struck me as a tad churlish 
specially as the BBC had rescued 
Blood and Peaches from the dra¬ 
matically blinkered ITV Network 
Centre (what, no policemen?) and, 
more surprisingly, Channel 4. 

Love, death, jealousy and injustice 
But then I remembered the 

provocative words of Andrew Da¬ 
vies in his Huw Wheldon Memori¬ 
al lecture “Prima-donnas and job 
lots". Drama, Davies said, "should 
be all about making master¬ 
pieces". Suddenly all became clear. 
Why should a young writer, such 
as Mr Sadofski. be grateful for the 
BBC spending several hundred 
thousand pounds of licence payers' 
money on bringing his work to the 
screen? Gratitude? Ridiculous 
bourgeois concept 

Quite what Blood and Peaches 
might have looked like had the 
BBC not stuck its creative oar in, 
who can tell. It was still derivative, 
it was still over-scripted and it was 
still very, very good. Sadofski had 
even enjoyed a little dark good 
fortime m the shape of the football 
riot in Dublin, which brought new 
resonance to the sub-plot of the 
pig-tailed fascist organiser (Alex 
Norton) and his gang of racist 
thugs. 

But having spent two hours 
establishing their deeply sinister 
credentials, the long-awaited con¬ 
frontation at the Asian festival saw 
-them mysteriously transformed 
into a rabble of almost comic 
incompetence. A drama with so 
many story lines — love, death, 
jealousy and a day trip to Black¬ 
pool — was always going to have 
trouble pulling the loose ends 
together, and so it proved. 

But somehow it did not seem 
to matter, despite the black 
cloud that hung over 

Bradford for much of this second 
pari. Rosemary Leach, as the 
Subbuteo-playing Nan with a 
fondness for quoting Prefab 
Sprout stole the show. But then 
she had the best lines, such as her 
advice to Ellie (Nicola Hird. who 
came close to stealing it back): 
"Stay away from tongues. Ellie — 
that's where the trouble starts." 

Where the trouble can occasion- 

REVIEW 

Matthew 
Bond 

ally and tragically end was the 
subject of B^rond Reason (ITV). 
With actors of the calibre of Simon 
Shepherd. Jennifer Ehle and Kate 
Hardie the dramatisation of the 
murder of Penny McAllister was 
always likely to be well made. The 
real question is. should it have 
been made at all? 

I would say no. if only because of 
the objections of Penny McAllis¬ 
ter's parents. It is only four years 

since their daughter was mur¬ 
dered in Northern Ireland. This 
sadly-familiar story of obsessive 
love is probably too powerful to 
avoid dramatisation for ever, but 
surely their wishes could have 
been respected for longer. 

The writer, Lucy Gannon, and 
the producers, Kensington Films 
and Carlton UK, justified their 
actions by inviting us to draw our 
own conclusions. Quite what the 
point was of drawing a conclusion 
from a production that carried 
more riders and caveats than an 
extended warranty agreement 
defeated, me. This was nor a 
documentary reconstruction, dia¬ 
logue had been created and some 
"minor characters and events” 
combined. Sounded to me like a 
fair amount of judging had gone 
on already. 

The producers place grear store 
on the fact that the script was 
based on trial transcripts, but that 
approach is seriously flawed. One 

person did not give evidence in the 
trial — Penny McAllister. Just as 
she was the victim in real-life, so 
she was in this dramatisation, 
appearing as an incidental, mo- 
dimensional character without a 
stoiy of her own. If that left Ehle with little else to 

do than look sporadically 
beautiful {but never quite as 

beautiful as the real Penny 
McAllister appeared in newspaper 
photographs), it left plenty of time 
tor Shepherd, wisely camouflaged 
behind a moustache, and Hardie 
to get io grips with the parts of 
Duncan McAllister and Susan 
Christie. This unrewarding task 
they both performed with consid¬ 
erable skill and. in Hardie's case, 
outpourings of emotional energy. I 
just rather wish they hadn’t 

By contrast I'm delighted to see 
Goodnight Sweetheart (BBC1) re¬ 
turn for a second series. Beautiful¬ 
ly acted by Nicholas Lyndhurst 

Michelle Holmes and Victor 
McGuire, the scripts by Laurence 
Marks and Maurice Gran are 
probably the funniest in the cur¬ 
rently fashionable genre of gentle, 
“bittersweet" comedy. 

Never afraid to tackle the surre¬ 
al. episode one saw the time¬ 
travelling Gary (Lyndhurst) 
returning to wartime London to 
invest an authentic wad of period 
fivers in the hope of making 
enough money to make the big 
move to Maple Avenue in 1995. 
Unfortunately the bank he chose 
was run by a Mr Main waring and 
Mr Wflson (splendid imperson¬ 
ations from Alec [instead and 
Terrence Hardiman). As an un¬ 
gainly youth appeared with an 
unsteady tray of very camp coffee. 
Gary had a wild guess. 

“I don't suppose his name is 
Piker 

“Don't be silly." snapped back 
Main waring, “he’s called Major." 

Stupid boy. 

i '.i 

^6.00 Business Breakfast {66353) 
'.00 BBC Breakfast News (62489624) 
9 05 Swat Kats (r) (si (4798402) 9.30 White Fang (rl 

8^5063) 9.55 Christopher Crocodile (r) 
(29314Q2) 

10.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(7900624) 10.05 EastEnders — The Early Days. 
The second episode of the decade-old soap (r) 
(Ceefax) (sj (2938315) 

10-35 Good Morning with Anne and Nick. Weekday 
magazine series presented by Anne Diamond and 
Nick Owen (s) (4182150) 

12-00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(1885 J50) 12.05 Pebble Mflfwitfi Gfona Hunnifbrd 
(S) (2011792) 12.55 Regional News and weather 
(75193082) 

1.00 One O'Clock News (Ceefax; and weather (45711) 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (82911131) 150 

Watchdog, a repeat of yesterdays edition of the 
consumer magazine. (Ceefax) (s) (65725286) 

2- 20 FILM: Perry Mason — The Case of the Lady In 
the Lake (1986) starring Raymond Burr and 
Barbara Hale. The legal eagle defends a man 
accused of murdering his heiress wife. Directed by 
Ron Saliof. (Ceefax) (4392501) 

3- 50 Jackanory. Niqel Terry with part two of Ursula La 
Guin's story A Wizard Of Earthsea (s) (3684976) 
4.00 Willy Fogg. (Ceefax) (2202537) 4.25 Grtnuny 
(4235082) 4.35 Incredible Games. (Ceefax) (s) 
(5411889) 

5JW Newsround (7158044) 5.10 Grange HIO. (Ceefax) 
(3) (9591624) 

5-35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (894537) 

6.00 She O'Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (402) 

fL30 Regional News Magazines (???) 
7.00 Hofiday. Reports from a Spanish tennis school, 

Goa, Fuerteventora and a National Trust property m 
Cornwall (Ceefax) (s) (5247) 

7.30 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (266) 

8.00 Ten Years In Albeit Square. A review of a decade 
. of the East End of London soap. (Ceefax) (s) (4995) 

^830 A Question Of Sport David Coleman, Bid 
Beaumont and Ian Botham are joined by John 
Parrott, Mark Roe. Peter Beardsley and Peter 
Marshall. (Ceetax) (s) (3402) 

900 Nine O’Clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (4112) 

930 CMve James — Postcard From 
Bombay. (Ceefax) (s) (390421). Wales: 

Week In Week Out 10.00 Clive James 10 55 
Omnibus 11.45-1.1 Sam Rim: Halloween 

10.25535350 Omnibus: The Greatest Living 
Painter? (Ceefax) (250599) 

6L20 Open University: Maths (7465082) G.45 Carmel: A 
Jewish Public School (8841228) 7.10 TV — The 
Technological Impact (3284624) 7.35 Newton's 
Revolution (2644112) 

8.00 BBC Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) 
(7309976) 8.15 Westminster On-Line With Sir 
Bernard Ingham fs) (4992976) 

9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes Plus, 
for children. 10.00-10.25 Playdays (2949421) 2.00 
Gordon T. Gopher (28005402) 

2.10 World Bowls. Dougie Donnelly introduces singles 
and pairs action from the Churchill Insurance World 
Indoor championships from the Guild Hall. Preston. 
Continues at 4.30 (s) (2374773) 

3.00 News and weather followed by Westminster with 
Nick Ross. (Ceefax) (6956599) 3.50 News 
(Ceefax), regional news and weather (3682518) 

4.00 Today's the Day. Recenl history quiz (s) (995) 
430 World Bowls. Further coverage (s) (45860) 

6.00 Fresh Prince of Bel Air. American teen comedy (s) 
(332353) 

6.25 heartbreak High. Australian drama series. 
(Ceefax) (s) (778082) 

7.10 The Tick. Animated adventures (s) (992179) 

7.30 Design Classics. Then story oF the Fred Perry shin 
(r). (Ceefax) (808) 

800 Public Eye: Sins of the Fathers. Fiona Bruce talks 
to people campaigning to change the law whereby 
victims of paternal abuse cannot take trier fathers to 
court alter the age of 24. (Ceefax) (2537) 

800 Food and Drink. Indudes a report on the cuisine ol 
Mauritius. (Ceefax) (s) (1044) 

9.00 Murder Most Horrid II: Lady Luck. A black 
comedy starring Dawn French and Dean Gallagher 
(r). (Ceefax) (s) (5082) 

900 Cardiac Arrest: Welcome to the House of Pain. 
Medical comedy drama about a newly-qualified 
doctor working in an NHS hospital (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(77773) 

i -^-CHOICE- 

Labours of Eve: Joan'S Story 
BBC2, 10.00pm 
A road accident during a Greek holiday in 1988 left 
Joan badly injured and Doth her young children dead. 
She and ner husband decided that the only way to 
cover the loss was to have a second family. But the 
aeddenr had left her infertile and. by now well into her 
forties, she was too old to adopt. As a final resort she 
decided to try for a baby using the egg of another 
woman, though she knew that the child would not be 
genetically hers. Thanks partly to press publicity, 
which produced more than 200 potential egg donors, 
the story ended happily. But there were setbacks, and 
much anguish, along the way. Joan bravely relives 
them for the camera in the first of a series on haw 
technology is transforming childbirth. 

Network First The Yardies 
ITV. 10.40pm 

ln Britain yardies are black gangs who present a 
dangerous image of glamour ana guns. Peddling hard 
drugs, they have been called the new Mafia. Thus film 
explores their roots, in the back streets of Jamaica. It 
does not try to moralise or excuse, merely to explain. 
Peter lives in one of the poor ghetto communities of 
Kingston. His mother was a prostitute, his father a 
drug dealer who made a lot of money and was killed 
for it. Peter earns his living shooting videos of 
weddings, dances and, increasingly, funerals. The 
dead are often his friends, victims or street violence. In 
the ghetto, he explains, people get fed up and fight. 
They see the gun as a way out As ne covers yet another 
funeral. Peter fears that he could be next 

1 jp* rz • , 
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CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (1434805) 
9.25 Chain Letters with Ted Robbins (SJ (4794686) 955 

London Today (Teletext) and weather (28757675) 
10.00 The Time... the Place (s) (4050537) 

10.35 This Morning presented by Stephen Rhodes and 
Alison Keenan (90194247) 12.20pm London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (1681334) 

12-30 News (Teletext] and weather (4700841) 
12^5 Emmerdale (r) (Teletext) (4718660) 1.25 Home 

and Away (Teletext) (61374686) 
1.55 Vanessa. Vanessa Felt talks to people who lost 

weight to please their partner. (Teletext) (s) 
(78870)55) 235 A County Practice (s) 
(61785605) 

2.50 Blue Heelers. A baby is found abandoned at the 
local railway station (9502266) 3.20 ITN News 
headlines (7254150) 3J25 London Today (Teletext) 
and weather (7253421) 

3.30 The Magic House (s) (9359334) 3.40 Tots TV (s) 
(3673860) 3J>OTwinkle the Dream Bang (r) (s) 
(3679044) 4.00 Budgie the Little Helicopter 
(4985841) 4.15 The Dreamstone (Teletext) (s) 
(2830060) 4.40 Chris Cross (Teletext) (sj 
(8386650) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (6915452) 
540 News (Teletext) and weather (128131) 
5.55 Your Shout Viewers' opinions(979911) 

6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (570) 

6J30 London Tonight (Teletext) (150) 
7.00 Emmerdale. A mystery celebrity opens the new- 

lookWoolpack. (Teletext) (9665) 
7 JO The Big Story. A look at the massive daily workload 

for a typical GP working in East London (s) (334) 
(LOO You've Been Framed (r) (9063) 

8.30 The Brit Awards 1995. Chns Evans hosts the 
music television event from Alexandra Palace and 
announces the winners. Featuring Ewe performances 
by Madonna, Blur, East 17, Eternal and Elton John 
(S) (25773) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (43228) 
10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (693570) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35 Sandokan (r) (8845044) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (35334) 
9.00 Wish Kid (r> (53605) 
9.30 Schools: Eurekal (5194570) 9.45 Slop, Look. 

Listen (5122353) 10.00 Fairways Farm (7984683) 
10.10 Maths Everywhere (1685709) 10.25 How We 
Used to Live (6635086) 1045 Coming Together 
11671599) 11.00 Science in Focus (9078518) 1132 
Staqe One (2776599) 11-38 Schools at Work 
(9972599) 1145 Fiisl Edition (3071995) 

12.00 House To House. Political magazine (33841) 
1230 Sesame Street The guest is Randy Travis (19402) 

1.30 Widget (r) (s) (85525088) 
1.55 Pete Smith Specialties Double Bill (Ww). Those 

Good Old Days, made in 1949. compares pre-war 
living with life at the turn of the century; Memory 
Tricks, a short made in 1941, is an instruction on 
improving the memory (82914228) 

2.20 FILM: The Immortal Sergeant (1943) starring 
Henry Fonda, Thomas Mitchell and Maureen 
O'Hara. Second World War drama about an 
introvert Canadian corporal leading a patrol of 
British soldiers against the Germans in Ihe Libyan 
desert. Directed by John Stahl. (Teletext) (288860) 

4.00 The Way We Were Historian Dr Carl Chinn looks at 
the lives of the people who were sent to the 
Birmingham Workhouse (s) (173) 

4.30 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (247) 

5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show The guests are women 
who are terminally ill (Teletext) (s) (7560150) 

5.50Terrytoons. Classic cartoons (329632) 
6.00 Babylon 5. Amencan science-fiction adventures. 

(Teletext) (402402) 

6.55 Rhyme and Reason (648711} 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (970773) 

7.50 The Slot (947889) 
8.00 Classic Motorcycles The first of a six-part series 

on the history, design and technology of the wold's 
great motorbikes (r). (Teletext) (s) (7605) 

&30 Brookslde. (Teletext) (s) (6112) 

Jamie Lee Curtis, Donald Pleasence (11.15pm) 

11.15 FILM: HaUoween (1978) starring Donald 
Pleasence and Jamie Lee Curtis. Horror movie 
about a mysterious killer who escapes from prison 
after 15 years and returns to the scene of his original 
crime — stabbing his older sister to death. Directed 
by John Carpenter. (Ceefax) (482150) 

12.40am Weather (3613209) 

VARIATIONS 

Joan tries for another child (10.00pm) 

10.00 SSSSSlj The Labours of Eve: Joan’s Story. 
(Ceefax) (s) (49402) 

10.30 Newsnight. (Ceefax] (963711) 

11.15 The Late Show (s) (825247) 
11.55 Weather (272421) 
12.00 Modern Art Manet's "Olympia" (1696396) 
12.25am Computer Aided Design (1699483) 
12.55 The Record. The day m Parliament (s) (1693377). 

Ends at 1J25 
2.00-4.00 Night School. Special Needs — Access to 

Learning (12321) 
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Clive James In India's city of dreams (BBC1,9410pm) 

Clive James — Postcard From Bombay 
BBC1.930pm 

The portly Aussie travels to India and finds it hoL This 
is running joke number one. watching the sweat 
seeping mrough his entire wardrobe of shins. 
Running joke number two is sparked bv a roadside 
astrologer who tells James, on account of his bulk, to 
expect a heart attack in 1996. The big set-piece gag is 
getting a bit part as a swordsman in a lavish Hindi 
film. The joke lasts long enough to prove that James is 
no Douglas Fairbanks. But most of Bombay’s 12 
million inhabitants live in poverty, which is no 
laughing matter. Realising he cannot get away with 
cracks about the desperate. James tries to smooth the 
subject away with pious hopes and smart phrases. Bui 
in the end the beggars are just more usable material. 

Omnibus: The Greatest living Painter? 
BBCl. 1025pm (Scotland February 26) 
The estimation of Willem de Kooning as the greatest 
artist in the world came from de Kooning himself, 
though he was said to be drunk at the time. In fairness, 
he is not the only one who thinks so. The British public 
can decide for itself as a de Kooning exhibition opens 
at the London Tare Gallery. Anand Tucker's film, 
meanwhile, offers a useful primer. De Kooning was 
born in Rotterdam but made his reputation m the 
United States, as a leading exponent of abstract 
expressionism. Since 1988 he has suffered from 
Alzheimer's, the degenerative brain disease which 
affects learning and memory. He has continued to 
paint but the artistic merit of this recent work has been 
fiercely debated. Peter Waymark 

Lite in a Jamaican ghetto (1040pm) 

10.40 FgSfsjpg] Network Hrst The Yardies. (Teletext) 
(s) (680841) 

11.40 Carlton Sport introduced by Bob Wilson (569889) 
1245am FILM: Amos (1985) starring Kirk Douglas. 

Elizabeth Montgomery and Dorothy McGuire. A 
resident in a nursing home suspects the head nurse 
of murdering the patients. After the authorities 
dismiss his claims as senile ramblings, he sets out 
to prove he is right Directed by Michael Tuchner 
1604396) 

230 The Little Picture Show (9124464) 
3.25 America's Top Ten (s) (895759381 
3.50 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (68580241) 
4.15 On the Live Side featuring Arnett Cobb (s) 
4-30 Vldeofashfon (73648) 
530 Vanessa (r). (Teletext) (s) (39716) 
5.30 mu Morning News (98822). Ends at 6.00 

Ned Beatty as Josef Locke (9.00pm) 

9.00 Film On Four. Hear My Song (1991) starring Ned 
Beatty, Adrian Dunbar and Shirley Anne Field. A 
romantic comedy about the Irish singing star of the 
1950s, Josef Locke, who was forced to leave Britain 
at the height of his popularity because of income (ax 
irregularities. A concert promoter who thinks he has 
booked him travels to Ireland to try to persuade 
Locke to return for one last performance. Directed 
by Peter Chelsom. (Teletext) (s) (35991 

11.00 Robin Williams Live at the Met The comedian 
and actor with an hour of stand-up humour (15570) 

1200 Football Italia — Mezzanotte. Highlights of a top 
Serie A match (85323) 

1 .OOam Blood, Sweat and Glory. The story of American 
football and basketball (6936217) 

1.35 FILM: The Man In the Mirror (1936. D/w) starring 
Edward Everett Horton. A come farce about a shy 
businessman whose minor image comes to life and 
reorganises his affairs. Maunce Efvev directs 
(1907410). Ends 3.05 

SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
Aa London axcepfc fl-Mam-IOJO Ant^ia 
Mews and Weather 129265701 1250pm- 
1250 Angle News 118813341 1.55 A 
Country Practice (829166861 250-350 
Btod*usrers 18502366) 355-130 Angle 
News and Weather (7253421) 5.10-540 
ShomandSwa 16915452) B JS-7 JO Anpto 
Wearier lottomed Oy Angte News (541727) 
7.30-6-00 Food Glide (334) 1<L30-1IMM) 
Angia News (6835701 1140 Prisoner Cell 
Bloc* H (282518) l2j5aro<2J0 High Moca 
PanH The RaumolWai Kane (251613)130 
The Beal (730711 4JO-5JJO Travel Trails 
(73643) 

CENTRAL 
Aa London wwspt 9JS5-1&00 Central 
News (28355701 1ZJ0pm-T2J0 Ca*al 
News and Weather (1881334) IB A 
Couriry Practice (82816686) SL80-3JHI 
Bod Busters (9502266) 3J&JL30 centra 
News (725342D S.10&40 Shohland StrMJ 
(69154521 BJ3-7JW Centra! News and 
Weather (541727) 7.30-8.00 Heart ot the 
County (3341 1030-1040 Centra/ News 
ariOWsaUier(®157t0l1-4O-12-4SpmC^v 
tral Sports Speoal * MiddlesBrcKfln) 
(56983914.15am JoOflndef (8194025) 020- 
030 Asian Eye (866426D 

GRANADA 
As London except 055-10.00 Granada 
News (2826570) 12J0pm-12J0 Granada 
Nans (1881334) 1055 ShorflarjO 
(4716860) 135 Home and Awty(y38TO44j 
150 Vanessa (77420614) 020 <***«” 
Chary (617776881 25DA20 
[95C226S> 3J5 Granada News £253421) 
330-3.40 The Mage House 19359334) 
5.10-640 A Country Pracooe (6015452) 
B25 Canada Toraghi 1541727) 7JjO 
Emmerdale (9565) 750-000 He 
lnaredert{334) 1050-1050 Gfanajtaitojrs 
(6935701 1150 Crime Slory 
I255*m FBm. Ames pul* Gcwlas. Qza- 
3eth Mongomerv. Donrthy 
(6043361 250 The Litlte 
(9124464) 558 Americas Top Ten 
(89575938) 150 Craw*. 
(68580241) 4.15 Jotjlindef (7747629) 550- 

•■jSJO Vanessa (39716) 

HTV WEST 
Aa London except 
Haadres (2926570) 255 
167785605} 250-350 ShOfltand S««»l 
W02266) 355-350 HIV WW 
(72534211 5.104MQ A CouISIXj^£? 
16915452} 650-7JX1 HTV (15W 750- 
850 Wes; Eye View (334) IIW0-1®*® 
West Heafflnes and We«h» [KOSTCU 
1150-12.45pm Praonar CeS »«*H 
(5®689l «.15®iv550 Jobfindw (7747629) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST except 650-750 Wales 
Ton® hi (150) 750-850 Prims roe (334) 
1050-1050 HTV Wales News and WBaihar 
(683570) j 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 15S A Country Pracnca 
(82916686) 250-350 Shtmland Suwi 
(9502268) 8.10-5.40 Home and Away 
(6915462) 650 Mendfen Tonigm (570) 650- 
750 Sunrise Chets (1501 750-850 Serve 
You Right (334) 1050-1050 Mendian News 
and weaOier (893570) 1150 Midweek Spat 
(282518) l23Sam-230 High Moor. Pan II 
The Rerun ol WH Kane (251613) 350 The I 
Beal (78071) 450 Travel Trails (73648)550- 
550 Freescreen (39716) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except 225 The Yomg 
Doctors (617769571 35S-350 WesKoirtry 
News. Waettia (7253421) 5.10-550 Home 
and Away (6915452) 850-750 Wtesiawruy 
Live (92082) 750-850 Wild Wea Cowey 
(334) 1150-1245pra Prisoner Cell Block H 
(569889) 4.15am-550 JoWbder (7747623) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except I250pm-I250 Gatov 
da News and Weedier (1B81334) 155 A 
Coutty Pracooe (B2916686) 250A20 
Shorttand Slreet (9502266) 35S550 Catov 
dar News (7253421) 5-10550 Htroe and 
Away (6915452) 55S Calettfar £C4150I 
650-750 Cioeswits (150) 750550 Good 
Advice (334) 1050-1050 Caterer News 
and WeaUw (9&3570) 1150 F*m B L 
Siryker - Hflh Rise (Burt Reynoi^OCTa 
Devts. Rita Morenoi (644570) 150am The 
Little Picture Show 160532) 230 Sport AM 
(Volvo goa Vam Scum AlnCB) (79754) 350 
hie Beal (56779841 455450 JoCfindar 
(9844919) 

S4C 
SMs 750 The Big BraaMaa (36334) 950 
Wish m (53605) 950 
1200pm House To House (33841) 1230 
SotwKthrin (82605) 150Unle MwOB«1| 
150 Hanging WHh Mr Cooper (81876) 200 
The Late use Show (94539) 350 The 
Number io Show (0976) 350 The Oprah 
Winfrey Show (8275402) 4^ Tmyttorc. 
(422642114J0 Saved By Tlw • The New 
C3&3S £247) S50 5 
Countdown (599)650NwY**" 
«-ifi 177436® 7J» PsboJ * C""1 
(8957) 750 Y Perch Diws NW RTOBM 
Pyiarrad Swch (7605) 
(6^2)950 Culling Edjp: 
1050 BroofcOkJe (34570) KUO W™ 
mQ2«| H50The Best CX The TuM 
1250am ReaMy On The Rocks (519381 

SKY ONE_ 
&OOam PJ Km tSSISOl 8.00 Power Amgen 
(29331311 855 Oprah Wintrev 19044957) 
950 Card Shatfcs 122247) 10.00 Goncenrra- 
non (46976) 1050 Can-id Camera (93247) 
1150 Saly Jessy Raphael (61773) 1250 
The Urban Peasant (845991 1250pm E 
Sneer (2-6063) 150 Sr Elsewhere (215161 
250 The Dnwaier Dynasty (47605i 350 
Oprah Wintrey (17578081 350 DJ ka 
(4359063) 450 Power Rangers (1315) 550 
Star Trek: The New Generation (3044| 650 
Gamaswortd 12808) 850 Family Ties i.68£0) 
750 E Street (47731 750 M'A'S-H (2044) 
8.00 The ^-Fttes- new senes 151773) 950 
Models Inc p4or ep«ode ol a new senes 
siarmg Lnda Gray as me owner ol a 
Hoflywood modelfcng agency (71537) 1050 
Star Trek: The Neo Generation (74624) 
1150 Late Show wtin David Lfflierman 
(187599) 1155 Utietnhn (606347) 1250am 
i^hances (56632) 150 Night Cc«jrt (39377) 
200550 Hnmec Long Play (5257483) 

SKY NEWS_ 
News on ihe hour 
650am Surnse 19761841) 950 Fashion TV 
(97353) 1050 ABC Nighhine (51889) 
150pm CBS News (503341 250 Parfcament 
Uve (878631655 Richard Littlejohn (936044) 
950 OJ Simpson Trial Litre (5305353) 
1250am CBS News (2595551) 1.10 Erter- 
tairtrrKrt The Wfeev (B920629) 250 Partia- 
mam Replay (16735) 450 Target (44006; 
550-650 ABC N&gtirtine (43342) 

SKY MOVIES_ 
050am Showcase (3195268) 1050 The 
Datum of bendde (1993) (37179) 1250 
Cross My Heart (19SOI (51306) 250pm 
Bury Me in Niagara [199T| (65976) 4.00 
Spotmood (1991) (41815082) 5 SS The 
Return at tronakte (1993J As 10am 
(16906150) 750 Close-Up: Sharon Stone 
on Stiver (710 8.00 Malcodn X ii992) 
(4891402) 1150 To the Death 0992) 
(687150) 155am Spotting Hairs 0 9371 
(58ya9l9i 230 Deadly Addiction (iSStti 
(769484 > 4.05-555The Favour, the Watch 
and the Vary Big Fish (1991) (993735) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

650pm The Man from the Dinar's Chib 
(1963) (41334) 850 Boom! (1968, 10.00- 
1200 Scandal 11969) [63583) 

7HE MOVIE CHANNEL 

B50am A Tree Grows In Brooklyn |iMi 
(563SCC4CI 210 tone Solomon’s Mines 
(1986) An matron (£738624) 955 Hiawa¬ 
tha- CanDOfi (53537731 1050 Tatzan 
Escapes (1936) (85727) 1150 Tamm 

finds a Son (1939) 16873711| l25SpmThe 
Big Broadcast of 1937 (1936) (13509995) 
255 The Ex-Mrs Bradford (1936) 
(73192518) 4.10 King Solomon's Mines 
11966) As 8 10am (30333341 S.05 Htewa- 
tha- As 9 05am (63e3112) 650 The 
Haunted School (1986) (760821 850 Fire 
in the Sky (1933) (55599) 1050 Double 
Impact H99t| (999247) 1150 Doctor 
Madrid (1»2) (730315) 1.10am Cooi 
World il&92) (760532) 255 Lambada 
11-389) ;6738131 450-650 The Ex-Mrs 
Bradford As 2.25pm 130802) 

SKY SPORTS_ 
750am Soccer News (906354717.15 WWF 
Marva 1287222) 8.15 Sccrar News 
(23401121 850 Speed end Beauty (31062) 
950 Snowboard Tour (22334) 950 Aertucs 
157518) 10.00 US PGA God Bob Hope 
Classic (60082!) 1200 Aerobics 1294 70) 
1250pm Scottish Cup FoottwH (378601250 
High Five (7155) 350 NBA Action (B518) 
350 Slum Team Charrpionshg i5150) 450 
ABC Tenwi Bow*ng (883531 550 WWF 
Superstars (2570) 6.00 Soccer News 
18305701 6.15 Frsh Tales (868353) 650 
Grass Roots Rugby (2686) 7.00 Boats 'n'AI 
188841] 850 Jump Fever 95. Uve (45155) 
1050 Scccer News I286S76) 10.15 Tanan 
Erire (6992231 11.15 Grass Roots Rugby 
(755063) 11-45 Fish Tales <1162661 1250- 
2.00am Jump Fever -95 (39754) 

EUROSPORT_ 
750am EuogoK Magazine (85995) 850 
Frees ryte Stoing (134021950 TenniG 187063) 
11.00 FcrtbaD (K557) 1250pm 
Soeeowortd (392281 250 Football (274021 
4.00 Live Twirls (7094841) 750 Enoaport 
News (6266) 850 Eiaosh (990671950 Lr® 
Bcpjng 192044) 1150 Snootier (228081 
12.00-1250am Eivaepon News (B3483) 

SKY SOAP_ 

8.00am Levina (6007889) 850 Peylor Place 
(6099860) 9.00 As Ihe World Turns 
(7968268) 1050 GtxSng Lrght (6712792) 
11.00-1250 Another World (6709229) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1250 Geaway (60009761Zoo Lie 
<10488601 1.00 Tretode (6703044) 150 
Cook HaLan 110471311250 California's Goki 
i83606O5i 250 Discover rcu vrond 
:?191S4U 350 Amercan Vacation 
(1956324) 4.00 Travel Gude (7115421) 450 
Zoo Lie i~i 116051550 Roads io Freedom 
0351957) 550 Cot* lialifln (710Z957) 6.00 
Getaway i,71925701 850 Teton io Paradise 
iT 116i50i 7.00 Ghost Towns (844642118.00 
Around the Wend (B3JC04U 850 Travel 
Guce i236?976i 950 Getaway H964353I 

Ian McKellen, Joanne Whalley 
(Sky Movies Gold, mkJnighf) 

950 TirtBi io ParaOse (1088624) 10-00 
Ghcsl Towns Oil the CUd West (8445792) 
1150 Roads to freedom (1936570) 1150- 
1250 CaMomla's Gold (2432226) 

9J)0ara Boom Servo? (2948860) 950 The 
Rclk Brothers (1905518) 1050 Jimmy's 
(4886976) 1050 Only Human (6916334] 
1150 Decovering Psychology (4782773) 
1250 Extra Droervaksns (1968841) 1.00pm 
The flour Brothers (1021470) 150 Room 
Service (1908605) 250 A Charge of Mnd 
(4687605) 350 Shoot the Video (4665792) 
350-450 Two's Country (26-M84«) 

UK GOLD_ 

750am Give Us a Clue H376S47) 750 
Nerjtoours 15821632) 850 Sons and 
DaughleiB (2967995) 850 EastEnders 
(2966266) 950 The Bill (2957518) 950 
Sutherland's Lev* (44030631 1050 Ai-Qets 
(6918792) 1150 No Place L*e Home 
(4764131) 1250 Sons and Daucfters 
(2960602) 1250pm Neighbours 11901793) 
150 EastEnders (57260681 150 The 

(1900063) 250 Alter Henry |4655315) 250 
Foreign Bodies (2674082) 350 Knots 
Lancing (4795247) 450 Dates (4707082) 
550 Every Second Counts (98715181 556 
Dick Emery (S0S89B5! 555 W-Oa-Hi 
(1655179) 650 EastEnders (2686063) 750 
Keep It n Ihe Fandy (4659131) 750 Sweat 
Sodeen (2662247) 850 Alter Henry 
14675179) 850 Jussi Good Friends 
(4654686) 950 The Sweeney (9002570) 
1050 The B* (20617111 1050 Top d the 
Pops (5590518) 1150 Cod It (3423688) 
1250 Dr Wto (5927445) 1250am FLM: 
Chedcpom (19571 Motor raong thrUer wsh 
Stanley Baker (3635648) 258 Shopping 
(1236629) 
THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

650om Sesame Street (738051 750 
Piggstxjty Piggs (51995) 750 Garfieb 
(30402) 850 &* (he Cat (78S37) 850 
Pugwal (77808) 950 Sonic (10634) 1050 
Grantor (24353) 1050 Swamp Thing 
(570441 1150 CadPacs end Dfnosaxs 
(63601) 1150 He-Man (13060) 1250 Zazoo 
U (716241 1250pm CaBomta Rasns 
(86402) 150 Tic Tac Toons (50268) 150 
Casper (87773) 250 Owstbuslers (3841) 
250 Suptf Meno (5353) 350 Eek the Ca 
(5440B06) 3.18 BIB and Ted's Eioalieni 
Advemxes (928957) 3-48 Sene (9272281 
4.15 Head io Head (1827353) 450450 
CaHomla Dreams (2889) 

NICKELODEON_ 
750am Denver (19334) 750 Chpmtmks 
(988411 850 Teenage Hem Mutant Tunes 
(30353) 850 Rocko (39624) 950 Rugrats 
(20976) 950 Cianssa Explains It All (48860) 
1050 Grtmmy IB0334) 1050 Carmen 
Sandega (196601 1150 KHer Tomaloec 
(62315) 1150 MckAive1 (83044) 1250 Pee- 
Wee's Playhouse (2845Z) 1250pm Gatay 
High (59976) 150 Doug (18606) 150 Alvin 
(58247) 2.00 Denver (3763) 250 Speed 
Racer (6247) 350Ghosttxalere (9860) 350 
Carmen San Qego (3792) 450 Grtmmy 
19596) 450 RugraiE (1711) 550 CLanssa 
(1605) 550 Doug (3063) 6-00 Galaxy High 
(9976) 658-750 L5h<J pllhe Lost (2088) 

DISCOVERY_ 
450pm Kookaburras (2663976) 450 Frcro 
Monkeys to Apes (2652660) 550 Africa the 
Hard Way (24655173) 655 Beyond 2000 
(8547518) 7.00 Eartn Tremors (9011228) 
B50 CcmeciicrK 2 (46664211850 Voyager 
—Natwial Geographic (465222B) 950 Rrat 
Fkgfns (470JS08) 9J0 The H-Pbws 
(1969570) 1050 Discnieiv Journal 
(901059911150-12.00 Nature (6940327) 

BRAVO_ 

1250 FILM. The Share Cm (1982)- A private 

eye goes undercover to smash a Uadkmai 
ring With Bemad Lee (19159951 1.00pm 
Smothers Broihera 13126204) 150 Ihe 
Mdhervn-Law (1995131) 250 Ihfriy- 
5-:<nettrng (4874131) 350 Rat Patrol 
(4669518) 350 Hogan's Heroes (2671W5) 
450 FILM Private FSee of J. Edgar 
Hoover (1977): Btopc d the FBI dveaor 
WHh Broderick Crawford (46633341850 Get 
Smart (2677179) 850 Pdce Woman 
(2900334) 750 Honey West (2657315)850 
Ihiitysometftmg (9017403) 950 The Tw#£#t1 
Zone (4798334) 950 FILM. The Best of 
Times (1986) Middb-aged hanker Rohr 
Wfems restages a lootoal malcti Wan Kuo 
Russell (3743334) 1150-1250 Hogan's 
Heroes. (4879686) 

UK LIVING_ 
8.00am Agony Hour (5753421) 750 Lwing 
(10850631 850 Heakn UK (34200821 850 
Rendezvous (3429353) 950 Family Mailers 
(3410605) 950 Kale and AlUu (3305228) 
1050 Now You See h (8982686) 1050 
Susan Powlfir 1150 The Young and Ihe 
ResUess (3717268) 1250 A Cook's Ttxr oI 
France (7B71624) 12.35pm Rendezvous 
(43698&0H 155 KHroy (7703353) 250 
Agony Hour (8993315) 350 Liwtg Magazine 
(9241228) 3.45 Gladtags and Glamour 
(982314021 450 InlatuaDon (6748686) 450 
Ciosswfea (38367518) 455 Date Smtfi's 
Cookery Course 3 (8361686) 550 The Naw 
Mr and Mis Show (6751150) 650 Susan 
Powter (6758063) 650 Brookslde (6749315) 
750 Lrvng (7364624) 850 The Young and 
tne Restless (734004419.00 FILM Jeatauny 
Ange Ocknsut n three short eiones aPout 
me green-eyed monsier (7343131) 1150 
Breokslde (4927063) 1150-1250 Infatua¬ 
tion UK (8981570] 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
550pm Dangermouse (7421) 550 Where I 
Uve (6841) BJM) African Skies (143421) 655 
Ail Clued Up (731686) 750 Trivial Pusurt 
(4957) 750 My Two Dads (35181 850 
Chnsiy (556371 950 MoorUghWig (3S773) 
1050 Famtfy Caichphrase (72353) 1050 GP 
(58773) 1150 Lou Grant (37315) 1250 
Rhoda (69795) 1250am Big Brother Jake 
(96884) 150 Daigermouse (74990) 150 
Tnvfa) Pursuit (17193) 250 Moonlighling 
{32174] 350 Lou Grant (87361) 450 Fftoda 
(70206) 450-550 Big Brother Jake (95483) 

MTV_ 

550am Awdke on the WUds<do (514831650 
Tie Grind (47501) 750 Awake on (he 
Wildside (43599) 8-00 VJ logo (723402) 
11.00 SoU (588081 1250 Greyest Hits 
(14745) 1.00pm Afternoon Mr (4C3B41) 
350 The Coca-Cola Report (5180880) 3.45 
Cremartc (51BS3iS) 450 News (1806880) 

4.15 3 Iron l (18297111 450 Da! MTV 
(4247) 550 Music Non-Stop (539751 650 
MTV Sports (9792) 750 Grealesi His 
(48247) 850 Most Warned 184711) 950 
Beane end Bun-Head (642041 10-00 The 
Coc&Cola Repofl (704957) 1215 Cmemahc 
(79211211050 News (448062) 1055 J tram 
1 (443637) 1150 The &ri?<B5l 12) 1.00am 
Soul (32551) 250 The Grrtd (58087) 250 
Nighi videos (7526938) 

VH-1_ 

7.00am Oawtrig from Ihe Wtedracre 
(6-702315) 950 Caf6 VH-1 (6T34808) 1250 
The Bridge (3270095) 150pm Ten oJ the 
Bed (1231860) 250 Heart aid SoU 
(23731311 350 into Ihe Music (48111731 
650 Prroe Cun (1065537) 750 VH-1 tor 
You (8455179) 850 Rock vrth Paul King 
(8431599) 950 Ten ol the Best (8444063) 
1050 The Badge (T668222) Tf50 The 
NghrOy (2500661) 150am Ten ol (he Best 
(3494716) 250-750 Dawn Patrol (75065321 

CMT EUROPE_ 
Couitry mustc Horn Gem to 7pm. ncfufng 
al 550 Se luiday Nde Dance Ranch 650- 
750 Big TcJrt 

TV ASIA_ 
650am Persian Dawn (60131) 750 Asian 
Momng 158570) 850 Burvyaad (64334) 
9.00 Gupati FILM (464247) 1250 Ghat 
(94063) 150pm Hindi FILM BhaHaToAca 
(3690B2I 450 Pbytul Muse (3131) 450 
Yugamer 193151550 Burtyaad (1247) 550 
TVA and You (3995) 650 Musataram (9976) 
650 Video Junction (2088) 750 Uidu News 
(4965701 7.05 Shake (803537) 850 News 
(7889! 850 Vs Var Panvar (9624) 950 
Chupke Chupha (494353) 1250 Asian 
Morning (74067) 150am Sighl and Sound 
(60540051 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 
Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
then THT films as bekrw. 
Thame Crazy lor You 
750pm Honeymoon Hotel (1964) a |ided 
tndegroom lakes hs t«j Inend on honey¬ 
moon (1C064866) 850 It Started wHh a 
KhS (1959) (93078632) 1055 Love Crazy 
HMD (1580679?) 1235am Private Uves 
(1931) (63091613) 2.10-550 Her Highness 
and the Befi&oy (19451 Process Hedy 
Lamarr causes rnmarmc 
mrrplicaiions(80007280) 

• For moru him mtarmiurr. see ths Vipon 
awtonert. puUshed Saturday 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN prawtes 24-hour newc and Qvc b it» 
home shoppaig channel 
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FOOTBALL 40 

AJAX PLAYERS 
STRIKE DISCORD 
IN DUTCH CAMP SPORT 

BOWLS 42 

ALLCOCK SHRUGS OFF1' 
ILLNESS TO GAIN £ 

NARROW VICTORY: 

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 211995 

Championship plans confirmed 

England mends 
its fences with 
Uefa after riot 

THE 1996 European champ¬ 
ionship will go ahead in 
England as planned, and 
without fences. The delegation 
from Uefa, the European gov¬ 
erning body of football, which 
is visiting the grounds this 
week where matches will be 
played, left no doubt that the 
riot by England supporters in 
Dublin last week has not 
affected the staging of the 
tournament in England. 

The decision seems a for¬ 
mality, even though the Foot¬ 
ball Association has yet to 
conclude its investigation into 
the dtfturbances and Uefa will 
not consider the FA’s report 
until next month. 

The European champion¬ 
ship committee is going to 
receive reports on the Dublin 
business, and they will make 
their own judgments on it 
when they meet on March 23 
in Geneva," Ernie Walker, the 
chairman of the Uefa stadi¬ 
ums committee, said at 
Anfield yesterday. “But dearly 
the European championships 
are going on in England, or we 
would scarcely be here.” 

Walker, who is leading a 
five-man delegation inspect¬ 
ing the progress at die eight 
grounds staging the tourna¬ 
ment. was equally certain that 
there would be no moves to 
restore fences to English 
grounds in the wake of the 
Dublin riot or the pitch inva- 

By Peter Ball 

sion at Chelsea two weeks ago. 
“I cannot imagine any circum¬ 
stances in which Euro 96 will 
have fences,** Walker said. 
"The policy in this country is 
to employ stewards and police 
to guard against intrusion 
onto the field, but intrusion 
onto the field isn’t really a 
problem in this country. 

There was one event at a 
game in London [at Chelsea] 
... but we cannot measure the 
whole game, the whole sport 
in this country, by these odd 
quirks. We do not envisage 
that will be a problem." 

Dutch players rebel-40 

Lennart Johansson, the 
president of Uefa, had sug¬ 
gested after tile abandonment 
of England's match at 
Lansdowne Road that fences 
might need to be considered, 
but Walker dismissed the 
suggestion. "Many things are 
said oft the cuff when these 
sort of emergencies arise, and 
perhaps they don't stand up to 
closer examination.” Walker 
said. 

" Uefa has no ambition to see 
any stadium fenced in. Dearly 
there are places in die world 
where it would be impossible 
to stage football without some 
degree of fencing, but (hat 
doesn’t prevail in Britain." 

TV cup-ties selected 
THE two FA Cup sixth-round 
ties not dependent on replays 
have been chosen for live 
television coverage. The 
match between Everton and 
Newcastle United will be 
screened by BBC on Sunday. 
March 12, with Sky televising 
the meeting of Manchester 
United and Queens Park 
Rangers the following 
evening. 

Sky also has live coverage 
of the fifth-round replay be¬ 
tween Southampton and Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur on March 1. 

Glenn Helder, the Holland 
winger signed last week from 
Vitesse Arnhem for £25 mil¬ 
lion, makes his debut for 
Arsenal against Nottingham 
Forest in the FA Carling 
Premiership at Highbury to¬ 
night Arsenal though, will be 
without seven first-team regu¬ 
lars — Wright Adams and 
Hartson are suspended, and 
Smith, Hillier, Selley and 
Campbell injured — as they 
attempt to secure their first 
home win in the league for 
four months. 
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ACROSS DOWN 
! African doglike scavenger 1 Throat-soothing gelatin pas- 

(b) tiUe (6) 
4 With sharp, uneven edge (6j 2 (Child’s) stone-throwing 
8 Rope fibre: Kentish settler weapon (8) 

14) 3 Bruise-coloured (51 
9 Little illustration, sketch (8) 5 With marginal comments (9) 

10 Incidental result (2-7) 6 Total attendance at match 
13 Be relevant: present candi- |4) 

dacy |5) 7 Dull, boring (6) 
15 Faith: care, custody (5) 11 Alive (of cattle) (2,3,4) 
16 Vigil; naval four-hour per- 12 Seize (power) wrongfully (5) 

iod (5) 14 Mythical female pontiff (4.4) 
IS Appropriate, advantageous 16 Sea mammal; sort of mous- 

(9) tache (6) 
21 Empty speech (S) 17 Pain in side; element of knit- 
22 Disordered flight (4) ting (6) 
23 Napeofneck(6) 19 Do extra well (5) 
24 Boat; set in motion (6) 20 Shakespeare's mad King (4) 
SOLUTION TO NO 4« 
ACROSS: 4 Verse 7 Roulette S Wimp VTbbfycal IQ Fettle 13 Family 14 
Fetish 15 Lean-to 18 Sweeping 19 Hour 
20 Specimen 21 Audit 
DOWN: | Cruise 2 Output 3 Nestle 4 Verbiage 
5 Reaction A Earthy II Tattered 12 Last post 14 Fascia 15 Legacy 16 Ai 
home 17 Truant 

t 7 E4-50 each- The Tunes Jumbo 
^rogworus. tBoqks I & 2J5.99 each. Concise Book £5.99). The limes 
MJOttdr14 & 18,& NEW Book 19 
10,11.12 NEW iSS&SSF* “ (Book I £4.99). Books 
1 A3 HS1 JSh £4-?° Sunday Times Concise; Books 
titles software available for all 
<ach - abo1~ Price £14.95 
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If those who were at 
Hillsborough will welcome 
those assurances, it was hard 

cy still prevailing in spite of 
recent events. “There may be 
the odd better stadium,” Walk¬ 
er said, "but city for city, the 
best grounds in the world are 
in this country, and for unfor¬ 
tunate reasons the police in 
England are the most expert in 
foe world in handling crowd 
problems. 

"In recent tournaments, in 
Germany and Sweden and the 
World Cup in Italy, other than 
some minor troubles in cities, 
they were wonderful fiestas of 
football, joyful occasions. And 
I am sure that the champion¬ 
ships in England will be an 
entirely happy and joyous 
football festival ami we will 
all have long forgotten the 
gross absurdities of Dublin by 
the time that comes about” 

Glen Kirton. the director of 
Euro '96, who is accompany¬ 
ing Walker's delegation, re¬ 
peated assurances made last 
week that ticket security was 
as tight as possible. “Nobody 
is ever in absolute control of 
where tickets go.” Kirton said, 
"but the system is as sophisti¬ 
cated as any I have seea" 

About 275,000 tickets have 
already been sold; with 
another 500,000 allocated for 
the competing nations, more 
than half the tickets are al¬ 
ready accounted for. How¬ 
ever. a spokesman for Synchro 
Systems, which is handling 
sales for the FA, yesterday 
denied claims that the system 
was a charter for touts. 

“We are trying to make sure 
that people who go to the later 
stages are those who have 
supported the tournament all 
the way through, the genuine 
football fans,” Paul William¬ 
son, Synchro Systems’ ac¬ 
counts manager, said. 

Eric Cantona, who may 
wish that supporters were 
behind fences, returned to 
Manchester on Sunday, and 
yesterday he met Maurice 
Watkins. Manchester' 
United's solicitor, to discuss 
his appearance before the FA 
on Friday and his forthcoming 
meeting with South Norwood 
police. 
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Davis can only watch admiringly as Higgins goes to work during his victory in the final of the international open. Photograph: Eric Whitehead 

Shrewd Higgins has Davis in his pocket 
IN HIS 17 years as a snooker 
professional Steve Davis has wit¬ 
nessed die emergence of many fine 
prospects but. in John Higgins, his 
conqueror in the final of the Sweater 
Shop international open at Bourne¬ 
mouth on Sunday, Davis recognised a 
genuinely outstanding talent 

Higgins not only out-potted but also 
outwitted Davis, winner of the world 
championship six times, and left his 
illustrious opponent impressed by his 
mature attitude. 

By adopting a percentage game and 
playing in a remarkably balanced 
manner for one with relatively little 
experience at the highest level Hig¬ 
gins. 19, earned Davis’s seal of 
approval and his respect 

"It's a pleasure to see the game 
played properly and I can only 
welcome him to the fold. I've never 
been embarrassed to lose against a 
great player and that's what John is. 
He’s learnt very quickly and very 
well,” Davis, who beat Higgins 9-3 in 
the Regal Welsh Open three weeks 
ago, said. 

In Newport Davis, a master at 

Phil Yates hears a glowing tribute from one of snooker’s 

great champions as an outstanding young talent emerges 

breaking an opponent's rhythm, 
demoralised Higgins with his superi¬ 
or tactical awareness, but during the 
rematch nothing could affect the Scot’s 
confidence. 

After a first session full of gruelling 
safety exchanges. Higgins led 4-3, but 
there remained a nagging doubt that 
his mental stamina would not stand 
up to that of Davis, who was seeking 
to secure his 71st title. 

However. Higgins, without ever 
bordering on impetuosity, began to 
employ a more aggressive shot-selec¬ 
tion policy on the resumption. A 
shining example of this was a difficult 
yellow stroked to a middle pocket 
early in the twelfth frame, which led to 
a 102 clearance and a 7-5 lead. 

For Davis, that break, so assuredly 
compiled despite the inevitably tense 
situation, was a blow from which he 
could not recover. Davis missed 
simple pots in each of the next two 

frames while Higgins completed an 
ultimately comfortable victory with 
further runs of 48 and 65. 

A not insignificant portion of the 
£60,000 first prize collected fay Hig¬ 
gins will be handed to his insurance 
broker; he was also presented with the 
keys to a new Mercedes car valued at 
£32,000. Indeed, it has been a lucrative 
month for Higgins, who pocketed a 
cheque for £63,000 only nine days ago 
after reaching the final of the Benson 
and Hedges Masters. Since mid- 
January he has amassed £141,000 — 
and has earned total prize-money of 
£209,805 during a season in which he 
has become the Australian Open and 
Skoda Grand Prix champion. 

Such success is no doubt a source of 
frustration to Ian Doyle, the Scottish 
businessman who severed his mana¬ 
gerial ties with Higgins in October 
after an argument between the two at 
the Dubai Classic. 

During his three years as a dfent of 
Doyle. Higgins had the invaluable 
advantage of being able to practise on 
a daily basis with Stephen Hendry, 
the world champion, and other lead-, 
ing professionals such as Alain 
Robidoux. the French Canadian 

Doyle is rightfully regarded as foe£ 
best manager in the game. As be* 
readily agrees, however, Doyle is also ' 
the embodiment of the Presbyterian 
work ethic and discipline is high on 
his list of priorities. 

Hendry and others have responded 
positively to his constant urgings and, 
at times, brusque approach, bat Hig¬ 
gins dearly did not “Pm relaxed now 
without anybody hassling me. I can do 
what I want when I want and that 
hasn't done me any barm. It gave me a 
spur to prove them wrong.” Higgins 
slid on Sunday. 

Higgins must travel 6,000 tnfles for 
his next tournament engagement, the 
Nescafe Thailand Open, in Bangkok 
from Mardi JO-18, ami in addition, be 
has qualified for the final stages of the 
British Open and Embassy world 
championship in ApriL 

Battle to host cup 
nears completion 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

Pakistan to probe 
bribery claims 

By Simon Wilde 

UNLESS a belated French 
presentation is accepted, only 
two bids will be made next 
month to host the 1999 Rugby 
World Cup. Both England and 
Argentina having officially 
withdrawn their interest, the 
field is shared between Wales 
and the three-country con¬ 
glomerate fronted by 
Australia. 

Last Friday the French Fed¬ 
eration de Rugby (FFR) ex¬ 
pressed its intention of 
returning a tender document 
to host the tournament but 
they have missed the February 
14 deadline set by the interna¬ 
tional Rugby Football Board 
(1RFB). Doubts have been 
expressed on the other side of 
the Channel about whether 
the FFR intended to mount a 
serious bid and the recent loss 
of form of their national team 
leaves them with more imme¬ 
diate problems. 

The IRFB will receive pre¬ 
sentations in Bristol on March 
II, with Wales hoping to 
receive support from the other 
home unions, though that is 
far from assured. Neither 
Scotland nor Ireland are 
happy with their share of the 
tournament as envisaged by 
the Welsh; on the other hand, 
foe Australian proposition, en¬ 
compassing as it does pools 
played in New Zealand and 
Japan, cuts across logistical 
guidelines. 

France were seen as one of 
foe favourites for foe 1995 
tournament in South Africa, 
but defeats, by England and 
Scotland, have jolted their 
aspirations. Their team to play 
Ireland in Dublin on March 4 
is due to be named on Thurs¬ 
day and already Christophe 
Deylaud, foe off-form Tou¬ 
louse stand-off half, has asked 

not to be selected. Olivier 
Merle, dropped after foe 
Welsh game for his head bun 
on Ricky Evans, seems certain 
to be restored at lock. 

Wales will announce today 
their team to play Scotland, 
having lost their first two 
championship matches. They 
must replace foe injured Nigel 
Walker and Anthony Clement, 
together with the suspended 
John Davies. Wayne Proctor, 
of Llanelli, seems sure to 
replace Walker on foe wing, 

Walken shoulder scan 

with Matthew Back (Bridg¬ 
end) remaining at full back, 
where he replaced Cement 
last Saturday. 

Huw WHIiams-Jones (Lla¬ 
nelli) propped when Davies 
was son off and his nearest 
rival is probably the uncapped 
Cardiff player, Lyndon 
Mustoe. Walker will know 
after a scan tomorrow wheth¬ 
er an operation will be neces¬ 
sary on foe shoulder 
dislocated for foe second time 
this season. 

RFU challenged, page 5 
Loophole in laws, page 42 

ALLEGATIONS of bribery 
levelled at Pakistan cricketers 
are to be dealt with by foe 
country's ruling body for the 
game rather than the Interna¬ 
tional Cricket Council [ICC), 
foe world governing body, it 
emerged yesterday. 

David Richards, chief exec¬ 
utive of foe ICC, had what he 
described as a "constructive 
meeting" with Javed Burki, 
who chairs foe ad hoc commit¬ 
tee of the Board of Cricket 
Chibs of Pakistan (BCCP), at 
Lord's yesterday, and handed 
to him copies of the statements 
of several Australian players 
who toured Pakistan late last 
year, and which are believed 
to accuse Salim Malik, the 
Pakistan captain, of attempted 
bribery. 

In a brief statement, Rich¬ 
ards said that Burki “agreed 
that the allegations were most 
serious. He [Burki) was confi¬ 
dent that [the] BCCP would 
take swift action cm them”. 

Richards, acting on legal 
advice, refused to comment on 
die contents of the statements, 
and said that he would make 
no further pronouncements on 
the matter until the investiga¬ 
tion is complete. 

Richards’s implication — 
and expectation — must be 
that Pakistan will now take 
full responsibility for the mat¬ 
ter. In any case, the ICCs 
powers, though wider than 
ever before, arc inadequate for 
such a serious issue without 
recourse to a special meeting, 
which would take time to 
convene. 

Pakistan complete their 
troubled tour of southern Afri¬ 
ca with three one-day interna¬ 
tionals in Zimbabwe later this 
week, after which their next 
engagement is in Sharjah in 

April. Unlike India and Paki¬ 
stan. betting on cricket match¬ 
es is legal in the United Arab 
Emirates, and it is around foe 
competitions held there in the 
past 11 years that some of foe 
claims of match-fixing revolve. 

Whatever the outcome of foe 
BCCPs inquiry, foe Pakistan 
team is likely to see changes 
for Sharjah after the disagree¬ 
ments within the team in 
South Africa last month. 

A players' revolt was avert¬ 
ed only by foe swift arrival of 

fty , 

Richards: constructive 

Arif Abbasi, a member of the 
BCCP. from Pakistan, and is 
believed to have centred on 
Rashid Latif. the vice-captain, 
after disagreements with Sa¬ 
lim over tactics in foe 
Mandela Trophy final, which 
was lost to South Africa. 

Sarfraz Nawaz, a former 
Pakistan player and now 
sports adviser to the Punjab’s 
chief minister, said at foe 
weekend that Rashid had ac¬ 
cused nine colleagues of ac¬ 
cepting bribes, and threatened 
to leave the tour. 

Gallian excels, page 41 
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